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NOSTRUMS AND QUACKERY
PREFACE

ro THE FIRST EDITION

In the latter months of 1905 the first of a series of
articles appeared in Collier's, dealing with what was
well named the Great American Fraud - that is,
the nostrum evil and quackery. These articles ran for
some· months and, when completed, were reprinted in
booklet form by the American Medical Association.
Tens of thousands of these books have been sold and
there is no question that the wide dissemination of the
information contained in the Great American Fraud
series has done much to mitigate the worst evils of the
"patent medicines" and quaekery. How hard these
forces of evil have been hit is. indicated by the organized
attempt on their part to discredit and bring into disrepute the American Medical Association by means of
speciously named "leagues," organized by those who are
now or have in the past been in the "patent mei:licine"
business, ostensibly to preserve what has been miscalled
"medical freedom."
A few years before the first of the Collier's articles
appeared, the American Medical Association commenced
a campaign against the proprietary evil that existed
within the medieal profession. After cleaning to n
marked degree this Augean stable, the Association extended its activities to the investigation of the more
widely spread evil of "patent medicines" and quackery.
It should be understood that in many cases there is no
elear line of demarcation between what are commonlv
known as "patent medieines" and the "ethical proprie~
taries." As has been shown time and. again, it is not
unusual for a nostrum first to be exploited only to the
medical profession-as an "ethical proprietary." After
a sufficient number of testimonials have been received ·
from unthinking physicians the promoters of the nostrum advertise their wares direct to the public-as a
"patent medicine." Again, some nostrum exploiters
prefer to exploit their products exclusively through the
medical profession. never advertising direct to the !nit.\·.
On the other hand. there have been a few cases in whieh
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nostrums have first been marketed to the public direct
and later have been advertised either under the same
or a different name to physicians.
Many of the articles that have appeared in THE
JouHNAL of the American Medical Association during
the last few years, dealing with quaekery or "patent
medicines," have been reprinted in pamphlet form for
distribution to the laity.
the number of these pamphlets increased, it was thought desirable to bring all
this matter together in one book. The present volume
is the result. ~lr. Adams' "Great American Fraud"
articles aimed to cover the whole subject of. quacket·y
and the nostrum edl in as broad and general a way as
possible. From the nature of the case, it was impossible to give very much 8pace to any one fraud. The
present book differs in just this respect from the Col. Tier's reprint. While hut comparatively few concerns
are dealt with, they are shown up with special reference
to the details of their fraudulent activitv. Bv thi!'
means light has been thrown into the inneru10st r~ef'~es
-the holy of holies of quackery. It is believed that a
perusal of the cases here prel'ented will so plainly ~<how
the fraud, the greed and the danger that are in,:eparahlc
from "patent mcdieine" exploitation nnd qunckt'ry that
the reader must perforce be protected in no small degree
from this wide-spread evil.
\Yhile most of the matter here gin~n is the result of
work done directly by the Ameri~an Medical Association, we hun~ not hesitatctl to take advantage of the
splendid work done by the Po;:t Office Department
through the agency of the fraud order ancl also of that
done by the federal and state officials in enforcing
national and state pure food lnws. It is an unfortunate fact that mu1·h of the rnlunhle work uone h\· otlicials entrusted with the execution of the Footi ancl
Drugs Ads is hnried in oflieial documents that never
reach those to whom such work is of the ~rcatest ruluc.
\Ye make no apology, thcn•fore, for pre~cnting in as
popular a form as is eon!"istent with sc-ientific ;H-em·aey.
the results of much of this work. In ntlditinn to the~c
sourees of information we have quott,,l frC'C'I~· from the
r!'ports that hare app!'aml in the Hritish J/ediml Jourual on nostrums and quackery.
For the purpose of clas,;ification, this hook has hccn
1liYidcd into three g!'nct·al d!'partmcnt~: the first 1leals
with quackery, the serond with nostrums, while the

As
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third contains miscellaneous matter that did not seem
to belong to either of the other two divisions. Actually,
there is no clear line between these divisions. While,
as a general thin~, the preparations classed as n0strums
are such as are sold through the medium of drug stores,
yet, in a few cases, they are sold by the manufactureror, more commonly, the exploiter-direct. On the other
hand, while we have classed under quackery those concerns which profess to diagnose and treat disease, some
of these institutions also list their medican!ents with
th~ wholesale and retail drug firms.
The divisions,
therefore, are purely arbitrary .
•Just a word as to the distinction made behveen proprietary medirines and "patent medicines." Strictly
speaking, practically all nostrums on the market are
proprietary medicines and but very few are true patent
medicines. A patent medicine, in the legal sense of
the wore'!, is a medicine who10e composition or method
of making, or both, has been patente(l. Evidently,
therefore, a patent medicine is not a secret preparation
because its composition must appear in the patent specifications. Nearly every nostrum, instead of being patented, is gi,·en a fanciful name and that name is registered at \Yashington; the name thus becoml's the
property of the nostrum exploiter for all time. While
the composition of the preparation. and the curative
effeets claimed for it, may be changed at the whim of
its owner, his proprietorship in the name remains intact.
As has been said, a true patent medicine is not a secret
preparation; moreover, the product becomes public property at the end of seventeen years. As the term "patent
medicine" has come to have a definite meaning to the
public, this term jg used in its collo!Jnial sense throughout the book. That jg to sav, all nostrums advertised
and sold (lirect to the pnhlic ·are referred to as "patent
medicines"; those which are mlvertised directly only to
physicians are spoken of as "proprietaries."
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PRBPACB TO SECOND EDITION
"Nostrums and Quackery" was published by the
American Medical Association in the belief not only
that tlie information it contained ought to go to the
public but also that the public desired just such information. The best evidence that this belief was justified
is the necessity of issuing a second edition in less than
.a year. The seconu edition is larger by about two hundred pages. Much entirely new matter has been added
and a large portion of the material that appeared in the
first edition has been brought .down to date.
Quackery docs not die easiiJ. Exposures of the
frauds perpetrated by 4uacks and nostrum venders do
good only to the extent that such exposes educate the
public. When the veil of mystery is torn from the
medical faker, the naked ~oruiuncss anu inherent
worthlessness that remains suffices to make quackery
its own greatest conuemnntion. This is the mission on
which "Nostrums and Quackery" goes forth.
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QUACKERY
ADVERTISING SPECIALISTS
"Had a/It/lese advertiurs arrived to that skill tluy t>reletrd to,
IIIey w~n~ltl have !tad no need for so many years successively to t>ulr
/islt to tJu world lite f>/ace of tlleir a6otle and the virluts t>f tluir
-dicinu."-Addison in the SPECTATOR.

THE DR. GOLDBERG MEDICAL COMPANY
This concern, which . had its headquarters at Detroit, was
for some years conducted by Dr. Samuel Goldberg, but in
August, 1906, Goldberg sold a half interest in the business to
Dr. Herman .JanKs of Chicago. InvP~tigation showed that, in
addition to Herman Janss and Samuel Goldberg, there was a
Dr. Peter Jansa and a Dr. H. K. Smith employed by this com·
pany. The busine~s _was a mail-ordl'r trcatm1•nt of "disca>~e~
of men." After incorporating under the title of "Dr. Goldberg Medical Co." and selling one-half interest to ,Janss, the
two owners arranged to have the Detroit business conducted
by employees. Goldberg sawd from his transfer to the corporation certain of his old business and this he transferred to
Cleveland, Ohio.
The post-office investigations show('d that it was the practice
of the Goldberg concern to collect most exorbitant amounts
from patients, apparently taking advantage of the private
nature of the diseases the company was supposed to treat.
Patients were turned over by Goldberg to Smith for treatment.
Smith, it was found, was not authorized to practice medicine
in the State of Michigan and that while he claimed to be a
graduate of Louisville Medical CoiiPge and to be licensed to
practice in Illinois and Indiana, yet he was unable to show
either a diploma or registration certificate to confirm his
statements.
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The methods employed by this concern in "treating'' its
victims were shown to be fraudulent and the Postmaster·
General issued a fraud order against it Dec. 5, 1906.
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HALE, DYAR AND REGISTER
Again the federal authorities have done the public a ser·
vice by protecting it from the machinations of medical im·
postora. W. H. Hale of Jackson, Mich., a quack with a
penitentiary record, connected himself with A. S. Dyar and
Holand Re~istcr, two •·advertising specialists" who operated
separate institutions in New Orleans. The scheme was to
have Hale pose as a "noted London specialist" who was
visiting New Orleans IUid who had offered to assist each of the
local "specialists" in giving professional advice to such vic·
tims ll8 they might get as patients. The mailing lists of
Dyar and Rt>gister were brought into service and a "strictly
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pel'llonal" circular letter was sent to several hundred past
and prospective victims of these two "specialists."
The
lettel'll offered tbe "patients" an opportunity of getting the
•·noted" visitor's opinion on their cases if they would call
at the office of the local "specialist." Tbe details of the case
follow:
Dyar and Hale were charged and tried separately from
Register and Hale. In each case the defendants were charged
first, with having used the post·office of the United States
in the execution of a scheme and artifice to defraud, prev·
iously formed; second, with having conspired to commit an
offense against the United States, namely, the use of the mail
in the execution of the scheme to defraud as set forth in the
first count. The case against Dyar will be described; that
against Register was pr!lctically identical with it.
The scheme to defraud was executed by the mailing, by
the defendant Dyar, in the case in which he and Hale were
defendants, of a "form" letter made to appear as if in type·
writing, addressed to two thousand· or twenty-five hundred
different persons, some of whom had been Dyar's former
.patients, and had ceased to consult him, and others of whom
bad interviewed him with a view of taking his treatment
but who never took treatment from him. The letter follows:
NEw ORLEANS, Feb. 27, 1908.
"Dear Bir:-1 hope you will pardon this letter, but
when you have.read it, I know you will. It is natural
that I feel a deep interest in those consulting me re·
garding their physical condition, and especially in those
I have treated and also in those I am still trl'ating. I
. feel that you know that I have been perfectly sincere
and honest in everything that I have .done and said, that
I have always studied your case carefully and earnestly
endell.vored to deserve your confidence and friendship-in other words I have tried to net out -the Golden Rule.
"The fear that I have not cured you has been causing
me some worry. Meeting Professor W. H. Hale, M.D., of
Loudon, England, the noted expert in genitourinary dis·
eases, who is jus~ now on a visit to th~ United States,
and .with whom some years ago, I had a very close
acquaintan<'e, I took the liberty of consulting this noted
gentleman about your ease. He gave me much light
and assured me that there was a safe and permanent
cure for your trouble.
"So delighted was I, that I have, after much persuasion,
secured Professor Hale's promise to spend next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and Sunday, ·March 5th. 6th, 7th,
and 8th WITH ME, on which O<'<'nsion he will meet vou,
give you a consultation and whatever advice necessary,
for which there will be no CHARGE WHATEVER to you.
''When you stop to think thnt as a rule Professor Hnle
charges from $100 to $1.000, for consultntion alone, you
can possibly understand what it means to you to get tlie
benefit of his valued services without any charge what·
ever, and be<'ause of his personal friendship for me, he
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has consented to see a limited number of patients, of
whom you are one.
··Professor Hale is regarded as one of the greatest liv·
ing specialists in Nen-ous, Chronic and Special Diseases.
I, therefore, ask. you to call at my office on either of
the days mentioned: Namely: Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday, March 5th, 6th, ith. and 8th, at any
hour that suits your convenience, between 9 a. m. and
8 p. m., as the doctor will be with me each day during
these bourg,
"I can hardly express to ~·ou the pleasure and satisfaction I experien<'e in havinJt Professor Hale visit me, and
I hope that you will avail yourself of my efforts in your
behalf.
"Yours in the cause of Health,
A. S. DYAR, 1\J.D."
This letter was eviden'tly designed to deceive those wl1o
received it into beliP-ving that it was a special letter to each
of them. This deception was emphasized by the statement
in each letter that Dyar: had been much worried by the fear
that he had not cured each of the twenty-five hundred indi·
viduals, and further by the statement that he had consulted
"Professor \V. H. Hale, M.D." in regard to the eases of each'
of the different individuals to whom the letter was sPnt, and
further by the statement that "Professor Hale" had givei1
him ( Dyar) much light and had assured him that there was
a safe and permanent cure for the trouble of each of the
various persons.
The so-called Professor Hale who was represented as being
of London, England. just then on a visit to the United States,
was, as a matter of fact, and had been. for the last nine or
ten years, previous to the mailing of the letter in FPbruary,
1!108, a resident and a registered voter of Jackson, Michigan.
Some years previously Hale operated the "British Medical
Institute" at Jackson. This was a typical ''lost manhood"
concern and did a thriving bu~iness until Hale was prosecuted
under the medical practice art and his "institute" closed. He
then began his itinerant career as the "great London spec·
ialist."
Physicians of prominence and standing in the branches of
their profession in which Hale was reprcsented to be an ex·
pert showed that Hale was not known and had never been
beard of by them and that if he had been a noted expl'rt
in the branches of the profcssion mentionl'd and "one of the
greatest living !!-pe('ialist~." as repr!'~ented in the letter, they
would have known of him. The proof in regftfd to Hale,
however, went considerably furth!'r, and RhowPd that in 1891
he had been indicted in the United States Di~trict Court in
Denver, Colorado, for the crime of having used the mails in
a scheme to defraud.
Hale's method in Denver consisted in practicing under the
fi~titious name of a Chinese doctor. "Dr. Gun Wa," who by
the use of Chinese herbs thnt he profe,!!-ed to have, elaimNI
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to make rrmnrkable cures. After the indictment in Denver,
Hale seems to hnvc flcJ to England, for in 1892 he was
indicted in Liverpool, England, for the fraudulrnt prartire
of medicine, in connection with some other man, who together
promised to cure catarrh and catarrhal deafness, and prom·
ised to furnish medicines for this purpose, nil of which claims
were false.
He was tried under this indidment in England, and sen·
tenced to serve a period of eighteen months in the peniten·

Dr. A. S. DYAR
physician, .Surgeon and Specialis
619 Canal St., cor. ,Exchartge Place,
Now Orle~na. La,
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e Specialist."

619 Canal
change Place,
New Orleans, La.
One ot Dynr's ndvel"tiseml'nls; Reglst~r also advertist•d In a
elwllnr wuy. Hal" for some >"<•nrs otwrate<l th<• "Brltbh :\le<llcnl
Institute' · at Jucks01a, :\hLh. 'l'hl• wus u "losl manhood"' concern of
the usual type .

. tiary at Walton, England. On his return from Englund
to the United Stntl!s, n fter the expiration of hi~ l<enlt>nce in
England, be was arrested in New York under the Denver
indictment and taken buck to Dt•m·er where he wns tried
and eonvicted and sentenced to serve a period of eighteen
months in the prnitentinry.
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After the expiration of his sentl'ncl', he st>emed to have
gone to New York, for in 1895, he was there lndlctl'd in
connection with some other man for grand larceny of $1,500
from one John McCallum, whom Hale told that he was suffer·
ing with serious kidney trouble, from which he would soon
go crazy or die anti of which they would cure him by means
of what tht>y called "radium cure." On these representations
he charged McCallum $1,500 for a small ·vial of "radium
cure." Hale pleaded guilty to this indictment and was sen·
tenced to a term of eight months in the penitentiary at
Blackwell's Island, New York.
In addition to the above eviden<'e, proving that Hale was not
a noted expert, or one of the "greatest living spe<'ialists" as he
.was represented to be in the letter, several physieians from
Ohio and Michigan tcstified regarding . Hale's standing in the
profession and as to whether or not he was entitled to prac· ·
tice medicine in Ohio where he elaimed to have graduated
from the American Eclectic College of Medidne, or 1n Michl·
gan where he resided. The evidl'tJ<•e of these physicians, two
of whom were secretaries of the state boards of health of
Ohio and Michigan, respectively, showed that the American
Eclecti!! College had been investigate() by. these two states
and was not in good standing, and the diplomas thl'refrom
were not recognized as authority to practice medicine and
that, although Hale had applied for re ·registrntion under
'the laws of Michigan . his applh·ation had not be!'n granted
and he was not au,) had not bel'n for some vears authorizl'd
to practice mcdil'inc in ~fichigan. Of l'ours~, Hale produ~d
physil'ians of his elaRs from New York, Chil'ugo and elsewhere,
who swore to. his ex<'ellent standing as a surgeon and diag·
no,tician, and he refl'rrl'd ·to ha,·ing li<'l'nse to practice medicine in Maine, Arkamms and Oklnhoma.
Hale, Dyar and R<'gi:<tcr were found guilty and were sen·
tenced to pay fines var~·ing from $1,000 to $fi,OOO and to serve
tl'rms in the federal pri11on of from twelve to eighteen months
ea<'h. United States Di11trict Attorn!'V Charlton R. Beattie
and Postoffice Inspector F . .J. C:. Pulsif~r deserve great credit
for the sul'cessful Ollt<'ome of the~<' l'ascs; they have done
the public a substantial service. (From The Journal A.M. A.,
Oct. 15, 1910. )
[Since the above nppear<'d the newspapers state that the
court of npp<'als-for, of course, these quacks appealed-has
grnnted n new trial. The court of appeals held that the lower
court l'rred in admitting the dnmning evidence against the
quack Hale, who, as wns stated, holds a penitentiary record.}

MARSTON REMEDY COMPANY
The pr<'sident, nnd practically owner, of the 1\farl!ton
Remedy Company of 19 Park Place, New York C'ity, waR one
H. D. Van Leunn. The coneern. did a mnil·order business in
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treating, as pretended specialists, sexual diseases of men.
Patients were given blanks on which to write a description of
tlwir complaint and these blanks the company pretended to
ha\·e examined by its "specialists,". who would prescribe a
"treatment." As a matter of fact, the concern was shown,
when investigated by the authorities, to have a supply of
stock remedies, and its so-ealled specialists prescribed as many
of these stock remedies as it considered possible to sell to the
unfortunate patient.
To ~ecure business, the company bought lists of names from
letter-brokers and, to each of the persons on such lists mailed
its "literature," which consisted of a number of circulars
offering one month's tr('atrnent for $.1. Accompanying the
circular were a number of printed testimonials and a book
entitled, "Trl'tltise on the Ideal Treatment of Nervous Diseases
and Exhaustion in Men by Local Absorption." When the
patient sent in a dollar for the treatment his order was not
filled but his money was held and he was sent a circular letter
enclosing a question sheet for him to write ther('on a description of his complaint. The reason given for thus holding the
oruer was that "treatment must be prepared to suit each in<li·
vidual caRe." As a matter of fact, treatments were not prepared but the company simply supplied the stock remedies.
THE USUAL C. 0 . D. DODGE

If the unfortunate patient filled out the symptom blank and
returned it to the company, he received by return mail a letter
purporting to diagnose his case and recommending a number
of stock remedies. At the same time he was shipped by express
a package of these remedies sent C. 0. D. The price asked
for them ran as high as $40; the patient being given credit for
the dollar he bad already paid. The Assistant AttorneyGeneral reported:
"These stock remedies may be fitted to tl1e patient's case,
hut the probability is that they are not. The so·called physicians of the company handle great numbers of these eases each
day and they spend but a few hours at it. They simply glance
easually at whatever deseription the victims may give, whether
that description be sufficient or not for an aecurate diagnosis,
and then turn the case over to the typewriters with instructions as to the kind of stereotype:! diagnosis to send the party
and which of the stock remedies to ship. The system is simply
hit or miss and the only concern of the company is to secure
its enormous profits- by selling its stock remedi!'s."
FRAUDt::LENT ADVERTISING

It was shown that the adver~ising regarding the $1 treatment was absolutely fraudulent; such a treatment was never
sent nor intended to be sE'nt. the purpose of the company being
simply to get into ('Ommunication with individuals to whom it
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could ship $30 or $40 worth of medicine that was fraudulently
claimefl to be specially prepared for the case. In addition to
selling pills and . tablets at exorbitant prices, the company
also sold a vacuum appliance as a "cure for lost manhood."
It charged $10 for this device, which cost it but a few cents.
In its advertising, the Marston Company printed what it
termed an "editorial endorsement" from a publication called
the United States Health Reports. The impression was given
that the U11ited States Health Reports was an authority on
matters of health sanitation and hygiene, when, as a matter
of fact, it was a fraudulent advertising concern which pub·
lished "editorial endorsements" for any disreputable institu·
tion tkat would pay for them. The whole business was !!O
palpably fraudulent that in September, 1006, the Postmaster·
General denied the company the use of the mails.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
The New York Institute of Physicians and Surgeons of
Rochester, N. Y., made a busines~ of advertising through the
newspapers and selling through the mails a medical treatment,
which it called "Vitaopathy." Connected with the concern
was. one Thomas F. Adkin, its president and principal man·
ager. Dr. L. R. Hawley'. E. \'irgil Neal and T . A.
Pulver. Adkin fraudulently represl'ntcd that he was the
originator and discoverer of the new and wonderful treatment,
" vitaopathy," by the use· of which he was able to effect
miraculous cures. The vitaopathic treatment really consisted
of medical treatment prescribed by physicians in the employ
of the company, general directions for dieting, b.'lthing, breath·
ing, resting, etc.. and. what was termed by Adkin, auto·
suggestion given in the form of a letter. The letter instructed
the patient to concrntrate all of his mental energies on the
thought that he wn" going to be <>nrcd of his disease and to
repeat certain phrases to that effect. It was shown, at the
trial, that there was ab,.olutely nothing new in this treatment
nor nothing of which Adkin could properly claim to be the
discoverer and originator.
AD\'ERTISEliE!'IT~

IN TilE FOBll OF NEWS

The advertisements issued by the <>nmpany in the newspapers
appeared in the regular news form, many of them being labeled
" special correspondence." It was intended, of course, to deceive
the public into believing that Adkin's power and wonderful
cures had attracted sufficient public attention to be reported
at. length in newspapers, when, in fact, the company was pay·
ing high prices for the advertisements.
1. Hawl('y, NI'Bl and Adkln hB\'<' l)!'t>O •·o nn <'d<'<.l '1\' lth other
frauds. S•·e lndt•x.
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THE "DISTISOUISHED SPECIALISTS"

At the bearing, Adkin was asked to give the names and
salaries of the "distinguished specialists" and "most eminent
physicians of modern times" who were employed by the com·
pany. He gave the following list, which he said was nearly
correct :

A MIRACLE-HEALER
~
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The "New York Institute of Ph\·slclans nod SurgcooM.. was on<' of
the most heartless and Impudent i'rauds ev~r put out of buMioess by
the .United States goveromPot. Tbe nbo\'t' llhtstrntlon I~ u r .. ducl'd
botographlc reproduction ot a full-page advertisement that appeared
n the Arena. The Arena at thnt time was owoPd nnd edltPd by
R. 0 . -Fiow~>r. who Is now presldt'nt of the "Xntlonnl IA'aguc for
Medical Fredom."

r.

Dr. Norton devoted the whole of his time to the work at a salary
of $30.00 per week.
Dr. Curtis devoted the whole of his tlmr at $211.00 P<'r we('k.
Dr. East devoted half of bls tim<' to tho• \\'Ork at $12.00 per weo>k.
Dr. Kline devoto:>d nil of his time to tbe work nt $:!0.00 per w<'ek.
D•. Day reCt'lved a percentagP of the profits.
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Adkin also gave the following list of doctors who attended
to such cases as might be assigned to them: Drs. Whitney,
Hunt, Doane, Kilkie, Doline, Erdtmann, Pollock, Winter,
Jackson, Hersch, Able, Drake, Horter and E. B. Herricl<. Most
of these men received $60 a year I It was shown that the company's representations relative to the "staff of eminent spe·
cialists" were false and fraudulent. The largest-salaried doc·
tor in the employ of the institute received only $1,560 a year
and so-called specialists got $60 per year. One of these
"specialists," whose name has been given-E. B. Herrick-had
previously operated a medical company of his own until it
was put out of business by the post-office authorities. While
Herrick was employed by Adkin as an "eminent specialist" in
rheumatism, he had run his own medical eompany on the rep·
resentation that he was a "specialist" in "venereal diseases."
Like most companies of this sort, this concern purchased its
medicine, whieh consisted of tablets, from manufac.'turing pharmaceutical houses; in this case from Parke, Davis & Co. and
Payne & Co. On account of the fraud on which this eoneern
was founded, the use of the mails was denied to it, July 21,
1905.

•

THE DR. TAYLOR COMPANY

A most important trial and subsequent conviction has just
been concluded in San Franeiseo; it is the first case in the
United States in wbieh an advertising "specialist" has been
convicted by a jury of the crime of trying to obtain money
by false pretense. The man, John J. Arberry, a graduate of
the medical department of the University of Kentucky, 181H,
and lieensed to praetice medieine in California in 1895 (before
the examining board was established), was arrested in July,
1909, the trial being held this month-January, 1910.
Dr. Arberry was the "chief consulting physician" in a widt'ly
adverti~ed eonct'rn known as the "Dr. Taylor Company," a cor·
poration. the principal stockholder of whieh, Dr. Arberry, testi·
fit'd on the stand, is one 0. C. Joslen, who formerly had n
lict'nse to practice, which lict'nse was revoked in 1905, after 1\
eonviction in the U. S. Court for sen1ling immoral literature
through the mail; the litt'rature was an offer to produce an
abortion. Several other advertising concerns are largely owne•l
by the same Joslen, but tht'y are operated by very shrewtl
licensed physieians and their advertising is generally so wordt'tl
that they cannot be reaehed under the Jaw· It was for thi~
reason that the present case, alonl{ an eutirl'ly new lint', wn"
undertaken and supported by the San Frnnl'isi'O County )fl't\·
ical Society.
A young man of about twenty came to San Francisco from the
country about the middle of ,July; on July 19 he felt a pain.
in his back and, Reein~ the Rign nf tlw Dr. Taylor Company
went into the offil'e. He saw Dr. Arberr~·. who told him, aftt>r
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massaging his pro~tate, that he had au ah!!<>ess of the prostate
and it would require $200 to cure it. Arberry persuaded" the
young man to sign a letter to his aunt living in the country,
asking that the money be sl'nt to him, l'are of the Dr. Taylor
Company. The money was received and paid. On July 23,
Arberry, evidently thinking it a shame not to get Mome more
"ea;~y money," wrote a letter to the young man's aunt telling
her to come to San Francisco, that the boy had another serious
eomplaint. She came and first wnt to ~;ee some friell(ls and
fellow countrymen ( ltnlianK) . One of ho.>r friends wo.>nt with
her to see Arberry, ro.>presenting hPrRelf as her cousin and inter·
preter and alleging that 11he could not "peak English-though
UTa.uGUf'ft. ~ t, lt'U'
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THE DR. TAYLOR~.::Photographic reproduction (much rt>duct>d) ot a typical advertl-.··
ment of the llr. Taylor Co. Wbll" this Jlartlcular advertl•<'mt•nt
wa11 from the Seattll'. Wa•h.. branch. the roncl't'n a b o bad
brancbl's at l'ortlaud, San Francisco and Los Angeles.

she really speaks and understands it Wl'll. Arberry said to
them that the young man had a valvular le!lion of the heart
and was liable to drop dead at any monwnt un!Ps~ treated nnd
cured, which would I'O!It another $200 : tlw treatmPnt wus
expensive because he had to use a German serum, imported at
great expenKC. Thc woman 10tatcd to Arberry that she di•l not
have the money with her, but would go out and try null go.>t
it. Tbat afternoon Arberry was arrestf'd.
Before tbe heart disea!!C episode and the arrest, the young
man happened to SCI' a reputable physician and a member of
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the county society who soon satisfied- himself that the patient
did not have and never had bad an abscess of the prostate.
The same day that the aunt and the interpn•ter went to sec
Arl>erry, the young man was examined by three reputable
physicians, ·one exam in in~ the prostate and the other two the
heart; thl'y all agrl'Cd that he. was pl'rfect ly well and free from
the diseases stat<'d. It was the old swindlt>, but the interest·
mg and important part of it came out in the trial.
. All such cases heretofore have failed because of the def<>nse
that the "doctor" had ma(le a mistake in diagnosis and that
all physicians may disagree in suc.Jl matters. But the attorney
for the society~ Mr. Walter Kaufman, who, though not a crim·
ina! lawyer, took a dl'l'p interest in the case, believed in the
common·sense idea that ph~·sicians might testify to certain
conditions as mattl'rs of fact within thdr knowledge and not
merely as matters of opinion. There was much argument over
this point, but the court finally ruled that a witness under
oath could testify to matters of fact and that it was then up
to the jury to determine the reliability of the tt'stimon~·· On
this basis the witnesses for the prosecution testified that they
had examined the boy and that they knew as a matter of fact
that he did not have and had not r<'centlv had an abscess of
the. prostate, and further, that he did not ha\·e and had not
had a valvular disl'ase of the heart; in the latter point evt>n
the !'experts" called by the defense agrcl'd that it couhl be
determined as a matter of known fact, whl'ther or not the boy
had a valvular disease of the heart. Thl' case Wl'nt to the jury
January 13, and aftt~ r about two hours' deliberation tht'y
returned a verdict of guilty.
This is the first verdict convicting a physician who follows
this criminal line of activity, of a felony; that is, of attempt·
ing to obtain monl'y by false pretensl'. It is stated that the
advertising quacks in San Francisco have contributed a pur~e
of $25,000 to fight this ca se and it will undoubtedly be
appealt>d to the Supreme Court. It is also the first time a
trial court has admittl'd to the ri'Cord tl'l!timony from physi·
cians as to the condition of an in(li\'idual as a matlt'r of known
fnl't and not merely as a matt£>r of opinion. If thl' judgm£>nt
shall bt> evcntuall~· sustained it will go fnr toward ,:!l'tting rid
of the \'ery worst type of quack-tht> lil'l'nsed ph~· sidan who
has gone wrong. (From The Journal ,t, M. A .,.Jan. 29, 1910. )
[ Tlw r.t~e wa~ nppenled . but the tlc('ision of the lo\\'f'r l'OIITt
sustaint>1l and ,John .J. Arht•rry \\"t>llt to tlu• Jlf'nitt>ntiary
at San Quentin for two ~· curs. Thf' paper~ rt>portcd that the
<Ia~· lwfore the expiration of hi~ tt·rm of impri~onment Gov ·
rrnor ,John~on of California pardoned Arlwrry.)
wn~
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··o..r national tJIIalitv of c.omm(rcial shrewdnus fc1iis '" wlun
zo into 1/(t' O/>t'lf markt'llo Purcltast' rdit'f from suf/~rinJr.'·
&lmJul Hopkins Adams.

Wt'

"Every advertisement of a 'cancer cure' cloaks a swindle." If the public could once realize the truth of this
statement the quacks who engage in this line of charlatanry . would quickly find their occupation gone. ·The
various advertised "cures" for cancer may be divided
into two classes: First, those that consist of mildly
tonic drugs to be taken internally in conjunction with
weak antiseptic washes to be applied externally; and,
second, those in which a "paste" or "poultice" containing some strong caustic, is applied to the ulcerating surface. The "cures" belonging to the first class are absolutely worthless, and, while not in themselves dangerous,
are vicious in that the patient is likely to rely on a
valueless remedy until the cancer has reached a point
where no treatment will avail. The caustic pastes, on the
other hand, are sometimes used by reputable physicians
in carefully selected cases of superficial (skin) cancer.
Even in such cases and under the daily personal supervision of a physician the escharotic (caustic) treatment
is uncertain and unreliable. When the patient is
"treated" through the mail by means of these burning
pastes, which he has to apply himl'lelf, the treatment is
not only unreliable and painful but positively dangerous.
The possibility of the caustic eroding a blood-vesl'lel is
by no means a remote one.
All "cancer cure'' quacks have a liberal supply of
"testimonials" with which to catch the unwary. Many
of these testimonials are fraudulent while others are
written by individuals who have merely convinced them selves that they have cancer and who, on receiving some
real or imaginary benefit from the nostrums, write that
they have been "cured." Of the things which the qu·ack
needs in his business, testimonials are the easiest and
least expensive to obtain.
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During the past few years the United States postal
authorities have done the public great service by declaring fraudulent and denying the use of the mails to a
number of "cancer cure" concerns. · l\l uch credit is due
the department and especially to Judge R. P. Goodwin,
assistant attorney-general to the postmaster-general.
Valuable assistance has been. rendered by the Bureau of
Chemistry through Dr. Hal'vey W. Wiley, until recently
its chief, and Dr. h F. Kehler, chief of the Division of
·Drugs.
Many of the following articles are based on Judge
Goodwin's reports, the facts as recorded being freely
quoted or abstracted. They appeared either in full or
in a condensed form in TilE Joun~AL of the American
l\leclical Association.
THE B. F. BYE CANCER CURE
One of the most impudent quacks in the "cancer cure"
business-B. F. Bye of Indianapolis-has just been offi·
cially denied the use of the United States mails. ln the
"Great American Fraud" the Bye "cancer curers" were
shown up and the "piety" of Bye senior, who "founded a little
church in Indianapolis with the money extracted from his
dupes," was commented on. A few years ago the elder Bye ran
a cancer cure fake known as the "Dr. D. 1\1. Bye Combination
Oil Cure Company" in Indianapolis, with his son-in-law, L. T.
Leach, as manager. At the same time, one of the younger
Byes-B. F. Bye-was operating a similar and rival concern
in the same city. To quote from the "Great American
Fraud":
"Across the street from the Dr. D. llf. Bye offices is the
'down-town office and laboratory' of Dr. B. F. Bye. In the
circulars this is pictured as a large and commodious brick
building, standing far back in an imposing shaded yard.
The picture is purely imaginary. So is that of the doctor's
'Sanatorium' in the same pamphlet. The B. F. Bye outfit
is ensconced in a shabby wooden bouse close to the street,
and the 'office and laboratory' are little more imposing in·
side than outside. The younger Bye makes preposterous
claims of 82 per cent. of 'complete recoveries.' . . • His
treatment wouldn't remove a wart or cure a mosquito bite.''
"Dr. B. F. Bye's correspondence is replete with unconscious humor; vide this sample from his 'hurry-up' form·
letter: 'When I pause and consider the amount of quackery
and humbuggery practiced all over the country, it is not
. difficult to understand why the afflicted hesitate to accept
new treatment, !JO matter how logical it may be.'
"He belongs to most of the fake medical organizations in
the country, whose diplomas (purchased} he proudly dis·
plays on his walls."
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That useful and overworked department of the postoffiee
.that investigates frauds finally notified Dr. B. F. Dye to show
cause why a fraud order should not be issued against him
and his "cancer cure" outfit. The fac.ts in the case, as sub·

mitted to the Postmaster General by R. P. Goodwin, assistant
attorney general, are in part as follows:
"Dr. Bye is engaged in treating persons, afflicted with can·
cer, throur>h the mails. He has succeeded to the business of
·,
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his father, who for a number of years was engaged in a similar
practice at Indianapolis, Ind. He is also a brother-in-law
of Dr. L. T. Leach,' who conducts a similar business from In·
dianapolis and against whom this office has recommended the
issuaflee of a fraud order. While Dr. Bye advertises to have
a sanitarium at Indianapolis where he treats personally patients who come there, the fact is he has no sanitarium of
his own and such few persons .as do go to Indianapolis for
aanitarium treatment he locates in boarding houses and such
places.
"On receipt of an inquiry about his treatment, it is Dr.
Bye's practice to send the correspOndent a circular letter, a

Dr. B. F . Bye's "down-town" office and laboratory, as represent~d In his booklt'ls. Kurrounded by broad lawns and "hade tret>s - whlcb exist In llr. Bye's mind only. (Prom " Great
American Fraud.")
·

question blank, a sheet of testimonials and a booklet bearing
the following title:
Cancer, Ita Etiology, Pathology and Treatment by Soothing Oils,
by Benjamin F. Bye, M.D., Fellow of the American Aeeoclatlon of
Physicians and Surgeons: Member Indiana Association Physicians
and Surgeons : Fellow of the Indianapolis Academy of Medicine ;
Member of the Incorporated Society ot Science, Letters and Art of
London, England ; Physician to St. Luke's Hospital ; Surgeon Hill!·
boro R. R.; Cblet Surgegn Indiana 1st Regiment U. R. K. P. ;
E:ramlner of Northwestern Life Insurance Co., Etc. Etc., Etc.
Office and -Laboratory, Indianapolis, Ind.

------- - - - - -

1. For th ~ dt•lalls ot the govt>rnmcut's odlon ogaln"t IP a<·b nnd
his rake sN• lnd!'.X.
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:UEKBEBSHIP IN FAKE OBOANIZATIONS

"The inspt"Ctor endeavored to ascertain the character of the
above associations. and societies, and from Dr. George H. Simmons, editor of THE JOURNAL of the American Medical A•
aoeiation, found that the 'American Association of PhysieiaM
and Surgeons' was in existence several years ago and that it!'l
business was in selling of diplomas to physicians and that it
was made up of men not recognized by the medical profession
as physicians of standing; that the 'Society of Science, Letter..
and Art of London, England,' was a 'fake diploma factory conducted by a man named Sturman," and that the same deserip·
tion was appli<>able to St. Luke's Hospital,' Niles, Michigan.

THE QUACKS CANNOT HF.LP LYI:-.G E:VEN ABOUT SELF-EVIDENT FACTS

Dr. B. F. Bye's · olllce as It actually IH nt :wt :'\nrtll Illlnnis Street, Indianapolis. The
brick building- In the r('nr Is a hotel, In no wny conucctt•d wltll 111·. Bye'H t•stnbllsllment. (Prom
"Great

America~

Froud.'')

As to the Indiana Association of Physicians and Surgeons and
the Indianapolis Academy of Medicine, Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the State Board of Health of Indiana, stated that he
was unable to find any information concerning either of these
eoeieties. Dr. Bye admitted to the inspector that he has not
been for aome time chief surgeon to the Indiana First Regiment, U. R. K. P., or an examiner for the N. W. Life Insur2. S('e page 88 ot this book Cor a more extended expos6 o! this
!ake.-ED.
3. Also P:tp08l'd In THE Jot:R:SAL, June 24, 1899; Oct. 21, 1899;
Nov. 16, 1901 ; Ma:r 23, 1903, and June 6, 11!03.-Eo.

--
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ance COmpany. It is thus seen that the prdense that Dr. Bye
is a. man who stands high in his profession and who ia eon·
neeted with recognized medical institutions of standing is
false. Dr. Bye is a graduate of the American Medical School'
of Iudianapolis, ,1896, and claims to have studied in the Kan·

#

J3enj.f ~ye. M.D.
ltcr!i;w .1 pol j,:-; ,lwlicH!il
A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK
The youngest Bye sends out letters to his patients warning them
against quackery In the cancer cure business. (From "Great Amerl·

can Fraud.")

sas City Homeopathic School. He bas never been in private
practice, and his entire medical experience has been gamed in
this mail order cancer cure business.
4. Now cxtlnct.-Eo.
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"The representations contained in the circular letter and the
booklet are inte_nded and calculated to lead the correspondent
to believe that Dr. Bye has discovered a combination of veg·
etable oils which ia most efficacious in the. treatment of cancer
and that it will cure practically every case. For this treatment ~5.00 is asked. Some of the representations made are
quoted below:
A local treatment and the correct Indicated remed:v ezblblted In·
ternally Ia the onl;y rational one, and to be sure, safe and speedy,
the local treatment must destro:v tbe embryonic cella: also the foundation bed or "Stroma.•· and at the same time preserve the Integrity
of the surrounding healthy tissues. The combination of vegetable
oils, where applied to these malignant ~~:rowtba, bas accomplished
what Ia so ardantlv desired.
The oil soon baa the growth under Its Influence, and the disease
Is soon absorbed. causing a radical cure without pain. In case tbe
diseased parts have already broken down and we have an open
sore, the wound will slough In a abort time, then It will heal
nlcel;y.
.
• • . we have found that where the patient will follow our
Instructions closely a rapid cure Ia tbe result.
Don't be misled b;y the claims of Irresponsible people as to their
ability to cure cancer b7 the Injection of a apeclllc aerum or other
aubatances. . • • We have discovered a combination of oils,
wblcb In their elfect upon the diseased tlaauea, approaches the ml·
raculous. It 11 the only successful remedy known to medical science
and bas the highest Indorsement from the medical profession, as
well aa from ministers and thousands who have been cured. . • .
The Oils are soothing and balm;y, safe and sure, and cure without
disfigurement.
The Comblnatlon Oil Cure does cure cancers and tumors to sta;y
cured.

"The correspondent is also led to believe that Dr. Bye can
properly diagnose the malady with which he is amicted from
the CjUI.'stion blank.
"If the correspondent fails to purchase the medicines after
this first solicitation it is the practice of Dr. Bye to write him
another Jetter in which he states that 'from the information I
have received I believe that I can eft'eet a cure in this particular case.' In this letter the price of the treatment is reduced to $12.50; and if the treatment is not purchased pursuant to this solicitation, another Jetter is mailed the pros·
pective patient in which he is asked to purchase a trial treat·
ment which will last him several weeks for $3.00.
•
THE "CUBE" ANALYZED

"The medicines were analyzed by chemists of the Depart·
ment of Agriculture, and were found to amount to cotton seed
oil and some ordinary tonics."
Alter giving the details of the analysis the government
chemists make the following statement regarding the value of
the "cure":
"Analysis of the above treatment shows that it does not
contain a single item which is considered of any special
service for the cure or successful treatment of cancer,
neither is the entire combination such as to warrant any
representation to the eft'ect that it is a cure for cancer.''
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As to the truthfulness of Bye's claim· that be produces 82
per cent. of complete recoveries, the following· is enlightening:
"'l'he inspector procured from the post·office records the
names and addresses of some twenty persons who have. taken
Dr. Bye's treatment and corresponded with the postmasters at
the post-offices wher~> these parties were located, with regard
thereto. This correspondence shows that but one of these pa·
tients claims to have been cured, and in this case it develops
that a surgeon had removed the growth before the Dr. Bye
treatment was undertaken, and this surgeon reports that thl'
growth removed was not cancerous."
In summing up, the assistant attorney-general makes thO!
following statement:
"According to the evidence submitted the medical profession
knows of no drug .or combination of drugs which can be relied
upon to cure cancer. That Dr. Bye has not succeeded where
the profession has failed and that be is not honestly endeavor·
ing to cure patients, but that his pretensions to have discovered a cure for this disease are false and fraudulent and asserted merely to deceive and defraud suiTering humanity, is
revealed by the- analysis of his medicines and the finding that
they are merely cotton seed oil and some ordinary tonics.
"I find that this is a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and frauuulent pretenses, repre·
senlations and promises, in violation of Sections 3020 and
4041, of the Revised Statutes, as amended, and therefore rec·
ommend that a fraud order be issued against the aoove named
parties."
The order was issued.

THE W. 0. BYE CANCER CURE
1\lr. Adams in the "Great Ameri<'an Fraud" referring to
what he well calls the "cancer vampire" has the following to
say about the llye family:
"In this department of quackery the Bye family Is preeminent.
The family practice bas split owing to business differences, the
fatber and one son conducting seva•·ate and l'lvol establishments In
Indianapolis and the two other sons operating trow Kansas City."

Fortunately for the public the government has put a
quietus on the cnncer·curing proclivities of the llye family .
The last one of this family of cancer-curers is the subject of
the present article-W. 0. llye, of Kansas City, Missouri.
A complaint was hidged with the postal authorities by the
Department of Agriculture which had, under the Food and
Drugs Act. made an investigation of Dye's method. The com ·
plaint follows:
"I desire to present herewith for your consideration certain
facts concerning the business conducted by William 0. Bye,
1\f.D., Kansas City, Mo., who is engaged in the exploitation
and sule of medicinal preparations through the medium of the
mail.
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"Through newspaper advertisements, personal recommend&·
tion, or otherwise, Dr. Bye enters into communication with
those who are, or who believe themselves to be, amicted with
<'ancer, and by m!'lins of fnl'e and fraudulent pretcns!'S, rt-prl'·
sentations and promises induces them to purchase his treat·
ment. Furthermore, it clearly appears that be has no intention
of rendering an adequate return for .the money thus obtained
and the credulous purchaser not only loses the sum invested
in a worthless remedy, but in addition may suft'er seriona
injury by reason of the fact that he is led to neglect the
proper treatment of his disenoe.
"The medicine comprisitag the treatment furnished by the
party in question for the cure of cancer were subjected to
analysis by this department, and the results obtained were
briefly as follows:
I. PRESCRIPTION No. 0: A simple alterative prep·
aration somewhat resembling syrup of sarsaparilla.
2. PRESCRIPl'ION No. 4: Fot:nd to consist of almond
oil mixed with cotton seed oil and a smalJ quantity of
oil of bitter almond.
3. PaESCBII'TION No. 120: Compressed tablets com·
posed of talcum and sugars.
·
·
4. PBESCBIPTION No. 00: Vaseline.
5. PBEscBIPTlON No. 220: .A preparation resembling
Cataplasm& Kaolini, U. S. P. [Clay poultice.]
Book OD Callt"ee' Free.
When hundreds uf ~rfectly_ reliable people gladly testify that they
have been rescued from death'& ·door
by Dr. J)ye'a Combination 011 Treatment ror Cancer and-similar dreadful
diseases, It Ia surely worth while to
Investigate the methods and results
or this treatment. Any one may obtain free of charge a finely Illustrated book describing 'this simple and
emcacloua treatment, ttlmply. by writ·
lng Dr. W. 0. Bye, Ninth and Broadway, 'Kansas Cit~-. Mo.
One ot W. 0. Bye's advertisements. This appeared In the
Blbllcol Recorder, April 21, 1909.
The same Issue contained
advertisements ot "cures" tor cancer, dropsy,. rheumatism, tuber·
culosls, deafness, piles, Influenza, malaria, etc.

"The results of this analysis show that the treatment furnished by Dr. Bye cannot' by any possibility accomplish the
results claimed for it in the cure of cancer. The agents of
which it i,; ,composed have long been known to the medical
profession but notwithstanding this fact no reliable authority
makes the claim that, taken singly or together, they can be
relied on for the cure of cancer. On the contrary, the fact is
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generally recognized among medical authorities that there is
no substance or mixture of substance known at the present
time which can be relied on for this purpose.
"In view of these facts it would appear that the business
of the party in question was not conducted in good faith, but
for the purpose of obtaining money from credulous individ·
uals through false and fraudulent representations without any
intention of rendering an adequate return."
-As in the Chamlee case, Dr. F. P. Morgan of the Depart·
ment of Agriculture, under the name of Henson, carried on
corre~pomlence with Dr. Dye, as a supposititious patient ~uf·
fering with a trouble which Bye claimed was cancer. The
report continues:
"The letters received by Dr. :Morgan from the advertiser
were in the main printed in imitation of typewriting to make
them appear as though prepared for the individual case, but
in fact were stereotyped circulars, indicating their use gen·
erally for conducting correspondence with persons from whom
money is being sought. By these various letters, and pam·
phlets and books enclosed with them, it is represented that
Dr. Bye can cure cancer without the use of a knife by sending
certain medicines to the patient for use at his home; and in
respect of such treatment many representations are made as
to its efficiency, a few of which for illustration are set out
below:
CLAIMS liADE

An Infallible cure for all forms of cancer.
We remove the causes permanently-every vestige or the cancer
virus-and our patients need have no misgivings concerning future
development of the disease, for It Is then cured forever.
In many cases a cure Is effected In one month's time.
I have effected cures In some of the worst cases of Internal
cancer.
This disease [meaning cancer! has baffled the entire medical fra·
terolty of every country until the discovery of our wonderful Com·
blnatloo Oil treatment.
The characteristic features of our treatment are Its rapidity of
action, Its thoroughness In removing every vestige or the cancerous
polson, and its absolutely permanent effect.
A perfect spectnc for any form of cancl'rous afflictions.
An absolute antidote for aU cancerous afflictions.

·"These letters and circulars of Dr. Bye advise the patient
to submit on a blank furnished for the purpose, answers to
the questions there given, and state that therefrom the physician can and will make a correct diagnosis of the patient's
trouble, and be able to treat his· case. Dr. Morgan, as Henl.'on, sent in this blank, and without other information than
that thereby submitted Dr. Bye diagnosed the case as cancer.
and asked $25 for medicines to cure the case. This price wn~
later reduced to $12.50, and in accordance with the reduced
offer Dr. Morgan sent by mail the $12.50 and received by
express the package r.ontaining the treatment."
About two years ago, Bye's license as a medical practitioner
was revoked by the Board of Health of the State of Missouri.
Bye took the matter to the courts and, unfortunately for the
public health, forced the board to restore the license. On thi~
point the report says:
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"In endeavoring to demonstrate the efficiency of the treat·
ment administered by Dr. Bye he relied largely on the deposi·
tiona of witnesses that had been taken in 1908 in a case pend·
in~ in the Circuit Court of the County of Jackson, State of
M1ssouri, between the Board of Health of the State of Mia·
souri, plaintiff, and Dr. William 0 . Dye, defendant. Speaking
generally, these depositions were to the effect that the wit·
nesses bad been troubled with afflictions which in many

Front cover of fake cure publication sent out by W. 0 . Bye to
bls dupes.

instances they announced had been diagnosed by their local
physicians as cancer, and that they had then received treat·
ment from Dr. Bye which bad cured them.
"Meeting these depositions, the officers of the Department
of Agriculture produced correspondence which they had had
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witit the physicians whom the witnesses just referred to
claimed bad diagnosed their trouble as cancer. The effect of
this correspondence was that i11 nearly each instance the
physician denied having made any such diagnosis, and in no
instance was it found that there had been a microscopic
examination from which it could have bet-1\ positively said
that the trouble was cancer."
TESTIMONIALS OF LITTLE VALUE

As to the value of the ""symptom blank" method of diagnosing cancer !lnd of "testimonials," the assistant attorney·
general says:
"In the light of the evidence of the impracticability of a
physician's making a reliable dtagnosis of cancer by the
symptom blank method, and in the light of the analysis of
the treatment used by this advertiser, the statements of these
various physicians as given in the above summary pretty
thoroughly negatives the assumption that the witnesses had
cancer. The mere fact that this advertiser is able to produce,
as he has done at this hearing. a mimber of testimonials, of
apparent cures of cancer is, in the light of all the evidence, of
little significance, because of the . absence of any satisfactory
evidence that they had cancer. It is to be expected that out
of the hundreds of cases that this advertiser admits treating
each year, there are a certain number of instance-a in which
the patients are afflicted with non-malignant sores whi'!h are
amenable to treatment and which in some instances do yield
to this advertiser's treatment."
Summing up the whole matter the government says:
"After careful consideration of all the circumstances of this
case I am convinced that the business of this person in the
treatment of patients at their homes for cancer under the
representations made is a scheme to obtain money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises. I am satisfied that said business is
not conducted in good faith, but merely as a scheme to
fraudulently extort money without intending to return there·
for the services promised, and without ahy bclicf that patients
with cancer can be cured as represented. The analysis of the
medicines sent to the Department of Agriculture proves con·
elusively, I think, the spuriousness of the practice of this
advertiser.
"I find that this is a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises, and I therefore recommend that a
fraud order be issued against said party."
The fraud order was issued.

BUCHANAN CANCER CURE
A correspondent submitted for analysi~ a "cancer paste:
that had been manufactured and sold by the nuchannn M<>d·
ical C'o. of New York City. The only ·information amilable
concerning the composition of the paste wns thnt ('ontninl'd
in a booklet formerly published h~· the mnnufacturl'f. in which
it is stated:
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"Chlorid of Chromium (ozonized ; the cancer antidote) .
The liquid chlorid of chromium is added to pulveriil'd bloodroot, or some other inert powder; is made into a paste of the
consistency of tar
"
ANALYSIS

The sample was submitted to the Association laboratory,
which reported as follow!! :
"The sample of Bu<'hanan's Cancer Cure was a dark. brown·
ish-red, pasty mass of about the consistency of tar. Its odor
was not charntenstic. Examination showed that chromium
salts were not present. The active ingrt>dient was found to be
. zinc chlorid. With this was mi~ed a fin~>ly ground Vl'gl'table
powder and some mucilaginous substance. Glyct~rin, sugar,
alkalmds, resins and fats were not found. The vegetable tissue
possessed the general structures of rh izomt>s and in some char·
actcrs rt>sembled bloodroot, but could not be identifit>d positivt>ly. There was considerable stnrch present , but its identity
could not be made out, ~ince the structure of the starch grains
had been destroyc•l, probably by the zinc chlorid. A red color·
ing lnatter was pr£'st>nt. Furtlu.>r than a quantitative determi·
nation of zinc chlorid, an <>xhaustive cht>mical examination
. was not undt>rtaken, although tests were made for a con;;ider·
able number of substan<'es whi<'h the nature of the remedy
suggest<•d. The ana lyticul results are gin•n hen•wilh:
Anhydrous zinc chlorld . . •. . . .. • .. . . ..
Vegetable tissue. dt·y .....• . ..... .. •..
Mucilaginous matter . . . .. .. . . .. ..•..
Moistu re ... . ...... . . . .•..... .. . .. • •
Undetermined (starch, loss, etc.) .. ..•

4 6.3 per Cl'nt.
11.2 per cent.
12.2 p~r CI'Dt.
1 !l. l per c.-ot.
13.2 per cent."

Zinc chlorid, mixl'd with an absorbent, such us flour, starch,
powdered galangal, powdl'red althea , g~· psum , etc., has bl.'en
employed in the treatment of cancer for mnny years. The
Buchanan remedy, therefor!', evidt>ntly contains nothing new.
It belongs to thut great army of "wonderful new discoveries"
which examination usuallv ·shows to be w.-11-known remedies.
The statement that the ~anc<>r antidote is "chlorid of chro·
mium ozonized" is not only false but meaningless, no such
product being known. It is evidently intendetl to mislead the
unwary physiciun by the use of the term "ozonized." (From
The Journal A. M. .4 ., Aug. 28, 1909.)
THE CHAMLEE CANCER CURE
The business of S. R. Chamlee who operated a mail-order
"cancer cure" l'oncern in St. Louis, Mo., under the name of
"Dr. and Mrs. Chamlee & Co." and in Los Angeles, Co.l., as
"Dr. and Mrs. Charnley & Co.," has finally been declared a
fraud by the United State postal authorities. Mr. Adams, in
the "Great American Fraud" paid his respects to Chamlee as
follows:
"I can do no more than mention. by way of warning, a scoundrel
who endeavors to frighten women Into taking his treatment b7
advertising In the papers, 'Jo woman's breast any lump Is cancer.' "
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The assistant attorney-general in submitting the facta to
the postmaster general said in part:
UOW IT WAS WORKED

"It is charged that under the names set out above, at the
postoffice at St. Louis, llo., there is being conducted a certain
scheme for obtaining money through the mails by means of
false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises,
which said scheme is in substance as follows:
"Advertisements are published in newspapers soliciting the
general public and those persons who may believe themselves
aftlicted with cancer, to open communication by mail with
S. R. Chamlee, M.D., and Dr. .and Mrs. Chamlee & Company at
St. Louis, Missouri. To said persons so answering said advertisements there are mailed certain letters, circulars, pam·
phlets and leaflets, soliciting the persons to whom they a.re
so sent to remit various sums of money for certain medical
treatment to cure them of the disease known as cancer, said
treatment to consist of certain medicines to be sent to said
persons so aftlicted with said disease at their homes and to be
used by them at their homes for the cure aforesaid; and it is
further a p!lrt of said fraudulent scheme to pretend to said
persons if they will write answers to the questions set out on
a certain printed question blank furnished for the purpose by
said advertisers and mail the same to said advertiser of St.
Louis, Mo., said advertisers can by said means make a proper
and accurate diagnosis of the conditions of said persons, and
will advise · said persons of their conditions; it is also a part
of said fraudulent scheme that if said persons so mail to said
advertisers said written answers, said adverti~~ers in most
instances mail to said persons certain communications pur·
porting to be true and accurate diarnoses of the eases of said
persona, and representing to said persons that they are suffer·
ing from cancer and that their condition is such that it may
be cured by the treatment of said. advertisers.
"Whereas, said scheme is one to defraud said persons and
to obtain {rom them money through the mails by means of
false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and prom·
ises, and without said advertisers intending honestly and in
good faith to treat and cure such patients of said disease or
to endeavor so to do, and without the belief that they can
treat and cure said persons of said disease, and well knowing
that their said treatment is incapable of curing said persona
of.said disease in manner and form as pretended, and whereas,
in fact said pretended diagnosis is a mere fraudulent device
to deceive said persons and in truth these advertisers have
not made any true diagnosis and well know that they cannot do so by said method, and without any honest understanding of the conditions of said persona, and without the belief
that they can cure said persona of cancer by said treatment
fraudulently use said pretended diagnosis merely ns a device
to deceive and mislead said persons and thereby to induce
them to order of and pay said advertisers for such treat·
ment."
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"NO PAY UNTIL CUBED" A FALSEHOOD

One of the cases submitted against Chamlee was from a
victim in Wisconsin who had purchased the "cure" and used
it according tp directions. obtaining no benefit and doubtless
relying on the advertised claim, "No pay until cured," the
unfortunate wrote to Chamlee asking for ·a return of his
money. This is the answer he got:
"I received your letter this morning and cannot understand the
proceaa of your reasoning, when you ask me to refund you the
small payment you made tor the medicines used In your case, as we
did not charge you any fee for our services, therefore we will return
you nothlng but It you will come down here you will sure have to
purchase a full and complete set of teeth. It you think you can
get anything come down and try It, I haven't even a stool chair
In my own name, so If you •can pay me a visit In the very near
future please, please. Hoping to meet you face to face In the near
future. Yours, I don't think."

•

A typical Chamlee·~ ndn• r tl"~ment. :\otlce thnt th is qunck now
(11!12) OIJI'rate• In f'hlrngn. sin ce St. Lnuls wns made " too hot"
for him . ::-<otP the chtlm " :\n pny until Ctar<•d" In conne<"llon with
the evidence given In exposing· tbls fraud .

A victim in New Hampshire who wrote for the return of
her money because of Chamlee's failure to cure, received no
more consideration than did the Wisconsin dupe. A Michigan
woman "paid him (Chamlee) considerable · money for his
treatment, the result of which almost killed hf'r."
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The United States Department of Agriculture, under the
provisions of the Food and Drugs Act, also invNtigated Chamlee's busineBB. The department submitted to the postoffice
authorities the following comph.int regarding Chamlee's fraudulent practices:
·
"I desire to present herewith for your consideration certain
facts concerning the busineBB conducted by S. R. Chamlee,
M.D., of St. Louis, Mo. The business is also carried on under
the name of Dt. and Mrs. Chamlee & Company and involves
the use of the U. S. mails in the exploitation and sale of drug
products.
.
"Through newspaper advertisements, personal recommend&·
tion or otherwise, Dr. Chamlee enters into communication
with those 'who are, or who believe themselves to be, affiicted
with cancer,. and by means of false and fraudulent pretenses,
representations and promises induces them to purchase his
treatment. Furthermore, it clearly appears that he has no
intention of rendering adequate return for the money thus
obtained and the credulous pur,chaser not only loses the sum
invested in a worthless remedy, but in addition may suffer
serious injury by reason of the fact that he is led to 1\eglect
the proper treatment of his disease.
CLAIMS MADE

"The following extracts from the advertising literature
issued by the party in question illustrate the nature of the
claims made for his treatment:
"Our Cancer SpecUie."
"It Ia the moat wonderful dlscovei'J on 'eartJI to-day aa4 It la
obtained from tbe Sandwich Islands."
"Only lntalllble cure ever dlacovered."
"A PacUie Island plant makes the eurea."
"Thousands cured without a failure."
"We positively, permanently cure eancer."
"We use a apecUic tonle that purUiea the 11loo4 aa4 remove• all
eancer virus from tbe ayatem."
"The medicines comprising tbe treatment furnished by Dr.
Chamlee for the cure of cancer were subject to analysis by
this department, and the results obtained were as follows:
1. Cancer Specific. Found to consist of over 99 per
cent. water and alcohol, with amnii quantities of iron
and strychnin; sweetened with saccharin, a coal tar
product.
2. A ·liquid preparation found to contain aieohol 22
per cent., water about 22 per cent., tannin, carbolic
acid, opium, and a large amount of glycerin.
3. A waxy solid found to consist essentially of
resin, bees-wax, and fnt.
"The results of this analysis show that the treatment furnished by Dr. Chamlee cannot by any possibility accomplish
the rMults claimed for it in the cure of cancer. The agents
of which it is composed have long been known to the medical
profession, but notwithstanding this fact no reliable authority
makes Ute claim that, tnken singly or together, they can be
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relied on for the cure of cancer. On the contrary the fact is
generaUy recognized among medical authorities that there is
no substance or mixture of substances known nt the present
time which can be rehed on for this purpose. The claim that
the treatment is "the most wonderful discovery on the earth
to-day" is absolutely without foundation, and the analysis
above mentioned failed to disclose the presence of any
ingredient which was derived from the Sandwich lalands and
which could be relied on for the cure of cancer.
"In view of these facta it would appear that the business
of the party in question is not conducted in good faith, but

l'boto~:raphlc rc:>prodnctlon~ ( rNill<'NI) ot the lettPr·hends ut f'hn m·
l!'e's ~tatlon<'ry as ust•d In l-It . Lonls bt•fot·c Itt• wns driven out ol that
city and ss now used In Chlcngo.

for the purpose of obtaining money from credulous individuals
through false and fraudulent representations without the
intention of rendering any adequate return."
Dr. F. P. Morgan, scientific assistant of the Department of
Agriculture entered into correspondence with Chamlee under
the name Henson. The report goes on to say:
TilE "FOLLOW-t:P" J,J:TTERS

"The letters received by Dr. Morgan from the advertisers
were in the main printed in imitation typewriting to appear
as though prepared for the individual case, but were in fact
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stereotyped circulars apparently used generally for conducting
correspondence with persons from whom money is. being
sought. By these various letters .and pamphlets and booklets
enclosed with them, it is represented that Dr. Chamlee can
cure cancer without knife or pain, by sending certain med·
icines to the patient to be used by the patient at his home;
that this treatment is "the greatest discovery and wonder of
the world;" that a "cure is absolutely guaranteed; that the
advertiser has been "by this means curing cancer over thirtyfour years and have never failed to cure where my instructions were carried out;" that "we positively cure cancer;" that
this treatment is "the only perfect cancer cure known to
science;" that it "is a positive cure;" that "many thousands
of cases have been positively cured without one failure;" that
"it usually takes one month's treatment to make a cure;"
that "our treatment is the only one that positively eradicates
cancer of the blood, destroys cancer germs, heals cancer sore if
any, and heals permanently; it is the only cure that is backed
by absolute guarantee."
"These circulars of Dr. Chamlee propose that if the prospect·
ive patient would submit on a blank furniRhed for the pur·
pose, answers to the question th'ere given, that the physician
could and would make a correct diagnosis of the patient's
trouble and be able to treat his case thereby. Mr. Morgan, aa
Henson, submitted answers on the blank sent him showing the
case as follows:
''Man. aged 40. married. and with no small children, baa a hoi·
lowed out sore on the lower lip about one Inch In diameter and a
small sore beside the nose on the rlgbt side. In an·swer to a queetlon, 'What Is your disease called?' It was answered •cancer.' It bas
existed over a year. and Its growth bas been rapid, especially ot
late, when the sore on the mouth bas gt·own very fast. It Ia
movable, painful, and discharges matter having an odor. In reply
to a qnestlon 'It the cancer Is on the Up bas It yet poisoned and
hardened the glands under the chin or jaw?' It was answered, 'I
think so, but don't know tor certain,' and In answer to another
question 'Any like trouble or lumps elsewbere1' It was stated 'No.•
General health not good: there has been no previous operation;
the sores ba ve been treated with aalve without benefit.
"Witltout other information than that furnished by this
blank, .Dr. Chamlee diagnosed the case as cancer and asked
$25 for "medicine to cure the cancer • • . including every·
thing necessary." This price was later reduced to $15, and in
accordance with the reduced offer Dr. Morgan sent by mail
$15 and received by express a package containing the medicines which it was claimed would cure his cancer. The
treatment received consisted of a twelve-ounce bottle containing a dark-colored fluid and bearing the label:
'Dr. CbiUillee's Canc..r Specific. Purifies the blood and removes
all cancer virus from the system. It will prevent the return ot
cancer If taken freely tor three or tour months after cancer le
removed.
'We will not be responsible It cancer should come In another place,
nniPss at least three bottles ba ve been taken.
'It Is the only known remedy that will cure lnt<>rnal cancer and
tumors.
'Even In the last stage of cancer, It checks the ~:rowtb and pre·
vents poisoning.
'Dose: TC'aspoonful In wntl'r bl'fore or nfto•r nwo's.'
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"Another bottle containing a dark colored fluid bearing the
label:
'A.ppiJ to surface of sore twice a day. r.et dry In a moment,
then cover with the black. salve spread thinly on cloth
See
directions. Dr. S. R. C.'

"and five packages of a waxy substance referred to in the
directions as black salve. The directions accompanying the
treatment read as follows:"
\ Direction• :-Moisten the surface of the open sores with the
medicine In the email bottle. Let It soak In a minute. Then cover
with a bit of cloth spread thinly with the black salve. Dress It this
way morning and evening. Take the medicine In the large bottle
u directed on the label. We Ond that "after meals" suits moat
people beat.
Write ua In about 20 days, telling of the progress of the case,
and how It appears at that time. Some are well In one month.
others again take a little longer, depending on the size of the cancer.
and the long standing of the ease. Eat light, nourishing food. avoid
strong salt7 meats, and keep the bowels open with a little calomel
or Epaom salta.
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Photographic reproduction of the Iobel that nppcnr••cl on <'hnmleP·s
"Cancer Speclftc." This nnstrum con~lst<'d of over !l!l (11'1' '"'nt. of
water and alcohol with small quantities of Iron, stl'\'chnln and sac·
charln.
·

It was shown at the hearing that ( 1) it was impossible to
make a reliable diagno"is of cancer by means of the blanks
furnished by Chamlee; (2) the "treatment" sent by Chamlee
was worthless so far as effecting a cure of cancer was concerned; (3) Chamlee would not furnish additional "treatment" free as he offered to in his first letters; ( 4) Chamlee
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would not return the victims' money in accordance with his
"guarantee." In view of these fac'c:s the assistant attorney·
general summed up the case against Chamlee as follows :
"After careful consideration of all circumstances of this
case I am convinced that the business of . this person in the
treating of patients at their homes for cancer under the repre·
sentation made is a scheme to obtain money through the
mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises. I am satisfied that said business is not
conducted 10 good faith, but merely as a scbeme to fraudulently extort money without intending to return therefor the
services promised, and without any belief that patients with
cancer can be cured as represented. The analysis of the
medicines sent to the Depattment of Agriculture .,roves con·
elusively. I think, the spuriousness of the pract1ce of this
advertiser.
"I find tbat this is a scheme for obtaining money through
tbe mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, repre·
aentationa and promises, and I therefore recommend that a
fraud order be issued against said party."
Tll& ST. LOUIS SANITARIUM

The fraud order was issued, but with the evident intent of
evading it Cb~mlee sent out the following letter to prospective
victims :
·
"Tbe Government has just decided that physicians cannot diagnose
cancer through the malls, and have consequently stopped our mall,
and have refused to pay any money orders coming through the
mall.
· "This, however, applies to our mall only and does not affect our
treatment here In the omce In the least. We arc still doing buslneu
but have to take a new name and address. .
"The only way to get our valuable medicine Is to not send a
money order, as we cannot cash them. Send the money through an
express company, pr send draft or cashier's check, payable to the
St. Louis Sanitarium Co., P. 0. Lock Box 843, St. Louis, Mo., and
address all commnnlcatlons simply St. LOJIIB Sanitarium Co., P. 0 .
Lock Box 843, St. Louis, Missouri.
"Upon receipt of your money we will promptly ship your medl·
cine to your nearest express omce. Please .mention your nearest
express omce and express company handling anme. We are using
th~ nhove numed box and name until we can decl d~ on a permunrnt
name nod address. It you are coming to St. Louis, we will give
you Instructions how to reach us.
"Yours very truly,
"THE ST. LOUIS SANITARIUM CO."

Enclosed with this letter was a printed slip reading as
follows:
NOTICE

We have leased Dr. Chamlee's place nod business for one
year and have employed Dr. S. R. Cbamlt>e himself and bls
force of assistants. He makes all the medicine and trPats all
pntlt•nts thnt <'Oin<' n t any price tlw r t·nn pny. ll r t 'hnmlt·r
bas no time to ever answer any letters. Address all
letters to
THE ST. LOUIS SANITARIU~I CO ..
P. 0 . Lock Box 843, St. Louis, Mo.
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The government on learning of this evasion immediately
extended the fraud order to the St. Louis Sanitarium Company.
Those on Chamlee's ·mailing list then received a circular letter
from the " United Specialists Cancer Cure Co." whose "medical
director and head physician" was .S. R. C11amlee. A still
further extension of the fraud order was made to cover the
"United Specialists Cancer Cure Co."
[Since the preceding article appeared in the first edition of
"Nostrums and Quackery" Chamlee has closl'd his St. Louis
office and moved to Chicago. He is not licensed to practice in
the !!tate of Illinois and therefore hirt>s rent>gadc physician!!
to carry on his ndarious trade for him. His Los Angele"'
office is still running.]
THE CURRY CANCER CURE

ln one of the chapters in Collier'~ ."Great American
Fraud" aeries by 1\fr. Adams, the "cancer cure" quack waa
shown up.' Among the numerous humbugs in this line of buai·
ness, Dr. G. M. Curry, of Lebanon, Ohio, was apostrophized
under the caption, "An Ananias of Quackdom," as follows:
."I don't want to overrate Dr. Curry in his own department
of human activity, but he seems to me, on the whole, one of
the most eminent all-around liars I have encountered any·
where in Quackdom. According to his own statements, Dr.
Curry has diaeovered not only the germ of cancer, but also a
sure cure for it."
This and much more did 1\fr. Adams have to say about Dr.
Curry. Attention wa~ called to the fact that in his enterprise Curry had the support of Lebanon's "best citizens"-the
county treasurer, the sheriff, the recorder, the auditor, a
judge, two attorneys, and two bankers, to say nothing of aev·
era) other prominent inhabitants.
Said the ~lite : "Dr. Curry is no quack. His remedy is no ·
fake. Both are entitled to the fullest confidence of cancer auf·
ferera and Lebanon is proud of his success." Later in the
aeries Mr. Adams told how valiantly the Lebanon newspapers
came to the defense of Curry and hia cruel fake. Neverthe·
lese, even as long ago as July, 1906, Mr. Adame ventured this
opinion: " Dr. Curry is a quack. His remedy is a fake. And
the highly ·respectable citizens who bolster it are, giving them
the benefit of the doubt, the dupes of an arrant swindler."
Now, three years later, comes the United States Go\·ernment
in the person of Assistant Attorney-General Goodwin, and
says some equally unkind things about the business which Dr.
Curry built up. From the report which 1\lr. Goodwin trans·
mitted to the Postmaster General, we abstract the following:
1. See p"gett 77 and 116. ''Great American F raud .. pamphlet.
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THE CUBBY CANCER CUBIC OOKPAl'IY

This company was enga~d in treating, through the maila,
patients amicted with cancer. E. W. Ramsey was ita see·
retary and manager and the advertisements informed prospect·

0. M. CURRY, M. D.

Member of .State Med&c.l .Societies ot Oblo
and Kentucky;
United States Pen.oloa Edbalaer;

.Suraeon for the lnter.Urtlan ~allway u4
Terminal Co., of Clnclaaatl. 0.;
for
Arcanum, New

Ex.amlnlnc Physlc:laa

The

~oyal

York

Mutual,

Washlnctoa Ufe, Massachusetta Mutual

and Prudential luuraace Colapdlc-;
~-tlealth Offlnr of

Lebanoa, Oldo, ete.,etc.

Says Col/i('r'8, July H, 1906, In rl'ferrlog to this Illustration: "Of
lh<' tPn Rtntl'mcnts whl<'h tlr. Curry lll'lnts undl'r hi~ pl<'turt>. thrl'e
ont• other Is probably true and the remaining six are lies"

m·" true,

ive patients that their letters might be sent to him if they
preferred, in ordl'r to insure secrecy. What the company
claims for its cure is indicated by the following quotations:
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"Cancer cured In 10 days-a discovery that has startled the
medical world. I have discovered what the medical world has been
looking for, for years. A sure cure for cancer, so sure that It can
be absolutely guaranteed. This I do and 1 can prove. I have
cured hundreds of the most horrified cases In from 10 to 20 days
after celebrated physicians and surgeons had given up all hope of
llllVIDg them."

When a. victim answered an advertisement, pamphlets and
testimonials were sent to him, together with a question
blank, on which he was to indicnte the symptoms of his dis·
ease. In a circular letter the statements were made:
"It certainly gives us pleasure to be able to say to you that we
have a positive cure for this, one of the moat dreadful diseases that
amlcta the human race. We are sending you free the necessary
Information that will show you how to cure yourself at home In
from 10 to 20 days without the aid of a physician or surgeon and
at little expense.
.
"The disease of cancer baffled the skill and science of the medical
profeSRion for centuries and was always considered an Incurable
malady. Now the discovery of the Curry method of curing and re·
moving cancer, root and branch, Ia considered by many medical
men to be .one of the most lm[•ortant advancements In medical
science of this age. By means of this treatment no trace of the
disease Ia left to propagate any further growths or again endanger
the life of the sull'erer. We have cured hundreds and hundreds of
cases of the moat malignant and aggravated form wb·e re hope had
been aU but permanently abandoned by the sufferer and the case
about to be pronounced lncu•·able.
"If you faithfully follow our directions this treatment should
absolutely cure you, remove all traces of the cance.· polson from the
blood, and prevent you from either suffering further yourself or
transmitting the horrible malady to yonr descendants and caua·
log untold suffering In future generations."

Attention was called to the fact that it was not necessary

to come to the "sanitarium" in order to be cured. The com·
pany has "P"rfected a home treatment, so that you can cure
yourself of your cancer just as well right in your own home."
As a sample of some of the claims made, we may quote:
LYING CI.AIMS

"The moat desperate cases successfully treated by the Curry
cure."
"The percentage of deaths from cancers which have been treated
with the Corry cure Ia absolutely down to nothing."
"The Curry Cancer Cure has stood the teat. The anti-toxin for
diphtheria was an Immediate success because It could stand the
test."
"If you have a cancer or a ~usplclous growth on any part of your
body act now before It Is too Ia te. If your cancer Is far advanced
you may die from It In a month or In a week. You can not tell
what moment will be your la•t. After you have used the treatment
for a day or two and you ftnd that your pains are gradually leaving
you, that the cancer Is diminishing In size and that the soreness
and bleeding Is fast disappearing then you will know that death
has been cheated and Instead ot the grave there awaits you more
years of health, sunshine and happiness. Then, too, you will
realize wh)' the Curry Cure stands t01·emost among the world'e
crest discoveries."
FOLLOW·UP LETTERS

The -victim was informed tl::\t by answering the ques·
tiona on the blanks sent him the company would be able to
atudy his case "from the standpoint of successful specialists."
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If no reply was received to this letter, the company again
wrote· the prospective patient, urging him to send in the
question blank properly filled out, immediately, and impressing on him the dnngcr of delay. If this brought no
answer another letter was sent to him telling him that the
company bad to.ken a deep-seated interest in his case and
felt certain tbo.t it could cure him. If a reply was still not
forthcoming, another letter was sent, asking the patient to
explain the delay and telling him that he probably would have
been cured months ago if he had but cast aside prejudice and
answered the questions submitted to him.
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In those calell in which the question blank was filled out,
the company sent the victim a letter in which it stated that
it could cure him permanently by its treatment in from ten
to twenty days at a cost of $25. If the money was not forth coming, a series of follow-up letters was sent to the patient, in
which it was represented that within twenty days' time from
the commencement of treatment, the cancer would be cured
absolutely, never to return; that "every fiber, filament and
tendril" would be rooted out and that the place where the
cancer was would be healed over with healthy skin and all
signs and danger of cancer would have disappeared forever.
At its hearing the company submitted samples of the "rem·
edies" by which these marvelous results were purported to
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be brought about. They were analyzed in the Department of
Agriculture and the findings of the department, which were
transmitted to the postmaster general, were in part as
follows:

\fAMOUS GURRY GANGER GURE
· TO BE REOPENED-NEW fiRM
Doctor H. S. Wetzel To Operate lnati
tution Along Same Linea-To be
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l'botograpblc r<'productlon (rl'duccdl of n l.t•b.. oon (Oblo) n~ws
pnpl'r nt·tldt•, t•nlllng nttt•ntlon to tho• dutngc In nnme of tht> 4'urry
fraud. This change oc~m-ro • tl following the go\'t'romt•ot's l'X(lOBitl't•s
oC Curry's concern.
TilE GO\"ERNMENT'S LABORATORY REPORT

"The value of the above remedies in the treatment of cancer
is summarized as follows:
"Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 18 are simply antiseptic substances
useful only in rendering surfaces to which they are applied
cleanly and free from outside infection.
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"Nos. 19, 21, 24 and 20, 22 and 23 at:e all also antiseptic and
the latter three, in addition, contain opium, which to some ex·
tent allays pain of the part to .which applied in these cases,
the rectal or vaginal passages.
"Nos. 25 and 26 are simply tonic ·medicines.
"No. 17 is a preparation of opium which deadens the system
to the sensibility of pain.
"No. 16, a cocain preparation which relieves pain temporar·
ily by its local paralyzant action on the tissues to which it is
applied.
"No. 15, an astringent which may be used in stopping the
flow of blood or secretions.
"No. 14, a laxative ·pill of value in reliel'ing constipation,
which is quite likely to be produced by the administration of
the opium included in the list of medicines.
"Nos. 12 and 13, merely coverings for holding medicines in
place, inactive medicinally.
"Nos. 6 and 10 are simple 'ointments.
"No. 7, hydrogen peroxid; a cleansing agent.

Photographic r<>productlon 1rNlucNI) of tbl' o<•w lt>lt<>r-hl'ads ot
the old Curry Sanitarium. Wltt•n the chnng~· wn• first mndc a Tlr.
II . S. w.. tzl'l wus In chargt•: lnt<'J', on" K \\'. Smith, M.LI .. ""<'tn<'d
to II<' runnlo~ tlw conc.. rn. Bl'si<l<-s nd\'t?rllsln~ to curt' cnnct•r undt•r
lh" nanw "Cetlnr IIIII Snnllarlum," ~mllh nl~o n<h· ...·lls<'d to cure
"foul h•·••utb" und<•r the "tyl<•. "fir. Smith Hl'nwdy Co."

"No. 5. This preparation was originally thought to be a
mild caustic, but has since been found and is now believed to
be a non-irritant iodin preparation and cannot be used to
destroy any kind of tissue.
"No. 2. Crystallized carbolic acid is a dangerous and per·
nicious substance in the hands of the layman. It is a cor·
rosive poison and while decidedly a tissue destroyer it actil
destructibly both on diseased and healthy tissue and, moreover, is liable to produce gangrene when applied to ulcerated
surfaces.
"No. 3. Chro-mic acid in concentrated solution is well-known
as a caustic and is used to some extent as such, but in the
weak esolution represented it is very doubtful if this result
cnn be accomplished.
"No. 4. Concentrated acetic acid in the strength here represented is a strong es<'harotic and does destroy tissue, both
diseased and. healthy, and much care must be exercised in its
use.
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"No. 1. From the representations made at the bearing it
appears that the company depends very largely for results on
the preparations known as 'Red Ointment.'
"The analysis suggested that but little caustic effect could
be expected and experiments were instituted wit.b a view of
·confirming or refllting the claims ·made. The remedy was
applied both moist and dry to normal tissues, with the result
that after twenty-four hours' application little, if any caustic
effect was noticeable. These experiments, therefore, show that
this preparation, for which such remarkable-claims were made,
possesses but little virtue as an agent for the destruction of
cancerous growth or tissue.
"In conclusion, this office is of the opinion that the nature
of these remedies is such that they can not possibly effect a
cure except by the merest chance. They are absolutely worth·
fess for internal cancer. The claims, representations and prom·
ises employed in promoting this treatment are false and de·
<'eptive."

Gr<'ally r•.•ducPd pbotogt·aphic retH·oductlon of the Curry cancer
cure nostr•Jms. (Ry courtesy ·of tile Committee on I11ter8tate and
Foreign Commercf.)

The Department of Agriculture also made an investigation
of its own, and the chief inspector of the Bureau of Chemistry
made the following statement regarding the "treatment":
"This treatment is sold as a cure for cancer. The words
'Cancer Cure' in the name of the company• itself implies an
ability to cure what is generally recognized as an incurable
disease. The labels, correspondence, testimonials and other ad·
vertising literature of the concern are saturated with the idea
that the treatment above described will cute cancer. As a
matter of fact there is no drug or combination of drugs
known at the present time which can be relied on with any
degree of certainty whatever to effect a cure for cancer. The
therapeutic effects of the ingredients of the remedies com·
prising this treatment have long been known to the medical
profession, but. notwithstanding this fact the best authorities
make no claim to the ability to cure can~er by means of
drugs."
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CONCLUSIONS OF TilE OOVERNMENT

The Assistant Attorney-General, in summing up his opinion
of the whole matter, says: "The weight of medical authority
is to the effect that cancer is a disease,· the existence and
character of which can only be reliably ascertained by a·careful personal examination, and that a positive diagnosis always
requires a competent microscopic examination. The Dr. Curry
Cancer Cure Company's pretense that they can properly diagnose cases of cancet and prescribe remedies for them without
personal examination merely by this correspondence scheme,
is without any scientific or proven foundation,. and they must
well know that it is mere pretense. What is undoubtedly the
fact that out of the many cases submitted to them and diagnosed by them ·as cancer there are some which are not cancer·
at all, but simply non-malignant sores which in some instances
yield to treatment is what .affords them a basis on the ~
covery of such cases to claim that they have cured cancer.
"According to the evidence submitted the medical profession
knows of no drug or combination of drugs which can be relied
on to cure cancer. That the Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Company has not succeeded where the profession has failed and
that they are not honestly endeavoring to cure patients but
that their pretensions to have discovered a cure for this disease are false and fraudulent and asserted merely to deceive
and defraud suffering humanity, is revealed by the anal,.ais
of their medicines and the finding that they are merely
ordinary antiseptics, narcotics and caustics.
''I find that this is a s<'lyeme for obtaining money through
the mails by false and fraudulent pretenses, representation~
and promises. in violation of Bections 3!1:!!1 and 4041 of tht>
Revised Statutes, as amended, and recommend that a fraud
order be issued against the Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Company
and E. W. Ramsey, at Lebanon, Ohio."
The fraud order was issued.
THE LEACH CANCER CURE

In giving the case of Dr. L. T. Leach and his "cure" Cancerol, we cannot do better than to quote it at length from the
memorandum which was submitted by the assistant attorneygeneral, Judge R. P. Goodwin, to the Postmaster-General:
"Dr. Leach advertises as a cancer specialist. He treats
patients chiefly by mail, but conducts a small sanatorium at
Indianapolis, where such few patients as present themselves
are cared for. About ·90 per cent. are mail patients. The
mail treatment costs about $25 a month and the sanatorium
treatment about $150 a month.
"Dr. Leach is about 35 years of age and graduated from the
Medical College of Indiana in 1901. For some time after his
grnduation, he assisted his fathl'r·in-law. Dr. D. ~1. n~·e.• in t\
• For the dl'scrlptloo of tlw "R 1•'. nye f'mH·••r Cur<'" see Index.
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business similar to that under discussion, and later commenced
this business of his own. This is the extent of his experience
in treating cancer."
On his [Leach's] receipt of an inquiry, a copy of a pamphlet
entitled "Facts About Cancer," a symptom-blank and a sheet
containing alleged testimonials are sent to the correspondent.
These matters are carefully prepared to convey the impression
that Dr. Leach ha-1 discovered and offered a treatment by medication that will cure practically all eases of cancer. For
example, such statements ae the following are made:
Tbe agent which meets tble requirement Ia Cancerol. Hundred•
have been cured In this way where It would have been Impossible
to come to my Sanatorium. Cancerol Is the mildest el!lcleot remedy
known. . . • Caocerol may be employed In mo1t any situation
of the body. Cancerol baa cured many cases where all other remedies have failed.
Here Is one who bas made a specialty of the disease and who
cure• cancer.
J can cure more serious cases of cancer than anyone else. bar none.
In the vaat majority of casu the medical treatment which J
employ, In varying strengths and combinations, will give satisfactory results when all other methode fall.
J do not know that I bave ever failed In a case where J bad
Jrlveo It· as my professional opinion that I could cure. . • . I
&ave cured many of those so-called Incurable and bopeleu cases ;
pronounced so by some physicians.
Nothing bas ever been compounded wblcb, In my judgment and
In the judgment of other competent doctors, Ia as el!lclent as
Cancerol. Where J can get cases early, not one In teo need result
·
fatally.
"The correspondent is· informed that, if he will answer the
questions asked in the symptom-blank, Dr. Leach can correctly
diagnose hie trouble and will advise him of hie condition.
"On the return of the symptom-blank, Dr. Leach continues
his correspondence, pretending to report his opinion of the
disease, and offering to treat the ease by mail at about $25 a
month."
ANALYSIS OF THE "CUBE"

The medicines were analyzed by the government chemists
and found to consist essentially 'Jf cottonseed oil and simple
tonics. The "treatment" for cancer of the uterus consisted of:
1. "BLOOD RENOVATOR." Found to be but" a slmpll' blttl'r, RICO·
hollc tonic.
2. "CANCEROL: Rt>g. U. S. Pat. Offict>." Consisted of cottonseed
oil.
3. "SPECIAl: GEn~l Kn.J.ER ASD DISISFI:CTAST." A fluid slmllor
to cresol. but whl<-h. dllutt•d to thr d••gn••• rnlled Cor In the directions. pos~~ess~d llttlo•. It nny, germicidal pow~•._
4. Red, Augar-coatNI pills. consisting ~ssPntlally ot sodium blcarbooote. t!'nous Aulpboh•, mpsl!-um ond glucose; In other words, n
simple Iron tonic.
Should the victim ha\'e an external cancer, he was sent the
simple tonic, the cottonseed oil and the red pills as described
above, and in addition receil'ed:
"PRF.SCRIPTION 16" : An nlrohollc prPpnrntloo containing opium.
"lb:.u.tso SALVE" : llork odd nnd bismuth snits In JICtrolaturu.
"DAY OIL": Onl'·half ounce or lchtbyol.
"Df: VtT·OL": rnustle pnstt• contnlnlng :H prr cent. of nrs<'nlc.
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From the results of these analyses the government chemists
reported as follows:
"The above findings clearly show that there is nothing
in the treatment submitted by the Post-Office Inspector to
warrant any claims or representations to the effect that the
treatment is capable of mitigating or effecting a cure of
cancer."
CLAIYS VERSUS ADYISSIONS

"Dr. Leach at the hearing was compelled to admit that there
was nothing in the treatment purchased by the inspector
which could be relied on to cure a case of cancer. HI.' contended that he had not promised to cure the case. This eon·
tention, however, is not supported by tbe facts. The letters
and printed literature are clearly intended and calculated
to induce the patient to purchase the treatment by the hope of
a cure."

rae Book About Cancer
calfCBBOL 111111 proved lt8 meJtt8 Ia the tftllt.
meat of ca-. It 18 aot Ia aa aperl-tal ~~aee.
Beoordll of uadlepute4 curee of CUlOft' Ia aear17 eve17
11Utaftbebod7are ooatalnecl Ia Dr. 14di'eJGO.pep'-k, Tble~·ateo telletlle -otcaa_. U4 laltnlcte Ia tbe- of the petleal; lellll Wbat
to 4o Ia - o f blee41,.., pata, odor, etc. A ~uable
pl4e Ia Ule u.tmeat ot aa'-=. A oop7 of lhll
........... '-It bwto uu.
84.. .UU..,

Dr.L.,._ LUOB. JIIIKUI. 'elleM..... IM.

This s~~ms to hn\'c bc!'n the stock "coJlY" used by l.ench In
obtnlning his victims.
THE

"cuus"

"The inspector obtained the names of persons who had paid
money to this advertiser, and by correspondence received re·
porta of the results of the treatment in about forty instances.
Examination of this correspondence reveals that but seven
out of the forty claimed to have been cured, and that in but
2 cases was the patient examined by a local physician who
diagnosed the trouble as cancer. In eighteen other instances
in which the local physician bad examined the patient and
stated that the trouble was cancer, the patients found no bene·
fit from the treatment. In no case had there been a microacopic examination of the growth, so that it cannot be positively said that in any case the disease was a true cancer.
"The result of this correspondence is so strikingly in contrast with. the advertising claims as to prove conclusively, I·
think, the spurious quality of the medicines that are sold by
. this advertiser as a cure for cancer, and especially in view of
the findings of the analyses."
After thus showing the mendacity of Leach's claims, the
valuelessness of his medicines and the worthlessness of his
"cures," Judge Goodwin, the assistant attorney-general, sums
up the case against this man as follows:
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"Dr. Leach's pretense that lie can properly diagnose cases of
cancer and prescribe remedies for thllm without personal
examination merely by this correspondence scheme is without
any scientific or proved foundation, and he must well know
that it is mere pretense. What is undoubtedly the fact that
out of the many cases submitted to him and diagnosed by him
as cancer there ·are some which are not cancer at all, but
simply non-malignant sores which in some instances yield to·
treatment, is what affords him a basis on the recovery of
•
such cases to claim that he bas cured cancer.
"That Dr. Leach has not succeeded where the profession bas
failed, and that he is not honestly endeavoring to cure his
·patients, but that his pretensions to have discovered a cure
for this disease are false and fraudulent and asserted merely
to deceive and defraud suffering humanity, is revealed by the
analysis of his medicines and the finding that they are merely
cottonseed oil and some ordinary tonics and caustics."
In short, it was so e\·id{'nt that Leach was using the United
States mails as a means of obtaining money by fraud, that
the assistant attorney-general recommentl{'d the issuance of
a fraud order against T.each. It was issul'd.
[Not~ to 11ccond edition:
Leach now confines his "cancer
cure" act ivitics to such victims as he can per.,uade to come to
Indianapolhs in person. This permits him to claim that he
diagnoses his cases after personal examination. lie can "treat"
them by mail at his ll'isurc.]

THE "DRS. MIXER" CANCER CURE
"Drs. Mixer" is the name under which C. ,V. Mixer of
Hastings, Mich., conducted a mail-ordet "cancer cure" busi·
nc!<S. In November, 190!l, Mixer was cit{'d by the postal
authorities to !!how why a fraud ordt•r ~hould not be issuetl
against hi!!. con('ern.
The charges brought against Mixer were that he was con·
ducting a scheme for obtaining money through the mails "by
mean" of . false allll frawlull'nt. pretenses, representations ami
promises." Thl' scheme, briefly, was outlined as follows:
Advertisements were published in newspapers soliciting those
persons who belie\'ed themselves to be nffiieted 'with cancer, to
write to Drs. :Mixer for a "<'ure." Those who answered the
advertisements were sent printed letters, circulars, pamphlets
and leaflets in which they were urged to send money for the
Drs. Mixer's "treatment" for the cure of cancer. The concern
further represented that a diagnosis of cancer could be given
from the answers which prospective ,·ictims might make to a
list of printl'd questions on a blank furnished for that pur·
pose. To quote at length from the report of the assistant
attorney-general to the postmaster general:
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MIXER'S YETIIODS

"Dr. L. F. Kehler, chief, Division of Drugs; Dr. C. H. Kim·
berly, assistant chemist, and Dr. F. P. Morgan, of the Depart·
ment of Agriculture, were by request present at the hearing.
Dr. Morgan testified that under the name of L. F. Kay be, in
July, 1909, opened correspondence with Drs 1\lixer of Hastings,
Mich., about their 'cure for cancer;' that he received in reply

the various letters. booklets and printed matter which he sub·
mitted; that he submitted to them an outline of ' the trouble
which they diagnosed as cancer, and that he paid them by mail
$ll.SO for medicines to cure his case; that he received by
e.xpress in August last the medicines sent for this remittance,
and that he produ<'ed the same at the hearing."
The advertisement published by Drs. 1\lixer and submitted
by Dr. :\(organ is n•prodw·<'<l ahon•.
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"The various letters and printed matter received by Dr. Mor·
gan from the advertiser represent that the latter can cure can·
cer without the knife or caustics by sending the patient certain
medicines io be taken hy the patient at his home. Many state·
ments are made in regan] to the efficacy of the treatment, a
few of which are quoted below:
CLAIMS MADE

"'Grl'atest Cancer . . . remedy ot the age.'
"''Our rl'medles give snfl', ~peelly nnd ce.rtnln relief to the most
horrible forms of cancer of the breast, face, stomach and womb.'
"''We hove equnlly as good success with Internal cancer as with
external, nod rarely tall to cure.'
•• 'Our success In the treatment ot Cancer
Is without
parallel.'
"'We have cured 86 per cent. ot all cases who have taken our
.treatment. This we believe Is a better showing than any Cancer
Specialist In this country can make.'
" 'Thousands sull'erlng from cancer and Its kindred diseases have
been perfectly cured by this grl'nt discovery.'
"'Thousnnds of people die of cnncl'r and mnllfl;nant gro"·th from
yenr to year who would &llrely have been cured by our treatment.'
" 'Our Blood Remedies Cure and cure to Stay Curl'd. This valuable treatment Is n posltlve _snteguard and prevt>ntlve against the
development of cancer germs.'
"The letters and printed matter from the advertiser also
represent that it is unnecessary for the afflicted to receive per·
sonal examination bv Drs. Mixer, but that the latter <'lUI,
through the medium "of this correspondence scheme, come to a
correct understanding of tlui patient's case and furnish the
necessary treatment to cure. The advertiser furnishes the
patient a so-called symptom blank consisting of printed list of
questions with instructions to the· patient to write answers
thereto and mail the blank to the advertiser, when, it is repre·
eented, the latter can correctly diagnose the case and furnish
the necessary treatment."
Dr. Morgan filled out the symptom blank and sent it to Drs.
Mixer and was told in reply that the patient described in the
blank was afflicted with cancer of the "epithelial type" and he
was further told that there was "no rt>ason why you cannot be
cured." The "treatment" sent to Dr. Morgan consisted of seven
medicines. These Dr. 1\:imberly analyzed and testified that he
found their <'Omposition to be, respectively. as follows:
"1. '~fiXER'S CANCER A!"D SCROFUf.A SYRUP' : A syrup containing
potassium. Jodld nod n small amount of vegetable Jngrt>dlent similar
to sarsaparilla Oavored with methyl salicylate, and containing
about 6 per cent. ot alcohol.
"'2. 'No. 1 WASH': An ordinary solution of hydrogen peroxld.
"3. 'No. 1 ALTERATI\"t:' : A hydro-alcoholic solution containing n
large amount of glycerin nod n small amount ot vegetable matter
similar to gentian.
"4. 'CA!"CER J(EDUCEn': A stronl:' alcoholic solution ot camphora.
ceous oils combined with considerable glyct>rln.
"5. 'CAXCER PASTE': An ointment paste made up of vaselln.
Incorporating a large amount of ground llnn~ed . nod Including
tbert>wlth a camphoraceous substance and alknloldal bearing mattt>r
wblch resembles hyoscyamus.
"6. 'CAXCER SA LYE' : A salve eomposed ot vaselln and lanolin,
Incorporating powdert>d opium noll tannin.
"'7. 'CI.EANOINE SOAl' PoWDER': AD antiseptic soap powder COD·
talnlng borax and thymol."
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At the hearing reputable physicians of large experience testified that it was impossible, by the mail-order method pursued
in this case, for a physician to make a. reliable diagnosis of
cancer. They further .maintained that a tr!'atmcnt composed
of the remedies disclosed by the analysis could not be relied on
to effect the cure of any case of cancer, irrespective of the kind,
duration or location.
THERE WAS NO "DB." MIXER

"Further evidence of the spuriousness of this business is
found in the false pretense that it is conducted by physicians.
Inspection of the advertisements, correspondence and printed
matter reveals assiduous effort to impress patients with this
idea. Not only the name used for the business does this, but
in much of the advertising matter Charles W. Mixer is in
terms referred to as 'Doctor.' As is admitted. the business is ·
owned and conducted by Charles \V. Mixer. lie is neither a

I a.:. lo nr t' lpt .! :our e~pt.oa •1au, aM M•• a.o\d ..;1
fOil b&'rl f'T)tt.aD 1D n!.a.r<l to J't''llr c:aae,
An•r c:an!ullJ' eoaslht1D! •nr)' ,,..p\oa, 4r•do,..at ,
\ba t.ta\ory or roar e•••· I bell••• a cure caa be ac:co.pUcb. .
!:~ 1 ~:;
~ r;~~='~ 41recuoaa ta the ••• or
The eatlou4 crdar blaok •111 . .,.,...,, th• r . . .<lsu •blell
an oaeaccary !or you to
ao4 11p0D rac:alpt !'! :.o or4•r !r• JIG,
•tll ru• J'OU erpUe1t dlrectJoaa to th• ua o! •••r7 rac.e4,J, botb
• real and •
ro&l, all of 1'111eh ate t::.t~~
aa4

!!l!:b:;:1:!l!!•f

ba••

Photographic reproduction ot part ot the circular letter
wlllch the victims received after sending In the "symptom
blank."

graduate of nor licensed to practice medicine. The idea. given
by the ad,·ertising matter is that the 'doctors' arc Charles W.
Mixer and his father, L. N. 1\lixer, who. it is claimed originated
the treatment. The father, however. has b('(•n dead for many
years, and Charles W. Mixer is, a.s has been said, not a physician.
"Further evidence of the spuriousness of the alleged cure is
this: Part of the advertising matter US!.•d to impress prospective patients with the claimed gl'nuineness of the treatment
is an article which it is pretended was puhlisl1ed by the :1mcrican Journal of Health. This article app!'ars on page 20 of a
pamphll't l'ntitled 'A Truthful Treatise on Cancer and Malignant Tumors,' and is ]waded:

·....
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The (ollotelnil II reprinted from

one ot tile leading journal• of tlae countrv
PALLIATIVES AND CURATIVES IN THE TREATMENT
OF CANCER AND SCROFULA
BY C. H. BROWS, M.D.

"This so-called article is too lcngtiJy to be inserted here, but
its effect is that investigation has proven that the Drs. Mixer's
treatment is a reliable, permanent and positive cure for cancer.
The manifest object is to have it seem that this is an impartial
and reliable article by a reputable medical journal. The· facta
are that this thing was sold· to Mr. Mixer, as he stated a.t the
hearing, for five or ten dollars. He could not recall the exact
amount, and said that the arrangement was that he was to
pay the money for a. certain number of copies of the issue con·
taining this writeup. He failed to state whether in fact he
ever received those copies.

•

TESTil!ONIAJ.S AGAIN

"The evidence offered by the defendant was directed to the
point of showing that cases of cancer have been cured by these
medicines. To show this they produced statements, some of
which were sworn and some not, from various persons to the
effect in general that those persons had had troubles which
they. believed were cancers; that they had used the Drs. Mixer
treatment, and that they became relieved 11f their troubles. In.
some instances it was also stated that Toea) physicians had
expressed a belief that the trouble mi,:tht be cancer.
"These testimonials are substantially the only evidence sub.
mitted by the defendant. However, there was no satisfactory
evidence adduced that the persons making these statements
had cancer, and consequently the mere fact that this advertiser
has been able to produce these testimonials of apparent cures
of cancer is of little significance on the question of whether
this treatment is a. cure for cancer. This is especially so in
the light of the facts proven by the analysis. The opinion of
the patient himself on this subject is, of course, of no consequence. It is a. well-rtcognized fact that cancer is one of the
most difficult diseases to diagnose with certainty and that a.
microscopic examination is essential to the making of a. positive diagnosis. And there has been positively no proof of this
kind submitted in this case. Of course, the statement of Mr.
Mixer as to the character of the trouble is of no particular
value, a.s it is admitted that he is not a physician, and even
any statement on such a subject-and thPre has been none submitted to me-by such professional assistants as he might hire
would be substantially worthle~s. in the light of the evidence
of the impracticability of a physician's making a. reliable ding·
nosis of cancer by the absent mail method in vogue in this case.
"In fact, it is to be expected that out of the multitude of
eases that this advertiser treats each year there should be a.
ci>rtain number of inRtancPs in which pPrsons do not have
cancer at nil but are afflicted with some non-malignant sores
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[Such as those caused hy ~yphilis ("blood poison"), for
instance.-F.:n.] which are amenable to treatment and whi<·h
in some instnnces do yield to treatment. [Especially to treat·
ment with potassium iodid, whi<'h l\lix<'r used !-En.] The
recoverv of f<Uch cases is what furnish<>s this adverti:;er with
the pretext of elaiming that h<> has actually <'nrt•d caiH'<'r.
Furthermore, it may be said, speaking g<'nerally, that in all
my experience in this ollice. np,·er ha~ a medieal cone<>rn, no
mattl.'r how fraudulent its mE'thods or worthlt•ss its treatml.'nt.
been unable to produce as oc<>nsion might seem to require an
almost unlimited numlll.'r of tht>i<e t<>stimonial lett<>r~.
"After careful consideration of all the circumstances of this
case t am convinced that the business of this person in the

C'hiCG.SO , Ill.

])ear Sir:

Sor',e nor.the ago I received n eon::unlea.tlon fl"on JOU rr.o.king
lnqulr, nlth 'rerere:1.c:e "to trentment .

not reco1vec1 tJl.!l

re~ly

l wrote you procptly tout Mvo

rrom you re(:3r<Una eond.ltione,etc.

I a.nt1c1J»te being in Chluso tor the Convention next neek
na l haYO been ar!Jolnted. Aao1et.4nt eerse:lnt-Olt-Ar."'..a a.n4 if' you ca.re to
ho.vo n. peraeMl i:"~tcrvle" or an:one elee , you coulcl. o.dd.roes J:ll n letter
in Co.ro of JC . Hoyt Stone , !Ioyce l3u1ldbs , Chic!'lso , Ill1no1a ot' you
QC hore :1.t H:ust1!1Ce, C1ch1ean .

co.:t nrite no by return 17'A11 n.!d.reealna

'
Photographic rPprodu~tlon (r<>dur~d) of th<' lett~r from C. \\' .
.\llx~r tu pt'OS)I('<'IIV<• \'ktlms. Xote lht• nlllun~e hPtWt'<'U J>ulith-~ nnd
QUit<'kPry! Tht• tht·~t· lnd<c>x hnu<ls were put In bt•fure pholn,:t·nphlng
th<' letlt't' to call attPntlon to thre<' points : ( 1) 'l'h<' wot·ds "t 'has.
W . Mixer. llh:r." bun• bet>n put on the original l<'lt<'r bv m<'ans of a
rubber stump; (2) the snme Is trut> of tlw lmpt'f'sslon ".\IIXEit
l\11-:IJICINE CO., nucct>ssor to TillS. MIXF.II ;" (:lJ the fanc·y ohlong
block to whl<'h the third Index hnnd points has hN•n lmprlnt•·<l nn
the original statlont•ry so ns to <·ov<'r up tlw wot·ds "Dr. Chns. \\' .
Jlllxer." l'hns. W, Mixer Is not a do<'tor and nHI't' wns: t•·rmlng
hlrusPif SU<'h wns ont> of tht• numerous lies on which his bushwss of
defrauding the mortally Ill wns built up.

treating of patients at their homes for cancer under the representations made, is a sclwme to obtain money through tho
mails by means.of false and fra~ululent pretenses, representations and promises. I am satisfied that said businl.'ss is not
conducted in good faith, but ml.'rely as a scheme to fraudu-
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lently extort money without intE-nding to return therefor the
services promised and without any belief that patients with
cancer can be cured as represented. The analysis of the medi·
cines sent to the Department of Agriculture prove conclusively,
I think, the spuriousness of the practice of this advertiser.
"I find that this is a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, repre·
sentations and promises, and I therefore recommend that a
fraud order be issued against Drs. Mixer."
On the basis of the recommendations from the assistant
attomey·general as quoted above the fraud order was issued.
[Since the fraud order was issued, Mixer has continued
to carry on !tis trade by the simple expedient of l'hanging the
name of his concern from "Drs. ~fixer" to "Mixer Medicine
Co., successor to Drs. Mixer." This change is effected by
means of a rubber stamp on the old stationery of the com·
pany. The (•ancer cure quacks in \'arious part of th<' <·oun·
try wl10 have had thE-ir business interfered with by the
issuance of fraud orders have appan•ntly brought sufficient
pressure to bear at Wa~hington to engineer an attempt at
crippling the splendid work the postal authoritit>s have done
in protecting the public against this particularly cruel form
of swindling.
This is what liixer has to say about the methods used by
him in his endeavor to have the fraud·order ~<et aside:
"Lost summer [ 1911 I, during the special Bt'sslon of Congress.
through the lntfuence of a lot of flOOd fril'uds of miuc [Italics ours.F.:O. I, they succel'd!'d In getting the PostoHko.> Committee In Congr~ss
to toke up aud Investigate my <"Use. l'<'tltloos wo.>re sent me. on<' or
th!'m was presented by 1-:li·SP!'nker .Tos<'J>h Cannon, and th~ <'Om·
mltt<'l', "·hkh conslstt>d or SPvt•n Congressmt>n In the House, orden•d
the <·as!' h..Cor(' them, rr"ru tht• PostoHkP llepartmt•nt. nnd the rt•sult
was that ntto.>r tht>y lookt•d It O\'('t' somewhat. tlwy ot•tlt•r••d the
.Assistant .Attorney·Gt•no.>ral, It. P. Goodwin, wltb his bunch, to
appear betore them. .
"
Farther on, in the same lett('r from which the above is
quoted, Mixl'r says:
"I mad<' a visit to Woshlngton, with my attorney. the lost of
August. which I think rca11 frrlitful of yood ;e11ults." [Italics again
ours.-En.l
As Mixer says, a committee was nppoint('d from the Hous('
of Representatives "to investigate the Post-Office Department.''
C."'· Mixer, undl'r th!' date of .June 10, l!ll2, sent out the following letter to his prospective Chicago victims:
D('ar Sir:--Bome months n~~:o I r!'c!'l\"t•d a communication from
you m:tklng Inquiry with r('ft•renee tu trPntru('nt. I wt·ott> ~·nu
prom,,tly but bave not rec<'IV<'d any r!'ply rrom you regat•tllng con·
dltlons. <·te.
I anticipate being In Chicago Cor tbe com·<'ntlon nPxt W<'Pk as I
have been appolnh•d assistant sergt'ant·AI·nrms and It ~·on care to
have a personal lnto.>r\·lew or anyone <'is<', you Nuld addrPss me a
letter In care of K. Hoyt Ston(', Boyce Building, Chicago. Illinois,
or you may write me by rPturn mall addressing me ht>rl' at Jlastlo~~:s.
Michigan.
Your• very truly,
C. W. 1\ltXER
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Here we have a pretty example of the community of interest
between polities and quackery. The exploiter of a fraudulent
''canct•r euro," is appointed assistant sergeant-at-arms to
the Republienn Xntionul Com·ention nnd dt>sirt>>< to mix in
a little business-rottt>n as it is-with his trip to Chicago.
A delightful state of affairs indeed! When we feel like blaming the officials whose duty it is to enforce the law against
medical and other fakers, let us not forget what Collier's said
in a case similar to the one we have just recounted: "If you
were an obscure subordinate in the Department of Agriculture
or the Department of Justice, if you had no motive to proceed
against a swindling patent medicine or an iidulteratcd food
rxcept your own conscience, if your first move met with personal protests from the . congressmen who controlled your
salary, your promotion and your oflicial exi~tence, how soon
would vou grow tired?"]
RADIO-SULPHO CANCER CURE

Of "cancer cures" there seems no end. One of the latest
humbugs in this line is known as "Radio-Sulpho" and is sold
by the ''Radio-Sulpho Company," of Denver. The company
is incorporated for $1,000,000 and ha' for its "consulting
physician," E. H. Griffith, M.D.. and for its president, one
Philip Schuch, Jr., who modestly describes himself as a
"chemist and cancer specialist."
Mr. Schuch, Jr., says that he has discovered that the vaccine used in vaccination is the cause of cancer and, further,
thnt he is "able to culture the cancer germs direct from the
vaccine." Schuch, Jr., "cures" cancer by rr.eans of a combination of "Radio-Sulpho," "Radio-Sulpha Brew" ·and Limburger
cheese. This is not a joke but a "method" recommended by
the Radio-Sulpha Company.
The patient is instructed to wash the cancer with dilute
Radio-Sulpho solution and then apply the "chet>se poultice."
The poultice is to be made by taking- one pound of "real
imported" Limburger cheese and kneading it thoroughly with
five ounces of pure glycerin. The poultic·e and washing are
to be renewNI every t weh·e honrs. Says ~lr. Schuch, Jr.:
"A person that hns a Wl'Rk constitution . • . should never use
the Llmb<org~r )81c) ch~Ps~ tor a poultk<'. as It Is too powerful a
magnet. A pl'rson must be robust und healthy. aRide !rom the
cnn<·<'r, to stand the powerful drawing ot Llmb<orger [ 8ic) cheese,
prepared as dt>scrlbt>d."

This statement is certainly the most-and possibly the
only-conservative one in the .booklet which is sent out by
the concern. The mere thought of plasteJ;ing a sick person
with such an indescribably nauseating mess as Limburger
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cheese anti glycerin is enough to si<'ken one. Nor is this all!
The nostrum itsl'lf has as vile an odor as the cheese. In fact,
it reeks with sulphurettetl hydrogen (the gas which imparts
the distinctive otlor to rotten eggs) and the state chemist
of Colorado has nptlr characterized the nostrum as "a bad
smell <'npitalized for $1.000,000."
The Radio·Sulpho Brew is to be takl'n internally at the same
time that Radio·Sulpho is used as a "wash." Both these pro·

Radio· Sulpho

Oi.tolvtt Ud •btorbt all poi.SOnl from
the Haman aysttm. h • pow~rful (tffll•
ic•dt. antla.rpric &J\(1 pc)rt c:lunKr
Pr1ncip•Jiy U$Cd (or Uric Acid. Urlft..

em1a.

POt.tOU, Rhewnatl.totllo Swtllinp.
Blood Poaou., Can.cc"' ttc
h a-\Kusdul '" thr hud• or a.nybody.
•brn d1rKt.Ons Ut folkr.t'd.
Pntt prr buttlr, $100 Onr do.u:n bot·
tlH $10 00, rxprnt paid

RADIO·S ULPKO

BREW. Inttrnal

Rrn~ rdy. Tlus it the Grutut Bloo<l
RrJMdy Ul the Wtnld. h un 1K t&krn
by nuybody. II trrno.,.u the_ Ac•d•.
Pbttcwu, Eflrte Mantr .1nd the C.tanhaJ
c:ond.t~ from the bklod. ttomlch, kJd.
nc,... lntntil)es and the b~dder. Th11
BRitW ,...,._, iu crut bn'ldlcul rtf«t
*•th•n n houn Pr•cc, $1 oo ~r boule
By upr~ 1, St t3 \\'euchr. 2~1 pound1
Th<t.c R~tne"dtn un be u1~d ~nd apphed aaywhue t.n th~ w<•rlJ
Wr. al~ ~ d•vounts to the Prof~u;,>n and Drur Tude
A leucr or pott&f wtll. bring you valu·
able ,nform&tiMI. \\inte today
We h&Yt thl'lu~ntl of 1-lon~tt Test!·
cnnnlal1 from Pronun<"nt Prop!~.
\Ve hne one ln1t11nt'"" rn thb city
'*hnr. thr. complete RAOlO.SULPHO
trt&tlnentt atr. (iorn~ for Rheum~ him; '*" will SoOOn hau others
opened tJ•rourhout the Ltntted Statu.
Srnd for our Pac.1phl~ll and ducnplivc: littralurt. Free: for
the Qk'"l· Addrus

THE RADIO-SULPHO

CO ~

DENVER . COl-ORADO
The Radlo·Sulpho ('nnct•r Cun· ; "a l.>nd smell cnpltallz<'d for a
million dollars.'' This nostrum when u~<'d In t•oujunetlon with 11
plaster made ot Limburger cheese was suJlpost•d to "cure cancer."

ducts were analyzed by the Colorndo Stntt' Board of Health,
and the state chl'mist, Br. E . C. Hill . reports as follows:
"Radlo·~ulpho Jtst'lf consists of n stron~Jy nlknllne solution of
sodium sulphld. with a lltlle sodium carbonat<• nnd a dPddo•d odor of
hydrog<'n sulphld (mad<' pr('sumnhly by h<>ntlng togeth<'r sulphur and
comm••rdnl caustlr- soda In wntf'r).
"Radlo·Sulpho Bro•w I• n wPakly alcoholic solution of Epsom salts
disguised with a bitter ,.,•gelable."

The cost of this evil ·smelling treatment is $:!;i.OO a month
"and upwnrd." Victims are told that "cancer of the womb
and breast are the simplest, easiest anti quickest cures made."
Schuch, Jr., who appurently has no medical Pduration and no
legal right to practice medicine, state; in his booklet: "I treat
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personally the white race only." His charges are: "$100.00
per day or part of a day and all railroad expenses goi11g to
points east of the !lfississippi, or Wl'st of Salt Lake, Utah .. .. "
An absurd falsehood, even for a no!'ltrum concern whose
stock-in-trade is de<·eit, is found in the booklet :
"When you buy our r<'m<'dl<'s nt th<' priC<'!'I wt' h<'reln quote ~· ou .
you ar" not paylug th<' •·u1.1. cosT of the manufacturing nod th••
markl'llng of th<' rPmcdlt,~ . You Rl'<' only paying your ~bare, and J,
us a pbtlnnthrot•lst, bear the rcmalnd<' l' and the grcah•r burdl'n.''

The thought of a million dollar qmwk organization sl'lling
its pr~ucts at a loss would be amusing, if the bu8iness it is
in were not such a cruel and heartless one. Of course those
who are desperately or incurably ill with cancer will grnsp
at any straw, however worthless or dangerous. But that the
physical suffering and mental anguish of these unfortunates
should be increased by the barbarous malpractice of "cancer
cure" faker!! and by the blasting of hop<'!! fal sely raised, is
an outrnj!:e that civilized communities should not tolerate.
(From The Journal .4. Jf. A ., Dec. 3, 1910.)
THE TOXO-ABSORBENT CANCER CURE

The Toxo·Absorbent Company; a "cancer cure" concern
that has been declared fraudulent by the Postoffice authori·
ties, was operated by one F. W. \Varner, Rochester, N. Y.
According to the government report, \Varner is neither n
physician nor a graduate chemist, but claim<'d to have "dis·
covered" what he called "toxo-absorbent packs" which were
advertised as a cure for such diseases ns diphtheria, consump·
tion, peritonitis, Bright's disease, cancer, syphilis, and various
other conditions.
HOW TilE "CURE" WAS WORKED

To quot<' from the m<'morandum for the Po~tma ~ ter-Gcn
eral:
"Dr. L. F. Kehler, chief of division of drugs, Bureau of
Chemistry ; Dr. Charles H. Kimberly, assistant chemist, a1ul
Dr. F. P. Morgan, of the Department of Agriculture, b)·
request were present at the hearing. Dr. Morgan testified
that under the name E . G. Henson he had opened correspon ·
dence by mail with the Toxo·Absorbent Company in regard
to its advertised cure for cancer; he submitted copies of his
letters to the advertiser and the originals of various letters
and printed matter receh·ed from the adverti ser. This correspondence discloses that Dr. Morgan represented to the
advertiser under the name of E. G. Henson, that his wife had
a cancer of the breast; that she had a sore and lump on her
breast near the nipple about two inches across, and she had
kernels under her arm. The correspondence shows that under
the various representations made. that the advertisers's treat·
ment was a cure for cancer, a few of which representations
will later be set out in full , the advertiser asked a remittance
of $10 for the nee€ssary treatment to cure the case.
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"Dr. Morgan testified that he remitted by mail this $10 to
the Toxo·Absorbent Company, and received in return a pack·
age of material which be submitted. These materials co.,_.
aisted of a number of cloth bags holding pulverized earthen
material, referred to as Toxo-Abaorbent packs; also some
tablets to be taken internally and labeled "Cancer and Tumor
Tablets," and a package of salve labeled "Cancer Ointment,"
the latter to be applied locally. The directions for the treat·
ment in effect were that the bags should be warmed and
applied each night externally to the sore after it bad been
well cleansed with peroxid of hydrogen and packed with
absorbent cotton. The cancer and tumor tablets were to be
taken one every two hours during the day, making eight
each day. The cancer ointment was to be applied freely on a
soft cloth to the ulcer during the day, when the "absorbents"
were not on.

Toxo-Absorbent-··caneer
No.8.
Pr)~ .s.oo. s~ tor t2S.oo:This ~ the most successful cure for
·Cancers ever· ciiscovered. It has the
chemical ~nity {or the poisons an
microbes which cause the disease. It
diSlodges. . thtm an'd draws I them out
through the po~;es. Absorbs the growt~
and builds up the wasted tis5ues.
It cures Tumors by the same· process.
Cancers and Tumors•.whether, external
' or internal. are cured by Toxo-Absorbents.
Reproduction of one of the Items from the descriptive pricelist of the Toxo-Absorbent Company. Toxo·Absorbent No. 8. accord·
log to the government analysis, was composed of 97.25 parts sand
and clay and 2.75 parts of charcoal. Each "pack" of this Inexpensive
mixture sold for $5.

"Dr. Kimberly testified that chemical analysis of these
preparations showed them to be composed as follows:
"1. Ab1orbent PackB No.1 : A mixture composed of sand and cia)'
08 per cent., animal charcoal 2 per cent.
"2. AbBorbent Packl No . 8: A mixture of sand and clay 97.25 per

cent., animal charcoal 2.75 per cent.

"3. Cancer and Tumor TabletB: Tablets composed of 98.6 per
sugar ot milk. and 1.4 per cent. moisture, with a trace of

~nt.

animal charcoal and an agent tor holding the sugar ot milk In
tablet form.
"4. Cancer Ointment: A salve consisting of vasellne mixed with
oil of tar and a tral'e of vegetable matter. apparently powder~d
witch hnz<'l leaves...
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CLAIMS l\IADE

Some of the Claims made by the Toxo-Absorbent Company
for its product and methods are:
"Tbe great drugless treatment."
"Tbe most Important medical discovery In tbe world's history."
"Tbe only treatment whlcb cures disease by removing tbe cause."
"Tbe Toso-Absorb~>nt Cure ran be relied on to cnre . .
consumption . . . Drlgbt•s disease . . . cancer . . :·
"Diseases bltberto considered Incurable. such a~ certain forms
of cancer. consumption, appendicitis, peritonitis, dlpbtberla
arc> readily cored."
"The fact Is, diphtheria Is one of tbe very simplest and easiest
of all diseases to subdue . . . Absorbents· bave never failed
of a orompt and complete core."
"We have found mnny cases [of cancerl where the remo\'nl
of tbe breast had been follow~d by the recurrence of tbe cnncPr
. . .
Such cases are considered as absolutt'ly fatal and yet
the absorbents ba\'e succeeded In making e cure In every case."
At the ltearing it wns shown that it wns not possible to
make a reliable diagnosis of cnneer by having patients fill out
a blank form and forward it through the mail. It was further
shown that the treatment as exposed by the analysis would
not cure "nny e.ase of caneer irrespective of its variety, dura-.
tion and location in the body." \Varner, the manager of the
eoncern, entered a general deninl of fraudulent intent but
submitted no evidenee of the value of the treatment excepting
n number of "testimonials." To quote:
"He submitted practieally no evidence of the value of the
treatment excepting n number of so-rnll<'d testimonial Jelt<'rs.
The effect of these was that the writers hnd had troublo•s
which lhey believed to be rancer, had used this Toxo-Absorbent Cure, and had been ctued.
TESTIMONIALS VALl' ELESS

"The mere fnet that this ad\'ertiser has been able to present
as he had done here, a number of so-ealled testimonial letters
of apparent eures of <'ancer. is, in the light of all the cvidenec
and especially in view of the facts proved by thl'! analysis, of
no signifi<·ance, because of the absence of any satisfactory
evidenre that these p<'oplc were aetually afflicted with caneer.
The opinion of the patient himself that his trouble is cancer
is, of course, of no \'alue. It is a well reeognized fact that
eancer is one of the most difficult of all diseases to diagnose
with eertainty and that a microscopic examination is essential to the making of a positive diagnosis. There has been
absolutely no proof ·of this kind submitted in this case.
"Of eourse any statement on the part of l\lr. \Varner himself as to the eharneter of the trouble of these patients is of
practieally no value. beeause he admits that he is not a physit•inn . An<l c\'en if he wt•re a physician. the eviden<'e showR
that it is impractieable to make a reliable diagnosis of canrer
by the absent mail method in etfeet in the conduct of tlti•
business. It is to be expected that out of the number of
instanees in whieh this adnrtiser sells this treatment he has
been able to rollect a certain num~r of cases in which the
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patients were not aftlicted with cancer at all, but had some
other trouble of which in time they became relieved and then
attributed their relief to this treatment.
'"Speaking generally, it may be said that in . all my experi·
eilce in this office never has a medical concern, no matter how
fraudulent its methods or worthless its treatment, been
unable to produce an almost unlimited number of these eo·
called testimonial letters."

Texe.-1\sse.RBBNT
THI! GlUT DRUGLI!SS 'UI!t\TIIti!NT
The _
moat Important medical dlacove,. In the
world's hiato,..
Diseases can be cured more promptly and with
greater certainty without taking medicine in any

.

· b~

By the new trea~ent lingering aickneaa and
premature death can be avoided and mankind
can live to a good old age.

li!f:TOXO-ABSORBENT CURE can be nlied on lor the cure
of any ol the followior di~ II oullerinr from any one of
them. write uo at o-. SU difl&l/qru {or 1'141-1 iN tllrs lx>ol&

~

Broncbids
Diphtheria
Swelled Glanda
Hay F~a
Catarrh of Throat
Qmumption

Inflammatioo
Congestions

oJ Lunp

Pleurisy

Pneumonia

Malaria

Congestion of Liver

Biliousnaa
Jaulfcficc

Gai-StOoa
Appcocliddl

Pcritooids

JvyPoiloo

Tw~P~a

GaStritis
Ulceration of Stomach
Otonic Dtarrboca'
Catarrh of Stomach
Neuralgia of Stomach
IGincy Diseases
Bright's Diseaac
Absct.ssca .
Pevct Sora
Varicolse Ulccn
Blood Poison

Rbeuinatism

Cancers

Pibroicl T umon
Scrofula

&vsiPclaa
Oiilblains
~

A Jist of the diseases wblcb Toxo-.Al>sorbent could be relied ( ?)
on to cure! From a page (reduced more than one-halt) ot a
11001tlet pnt out by tbe Toxo·Absorbent Company.

The aasietant attorney-general in summing up said:
"I am convinced from the evidence that the business of thia
person in the treatment of patients at their homes for cancer
under the representations· made, is a scheme to obtain money
through the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses.
representations and promises. I am satisfied that this busi·
ness is not conducted in good faith, but merely as a scheme to
fraudulently extort money without intending to return there·
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fore the services promised and without any belief that.
patients with cancer can be cured as represented. Tb4>
analysiR of the preparations proves conclusively, I think, the
!.!puriousness of the. practice of this advertiser.
"I find that this is a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, repre·
sentations and promises, 11nd I therefore recommend that a
fraud order be issued against this concern."
The fraud order Will! issued.

(Note to second edition: F. W. Warner of Rochester, N.Y.,
who exploited this heartless fraud, Toxo·Absorbent, and
against whose concern the post-office issued a fraud order, has
apparently been making strenuous efforts to res.u.me his can:-<'r
cure business free from interference by the authorities. Be
seems to have enlisted the help of his congressman, J . B. Per·
kins, the gentleman who, it is alleged, went to such trouble
to protect the Duffy Malt Whiskey concern when the fedt•ral
food and drugs officials seized a consignment of that fraudu·
lent nostrum. The Toxo·Absorbent Company i!l another of
the cancer cure com•ems that has brought sufficient political
influence .to bear at Washington to institute an "investigation"
of the postoffice department which issued fraud orders against
them. The chief argumE>nt advanced in \Varner's favor before
the investigating committee seemed to be that he was the
teacher of a bible class ami a church trustee and. further, that
be was able to gE>t a testimonial from a physician who was
also in the can('er cu~e business. It was brought out at til('
hearing that the "Can('er and Tumor Tablets" used ns a part of
the Toxo-Absorbent "treatment" were made by Parke, Davis &
Company.]

"RUPERT WELLS"
Rupert Wells, M.D., the "cancer cure" faker of St. Louis,
· has been denied the use of the United States mails by the
Postoffice Department which has issued a fraud order against
this notorious quack. Samuel Hopkins Adams, in his "Great
American Fraud" series, paid his respects to Wells-whose
real name, according to the Postoffice officials, is Dennis Dupuis
-and called attention to the fact that Wells was one of the
first to recognize the commercial possibilities of the public's
interest in radium as an asset to quackery.
ADVEBTISINO MYTIIS

To furnish good advertising "copy," Wells is said to have
invented a mythical "Postgraduate College of Electrotherapeutics of St. Louis," and forthwith appointed himself to an
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equally mythical chair of Radiotherapy. His hypothetical professorship in a non-existent college was, like his fictitious
name, of use only for business purposes. Says Mr. Adams:
''Rupl'rt \\'ell><, ll.D., is very religious-in h i >~ advertilll'·
menta. He loves the church papers. The weeklies with smug
and pious editorials, and no conscience whatever in the matter
of paid advertising, are his green pastures. He is a home-and·
fireside cuddler, Is Rupert; He is also a ground·and·lofty
'·liar of the most complete and soul-satisfying description. You
can rend whole pages of his 'literature' and not come on one
single statement tainted with truth. To illustrate, by a brief
capitulation of the main points of one of his 'come-on' letters: By virtue of his profound studiea in radium-adminis·
tration (lie No. 1) at the college wherein he is professor
(compound lie, No. 2) he can cure consumption (lie No. 3)
· and cancer (No.4) by a method which he wishes to tell you
about free (No. 5), consisting of the internal and external ap·
plication of Radol, which is radium in fluid form (No. 6),
which he himself has discovered (No.7), and by which he baa
efl'ected many cures (No. 8), as follows (Nos. 9, 10, 11, etc.,
to the extent of the testimonials) .
"Recently a Philadelphia woman . . . consulted Rupert
Wells, :M.D., by mail. He sent her a form letter, ingeniously
devised so that besides date, name and address only one wor1l
need be written in. This word gives the location of the alleged cancer, and the sentence is: 'Your letter convinces me
that you have cancer of the---.' In this instance the word
'temple' was obviously typed in. Of course, the symptoms,
whatever they may be, will always 'convince' Rupert, M.D.,
that his correspondent has cancer (unless the reply is to a con·
sumption advertisement), to be cured only by Radol. Of
late the Professor of Radio-Therapy has grown quite pain·
fully cautious. Attempts to purchase Radol of him direct
have proved unavailing; he will send it by mail alone, and
thett only after receiving a diagnosis blank. However, the
Lederle Laboratories succeeded by a roundabout process in
obtaining the precious fluid for analysis, which showed that
Radol contains exactly as much radium as dishwater does,
and is about as efficacious for cancer or consumption."
THE GOVERNMENT'S ACCUSATION

The scheme which the Government charged Dupuis alias
Wells with operating was in brief :
"That advertising himself under the false, fictitious and as·
aumed name of Dr. D. Rupert Wells, and representing himself to be a physician, he is fraudulently assuming and pre·
tending to be treating the disease cancer by what he terms
the 'Radol treatment'; that he represents that by this treatment he can and will cure the disease cancer in all forms
and stages, irrespective of the location of the cancer, in all
patients and persons desiring and applying to him for said
treatment; that said treatment as advertised by him is to
cure persons at their homes, no matter at what distance
from him, by his sending to the patient a prepared fluid to
which he pretends to have imparted the radioactive properties
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of -Radium, such ftuid to be used by the patient at his home,
both by taking . it internally and by applying it externally.
as might be directed; that, in fact, said treatment will not
cure cancer in all forma and stages and irrespective of the
location of the cancer, and that he knows it will not do ao,
and that said scheme is fraudulent and ineffective and worth·
!eBB for the cure of said disease, and is a deceit and a frau<l,

Dennis Dupuis, alias Rupert Wells, M.D.
American Frau<l!')

(From the "Oreal

and is so known to and understood by.him to be a deceit and a
fraud; that the price charged for said treatment is $15.00 a
month, payable in advance, but varying according to circum·
stances; that be is using the mails as his medium for com·
municating these pretenses to the class of persons whom he
proposes to defraud, and for receiving from them money for
this treatment."
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DOW WELLS CAUGHT IllS VICTI:W:S

Of th.e "cure" itself and its methods of exploitation, the
official report from the Postoffice Department says:
"Dupuis causes to be published extensively throughout the
country advertisements over the .name of Dr. Rupert Wells,
giving his address as Raint Louis, Missouri, inviting thOlle
persons who may believe they are afflicted with cancer to write
to him for free information about his treatment for the cure
of that disease, and in those advertisements makes such state·
ments as these:
" 'I can cure cancer at home without pain, plaster or operation.
I !!ave discovered n new and seemingly unfailing t·emedy for the
~~adly cancer.
I have made some most astonishing cures. My
ruarvelous radlotlzed (luld dld it. No matter what your condition
may be. do not hesitate to write.'
''To the person writing to Dr. Rupert Wells in answer to
these advertisements, Dupuis causes to be mailed printed letters and circulars over the name of Dr. D. Rupert Wells, de·
scribing his treatment and soliciting its purchase at the price
of $15.00 a month. If \he inquirer does not purchase the
treatment promptly, quantities of other letters and circulars
are mailed to him importuning the purchase of the treatment
and by steps reducing the price, first to $10.00, next to $5.00,
and then to $2.50. These solicitations for the purchase of the
treatmt>nt are made absolutely without inquiry by the adver·
tiser as to the condition of the correspondent, or whether he ill
actually afflicted with cancer, or in what form or location the
disease may be present, but the correspondent is solicited to
buy and take the treatment simply on his own assumption that
he may be suffering from the disease."
A number of the absurd and far.fetched claims made hy
Wells for his nostrum are then detailed in the ollicial report,
which goes on to say:
"Nowhere in any of t)Jis advertising literature is there any
qualification made as to the variety, form or location of can·
cer that will not respond to this method of treatment. The
assurance is held forth to any sufferer toat he can look for •l
cure from this treatment irrespective of the variety of cancer
with which he may be afflicted and the extent to which it
may have developed or its location in the body. The litera·
ture is without reser\'ation in this respect.
"If in response to any of these solicitations ·and assurances
of a cure treatment is purchased at any of the prices at
which it is offered for sale, the patient receives by express,
charged C. 0. D., a package in which are found two bottles,
each containing about onc·half gallon of liquid. One bottle
is labeled 'For External Usc,' directions for which are that
same shall be applied externally to the affected spot. The
other bottle is labeled 'For Internal Use,' and is directed to
be taken one tablespoonful in a wine glass of water before each
meal and at bed time. The labels contain the statement:
"This bottle contains nadol, n radium Impregnated lluld prepared according to the formula and under the supervision of Dr.
ltupert Wells, St. Louis. Mo. This lluld Is not expected to retain
Ita radioactivity beyond forty days ft•om date of this label."
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"This treatment is supposed to last for one month, and
each month of subsequent treatment is to be paid for at the
same rate."
POSSlBILlTIES lN HYDRANT WATER

In discussing the valuelessness of "Radol" M.r. Adams tells
us that the analysis made for him of this "radium impreg·
nated fluid" disclosed the fact that it contained "exn<'tly !I§
THIS

BOTTLE

CONTAI88

lubnl

A RADIUM IM .. RI:QNATI:D FLUID, .. RI: .. ARI:D
ACCORDING TO THE FORMULA AIID UNDER
THC 8U .. ERYI810N OF

D>r~ iltUptrt umtllS
ST. LOUI8, MO.
TNia nuaD Ia IIOT KXPII:CTII:D TO IIKT.tllll ITa IIADIO AC'I'IYITT
aii:TOIID POliTY DAT8 PIIOM DATI: OP TNI8 LA811:L

FOR INTERNAL US E.
IIAMK

Mr. e

ADDIIII:ae
DATI"

..,.,__,-...__..,,~.-"•-t'----------

._
•

Ba~-.

ht.m, W•Va.

Au&' l2tha 1907

KEEP THI8 80TTLE IN A DARK COOL PLACE

A photographic reproduction ot a label on a package ot the acldu·
lated qulolo solution aold as '"Radol."

much radium as dishwater does." The investigations of the
Postoffice authorities confirm the earlier analysis. Says tlu!
official report:
"The Department of Agriculture purchased from the adver·
tiser samples of 'Radol' and made analyses of same. The in·
vestigations disclosed that the fluid for internal use consisted
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essentially of a .weak, acidulated solution of qmnm sulphate
in. water and alcohol in the proportion of about 1~ grains
quinin to the ounce of the fluid solution and about 7 per cent.
alcohol. The fluid for external use was found to be a watery
solution containing about 10 per cent. of glycerin and a small
quantity of inorganic salts. Both solutions were tested for
radioactivity. No such activity was detected in an amount
appreciably greater than is to be commonly found in ordinary
hydrant water."
PSYCHIC VALUE OF ACIDULATED QUININ

Should one wonder, W"by use quinin sulphate in acid solution as a fake "cancer cure" 1 the explanation is forthcoming
from the following, also taken from the government report:
"In this connection it also should be noted that the adver-

l'hotographl<' reproilnctlon of two of the half-gallon bottles of
Radol-wltb n typlcnt Hup<.>rt Wells adv<'rtlsement . (By collri!'BIJ of
the Committee on Interatat.c an1l Forei(Jn Commerce.)

tising literature calls particular attention to a 'bluish fluorescent glow imparted to it (Radol) by the Radium,' as evide11cing the presence of radio-activity. It is well -known that
an acid solution of quinin sulphate exhibts such fluorescence.
The analyses show this fluid to be such a solution."
"A DELIBERATE AND INTENTIONAL FRAUD"

The Assistant Attorney-General in passing on the case and
deciding whether Dennis Dupuis alias Rupert Wells, M.D., waa
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engaged in honestly practicing his profession, or whether be
was practicing a scheme to defraud, reported as follows:. '
"A careful consideration of the circumstances of this case
have convinced me, and I believe they will you, that the oper·
ations of this person are not purified with good faith, but
that he has been and is practicing a deliberate and inten·
tional fraud. . • . The fact which is clearh· established
by the evidence that Radol contains no appreciable ammmt
of radioactive propert.y. c)pul~· negatives, I think, any idea
that this person honestly believes his claim to cure by this
treatment, roncer, without reservation as to its form, stage or
location, and proves conclusively that he is not engaged in the
business of treating and curing, or endeavoring to cure, appli·
cants, but is simply practicing a scheme and artifice to de·
fraud. His claim to cure cancer in all forms and stages and
in any location I find is false and known by him to be
false. • • "
A 8EVENTY·TII0t'SA:SD DOLLAR Dl'SI:SESS

. The size of this business is indicated by the
report of the postmaster that the first-class mail the week
of his report averaged about iO pieces a day; also by the
statement made at the hearing for respondent that he sent out
on an average about 25 treatments a day, some of which he
stated were free. According to this statement, and counting
only week days, about 7,800 treatments were sent out in
1908. That year the respondent stated that he sent out m·er
1,000 free treatments. He was then paid for between 6,500
and 7,000 treatments. The price varicJ from $2.50 to $15.00
-but if the average were $10.00, he was paid in 1908 about
$70,000.00.
"I find that the operations of this person, unlll'r the name
of Dr. D. Rupert Wells, is a scheme for obtaining mcn<>y.
through the mail& by means of false and fraudulent pretenses,
rt>presentations and promises, and I recommend that a fraud
order be issued against the address, Dr. D. Rupert Wells and
Dr. Rupert Wells, at St. Louis, Missouri."
Thus one more of the Great American Frauds has re·
<'eived its official c011p de gruce. In spite of the transpar·
ency of the humbug and the heartlessness of the fake, the case
was a stubbornly contested one and "Dr. \Yells" was defended
by legal talent drawn from both St. Louis and Chicago. That
such a stupendous fake should have been able to exist and
flourish for so many years, and that, too, after its thor·
ougbgoing exposure in Mr. Adams' "Great American Fraud"
series, is a aad commentary on the gullibility and ignorance
of the. public in medical matters. Yet hut for the activity of
the government officials the hopeful victims of a hopeless and
cruelly painful malady would still be impov<>rishin~ th<'m·
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selvea to purchase Rupert Wella' weak aolution of quinin.
The faker himself, however, ia not the only guilty person con·
nected with thia heartleaa scheme; equally guilty are the
editors and proprietors of those journals-religious and laywhich have accepted their share in the toll of pain and death
by giving publicity to Rupert Wells and hia "cure." Printer's
ink is the very life blood of quackery; take away the support
and moral in1luence afforded by the press through ita adver·
tiaing pages and Rupert W ella and others of his kind would
seek more reputable, albeit leas profitable, fields of operation.
The work that the government officials are doing in exposing
and in rendering innocuous fraud and deceit wherever it may
exist, ia deserving of the highest commendation, not only from
the medical profeaaion but more particularly from the general
public.
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' Ev~ry man who trmla in this market. whctha he pocket.< tht
pro}its of the m<lker, tlu }uro~qor or the advertiser, lclkc; 1<•1/ ..;
0/ood. He may_not deaive himself lzere, for lzere the patent me.ficine 6usiness is nakelkst, most culd·lzenrtcd. .Relentless J:rud uts
the trap and deatlz is partner in the enterprisc." -Samud Hc~pkins
Adams.

It is probab!e that in no other organic disease does the
psychic element play the important part that it does in
consumption. No other sick people are so easily influenced for better or worse as those who suffer from
pulmonary tuberculosis. How great a factor the mental
one is was strikinglY. shown by the. experiments of Albert
Mathieu, the French physician. Mathieu gave his
tuberculous patients to understand that a wonderful
cure for tuberculosis had been discovered in the shape of
a serum to which he gave the name "Antiphymose." To
these patients he gave injections of what they supposed
to be this hypothetical serum, but what actually was a
small quantity of a solution of common salt, and carefully noted their condition. A remarkable change was
seen; the appetite improved, the temperature diminished,
the cough, expectoration and night-sweats were. miti ·
~ated and the patients began to gain in weight. With
the rli~continuance of the injections the old symptoms
returned .
Mathieu's experiment was merely a scientific proof of
a fart that is familiar to every physician who has treated
phthisical patients. Any change in treatment, or in the
individual giving tht treatment, results in a temporary
improvement of the patient. It is this curious psychologic fact that makes the tuberculom patient a pitifull~·
easy victim of those unconscionAble villain~ who alherti!!e to cure consumption. The speciously worded n(h·ertisement, the exaggerated claims, the fnvomble testimonials-all con~pire to convince the consumptive that
here at last is the long-hoped-for "cure." Hence the
profitnbleness of thi!' most i!l'spi<'ahle hrnnch of qunckrry.
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In the following pages a few of the almost innumerable "consumption-cure" fakes are described and the
methods of their exploi~ers .detailed. As the viciousness
and cruelty of this form of fraud is borne on one, it
seems unbelievable that a civilized community shoultl
tolerate it. To the disgrace of our laws be it said, the consumption "curer" and the cancer quack are allowed to
ply their nefarious trade practically unmolested by state
or municipal authorities. Generally speaking, the only
time these ghouls are interfered with is when the federal
authorities take action for some infraction of the postal
laws, for so long as the scoundrels keep within the somewhat broad requirements of these laws they are apparently immune from arrest. Will the time not come
when an enlightened public opimon will either demand
laws which will make the existence of such frauds legally
impossible, or will demand that a construction be given
to existing laws so that the necessary protection may be
afforded the sick and helpless?
THE ALPHA MEDICAL INSTITUTE
The Alpha Medical Institute of Cincinnati, a "consumption
cure" fake has gone out of busine~~. This concern, which was
one of the Great American Frauds exposed by Snmuel Hop·
kins Adams, was founded by the late Dr. Thomns W. Grnydon,
who "amassed a fortune from his understnn(ling of the finan·
cia) possibilities of tuberculosis." In its advertising pamphlet
the "institute" is pi<'tured as a large and commodious building
bearing its sign; no such building ever existed outside of the
imagination of the advertising agent. The "treatment" itself
was "a combination of worthless inhalation with worse than
worthless medicines." In discussing this concern and detailing the result of his perso!!al interview with its manager, Mr.
Adams says of the latter: "His one argument was that he
could produce testimonials, and his one plea, that the institute ought not to be 'pounded' as it was going out of business in a few months, anyway. This means that the field
is exhausted; that, as invariably will J:appen, the accumulated
force of experience, proving the Alpha Medical Institute to be
a fraud, bas finally overcome the counter-force of its advertising. J>robably its proprietors (I understand thnt Dr. Graydon's sons have got rid of the business as a buneful influence
on their social aspirations) will presently start up undl'r some
other name."
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While the Alpha Medical Institute was doubtless in a sickly
condition, it was the United States government which gave it
the coup de grllce. After considerable evidl'nce had been eol·
lected, the Post-Office Department cited the company to show
cause why a fraud order should not be issued. Instead, a rl'p·
resentative of the company pleadl.'d guilty-and that is Omega
of Alpha. (From The Journal A. M. A., Dec. !G, 1908.)

I

I

AICSOL (LLOYD)
Of "consumption cures" there- seems no end. Nostrum ex· .
ploiters of all grades, from the veriest street-comer faker to
the soi disant dispenser of "ethical proprietaries," seem to finJ
in "curing'' tuberculosis an illimitable field for their talents.
The methods by which these fakes are worked up differ in no
respect from that of many other similar means of depriving
the public, simultaneously, of bot!! health and money. The
so-called ethical preparations are "advertised solely to physi·
cians"-that is, so long as medical men will aid and abet
the manufacturers in marketing the preparations. By the
time the medical profession has awakened to the fact that
once more it has been humbugged, the exploiter has completed
his plans to introduce his wonderful remedy ("Used by all
the Leading Physicians!") direct to the public.
The J. Q. Lloyd Chemical Company of St. Louis seems to be
at present• in the transition stage. As an offspring of the fer·
tile brain of one J. Q. Lloyd, who calls himself a chemist and
bacteriologist, the nostrum was originally marketed as
"Lloyd's Specific." It was introduced in a way that was as
clever as it was unscrupulous.
llETIIOD I.-WORKING TilE SANITARIUM

The National Fraternal Sanitarium at Fraternal City,
N. M., an institution for the treatment of tuberculosis, owed
its existence largely to fraternal organizations of the United
States. This sanitarium, which was largely in the hands of
laymen, was used by the J . Q. Lloyd Chemical Company as a
means of exploiting its product. Letters written on the official
stationery of the sanitarium and signed by its president-who
was not a physician-were sent out, notifying the tuberculous
public that the institution would not be open for the recep·
tion of patients for some months, and suggesting that in the
meantime Lloyd's Specific should be used. Whether the presi·
dent of the National Fraternal Sanitarium was guilty of any
intent to deceive or was simply afflicted with a lack of worldly
wisdom, it was not possible to determine.
• Tbls, the first article on Lloyd's fake, was written In !'1ovem·

bt-r, 1908.
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METHOD 11.-TIIE TESTIMONIAL DODGE

Aftt>r the J. Q. Lloyd Chemical Company had utilized the
National Fraternal Sanitarium to the limit, another tack was
tried; that hoary and venerable standby of the nostrum ~is
penser-t"estimonials. . The name of the preparation was
ehanged to Sol. Anti-Phthisis (Lloyd), and advertisements
appeart>d in medical journals. In this connection an interesting side-light was thrown on the inner workings of testimonial factories by one of our correspondents.
This correspondent had received a sheet of paper over a yard
long and two feet wide, on which '1\"as printed a "proof" of
more than one hundred typical testimonials of Lloyd's prt>paration; but no names or addresses were appended to the testimonial~. In a letter !lt•t•ompan~· in~ the proof, Lloyd referred to
the "printer's proof of your letter marked (X) with oth~;!rs,"
and asking "do you object to date and town being placed on
above letter? . . . will not allow your name to be used or
known." As a matter of fact, there was no testimonial
marked " (X)," and moreover, our correspondent had never
written a letter ta the company. The evident intent was
to catrh careless and unwary physicians and thus compile an
imposing list of testimonials.
About the time Lloyd's Specific was rechristened Sol. Anti·
Phthisis (Lloyd), the preparation was submitted to the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry for admission to the list of
New and Nonofficial Remedies. " ' hile the reasons for its re·
jection were numerous and evident, the one J!iven the J . Q.
Lloyd Chemical Co. was that the remedy conflicted with the
rule that bars an artiele "who8e lahel
. . contains the
names of diseases in the treatment ·of which the article is
indicated." Lloyd's Specific, alias Anti-Phthisig (Lloyd), then
again changed its name and became Aicsol (Lloyd), and postcards were sent broadcast to physicians, carrying the impression that the preparation was now eligible to the list of New
and Nonofficial Remedies.
liETIIOD

111.-MAIL· ORDER

TREATMENT

This was in Novembt'r, l!IOi. The latest dt'velopments show
that Lloyd's Spet'ifie, alias Anti-Phthisis (Lloyd), alias
Aicsol (Lloyd), has not yet completed its nomenclutorial evolution. As the following letter shows, it is to be sold "under
another name" and '·direct to consumptives" "on the mailocr. 7. 1908.
order plan"!
Dear Doctor :-Photographs sent under separate cover show
my work In part.
I propose to organize, at once. a stot·k company under the laws
of Missouri wltb $200,000.00 capital stock, pnr value $10.00 per
share. full paid aud non assessable. wbl<-h will be known ns the
.. Lloyd Chemical Company... Of this $200.000.00 capital stock I
will retain $80.000.00 ( 40 per cent. ) for my !01·mula, etc. (I have
rc>fused $100,000 cash from one of the largest pbnrmaceutlcal
.houses In the United Htnt<'s for the fot·muln.)
'l'be balance,
$120,000. will be sold at (lar.
Of tbls amount J am otrerln~t
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$t\O,OOO.OO to the physicians. payable one-half with subscription.
balance thirty days.
You have used Alcsol (Lloyd), and know the result• obtained.
Physician• are prescribing It and It Is handled by 35 jobben.
Sales are steadily Increasing. and with the public fa1tlno U under
another name, what are the re1ults?
Simply more business,
that's all.
.

The plar. 18 to adverll8e Afc•oJ vnder a11other name, through the
dafl11 and tcee~lll new•paper•, tarm Journal• and magazine• ae
readl11g matter and not glaring ads., selling direct to consumptives

at so much per monthly treatments. say about $:i.OO per month,
Under this method no money will be
thrown away on salesmen. bill posting, druxatore displays,
large discounts and other unnecessaey expenses that would be
Incurred under dltrerent methods.
Money will be received In
advance from the consumer.
If this appeals to you, buy
stock In the company. .
Many request• for atock have been
received from physicians.
Respectfully.
on the mail-order plan.

[The Italic• In the above are ours.-ED.)

JUDD Q. LLoYP.

Photographic rpproductlon of part of th«' full-pngl' "nnnounc••·
nwnt" of Lloyd's •·cure" that appeared In th«' St. I..ouls Star :'\ov. 7,
11108.

Has the J . Q. Lloyd Chemical Company found the medical
profession so "easy" that it imagines it can P':rsuade physi·
cians to buy stock in a "Consumptives Cured by Mail" con·
cern? It would seem so from the above letter, which is being
sent to physicians throughout the country. Yet we trust that,
if not deterred by ethical reasons from having their names
connected with such a concern, good business judgment will
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cause physicians to hesitate before going into a mail-order
business, whose dividends are to be derived from helpless consumptives. If physicians fail to "bite," Mr. J. Q. Lloyd, chemist, bacteriologist and company promoter, may wish he had
accepted the "$100,000 cash from one of the largest pharmaceutical houses in the United States" for his "formula"!
liETllOD IV.-THE "SPECIAL ARTICLE" DODGE

The latest letter indicates that the perennial crop of "suckers" is biting-provided, of course, that J. Q. Lloyd is to be
believed. A letter dated November 13 is now being circulated
which states thnt:
. .. . to date we have sold $40,000 worth of stock. . . . .
Yon will notice lnst~ad of one-halt l'nsb and one-half In thirty days,
ns the previous one read, we ba\'e changed tbls one to 10 per cent.
cash nod 10 per cent. a month, as we have practically a sulllclent
amount to assure success. . . . t:n<l~r separate cover we are
sending you copy of one of our largest dally newspapers. The Star,
containing a full page announcement of our dlsco\'cry. This writeup Is given us gratis!'
The newspaper rl'ferred to devoted n. full page to the exploitation of the J. Q. Lloyd "cure for consumption." The
"article" purports to be the result of a reporter's visit to the
Lloyd "laboratory," where the journalist learned many wonderful things.
"He [J. Q. Lloyd] showed 'Bridget,' a black and white collie
dog, asserting It had been Inoculated wltb consumption and cured
four times."
Evidently "Bridget" is getting the ''cure" habit. But it is
with monkeys that Chemist Lloyd is most successful. After
inoculating a few of the simians, they nil showed fear as
though the inoculated animals had told their companio.ns.
"It bears out my theory. Darwin certalnl.v was right In sayln~
thnt man sprang from monkeys. '!'hose animals know ns much as
a good many men."
One is hardly surprised to find thnt Promoter Lloyd has a
poor opinion of the intelligence of his fellow men. J. Rufus
Wallingford, it will be remembered, felt the same wny. Posllibly, too, the ease with which Lloyd makes ··monkeys" of
some men, strengthens his belief in the Da!'winian theory-on
the principle of "reversion to type."
But to make clear to the lay mind the "herculean task" he
had accomplished in destroying the "tubercular baccillus:"

"The surprising statement was made by Lloyd that sunshine will
not kill the g~rms of tuberculosis. lie declares he bns . . .
a<,tually burned the germs to a chancd mass
and ·then
could not kill tbc germs."
Ilow grateful, therefor<', the hapless sufferer should be that
by means of Lloyd's Specific he may he cured without having
to undergo the trying ordeal of cremation. nut what is the
formula? Unfortunately, the r<'porter is not permittt•<l to tell.
When be called Lloyd opened the door only part way.
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"An lnvlt.ntlon to enter wns given after the newspaperman bad
prowlsNI not to violate medical ethics by publishing the name of
the solution. . . :·
Still we are given an inkling of the fearful and wonderful
composition of this potent remedy.
"Some of the Ingredients of the preparation are 'lc' acids, one
of wblcb. except by Lloyd·s method. Is said to explode whenever an
attempt Is made to <·omblne It wltb alcohol. This feat In medico·
<·h<'mlstry J.loyd clnlma to have accomplished, although It bas taken
years ot study and experiment to ar1·lve at the result.''
Had the reporter but known it, J. Q. Lloyd seems to have
accomplished an even greater "medico-chemical" feat. For
has he not discovered the philosopher's stone-whereby the
baser metals of decl'ption, quackery and humbug are trans·
muted into gold! (From The Journal A.M. A., Nov. 21, 1908.)
Later Developments in the Exploitation of Aiesol (Lloyd)
In TnE Jot.:nNAL, November 21, we described J. Q. Lloyd's
"scheme to work the doctor" by means of his "consumption
cure," Aicsol or Anti-Phthisis (Lloyd) or Lloyd's Specific, as
it has been called. His latest scheme, it will be remembered,
was to put the "cure" on the market under still another name
and sell it "direct to consumptives" "on the mail-order plan."
\Ve learn that its new "mail-order" direct-to-the-public name
is Re -Stor-All-a cognomen which gives it one more claim to
classify with "patent medicines" of the Pe-ru-na type and
other hyphenated nostrums.
ALSO A

CURE

FOB

PARALYSIS

From one of the testimonials that Lloyd is going to send
"direct to the public," we learn that Re-Stor-All, ali08 Aicsol,
alias Anti-Phthisis, alias Lloyd's Specific, not only cures tuberculosis, but also paralysis. In this interesting and instructive
testimonial, dated October 2i, a St. Louis lawyer states that
he took th<> first bottle of Re-Stor-All "on the 26th day of
July." (According to 1\Ir. Lloyd, Re-Stor-All will not be
on the market before December 1!) After curing himself of
tuberculosis this lawyer thought that this preparation might
be good for some other conditions-and in this conjecture; it
seems from his report, he was not disappointed:
"I advlsl'd my mother, who Is 70 years of age, and who wa1
affilcted wltb parnlysls ot one side of her tace and her right arm
tor 20 years, to try Re-Stor-All. Her face. which bad been drawn
to one side and one eye-lid which bad been dropped down, and
also her right arm. was complctclv cured bv the u1e ot one bottle!'
-(Italics ours.-Ed.)
We shall be surprised if 1\fr. Lloyd, with his highly developed business instinct, does r.ot advertise this multi-christened
preparation under still another name as a cure for paralysis.
The reme<ly unquestionably posseRses great potentialities, if
not of a r<>mcdial, at least of a financial nature.
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LLOYD'S HEADQUARTERS

The following letter from a St. Louis physician who paid a
visit to the "headquarters" of this C'~Dcern is f:'nlightcning:
ST. I.OU18,

Nov. 21, 1908.

To t1ae Bditor:-1 called this morning at the place or the Jndd
Q. Lloyd Chemical Co. at 548 De8allvlere Avenue. After telling Mr.
Lloyd that 1 was Interested In his medicine and that I had beard

a great deal about It, be gave me a sample bottle of Alcsol. ne
told me that the "formula" was correct, and that each Ingredient
was In the proportions as stated on the bottle. He said that the
secret of the medicine was In the way of combining the dlft'erent
Ingredients and as that was bls discovery be would not disclose lt.
As be thought that I bad some mon<'y, be then tried to sell me
some stock and gave me an "Inside'' to bls scheme. He said that
the n.rtlctes for Incorporation were now at the state capital and
that they were going to reorganize 11 new company and call It the
Re-Stor-All Chemical Co., and that they were going to put up
Re·Stor·Ail. which Is to be sold to the laity.
On questioning him. he said that It wt>s the same thing as Alcsol,
which was Intended for physicians' use. He said that the way
tb<'y were going to reach the public was through the dally press,
and that they were going to advertise In the daily newspapers of all
the large cities, a half-sheet every day, and the laity rending these
will send for treatment.
He said that they were going to charge $5.00 a month. payable
in advance. and In passing he said our profit would be $4.50. I
suggested that all the people that sent for medicine would not have
consumption, and be replied that any persons that hod had a
brother or friend die of consumption, if they only bad a pain In their
stomachs, would think tbnt they, too, had consumption and would
send for a bottle of his medicine.
After the new company was In operation they Intended, Mr. Lloyd
sold, to start a tent colony tor tuberculosis a short distance from
his so-called laboratory. In connection with this he said that a
certain high federal officeholder of the city of St. Louts was
Interested in the company, and that he bad some land that be
·wanted to sell the company.
As n further Inducement, he told me that If 1 took stock In the
como>any he would give me a position in his office. as he needed a
physician In the office to answer letters from tbe people, to prescribe
doses and the like, and also to visit his tent colony. lie said that
he was uot registered In this state and for that reason he needed
a registered physician. He showed me a letter be got from a
patient with Ove dollars enclosed for one month's treatment.
On request, he showed me through his "laboratory," a room about
thirty by forty feet, which was about one-fourth tilled with copies
of the St. Louis Star of Nov. 7. He showed me a brick aft'alr about
six by ten feet square which looked like an oven, and this he told r.1e
contained a copper retort In which he mixed his medicine. There
was a gas range In this room also, on which were two kettles.
There were a couple of barrels which, he said, contained the finished
nrtif.'lt>, and there were a good many packages put up. In the same
room were twtnty-four or twenty-five girls wrapping up this edition
ot Tile Star and sending out circulars to physicians about takiLg
stock.
In the yard was an old tent In which he sold a consumptive lived,
but who was shining shoes the day I called. In a yard were eight
rabbits and one gulnec-plg. He sold there were more of the pigs
under the ground. He showed me a dog, "Kate," which he said he
bad cured of consumption four times ; there was also another
dog there. In a small shed were three monkeys, one, which o\·as d
little thin. he said had consumption. lie also had a chicken coop
with several chickens in it. He said that he mixed chicken's h10o1
with tubercle bacilli and Injected this to produce tuberculosis In
the animals. In the yard were ·also six or eight barrels that
ap[rearetl to be empty, and 1 think he said that tar came In them.
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In his omce were twelve st<'nographers, all very busy writing
letters ot some kind. He said that he was sending out >ne nundred
thOIIHand mnt·ked copies ot the St. Louis Slar, and It looked
tully that mud1 . lie also said . that he wns not doing any work
with animals now nor was he experimenting, as he bad done all
that, and now he was llusy putting up the Dledlclne.
- - - - - - - - , M .D.
l'UBCllASINO TilE PRESS

In his letters to physicians, referring to the "article" which
appeared in the St. Louis Star, Lloyd emphasizes the fact that
"this write-up is given us gratis." Evidently this is the "free
enlargement" scheme adapted to the exigencies of journalism. Who has not been approached by the suave gentleman
who offers to enlarge your photograph gratis-providing you
are wiliing to pay a nominal sum to cover the cost of "our

On!' of Lloyd's adn•rtlsPm!'nl s of Id s ·•cur!'" nftt'r It had I'PR~<'d to
111' u 'propl·i .. tnr~· " nnd lw ei bc•·om• • " " (lnt••nt nwdlclnc•. "
Th<'
original, of which tills Is n ph otogmphlc rt•productlon, was four
tlmt'S thlM "IZI'.

handsome gilt frame and the expense of packing!" What en·
terprising newspaper, unhampered by an inelastic journalistic
conscience, is thE're but would be willing t? furnish a write-up
"gratis"-providing tbe .beneficiary thereof was willing to contract for 100,000 copies of the issue which ('untained it! Such
methods of subsidizing the press may seE'm more crude than
those adopted by the Propriet!Jry AssO<'iation of America, but
possibly they are just as effective.
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CURES

THE CURE NOT A CUBE

It is, of course, unnecessary to deny that this or any other
of the hundreds of "consumption cures" on the market will
cure the disease, or is of any value. The fact is, practically
aU of these "cures" are founded on heartless cupidity and
downright fraud; occasionally some ignorant enthusiast bon·
estly believes he has something of value, but these self·
deluded exploiters are rare; as a rule, the promoters are down·
right swindlers:
.
In the earlier stages of his operations, Lloyd was sufficiently unsophisticated in the finesse of "patent medicine" exploitation to publish the names and addresses of physicians
who had written favorably concerning his preparation. A
riper experience in the nostrum business has taught him that
such testimonials prove to be boomerangs; hence we · now
find all physicians' names .excluded, because, as Lloyd artlessly says, "medical ethics do not permit the use of pbysi ·
cians' names." 'Ve investigated some of those earlier eases
in which it was possible to make inquiries and to get at the
facts. in every instance, as might be expected, not only was
the "cure" a failure, but the physicians who had made the
first reports had lost their enthusiasm.
Said one:
"I can not see that the J. Q. Lloyd remedy for tuberculosis gave
me any results that were satlsfactot·y. I do not care to tt·y
them longer."

And another:
"Anyone who allowed himself to be drawn Into a 'skin game·
such as this evidently Is,· should not have the confidence of other
practitioners. . . . . I cun Rlmply shit •• thrnn,::h my d<'slre
to bt!tter mr t. b. cases I have beeu mode the assistant of a fake."

And a third:
". . . . the two patients spokNt of <lid do well for n while
on the Lloyd treatment, but It wns only tempoi'RI',Y, both goln~r the
way of all such cases, to th'e ~rave."

And these expressions of opinion, it should be remembered,
· are from men who, in the early enthusiasm of trying a new
"remedy" bad written praising Lloyd's specific.
WIIAT IT ALL MEAXS

The promoters of such "cures" know full well how eagerly
the hapless consumptive grasps at any therapeutic strawuseless or fraudulent; they also know that there is an inbred
belief on the part of the laity that "medicine" will "cure"
consumption; they know, too, that the panic fear of the
<'Onsumptives' relatives will make them !Jclie\'C that every
"pain in their stomach" is <'onsumption, and that th<'y, too,
"will send for a bottle." But knowing all this, such pro·
rooters are willing to make capital out of the fl'ar, the ignorance and the pitiable <'OtHiitio~s of those anlict<'d 'Vith
tuberculosis. They arc in the business. frankly and baldly, for
the dollars and cents; but what shall he said of physicians
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who lend the weight of their names and the authority of their
profession that they, too, may soil their hands with the
tainted money of the nostrum -exploiter?
And this is the disgraceful thing-for us-in this disrep·
utable business: that some physicians are partners in it. It
seems hardly believable, but we have sufficient evidence to
warrant the conclusion that at least some physicians have
been so misled as to invest in the stock of U1is concern. Have
the glowing advertisements of certain proprietary houses
which offer for sale their "stocks" and "bonds" to physicians
so hypnotized the medical profession that some of its members
are willing to become financially interested in the exploitation
of that cruellest of fakes-a consumption cure! (From The
Journal A.. M.A., Dec. 5, 1908.)
Lloyd Gets a "Diploma of Merit"-Price Five Dollars
On two occasions we have given space to a "consumption
cure" fake known at various stages of its career as "Lloyd's
J)iplDma of Jlttrit ~lllarbtb Jubb a Dopb by the London Society of Science.
Letters and Art in recognition of his va lu able servtces to mankind.

liittral iiJranslatiDn from tlJr liatln:

Photographic r<'productlon of whnt Lloyd calls his " dlplom!' of
merit ," Issued by the "Stwl<•t y nf Seli-n.:.-. 1..-tt .. rs null ,\rt ,' of
London, England. 1'b<'st' " dlplomns" c·omc· u t $ ro ( 1 J:t.tln<'nl nple•·l'
nnd sl'cm to be much •ou~:ltt ntter hy "pnt•·nt·m•••llch:c·' fuk .-t·s.

Specifie," "Sol. Anti-Phthisis (Lloyd)," "Aicsol," nnd tinnily
"Re-Stor-All," the promoter being one Judd Q. Lloyd of St.
Louis. Under the first three names it was advertised as an
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"ethical" remedy; the last name was given it when a com·
pany was organized by its promoter to place it on the market
as a "patent medicine." This, at least, was the avowed lnten·
tion. We find, however, in the daily papers that the nostrum
is advertised not under its "patent mcdicino" name, "Re-Stor·
All," but under its "ethical" name, "Aicsol." One advertise·
mcnt which starts out with what is alleged to be a testi·
monial. from a physician, contains in addition the following
statement:
"On Dec. 15, 1008, the London Society of Selene~. Ll'ttl'1"8 and
Art, of London, F.ngland. which was cstnbnshcd In 1881 for the
purpose of determining the highest sclcntltlc and literary achieve·
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I'hotogrnpblc r~productlon of tlw blnnk ~•·nt out by the "RodPty
of Science, I.etiN'H and Art," whl<"h npplknnts fot· "m<'mbl'rshlp" nr<>
SUllP"Jred to till out null ""nd In with tb<'il' $r..
mente of each yl'ar, awardt>d a diploma of merit to Judtl Q. Lloyd
In recqgnltlon of bls valuable sct·vlct•s to mnnklnll 111 dlst·ovcrlng
'Aicsol,' the only successful treatment for consumption, nnd wns
el!'cted an honorary mcmbt•t· of thnt wt•ll-known Rnclcty. Only one
such diploma Is Issued eacb ycur In any country."

It seemed 11trange that n "well-known society" should award
a "diploma of merit" to Judd Q. Lloyd for having ''discov·
ered" a fake consumption rure nnd csperially ·that thi~
"society" should rank the "disrovery" as the ''highest scientilic
and literary achievement" in the United States for that year.
We tried to find out, therefore, something about the society,
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but "were unable to £!et any trace of it in the various lists of
scientific organizations in London. To obtain light on the
subject, the editor of London Truth, who has shown up so
many fake "soeieties," was written to. He replied as follows:
WIIAT "F. S. SC. (LO:SD.)" MEANS

"The Society of Science, Letters and Art, of London, is
a swindle to which at one time we devoted a great deal of
attention, and it figured for a time in the Truth 'Cautionary List,' but it has lapsed into obscurity in recent years,
and we have not referred to it for some time. The concent was started by n man named Albert Sturman who at
one time kept a private school for boys in London and
also aded · as nn agent for the sale of various bogus
degrees produced on your side of the Atlantic. He "then
started a degree factory of his own under the· above title.
He took a house in Kensington and got together n seriocomic literary socie_ty, the members of which were entitled
to nttend convn·sazio11cs, concerts, etc., in his front parlor, and to dub themselves 'F.S.Sc. (Lond.)' if they paid
the fellows' subseription. lie also sold them hoods and
gowns, specially designed for the benefit of ebureb organists, and generally practiced all the tricks ?f the trade.
He also did very good bll8iness by instituting n sy&~em of
examining small private schools in the provinces and
giving the pupils certificates. As he styled his examin!ltions the 'Kensington Lo«'als'-which suggested that they
were in some way connected with the Government Seien«'e
and Art Department at South Kensington-country schoolmasters and sehoolmistresscs patronized these examinations cxtcnsiv~Iy; and I need not tell you that Sturman
gaYe them good ,-nine for thei_r money by always passing
a fair proportion of pupils.
"In an evil moment for himself. Sturman, who was a
stupid and illiterate man, cumc here to sec us, and we
published the interview, which made very funny reading.
After this the concern went down hill and Sturman himself died six or seven years ago. Ili:i wife. howeYcr, who
WAR really the active partner in the business, carried it on
afterward with some snccpss. but, as I have said, it bas
dropped out of sight rccl'ntly, though one occaMionally
comes across people who display the 'F.S.Sc. ( Lond.) .'"
(From the Journal

.t.

.11 . .1.. .llfi!J

2~1.

190[1. )

THE BENSONIZER TREA:'fMENT
fThc followinl! from the Typo_qrapllirnT .Journal intlicntes n.n
important :md cnroura~o:ing fnc·t. nam<"l~· . that the public is
slowly but 8urely wnking up to the wiles of the quack and tloe
nostrum \"<'tHI<-r. Tlw attilw 1c of thi~ puhli ration ·'l'l
the· ~ubjed of Cllf<'·alls tlemo!t~trntP~ t.hP riHtnge that public
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opinion has undergone in the past few years. The "cure" here
spoken of-the Bensonizcr Treatment--is but one of the
many ·•consumption eure" schemes.]
Alleged "cures" for almost nil sorts of diseases arc being
continually placed before the publie. nnd the more fearful the
malady the greater the number of ··cures." In this connection,
we print the following item:
Wasnlngton. n. C' .. Nov<>mber 10.-lt Is stated here that tbe
medical department of the t:nlt<'d States navy is about to iook Into
th<' merits of a cur<' for consumption dist·ov<'red hy C. P. Benson,
of Texas. with a vl<'w to Its adoptlnn. Til<' attention of high
govf'rnment officials was attra<·ted to this cu1·e through the remark.
ably favorable results Rhown at tht~ tuberculosis colony at the
!'rioters Home nt Colorado Sp•·lngs, whPr<' S<'cmlngly hopcless
victims of consumption were rcstor<'d to health.
The above is entirely misleading, so fnr as it mentions the
Union Printers Home. The Uenson method has bPen rejected
by the trustees of the institution, and the statement mrtde is
erroneous throughout. The home superintendent assertA thnt
there is only one known'ease where the Benson trPatment has
been used by a home resident. and then it was given a trial
sub!iequent to his departure from the institution. The former
resident died at a lotl'r date in DenvPr, Colo. So much for the
"remarkably fa,·orable results" derived from the Benson tredment by those domiciled at the home.
Se,·ernl experiments have been made at the Union Printl'rs
Home with so·cnlled "cures" for <'Onsumption, but they have
never accomplishl'd any favorable results. The oiTidals of the
institution are not experimenting with "heal-ails" of any
description, and feel that the methods employed by fakers in
their efforts to dcludl' tubl'rculosis sufferers should be
denounced by all sensible pcr:>ons.
(From 'l'he J ounwl
A. M . •1., Jan. 1, 1910.)

BROMIN-IODIN COMPOUND
A correspondent writes for information ron<'crning a remedy

known as llromi'n-Iodin Comp., whkh he says is manufactured
by the Bromin-Iodin Chemical Company, formerly of Bing·
l;amton, N. Y., but now lo<'ated in San Diego, California.
In THE Jot' BNAL for Feb. 5, ISIJS, appeared an article by Dr.
C. W. Ingraham, Binghamton, N. Y., entitled "Five Years'
Successful Experience with a Special l\lode of Treating Pul·
monary Tuberculosis." This "special mode" of treatment consisted in using what Dr. Ingraham called "bromin-iodin compound," which he said had the following formula:

~!:tn' ..' .' .' .' .' .':: .': .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.::::::: :~~:

l/2
1/14

Phosphorus ............................. gr. 1/100
Thymol ... ..... . ........ . .........•..... gr. 2/3
Menthol .... . ... ...... ... . . ........ ..... gr. 2/3
Sterilized oil. ........... .. ............ 0. dr.
1
This "hypodermic treatment of phthisis" was widely adver·
tised in the late nineties by the Dromin-Iodin Chemical Co.,
Binghamton, N . Y., and was but one of the innumerable
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"treatments" for pulmonary tuberculosis that have risen, had
their day and, more or less grnrcfully, retired. It was first
sold "to physicians only" for hypodermic administration. In
l!l06, however, physicians were told by the company that "if
we find it impossil!le to secure your cooperation .•. we will
be compelled to do business with the druggists in your locality ...• " Apparently they found such cooperation impos·
sible, because a leaflet was issued to the laity and the statement was made that they intended to advertise "all over
North America in publications of national and international
circulation, as well as in local newspapers . . . ." Naturally
the laity couldn't be expected to administer this treatment by
the hypodermic method and it is not surprising to read that
"experiment has proved that the same solution can be taken
internally." In addition to the advertising leaflet, the public
also was provided with a "pocket calendar good for 200 years"
which contained numerous testimonials from physicians
laudatory of the '·bromin·iodin" trenhnent. The layman who
received one of the leaflets was told that if he was suffering
from "asthma, bronrhitis, colds, consumption, coughs, eczema,
goiter, hay fever, neuralgia, rheumatism .•• also constipation
and kidney troubles," and his recovery was "not as rapid aa
it should be," should, moreover, his physic:ian refuse to use
the bromin-iodin compound "it might not be a bad idea to
discharge him" and get a physician who would!
At the time this "treatment" was first tried by its "inventor," the results given in fifty cases were: First atage, DO
per cent. cures; second stage, 50 per cent. cures; third stage,
no cures, but improvement in several cases; this was in 1895.
It now appears that this "treatment" hns after a period of
"patent medicine" exploitation come back into the "ethical
proprietary" field. Presumably a mixture such as that represented by the "formula" did not lend itself to administration by month; there was nothing to do, therefore, but enlist
the aid of "easy" physicians in furthering ita sale.-(From
The Journal A. M. A., June .}, 1910.)

ECKMAN'S

ALTERATIVE

Some time ago a consumption cure humbug, Tuberculozyne,
was exposed in TilE JouRNAL. Eckman's Alterative resembles
Tuberculozyne in three particulars: ( 1) it is sold as a "con·
aumption cure;" (2) it is exploited by a horse doctor; (3) it
is a cruel fraud. It further resembles Tuberculozyne in that
it is advertised by the testimonial nl('thod, but then practically
all "patent medicines" nrc sold in the same way. The product
is sold by the Eckman ::\fanufacturing Co., Philadelphia, and
is said to be the ''disconry" of T. T. Eckman. a wterinarian,
who first tried it on cows and later E'xperimcntcd on 1\ member
of his own family.
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Instead of being sold on the mail-order plan, as Tuber~u
lozyne is, Eckman's Alterative is sold through the medium of
the druggists. It is heavily advertised in the daily press, the
ad,·ertisements consisting, generally, of testimonials t~ which
are attached laudatory paragraphs r.bout the preparation with
the names of the local d~uggists inserted. An extensive advertising campaign is being carri<'d on
and it is reported that the E'ckmun
<'Oncern is going to spenfl $150,000
during llll2 in advertisements. Here
are some of the claims made for this
nostrum:
"A mPdlclne mnde for thr cur<' of
tulwrrulosls. It has cut·ed this dls<•n•e
agnin nnd again."
"Cures hn ve be<'n effected
wh<'r<• no lntdllg!'nt care was tokc·n of
thP Jlllth•nt, where money wns scnre";
good !ood and good cooking unusual."
"<'onsnmptlve patients ne<'d no longrr
dr<'od elth<'r the fnte that formerlv on·r·
took all sull'erers from lung troublc•. or
costly nnd oft<'n terribly lru-onvenl<•nt
journeys !nr !rom home to other cllma IPS
or to some expensive sanatorium. llundr.•ds are now staying quietly nt home
curing th<'mselves at no t•xp<•ns<'. beyond
the coHt of a few hottl<'s of medlcluc.''
"The Snnltnrlnm treatm<'nt bus only
h<'DPtlted temporudly, while Ec·kman's
Alt••rntlve bas •·nrcd.'·

These quotations are suflicient to
show that the firm used the metho1IH
rlassienl to "patent-medicitw" fakers:
that of attempting to disnl.'dit the
rational scientific treatment of discase and to substitute tlwrefor a
worse than worthless nostrum.
Eckman's Alterative was analyzed
in the laborntmy of the "\merican
Medical Association and the chemiHt~·
rl'port follows :

f<'w ndvertlsl'ments
Eckman's Alterative.

A

'if
LADOIIATOR\' BEI'ORT

Eckman's Alterative comes in an B-ounce bottle and is a
dark brownish, turbid liquid with a strong odor of cloves.
The label declares the presence of 14 per cent. of alcohol.
Qualitative tests · demonatratcd the presence of alcohol, calcium, a ehlorid, small amounts of vegetable extractive and
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traces of vegetable tissue. No other substance .of n medicinal
nature was detected. Quantitative examination gave the fol·
lowing results :
.Total solids (r<'sitltH' at 100 C. ) , Including
3.03 gm. of caldum d1lorid (CaC1 0 ). . . . G.Za
Alcobol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.22
Insoluble residue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.073
Wat«.>r and undetermined, to make ...... 100.00

gm.
gm.
gm.
c.c.

This analysis agr<'es in g<'neral with that made by the New
Hampshire authorities who reported the presence of 3.59 per
cent. of calcium chlorid and smnH quantities of powdered
clovei!.
Here then we have a mixture of alcohol, calcium chlorid and
cloves, which every intelligent physician 'knows is perfectly
worthless for the cure of consumption, sold at an exorbitant
price-$2 for eight ounces-under the cruelly false claim that
it will save the tuberculous. As has been pointed out time
and again, the inherent viciousness of fraudulent consumption
curei! lies in the fact that they lend the sufferer to abandon or
ignore thoi!e hygienic and .dietetic measures which are his only
hope. It is not cns,y, it is not always comfortable, it is fre·
quently disagreeable to follow the treatment which experience
has shown to give the only hope of success. It is much easier
to continue living the life which, in so many cases, has been
responsible for the consumptives' condition; merely taking at
stated intervals a medicine which its manufacturers declare
to be all that is necessary to bring about recovery.
Hoping against hope that in the "consumption cure"
nostrum the secret has at last been wrested from nature by
which the White Plague may be vanquished, the ever·opti·
mistic <'Onsumptive sa<'rifices money which should go into gootl
food, sacrifices all too precious time and, finally, life itself,
and the consumption cure faker waxeil rich in the toll of blood
. exacted from his credulous victims.· (Prom The Jourtral
.1. J/ ..L , A71ril .?7, 191:?. ).

HOFF'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION •

St>veral inquiries regarding the composition of "Professor
Hoff's Cure for Consumption" having been received, th.e chem·
ieal examination of this preparation was t-aken up in the
Association laboratory. The following is the report of the
analysis:
Professor Hoff's Cure for Consumption, manufactured by
Bendiner & Schlesinger, Third Avenue and Tenth Street, New
York, is a dark brown liquid with a bittl'r taste and an odor
qf opium. The label on the bottle-at least since the advent
of the Food and Drugs Act-states that the preparation
• S<'P lndPlt for

govt'rnmPnt·~

('asc ngninst this frnud.

-....
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"contains, in addition to other valuable medicaments. watery
extract of opium 2 grs. to each ounce." Besides opium the
preparation was found to contain approximately 2.5 gm:
sodium ci!Jnamate to each 100 c.c., sugar and a caramel·like
coloring. The presence of heavy metals, iodids or bromids,
could not be demonstrated.
The "Cure," then, consists essentially of sodium cinnamate
(hetol) and extract of opium, a mixture at one time sug·
gested for the treatment of tuberculosis, but which like many
remedies has since been discarded. A remedy which depends on

opium for whatever therapeutic effect it may have, is, when
solo inoiscriminately to the laity, inherently vicious. (From
The Journal J.. M. "t.• Feb. G, 1909. )

]. LAWRENCE HILL, A.M., M.D.
A few weeks ago we devoted some space to a vicious con-

sumption cure fraud, Lung Uermine, hailing from .Jackson,
Mich. A similar concern in the same town is conducted by one
J. Lawrf nee Hill, who sometimes writes after his name the
letters "A ..M., D.D., M.D." As iu most mail-ord~r medical con·
cerns, the "doctor'' in whose name the concern is operated is
really a very unimportant part of the company. "J. Lawrence
Hill, A.M., M.D.," is the corporate name of the company that
has recently been re-incorporated with an authorized capital
of $5,000, the stock being held in $10.00 shares. There are
apparently three stockholders: (I) F. L. Childs, Cleveland,
0.: (2) F. C. Badgley, Jackson, :Mich., and (3) J. J,awrence
Hill, A.M., D.D., M.D. Of the fiOO shares representing the
entire stock, Hill is said to hold but 50 and the balance of
450 is said to he divided equally between Child!! and Badgley.
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Evidently Childs and Dndgley furnish the money, while Hill
furnishes the "degrees"-nnd incidentally keeps the business
from being illegal as well as immoral.
A COMMt;NITY OF

I~TEBEST

When the company was first incorporated, in 1906, there
were two other stockh~ders in addition to Dadgley and Childs,
viz., R. A. Oliver and H. H. Mallory. Whether the members
of this quartet have any qualifications for "curing" consumption, may be decided by the render, from the following information:
Chilcls, F. L.: Vice·presidcnt of the Hill Consumption
cure concern; is said to have been on the road previously
for the Upjohn Company; to be at present sales·agent
for a Cleveland iron company and to be proprietor of a
mail-order "col11!tipation rure"-"Pomoln"-in Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Badgley, F. C.: Secretary and treasurer of the Hill
consumption cure concern; is said to be: a member of the
law firm of Badgley & Dadgley, Jackson, Mich.; presi·
dent of the concern operating the "Magic Foot Draft"
fake (also of Jackson) and president of a "pile cure"
mail-order company, the "Dr. Van Vleck Company" (also
of Jackson).
Oliver, R. A.: Ex-secretary and treasurer of the Hill
consumption cure concern; is said to own one-fourth
interest in . the "Magic Foot Draft" concern, his name
appearing in the advertising done by the Dritish branch
of that concern. Incidentally, we understand that the Lon·
don branches of the Van Vleck pile cure and the Magic
Foot Draft concerns occupy the same offices.
Mallory, H. H.: Ex·vice·president of the Hill concern;
advertising agent; is said to be vice-president of the
''Magic Foot Draft" company, also vice-president of the
Van Vleck pile cure concern.
A study of the foregoing will help make clear a fact that
has been previously referred to in these columns, viz., that
Jacaison, Mich., for a city of its size, is particularly well
represented iu the line of medical fakes, doing, not merely a
national, but an international business. It shows, too, the
community of interest between the various mail·order medical
concerns iu Jackson.
lULL'S METJTODS

The methods by which J. Lawrence Hill, A.M., D.D., M.D.,
conducts the business which bears his name differ in no essen·
tial respect from th~se pursued by other mail-order "con·
sumption cure" fakers
First, of course, there are the
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advertisements which appear in such periodicals and newspapers as are not above sharing the blood-money of the
consumption-cure ghouls-a type of journalism, we are glad
to say, that is yearly becoming scarcer. Second is the series of
follow-up letters, so prepared as to simulate personal communications, but which are really printed, even to the signature of the "physician" in charge. The only part of each
letter of this series which h·as any remotely personal element
in it is the name and address of the victim to whom it is
addressed, these being "filled in" by means of a typewriter in
the same style of type and color of ink as that used in printing the letters. Thinl, is the bait of a "trial treatment," of
which more IntPr. Fourth, the inevitable testimonials-the
sine qua non Qf the qu<tck.
TilE TRIAL PACKAGE

In his advertisements, Dr. Hill says he "cures consumption"
and will send a trial package to all who will send 20 cents
"to help pay for packing," etc. Those who answer his advertisement are sent a four-page circular letter, the first of his
follow-up letters, designated, for the convenience of Hill's
mailing force, "E 1," together with the "trial package." The
package consists of a collapsible tube v.nd three small cardboard boxes, all contained in a larger cardboard box. The
three small boxes are labeled, respectively: "Globules," "Systemic Wafers" and "Laxative Tablets," while the tube is
labeled "Plasma." Cursory examination shows:
Plasma: A white ointment smelling strongly of wintergreen.
The consun1ptive is directed to "rub in the upper part of chest
and between shoulders." He is told that "the ingredients of
plasma are quickly ab~orbed by tl1e blood, thus the plasma
helps to destroy the bacilli or germs in the blood . . ."
Globules: Nine flexible capsules each containing an oily
liquid, l:aving the odor of guaiacol. Floating in the liquid
is a small pill. One tzlobule to be taken three times a day.
They are claimed to "help supply the blood with what it n<'eds
to make strong fighting corpuscles . . ."
Systemic Wafr-rs: Small pinkish-white tablet triturnt<'~,
having a sweet taste. To be .taken at 10 a. m., 3 p. m. and
7 p. m., and are said to "act specifically on the
lungs, imparting strength to them . . ."
Lazatice Tablets: Small cbocolate·coated tablets. Savs Hill:
"They are wonderfully [sic] bowel regulators, act nicely on the
liver ami are a. triumph in the art of chemistry, being prepared by one of the bc6t known chemists and pharmacists."
TilE FOLLOW·UP SYSTEM

The first lett<'r of Hill's "follow-up" series states, among
other things:
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"lly purpose In RPndlng you my trlnl tt·<'ntnwnt Is to prove to
you
that It Is not necessm·y for you
to spend n
good d•:ul of monPy In following n compllcnt<'d mo<le of living

This statement and the fact that
Hill claims in his preliminary advertising that the use of his "treatment"
renders it. unnecessary ·•to materially
change the patient's mode .of living,"
and the further fact that in none of
his series of follow-up letters does he
recommend the open-air method of
treatment, make plain the viciousness of this particular "consumption
cure." As every reputable physician
knows, the hardest task that confronts him, in his attempt to help the
t·onsumptive, is to get the patient to
consent to put up with the incon·
veniences and minor hardships inseparable from the only rational treat ment of the disease-the out-door
life. The average consumptive beliens that the physidnn should be
able to give him "mcdi<'ine" that will
"cure" ·him-a belief that is as fallacious as it is dangerous and yet
one that Hill and most consumption
<'Ure fakers play on.
After he has persuaded the vi<'tim
to part with his $10 for the 'fir"t
montl1's treatment," however. Hill
sends a pamphlet entitled "Rules for
Living," in which the "mode of living" recommended is <'crtainly a~
"complicated" as any ever suggested
by a reputable physician. It is evident, then, that the claims m,adcboth directly and by inference- in
the follow-up letters and advertising
by which the prospective patient i:J
led to believe that Hill's "treatment"
is all that is necessary to <'nrc <'On·
sumption, are merely a catch-penny
tlevi<'e to cnsnar<' the victim. It is
t•qually evident that if goorl r<'snlt~
('\'Cr follow Tli1J'~ "tr<'ai m!'nl ." they
A typical ndvt•rtlsement of
are cinE>. not to thE' tlrugs he sends
tbe IIIII consumption cur<'.
but to till' mode of Jiying adopted by
the patient.

Trial
Package

Free
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SUDING SCALE OF FEES

With the first letter and the "Trial Treatment" comes a
symptom blank-the "Three Day Test Sheet"-which the
patient is expected to fill out and return with the order for
the first month's treatment. Much, also, is made of the wonderful virtues of Hill's "truly wonderful appliance for lung
development and air sterilization" called the "Ozonol Lung
Developer," which is sent "free" to those who order the first
month's treatment. The price first asked for one month's
treatment is SIO. Should the patient not "bite," the second
follow·up letter-number "E I a"-comes just one month
lntl.'r. This "lettl.'r" dilatl.'s again on the ''Ozonol Denloper."
for which Hill claims:
"The air In passing through this Developer Is
heavily charged with oxygen than If brl'athed otherwlee

more

[)r••1. L:t" rrnt·1• II ill's

Ot eout·se. the IJIII consumption <"lll'l' eoncl't·o Issues . n
guarantee ; all such fakes do! This Is a photographic reproduction
of the "guarantee." Notice that Notary Public E. J. Wood testifies
that Dr. Hill "stands well In thiR community." and that hi' bl'lleves
Hill "will carry out any nod all agreements." As E. J . Wood was
one of the original stockholders In the liiii consumption cure con·
cern, he ought to know !

The second letter still gives the price of the treatment as
SIO. Continued silence on the part of the patient bringsthirty days later-follow·up letter number "E I b." In this,
the third letter of the series, the poor victim is told of those
who have "been laid away among the Innumerable Dead"
because they did not liCod for the Hill treatment soon enough.
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"You know what Is nwnltlng you, If you dl'lny ordering my treat·
meot."

The third letter brings the price asked down to $5-the
balance to be paid "after you are cured, or whenever you are
able, just as you see fit." One month later, if the patient
still wisely continues to hold on to his money, comes the

Consumption

Gettlnd .Stronller Eveey Day.
Lockport, m.. 6 -20-·oS.
gittin~ stronger
I do not raioe as much as I did. I can breathe eaaaer and my ;
feftr baa got down to 99 and 100. I do not know juot what I -igb. but 11
know I have pined. I feel greatly benefitted oincc
·
nt. ·

Dear Doctor: T am getting along finely and· I am

~ day.

y"TYRANK . WACHT~

-

_.,
Dll

r. W. ICIIOOP.

~of~kport
111.;.,

'1'1\~e

cei'"Utte• th't t at.tenclej{tre.nk W:1eoht.?lor

Loo&~»Crt,

tll •• -protoae1onall7 4\lrSna t.he lA•t the ttontba of hte Ute
1hat be cUed at ht_
• hoeo S.n

~ o:.~.~ •• or

hl• ·cS••th

~e~rt..G!,Pt: o .

···E·r~lo€!_!> or

the

l90D&nd that

liUt~·

flaalt.h Offloer of the Clt-J ot
Lookport at th&t tt»e

""bocrtbed ancl horn t~ bctor~ '""·

Tht• upper illuslmtlon Is n l"t•<lnc.-d pboto~rnphlc r<' llrodu~
tion of n IIIII ll•stinwninl. The w•·lt••r of it •li•·•l thr•••• months
after giving it. Ulll contlnul'd to use the testimonial. however, for
two years longer. 'fhe lower Illustration Is a photographic repro·
dnctlon of a certified statement ngsrdlng the death ot the writer
of the testimonial.
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fourth follow-up letter, number "E 2 n." This letter ill chiefly
de,·oted to Hill's laudation of himselt and his work. For
instance:
"I am a physician o! many yrars' practice."
"I am widely known for the good I have done In treating
patlt>nts aflllcted with consumption
"
"Tbe remarkable success I have bad In curing tbt'se troublt's certainly w:urants any man or woman, no matter bow seriously
atrectt'd
to !eel absolutely t<:>rtnln tllat I! there Is any
one n:an living wllo ran save them, I believe I can do it."
"I do not soy this to boast, but because It Is true."

Improves Greatl;y After Uslntl Treatment
Only 15 D~ys.

...,...

n .. ............... eo••••pll~e. r. 13 day• alter ··~···•114
••••• •• aOtea • .. aerell•provemeat. The Lon• (Oaoaol) Developer he
. .,.. •oe• woacler•• ' It Ia tbl• Developer th•t I 41"• fr•e to eacla oae of .,.

.........

Jlartford, Wis.
Dr. J. L. Hill,
Dear Sir: I feel lOIRe' improvement a(ter taking your treatment only IS dayt.
My cough does not Rem to be 10 bard, my breathing 11 much easier, and what I
n.1se is mostly clear. The wheezing or hacking ooise in my thro&t is materiaUy gone,
and my sleep ~eem.. to get better every night.
1 am utmg your Lung { Oz.onot) Developcor five or siw; tim .
·
doH 1t0Dden. l would not giVt: it for a farm if l could not get~.
}
Youro

PLAC& OP DCATW

-

•t....IUJJ.l.D&1W...

'-=-" ....-Cr.l.IJ.....___

since"'ly.

.. ~0 BRUCE.

STATE

0~

~cot llf Hc:e.llh

WISCONSIN

-a.-.u

o1 v·iul Suti.MK•

COPY 0,. OlATH RECORD

The upper lllnstrntlon is n pholo~.-nphlc r<'JH"otlurtion ( r<:><llll·ed)
o! one or lllll"s l<'slitnonln ls frum cunsumptlvt• pnlit•nts ; it wns
still b<.' lng st•nt out by IIIII in tlw lalll-t· munths of J!lltl .. The
lower lllnst ,.,. t len Is n photo~ntph lc r~product 1.-.n ( r•·dn••etl) of
tbe denth ccrtltlcutc of tile lndlvldunl whose tcstlmonlnl Is given.
Note that tbe testlmonlnl was used nearly two years after tile poor
vlctlm was dead !
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The price, in tile fourth let~er, still remains at $5. Should
t!Jis fail to bring an order within a month, the fifth and last
of this series of follow-up letters comes, number "E 3 a."
. This represents Hill's final attempt to "land" his victim, and
the identical "treatment" for which $10 was asked in the first
two letters is now offered for $3.20: "You shall never be asked
for the balance."
TilE "TREATMENT"

If the price of a "treatment" is sent-either $10, $5 or
$3.20, according to the ease with. which the victim bites-back
comes another form letter, "Tr. 1," commencing: "Your
remittance for treatment just to hand, for which please
accept thanks." The amount of the remittance is not men·
:tioned, so presumably this "letter" may be used in acknowl·
edging the receipt of any of the "fees" whit'h Hill's sliding
scale calls for.
The "treatment" itself seems to differ in no respect from the
"trial treatment" sent previously, except in size. The "Glob·
ules," the "Systemic Wafers," the "Laxative \Vafers" and the
"Plasma"-all are there, in larger quantities, but with similar
dirl't'tions for th<'ir ust>. In addition to these ther!' i>~ the
"New Ozonol Lung Developer," about which so much is said in
Hill's follow-up letters and other advertising matter. The
"lung developer" consists of a cigar-shaped pi!'ce of hard rub·
ber about 3% inches long. One end of the "developer" is
hollow and the cavity is loosely packed with cotton saturated
with the "ozonol" fluid, a small vial of which accompanies it.
The consumptive is instructed to place the charg!'d end of the
instrument in one nostril, close the other and inhale deeply;
when the lungs havt> been filled the patient is to place the
opposite end of the "developer" in the mouth and "blow the
air out from the lungs."
The Association's chemists examined the various prepara·
tions sent by Hill in one of his $10 "treatments," and their
rl'port follows:
LADORATORY REPORT

A box labl'led "Dr. J. Lawrence Hill's Rational $1(} ThreeI~old Treatment for Consumption, Asthmn, Bronchitis, Catnrrh
and all Disease~ of the Throat, Kose and Lungs," and con·
taining several forms of medi!'ation was submitted to tho
Association laboratory for examination. The "treatment" con·
sisted of (I) a box of sealed elastic ~elatin capsules, contain·
ing a liquid in which ftont<'d a pill, and labeled "Dr. J.
Lawrence Hill's Globules"; (2) a small box of pinkish tablets
labeled "Dr. Hill's Systemic Wafers"; (3) a small box of
chocolate-coated tablets-"Dr. Hill's Laxative Tnblets"; ( 4)
n collapsible tube of n white ointment or salve Jnb!'lc<l "Dr. J.
Lawrence Hill's )>lasma"; ( 5) a small vinl (less than 2 drams)
containing n brown liquid and bearing on the labei-"Dr. J.
Lawrence Hill's Antist•ptic and Germ Killing Ozonol"; (G) a
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black hard-rubber inhaler, and ( 7) a small box containing a
tuft of cotton. ·
The "filobules'': Tlu•s<' \n-re op•·ned awl tlw liquid and pill .
examined separately. The pill after being freed from the
liquid was treated with hydrochloric acid, resulting in an ·
evolution of hydrogen with a characteristic odor, such as is
given off on treating iron. with hydrochloric acid. On triturat·

-

-

Galna 17 Pounds Aft~r Every One Gave Her Up.
MIN Ida Sclaalla ,,. . a terrtble cue ol coua•ptloa. t.,.etlaer .....
cetan-11 . . . WoaclrtU.. Wttll tilt• terrible co•pltc:atlo•. ••••• •P to ....
-.. t!>Oia tlae Bill Treat•eat. Slae ta aow ca..._

Hill In thP ad\"t•rtlso·meut n ·produc•·•l in till' UJllll"l' Illustration
statPR that :\ll•s !-khultz was "cllr<'<l" nftf'r tnkln~ his "tr••nt·
meot." He wns still s<'ndfng out this statPment a year or more

ntter tbe poor girl bud su<·cuwbcd to tuberculosis.

ing one of the pills nud washing away the lighter insoluble
matter, a residue of shining metall_ic scales remained, which,
when dissolved in hydrochloric acid, emitted hydrogen gas a~
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when the entire pill was treated . The resulting solution
respontletl to tests for iron . On extracting the pills, from an
alkaline medium, with ether, a bitter white crystalline sub·
stance was obtained, which responded to general alkaloidal
tests, viz., it yielded a brown precipitate with iodin solution
and a white precipitate with mercuric potassium iodid solution.
Further examination showed that the substance gave strong
reactions for quinin and less distinct ones for strychnin. No
arsenic or other metals were found. From the results of the
tests made it was assumed that the pills were composed
essentially of iron (metallic), quinin and strychnin. The liquid
in the globules was oily and possessed an odor of guaiacol. It
was partially soluble in alcohol and completely soluble in ether
and in chloroform. Alcohol extraction of the oil left a light
yellow oil, practically odorless and tasteless; . the portion
extracted with alcohol responded to tests for guaiacol. The
liquid portion of the "globules" then appeared to be a solution
of guaiacol, or guaiacol-like body, in some bland oil.
The "Systemic lfafers": Tltese were prnctically completely
soluble in water, yielding a slightly turbid solution. They
were sweeti~h in taste and ·slowly soluble in the mouth,
resembling milk sugar. Tests for milk sugar indicated its
presence. Further examination indicated the absence of
metallic constituents, such as arsenic, antimony, mercury, iron,
mangnnt>se, zinc. magnesium c.r calcium. Tests for alkaloids
indicated the absence of alkaloids, such as atropin, strychnin,
etc., while tests for such substances as iodids, bromide and
salicylates indicated their absence. From the examination it
was concluded that the tablets were essentially milk sugar.
Tile "Lazative Tablets": These were found to contain a
substance having a faint , peeuliar odor and a very bitter taste.
Tests for arsenic and oUter heavy metals indicated their ab·
sence, and the tablets did not respond to tests for alkaloids.
The bitter taste and the use for which the tablets were intended,
pointed to the possible presence of aloin or aloes, and appro·
priate tests proved that aloin or aloes and a small quantity of
starch were present. From the tests made, ·it was assumed
that the tablets were principally aloes or aloin with some
starch.
Tile "Plasma'' : This substance was found to be a white oint·
ment or salve with a strong odor of oil of wintergreen. When
subjected to steam distillation the distillate was found to
contain material having the odor of wintergreen, while the
residue in the distillation flask possessed an odor resembling
oil of doves. The "phsma" when extracted with ether yielded
a snhstanrc which had the properti<s of stt,aric acid and the
portion soluhle in water had tiH' propertit•s of a stenrie a<'id
soap. Thl' substanee also eontained a small f)llantity of n
p-nmmy substan<'l' fl'l'<l'!llhling- trngRI'anth . Tl'sfq itulieated tlw
absence of metals and alkaloids. It was concluded that the
"plasma"' was essentially a stearic acid ointment containing as
its chief ingredient oil of wintergreen and small quantities of
other oils.
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"Oz011ol": This liquid possessed an aromatic odor and was
soluble in alcohol. ether and in chloroform, but insoluble in
water. \Vhen extracted successively with various solvents
fractions were obtained which resembled such essential oils
as sassafras, peppermint anJ euea)J:ptus. Xo alkaloids or other
potent drugs wE>re found. From the above properties "Ozonol"
was as8umed to be a mixture of aromatic oils resembling
sassafras, peppermint anJ eucalyptus.
The chemists' report thus confirms what has been said over
and over again, viz., that quacks and medical fakers use either
absolutely worthless preparations or else endow well-known
nnd commonly-used drugs with virtues that they do not pos·
sess. To suppose that rubbing an ointmt>nt of tallow and
wintergreen on the chest would cure consumption is as foolish
as to believe that taking sugar tablets internally or that
sniffing the vapors of oil of peppermint or sassafras would
accomplish the same end.
The fact is the drugs sent out by Hill will not cure consump·
tion, either in the first, second or any other stage of the dis·
ease. That they may el'.sily upset the digestive apparatus of
the person taking them is evident to any physician, and the
danger of such a result becomes apparent when it is remem·
bered that the chief hope of the consumptive is an unimpairt>d
abifity to digest food .
TESTIMO:'<IALS-TWO KINDS

With each of Hill's follow-up letters testimonials are sent.
These are of two kinds: One kind purports to come from
"patients" telling how they were "cured"; the other emanates
from "prominent business and professional men," and are
printed to show Hill's "standing, both as a man and physi·
cian." Of the latter. four of the testimonials are purely per·
sonal and not professional. The use Hill has made of them,
however, practically means that they are an endorsement of
his "treatment." Hill is one of those pious humbugs who work
their church affiliations to the limit in the exploitation of
fake "cures." It is said that he used to be in the ministry,
and that even after opening his fakery at Jackson he was a
pretty regular attendant at the weekly meeting of the Jackson
Ministerial Association, where he not only participated in the
discussions, but occasionally contributed papers. Even as
recently as Dee. 18, 1910, n Jackson newspaper contained a
"Christmas Sermonctte" by John L. Ilill entitled "Christ the
Wonderful One." These incongruous mixtures of pseudo-piety
and quackery-and they arc not uncommon-must make the
thinking marvel and the religious grieve.
The four pastors, whose endorsements Hill hns used, wereo
written to and their attention called to the use Hill was mak·
ing of their letters. Here are ~orne excerpts from the repliP.s
received:
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Bays !lev. ll. E. Macduff: "I knew then [at the time the let·
ter was written] nothing about his quack nostrum, his metltarl,
the fraud being practiced on the sick.
. I desire
earnestly that it shall be pnderstood by the American (mrd·
ical) profession that I absolutely repudiate the letter given
which is being used as never intended.
I have ~n
deceived and imposed on, like a large number of good men
here."
·
Bays Rev. F. lV. Fraser: "I advised Dr. Hill and asked him
to disco.ntiuue the use of the testimonial."
Bays !lev. R. lV.• Van Kirk: "I did not know he was y.oing
into the mail-order business when I wrote the commendBtion,
and am quite unwilling that he should make merchandi<Je in
nny way of my name.''
Bays Rev. Bastian Smits: "I have requested Dr. J . L. Hill
to cut out my recommendation from all of his printed mat·
ter. He has honored this request."
SOME MEDICAL ENDOBSEAlENTS

Of the other miscellaneous testimonials from "prominent
• • professional men" is one from S. M. Angle, M.D., of
Jackson, Mich. In appraising the value of this testimony, it
should be borne in mind that Dr. Angle is at present "ronsult·.
ing physician" for the other Jackson "consumption cure" fraud,
the Lung Germine Company; furthermore, he is a "women's
specialist" of the usual advertising type, and within the past
few weeks the newspapers that carry his advertisement have
chronicled his arrest on the charge of selling cocain to 17·year·
old boys. Apropos of mail-order medical men writing testi·
monials for each other: A fulsome putt of the Van Vleck
"pile cure"-anoth~:r Jackson industry-is credited by that
concern to Dr. J. L. Hill. Another of Dr. Hill's endorsers is
Dr H. F. Wertz of Jackson. Wertz advertises to "cure with
my home treatment" the "worst cases" of ulcer of the atom·
ncb and many other conditions too numerous to be given. Dr.
W. T. Bobo, a "goiter cure" advertiser of Battle Creek, Mich.,
adds his mite of testimony to the sterling value of J. Lawrence
Hill, :\.)[., D.O., )f.D. On nnotht>r page we rl'produce some
of the advertisements of thi~ . trio.
PATIE:o!TS' TESTIMONIALS

Testimonials from patients, as we have shown repeatedly.
mean little. Those that arc honestly given come from one of
two classes of individuals: i 1) People who are really dCJ.ngerously ill, and who, in the optimism that every new "treatment"
inspires, write praising the "cure"; (2) tltose who. having
nothing seriously the mntter with them, nnturally re<'over from
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the passing indisposition and credit their recovery to what·
ever they may have taken. This may be laid down as an
axiom: No sufferer from tuberculosis ever got well from the
"treatment" sent out by mail-order ronsumption cure quacks.
We investigated some of the cases of consumption in p3tients
whom Hill claims, either directly or by implication, tJ> have
cured. Space will not permit us to do more than give very
briefly the result of the inquiries. FoJlowing are the namns of
individuals whose testimonials are given as samples of the
"cures" of consumption which Hill ac~ieves:
Frank Wachter, Lockport, Ill.: Dit'd Sept. 6, 190!!. The
testimonial, however, was still doing duty in the latter part
of 1910!
Yancy Totcne.9ly, Shmcnee. Okla. : No one or' thnt nanw
('Onld be found. Tht' ritv directories for the paqt six ~· l'arll
failed to show the name:
Otto Bruce. Hart(Ot'ff. WiN.: Di<'d March 5. l!lO!J. Testi·
monial still. used in the faJI of 1910.
Miss Young, 8out1' HafJefl, Mich. : A South Haven phrsician
writes: "In my opinion, judging from my observations of ber

l'hotogrnphk

r<'(ll'mlurtlon

( r<'dll<"<'<l)

nf

Sflllll' or IIIII'~ PI'O(esslonal friends; these
bls st .. rllug worth.

till'

ll<lv•·rti~Prut•nts

go•ntlcml·U

of
t<•stltkd tu

for the last ten years, she has never had tuberculosis. At all
times she has presented the appearance of a strong healthy
girl."
.Hiss ltla Schultz, .1mherst, 1\"i.~. : Dieol Au:.:. 21. l!lO!l.
The testimoniul still lives.
Mrs. Mary Hatokins, Cleo, Okla. : A physician in Cleo
writes: "The only Mrs. Hawkins in this vicinity is said, by
those who have known her many years, to be a strong healthy
wo.man, with no suspicion of tuberculosis."
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HILL GROWS W ABY

So much for the testimonials. Dr. Hill, within the past few
mouths has grown wary. Like every other consumption

"Consumption Is Curable."

lege
il't l-oalrnoloo·vand Otology; Chicago Eye, Ear, No•eand
College; and Specral Cour<es Instruction under
Ludwig Hektoen, l\1. D., Professor of Pathology
ush Medical College and formerly in the College
of Physicoans and Surgeon., Chicago; also under
the late Prof. J. S. Mitchell, A. J\1., M. 0.,
Specialm rn DO>ea•es of the K e•piratory
Organ•; and Special Poot Graduate Couroe
in the Post Graduate Medical Collere
of Chicaeo, Specializin& in Tubercu·
looio of the lunro, June·July, 1909

l'holoJ:1'fiJlhi<' t'PJII'ndu<•tion of n cnl'<l "''Ill nut h,,. IIIII to
bls prosp<'ctl\·e victims. Note tltnt be stnt~s tbnt be Is a graduate
o! tbe Unlvel'•lty o! Edlnbur~h. Scotland; the l'e;:lstrar or that
Institution stat~s that IIIII's nnme does not np;•rar on their books
Dl" a J.!l'ndnntP! ~irwc this nrtidtl wns writtPn IIlli !"II'Ods r,nt n. (.'Rrd
•lmilat• to tltl• OIH' in every dl'lull EXCEI'T Tli.\T .\1.1, l!EFEHE:-<n: TU
}:I . I~HI·Wal

1"~1\·t:USJTY JS O~lfrrt:ll ~
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"cure" exploiter, he has found that testimonials prove boom·
ernngs. He now, therefere, omits the names anu audresscs on
the testimonials sent out, but states that they "will be given
you on request." One of his latest sheets of testimonials con·
sists of answers to queries mailed to a number of his
"patients." The queries nrc alleged to have been sent by "an
anxious seeker after health," and were signed "F. L. C." Is
it possible that Mr. F. L. Chil<ls, the vice-president and owner
of nearly half of the ~tock in the Hill concern ami alleged
proprietor of a Kalamazoo "constipation cure" is the "anxious
seeker after health"-t:.nd testimonials?
HILL'S EDUCATIOSAL QUALIFICATIO:'\S

Just a word in closing about J. Lawrence Hill, A.M., D.O.,
l\I.D. He is a graduate of the Chicago Homeopathic l\lcdical
College, 18114. In his advertisements he claims to be a gradu·
ate of Edinburgh t:uiversity, Scotland. Hill wsed to prac·
tice in Battle Creek, Calhoun Couuty, l\lich. In F(•bruary,
1896, he filed his physi<'ian's certificate, as the law requires,
with the county clerk of Calhoun County, and, according to
the court records, he at that time stated undc1· oath that he
was "a graduate of Edinburgh .Medical College, Scotland."
Inquiry made of the autl10rities of the University of Edinburgh brought the following rl'ply from the registrar of the
university:

"The name J . Lawrence Hill does not appear in any of
our lists of graduates, but we find the following entries
iti Matriculation Records (a search having been made for
the period 1856 to 1894) :
"'1877-8 John Lawrence HilJ, Pontypool, age 26, Arts
1st.'
"'1878-9 J . L. Hill, Edinburgh, age 27, Arts 2nd.'
"No other entry appears which gives the slightest indi·
cation of bearing on the case.''
Which is correct! Hill's statement or the re~istrar's! If
the latter, docs it place Hill in the serious position of hav·
ing committed perjury 1 In r::y case it seems to be a matter
into which the Michignn authorities may well look.
CO:oiCLt: SIONS

To sum up : \\"hat <lor~ tlli~ inn•,tigation of th<• Hill "<'on·
sumption cure" show!
First: 'fhe Hiii consumption cure is chiefly owned and con·
trolled by men whose only qualifkation for treating disease is
that they arc business men financially interested in other med·
icnl fakes.
Second: The claims made in tl1c advertisements, either
directly or by implication, that the Hill remedies will "cure"
consumption are cruel aud hcartll'ss falsehoods.
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Third: The methods employed to capture victims, by means
of speciously worded circular letters disguised as personal
communications, are an imposition, if not an actual fraud, on
the ignorant or credulous.
Fourth: The drugs sent out by Hill as a "trial treatment" ·
are worthless as a cure for consumption.
Fifth: In printing endorsements of himself, which Hill
received from ministers of the gospel, he grossly abused the
confiden'ce of men who did not know the use to which their
letters were to be put.
Sizth: The testimonials from physicians which· Hilf pub·
Iishes have been shown to emanate in some cases from men
who themselves are employed in exploiting medical fakes.
Seventh: The claim Hill makes of being a graduate of
Edinburgh University has· been shown to be as false as the
claims made for the nostrum he exploits.
Can a: much more disgraceful business tl1nn the various "con·
sumption cure" humbugs be imagined? Founded on fraud,
maintained by deceit, perpetuated by falsehood-the siek arc
.exploited to pay dividends on corporate quackery. How much
longer will this outrage on the unfortunate victims of the
White Plague be tolerated! If not for humanitarian reasons.
then for its own protection, at least, society should demand
that such cruel frauds be suppressed. Their existence is a
menace to public health and a disgrace to modern civilizatioq.
1ll'rom The Journal A. M.A ., Jan. 14, 1911.)
LUNG GERMINE

Lung Germine, which is adver.tisE'd as having cured "severe
and advanced cases of consumption," is put on the market by
the Lung Germine Company of Jackson, Mich. The "medical
director" of this concern is one C. R. Wendt, 1\I.D., who claims
to be a graduate of Leipsic University of Germany. When the
authorities of the University of Leipsic were written to tll('y
replied that "it has not been possible to find a C. R. Wendt"
in the records of physicians who have received the degree of
doctor of medicine at that institution!
The necessary air of m)·stcry is given to Lung Germine by
advertising it as having been discovered by "an old German
Doctor Scientist." The method of reaching the public is the
usual one--via those nt•\\·spapers or magazines whose advertifl·
ing con~eien<'e is atrophie•l or unborn.
110\\' \'ICTilllS ABE CAUGIIT

The victim who answera one of these advertisements rc·
ceives a form letter gotten up to represent a personal com·
munication; he also gets a .. free trial treatment" of the
"cure." It is carefully explained that the regular size treat·
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ment costa $5.00 and will be sent on receipt of price. Ten
days later if the prospective victim still fails to bite, he
gets another form Jetter in which he is again urged to send
for the "cure." Should even this fail to cause him to send in

J\IST S£NO \'Otsa NAM.[

.~iLUNG·GERMINEC0~466RaeBlock,J.ckson.Micb, ,
Photographic rcproductlon-mucb twlm·•·d - uf one of n R<'rles
Lung Germln<' ndv••rtlsenwnts whkh bun• npp<'ar~d within
tbe past few months. Tbls advertisement In tbe original measured

or

0 by 11> inches.

·

an order, a third form letter follows in two weeks' time in
whi_ch the.reduced price of $3.00 is made. Eleven days later,
if the money is stiJJ not enticed out of the victim's pocket,
comes form letter No. 4 in which he is urged to deposit $5.00
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with his local banker to be held in trust for one month and
to be returned at the end of that time if he has not noted
.. benefit or favorable changes" in that ·time. In three more
weeks the last attempt to get the patil.'nt's money is made by
means of form letter Xo. 1>. In this the t•ompuny stato•s that
it is "going to do som«.'thing which i>~ absolutely ngniust our
lmsiness prinl'iple~, in one more effort to introdul.'e Lung
Germine in your locality." The "something" is an offer to
accept a mere $2.00 for ·'one full month's treatment of Lung
Getmine, the regular price of which would otherwise be $5.00."

A photographic reproduction of tbe "gunrantt't'" wblcb. whlll'
l..;~:tlly Is probably valid, I• actually wortble~s and but un ac.hh>d
bait for tht' unwnt')' ned <'n•lly gUII<•d con•nmpth·l'. Tho• s:tnw
gnnruntc.•e would be :tn <'fiUIIII\' sa!<' <'Oilllll<'rclnl proposition t<> the
I'Xpluilo•r of uwro• hydrant wat<•r, If such water Wl'l'~ sold und••r the
same sp<'dous IH"omlsl.'s a• tltll! nostrum.

If this doesn't bring the monl.'y the Lung Germine Company
chargl.'s the form lett£>rs, postage and ''free trial treatment"
up to profit and loss and closes the licco.mt.
TJJE WORTIII.ESS GUARANTEE

\Yith the first letter and trial tr<•atment a "positive
g-uarantee" blank is sent, of which the company mak«.'s much.
Rriefly, it guarantees that the company will return the
monPy paid .. for the flr~t month's treatment" provi<lt•<l that
.. uo h<'m·fit or f:l\'orahlP l'hllng£>s arc ma<IP in the patient'8
condition during that time." [Italics ours.-Eo.] The follow·
ing rules, howe\'cr, must be compli<'d with:
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"Tbe patient must use all of tbls first month's treatment In order
to make usc ot tills guarantee.
''Tbe patient must carefully follow directions and tbe Instructions
ot tbe Medical Director ot t-he Company, and report tbe exact condl·
tlon and cllauges tbe treatment bas made, not leBS tban !our times
during tile llrst tblrty days• treatment."
·

From what every physician knows of consumptives it is
easy to see that the Lung Germine Company runs about one
chance in ten thousand of having to return the five dollars
paid for the first month's "trentment." If the nostrum con·
sisted of dish-water colored pink the "guarantee" described
nbove would be an equally safe commercial proposition-for
the dispenser of the dish-water.
If the guarantee promised to return all money paid in to
the concern for a "treatment" providing there was "no benefit
or favorable changes" at the end of the "course" instead of
during it, the Lung Germine Company would be bankrupt in
six months-if it honestly carried out the terms of its guaranty. The "guarantee" may legally be all that these nostrum
exploiters claim for it; morally and practically it isn't worth
· the pnper it is printed on.
Improving In Every W•'f·
Oa Feb. !!ad we reoo!Yed the follow·
IDC report from Mr. Cloreace 0. New·
bouoe. No. 175 Arnie St., Keyaer, W.
VL : "I baYe uae4 Luag.Qermlue als
weeka and om toklac 15-<lro&> dotes
tbrce Umn dally. I cleep better, Jlaye
a better appetite. ulghl oweata are DOl
eo aeYereo. breathJoc IJ: euler. I am
otroucer aad polaa Ia oldea and
ahoulderbladeo. are cettiDC better.
Pleue aead me aome addresaed eo·
"l'eloJieO."
.

--

-

Dutb of Y - il:ft

--

ClareaC:e Newbouae, a JOIIJijf man,
livinc with his pateata, Mr. an,. lin.
J. W. Newbouoe. on Argyle atreet.
dlod Tueaday. WedneadaJ tbe burial
IGok place in Queena Polntcamelef1.
Younc Newbouae bad formeriJ beea
an emplvyee of the B. lc 0 . CompanJ
in Uje cor repoir ahopo, bot ei~thteen
montha li(O waa compelled to clve up
the work u conaumption made an
Inroad on his eonotitoUon.

-

!

-

On the left Is a notlee that nppt•an•d In tht> Lunfl (krm l ne Monthly
Bulletin tor Marcb, 1909; It consists of u lc.>tter, hopeful In tone,
from n victim ot tills "cure." On the rlgllt I~ a notice regarding tbe
same Individual !rom a local newspaper a year Int er. This explains
why the llullctin prints letters only from tbose who nrc beginning

"treatment."

TJ::STUIONIALS FBOM BEGINNERS

As an accessory to its form letters nnd booklets, etc., the
Lung Germine Company sends out each month what it calls
the Lung Germine Monthly Bulletin. This con&ists of testi·
monials from victims who ha\·e just started the "treatment"
and who no.tb.rally enough write favorably of it. The com·
pony states that:
"Tbe Bvlleletl does not pobllsb letters or reports from cured
patients."

The reason is obvious, though commercially speaking making
a virtue of a very evident necessity is clever even though
conscienceless. Should the Lung Germine Company attempt
to keep track of their victims and publish o. "monthly bulletin" detailing the condition of the unfortunates two or three
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years after taking the "treatment," such a p14blication would
be composed largely of obituary notices. Not entirely, of
course, because there is always a goodly number of neurotic
individuals who are convinced that they have some one or
more fatal diseases-of their own diagnosing-and who after
taking a course of self-prescribed "treatment" are with equal
facility able to declare themse1ves "cured." It is from this
class of hypochondriacs that the most dangerous of "testimonials" come-whether they be for a "patent medicine" or
for Christian Science.
WIIAT ·rnz TBSTIJlONIALB ABB WOBTH

This is indicated by the replies received from physicians in
regard to some of the "cases" reported in the Lung Germine
Bulletin. THE JouRNAL sent letters of inquiry to physicians
regarding the condition of "patients" whose names appeared

Lung~Germine Patients
...... .....,~ ... ...,........ .. ,... ,....,.,doe··..._.. _.,.w.w••

Current Reports from
TM_,w.,.,.,_,.....~,_.a~-'•••._u
~ ... IMJOUI..tli~ ........... l . . .

.. ... ,.._, .......... w ....

~

_.-.,.-..w ........... -..._..,alo·-- Aloell-..._.0 -~- . . , . _. . . . . . .
· - - ... ,.... __...__ n..-......R .... - ....... "-"'" ........ ,_ ....

........ L.t..... M.........._..,.-..n_l,_,................. ........,.,.,._.,..,,_,._...,. ..........
..
_.. .. ..,-*",.......,.,'*-"..._· TWMN\oo"•·•·............, ........ "••••n • dlo.lf _ . _ . ... ......-<Ill "-l c:o.-

........................

~._..,..._._._..
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_ .... - - . . .... ..._ ... ~_,___, ......u. ....-

It-'

1M~· can~.-,.

._..w .. ..-...., ........ -

.....

.__. .... -

.... the.~ il .. , _ ~ ~ '- ...........

Photographic reproduction ot part ot the front pnge of the Lung
Ger·mlne testlmonlnl monthly. l\otil'c that the statt·ment Is mnde
that "tbt• Bull<'tln does not publish lettt"rs or reports from cured
Jlatlents." Letters from those who orp just be~lnnlng "treatmPnt"
ore naturnlly more favorable to the nostrum thnn those that might
be sent later.

in some of the older Bulletins. In each case the poor victim
had written telling of the wonderful improvement tha' Lung
Germine had wrought; here are facts as given by the lO<.-al
physicians:
Regarding 0. G. N. of W. Va.: "The PncloRed clipping from a local

paper, I thlnk~c will answer your questions." [The clipping re·
Ct>rred to wns tnt> obltu11r:v notice ot C. G. N.-Eo.]
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or IAJ.: "Replying to yours ot the 23rd lost. rela·
tlve to A. M., w II aay this party died about 2 years ago."
w. Jl. of Ark.: "There Ia no such Individual bere."
Regardir~g Jlre. B . B. of Ala.:
"I am confident Mrs. E. bad no
tuberculosis."
Regarding Jlrt. L. Jl . of AIG.: "Mrs. L. M. bas always been afraid
she would develop tuberculosis but abe bas never bad lt."
Regardi"D T . B . of Okla.: "He did not bave tuberculosis."
Regarding Jlre. M. 0. of La.: "Positively she baa never bad any
trace ot tuberculous trouble."
·
R('uardfr~g A . M. T . of I.a.: "TIId not hnv<:' tuberculosis."
Regarding Mrs. L . C. of T<'llll.: ":\eYer beard ot sucb a person."
RegardiAg A . Jl.
Regarding A.

WHAT IT DID IN ONE CASE

.

A physician in Texas who wrote for in(ormation about this
fake stated that be bad a patient who bas persisted in taking
Lung Germ.ine. The condition of the patient before and after
a two month's "course" of "treatment" with this nostrum
is thus described by the physician:
''Tile tuberculous patch In the upper lobe ot the lett lung was
about the alz~ of1 or possibly a little larger, tban a sliver dollar
when 1 examined ner about two weeks before abe began the wonder·
ful ·cure • and the case bad been stationary about ab: mouths. Two
weeks after the cessation ot the two month's treatment wltb Lung
Germlue I found the disease bad advanced about 60 per cent. 'Cbe
whole of the upper lobe ot the lett lung was Involved and the
process had extended to the lower portion ot the upper lobe and the
upper portion of the middle lobe ot the right lung. ·
· "It will be but a short time before tbla poor woman Is dead."
That the stuff not only has no value but is absolutely
harmful, as the above report indicates, is not surprising in
the light of the analysis made by the Association laboratory
which follows:
REPORT OF THE LABORATORY

A bottle of Lung Germine, which bad been purchased
directly from the Lung Germine Company was submitted
to the Association laboratory for examination. The bottle
holding 2 ounces of a light brown liquid is labeled as
foJlows:

LUNG GERMINE
GERMAN TREATMENT FOR

CONSUMPTION

Aid Diseases of ne Lunca aad Broac~lal Tubes
CONTAINS 14% ALCOHOL

to~·~f:L~ebtr~~~ \>~';! ~~~!.';.~ ~~ ~t

of June 30. lllUtl. Serial No. );WX,.

Lung Germine is a light brown, transparent liquid
possessing an alcoholic odor, resembling sherry wine, and
a sharp acid taste. Qualitative examination of the preparation indicated the presence of alcohol, sulphuric acid
and a trace of ash, containing iron, phosphates, sodium and
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potassium. Further tests indicated the absence of alka·
Joids, iodids, bromids, chlorids, nitrates, phosphates and
metals. other than those present in minute traces in the
ash. From the r('sults of the quantitative examination it
is conduded that Lung Germine is essentially a mixture
of sulphuric acid, wine, fortified by alcohol, and water, in
approximately the following quantities :
Alcohol ~absolute) .. .... .. ...... ... .. 44 per cent.
Sulphuric acid <H.sO.).. . .. . .. .... ... 4 per cent.

Water •. •••• • •• • • .•• •• • : . • . • • • • • • • • • 112 per

cent.

lliSBBA:-1DED UNDER TilE LAW

From this it appears that at least some specimens of this
are misbranded under the Food and Drugs Act in
that it contains over 40 per cent. of alcohol while admitting
on the label the presence of only 14 per eent. The directions
state that 5 drops should be taken in water three times a
day and this is increased up to 15 or 17 drops within a week
or so. As a five-dollar bottle of the stuff only holds two
ounces it is evident that the so-called "month's treatment"
really amounts only to a little more than two week's treat·
ment.
The viciousness of the traffic in health arid even life in
which the exploiters of "consumption cures" are engaged, bas
time and again been referred to in these pages. Yet to the
physician the faets are as old as his practice. He knows the
tragedy of hope deferred and precious time wasted in the
eases of the poor dupes who fall into the elutches of these
ghouls. He knows, as none other than the victim himself
knows, how difficult it is to get the eonsumptive to live the
only life that holds out hope for him. It is almost impossible
to convince the ln~·man suffering from tubereulosis that there
is no spe<'ific drug remedy for his ailment. Add to this
inbred belief the specious claims and honeyed lies of the
quack and the temptation to squander money on the worse
than worthless nostrums becomes well-nigh irresistible.
The consumptive mu~t be protected against himsvlf and
ngainRt thMe moral outcn~ts who woulrl fatten on the de~pair
nnd weakness of the mortally ill. There is but one way to do
this effectiv('ly and that is for physicians to enlighten the
public on the possibilities and the limitations of modern
th('rnpeutics. When tl1is has been thoroughly done mail·
order medicine concer'!s will cease to exist. because then every
Intelligent lay jury would tnk(' the attitude that they are
fraudulent-an attitude which at present, unfortunately, is
hy no mennH unh•('rsnl. (From The .Jounwl .-t. .U. .-l. • .-tug.
6, 1910. )
nostru~

f After tl1e nrtil'le on J.ung C:ermine nppearE"d in TnE
.Jorax.u..

C'. R. Wendt. its "medical direl'lor." who claimed to
be n grn<luate of the l 1 niversity of Leipsic, hut was not, nnd
who held himself out 11s n liccnRe•l physician in :lfil'hignn
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although he was not, di{'d . Since th~>n the Lung-Germine
Company has employed such professional r{'n{'gades as it could
g~>t to act as consulting physician for the concl'rn. The first
one was S. :M. Ang){', a "women's SI){'Cialist'' of the usual
advertising type who had written a ~stimonial for the Hill
conRumption cure fraud in the same city. Soon after Angle's
connection with the Luug-G~>rmine Company, the newspapers
published an account of his arrest on the charge of selling
cocain to young boys. Later, Angle seems to l1ave left Jackson and to have )){'en as~ociated with an organization of
travelling quack!! whi<'h do••s business under the name "United
Doctors." During this p<•riocl, the Lung-«:ermine Company
notilit•d its \'i<'tim!l that Dr. .J. P. \\'ill wn>< its <'Onsulting phyHi<'ian. It was not long. however, ht•fort• Angle was back in
.Jackl<on with his name on the 11tationery of the Lung-Germint•
Company. Appun•ntly, n mail-order consumption . cure is a
IK'ttl'r paying propo11ition than it inf'runt qua_!.'ker~· .]

MILLER'S IIfTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE
The "Cure"
\Ve have received from various sources inqumes relative
to a Chicago concern known as the International Institute for
the Treatment of Tuberculosis. Physicians have written saying that their patients have been approached by the agents
of this "institute," and that the extravab'ance of the claims
made for the "treatment" are equaled only by the exorbitance of the charges.
When we began to investigate the "International Institute"
we found at the outset that its founder and ruling spirit and
the "inventor" of its "treatment" was one Orlando Edgar
Miller-an individual of whom we shall have something to
say later.
TRE "TREATliENT"

In the hooklet issued by the "Institute" we are told:
"This long lookl'd for lrl'nlm<'nt nnd cure for tubl'rcnlosls Is a
combination of pur<'IY Vl'g<'tnbiP snbstnncl's 1Jll'mlnds on<' of the late
lnmPnted Lydia T'lnkbnm: 1 whkh. admlnlsl <'rl'd hypodc>rmntlrally,
produc<:>s three l'trccts on the systl'm, viz. : Sl<'ep, Uelnxntlon, ElimInation ."

And there we have it. Not, of course, that we know much
more about it now than we did before, but we know as much
as a physician's limited knowledge of drugs makes it safe for
him to know. For in the same booklet the reason given for
not divulging the identity of this m:trvelous medicament is
that physieians are "unacquainted with the actions of one of
the drugs whi<·h we u~•· ancl which is of rPcent ori11:in. and is
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probably not URI'd for any purpose by onl' physidan in a
thousand." Therefore, to conserve the interest of the patient's
health-and incidentally the "institute's" finances-the world
is going to be kept in ignorance of this, the g:-eat and only
cure for tuberculosis. However, "when a sufficient number of
physicians have acknowledged the results obtained, then the
formula and methods of administration will be given to the
medical profession." )!l'antiml'. bring along ~·our phthisical
patients and Orlando Edgar )!il!Pr, Ph.D., late professor of
eugenics and sanitary sciem·e, late "dope" curist, late rupture
curist, late numerous other things, will cure them, almost
while you wait-for a consid!'rntion.
Incidental to. the "hypodermics" there is rest and forced
feeding and it would indeed be strange if some tuberculous
patil'nts when put to bed a111l given an abundance of nourishing food did not feel improved. Add to this, also, the
psychic stimulation producl'd by the wildly extrrvagant promises of health, and we find sufticient reasons to account for
any testimomals that may be obtained from patients in the
early stages of th1s or any other '"treatment."
WHAT THE "TREATMENT'' COSTS

When a prospective patient writes for information regard·
ing the "cure" and its application.' he is told:
. . . It would be Impossible for this scientific treatment to be
given anywhere else than In ou1· hospital here In Chicago, or our
sanitarium ·In Wisconsin."

Of the expenses to be incured he is informed:
"Our minimum charges are $25.00 per week as hospital expenses,
and $250.00 as treatment fee. Of ccrurse, where cases are very
seriously complicated, the price runs somewhat higher.
Most
persons In taking our treatment pay the $350.00 In advance. • ."
WHAT DOES IT PBOMISE!

One may wonder from what class of patients this "Insti·
tute" will accept the minimum treatment fee of $250. This
qiwstion is unswered in the p11mphlet whirh is sent out to
prospe1•tive vidims:
What kind of cases do you accept?"
"AsswEil: Any case with suftlclent vitality to turn ner In bed."

"QUEST!OS :

EVIdently so long as the patient is not positively moribund,
his moni'Y is aeeeptnbh•. And whnt may the patient expect if
he pays his money and takes the "treatment"!
"QuEsTro:s: What class of patients may hope for recovery?"

"As-swEll: All may expect ultimate recovery excepting those
who have serious complications below the diaphragm."

This "purely vegetable," "hypodermatic," "eliminative"
treatment. tlwrefor<', I'I':IHI'~ to h1• effective bl'low the diaphragm. WhLt such statements mean to the public-and
what doubtless they are intended to mean-is, that any auf·
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ferer from tubereulosis of the throat or lung!<, no matt!'r
bow near to death's door he may ·be, "may expect ultimate
recovery" if he possesses money enough to take the 0. E.
Miller "treatment" and vitality enough "to tum over in bed."
TBJ: JNSTITt;TJC'S I'EBSONNEL

The stationery of the International Institute has an imposing list of officers of the concern and of the members of
its "medial department." In addition to having a Ph.D.
(0. E. ¥iller) for president, it has a~ A.M. for treasurer,
an LL.D. {or secretary, while its counsel is no less a person

,Pulmonary T u11erculosis
oRLANDO

IDGAa MtlUR. ... D.

History of tLe Discovery

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

AIU-.r. A or cue wMb tu~Dt 'fitalilr co ~WB
.... , ia .....

A~

All ..., npect •ltimate ,....,..,., ...
cepc:iDf tl.o. •bo t.... .00.. compliatiooe
bolowtl.. dioph,.cm. Olalltl.. _ _..._
_ol ...... lwoacht to . . . . . ....
laeca. ~ ..... d'ea.d ,.,...... au. of
.,., 80';1. iadod;oc all "''"~

l'boto;::-raphlc reproduction of dlll'<•r('nt portions of 11 hookl('t l"s•u•d
:-ootc Mllh-•··s <'UJlllt'·
mlstlc referencE's to biH various nwtlkal cnterprl"t's; not(', also, till'
~tntement !bot )IIIIer's "treatml'nt" produces "cures of over 80
by Miller, exploiting his conxumt>tlon curt•.
per etaDt."

than an ex-senator of the United States. As is the case with
so many of these "institutes" the head of the concern is not
a physician, and has, therefore, to hire men who are, to do his
work. This, unfortunately, seems to have been easy of ac·
complishment, as we find the names of no fewer than .seven
physicians-four of Chicago, one of Milwaukee, and two of
Indianapolis on the stationery as members of the "medical
department"-to say nothing of an osteopath.
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One of the Indianapolis members appears to have been
drumming up trade for the "Institute," as we have received
from physicians copies of a pamphlet which is being dis·
tributed, ana whose title page reads as follows:
THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.

by
JODN T.

SCOTT, M.D.

. INDIASAl'OLIS, l:m.

Preaented at the International Congress ot
Tuberculosis.
WASBISGTOS,

D. C.,

OCTOBER,

1008.

Needless to say, the treatment referred to is that given
by the International Institute. As for the paper being "Pre·
sen ted at the International Congress of [on!] Tuberculosis,"
the secretary-general of the congress informs us that the
paper "was not on the program of the Congress and was not
read in any of the sections. I have never seen this paper
before."
That the concern intends to extend its operations is evi·
denced from the fact that the attempt has already been inade.
In the local newspaper report of the attempt to establish a
"sanitarium" at Rome, Georgia, we read that the International
Institute already has "a large sanitarium in Chicagt>,'' and
that branches already "have been established in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Michigan and other localities are being selected."
Its Founder

.

When any new treatment, for a well·nigh incurable dis·
ease, is advanced, physicians who are careful of their patient's
safety and well-being first wish to know something about the
individual responsible for it. Should this treatment be given
to the world, not through the reputable channels of con·
servative medical journals, but by mef ns of methods adopted
by irreculars the world over, sensible physicians are still
more insistent on examining the antecedents of those who
originate it. Should such examination show that the "treat·
nwnt" i11 esst>ntially se<•rl't, that it is put on the mnrkt•t a~ a
commercial proposition, and that it is originated by one who
has no claim to medical training, the medical profession is
more than justified in looking on such a proposition with sus·
p1c1on. Should it be found, moreover, that the individual
fathl'ring the proje<'t i~ a man who has tlt•\·otl'd a large part
of his life to such concern!< as "rupture <·ure!<" and fake !Inn·
itariums, and has at va~ious times been arrested and has
served at least some time in a federal prison-should all
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these things come to light, any sensible physician ·would nat·
urally and rightly assume the attitude usually credited to
Missourians-Show me I
For these reasons we give our readers some information re·
garding the president and originator of the International In·
stitute-0. E. Miller, Ph.D.-which was incidentally acquired
in · our investigations of the "institute" itself.
According to the Chicago Tribune, June 11, 1902, 1\liller
has been grocer, lawyer, newspaper editor, president of
a Y. M. C. A., school superintendent, proprietor of a
.. rupture cure," and president of a "dope" sanitarium. He is
now president of the "consumption cure" institute. Mr. Mil·
ler's long suit is his "piety." Throughout all the vicissitude!!
of his checkered career, though he has with remarkable ver·
satility jumped from a "rupture· cured or no pay" business to
curing drug addicts "in from 6 to 8 days," yet he bas ever
demonstrated the value of religion as a financial asset.
THE O. E. MILLER " RUPTURE CI.JRE "

In the early '90's 1\liller was running a ''rupture cure"
com•ern. in Denver. So successful was this "cure"-in reliev·
ing the ruptured of their money-that within six years Miller
claims to have done a business of over twenty million dollars.
·Branches of the concern were to be found in nearly every large
city in the United States.
While pursuing this delectable business Miller was president
of the "Professional Men's Debating Society" of the Y. 111.
C. A. ; he also organized a large bible class and was carrying
on what was known as the Cooperative Dible Union.
KILLER GOES TO PRISON

While thus engaged in saving souls and curing rupture,
Miller was convicted as an accessory to the misapplication of
national banking funds and was sentenced to ten years in
the federal prison at Fort Leavenworth., Kansas. After serv·
ing nearly two years of the sentence he was released on bond
on the order of the Circuit Court of Appeals; the case then
seems to have been dropped. Even in prison Miller's piety had
to find expression and he established a Sunday school of
which he was the leader and in addition he had charge of the
music in the chapel on Sundays.
MILLER'S DYSl'EPI!IA ''Cl:RE" AND TilE "sT. LU!'E's SOCIETY"

In 1898 0. E. Miller came to Chicago and, according to the
Tribune, exploited a "medicated sand" treatment for stomach
trouble and as a "sure cure for dyspepsia." In the meantime,
he had, to use his own words, "come into possession of a very
wonderful formula for the treatment of morphin, opium, tobacco
and liquor habits." This was too good an opportunity to mis:1
and he at once organized "a religious and philanthropic move·
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ment" kn~wn as the St. Luke's Society. This eont'em advertised
that the patient would be put "into a normal condition" in
"from six to eight days, in all cases of drug addictions where
·tobacco is not used. . . . Some forms of nervous affections
require two weeks' time."
While a "philanthropic" movement, it did not give sufficient
indications of being a charitable institution to warrant the
<::hicago Department of Health granting a license. The busi·
ness was evidently a paying one, . however, for Miller kept
moving into more expensive and commodious quarters until
finally he rented the old Hotel Woodruff as a "sanitarium."
Then, when he had 150 persons in the building, came a fire
in which thirteen inmates perished.
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Muonlc Temple.

loltltllte: 401 Wulllqt• 8hd. C:HICAOO. ILL.

On<> of ~IIIIer's ntlv<'l·tls<>m••nts whll" 11<> wns running 114; "rupture
curl\" concern.
MILLER'S "t;:o!IVERSITY AXD SANITARIUM"

Miller's next venture was a combination "unh•ersity" and
"sanitarium," which he floated at Glen Ellyn, a suburb of
Chicago. This institution was known as the "Ruskin Univer·
sity," though from the number of Millers.in the published list
of faculty members and officers, "Miller University" would
have been more appropriate.
0EOROII MeA. MILLP!R. President: Ethics and Ph;rslology.
ADALINiil D. 1\III.J.f:n, Vlce-PrPsldent: English and Literature.
ORLANDO E. MILLER, General Secretary: Eugenlca and Sanitary
~eif•O('fl' .

8AlliLTOS J. MILLER. Treasurer.
ADYF.II D. MILLER. Mathematics.
ZoA L. 1\fiLJ.En, Art.
AURORA L. MILLt:tt, Oratory.
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\Vhether any or all of these numerous Millers were blood
relations to Orlando E., or whether the combination was a
mere nomenclatorial coincidence, we can not say.
A.K ALL-J:KBBACING OOLLJ:GE OF MEDICINE

The "university" very naturally had a college of medicine,
and there was nothing narrow or hide-bound about it. According to the prospectus issued at the time:
"ETe1'7 student In the medical department of Ruskin University
wilt receive Instruction In ever11 know11 prODe$1 or healing. whethPr
It ~~:oea under the name Regular. Irregular, Allopathic, Eclectic,
Homeopathic, l'hyslo-Medlcal, Osteopathic, Hydropathic, or any
other title." [Italics ours.-Ed.]

But in spite of all the inducements held out to students,
the "university" was not a financial success and had it not
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Photographic reproduction of part of onf' of the pnges of tbc cata·
Iogue of tnc "Huskln l"nlverslty." Orlando K Miller, be,ldt•s b<"lng
the "general secr<•tary" ot this "uolv~rslty," also tnugbt engenlc8
and sanitary science.

been for its "sanitarium" annex would have gone out of ex·
istence even sooner than it did. At the "Ruskin Sanitarium"
were "drug addicts, nervous cases, rheumatic and kidney
troubles successfully treated." The advertisements of this
"sanitarium" also call attention to "The Famous Glen Ellyn
Mineral Springs and Mud Baths." Inquiries fail to disclose
the whereabout of either the famous springs or the equally
noted mud baths. There are springs at Glen Ellyn, it is true,
and as they are not of distilled water, there is doubtless min-
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era] matter in them-hence, by poetic, or advertisera' license,
mineral springs, if you please. There are, too, occasional
swampy spots whP.re, in wet weather, a ,person willing to risk
arrest for indecent exposure, might take a mud bath-but the
people of Glen Ellyn have never heard of any one taking that
risk. An unfeeling town council finally got after Miller, and.
as the papers stated at the time, fined him $100 and gave
him ten <lays in which to leave the town.
THE INTEBNATIONAL INSTITUTE

Miller says: "Since severing my connection with the Ruskin
movement, I have been engaged in one way or another in
trying to get my treatment for tuberculosis to the attention
of the medical profession." The "International Institute" was
the result, of which Orlando Edgar Miller, Ph.D., is the president and William Bond Forsyth-of whom more later-vice·
president and business manager.

Thia Certificate Is

~ood

«t• <tms

for

'Wilen 4eposlc.d lA · ~·

1lutihinlnbu$tJ:iatiJank

The m~mbers of tht• .. ltuskin rnh·.,rslty" seemed to have had a
pnJ•~r money of their own .
This lllu~tmtloo Is n rl'dUct•d photoJ:l'RJlhl.:: rPpl·oduction of one side of a ' 'tt•o cPot note"; the re ver~c
~ttl" of this .. nott,·• bnd a large figure teo prlntJ!d In green, across
which was written In black the s ignature of 0 . E. Miller.
THE CASE OF

BAYMO~D

FORSYTHE

If this matter were being published simply and solely for

physicians it would be needless to say more about it. The
medical profession bas seen so many much-vaunted "consump·
tion cures" rise like a rocket and come down like a stick, that
it is able to assign the "International Institute" to its proper
place in the gallery of fakes. We are confronted with the
fact, however, that the paid "cappers" and "steerera" for this
concern are daily inveigling helpless but hopeful consumptives
into taking its "treatment," and we arc continually receiving Jettera from physicians asking what they shall tell
their patients who enquire about this "institute." We are,
therefore, investigating the cases of some of the patients who
have received "treatment" at the hands of the "International
Institute."
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One case to which the concern gives such prominence as to
publish it broadcast in pamphiet form as a "Case Report,"
is that of Raymond Forsythe. This young man was the son
of the business manager of the concern, and the following in·
formation is given in the "Case Report" pamphlet:
"Raymond 'Forsythe • . . bad lx>t>n examlnt>d by Dr. Frank ·
Bllllnp. Dr. Babc&k and Dr. N. B. Davis, Jr., about a year ago.
They all agreed he had a well-defined case of tubercnlosls. . • ."

fSAD DfATH'
I' .
THIS MORNIN6
I

r

i

·:

RAYMON-D
NENT

FORSYTHE,

YOUNG

MAN.

PROMt·
PASSED

AWAY AT HOME OF H18
PARENT&

Bad Been Skk for tbe Past Two
Yeaa-s,

Was a

GTaduat~

of

the Sldncy Schools.

After an extended Illness covering

a period of abou.t two years, Raymond Forsyt'he, one of Sidney's
best known young men, died at bhe
·home of ihls parents, Mr. 11nd Mrs.
W. B. Forsythe, on West avenue,
about 8 · 30
o'clock
WedpeS:daY .
'Jqorn·ill>g of eonsumptton~
he
was bo -. · n Sfdnei•
Photographic l'eproductlon of a portion of the news itt>m from a
(Ohio) Dally Neu'8 referring to the death of Raymond For·

Sldn~y

sythe.

The young man was put on the 0 . E. Miller "treatment"
with most marvelous (reported) results. The report closes as
· follows:
". • . has since gained 15 pounds of flesh ; Is gettln& stronger
dally: walks and exercises bv the hour.
"His sputum bas been examined weekly since bls return and
there have been found only slight traces of tubercle bacilli, which
are gradually disappearing.''
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Such is the information Wf! get from the pamphlet. As a
result of our investigations we could take up in detail various
claims and statements and show their cruel mendacity, but
probably the news item which w.e reproduce from the Sidney
(Ohio) Daily Nev:s of Dec. 2, 1908, will tell the tragic story
more eloquently than anything we could sot··
As. we have said, this young man's father, W. B. Forsythe, is
vice-president, business manager, and, we understand, one of
the principal stockholders in the "Institute." ·Yet the mis·
fortune of a member of his own family was used as capital for
"boosting'' the business in which he is financially interested.
Forsythe, senior, from all we can learn, has, like his associate Miller, been connected with more than one more or leaa
shady concern. In his home town-Sidney, Ohio-be seems to
be considered a ''slick" individual who would not be deterred
from going into any business because it happened to be only
barely within the pale of the law. If we are correctly in·
formed, he was some years ago mixed up in a concern known
as the Bohemian Oats and Red Line Wheat Co., whose opera·
tions were such as to become the subject of enquuy by the
courts. Forsythe also, it ~ said, exploited a wonderful "corn
cure" for some years, later going into the oxygen business. Says
a correspondent, "land schemes, irrigation schemes, patent carcoupler schemes and possibly others of greater or leas
notoriety can be charged up to this man, who thus makes cap·
ital out of his son's misfortune."
TWO MORE DEATHS

Another case which was inquired into was that of a mar·
ried woman from a small·town in Illinois. The family physician, to whom we wrote, replied (Sept. 18, 1908) in part as
follows, concerning the patient:
"She Is not th~re on my advice, bot at the earnest solicitation o)f
Mrs.
• whose husband bad toberculotlls and was tbere
doing so nicely, Improving every day, bue teho tea. co-.lgnetl to fM
grove lfNCercfGJI-cUred. I presume ! . . . I am sure sbe will be
In the Sanitarium Above within alx months."

From a later letter (Nov. 26, 1908):
"Sbe [the patient] was broagbt bome October 24. arriving bere
about 2 a. m. and died In ber home ·about 11 :45 a. m. ot tbe
same date."

Other cases are under inl'estigation and but for the urgent
need of giving physicians such facts as we have already at
hand publication of this matter might have been further post·
poned. We shall publish in the future the results of such in·
vestigations if a continued pernicious activity of this concern
makes it necessary.· (From The Journal A. M. A., Dec. 1!,
1908) .
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Wh&t the Intemational Institute Did for Sizty-Two
Consumptives
When the methods and personnel of the "International In·
stitute" were discussed in TIIE Jot:nNAL of December 12, it
was stated that the cases of patients "treated" by the 0. E.
Miller method were under investigation. The results which
have come to hand, in addition w demonstrating the, not
unexpected, worthlessnes1 of the "cure," have brought to light
the astounding heartlessness of which men engaged i!l this

DOE. MILLER'S
MPTION GURE
AMAZES PARIS
SCIENTISTS
fi•e Dying Pauper;- Brou~ht
Back Ia Health by Hos My•·
terious Treatment.
EXPERIMENTER 'S

RECORD

Has Seen Healer and frnaoc1er
and I• Backed by Roc~e
!eller's Son-in-law
By VANCE

TftOM~.

,,...,.,_A,.)'.,..... __...

At the time tbut Mllh•r's ''cut·p'' wns llndt•t• lnvt•stlgotlon be
went to Paris and SIIC<'Pt>ded In lnlt•restlng II><' l'nrls cor·
rl'llpondent tor the Hearst pop<'rs. The Jllustrntlons h<'rc given are
photographic r<'productlons from the "Foreign :-:ews" sel'tlon ot
the Sunday ·editions of th<' 1\'t'm }'ork .-t mrrkun an <I the San Pran·
cf6co E.ramincr. rt•specth·.,ly . It Is lntPr<'stlng to nnte In tbls ron·
nectlon that although t!H• articles thnt nppcnrt•d In the :-lew York
and San Francisco papr•rs nr·c lcl<'ntknl . the ('nllfornln readors of
the Hearst papers got their "spl'clnl mble" news St'\'<'n day" Inter
than the New York rea!lf'rs. The dntt• of the cahlegrnm. how<'\'er.
wns obligingly pusbl'd forwnrd a wel'k : th<' New York nrtll'll' h<'lng
dated "l'arls, January 23," and tbc 8nn Frnodsco ortkle "l'nrls.
January ao:·
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line of business are capable. There are cases, no doubt. of
ignorant and untqtored men who have put forth a fake rem·
edy in which they themselves had faith. Such obsessions are
possible though not common ; just as in an earlier day there
were magicians who believed in their own magic. Such indi·
viduala deserve pity rather than contempt. No such ex·
cuae, however, can be put forward in defense of the Interna·
tiona! Institute for the Treatment of Tuberculosis and those
financially interested in it. The damning facta which we are
about to give must, in the nature of the case, be known to
the exploiters of the 0 . E. Miller "treatment" and doubtless
in some cases on which we lack information the knowledge
possessed by them but increases the grewsome obituary list
which we present.
TUE DUNNING EPISODE

Some light !s thrown on one of the earlier episodes in
Miller's attempt to get his "cure" before the public, by the
fo~lowing communication :
DuNNING, ILL., Dzc. 22. 1908.
To the Bdltor:-1 notice In THEI JOURNAL, Dec. 12, 1908, you
have Klven your readers some timely facts concerning 0. E. Miller
and hls. so-called, tuberculosis cure. Permit me to add my share
to the general fund ot facta. In October 1907, M111er, accompanied
by a Chicago physician, came to the Cook County Hospital tor
Consumptives at IJunnlng. M111er aald he had a cure for pulmon·
ary tuberculosis, and that If some of our patients would be w11llng
to try his treatment, he would care for them free of charxe. He
explained that the Ehyslclan who accompanied him was to be
with them and adm nleter the treatment. The matter was pre·
sented to a group of patients and ten of them accepting his offer.
were taken by M111er to the Lincoln Park Hospital. Chlcaxo. where
they were "treated." One other patient joined them later. The
result of the "treatment" follows :
11.~
C. Kearney, dead.
(9.) A. Daum.• and(10) A. Mar(2.
c. Peterson. dead.
tin, confined to bed by termlnal tuberculosis, In Cook
(3.
P. Carr. dead.
( 4.
C. Ryan. dead.
County Hospital tor Con(~. )
L. Goodman, dead.
sumptlves.
(6.) --Olander, dead.
(11 .) R. Kacln, advanced tuber·
(7. ) R. Coudek, unaccounted for.
culosls. an ambulatory case.
(8. ) M. J . Cronin, unaccounted
for.
Mr. Kacln who was with the men all the time has made •
statement under affidavit. which I Include with this. If In your
judgment these facts will Interest your readers. I shall be glad
to have them published.
ERNEST 8. Moon.
.
Phyalclan In Char&&. C.C.H.C.

The letter of Mr. Kacin'a referred to is too long fer publi·
cation, but the essential facta are these : The patients were
at the Lincoln Park Hospital for about three months and two
of them-Kearney and Peterson-died there. One of the num·
her-Carr-was· then transferred to Magnolia Springs, Ala.,
and the remAinder of the patients followed later. Carr died a
week after his arrival and Ryan succumbed in four weeks. In
closing, 1\lr. Kacin says : "I am familiar with the whereabout!!
of but three of the eleven men who left the hospital in Octo·
ber, 1907. . • • Speaking for myself, I am now in worse
shape than when I left here."
• Mr. Daum bas died since this article appeared.
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And this is a group of patients which the agents for the
International Institute have referred to as wonderful cures!
TilE CHICAGO "SANITARIUM"

Though Miller's agents when soliciting funds for the es·
tablishment of "sanitaria" have apparently conveyed the im·
pression that the "Institute" has a "large sanitarium in Chi·
cago," the facts are the concern has no place of its own.
Since lnst July the institute's patients have been given "treat·
ment" at the Chicago Union Hospital.
With the cooperation of the Chicago Health Department,
we were able to obtain a list of the patients who have been
received at the Chicago Union Hospital to undergo the Miller
"treatment." We have followed up the history of these pa·
tients and the information received up to the time of going to
press is Jlrt>sent<'d in tahular form. The nRm<'~ of tlu• pa ·
tlents and the towns (usually small) from which they camP.,
are purposely omitted to shield the unfortunate victims from
a somewhat unenviable publi<'it~· .
WHAT TB!l INSTITUTE HAS ACCOMPLISBJCD

Ca•r. From.
1

2
3
4
~

6
1

8
9
10
11
12
18
14

15
111
17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29
80
31
32

88
34

Ill.
Ill
Ohio

:ldmlf . 190fl.

Ill.
Ind.
Ohio

m.

July 11
July 20
July 81
Aue. 2
Aug.
2
Aue.
4
Aue. 1

Ill.

Aue.

9

Wl1.

Ane.

9

Penn.

Aug. 10

Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
Ohio
Ill.
Ill.
Ill.
Ohio
Jll.
Col.
Tenn.

Aug. 12
Aug. 17
Ane. 17

m.

Ill
Ill.
Ill.
Iowa
Ohio
Wis.
Mich.
Ind.
Ill.
Ill.
·Ohio
Ill.

ta

•

Ctlllrlilillll .

Dl'Od.
No Information.
Dl!ad.
Dl'ad.
Dt<ad
Dl'ad.
Dl'ad.
Dl'ad.
No Information.
No Information.
Dl'ad.
Dt'ad.
n~nd.

Dead.
Dl'ad.
Au~~:. 27
Dead.
An~~:. 29
Sept. 2 No Information.
Sept. 10 Dl'ad.
Sept. 1:1 No Information.
Sept. 111 No Information.
Sept. 16 DPn<l.
Sept. 14 " Still hns hemor rnges ; decreased wel&ht."
Sept. 19 DPntl.
Sept. 19 D!'nd.
Sept. Ul Den d.
Sept. 24 " Still living ; out In Arlzonn."
Sept. 24 D<'nd.
Sept. 26 " Is In last stages."
Sept. 26 Dt>nd.
Oct.
4 Dead.
Oct.
4 Drntl.
Oct.
5 D<'atl.
Oct. 16 Den d.
Oc~.
25 Dead.

Aug.
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Case.
35
36
37
38

39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51

From. Admit. 1908.
Ill.
Oet. 26
Ill.
Oct. 26
Ill.
Oct. 26.
m.
Oct. 27
Ill.
Nov. 4
Tenn. Nov. 4
Ill.
Nov. 9
Vt.
Nov. ·12
Ill.
Nov. 14
Ill.
Nov. lG
111.
Nov. 17
Ind.
Nov. 21
111.
Nov. 24
Kaa.
Nov. 24
Ind.
Nov. 28
Tesaa Dec. 12
Ill.
Dec. 14

Ctmdilfo".

Dead.
Deatl.
Dead.
Dead.
Uead.
Dead.
Dead.
No Information.
No Information.
Dead.
Dead.
Dead.
!'(o lnformntion.
No Information.
Dead.

No Information.
No Information.

TilE C.-\SES XOT SELECTED

These cases, it should be remembered, are in no sense se·
leeted. They represent the official record of the Institute's
roster, from July 17, 1908, to Dee. 14, 1908. The table gives,
in tha briefest possible way, the history of fifty-one conseeu·
tives patients subject to the 0 . E. Miller "treatment" for
tuberctllosis. Yet Miller and his associates have the blatant
effrontery to publish broadcast the statement:
"Of all cases tr~ated . . . we have effected perman<!nt cures
of over 80 per cent. Including all complications."

Tables and statistics are generally dry and uninteresting,
but we feel that the tabular statement given above speaks
more eloquently than any sermon of "man's inhumanity to
man." Here we have a list of 51 individuals suffering
from tuberculosis who have been subjected to the Miller
"treatment" at the International Institute and of 39 of whom
we were able to obtain definite information. Thirty-six of the
39 are dead, while the 3 that are still living may be said to be
in a dying condition. It is possible, yes probable, that of
the 12 patients about whom we have no information, the same
proportion are either .dead or dying.
Taking the 62 patients that we know have taken the 1\Iiller
"treatment"-ll from Dunning and 51 covered by our own
investigations-we have positive information concerning 50
of them. Of the 50 there are 43 dead and the rest are in the
terminal stage of the disease. And yet Miller claims to cure
SO per cent. of those treated!
\\1J1at the "treatment" actually seems to accomplish is to
hasten the dissolution of the unfortunate victim taking it.
As the reports began coming in regarding the cases under
investigation, it was common to find such statements as:
"I believe the 'treatment' marked the beginning or · his rapid
·decline," or "her decline was rapid afterward." This indi·
cates that the "cure" wh irh has ·been foisted on the public
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by a man whose only claim to medical knowledge is that he
was once an advertising quack in the "rupture cure" business, is not only worthless but dangerous.
PIIYSICIANS AS AIDS

From a medieal standpoint the disgraceful and disheartening part of it an is the fact tltat men with the right to
sign M.D. after their names will have anything to do with
such concerns as this. For without the cooperation of physicians, such cruel fakes as these "consumption cures" would
be robbed of half their potentiality for harm. On the stationery of the International Institute we find the names of
seven physicians, some of whom, at least, lay claim to reputa bility.
The lawyer, an ex-senator of the United States, whose ·
name appeared on the stationery as general counsel, and to
whom we referred in our former article, was evidently an innocent victim-not the first-of :Miller's "philanthropy." This
lawyer WTote us that he believed the eonccrn to be composed
of reputable physicians and to be conducted in the interests
of charity, and so consented to give his time and services
without remuneration, but that after reading our article exposing Miller and his methods, he immediately demanded
that his name be removed from all their literature. He has,
he says, ceased to be connected with the conc~:rn.
CO~CL"CSIOXS

Such, then, are the methods of one of the most heartless
and cruel of the innumerable "consumption cure'~ fakes .
. What such methods mean is fairly apparent from the death
roll which we have published ; but that is not all . It is fairly
well proved and generally accepted that there is no dn1g
"cure" for tuber<'ulosis, and that fresh air, rest and nourishing food give the most promising hope of recovery. The
average patient with tuberculosis is not favorably inclined
toward the fresh air treatment because it is of necessity slow, and there is usually connected with it certain little
inconveniences which arc resented. This and the well known
optimistic attitude toward any new or bizarre treatment
which is one of the symptoms of the disease. make !he tuberculous an easy prPy of the "cure" sharks. It is not hard to
understand w_h at happens when a plausible agent calls and
tells of the wonderful , and practically universal, cures that
the "treatment" which he represents has cffeet<'d. The "fresh
air treatment" is not necessarv-ev<'n harmful, savs Miller's
J•amphlet-'and a four to tweh:e week "treatment"· will bring
about the much desired cure. The patient is told that the
"treatment" is given under 1\filler's directions by registered
physicians in Chicago-and here, unfortunately, the agents
tell the truth.
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It is then that the victim, even though warned by his reg·
ular physician, parts with the $250 or more for the "treat·
ment" which is to make him a well man. He is further
mulcted of $25 a week for "hospital expenPes," and, though it
seems unbelievable, the patient is kept at the hospital, at
least in some cases, until within a few hours of dissolution.
Thus is the toll of blood exacted to the uttermost, and thus
are those who make a business of trading on the helplessness
and ignorance of the sick financially recompensed for their
efforts. (From The Journal A. M. A., Jan. 16, 1909, with
modifications.)
[.Yole to sccoiHl cdiliou: After )Iiller's crul'l fraud had been
exposed by THE JorR:-:AT. of the American ){t>dical Association.
and had bt>eu declared a humbug by the Chicago Health Depart ·
ment, Miller St'ems to ha,·e gone into obscurity. The public
lward nothing more of him for over two years. In the New
York World, 1\lay 4, l!lll, an article appeared stating that
"Dr." Orlando E. "Miller hud attempted to introduce his "<'on·
8umption cure" in the 'l \letropolitan Ho~pital, Xt'w York. For·
tunately, memb<·rs of the medical board of that hospital were
familiar with ~Iiller':-! rt-<'onl, as exposed in TuE .Jot'RNAL of
the American Mt'diral Assoriation, and defeated this attempt
to expl!riml'nt on the (•Jt~· 's patients. The World's article
~tnted that Miller was in London. F.n~land, operating n
"<~nnitarium ." In Lon•lon 1'rtilh for April 24, J!ll2, a s1weinl
article appeared exposing the df'tails of Miller's operations in
England. 1t nppenrs from this article that the versatiie
IJUnrk hnd intt'rested thf' Duke of l\(nnchester ·in his "ron·
sumption cure" busint-sil with the result that the duke
furnisht-d a mansion for ''institute" purpos••s. )Iiller's nritish
venture seems to hnve hcen as succe~sful-for )filler-and as
unprofitahle-for his victims-a~ hi• Americnn nn•l Frl.'nch
l.'nterprisl's. It b clninw•l that in on!' ea;;e-that of Prinre
Ilohenlolli.'-Miller actually r<'l'eiHd £1.000 ($5.000) for his
"treatmeut.'' Of r-onrl<l' the prim·•· •lied. Like all )Iiller'~
l'nterpriRI.'~, hi• llrit j,,h ~anitnrimn. in spite of its du!'ttl
patronage, was unable to survive the hright light of publicity.
After hi• "<'onsumptiou <'llfl•'' hl'l'llllll' unpro!itahle lw resnr·
rertf'd an old fake of hi~. till' "~ntHI I'IITI'" for ~~~· ~pepsin.
Apparently the Engli~h art' patroui1.in.'! thi~ hnmh11g as frl'cly
as Aml'ril'llns ,Ji•l a f1•w years ago. ::'\o nation has a monopoly
on gullihility.]
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Whatever may be said of the morality of nostrum exp1oita·
tion it must be admitted that it shows no lack of busi·
ness perspicacity. Should an epidemic of yellow fever sweep
over the country, "patent medichtes" which have previously
been advertised aa "cures" for a variety of conditions are
immediately heralded either as specifics for, or as unfailing
prophylactics against, this scourge. Should influenza. be
prevalent, the quack remedy that bas previously been sold as
a colic or rheumatism "specific" is advertised as the one and
only reliable cure for la grippe. So, too, whu the attention of
the public is focussed on certain diseases, the "patent
medicine" makers are the first to recognize the commercial
potentialities of playing on popular interest. This is well
illustrated by the innumerable "consumption cures" that have
appeared during the last year or two-since, in fact, the insti·
tution of an active campaign against tuberculosis.
THIEN AN "ABSOLUTE CUBE" FOR SYPJTILIS

An example of the way in which even the merest preten•e
of scientific eonsistency is sacrificed by nostrum mongers for
the financial returns of the moment is to be found in a
"patent medicine" now emanating from Columbus, Ohio,
called "Nature's Creation." This nostrum was at one time
exploited in Chicago as an "absolute cure" for syphilis-or
"blood poison." Under the caption "Nature's Creation vs.
Mercury and Potash" this "cure" was foisted on the public
and the ignorant were told that "Nature's Creation and Anti·
toxin are the only Real specifics discovered in recent years."
The syphilitic was warned against taking "mercury and potash"
and was told that "it is much better to let the disease run with
no treatment at all than to suppress it with mercury and
potash." The viciousness of such doctrine is only equaled by
the effrontery which becomes evident when the results of the
analysis of this nostrum are consiaered. "Marvelous Cures"
were reported, the records of whiclt were "made under the
personal supervision of one of Chicago's most prominent phy·
aicians!"
NOW A CONSUliiPTION CURE

As the public became more and more interested in the sub·
jert of tuberculosis it apparently was de<'ided that there wa;
more money to be made out of a tuber<'ulous clientele thau
out of sypl;ilitic patrons: exit _the "blood poison" cure; euter
the consumption spel'ific.
USUAL NOSTRUM CLAiliiS

The claims made for "Nature's Creation" make its clnssifica·
tion easy: Genus, "nostrum;" species, "consumption cure;"
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variety, "mysterious unknown plant." .As to what it is, let
the advertisements apeak:
"~ntur<''s Crt>atloo Is a s~cret remt>dy
"Is made <'nth·ely from wgl'tabl<' matter . . . ..
"Cootalos ewrytblng ben.-flclal and nothing harmful."
"It Is a complex vegetable compound, cannot be analyzed."
"Comprised of vegetable matter containing at least one Ingredient
that the medical world knows nothing about-It Is the one that
gives the greatest value, and no chemist bas ever been able to
determine what It Is."

But what it hns been said to be, pales into insignificance
when compared with what it ·has been claimed to do:
"Creates an appetite."
"Strengthens the heart."
"Reduces the temperature."
"Developea atropled cell tlaues:•
"Stops night sweats and hemorrhages."
"Renovates and builds up the entire system."
"Checks at once further progreBS of the disease.''
"Positively strengthens and restores the leucocytes.''
TESTIMONIALS

No enterprising exploiter of nostrums, whether of the "etb·
ical proprietary" or of the "patent medicine" type, need
experience any difficulty in obtaining testimonials. Aa bas
been repeatedly shown testimonials are about the least
expensive part of the stock·in·trude of the nostrum vender.
A free bottle or two of the prt'paration, an order on a local ·
photographer for a dozen photographs, a refund of a portion
of the blood·money collected by the exploiter, the not uncom·
mon weakness of the unintelligent to desire to see their name
and picture set forth in all the glory of printer's ink or even
in some few <'ases an honest belief in the efficacy of the
nostrum-all furnish easy and not costly means of obtaining
favorable comment on any "patent medicine" however worth·
less or vicious.
That the virtues of "Nature's Creation" are extolled via the
testimonial route goe~ without saying; that the testimonials ·
. di.ft'er in no essential particulars from those common to the
"patent medicine" business, is likewise evident. \Ve find that
old familiar patient who has been "given up" by numerous
physicians and who has been told that she rould not live
more than ten days; "Nature's Creatioa" is taken at the
eleventh hour and death is robbed of one more victim!
To determine the value of a few of the testimonials, letters
were sent to physicians living in the same town as the individ·
uals who have written ( !) so enthusiastically regarding the
virtues of "Nature's Creation." Here are some of the replies
that have been received.
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"In regard to 'Nature's Creation' and l\li88 ---'s
connection with same, I would state that she did not
have consumption at all • . . When - - - gets a
co•d and coughs the least bit she thinks she baa consumption, and it was during such a spell aa this that
ane commenced to take the fake remedy. I have
treated the family and I know positively that anything else would have worked similarly."
The Mi88 - - - here referred to waa advertised aa one of
those people "whose recoveries have been moat wonderful."
The physician who wrote the above also bad this to say of
an individual whose case is not advertised:

;................................................. .
:• TUBERCULOSIS OR CONSUMPTION
I

-.

-

WL, Doctor• Daa't Prctcril.c N. C.

lt Ill s:~nerally umler•tood tl••t under tbe arbltTary rul;a or lhe
AJUcrtcan J.l~lcal A.Poc:tallon wblcb II•• a momberahlp c:omprl•ed or ·
nearly all the pbJalclilnl torbld.s tt:n:a,emberf to preacrtbe a mecllclae 1C
lbe orlctnator refuea to rural$ them with the roranala-no matter It
thtJ' have bun abowu absolute Proof that It h• a aurc •·urc fDr tbe dla·
cue that II Ia tntf"nde.J tor-naW l'i~tluff!·• C"reallod t~ ht tb&C. ~Ius-If
Ia &.p-ret <·omplu t•Teparatlun C'i,.upriM>d of vcgf'tllb~ mauer cout.alnlna: al tcaat one ln&redleut t::.at tbt! au•dlr-~ "'
no6 notblac-aboutU La tbe ene
.
va ue, an ao c rru a
rtT"1S&i1
Able to (cten:a1lne what It a--.-Nature'a Creation 1a aold only lu ortctuul
botllea direct to til• pat~.Qt. line price to all-tbla. or courae, eum lha
doctors out or o.n1 cbanee to make a ree and ror tbla reaaon b\.U few are
~ wltb autldenL couraa:e and human klndoeaa tO recommend 1t
to u.etr patlenta autrerlna· wltb a dlwaae (TuberculOIIa) that tber

,
·

I

I

!:!~,o~:~~:,!:cro ~!~e~i~~~. :•:b: 1~e:t~c:;•N;~~ ~·!b~~~~~~u:a:az:!.

aatlafted-bave lbc waohood to at&ad by It lnate.d of condemnlq It
wheo · queallonod by their poor uarortunate paUenu. The· lime 11 ne&r
hand when public: acnllrueot will cauH them to aee tba.t tbe

at

course

.

~:~.;':.::~ ~~=r~ 0/oc~~~~ ~~· h~~~-~h=~·- c~~~~~~~~:-::~ ~~~-

non when they know ll hu aand ona or two or ita membe,.. eYID after
ha haa &lven up all hopo-la Jt! not natural to AUlJP'OH tbat wbeo. .tbe
...erTkca of a pbyalc:lan Ia aa:-.ln required for auy othcf a.Jhnent tbat lhcy

....._.........................................
wilt I¥Okl )lim.

w.. raio. N

Y. April

~•••· 1:10•

~trUce hdut't Crow I t.o ~
1~11 rbona Srn. tiU

,,

•

Sole~~~:.~~i!,,.AN;.!~~B~~adDo. ·
tiuilc !i:ll Brl•ball_e BTd•~o • •
Butralo, N. Y. . ·
.

_

A typical DI!Wspnpt<r ndvl'rtl•em~nt ot :·xatur.''s Creation." The
moot I'Xl<'nslve nd\'PI'IIslng "''''"'" tu hll\'1' been don•• In the cltl••s ot
Columbus, Ohio. nod Jlull'alo. :-.. Y. Smull ndvet·tlsemPnts hU\'<'
appeared In the clussltled udv!'rtislng s<>dlona oC the 1'\•·w York
paj.lers.

"There waa Mrs. - - - here who really bad tuber· ·
culoaia and came into my bands after spending a great
deal of money trying the nostrum and drifting into
the last stage. She rapidly got worse all the time she
took it. and died a short time after I first saw her."
Another physician who was written to concerning another
"wonderful recovery" said:
"As regards - - - and 'Nature's Creation'
she is not my patient. • . . I only attended one
patient who took the wonderful remedy and she
praised it up for several weeks and nt the end of that
time passed from the sphere of 'Nature's Creation'
into the presence of the Creator."
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Another quoting a fellow practitioner who had last treated
one of the marvelous "cures:"
"Dr. A. says •• . that - - - is no better than he
was before taking the nostrum and, in Dr. A.'s opinon,
---had no tuberculosis, anyhow!"
Of one patient whose testimonial was given much publicity
two years ago, a Colorado physician writes:
''She has been benefited by the change to this eli·
mate but she is not cured and the benefit she baa is
attributable to Colorado sunshine. Further, she
refused to allow this nostrum to use her name in
their literature."
BO:UE PECULIAR COINCIDENCES

One IE>tter of inquiry wa~ written
dire<'t from TilE .Jot"R:"'AL ollice tu an
indi\'idua I living near Columbus, Ohio,
who~e portrait nppenrl.'l) nmong oth••r
te~timonial ~ivers .
The reply in itst>li
was amusin~. hrl'athin~ injurl.'ll inno'
cen<·c ami restrained intli:.:nation; but
some coincidences of n me<'hanical nature
made it <'Yen more amusing.
Coincidence 1: The letter was type·
written ori a plain sheet of pap<•r that
bore a <'ertain watermark; the ~ami'
watermark is found in the ;1/aturl''~
Crl'ation Co.'>~ stationt>ry!
Coineidenc<' 2 : The mnehine on whi<'h
the lt·tter wa'! t~·pl'written hat! two
<'hnract!'rs out of ali:.:nment; tilt' snme
two eharneters show the >~arne la<'k of
alignml'nt in a <'ommunication >~ent out
hy KnturP'~ CrPation Company on its
ollil'inl stationery!
Coincitlen<'e 3.: The degree of indentation of the first line
of each parngraph was unusual; the same peculiarity is to
be found in a letter emanating from the office of the nostrum
company!
Coincidence 4: The "reply" was dated five days later than
the letter of inquiry; this is about the time that would be
consumed if the testimonial·giver sent TIIE JouRNAL's letter
to Columbus and awaited a reply!
Under the circumstances, it is difficult to avoid the suspicion
that the "reply" to THE JouRNAL's letter originated in the
office of "Nature's Creation" and was merely signed and
mailed by the individual who gave the testimonial.
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WHAT OUR CHEMISTS FOt'ND

Laboratory Report: An original, sealed bottle of "Na·
ture's Creation" was obtained direct from the
Nature's Creation Company, Columbus, Ohio, and was
submitted to the Association laboratory for chemical
examination. The bottle was labeled back and front and
was wrapped in a drculnr containing directions for using
the preparation. On the front label was pictured in
colors a rocky landscape and waterfall over which the
words "The Nature's Creation Co.'s Discovery" were
printed in red. A facsimile signature, "Mrs. J. M. Rey·
nolds (originator)" was printed acroBB the lower part of
the label, which also bore the serial number "16050 B.''
and declared the presence of 6 per cent. alcohol. The label
on the other side of the bottle contained directions for
using the preparation. "Nature's Creation" is a dark,
brown liquid having a sassafras-like odor and a salty,
licorice-like taste. Qualitative tests show the presence
of iodid, potassium, sodium, vegetable extractive-includ·
ing some preparation of licorice-and small quantities of
sulphates, phosphates, calcium and iron. Appropriate tests
indicate the absence of potent alkaloids, salicylates, ben·
zoates, cinnamntes, and phenols such as creosote and
guaiacol. Quantitative estimations of potassium and
iodid indicated that these constituent3 are present in the
form of potassium iodid, equal approximately to 6.00
grams in 100 c.c. of the preparation. Estimation of sulphate and phosphate indicated that these radiclt>s are
probably present in combination with small quantities of
sodium, calcium and the potassium not present as iodid.
These salts are present in quantities too small to have
any therapeutic effects.
The examination indicates that "Nature's Creation" is
essentially a solution of potassium iodid in a weakly
alcoholic medium containing vegetable extractives and
flavoring matter and small quantities of Inorganic salts.
From the an~lysfs given it seems, therefore, that the main
medicinal ingredient of this "complex" vegetable compound"
which "cannot be analyzed" is potassium iodid. These findings
are not surprising when what has been said about the earlier
exploitation of "Nature's Creation" as a remedy for syphilis
-a substitute for the "potash" treatment!-is borne in mind.
BEVEBSINO THE USUAL ORDEB

Many nostrums now on the market were originally exploited
to the medical profession as "ethical proprietaries" and after
receiving the necessary quota of testimonials from unthinking
physicians were boldly launched as "patent medicines," pure
and simple. The "consumption cure" of J. Q. Lloyd of St.
Louis variously known as "Lloyd's Specific," "Re-Stor-All"
and "Aicsol," is a case in point. "Nature's Creation" appar·
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ently is reversing the usual order. Originally sold direct to
the laity, first for syphilis and now for tuberculosis, exploited
by means of newspaper advertisements that are probably
without a parallel in their villification of the medical profession, the promoters of this nostrum have the consummate
impudence to attempt to foist their "ngctable" mixture of
dilute alcohol and potnssium iodid on physicians. The Buffalo,
N. Y., headquarters of ··Nature's Creation" are known as the
"Therapeutic Co., inc.," with a Dr. \V. H. Baker as its "con·
suiting physician and a director of its affairs." Dr. Baker
circularizes the medical profession in the interest of "Nature's
Creation" which he claims "is equally as effective and specific
in tubercuiur trouble as Anti-Toxine is with Dyptheria."
(Spelling and composition as in original). The "literature"
sent out to physicians by the "Therapeutic Co, inc." differs
but little from that sent to the laity. The medical profe88ion

Tuberculosis or Consumption
POSITIVE.LY CURED

)
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.
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11

~-~

by II Inches.

is given a few enlightening, fundamental facts regarding the
composition of the blood-though these facts are known to
every schoot-bo:· who has reached the se\'enth grade. There
is one paragraph, howc,·er, that has been deiC>tcd from the
"literature" that is _sent to ph:·sicians. Here it is:
"Nature's ('rentlon I~ o RecrPt remPdy and as It Is a comnlex
vegetable compound cannot be analyzed. This Is why the medical
profession has not tbe same medicine."

With this cx<'eption there is pra<'ti<'ally no difference
between the "lay" and "professional" ad\'ertising. The •·('on·
suiting physician" encloses with his own letter to the medi('al
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· men a facsimile letter from Dr. Arthur W: K. Downes, a
homeopathic physician of Chicago, who states that "you need
have no hesitancy in using this medicine in ·any and all cases
of consumption . . . ." In answer to a letter addrcs:ted to
the "consulting physician,'' asking for the formula of "Nature's
Creation" the secretary of the company wrote:
HJt wllr be Impossible for us to forward to J'OU the formula of
the remedy, known as ·~ature's Creation.' as we do not poseeu
the same."
CONCLUSION

This nostrum is so typical of its class. its method of. exploit·
ation so characteristic of the innumerable "cures" that flood
the market that in closing we can do no better than quote
Mr. Adams in the "Great American Fraud:"
"Our national quality of commercial shrewdness fails us
when we go into the open market to purchase relief from
suffering. The average American when he sets out to buy
a horse, or a box of cigars, is a model of rnution. Show· him
testimonials from any number of prominent citizens and lu.•
would simply scoff. . • . Now observe the same citizen seck·
ing to buy the most precious of all possessions, sound health.
Anybody's word is good enough for him here. An admiral
whose puerile vanity has betrayed him into a testimonial; an
obliging and conscienreless senator; a.grateful idiot from some
remote hamlet; a rcnl'gade doctor or a silly woman who gets
a bonus of a dozen photographs for her letter-any of thl'se
are sufficient to lnre the hopeful patient to the purchase. He
wouldn't buy a sccond·hand bicycle on the affidavit of any of
them, but he will give up his dollar and take his chance of
poison on a mere newspaper statement which be doesn't even
investigate."
And of the value of printer's ink as an asset to the
exploiter of ''patent medicine:"
"Take from the nostrum venders the means by which they
influence the millions, and there will pass to the limbo cf
prickc<l bubbles a fraud whose flagrancy and impudence ar'!
of minor import compared to the <'Oid·hearted greed with
which it grinds out its profit~ from the sufferings of duped
and eternally hopeful ignorance." (From The Journal A. M.
A., March 5, 1910.)

Some Testimonials That Have Been Published and Some
That Have Not
Nature's Creation has in the past been given pub!icity by
means of large displny nth·crtisem<•nts in the newspaper!\.
Recently the method of using a "blind" ndnortiscmcnt in the
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classified columns of the newspapers has been adopted. The
following is appearing in the "Personal" column of papers all
O\'er the country~
PERSONAL-TO CONSUMPTIVES: I PO!'!·
s~ss Information which cost me a fortune.
and feel that I should let every consumptive
know nbout my nperlence. Mrs. J. ~1. Reyn·
olds. Central National Bank, Columbus, Ohio.

Photographic r!'productlon I reduced) of some of thP numl'rous
Od\'t>rtlsementM of :"\atttrl''s .C.:rt'lltion llllll<'Rrlng ns " blind ads." uruh·r
the "l'<•l·soonl" I'Oittmus In the ci&Msltlt>d ad\'l'rtlslng SPctlons of
n<•wspnpPrs oil ov<•r the •·ountry. :"\otlce that the t11·st letter of the
lnltlnts prt>tiX<>d to llrs. Ht·ynolds' tulm" vuries In dilfen•ut Pllii<'I'M.
This is done by tiw company us a owuns of checking up the number
o! Inquiries ubtaiucd from a given odvertist•meut.

The victims who answer this advertisement receive a letter
written on pale blue stationery such as is used for social
correspondence. The letter is signed-not always in the
same handwriting-"Mrs. J. M. Reynolds" and the initials
J. M. R. are embossed, monogram style, in gilt on the paper
and nl<Jo on the envelope. In this letter Mrs. Reynolds states
she has cured herself, "in defiance of the world's scientists,"
by the discovery of "a combination of certain roots and
herbs." Whether she cured herself of syphilis or consump·
tion, she does not state, but she does say that in the joy
of being well, "I am now devoting my life to saving others."
The recipient of this social epistle is further told by Mrs.
Reynolds that as it is impossible for her "to attend per·
sonally to the multitude of inquiries" that reach her, "I am
referring your request to my Secretary-Mr. Campbell-you
will no doubt hear from him soon." By the next mail comes
a letter from th~ Nature's CrP:ttion Company signed "H. W.
Campbell. See'y." It was the IJ. W. Campbell Company,
then of Chicago, that exploited this same fake as a syphilis
eure a few years ngo.
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Mrs. Reynold's solicitude for the welfare of the sick may
be understood when it is known that she is the president and
a director of the Nature's Creation Company, capitalized at
$200,000.00-a concern engaged in exploiting a discarded
syphilis "cure" to consumptives at $5.00 a bottle.
CHABOES NOT DEFINITE ENOUGH

When the previous article appeared exposing Nature'•
Creation, the concern said that TuE JouRNAL's charges were

How Immel. Recover

ThP•e re~lured photogrn.phlc rl'produdlmJ• o! n tl'stlmonln.l nnd
thn•l' nt'WRJ>:tlll'r cll(l(Jini(R tl'll lh<'h· own >:Ill 'too·r. Th<• l<•stlmoninl
was puhllshPd ns nn ath'PI't!Rt•m••nt In tlw Columbus /listwlrl•. nnd
lntl'r o·epo·othi<'Pd BH an ntl\·ertl•lng <"lrt·ulnr by tht• :'\atur••'s 1 'rl'nHon
Company. Th<' dl'nth and fun<'rnt nolle"" niRo nrt• tnkt•n from
Columbn• nt•wspnpers.

vague and so carefully worded as to avoid i<'gal reprisal.
The public was told in sensational advertisements that the
editor of TnE Jot:RNAL did not dare to say that Nature's
Creation "was a fnke or fraud, or that it did not cure."
Since, apparently. we did not make ourselves clear in the
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previous article we may summarize our tlndinge more spe·
eitlcally at this time:
First.-Nature's Creation is a fake.
Becmad.-Nature's Creation is a fraud.
Tmt-d.-Natl!!e's Creation will not cure consumption.
TESTI:UONIALS

No "consumption cure" is complete without its testimonials.
The worthlessness of such testimoJJy, from a scientific stand·
point, has repeatedly been shown, and this, too, without
assuming that the letters· are fraudulent. That many of the
letters published by fake medical eonce111s are documentarily
genuine there ill no doubt; that is to say, the letters were
actually written. How valueless they are is made evident by
looking into the cases of the individuals giving them. On
investigating "consumption cure" testimonials, one of two
things is practically always found: Either the writer of the
testimonial did not have tuberculosis and recovered from his
indisposition in spite of the nostrum, rather than because of
it; or, the poor victim, in the first flush of optimism that
comes whenever a new remedy is hied, delud~d himself into
believing that the stuft' actually helped him.
We are reproducing (page 13!1) five testimonials taken from
the Nature's Creation advertising. In every case the poor
victims who wrote them are dead. Dut the testimonials still
live to delude other unfortunate sufferers from a disease which
no drug can cure. And in this lies the cruelty and viciousness ·o f the "consumption cure" frauds: The patient hqping
against hope that here at last is the "tpecific" that he he·
lieves, in the optimism of ignorance, the nostrum venders have
discovered.
SOME TESTIMONIALS HITHERTO UNPUBLJS'iED

So much for testimonials that are favorable to the nos·
trum; now for the reverse of the shield. As has been said
before, the Nature's Creation concern has its headquarters at
Columb:.~s, 0 . The local medical profession in that city is
much alive to the viciousness of this fake and has taken
active steps to combat it. For some time the Board of Health
of the City of Columbus has been collecting data relative to
the use of this nostrum. The matter that follows is from
official sources, from the records of the district medical service, the district nurses' service and from .the reports of the
tuberculosis hospital. We submit a few testimonials that
the Nature's Creation Company has, so far, not published
and probably will not want to. And it should be remembered that the information heor<' gin•n d••als, practically, with
but one locality, that of Columbus, Ohio:
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NO BENEFIT
March 23, 1910.
"I took Nature's Creation one year ago without benellt._ Gan np
taking It and came to the hospital, and am greatly lmprOTed alnce
coming here. Have gained more than twenty-live pounds and feel
much better than for two years.-Ema~auel Lewfl.

NOT WORTH NINE CENTS
March 23, 1910.
"I took Nature's Creation last summer because It was claimed a
cure for tuberculosis. Took two bottles without benellt. Wish I
could get my $9 back. They gave me two bottles for $9. but I do
not consider that the two bottles were wor.th 9 centa.-B. Jl.

Deverauz."

UNABLE TO LEAVE BED AFTER TAKING
March 23, 1910.
"I took Nature's Creation In the spring of 1909 on adYlce of a
friend. Took three bottles. I was far worse off when I quit than
when I started taking it. I decreased In weight and felt worse generally. I was able to be up and about when I commenced taking It,
but was unable to leave my bed after taking two bottles • • .
Wish that I could recover $16 they took from ·me without IM>nellt.Jtr•. Herron.''

·

UPSET HIS S'l'OMACB-BASTENED HIS DEATH
"My son, Gussie Jones, was sull'erlng with tuberculosis for about
a year. Nature's Creation was recommended to blm as a cure, and
llnslly be began taking it. Be took two bottles of the medicine, but
before be bad llnlsbed the llrst be suffered terribly with bla stomach
as a result of It . . . I llrmly believe that It did blm more
harm than good, and hastened his death, and I am free to make this
statement of the facts of the case.-Mr1. H. 0. Joner."

FIVE BOTTLES-NO BENEFIT
March 23, 1910.
'To Whom It May Concern : Tbls Is to certify that my alster,
Mrs. J . E. Kibby, deceased, while living at li37 West Rich Street.
and who was sull'erlng from pulmonary tuberculosis. bought and
used as per directions, five bottles of Nature's Creation. ~be did
not gain In strength or appear to be benellted whatsoever by Ita
ase.- J. Jledman!'
BELIEVED THE ADVJ::RTISEMENTS-IS NOW DEAD
lllarch 21, 1910.
"My daughter. Carrie, went South for her health about May,
1908, having been advised to go there by our family physician. To
keep her from becoming lonesome l subscribed for the · Dl1pafoh
(Columbus), In which abe saw the advertlsemt>nt for Nature'&
Creation, and would not be satisfied until she bod tried it. She
came home for the express purpose of taking this remedy, believing
that the advertisements were true and that the remedy would cure
her.
"She went to the Nature's Creation Company, was examined and
told by tbt'm that the remedy would cure her and that she would
have a •speedy recovery.' . . . She took the medicine as advertlst>d by the company, but no Improvement was noticed. . . . She
~~:radually grew worse and died on Oct. 14, 1909, and we believe that
her <Ieath was hastened by the use of this medicine. . • .-Oharlu

H . McGuire.''
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The attention of those gentlemen of the daily press who
feel that their re:>ponsibility extends no further than their
editorial columns, is respectfully called to Mr. McGuire'a
letter. No fine-drawn sophistries can excuse such papers aa
carry advertisements of fake consumption cures, from the
moral gum involved. Without the aid of the press these
vicious frauds would die, for 'without publicity they would
ceaae to be profitable and it is for profit only that they exist.
TilE TESTIMONY OF RELATIVES

One of the officers of the Board of Health, Columbus, sends
in statements from various individuals whose relatives had
taken Nature's Creation. Here are two of them:
"Mrs. Domer Eggleston. who formerly lived at 203 S. Belle
Street, stated that ller husband dl~d of tuberculosis lifter taking
four bottles of Nature's Creation. She stated that she did not
tblnll: It did him any good whatever."

"Mr. J. N. Scbllllng, 438 Nagbt<>n Street, stated to me that bla
daughter took from ten to twelve bottles of Nature's Creation ; that
It was of no bent>llt wbatevt>r to her and really did her more harm
than good; abe died several months a&o."

SOME ADDITIONAL BEPOBTS

The Columbus Society for the Prevention and Cure of
Tuberculosis, through its visiting nurses, has had excellent
opportunities for obtaining first-hand information about the
use of this cruel fake. . Some of the reports made by the
nurses are here gi\'en:
Johtt Wood1: Took Nature's Creation and Insisted that be waa
Improving. Tbls was not apparent to the visiting nurse. Died
March 14, 1910.
Jnu Ford: Took Nature's Creation wbtn llrat taken til. Died
March 24, 1910.
Lout. Goodwltt : An Incipient case, when he began taking Natnre'a,
Creation. Took from elgbt to ten bottles before death. Died Jan.
9, 1909.
Jlre. Jlack: After taking two bottles of Nature's Creation, went
up to tbe omce of the company and demanded an examination. A
man In the omce said sbe was lookln~r so well that they would
pronounce ber cured. Died May 23, 1910.
Jo1eph Kessler: Was a hopeful case. Lost valuable time taking
Nature's Creation until It was too late for other treatment to be of
any benefit. Foiled steadily. Died June 2, 1909.
Ira. J1a11: Took Nature's Creation tor a time. during which period
be aat In a closed room huddled over a tire. Died March 3, 1910.
Joseph Steele: Took Nature's Creation untll bedridden. Died Dee.
26, 1008.
Jlre. Oever: Took several bottles of Natnre'a Creation, but aa
.considera-ble stomach dlsturbllnce followed, discontinued. Died Dec.
4, 1000.
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A GRUESOME LIST

The following elassified Jist has been eollccted by the
Columbus Board of Health. It consists of the names of those
persons who have taken Nature's Creation-advertised to
"check at once further progress of the disease"-but who,
nevertheless, died:
SOME COLUMBUS, OHIO. PERSONS WHO HAVE TAKEN
NATURE'S CREATIOS
NUIII

N.Uli!J

DIED

William Mallnholl' . . • 7-20-1908
R. J. Jones ....•..• 8-25-1008
Myrtle M. Furrow .. 9-23-11!08
William Snyder ••...9-27-1!!08
Anna Phlloe ••••••• J.G-19-1908
Edward Stock .. , •. 10-26·1008
Anna "Barbara •.• .. ll-24·1908
Irene A. Fret>man .•. 12· 9-1908
Almeda E. Irwin ... 12· 8-1008
J . Steele .......... 12·26-11)08
George Wertz ....• 1·15-11)0!1
Carl Hasbrook .•. .• 2· 2-100!1
Joseph Kessler •... , 6-12·1909
Cbas. Wm. O' Day .. 6-21}-11)0!1
Mrs. J. Kibby .•. ..• 7·31 -1909
Florenee Underwood. 9· 2-1009
Theresa llarst. • •... 9- 3-1909
Lucy Fultz . . . • • • • • 1). 3-1909
Christina Shilling .. 9- 8-1009
Carrie McGuire ..••• 10·14·1909
G. W. Johnson ...•. 11-26-190!l
George Smith ..••• 11·28-1909
Sheldon Harsh ..•• 12·21·1909

DIED

Chas. W. Davis ..•. 1-15-1910
C. F . Higginbotham. 2· 4-1910
C:l'or~re Swank . .... . 2· 8-l!llfl
Ira May . • ... • •..• 3- 4-1910
Casper Berman . . • • 3· 5·1910
Howard A. Denune .• 3· 6-1910
Ned L. Evan ......• 3-13·1910
John Woods .••••• 3-14-1910
B. F. Selrtnes .....• 3-18·1910
John J. Jenkins .•.. 3·19·1910
lllary I. Ford . . .• • 3·24·1910
ForrPst J. Greenlee .• 3-31-1910
Sarah R. ROBB ••••• 4- 5-1910
Samuel Robinson .• 4-30·1910
Mrs. Mack ••...•.• 11-23-11)10
John C. McAtee .••• 8· 9-1910
George H. Howell . • . 8-11·1910
Daisy Sherman •... 11-10·1910
Herbert W. Immel .12- 3-1910
Anna 8. Smith •••.•• 12· 3-1910
Mrs. Geyer •••.••. • 12· 4·1910
Maud Peters •••••. 12·20·1910

CONCLUSION

As bas already been stated, the information just given deals
·with but one locality-Columbus, 0. When it is realized that
this iniquitous stuff is being advertised and sold from Maine
to California the misery left in its wake may be imagined.
While what precedes is but a part of the damning evidenee
which has been submitted against Nature's Creation we
believe it is suffieient to convict this eruel fake at the bar
of public opinion.
How tnuch longer will the sale of this humbug be per·
mitted? Its <'Ontinued existence will depen<l on two thingsthe gullibility of the public and the willingness of the press
to share in the company's blood-monl'y by ac<'epting advertisements of the nostrum. It is little less than criminal
that men without e\·en the prdence of mcdi<'al training and
with more capital than conscience should be free to exploit
a valueless mixture of drugs as a cure for a disease which no
drug can cure.
It is hoped that physi<'ians will make it their duty to call
the attention of the public to the facts here presented.
Nature's Creation is but n t~·p<'; if it goes out of cxistenee
there still remain scores of fakes just ns vicious and just as
cruel. And as they, too, die, others will spring up to take
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their places. So long as the credulity of ignorance is a human
attribute, so long will the "consumption cure" and "cancer
cure" fakes thrive. The only remedy is enlightenment and it
is a fact, as notorious as it is pathetic, that a vast section
of the public is dens"IY ignorant of the limitations and possibilities of drugs.
Unfortunately, the medium through which the public could
so easily be reached and enlightened-the newspapers-is, to
a large degree, unavaihible. Many of theae publications are
still too deeply under the blighting influence of the "patent
medicine" advertisers ever to print the truth about these
frauds. But the number of newspapers whose silence cannot
be purchased increaees yearly and their power is slowly but
surely making itself felt. In the meantime it is the physician's duty to the public to give it the enlightenment which
it needs for its own protection against "consumption cure"
swindlers and other frauds equally vicious. ( Modifi.ed from
The Journal A.M. A ., Feb. 4, 1911. )
A Peep Behind the Scenes
"When thieves fall out, hon<·st men get their dues"; when
" patent medidne" fakers fall out, the general public is given
nn insight into this disreputable business which is instru<'tive
if not edifying.
The motive power behind the Nature's Creation concern was
H. W. Campbell; Mrs. Reynolds was largely a figurehead.
Now it seems that thia couple are no longer friends, for, t:wo
or three weeks ago, Campbell filed suit against Mrs. Reynolds
(who, by the way, is now a Mrs. Cohen) to re<'over $28,000
of which he alleges she has defrauded him.
The petition filed in this <'ase is interesting. In it, Campbell declares under oath that Nature's Creation, which is sold
at $5 for a twelvc·oun<'e bottle, costs but 2 cents an ounce
to make. This docs not mean that Campbell's conscience is
hurting him because the indigent <'onsumptives and others who
have bought this worthless stuff have been robbed! Not at all!
He is merely angry because he <'Onsiders that he has not
re<'eived his full share of the "swag." It appears from the
petition that Mrs. Cohen (Reynolds) has been "holt.ling out"
on CampbelL It seems, if we are to believe Campbell's sworn
statement, that 1\Irs. Rc~·nolds was telling fortunes in a Chi cago basement when he "dis<'overcd" her. When these two
decided to float Nature's Creation, Mrs. Reynolds, evidently
believing that a man who would engage in su<'h a. disreputable
business was not to be trusted, kept the sel.'ret of the "formula" of th is potassium iodid mixture nnd <'harged Campbell
25 cents an ounce as the <'ost pri<'e of the ingredients; later
she lowered the rate · to 10 <'ents an oun<'e. But Campbell
swears that the cost of making it has never been more than
2 <'ents an ounce or 24 cents a bottle.
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Nor is this all. Campbell further complains that :Mrs. Cohen
(Reynolds) called a special meeting of the directors of tbP.
company and ousted him without cause from his position of
secretary and treasurer. And, worse than that! Campbell,
believing that the stock in the company had depreciated from
par to 10 cents on the dollar, sohl it. at that rate when he
had an opportunity, as he believed, to "get out from under."
Having found that the stuff costs only 2 cents an ounce to
make instead of 10 cents or 25 cents an ounce, Campbell
realizes that the profits in this form of scou!ldrelism were
much greater than he supposed and he is convinced that thl'
stock was easily worth par and that in selling his shares for
10 cents on the dollar, he has lost thousands of dollars. Camp·
bell is particularly mortified, moreover, to find-what he did
not know at the time-that the individual to whom he sold
his stock was Mrs. Cohen herself. In consequence of these
alleged deceptions, Campbell claims that 1\lrs. C'ohen owes him
more than $28,000 and he is appealing to the courts in the
hopes of getting it.
A sordid business! Yes, but the sale of a frnutlulent con··
sumption cure can scarcely be anything t>lse. "\Ve can only
express the hope that the publieity thus given to the details
of the exploitation of this cruel fraud will prove the coup de
grace for Nature's Creation. \Ve trust, too. that the courts
will hold that Campbell having been engaged in a disreputable
and fraudulent business, cannot receive the protcdion of the
law, but that he stands condemned as a self-confes~('d fakt•r
-ivho has defrauded the helplt•ss sick for his r•·rsonal gain.(From The Journal "t. M . .·L, Ma1·ch 30, 1!112. )
OXIDAZE-OLEOZONE-HYDROCINE

In 1007, a "consumption eurc" was put on the market
under the name, Hydrocine. Hydrocine wns ('filled-at firsta "hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon;" later, it was reft'rred to as
an "oxidized earbo-hydrate." It was analyzed by the Associa·
tion's chemists; who reported that they found that "each 20.6
grain Hydrocine tablet contains 28 grains of cane sugar and
small quantities of volatile oils and a traee of pancreatin."
This preparation seems to have originated with a C. E. Getsinger who organized what was known as the Medical Food
Company. The commercial possibilities in seiJing an odorifer·
ous sugar mixture as a "consumption cure" apparently
appealed to one Charles S. Roberts, a physician of Syracuse,
N. Y., who, with the help of Charles H. Goddard and others,
incorporated the Hydrocine Company for the purpose of ex·
ploiting Getsinger's "treatment." Goddard, it may be men·
tioned in passing, was the man who organized that cooperative
"patent medicine" concern known as the A. D. S.-American
. Druggists Syndicate.
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Getsinger and Roberts later seemed to have bad disagree·
ment and Getsinger marketed his own product under the name
of Oxydase. Roberts changed the name of Hydrocine to Oleo·
zone and apparently had the stuff made by the A. D. S.-()r
at least it bore the same serial number as that given the A. D.
S. products. Coincident with these changes in the name of
the "hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon," another concern came into·
existence-the Cowles. Institute, said to be operated by OJ\e
H. L. Cowles. This also dispensed "oxygenated products"
for the cure of consumption. A little later Cowles seems to
have changed the name of hie eoncern to the Hemavite Com·
pany and to have rechristened his product, Hemavitm.
The latest change ( 1\far<'h. 1011) in the name of Getsinger's
product is Oxidaze put out by the American Oxidaze Company.
The matter which follows is a reprint (slightly modified)
of the arti<'le~ that have appt•arl.'d in TnE ,JotJR:>IAI. of the
American Medical Association, tracing the vicissitudes through
which this odoriferous sugar mixture has passed in its various
stages of evolution as a "consumption cure."
Hydrocine
We have had occasion to comment on the diabolical cruelty
exhibited by cancer fakers in deluding their victims with false
hopes and by inducing them to delay such treatment as might
be effective until too late. Next to cancer, tuberculosis offers
the most promising field for such vampires, for it is a disease
in which the patient is always hopeful and always ready to
lillY that he is better; just such a condition as makes him an
easy victim for those who are without principle and ready to
prey on the hope which springs eternal in the human breast.
During the past three months' physicians all over the coun·
try have been receiving postal cards announcing the discovery
. of a new and wonderful rl.'medy for consumption. The card
is signed, "C. S. Roberts, M.D., Member N. Y. State Medical
Society and American Medical Association." It is to be re·
gretted that what Roberts says regarding his membership is
true. Until within the last few months Roberts lived at Syra·
cuse, N. Y., and is a member of the Onondaga County Medical
&eiety and consequently of the Medical Society of the State
of New York. Last December he became a member .of the
American Medical Association. This was just before his re·
moval to New York City, ant! he evidently obtained this mem·
bership because he was going into this wretched business and
wanted to usc his membership as apparent guarantee of his
ethical standing. As soon as the Onondaga County Medical
Society discovered the business Roberts had gone into he was
asked to resign, but this he refused to do. Hence it became
necessary for the society to go through the legal form of trial
before expelling him from the society. We understand that hie
1. This was written In August, 1907.
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trial cannot come off until September, and that Roberts ia
fighting to retain his membership.•
Aeconling to the postal · card, Roberts is just commenc·
ing to introduee to the rnedieal profession " (on strictly
ethical lines) "-this is put in parentheses probably for empha·
sis-"a positive cure for tuberculosis in any form." "This dis·
covery," he says, "is the result of fourteen years scientific
11tudy and experimentation," but so far as we have been able
to learn, Roberts has not been noted as performing any remark·
.able cures of tuberculosis in Syracuse, nor was it known that
he was using this wonderful remedy. The last paragraph of
the postal card is supposed to be a clincher:
"Prevent your tubercular pnt!Pots from snylog your oelghhor
doctor Is curing hi~ pntlt'ots In n {f'W weeks ril{ht nt home, whllt>
you are sending them at great <'X(IPDse In time and money to remoh'
rt'sorts for consumpth'<'S."

Judging from the circulars, Roberts seems to have gone to
New York to help exploit a nostrum-Hydrocine-put out by
~
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Photographic r~productlon (reduc~d) of a post-card SI'Dt out
by C. S. Roberts at the . time he first began t'X(IIoltlng Hydrochw.
Notice the claim that his oostl·um Is a "positive cure ot tuberculosis
ot all forms." !'\ott', too, the way ·to which Roberts made capital
out of his mcmbet·sblp In th~ l\lt'dlcal Soclct~· ot the State of New
York and In the American ~ledlcnl As~oelatloo. Uobcrts joined the
Amt'ricao Medical Association In Dccf'mber, HlOG, just before be
went loro the "consumption cure" business. In September, 1907,
the county society repudlatt'd him and his membership In the state
and natlonnl organizations was thus automatically terminated.

the "Medical Food Co.," and evidently the postal card is the
initial move in a scheme to exploit the medical profession.
Incidentally, it might be said that some two or three years
ago Roberts was interested in a scheme to work the doctors
by getting them to invest in a water still, and the circular
letters be sent to physicians at that time sound very similar
to the circulars he is now sending out puffing this specific for
consumption. In one of the ··still" letter~ he stntes that he
made $3,200 in less than two months on an investment of
2. He was dropped nt the September, 1907. meeting.
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$300. Evidently something must have happened to the "still"
business, for such a man woultl hardly give up a business net·
ting $2,900 in two months, even to exploit a remedy that is to
relie\'e the human raee of one of it!! mMt fatal diseases.
The tecipient of the postal card above referred to is told
that if he will send 15 cents in postage stamps he will be furnished with the "theory, literature and abundant testimonials
and a $3 size sample to prove what we say." This part of the
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Photograph I<- fntsimilt.• I re<lucell) of a circular letter s!'nt
out by Roberts nt the time that h<• was tr~· ing to get pbysldnns
to Invest In the ··Automatic Wutcr Still."' The physician to whom
this letter wns addressed •nld : '"This Is the third letter I hnve
received from Dr. Roberts In the past fl'W weel•s, none of which I
have answered."

agreement is lived up to. The theory is furnished, plenty of
literature, including testimonials, and also a box of the tablets. The theory ought to take with an ignorant layman, and
the literature certainly is promising and hopeful enough to
convince the most desperate individual that he could be cured,
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The wonderful remedy is known as Hydrocine-hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon. The circular tells us that "the physician
is unquestionably entitled to a full, frank and candid state·
ment of the composition, nature and character of any and
every medicinal preparation he is asked to prescribe." This
sounds excellent, and then follows the formula:
FORMULA

Hyper-o:ddlzed hydro-carbon (vegetable) . •.• • • . 28
gr.
Pure rock sugar .•. .••• . •• •. • .•. .• • . .. ; • • • . • 8
gr.
Powdered pancreatin • . • . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • . 1/20 gr.
'!'he oslds are liberated In the stomach and thrown Into
tbe circulation.

It is barely possible that there is somebody on this mun·
dane sphere that can tell · what "hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon
(vegetable)" ia. Most of us have a knowledge of pure rock
sugar and powdered pancreatin, but when we oome to the other
ingredient, we fear the inajonty of us would have to give
it up.
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Photographic reproduction (reduced) of tbe letter-bends of some
of the various concerns that have found It profitable to exploit an
odoriferous sugar mixture as a "cure'• for consumption.

However, we lind this in the printed circular:
The hydro-carbon Is extracted from oils of cinnamon, coolin,
peppermint. spruce, myrtle, cbekao, marrublum. myrrh, turpen·
tine and thymol, Is thl'n condensed. and positively all toJ:Ic
properties are eliminated. The rrsldue Is hyper-oxidized, pre·
digested by pancrf'atln. mlx<'d with a ~mall quantity of powdered rock su~;ar and pressed Into 30 grain tablets.

There we have it. And when we have it, what have wet
The literature is of the 'usual quackish order, the optimistic
kind that will make the physician who does not stop to think
feel that it is something worth trying at least.
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TESTIMONIALS AS USUAL

Of course, there are testimonials-several of them. What
nostrum was e\·er fntroduced, whether to the public or to the
profession, that did not have testimonials ready t Many of
the testimonial givers we have not located, but they may be
genuine for all that. One who speaks in high praise of the
nostrum is Dr. 0. P. Barber of Saginaw, Mich., who is given
as "professor of surgery, Michigan College of Medicine and
Surgery, Detroit, Mich." Dr. Barber's success is really remark·
able when it is considered that be disregarded Dr. Roberta'
instruction to select an incipient ease, for he seems to have
taken one with extensive cavities, in the third stage, a man
with undoubted complications, whose sputum was so offensive
that the doctor asked him to expectorate in the closet in the
next room. He also neglected to give a "good liver cathartic
• at the start," as the circular advises, but put him at once on
hydroeine. Possibly Dr. Barber did not carry out the full
instructions because he did not get them from the right source,
for be tells us that be was led to use the. remedy on the
advice of a layman, frofb whGm he seems to have obtained his
early supplies. However, notwithstanding these ·palpable vio·
lations of the correct method of using the preparation, this
unpromising patient recovered to such an extent that the eavi·
ties all filled up and over 40 per cent. of the patient's lung
consists of sears. 'Ihis was proved by the 111-ray. Dr. Barber
had other equally remarkable curl's.
Another name that is often seen in a certain class of literature appears in connection with this Hydroeine. This is Dr.
J. W. ·P. Smithwick, of LaGrange, N. C. Dr. Smithwick, however, is given to writing very favorably of preparations that
are not in the Pharmacopeia, such as Glycobenphene, Borobenpflene, Tongaline, Bromidia. 1\faltopepsine, Ecthol, Phenalgin,
Dermapurine, Angier's Petroleum Emulsion, Thialion, etc., for
we find his testimonials in the advertising literature of all of
these articles. Dr. Smithwick, who, by the way, is given as
"first vice-president of the American Congress on Tuberculosis," and therefore should be an authority on the subject,
seems also to have had a most notable eXperience, for every
patient treated recovered, and his cases included not only pulmonary tuberculosis, but also hip-joint disease, lupus vulgaris,
etc., and of the worst sort.
When we began to receive Roberts' postal cards and were
asked to show ·up the scheme, we thought the card ·itself was
so quackish that no intelligent physician would risk even the
15 cents. It seems, however, that some have been "almost
persuaded," and we have been astonished to receive letters
asking if it is not possible that this nostrum may do what
its promoters say it will do, evidently feeling that possibly,
after· all, the long-looked·for remedy has been discovered. How
. foolish! If Roberts and the promoters (who are, perhaps,
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making him a ca.t's paw) really had a remedy that would do
what they claim this one will do, there would not be words in
the English language strong enough to characterize their vii·
lainy and inhumanity in keeping it secret. If, on the other
hand, the stuff is a fraud, then it is simply another instance
to add to the list of attempts to bumbug the public, and to
make money out of their · suffering. Either horn of the
dilemma is certainly reprehensible, and to have one who is
supposed to have once been a reputable physician mixed up
in it should be a source of regret to every member of our
profession. (From the Journal A. M. A., Aug. 11, 1901.)
An Analysis of Hydrocine
Hydrocine, widely advertised as a consumption cure and
belonging to the class that Samuel Hopkins Adams would
designate the "fundamental fakes," has been analyzed by our
chemists and found to consist chiefly of cane sugar.
In common with other members of its class, it is advertised
as being an essentially non-secret preparation and, to bear out
that claim, an involved and meaningless "formula" is appended.
Its promoters· state that Hydrocine is "a vegetable hyper·oxi·
dized hydro·carbon"-whatever that may mean. Its "formulas"
are equally enlightening. We use the plural advisedly, as
Hydrocine exhibits that fine fickleness and mutability of com·
position that characterizes nostrums of its kind. Its early
"formula" was as follows:
Hyper-oxldlz~d hydro-carbon (vegetable) .. . ..• • 28
gr.
Pure rock sugar. . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • 8
gr.
pancreatin . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/20 gr.
The oxlds are liberated In the stomach and thrown Into the
circulation.

Powder~d

For some unknown reason, however, this "formula" waa
changed before the edition of the pamphlet, setting forth the
wonders of the combination, was exhausted. "Formula" No.
2, as printed on a "sticker" placed over "Formula" No. 1,
states that Hydrocine consists of:
Oxidized earbo·hydra tes and c~s~ntlnl oils . . • .. . 18 1/2 gr.
llllncral constituents • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . . • • . • • . . 11/2 gr.
Pure rock sugar .•.. ..• ••. . ... . •. . ..• . ••... . 9
~:r.
Powdered pancreatin • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • 1/20 gr.

Accompanying this later pamphlet-or more correctly, the
earlier pamphlet with a later "formula"-is a circular giving
the following enlightening information regarding the compo·
sition of Hydrocine:
INGREDIENTS

"011 ot cinnamon, conlln. p~ppPJ•mlnt. spruce, myrtle, chekan,
marrublum, myrrh, turpentine and thymol, with all toxic prop·
ertles positively eliminated. 'l'hc residue Is highly oxldiz<'d.
mixed with oxidized sugar, pancreatin and pressed Into a 311
grato tablet. The oxygen Is liberated In a nascent form and
taken up by the circulation, and thus enables patients to become
saturated with tbe same In 30 minute doses."
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Thia aame circular also givea what purport& to be a report
of an analysia of Hydrocine Tablets, which, however, reada
more aa if it were o. testimonial prepared at tbe request of the
manufacturer, in spite of the fact that it is written by a pre·
sumably reputable chemist. Thus, while the report states that
the tablets contain a certain amount of "aldehydes, ketones
and oxidized products from the bodies uaed," the chemiat
virtually acknowledges that these bodies were not aetually
determined by him. In fact, from the language of the report
one is led to believe that he accepted the manufacturer'& statement in regard to their presence. Of course, we do not know
the composition of the Hydrocine which the manufacturer aubmitted to this chemist for report, or the composition which
· Hydrocine will have in the future. The report of the analysis
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OJYDAS[ CO.

Photographic reproductions (reduced) of some advertisements or
the various sugar .. CUrl's' ' for tuberculosis. 'l' he advertisement or
llydrocine nppl'ared In the Tezas Medical Journal; that of Oleo·
zone. In the Medical Summary ; that of Oxydase, In the lnterna·
tional Journal of Surgery.

made for the. American Medical Association by its chemiata
indicate& the composition of Hydrocine such as is sent to
physician&, and is, therefore, of interest. It is aa follows:
RESt:LTS OF ANALYSIS

We have made a careful examination of the original
package of Hydrocine and find that the average weight
of the tablets is 29.5 grains. Of this, 95 per cent., or 28
grains, of the total of 29.5 grains, is cane sugar. Each
tablet contains an average of 0.3 of a grain of a sub·
stance, insoluble in alcohol, containing nitrogenous
matter. The indications are that this substance may
be very impure pancreatin, that is. that this 0.3 of a
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grain may contain the l/20 grain of pancreatin
claimed to be present by the manufacturers. It also
contains very small quantities of aromatic oils, and it
is probably · due to the fact that these oils, like turpentine, react with oxygen that it is claimed that the
vegetable matter is "hyper-oxidized." The formula,
however, mentions "hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon."
Perhaps the manufacturers have reference to the rock
sugar and mean carbohydrate, for there is probably no

UP-TO-DATE

AND

OUT-OF-DATE

W H. MOUB. M. D., P 8. 8c. (LONDON),
RARTPORD, CONN.

Read befnre the Sixteenlh A"n.W Meetinc of tile
New En&land Eclectic Medical Auociation; ·
Boston Mectiq, June 24th, 1910.

Reprinted from
Gaillard's Southern Medicine
American Medical Journal
Oklahoma Medical News Journal
The Medicai _Summa17

Photographic rt>productlon (reduced) of the cover page of a
small booklet In wblcb n Dr. W. H. :Morse fulsomely lauds
Roberts' product. This write-up was also published In several of
the tess reputable medical journals. Morse seems to make a bustness of furnishing write-ups for various medical fakes. Epilepsy
cures, rheumatism cures, cures for blindness and vibrators are but
a few of the things that !llorse bas testified for. The letters
"F.S.Sc. (London)," that appear after his name, Indicate that be Is
a member of a serio-comic, fraudulent concern calllng Itself the
"Society ot Science, Letters and Art." The cost of obtaining the
h?nor ( ?) ot membership In this "society" Is $6.00.

oxidation of the sugar, though it is probable that the
aromatic oils present may be partially oxidized and
changed in other ways after a time, but the "hyper·
oxidized hydro-carbon (vegetable) 28 grains" of the
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formula is an absurdity, particularly as the analysis
shows that the tablet contains 28 grains of sugar. We
do not believe that it is possible for such a subatance
as turpentine, for instance, when in contact with
sucrose (cane sugar) to act as an oxidizing agent.
Apparentiy, therefore, the essential coMtituent of Hydrocine, as it is now offered to physicians, is cane sugar, and
evidently this was the substance which was referred to as the
"hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon." As indicated by our chem·
ist's report, the very learned (f) statementa regarding the
"hyper-oxidized hydro-carbon" or "oxidized carbo-hydrates"
may be reduced to a simpler statement: "Each 29.6 grain
Hydroeine tablet contains 28 grains of cane sugar and small
quantities of ,·olatile oils and a trace of pancreatin."

To sum up, we have: A preparation, shown by analysis to
be 96 per cent. cane sugar, put on the market to be retailed
at a cost of $8 a pound (avoirdupois). The claim is made
that by giving this preparation in 30-grain doses to the extent
of one and a quarter ounces daily, tuberculosis cnn be "per·
manently cured" in "from six to !Jixteen weeks!' To impress
the unthinking, tlte main I'Onstituent in the formula is given
a quasi-scientific name, meaningless In import. The exploiter
of this "remedy" claims to have given up a practice yielding
tiO,OOO annually "to spread the truth r('gnrding this prepara·
tion"-and incidentally, we suspect, to reap the benefits that
must accrue from selling sugnr at over $5 a pound, wholesale.
Our chemist having translated for us into simpler language
the statements as to the composition of the article, we, as
physicians,.should not find it difficult to interpret correctly the
evidence on which the claims are based. (Modified from T"M
Journal A.. M.A., Feb. 15, 1908.)
·Oleozone--Oxydase--Cowles Institute
.Hydroeine is no more, but the commercial possibilities in
sugar as a therapeutic ngent are still recognized. Phoenix-like,
there have arisen from the ashes of llydrocine two other
"hyper-oxidized hydro-carbons"-Oxydnse and Oleozone. In
fact, ·there sl'.ems to be at present no fewer than three concerns which are "curing" tuberculosis by means of sugar plus
various incidentals.
llYDROCINE-QLEOZONE-oXYDASE

Before Dr. Roberts "gave up a practice that was yielding
• . [him] an income of over $10,000.00 .a year" to sell
odoriferous sugar at $8.00 a pound, Hydrocine seems to, have
been manufactured by a 1\lr. E. C. Getsinger. It now seems
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HYDRO
CINE~~
TREATMENT OF
~£JIII~ATO~ VlSI:ASF.S
AWALI..~MSOF

TUBERCULOSIS
C. S.ROBERTS,M. D
846 MADISON "Vf .
N(W VORl( OITY.

Photographic r~productlon of two lobt •ls, one from the "bl'ada<·he
l'ure" put out by thl' A. fl. S .. thl' other from the "consumption
cure," llydroclne wow en lied Oleozone), exploited b~· C. S. Jtoberts, oue of tbe orlglnnl directors of tbe .\ . D. S. :Solie<• that tlw
ae~·lal number on the two labels Is tbe same, Indicating a common
source.
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that Getsinger and Roberta have parted company, for the
countrv is being flooded with letters from Roberta in which
he say's:
"In viE-w or the tact that the party [Getsinger?} who formerly
manufacturE-d th<> old product for mP . . . Is now attempting to
marht It hlms€'1(. I wish to avoid the danger arising from anyone
confusing It with my lmpro\"Pd treatm€'nt. For this rl'ason I have
adopted a · new nome. Oleozone (oil nod oxygt>n). and und€'r this title
my new and vnstly lmprovt'd product wllf be marketed."'

on· the . other band Mr. Getsinger, who signa himself proprietor of the "Oxydase Company," and who, apparently, ia
the Oxydase Company, has attempted to checkmate Dr. Roberts by means of po;;t-C'ards and other advertising matter.
He says:
"Th.- ch<'mlcal name or th<' compound Is •oxydlzed hydro-carbon'
and Inter It was named 'IIydroclnt>.' In the present perfected torm
we present It to tbe profession under the name 'Oxydase.' "
~ u

S.-w v..t City, J104•mb<r

1~'\ . k

1908.

J'ku;; Doctor:···

Th•• tnt..nn•• )'0'1 that Dr. C.. S. Roberts of N. Y., is
u•• nlt'J[tr th~ Slln Agtnt for Hydroclne. Tbe Mbuf.nurtu
(~&e. i90l) theatwlvH Wi1t now supply you 11rith- Oenulne
Hy.droclne, put ap In Oclatln Shells and u... lnoorc you an
utulilutN tahlct .
AVOID SUBSTITUTES wbicb .talm to be aupor·
o•i•HI.t:,l, ~"t Ly l~~~:nttmg a uGh.t with a ntatdi revealt a )'t'llow
U:unf', a:;::ainl'> t tht Ox!fgcn -hlat flaa•e of J-ly,lrodae.
Tbnc aubstltutes ar~ white. wbereu It It common

~,1,;:J:~~~~i . ~~t J!~i:'~'~:'!!to~u~; J~,..f:ci!::'Ta:.~brown
c

ORDER DIRECT FROM US. Coah with o~l<r. o•
o r>. Odh·ny Ch•rgce Prepti•l. West of the Mtulstlppl

S2 JO per 100 or Box. East of the Mtsslulppl $2.25 per
Boll. Sp«ial price oa SOO or more.
tare.

Write tor ht'W Litua.-

OXYDASE COMPANY.

A ah•ll of Hydro<lne

Tablets. E:uct Site.

515 Ullli$TOlf AYliU£

TU(PMOIE tnt 311M STII.

Pbotograpblc rt>productlon (reduct'd) of a postal card st>ut
out by Getsinger after bls br~nk with Hobertg, In which be calls
attention to the fact that HobPrts Is no longer the sales-agent
for Hydroclne. It wns at this time thnt Getsinger rechristened bls
product Oxydase. In the original cord the words "Hydroclne Is
now cnlled Oxydase" were Imprinted wltb a rubber stamp over the
picture ot the shell of hydroclne. Most of this Is lost In the photographic reproduction here given.

That there may be no mistake, the Oxydase Company sends
out a printed post-card which begins:
"DEAR DocTOR :-Thl• Informs ) "Ott that Dr. C. S. Roberts of New
York Is no longer tbe sales ag~nt tor Ilydroctne."

BRINGING TESTIMONIALS UP TO DATE

The advertising "literature," including testimonials of the
apparently defunct Hydrocine Company, seems to have re·
verted to Mr. Getsinger, as the Oxydase Company's pamphlets
are practically a re-hash of the old Hydrocine matter. In this
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connection, it is interesting to note how testimonials are overworked. One of the most imposing testimonials in the old
Hydrocine pamphlet was that accredited to Dr. 0. P. Barber
of Saginaw, Mich. In this testimonial, Dr. Barber was quoted
as saying:

••r was looking Cor a case to try Hydroclne on, which Mr. George
B. lllorley, Presldt-ot Second National Baok, bad brought home with
him Crom New York, and was Curolshed me by him for 'nearly all
the cases 1 have treated." ·

1

He then ~arne to see me, at my request, as I wM
looking for a case to try hy£rc?Cj~e on, which.M.!:.
George B. Morl!ffi, Prest ent econd Nattonal
f3anf<;"liad broug t home with hi~t from New
York, and was furnished me by htm for nearly
all the cases I have treated.
His condition was such that I had no hopes
whatever of helpin:; him with any remedy, but
ML. Morlev had so excited my curiosity regardmg t'!its remedy by his description of cases he
had talked with in New York, alleged to. have
been cured by this treatment, that I put htm on
the medicine.

2

. He then came to see me, at my request, as I
was looking for a case to try
dr ine on.
which Mr Georg:e B. Morle~, Prest ent econd
National fiank, had llroughtome with him from
New York. Mr. Morley had so excited my curiosity regarding th1s remedy by his description· of
cases he had talked with in New York, alleged to
have been cured by this treatment, that I put him
on the medicine.

3

H~ then came to see me, at my request, as I was
looktng for a !!ase on which to try the Qtt§ini}l{
treatment, winch Dr. Geor~ B. M. had roug
wtth htm from l'rew York: Dr. 11r. had so excited.
curiosity regarding this remed) by his
descrtphon of caees be had talked with in New
York, alleged to have been cured by this treatment.,
that :1 put Goldsmith on the medicine.

mr

The evolution or a testimonial. From the Goldsmith case
credited to Dr. 0. 1'. Barber: 1, As It appt-arrd In the earlier
Hydroclne pnmphlrts; 2. Crom the Inter Hydroclne "literature";
3, as It Is now In the Oxydase pnmphh•t.
We called attention in our previous article to the somewhat
unusual course of a physician administering a remedy of whose
virtues he learned from the layman who furnished it. This
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objection cannot be raised, however, to this same testimonial
of Dr. Barber's as it now appears in the Oxydase "literature.''
While it is used practically verbatim, except for the substitu·
tion of the term "Getsinger treatment" where "Hydrocine"
used to appear, we find that the erstwhile bank president baa
assumed a professional r6le, and that "Mr. George B. Morley"
has become "Dr. George B. M." We are ·loath to believe that
a bank president would give up his highly reputable and not
unlucrative business for the purpose of developing the thera·, -
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Photographic reproduction (much r~duced) ot a newspaper advertlsem<'nt of Oxldaz<', thP latest naml' for Get•lnger·s product. This
stutr Is sold direct to the public.

peutic possibilities of rock candy-even though there may be
money in it. Knowing what we do of testimonials and their
value, it seems more reasonable to suppose that the trans·
formation of the banker into a physician is merely an artistic
touch on the part of those who adapted the Hydrocine adver·
tlaementa to the Oxydase product.
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THE NEW OHEHISTBY

Much stress is laid by the Oxydase Company on the statement that while their tablet is super-oxidized, the substitute
ta.blet [OleozoneT] "is not oxidized." To prove ( !) their
point, the O.s:ydase Company says:
''Place the tablet be't\,·een tweezers, Ignite with a matrh, then
observe the ozvgen blae flame. The sputtering Is the explosion of
small quantities of Ozvgefl as It Is rapidly liberated. There Is no
smoke, nor odor, proving complete comlmstlon."

[Italics ours.-Eo.)

This test, both from theoretical and practical considerations,
deserves notice. Theoretically, because oxygen being, in air,
an incombustible gas, can neither explode nor burn with a blue
or any other kind of flame; practically, because, the statement
to the contrary notwithstanding, there was some smoke and
a distinct odor of burning sugar when a sample Oxydase tablet was ignited.
The "oxygenating" power of Oxydase and its varied therapeutic indications are set forth in the following weirdly con·
structed sentence:
"With 20 remedial Impulses In septemla within ten hours, or
longer on the same dosage, Is a formidable weapon In the hands of a
physician-Ill . cases of Typhoid Fever, and other sudden Invasions
of disease; In Croup, Pneumonia, Diphtheria. Asthma, Abscesses,
Bronchitis, etc., Oxydase will give you surprising results."
OLEOZONE "STBICTLY ETHICAL"

In calling attention to his "improved Hydrocine," Dr. Rob·
erts emphasizes that he is "distributing this remedy along
strictly ethical lines only." In fact, he "will not even place
it in drug stores, unless to accommodate a physician at his
request." This course is somewhat of a departure from that
which he followed in exploiting Hydrocine.
THE. "COWLES INSTITUTE''

But Dr. Roberts and Mr. Getsinger are apparently not the
only ones who dispense "oxygenated products." We have
received letters from vario1•s parts of the country inquiring
about a New York concern calling itself the "Cowles lnstl·
tute." A pamphlet sent out by this "institute" bas printed
on the cover a red double-cross-a misuse of the international
emblem of the campaign against tuberculosis that is as unwar·
ranted as it should be illegal. On the title page we read:
"Established for the treatment of tuberculosis In Its various forms
by entirely new nod special methods of medication complying with
the blgbest ethical standards. b~· wbkh full recoveries In uocom·
plknted cases of tuberculosis are generally made In from six to nine
months without the nl'ecssit~· of chnnglog climate or enforcing
severe or rigid hyglcoic·dietctlc I'Uies."
.A SUBTLE REMEDY

The "entirely new and special methods of medication" ia
''by means of an easily digested specially oxygenated product
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that by regular process of auimilation eonveys Atomic Oqgen
in proper eombination direct to the circulation.
• • ."
This wonderful remedy is far too subtle a product to dis·
tribute indiscriminately to the medical profeuion, much as the
Cowles Institute would like to do so,
"but owing to the necessity of keeping It under fixed conditions of
light and temperature and of using It within a very limited period
of time In order to obtain the proper results, It Ia manifestly lmpos·
Bible to do this."
We il.nd, however, that the "treatment" is not to be entirely
"eornered," as letters are sent to physicians stating that it is
the desire of the "institute" to place the "oxygenated product"
in the "hands of at least one eompetent physician in every
eommunity of consequence." To those physicians who have
a tuberculous patient under their care, they would "be glad

CIA. LATINO-AMERICANA DE OXYDASE, S. A.
AVENIDA 16 DE SEPTIEMBRE 26. h~~o.PIS~.
APARTADO 2690.

MEXICO, D. F.
Photographic r~productlon (reduced) of a "return envelope" sent
out by the South Am<'rlcan branch o! the Oxydase coneern. Quack·
ery knows no geographic limitations.

to send a sufficient quantity to demonstrate its value without
any expense except express charges." As to . what may be
expected from this "treatment," the modest claim is made:
". . . practically 90 per.cent.· o! the cases we take In the tlrst
and second stages o! tuberculosis make a complete and apparently
permanent recovery."
W.e have, then, apparently three concerns "curing" tuber·
culosis by means of sugar and essential oils, two of them
operated by laymen. The similarity of the claims made, and
of the methods pursued, by this trio of "consumption cures"
is best shown by the quotations we have taken from the
"literature" and <'orrespondence of the three concerns
and arranged in paraJlel columns.-(From The Journal
A. Jl. A., Jlar. !0, 1909.)
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COMPARISON OF CLAilJS OF THE TRIO OF CONSUMPTION "CURES"
GETSINGER TR~TMENT (OXYDABE)

COWLES TREATMENT

"Oxydase tablets contain Oils of Winter·
. . composed of a base of aaccha·
rvm and two enzymes, one gastric and tbe green, Cinnamon, Peppermint, Conlin, Sas·
other pancreatic.
To tbls • .
. Is •nfras, Thvme and Turpentine and Sugar,
added tbe highly OZJigenated active prlncl· all hig1&1y ozidized!'
pal [ale) of the essential oils of thymus,
tcrebintllina and eucalyptus with chloropbyl
and aro!Datlcs."
". . . a safe, feasible metllod of rap·
"Oxydase ls . . •
Idly furnishing the blood with the necessary atlog agent In mcdlcloe.
oxy~:co properly combined.
"

creatin.

"

from the oxy·
oil of otUsia,
myrtle, myrrh,
thvmol • • •
augar nod pan-

a prolific oxygen·
"It purveys a constant supply of oxygen
"
to the blood.
"

no tozio dose possible.

"It Is non-tozic.

ROBEilTS TREATMENT (OLEOZO:SE)

"Oieozone Is prepared
genated principles of the
ooniin, peppermint, spruce,
marrublum, t11rpentlne and
combined with rock candy,

. . • a harmless compound . . •
positively not Injurious from prolonged
use."

"Have patients drink milk at any time,
"Drink no water within fifteen minutew
"Instruct patient to avoid taking water
within fifteen minutes before or after tak· but not so 1oith 100tcr, which deco!Dpos..s before or after taking the tablets, as water
causing cumulation and disturbs the oils In the tablet."
ing a tablet. as water In some cases, com· the tablf't
blnt>d with the oils In the tablets. produce nausea."
slight nausea."
•
during the nrst week of treat·

"Twenty days thereafter

.

.

. . . the sputum may be tinged ttolnging pafnw over Infiltrated
blood and the patient complain of tingew of blood in sputum!' •
slight shooting pains or tingling aensationa
ment

tcilh

dull.
"Soon ttelngew of pain and great soreness
areOB; In the chest may be noticed, with perhaps
tinge, of blood in the eputum.''

throughout the Infected areas."

0
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". • . full recoveries ln uncomplicated
"Course of treatment lasts from asm to
".
•
•
this new treatment requires
cases of tuberculosis are generally made. In twelve weeks."
•
only ,._ to 1iztoett 10eekl to perfect a per·
from alz to nine months. • ."
maoent cure.
"
. . . the oxygenated products em·
"There nrc substitute hydro-carbon treat·
ployed In our treatment • . are unob- menta now being exploited which are not
tainable els~where. . • Neither are they an oxidized product."
similar In characlerlstlcs or action to an)'
other so-called oxygenated products that
may be on the market.''
"Tn Pneumonia we find this tablet
doubtt>dJ,· a spl'ciOc for thl~ dls..ase."

UD·

"Jn . . . PneniDonla • .
will clve yon surprlslnc results."

Oxydase

". . • the party who formerly manu·
factured the old product for me • • . ls
now attempting to market lt himself. I
wish to avoid the danger arising from any·
one confusing It with my Improved treat·
ment."
"In cases of acute Pneumonia It wtli cure
them so quick that It will surpriiC .vou."
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Oxidaze
The latest change in the name of Getsin~rer's product is
"Oxiduze" put out by the American Oxidaze Company. This
company is said to have purchased the formula of Getsingt>r
who is no longer conn!'cted with the business.
The Oxidaze concern sells its product direct to the public.
The nostrum is recommimded for tuberculosis, pneumonia.
asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, laryngitis, whooping-cough, E'te.,
and this eYil-smelling mixture is said "to fortify the body
against the invasion of all germs or infe<'tion, of what!'ver
name or nature." \Vhile most of the men connectt>d with
thi~ new company seem to be laymen, one individual-it~
president-is a physician, and his facsimile signature appears
on the advertising matter and the packages of the nostrum.
This man is Eugene Howard, }I.D., who was graduated by
the Missouri Medical College in 18i4. Howard, it is .said,
has not practiced medicine for the past twenty-fiye years but
ha!! bPen engaged in business. He is not registered in Massa<'husetts, Ita ving discontinued practice prior to the registra·
tion act of 1894. The assumption seems justified that the .tCse
of the title "M.D." after the name of the president of the
Oxidaze Company is for the purpost> of lending an air of
rellpectability to an otherwist> disreputable businPRs.
To dt>termine· the composition of this latest form of the
--sugar cure" for <'Onsumption so that it might be compared
with its prede<'Cssors, an analysis of the stuff was made in
the Chemieal Laborntory of the American Medical Association. The <'hemiAt!!' r<'port follows:
J.AUOKATOKY

B~:POBT

''The tablet,; received in a carton labelled 'Oxidaze Tablets
Ko. 1 Dark. A most eiTN·tive remedv in the treatment of
Tuberculosis, Pneumonia, Asthma . . • . etc. . .. prepared
for American Oxidar.e Company. Worcester, Mass.,' are dark
brown in color possessing a strong odor and taste of essential
oils. A general separation of ingrPdit•nts yielded the following
resultH:
Chloroform-sol ubi~ mntt~r.. . . . . . . . . . 10.!1!1 per cent.
Wato>r-lnsoluble matt~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.86 pPr cent.
Wat<'r-soluble mntt"r !by dltr<'renc«>t. 81.10 per c<>nt.
100.00

"The chloroform-soluble matter appears to be, at lt.>nst in
large part, a mixture of volatile oils.
"The water-soluble portion appPnrs to !'on~ist of sugar con·
taining SQme 1l)'l' and n trael' of potassium iodid, the latter
tlmounting to 0.14 per <'l'nt. of the tabl!'t.
"The water - in~olubll' matter consi~ts nlmo~t entirely of l'orn
~tare h.
''The specimen of Oxida:r.e tablets examined may tlwn be said
to consist essentially of sugar containing a small amount of
volatile oils, starch and a trace of potassium iodid."
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From this analysis, it is evident that the tablets now soltl
ns Oxidaze arc of the. same character as those formerly
exploited as Hydrocine. The substitution of a little starch for
some of the sugar, the addition of a little more oil and the
presence of a minute quantity of potassium iodid mark the
only essential difference between the Oxidaze tablet and its
prototype, Hydrocine. In spite, then, of its nomenclatorial
evolution, the "sugar cure" for consumption remains just as
worthless and just as silly as it was before it sprang new·
born from the fertile brain of its inventor. So long, however,
as the public clings to the old belief that any preparation that
tastes bad and smells worse must .have therapeutic value, so
long will the J. Rufus Wallingfords of the pharmaceutical
world continue to capitalize the hopefulness and credulity ol
ignorance. (Prom The Journal A. M. A., Dec. 30, 1911, tcith
modification.s.)

SARTOLIN
When an American quack or nostrum-vender baa milked
his gullible native clientMe dry he often transfers his field

Photographic t·Pprodu<·tion of two ad\·ertlscm<'nts of SartollnAmerlcnn and English. Th~ small pkturc b<'IW<'en the two advt>rtl~e
mr.,ts represents tbe way In wblcb this vldous fraud Is supposed to
work.

of operations to Europe where he goes through the s~me pro·
cess. In a like manner when a nostrum has worn out its \Vel·
come in Europe its astute exploiter casts his lines in American
waters in hope of relieving the cre4u1ous sick of th<'ir dollars.
Sartolin is a "consumption cure" which had its origin SI'V·
eral years ago in Germany, its "inventor" being one Robert
Schneider of Berlin. Its name originally seems to have been
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Sanosin.
Apparently it did not take very long for
this nostrum to be discredited in the land of its birth, and then
advertisements began to appear in the British newspapers e."t·
tolling the wonderful virtues of sartolin and detailing its
"cures." Still more recently the newspapers in this· country
recorded the fact that "Dr." Robert Schneider of Berlin had
arrived in the United States and was on his way to Chicago
where be "would demonstrate his method of curing consump·
tion." No\V we find that the •·u. S. Head Office & DPpot" of the
Sartolin Company is located in Chicago,
According to the booklet put out by .the Chicago concern,
Sartolin is "the newly discovered treatment for consumption
and kindred diseases" and baa been patented in the United
States. Further we learn that the '"treatment" consists of
vaporizing the mixture which constitutes sartolin, and inhal·
ing the fumes. According to the patent specifications sartolin
seems to be composed of:
Powdered eucalyptus leaves. . . ... ..... .. ... . .. . ... 7.11
011 ot eucalyptus . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 4.11
Flowers of sulphur . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 63.0
Powdered wood charcoal . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.0

A small amount of this mixture is placed on a slab under
which an alcohol lamp is burning. The whole thing is sup·
posed to be operated in a room that ill tightly closed and in
which the tuberculous patient is required to stay. As the
booklet of directions puts it : "The fumea are breathed in a
closed bed·room during the night ... . " In the advertising
matter the open-air treatment is belittled and serum therapy
designated as valueless. The victim is urged to use the
"aartolin treatment," which consists in shutting himself up for
the night in a· tigJ.tly·closed room to breathe the stagnant
air laden with the products both of his own exhalations and of
the combustion of the stinking mixture which forms the nos·
trum. If there are degrees of viciousness in the various fake
cures for tuberculosis it would seem that sartolin surely should
rank as one of the worst. (From The Journal A. M. A., ,Ju.ne
18, 1910.)
TUBERCLECIDE
At various times in the process of investigating and expos·
ing "cancer cure" and "consumption cure" frauds, Tmc
JouRNAL has called attention to the disreputable character of
the individuals who are engaged in this business. The relation
of personal character to commercial enterprise is, of course,
not so much a matter of coincidence as of cause and effect.
It is natural that individuals who would engage in such
cruel and disreputable businesses as those of exploiting cancer
and consumption cures should themselves be disreputable.
There are, it is true, occasional well-meaning, unbalanced
ignoramuses who really believe that they have discovered
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cures for these deadly diseases and who sell their nostrums
under that honestly mistaken belief. Such cases are rare;· so
rare as to be negligible. Practically every individual who
takes money from a consumptive, or from a sufferer from
<'ancer, for a worthless nostrum sold as a cure for either of
these diseases, knows that he is defrauding his victims just
as truly as the highway robber knows that he is plundering
the citizen whom he holds up at the point of a revolver.
SOME PERSONAL HISTORY

Tuberclecide is a fraudulent consumption cure sold by the
Tuberdecide Company which bas headquarters at Los Angeles

--__
.........

T.~
T .........

'-*H-IrMr
.._

NoH.-...

Photographic reproductions of thr Tuberclel'lde Company's lettt>r·
h<>nds at different periods. It will be noticed thnt the older (upper)
l"tterhead bus Aycock as n "Doctor:" the more recent \lower) let·
terhead omits the fraudulently used title.

and agencies in various so~ttbwestern states. The leading
spirit of the concern and the reputed "discoverer" of Tuber·
clecide is one Charles F. Aycock. From the evidence at banu,
Aycock seems to be just the type of man one would expect to
find engaged in taking money from indigent consumptives under
the fraudulent promise of a cure. A careful investigation
seems to establish the following facts regarding Aycock:
He was reared in Boone County, Arkansas, where he is saitl
to have exploited, many years ago, a fraudulent catarrh cure.
Even at that time. Aycock seems to have been able to fool
the people successfully, as he was elected county treasurer.
While holding this office, the people learned how foolish they
were to trust a "patent-medicine" faker with other people's
money, for Aycock is alleged to hav.e embezzled over $2,900
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of the county funds. A neighbor who, at the time, had some
confidence in him went on his bond so as to permit Aycock to
be at liberty until the trial. Aycock is said to have demon·
strated his appreciation of this neighborly kindness by forfeit·
ing his bail and fleeing from the state. For two and one-half
years be seems to have kept out of the clutches of the Arkansas authorities but he was c.-apturl'd, it is said, as he was
about to sell a fake gold mine.

WE ARE NOW .IN ALBUQUERQUE
, Proofs That Tuberclecide
Cures Consumption
... _... ___
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P. 5.-TUBERCLI:.CIDI:.la a harmleH vegetable llquld
taken with the meala. three time• per da:~~

Offices are now opened in the Barnett Bldg.

aooma 44-

45 and 46

Coneultalloa rm 'anCI bamlnatlon Free b>' William L. Ta,.tor,
H. D.. who Will h6vt cha~e or the Albuquerque omce.
Houre 9 to Ill a. -. aftcl I to • p. a. Phone , . .. p.,. when curecl

...

-

A greatly reduced photographic reprodu<"llon of a Tnb<>rdccide
ndvertlsem<•nt that Dllll<' UI'<'d In the AlbtH(tH·r<(Ul'. N. 1\l<·x., IIPWS·
papers. Thanks to tbe actlvltl<>s of the locul uutborltles, Ay<"ock
found It desirable to close hi~ Allmqucrque olllcc.

The records show that Charles F. Aycock was sentenced to
the penitentiary for five years on the charge of embezzlement.
At the end of a year and a half be was par.Uoned, largely on
1he strength of a petition which his wife had circtuated.
Ayc.-ol'k again displ>tyed his appreciation for help given, by
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deserting his wife and child soon after his release from the
peaitentiary. We next hear of him in Oklahoma where,
although he had no medieal education, he practiced medieine.
After n while, Oklahoma seems to have bt>come too hot for

TUBERCLECI 0E TO I
BE TESTED BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT

~~

Company ·wm Treat Six Pa.·
tienta Free to Prove to the
World That Cure Is a.a It Is

• I

a

1

Jtepreaen~ed.
Tho

'l'uberc~

company

t\4.'1

he · mo.do o.n application to thtl United
1ear I Statt'a go\·ernment to turn them over

ton · alx patients who Ill'\! in thn lut stage
ot tubereulosle, o.nd the "l'ubcrcleckle
; compa,ny wm tre«t them at no .cOift
tea. , ot tho aov• ·rnment <1r patient to· prove

alf.

I

ak· •
the
Uy,
bed

to tho world that a cure tor the gnat
white plague hn· at .laet been found.
Tbe company aarees to send a ropre·
sentatlvo to nn)· pal't. ot the United
vo , State& that the· co•ernment maF ae·
le.ct to make .the etft.
er
You vdll .read In the report oC one
ot the. leading physicians of the c
nt j United f'tat••e tn one of the most com.· h· 1· pllcatnd cases of tuberculoslll on rec·
?T ord. 8'e the cue of Roy L. Taylor,
.;O eslewhere In thla IRsuc.-Ad\".

I.

This Is one of the advertisements l88ued by Aycock at the time
thnt he attt>mpted to ~:et advertising ammunition by writing n IPttt•r
to th<' fl'dernl nuthorltll's moklng nn olfcr which h<' must have
known could not be ncc<'ptPd and which be, doubtless, would be the
lnst to want to have al·cepted.

Aycock for he left for California where he organized tht'
Tuberclecide Company. In the meantime he had married
again, but two or three months ago the second wift' began
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divorce proceedings against Aycock. Even after going to
California Aycock posed as a physician, but more recently ne
has removed the prefix "Dr." from his name as it appears on
the Tubcrclecide stationery. ·
These details are given not for the purpose of raking up
an ex-convict's past, but because Aycock is at present engaged
in a much more villainous business than the embezzling of
public funds or the selling of fake gold mines.
TH£. "Ct.;BE" ITSELF

Tubcrclecide comes as a pale-yellow, oily liquid for which
$15 for a two-ounce bottle is asked. When examined in the
Association's laboratory, the chemists reported that Tuber<'lecide is "t>ssentially a solution of creosote or guaiacol in
~orne bland oil, probably olive oil."
About the time that Tuberclecide was exposed in THE
Jot:BNAL, Ayrock opened a branch offic.e in Albuquerque, Ne'v
Mexico, and at once commenced a vigorous advertising cam·
paign. Fortunately for the consumptives of Albuquerque and
vicinity, this town bas an intelligent wide-awake layman who,
recognizing the viciousness of Tuberc}ecide, took active steps
to combat it. When he first opened the Albuquerque office,
Aycock continued to give the impression that he was a physician, going so far as to have "Dr. Charles F. Ay<'ock" printed
on the company's stationery. It was not long before he was
arrested on the charge of violating the medical practice act
and although, owing to lo<'al conditions, he was not convicted
~ found it the part of discretion to omit the title "Dr." The
uotoriety th.at be gained in Albuquerque was such as to make
him close that office and seek other fields where less was
known about him.
•
TilE ALLEGED

OOVERNME~T

TEST

Like other consumption cure fakers, Aycock attempted to
get advertising ammunition by entering into correspondence
with government officials relative to his nostrum. He wrote
to the Secretary of the Interior and asked that official to turn
over to him "six or eight patients who are in the last stages
of tuberculosis" for treatment with Tuberclecide. Following
this impudent request, newspaper advertisements were published-as reading matter-headed "Tuberclecide to be tested
by United States Government." When Mr. C. S. Ucker, chief
executive officer of the Department of the Interior, was written
to regarding the truthfulness of the claim that the government
was going to test Tuberclecide, the following reply was
received:
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DEPARTMENT

01~

THE DITERlOU

FRU:IlMAN'S HOSI' ITAL
November 14. 1011.
Slr:-By dcpartmental reference I have a copy ot your
letter dated November 6, 1011, nddr<'ssed to Mr. t.:cker,
I"Cgardlog "Tubercleclde," and beg to state this office did not
look with favor on the prcparatlon, consequently took no
notice or the same.
V<'ry respectfully,
\\', A. WARFIELD, Surgeon In Chief.

Of course, Aycock, not being 11 fool·, c11n hardly h;n·e
t•xpeeted the go1·ernment tt> take any 11ction and doubtlt'ss
would have been greatly chagrined hatl his bluff been called.
The important point, to him; was that he had been abll' to put
his worthll'ss nostrum before the public in such a light a8 to
deceive .c redulous <·onsumptin!s.
• TESTIMONIAI.S

Of course Aycock publishes testimonials telling the won<ierful results that have bl'en accomplished by the use of Tuber·
decide. There never has been a consumption c~re fraud. but
could obtain all the testimonials that could be used. Some
su~h testimonials arc fraudulent; others-the majority-are
honestly given by those who, in the optimism born of any new
treatment, really believe at the outset that they are being
helped. It is testimonials of this last class that make up ·onc of
the most tragic chapters of "patent medicine" frauds. As ·
TnE JoURNAL has shown time and again, it is only necessar¥ .
in many an instance to wait a few months or a · year to be
ab,le to publish side by side with the testimoniul the death
certificate of the poor victim who guve it .
The following brief record gives the names of a few indi-.
viduals who have taken Tubercleeidc but about whom the
exploiters of this fraud are caref~l to say nothing :
Case
Case
l!lll.
Case
Case
Case
Case
C'ase

I.-H. Wenzcll took twelve bottles. \Vors<•.
2.-J. l\1. Horner took five bottles. Died August 20,
3.-F. Allen took four bottles. · Dit>d .July 7. l!Jll.
4.-A . J. I mel took two bottles. Died .June 6, I !J II. ·
5.-J. D. Hoyt took two hottles. \\"or~e .
6.-J. Goldfing<'r took one bottl<'. Wors<'.
i .-\V. Port<'rfiel<l took one bottle. Di('() :\[arch 2, l!Jl2.
CONCI.I "SIO:o<"

So Jimch for Tuberelceitle. That a mixture of guaiacol in
olive oil will not cure tuber<'ulosi~ , Hery physician knows. In
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fact, if the public were informed of the·composition of Tuber·
clecide, it would be impossible to sell this preparation either
at the exorbitant price that is asked for it-$15 for two
ounces-or at practically any price.
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There is a ghastly sameness in the description of vuriou!l
consumption cure frauds. Exploited in nearly every case by
men who are as Jacking in professional training as they are in
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moral responsibility, Ui1•se ''cure;);· are sold under claim8 that
are grossly false and with an utter disregard of the most
elementary canons of commercial honesty. The same tragedies
of money .wasted that ean be ill-spared, of time squandered
that can be spared still less, of the occasional testimony
favorable to the preparation given at the beginning of the
new "treatment'• ami, finally of the same depressing death
lists.
And thus it goes. Under our present insufficient laws, there
is no way of halting this slaughter of the innocents. So long
as men, immoral or unmoral, see fit to enrich themselves on
the blood-money of the consumptive, there is nothing to
prevent them so doing except the tediously slow process of
educating the public to realize the utter worthlessness and
potential danger of every consumption cure.

TUBERCULOID&
The following caril is sent out to the public by the Colum·
bus Pharmacal Company. Columbus, Ohio, and a copy was
sent to TuE JoL'RNAL office by Dr. N. S. Davis :
l'HTHJSI!i

l•UI.liO:SALIS CUI&AULE

By tbe Germlcldnl, Antiseptic (non-Irritating). AlterntlvP,
Reconstructive nod H<•storntlve Properties of T u nEncuwms
TnEATME:ST tor 'l'unl:ucui.osJ>~.
'!'be medicinal !actor being
TunEncuLOIDs TAni.ETs, n <'IH•mlcnl production proven eftlcn·
clous by bncterlologknl tests. substantiated by practical use
by physicians und<'r all kinds of climatic and systeoilc con·
llltlons. Full size pn<"knge ($1.50 size, 200 tablets) furnished free to a ccn' dlted prnctldng physicians on return
of tbe attached card.
Ample Information furnished by
personal Jetter !or Intelligent administration. Originated
and manufactured only by CoLUMBUS I'HAUlJACAL CoMI'.\S\',
CoLUlJBUs, OHIO.
S<·rlal 1\o. 3::!19, Guaranteed under tbe
Food nod Drugs Ad, June 30, HIOG.

Some of the literature and a sample of the preparation were
submitted to the chemical laboratory of the Association and
tlie chemists were asked for an opinion and a report. The
chemists declared that the statements made were typical of
those made for the average "patent medicine." While pre·
tending to give exact information regarding the composition
of the remedy, the literature contains only mystifying phrases.
The formulaR given nrc criticised, and it is stated that they
are evidently intended to mislead. Apparently, the tablet~
contain bismuth, possibly a nitrate of bismuth, a compound of
guaiacol and a salt of cinnamic acid. There is no class of
patients whom the nostrum maker can influence more l'nsily
than consumptives; tlwy are always hopeful and ever ready to
praise any remedy thl'y happen to use. This is un<loubtedly
the reason why the "consumption cure" promoll'rs snccet•d in
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getting so many testimonials. Attention is directed to the fact
that the statement "guaranteed under the Food and Drugs A~t"
does not carry with it any guarantee of the purity of the
preparation or of its efficacy in the class of cases for the cure
of which it is advertised.-( Abstracted from The Journal A.
M. .!., Feb. 29, 1908, p. i'O.f.)

THE WILSON CONSUMPTION "CURE"
A fraud order has been issued by the postoffice authoritieR
against a concern engaged in the "consumption cure" busi·
ne~!l under the name of Rev. Edward A. \Vilson. The individ·
ual conducting the business was one C. A. Abbott of Rrook·

TO COISUMPTIVES.
The unden;ign·l•l ha.ving been restored to health br simple means, after
sutrering for several years with a se·
vere lung alrectlon, and that dread
. disease Consumption, ilt anxious to
make known to his fellow sutrerers. the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he wlll -:lleerfully aeud (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they w111 find a sure cure
fer Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitia and all throat and lung
. 1 Maladies.
~e hopes all sutrerers will
try his Remedy, as it ls invaluable.
Those desiring the prescrlpt.ion, which
. wlll coat them nothing, and may prove
. a bleulng, wlll please a.ddress

f.

REV~

iDWARD A. WILSON,
Brooklyn, N. V.

A sample of the adn•rtlscmeots In wbi<'h th<' mythlcnl RH.
Wilson offered to >end the formuln fot· n "sut·e <·ure fot· con·

sumptlQn."

lyn, the Rev. :\Ir. Wilson being u h~·potheticnl personng••
whose name was used n~ an advertising ''blind." Advertis<' ·
ments were published in ncw~papers . <'hietly in those with a
rural eirculntion, in which the R('v. Mr. Wilson informed the
affiicted that ''having bet•n restored to health by simple mean~
after suffering for several years with . . . consumption"
he was "anxious to make known to fellow sufferers the mean~
of cure." This he offered to do by sendin~r fr<'c of charge to
all appli<'ants "a copy of the prescription ttSP(I. which tll('y will
find a cure for consumption. asthma. !'atarrh, bronchitis" and
sevl'ra I other conditions.
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Those who· answered this advertisement received a large
amount of printed matter purporting to come from the Rev.
Mr. Wilson. In this the reverend gentleman explai11ed how,
when in charge of a church in Maine, he contracted tubercu·
losis and after trying various treatments, was finally cured
by a famous Dr. Churchill of Paris, France. The prescription
to which he owed his life he was giving away free in a spirit
of thankfulness. But in view of the difficul,ty experienced in
having many druggists fill the prescription, he had imported
large quantities of the ingredients direct from Dr. Churchill
himself, had had them compounded by a competent chemist,
and was prepared to furnish a three weeks' supply of the
same to any one who would send him $3.00, including six

RECIPE FOR CATARRH,
.Coneumpticm.Aithma;Bronchitfl, Couhs,Colds,Ac.
&trad~
Ilv~oj Li-,IJfiCL

Sodtt

Alantin (Pura,).
Jleconi>a (Aim,}
E.druct Cit•cluma. Rnnd. Sugar, 1\•re Port Wine llu• n WM&Wy. Cold W'at.r, To ,....... tile abom Beoipe JIIOPOII1, aD tile
eompotllllleol aaa JDised ft1J ~~ ~~L.IIL..!..!:~:JS--""-1!~!_!!..--l
A photogravhtc r<'prodtwtlon (rl'duccdl of the Revom•nd WIINon"s
"prescription." JSotlce the "Extract of Blodgt>ttl," un lngrt>dlo•nt
that bad no existence. but which mndt> It nt>ce8sar~· for tbP du!X'
to ~t>nd to Wilson If be wanted the "prescription" llllt>d.

or twelve cents for postage. As the presrription rontained as
its essential ingredient "Extract of Blodgctti"-a drug whose
l'xi>~tence was as immaterial as that of the Rev. ~lr. \\ilsonthe diffirulty in getting it filled was not overestimated.
Investigation showed that there was no "Rev. Wilson";
that the ingredients were not imported; that they were com·
pounded by Abbott himself, who was not a chemist; that
there was no "Extract of Blodgetti," and that the advertising
"literature" was false and misleading in every respect. Hence
the fraud order. (From The Journal A. M. A., Jan. 2, 1909. )
[Thi11 fraud seem>~ to have bel'u re>~urrected. Advertisl'ments
are now (September, 1912), appearing in country newspapers
In which Charles A. Abbott oiTerM to send, not "'a copy of the
pre~cription" as of old, but "a full description of his-Rev.
Etlwnrd A. Wilson's-cure."']
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YONKERMAN'S "TUBERCULOZYNE"
Time was when the United States was the dumping ground
for the British quack and no~trum vender. The absence of
medical practil'e acts, or the inadequacy of such as existed,
made many of the states a fertile field for the quack from
across the water or for the discredited British physician. The

Consumption
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure
Free

lEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By FREEMAN HALL, M. D.

'' Tblo 'l'aluable modteal book teno ID plaiD

SimP~

laoauaae how Coo,uwptton cno be cured \o rout
own home. If JOU know or any one autlertn r from
f ~ 1COoaumpUoo.
Oatarrh. BronchiU8 \.sthma or

•r:f.

t:!f~~k ~~~~ ~;·~Pu~g~. 0 rE:~ {~~~~~~r~~~b.

ad vanced ataR'e of tbe dleca!Je and f eel there 1:8 no
bopa. tt will tnatruct you how oth~re . wltb Ita ald.
t"u red t hemflelvu aftf-r all rerncdlra tiled ba4

tailed, and tbcy balloved lbelr caaellopeleaa.

ther

Write at once to The YonlcermaJI Co., BUt
W ater St.... Kalamazoo, Mich., and
wll
aladly aeDCI J'OU the b>Ok by return mai Free
and also • aenerou• I'QIP I,. of the New Tr••'- cnent abaolute l,. Free, tor they want you to ba.-e
lbtt wonderful remedy befo re It 11 too late. Doa,
waJt-wrtte today. lt. ma1 mea.n tbe eaYioa 81
"0111' Ute.

'

Photographic r<'productlon of a Yonk<'rmnn nrl\'ertl senwnt t~·plcal
of thOAl' nppNtrln~ In tbr• cheaper mugazlnes aurl the lt•s" particular
newspapers of this <·ountry.

lack of enforcement of such state food and drug laws as
existed and the absen<'e of any federal law on the subject
left the American people at the mercy of as heartless a gang
of quacks and "patent medicine" exploiters ns ever plied their
disreputable traM.
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This influx of quacks and nostrum makers from over seas
has been largely diminished since the advent of the Federal
Food and Drugs Act. In fact the current has set in the other
direction and now instead of the American public being
fleeced by the English medical fakers the American quack ia
finding the English public "good pickings."
.,.,,• • • • 'tWO

TtlBERCULOZVNE

,.~::?o:iw~o.

····----.......

llillR!IPYOIII@!Niatl'lllL't
'5100Vfltl f

~ ..

LOhOOfril [.(

Photographic teproductlons of tb~ labels used by Yonkt'rman on
OPIIOSite sld<·H of the Atlantic. 'l'he UJlJt<'r two pktur<·~ ar<' tlw
lnbels u•ed on Am<'rknn product~; thl' IOW<' r two, thos<' Us<'d on
British products. Notice that the two stnt<•ments that appear on •
tht• British lnbt•ls (1) '"fhe only known remN:Iy for all forms of conRumptlon," and (:!) "An antltoxiQ-actlng ngent of the gl'<·ates t
the rapeutic vulue" arc ab•l'nt from the Am<'t'lt·•tn la lJ!'L 1'ht• r~nNon
Is that lying on labels Is lllt•gal In the t.:nltt•d States; It Is >till per·
mltted In England.

It is surprising to those who have kPpt in close touch with
the "patent medicine" question, how many medical and
medicinal frauds of American origin are now being vigorously exploited in Great Britain.
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The reason for this improved state of affairs is to be found
in the activities of the federal, and to a certain extent the
state, authorities in this country, in prosecuting various
fraudulent medical concerns. This, coupled with the ~am
paign of enlightenment against the great American fraud that
bas been consistently carried on by the American Medical
Association for the past few years through TnE JouRNAL,
the Association laboratory, and the Council on Pharmacy and
Chemistry has resulted in a steadily narrowing field of opera·
tions for the quack and the nostrum seller in the United
States.
Great Britain, on the other band, bas a Food and Drug"
Act that is neither as broad nor as specific a& our own. The
British courts, too, have shown a decided tendency to treat
the "patent medicine" faker with a leniency that is compatible neither with good sense nor public policy.
YONKERMAN'S CONSUMPTION Cl:RE

An interesting example of the greater laxity on the part
of the authorities in Great Britain in controlling quackery may
be found by comparing the "literature" issued by Derk P.
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mich., nod London, England, for
use on opposite sides of the Atlantic. Yonkerman runs a
"consumption cure" of the usual quack type, consisting chiefly
of a potassium bromid mixture and a full set of "follow-up"
letters and other "literary" accessories in the way of testimonials, etc.
In his booklet and other advertising matter, Yonkerman
styles himself "Dr." As he purports to treat tuberculosis in
human beings, the natural inference is that he is an M.D.
Inquiry discloses the fact, however, that he is not a licen·
tiate of the state in which be "practices."
YO!'IKERli!AN'S MEDIC.\L . Ql'ALIF!CATIO!IIS

Yonkerman claims that be "graduated from Ontario College,
Toronto, Canada." There is no such collt>ge! There is an
Ontario Veterinary College nt Toronto, who~e Principal states
that Yonkerman was graduated from this institution in 1882.
Yonkerman claims also to have taken "a specinl·course at
Stuttgart University, Germany." There is no such university!
There is a veterinary college at Stuttgart, but the dean of this
institution writes us that no man of the name of Yon kerman
ever either matriculated at, or was graduated by, the <'ollege.
According to a list issued by the Michigan State Veterinar-y
Board, D. P. Yonkerman of Kalamazoo is n registered veterinarian. On tht> strength of hi, IJIIalifications as a horst> 1loctor
he diRpt>nse~ mail-order trentnu•nts for the "cure" of tuber-
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eulosi:i in human beings. Regarding Yonkerman'a '1ualifica ·
tions, the t•ompany wrote to an English enquirer:
"The originator of this remedy Is Dr. Yonkerman, whose medlt>al
qualifications arc all American. Ueallzlng the prejudice In Eng·
land against doctors with Transatlantic degrees, be thinks nothing
would be gained by dlscusalng the aame."
·

We doubt if there is any "prejudice in England against
doctors with Transatlantic degrees"-at least so far as repu·
table American physicians are con<'erned. Such prejudice ail

Consumption
Can ·be Cured

A much r~duc~d photographic reprn(lttt>tlon or a typll'nl Rrltlsb
ndvertlst•ment of Yookermao's "Tuber(•ulozyne." From the l-ondon
/Jaily J1 irror.

exists is the very natural one against American quacks and
irn•gulars-of which Yonkerman is a type-who go to Great
Britain and exploit fraudulent "cures" su<'h as Tuberculozyne.
Yonkerman is doubtle~s corre<'t in assuming that he would
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gain nothing by discussing his medical qualifications.; even the
most credulous English layman would balk at being treated
by a horse doctor.
Free samples of the nostrum are sent out by both the
American and English brnnches of Yonkerman's fake and a
comparison of the rcspeetivc labels i:; interesting:
EliGLISR LABEL

A:a.n:BICAN LADEL

Tuberculozyne "Yonkermnn.

Tuberculoyzne (Yonkerman)

The New Remedy for Consumption.

The New Remedy for Consumption.

The Only Known Remedy for
all forms of Consumption.

Not a Patent Medicine.

.\n Antitoxin Acting Agent ot
the
Greatest
Therapeutic
Value.

It will be noticed that the statement "The Only Known
Remedy for all Forms of Consumption" which is to be found
on the English labels, is absent from the labels on the American samples. The reason is plain. The American Food and
Drugs Act declares that lying on the label is illegal-and as
the statement in question is a palpable falsehood, the company, doubtless, will not risk a possible prosecution by putting it on the Ameri<'an product. Probably for the same
reason the other untruth, viz., "An Antitoxin Acting Agent of
the Greatest Therapeutic Value" is also omitted from the
American labels.
Fear of the postoffice fraud-order is doubtless responsible
for the generous pruning of the "literature" sent out by this
concern from its Kalamazoo office, resulting in a corresponding protection to the American public. For instance, a booklet is sent out purporting to describe "Tuberculozyne" and its
use in consumption; in England this brochure bears the title:
"TUDEBCVLOZYNE (YONKER}! AX) CURES CONSUMPTION"

This, of course, is an untruth as vicious as it is cruel. The
expurgated Ameri<'nn edition. therefore, goes through the
mails with the following title:
"CO~SUMPTION, ITS DIAO:XOSIS, TREATMENT AND CURE"
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Many other little twists, omissions and modifications are
found that indicate the value of the American postoffice fraud·
order.
F.NG!.!Sll EDITION

AMERICAN EDITION

"There have been found cvrts
!or small·pox . • ."

"There have been found safe
prccauUona, auch as vacclnaUo.'!, against smallpox

"Consumption remained as mv•·
terlous nnd deadly as ever."

".

"Tuberculozyne
(Yonkerman)
the most wonderful and marvellous medical discovery of
the age, cures consumption."
" . . . the Tuberculozyne
treatment Introduces copper
Into the blood . . ."
"Tuberculozyne Is a comblna·
tlon of certain salta of copper

.

.

."

"'fuberculozyne - 'the Copper
Cure tor Consumption• . . ."

. . consumption bas re·
malned as tn1idious and
deadly aa ever."
[Not In the American edl·
tlon.]
[No mention Is made, In the
American edition. of the
••copper salts" said. In the
English edition, to be the es·
sential element ot the "cure."
The omission Is probably due
to the tact that copper It
present at all In tbla take
exists In aucb lnllnltealmal
quantities as to have no appreciable therapeutic action. )

There are numerous other details iu the American edition
of the Tuberculozyne booklet that have been toned down
from the English version so as more nearly to correspond, if
not with the facts, at least with probabilities. In giving the
"life history of Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman," for example, we
find that Englishmen are asked to believe that Yonkerman
". . .
riculum."

won prizes tor prollclency In evef7 study In the cur-

Americana, fortunately, do not have their credulity strained
to the same degree for in the United States edition we read
that Yonkerma~ merely
".

• • won many prizes tor prollclency In bls atndles."

Whether this modification is a tribute to the natural skepticism of the American public or to the stricter postal laws
that obtain on this side of the water is not known. That
modesty had anything to do with it is unthinkable. Many
other equally . interesting differen<'es between the claims made
on opposite sides of the Atlantic might be quoted but the
whole matter can be summed up by saying that In England
the style of the Tuberculozyne booklet is that of "the Lie
Direct," while in the United States it approximates "the Lie
with Circumstance."
A word in closing regarding the composition of this fake.
The nostrum romcs in two solutions which have been analyzed
in this country by Dr. L. F. Kehler of the Bureau of Chem·
istry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, in Australia by the
Board of Health of Sydney, N. S. W., and in Great Britain
both by the public analyst and by the British Medical Asso·
ciatiou. Like every nostrum, the formula seems to vary at
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the whim of its exploiter.· We give the latest analysis, that
made for the British Medical Association and published in
"Secret Remedies."
WHAT IS TUBEBCULOZYNE!

"No. 1 was a bright red liquid; analysis showed it to
contain in 100 fluid parts, 3.4 parts of potal!l!ium bromid,
12 parts of glycerin, a trace of a pungent substance,
sufficient oil of cinnamon (or oil of cassia) to give a
flavor, a very small quantity of alcohol, and cochineal
coloring matter darkened with a trace of alkali; no cop·
per was present. The following formula gave an exactly
similar liquid :
Potassium bromld . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 8.4 parts
Glfcerin .. . .. . ... . .... . . . •. . . .. . .. • 12.0 parts
01 of casshl . .. . .. . . .. .... .. . .... .. 0 .1 part
Tincture of capsicum . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0.17 part
Cochineal coloring .. .. . ... .... ..•. q. a.
Caustic soda . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.06 part
Water to • • . . .. .. . ..•. ... •. ..• . • .• 100 lluld parts

Photographic reproductions ot Yonkerman's American lettcr·heads
at different stages of development. In the oidct• (upper) one It waM
a "consumption cure company" ; atter It be<·ame Illegal to label the
nostrum a "cure," the concern became a "consumption remedy company."

"No. 2 was a brown liquid, one specimen being bright
and another containing a little sediment. Analysil!
showed it to contain in 100 fluid parts, 18 parts of gly·
cerin, sufficient essential oil of almonds to give a flavor,
and a coloring matter which appeared to be burnt sugar.
No copper was found in the small free sample, but the
larger bottle of No. 2 contained 0.01 per cent. of copper,
and a trace of sulphate; this quantity of copper is equiva·
lent to 1/48 grain of crystallized copper sulphate in each
fluid dram. As regards the other ingredients the fol ·
lowing formula gave an exactly similar liquid :
Glycerin .. ..... .. .. . . .. . .. .... . .• . . 18.0 parts
Essential oil of almond. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 0.1 part
Burnt sugar .... . ·. ..... . . . .. • . . ... q. s.
Water to ...... . . . .... . ... .. . . . .. . tOO lluld parts
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"The estimated cost of ingredients for No. 1 and No. 2
together is 2lf2 d." ( 5 cents).
Yonkerman has two prices for his "Tubercu)ozyne;" in
England he asks £2 lOs. Od. ($12) while his own countrymen
get the same thing for $10. Not altogether the same, either,
as the "literature" sent out in Great Britain is typographically

Photographic r!'productlon of one of many testimonials URI'd
by Youkcrmau to catch British dupes.
These testimonials
are skilfully prluh·d to Imitate handwriting. Further to carry out
the Impression thnt th!'y are original letters. the words "Kindly
return this letter when you write." arc imprinted In red tnk across
the leltt•r by menus of a ntiJb<'r stamp.

more elaborate and, as has been shown, the claims are more
preposterous. The bigger the lie, the larger the fee!
Tuberculozyne, we are told, is sold, "at a very moderate
advance above actual cost." If selling 5 cents worth of drugs
for $10 or $12 is Yonkerman's idea of "a very moderate" profit,
we shudder to think what might have happened if instead
of electing to follow quackery as a trade he had turned his
talents toward the field of "high finance." (From 'l'7ae Journ.l
A.. M. A., Oct. 8, 1910, with modification.s and additions.)
[Since this artk·lc was. writt(•n the Australian governm<'nt
has issued n prodamation forhidding the importation of this
l'rtu·l fraud into that country.]
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"He tnuws full wei/that his dupes tire not m ,, position '" e.r·
f>tJse his ;retell/Ions without rt'VctlliiiN to thvu near and dear ttJ thc111
htJW they have l>een secretly drMJUled, a11d he trades securely on 1/u
tnuwledJre. In all the dirty !Jusiness of quactery, there iJ none
mure dirty than this."' -TRUTH .

ALCOLA
Most newspaper readers are familiar with an advertisement
that, on its face, seems to originate with a Mrs. Margaret
Anderson, Hillburn, New York. The reader is told to "write
to this woman if you want to stop a man from drink." Those
who read advertisements rather carefully, but who are not
familiar with the tricks of the trade, may be surprised at the
numerous addresses from which Mrs. Anderson advertises.
From a few advertisements of this concern in THE JouRNAL's
files, Mrs. Anderson seems to live in the following places at
Hillburn:
16
150
295
308

t,

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oalr.

Street.
Street.
Street.
Street.

442 Oak Street.
:w4 Elm Avenue.
1~ l'lne Avenue.
a2 l'lne Avenue.

11
843
904
808

Ridge
Home
Home
Home

Avenue.
Avenue.
A venue.
Avenue.

Of course, what this means is that l\lrs. Anderson, wiahing
to find out which newspapers and magazines bring in the
largest advertising returns, "keys" her advertisements. But
it is not Mrs. Anderson who desires thia information, for
this woman of Hillburn, New York, is but the stool·pigeon for
the Physicians Cooperative Association, 1006 South .Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, which sells a fake cure for drunkenness that
it <"ails Alcola. In other wonb, Mrs. Anderson IJ('ar~ the same
relation to the Physicians Cooperative Association that Dr.
Mary E. Webb bore the Edward J . Woods concern, employed
in the same disreputable business.
We understand that the men behind the Physicians Cooper·
ative Association are Edward F. Stace, M.D., and Joseph C.
Flowers, M.D. These men are also said to be the chief officers
of a concern that operates a "correspondence school" of sales·
manship.
THE STOOL·PIOEON
According to the older n•lvcrtis<>mcnts, Mrs. Anderson cured
her husband of drunkenness. l\lore recently, she is credited
with having "cur<'d her •husband, h<'r brother, many of her
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neighbors and hundreds of friends." She did this-also accord·
ing to the advertisements-by means of a "simple inexpensive
home remedy." Should you wish to stop a friend or relative
from drinking, "she will gladly tell you just what it is." And
"the remedy is perfectly safe and easy to use and the drinker's
knowledge or consent is not necessary."
Mrs. Anderson does not want your money; not at all! "So
there is no reason why you should not write ber at once."
Should you write, you will receive a printed letter, skilfully

WRITE
TO THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop a
Man From Drink
She cand her huaba.nd, hu brother aud te'f'eral

~~r;~:~~~~h~;r:"~r: r:~=~.r::~u:!l,. ~~=~~:
:~u;:-~~'L~~~:

the pal lent uonotl«d, ~n
thtre it no publieil1 of
your private atl'aln . Sh•
it inxlout to helpothere.

we earnutly advi~t
every one o( our rudert

10

wbo hu a dtar one wllo
drinlu to drop htr a lint
tCHI&\". Tbtre i.t no ru80D

Whv you ahould not

write 6er at once.

or

eoaf'\110 tbe npecU that
~· nu are rounctr Pfii"'ID•
ally inttruted Ia curing
one who drink•. antt ""' not writing out of mere
curiotlty . Send ynur letter in confidence to her
home. Simply write 'four name and full addreu
plainly In tbt coupon below aod aand it to her.

MRS. liARGARET ANDERSON
au JIO)lll A v&., lln.LDUU, N y
Pleue tell me about the rtmedy you Died to
cure your huaband, u I am personally lott,..tAd
iu ont wbo drinks.
Namt .............. .. ,_ ............ ............ ......... .

Addn..................................................... .... .

A typkal Akoln ndvPrtl•~meot . Noll<"<' tbnt oo r~CPr~D<"e Ia made
to thP <·onc~m which ""lis Akoln. n<'llhcr Ia there any m<'olloo of tbe
preparation ltsetr. This ndn•rth1erucot &JlJX'&red lo /Iuman Life.

designed to imitate a hand·written communication, in which
abe describes how she learned of the wonderful Aleola,
which is sold only by the Physicians Cooperative Association,
. Chicago. She haR written to the Chicago concern, says the
letter, asking them "to send you a trial trentml'nt." Sure
enough, a letter comes from the Physicians Cooperative Asso·
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ciation stating that the company had learned from Mrs. Ander·
son "that you wish to stop drinking," hence they are sending
a "trial treatment."
The trial treatment consists of nine tablets. Three of them,
the No. 1 tablets, are pale yellow in rolor; three ·others, the
No. 2 tablets, are about the. same size as the yellow tablets
but are of a light chocolate color; the remaining three, the
No. 3 tablets, are pinkish-gray. The instructions are to
give tablets Noa. 1 and 2 alternately, one tablet three

Photographic reproduction (reduced) of part of the letter received
by those who write to lirs. Margaret Anderson. It Is rather skilfully
printed to Imitate handwriting, and comes on a tinted note paper,
such as Is used In social correspondence. It Is In this letter that
Mrs. Anderson tells her correspondents that she Is asking the Pby·
slclans Cooperative Association to send them a "trial treatment" of
Alcola.

times a day at meal times, tablet No. 3 is to be given when
the patient has been "drinking to n noticeable degree."
Should the trial treatment not convince the prospective
victim that it was worth while to send the $5.00 that is-at
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lirst-asked for the "complete treatmeut," he is bomb:uued
with the usual series of follow-up letters. Like every mailorder medical fake, the price asked for Alcola decreases as
time goes by. As a final resort, the company sends what
purports to be a personal Jetter from its "medical director,"
Dr. Edward F. Stace, urging the person written to to send
for the treatment at the specially reduced price. Should $5
--or Jess--be sent for the complete treatment, the purchaser
receives a small cardboard box in which are three small boxes
labeled respectively, Ko. 1, Ko. 2 and ·No. 3. These small
boxes contain tablets identical in color, size and general
oppearance with those sent as a trial treatment. The instructi.ons for using these tablets are the same as those which
come with the "trial treatment."
The tablet.!~ were anolvzed in the American Medical Association's laboratory with 'the following results:
LABORATORY REPORT

8(}(D No. I .-This package contained 62 pale yellow tablets,

the average weight of ench of which was nearly 6 grains.
The examination indicntec\ the presence of the following
drugs in the quantities given:
·
Catr~ln (nnbydrous) .. . . • •• • •. . .. . .. 3.81 pPr
Stry~hnln .. ... .. . .. ..•...... .. .. .. 0 .28 per
Talc ..... , .. . ............. .... .... . 3.19 per
.Starch • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t.:n p41r
Milk sugar .. . . . . •.. .. • .... . . . .• . . 83.76 per
Gum and coloring matter, of each . • • • a trace

cent.
cent.
cent.
cPnt.
cent.

Each tablet contained an average of about 1,4 grai11 (0.23)
of caffein and nearly 1 / " ' (0.017) grain of strychnin.
B(}(D No. ! .-This package contained 62 light chocolatecolored tablets, the average weight of each of which was
about 5.6 grains. The examination indicated the presence
of the following drugs in the quantities given:
Strychnln •. .... • . . .• . . •..•... . ... • 0 .18 per cent.
Boric ncld . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . :u18 pPr cent.
:\{Ilk sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 811.72 per cent.
Tnlc . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :u\3 per ~ent.
Stnrcb . . . .. . . . . . .... ... . .. . . . . .. . . 0 .98 per cent.
Gum nnd coloring matter, of each . . . . n trace
r• As Repnrated from the prepnrntlon thl• nlkaloldnl mntter ~OD·
taln~d t r nce• of n haste dye which could not be completely separated from the alkaloid.]

Each tablet contained an average of about 1 / 100 grain (0.01)
of strychnin.
Bo::r: No. 3.-This package contained thirty grayish-pink tablets the average weight of each of which wns nearly 3 grains.
The examination indicated the presence of the following drugs
in the proportions given :
Tartar emetic (antimony and potnsslum
tartrate ) .......... .. .... . ....... . 111.50 per cent.
l£ypsum (crystnlllzcd calcium sulphnte) .60.40 pPr cent.
'fnlc . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.20 per cent.
Stnrcb nnd oth Pr v~~:etnble tlssu~ .. . . . 1.10 pPr c~nt.
Gum nnd coloring mnttt·r, or ench . . .. n trac~
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Each tablet contains an average of about lh grain (0.46) of
tartar emetic. The analyses indicate that the composition of
AlcoJa· as sold in this country is essentially the same as that of
the product sold in Great Britain, a specimen of which was
recently examined by the chemists of the British Medical
Association. (Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 20, 1912.)
From this it will be seen that the tablets Nos. 1 and 2
contain strychnin, while tablet No. 3 contains tartar emetic.
Each No. 3 tablet contains as much tartar emetic as consti·
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The "analytical report" on Al<:"oln by Dr. J . C. :\fascnrenhn~ . Ph.D..
K.S.B., etc., looks Imposing. It reully Is not worth the
paper It Is printed on. 1\lascnreohas Is <·oonPct Pd with a fake
organization-from whl<:"h he dc•·lves one of hi s "titles" nod he furnishes ··analytical reportd" for " pntent·wedlcinc•• frauds.

F.c.s.,

tutes an ·"average dose" o.cconling to the Pharmacopeia. This
dangerous poison is thus sent out without warning nnd in a
letter, which the purchaser receives soon after the " treatment" comes, the statement is made with reference to these
tablets: "Don't be afraid to use them; if one does not pro·
duce vomiting, you can in thi~ cnse [when the virtirn is under
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the influence of liquor) use as many as three or four at one
time." Thus the victim of alcohol, whose heart action ia
probably impaired, whose kidneys are affected and ·whose
stomach and intestines are in a more or less irritable condi·
tion, is to be given four times the average dose of a poison
which is a heart depressant, which is a distinct irritant to
the kidneys and to the gastro-intestinal tract and which bas
been known to cauae death in an adult from the very dosage
recommended by the exploiters of Alcola.
A WOBTIILESS A"NAI,YSIS

Probably to offset the damaging disclosures of the cbemistto
of the British Medical Association and in the hope of dis·
counting any reports tlrat may be made by American
chemists, the Physicians Cooperative Association is now
sending out, with its other advertising material, what purports
to be an "analytical report on Alcola." The "analysis" is
alleged to have been made by one "Dr. J. C. Mascarenhas, Ph.
D., F.C.S., K.S.B., etc!' The gentleman who has thus dipped
into the alphabetical "grab-bag" and withdrawn as many
letters as he can conveniently tack onto a name already
sufficiently complicated, apprises the public of the fact that
he is an "analyst and conaulting chemist and medico-chemical
expert" also a "specialist in foods, drugs and medicinal
preparations" as well as an "examiner and technical adviser."
Dr. J. C. Mascarenhas, Ph.D., F.C.S., K.S.B., etc., certifies that
he has examined Alcola and has "failed to find anything
therein that can prove injurious or harmful when taken
or administered in accordance with the directions given."
1\lr. Maacarenhas is further of the opinion that "Alcola will
be found to be a valuable and effective remedy for the purpose
intended." Assuming that the "purpose" which Alcola serves
is that of making money for its exploiters at the expense of
those who are tlnxious to cure alcoholism in themselves or
others, we might admit that Mascarenhas'·opinion is a correct
one.. Alcola baa doubtless proved itself a .. valuable and effec·
tive" means of defrauding the public.
By referring to our files, we find that Dr. J. C. Mascarenhas
is a member-in fact, the "librarian," indeed-of a fake organi·
zation, the "Society of Science, Letters and Art of London" so
that, in addition to his other titular appendagca, he may
place the letters "F.S.Sc." after his name, indicating that he
is a "fellow" of the Society of Science, Letters and Art.
These '"fellowships" come at one guinea ( $5) each, cash
strictly in advance!
"GUARANTEED U:!'IDER TilE PURE FOOD LAW"

In the advertising matter which the Physicians Cooperative
Association sends out, the following falsehood b printed:
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"Aicola complies In every way with this law [the federal Food
and Drugs Act] and the government has therefore Issued to us
'Guarantee Serial No. 3200.' "
With the haziness that exists in the minds of many people
regarding the SCDpe of the national pure food law, it is worth
calling attention to the fact that the government does not
issue ~ny "guarantees." It does give to any person who asks
for it, a "serial number" under which that person may "guar·
antee" his product. All that this means, of course, is that
should the preparation be found to be adulterated or mis·
branded under the law, the government will hold, as responsible, the person to whom the serial number was issued, and
not the individual retailer who may net as np agent for the
real seller.
BE·VES•TO, ANOTHER FRAUD

Nor is Alcola the only product sold by the Physicians Cooperative Association. With the Alcola advertising matter is n
circular detailing the marvelous properties of R.e-Ves-To, which
"quickly cures rheumatism, kidney disease, liver and bladder
troubles." A one-dollar package of this wonderful remedy will

ooo• ao .. !!' !,.,',.'.,.~".. " .,.,, ""•
.........
*.......... .: .................. ,

Photographic reproduction of the ldterhca!l of the Aleola concern.
be sent free "if you will send us only twenty-five cents to pay
postage and packing expenses." That you may be able to tell

whether you have some disease of the liver, kidneys or bladder,
the following symptoms are given, among others, as "positive
evidence" of the fact:
"Cold and sweaty feet."
"Disinclination to work."
"Extreme fondn<>ss for sweets."'
••Bad smelling breath."'
"Being nervous, fretful, gloomy or despondent.""
These are a few of the "positive evidences" of disease of the
kidneys, liver and bladder! If Edward F. Stncl' could make
everybody believe that the symptoms just described indicate
"serious disease an<l, further, if he could make them believe that
Re-Ves-To would cure such disl'ased states, there is little
doubt that Re-Vl's-To would be in every home. Fortunately,
the number of persons who are willing to take Dr. Stace's word
in matters of this sort is limited.
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To sum up: The Physicians Cooperative Association is
engaged in a ·fraudulent busineas and obtains victims by
making false and misleading claims; Alcola will not cure
drunkenness, whether administered with or without the
patient's knowledge.
Not only is there danger in the public taking repeated doses
of pills containing such powerful drugs as tartar emetic and
strychnin-especially when lulled into a false sense of security
by the claim that they are perfectly harmless-but a cruel
and inhuman fraud is practiced on the unfortunate wives or
children who purchase Alcola in the belief that with it they
can cure secretly the husbands or fathers who are the victims
of alcoholism. The exploiters of these "secret cures" know
full well that from the very nature of the case no publicity
will be risked and that the money that is aent in will never
be demanded even though the purchasers are convinced that
they have been swindled. And it is on this element of secrecy
that the company plays:
"He will not notice 1t and need never know why · or bow be waa
made to stop drinking, unles~~o you want to tell him. This Is our
way, the new way, the modern scientific way, and Is It not much
simpler, easier and better than wasting your time and temper tryIng to get him to stop by will power, pledges or promises-which
be doesn•t keep?·•
•
·

Some "patent medicine" frauds are more vicious than
others. Next to the vampires who sell narcotic mixtures
under tlie specious claim that they will cure drug habits, the
most heartless are the exploiters of secrl't cures for drunkenness. Of the latter, the Physicians Cooperative Association is
a typical example.
DR.

J. W. COBLENTZ AND COMPOUND OXYGEN

Dr. J . W. Coblentz, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., has for years operated n mail-order drug habit "cure." In the early nineties
Coblcntz-who admits that he has been addicted to the alcohol
and morphin hahlts-advertised extensively to cure persons
addicted to the morphin habit. Of lute years he has not advertised , but has relied on circular letters for what business he
could get.
\\"hen the govl'rnml'nt commenced iuvesti~a ting the Compound
Oxygen Association, one of the pnst-ollicc inspectors wrote,
under nn assumed name, representing him~elf as a man 50 .
years old who had been addicted to the morphin habit for
about six years, and who waR using about 15 grains daily.
Coblentz replied that he could be cured in four treatments,
and that the cost of treatment would be $11. Advertising
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leaflets were also sent to this inspector in wliich it was stated
that Coblentz' treatment was a "permanent and positive cure
for' the morphin habit." Ry implication the patient was led
to believe that the "treatment" contained no morphin.
The inspector sent $11 to Dr. Coblentz and received seven
packages of medicines, which were analyzed by chemists in
the Department of Agriculture.
· No. I.-A 16-ouncc bottle of brown liqi1id, containing vegetable extractives, alcohol, water and morphin.
No. 2.-A 16-ounce bottle of brown liquid, having ess\'ntially
the same composition as No. 1, except that there was ~ome
quinin salt in addition.
No. 3.-An 8-ounce bottle of liquid similar to that in Xos.
1 and 2, but with a smaller percentage of morphin.
No. 4.-A stomachic preparation, composed of water, alcohol,
capsicum and morphin derivatives.
No. 5.-"Nervine Tablets;" chocolate-coated tablet!! of iron
and · quinin.
No. 6.-"Stomach Tablets;" sugar-coated tabh•ts containing
sodium bicarbonate, capsicum and strychnin.
No. 7.-'·For the Bowels:" sugar-coated, laxative tablets
containing aloes, cascara, ginger and licorice.

Tb~ way to eonqu•r tbe babtt 11 to be determtoed. Resolve tbat..oo'!:-_!.ol'...come llf• or deatb. nenr to touch the deadly dru1 . Do not lndulce
hair rnotYe. Tbe eoemr of an 1'004 only aHkt tbla opportuolty to

tempt you.

A photoiO'RPhlc reprorln~tlnn ( rNlurNl) of n parngrnph In
one of Coblentz' .pamphlets. What can be thought of a moo who
urges tbe victims of the morpbln hnblt "never to tou~b the dt>odly
drug," while at tbt• snnw time be Is supplying "treatments" whlcb
were loaded wllb morpllln 'I

It was shown at the trial that the twcnty-fom-hour dose
of the "treatment" sent by Dr. Coblentz to the person who
was supposed to be using 15 grains of rnorphin daily, contained
20 grains of rnorphin!
The post-office inspector tc~tili<'<l that he had interviewed Dr.
Coblentz, and that Coblentz had told him that he was ''treating" about twenty-five patients for the morphin habit, and that
these patients had been under "treatment" for from five to
twenty years! Coblentz also admittPd that the mc<li~ine wllich
he sold io patients for the cure of the morphin habit contained morphin in about the ~arne amount ns tlw patient was
accustomed to using, and that this quantity was continued
throughout. Coblentz is said further to have admitted that
he had never really cured the appetite of anyone addicted to
the morphin habit, but that the patients reached the point
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where he called them cured, but they had to keep up the use
of the meuicincs. Correspondence was submitted at the trial
which showed that one of Coblentz' patients had been taking
the "cure" for fifteen years and was still taking; it!

THE COBLENTZ
COMMON S~NSE METHOD
OF CUlUNC TH£

morpblnt, Opium, taudanum,
OR ANY

IDRUG HABIT
In putting this pamphld before. the public I wish to malce
my statements as plain and emphatic as possible. My readers
will understand my motive for this when they learn that for
twenty years I was a victim of this accursed habit and know that
nothing but a common sense talk will appeal to you. In the
first place

Do Not Try To Conceal The Fact
front your family or friends that you are a slave to the drug, for
you can not do it. You may conceal your bottle or the needle
and administer it in the secret hours of the night

But Its Eftects Will Tell
and only antagonizes you with them.

Take Them Into Your Confidence
and sccuro their aid, for your family as wei) as every other weU·
thinking person know that

You Nor Ally Other Ever Contracted The Drug Habit'
Of Their Own Free Will.
In nine cases out of ten it was

Brought On By The Family Physician
who m case of a accident or long siege of sickness

Administered It To Releive Pain
i•hotogrnphlc l'"prodnctlon I rf'olncNl) or the first pn~e or
""" of t 'uiJJ,.ntz' pamphlet~ "ThP ('ohl••ntz t"ommon S<·nsc ~l<'tbod
of Curing the Morphln
llnblt" conststcd In substituting
n morphln mlxtnrf' for thf' Rimpl<' drug, thus crcntlng a pcrmnnent
t'USIODICI'

ror

the "trt'tliWCIII

!"

TilE t;on:R:>OMENT'S CASE

This, in brief, dcscribl's the Go,·ernment's case against Cob·
Ientz and his "drug cure." The acting assistant attorney
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gl'neral to the Postmastl'r General, nft<•r considering all the
evidence in the case, reported as follows:
"The respondent is engaged in mailing letters and printed
circulars to morphin habitues; and is soliciting and obtaining
money from such persona by promising to cure them of that
habit-that is to say, of the taste, desire and appetite for
morphin, whl'rl'as, in truth, he docs not intend to cure or try
to cure such habit, but instead intends to furnish patients
with a preparation containing substantially the same amount
of morphin as they nrc accustomed to take, his purpose being
to dl'Ceive such persons and to profit by their appetite for mor-

The St. Pnul Association Is n Chicago fraud selling an alleged
cure tor the morpbln habit . (By courtcBy of th<J Committee on Interstate and Poreiyn Commcrct' .)

phin and to get moneyout of them under false and fraudull'nt
'pretenses of f•unishing them a cure for the habit, when he is
simply furnishing the drug itself and not a cure.
"On full consideration of the case, I find that Dr. J . W.
Coblentz, under his own name and under the name of the
Compound Oxygen Association, Fort Wayne, Ind., is engaged in
carrying on a scheme for obtaining money through the mails
by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations
and promises. I recommend, therefor£>, that a fraud order.
be issued against him and said Association."
The order was issued.
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HABITINA
A chapter in the Great American Fraud entitled "The
Scavengers" deals with those individuals who claim to cure
the drug habit by mail. Mr.· Adams apostrophizes them thus:
"At the bottom of the noisome pit of <'hnrlatanry
<'raw) the drug•hnbit specialists. They are the S<.'avengers, delving amid the carrion of the fraudulent nostrum business for their profits. The .human wrecks
mude by the opium- and <'ocain-Jaden secret 'patent
medicines' come to them for <'Ure, and are wrung dry
of the last drop of blood. By comparison with these
' leeches of the uttermost slime, the regular 'patent
medicine' faker is a pattern of righteousness ..•.
They deliberately "foster the most dreadful forms of
slavery, for their own profit. They have discovered a
money-making villainy worse than murder, for which,
apparently, there is no legal penalty."

Some so-cnlll'd cures tor tbc morpbln bnblt. Also a packag<' of
•moklng opium. (By courtesy of the Committee on Intcr8tatc and
Por·<·iyn Commerce.)

Of the "<'ures" themselves he says :
"Prn<'ti!'allr nil of these ndverti;<ed remedies are
simply the drug itself in conc('a)ed form. No effort is
made to save the patient. The whole purpos(' is to
substitute for the slavery to the drug purchased of
the !'Orner pharmnri~t the slavery to the same drug,
di~guised, pnrrhused at a mu!'h )urger price from the
'Doctor' or ·Institute' or 'Sodety.'"
One of these vil'ious and dangerons "!'ures" is "IIabitina,"
a nostrum ad\·ertised by the Dt•lta Chemical Co., of St. LouiR,
for the "positive cure" of the "morphin and other drug habits.''
The Delta Chemi<'al Company is, II!'<'Ording to r<'ports, prartieally own('d by one Ryland C. Hrure. who wns previously in
the insurance business; the "<'hemi<'al company" is said to
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have its preparation put up by other houses according to
demand.
A few of the claim>< made for ''Jlnbitina" art>:
"An Antidotal. F.llmlnatlve and Supportive Compound."
"Does not !'olson the HystPm Llk~> Plain Morphln ." •
"UIVI'S l'h'nsant Htlmulntlon and Perfect Support from First

Dose.• •

''A Gradual Redu<'tlon Tr<'ntment tor all l'aln·Allevlatlng and
Sleep·l'roducln& IJrU.I(II,"

The advertisements state that a "free sample" of this "l'urc"
may be had on applil'ation ; and this is true. Those writing
for it receive a half-ounce bottle or' liquid containing eight
grains of morphin sulphate and Tour grains of heroin hydrochlorid.
This means that under the present lax state of affairs any
man, woman or cltild who cares to ·go to the trouble of writing
for: this stuff l'an, at a total expl'nditurc of two cents, get
enough morphin to kill seven or eight people. There is not ·a

and other drug hal)ils are pbsltlv.,cl~;
cured by H.o\BrriNA. For hypQdermic 01 '"'~'"nal u~e. Sa!Jl~
.
ple 'Sent to any drug hablt\le •
·
by mall,· ln . pla.1n wrapper.
Regulnr·
price $2.00.
·
•

fREE

J)EL'.PA·(lB::rJliQII.A.io.;.cD¥PAKT,

11'13 Holla11d

:auilruna-.

st. x.ow..,

..-a

A typlt'al advt'rtlsemcnt of "Rabltlna." While It Implies that tree
sampl~>s will b<> sf'nt only to di'Ult habltu<\s no sucb discrimination
Is made In scattering this deadly polson.

reputable drug store in the United States that would -dare to
give a layman eight grains of morph in on no other authority
than his simple request. Yet the human vultures that carry
on this body- and mind-destroying traffic in "drug cures" arc
permitted under our present laws-or lal'k of laws-to put
into the hands of the ignorant or the l'riminal, for the mere
asking, the most dangerous and treacherous of poisons .
Probably only those ph~· sicians whose work brings them in
daily contact with the pitiful wrecks resulting from the misuse of narcotics l'an appreciate to the full the ghastly irony of
the claims made by the purveyors of this poison that
"Habitina is intended strictly as a treatment and not as a
substitute." What actually o~l'urs is well shown in the rt>port
of Dr. Stieren 1 of a case of blindness resulting from the use
of this dangerous nostntm. Hert>, the patient before taking
1. THE

JOURNAl.

A. M. A., March 12, 1!110.
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"Habitina." was ingesting .6 grains of morphin daily; after tak·
ing this ··morphin cure" she was taking 16 grains of morphin
and 8 grains of heroin a day." A "Gradual Reduction Treat·
ment" indeed! Another physician wrote to TilE JouaN AL
regarding some patients who had taken "Habitina:"
"These patients are in worse mental condition than
before; without 'Habitina' they are miserable and can·
not derive satisfaction from even twice the dose of
morphin."
Sul'h results may be expected when morphin habitues
attempt to cure themselves with a "remedy" that is itself

The llnplewood Sanatorium Is anotht•r concca·n that advertises to
curl' th•• morphln habit. The method Is to furnish bottles of the
"cure·· numbered consecutively and contents to be taken In the
order Indicated. The stuff, of coursl', contains morphln. (BV courtesv
of the Committee on I11tcrstatc and Foreign Commerce.)

loaded with morphin and heroin. That poor helpless wre<'ks
of humanity are daily being dragged down still deeper into
the slough of despond by this damnable product cannot be
doubted. Why can such things be! Be<'ause of the insatiable
greed on the part of the few "ho engage in this villainous
trafli<', and of the intoTerable negligen<'e on the part of the
many who stand idly by and make no effort to enact laws
that shall stamp it out.-(From The Journal A.M. A., March

u,

1910. )

The Government Interferes
On April 20, Jlll2, R. C. Prewitt, M.D., and Ryland C.
Bruce, who constituted the Delta Chemical Company, were
each fined $2,000 and sentenced to fi\'e years' imprisonment
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at hard labor in the United Stat~!! Penitentiary, for the
villainous business in whieh they had been engaged. An appeal
was taken-of course-and Bruce and Prewitt were released
on bonds of $7,000 each. The Delta Chemical Company had
done a flourishing business and when investigated by the federal authoritie& it was estimated that the gross receipts of
the company must have exceeded half a million dollars in the
six years of its existence.
The St. Louis papers of July 12, 1912, stated that Prewitt
had obtained legal permission to <'hange his name to Gregg.
It is but fair to express appreciation of the splendid work
done by Assistant United States Attorney Charles H. Daues and
Post Office Inspector F. W. Reutu in preparing and pr('!!enting
this case to the courts, and to congratulate the public that it
has in United States Judge D. P. Dyer a jurist who, by impos·
ing the maximum penalty on Bruce and Gregg (Prewitt), has
done much to safeguard the .public health and to inspire confidence in the court's protective powers.
At the trial it was brought out that this nostrum was made
for the Delta Chemical Company by the Combs Chemical
Company of St. Louis, of which Delta E. Combs is president.
The federal inspectors reported on Gregg (Prewitt) as
follows: He is a graduate of the Barnes Medical College, St. Louis, and for a year before graduation had
practiced medicine in Arkansas. In 1900, he was located in
Mississippi County, Ark., thPn went to Forest City of the
same state and being unable to obtain a practice mowd onee
more, this time to Little Rork, Ark. There he engaged in the
surgical instrument business, on borrowed money, and failed
in about a year; he then moved to St. Louis in the· fall of
1904 and became a traveling salesman; left that position and.
went to Cincinnati, 0 ., where he traveled for the Merrill
Chemical Co., returning to St. Louis about the middle of 1905.
He then entered the employ of a branch of the James Sanitarium, Memphis, Tenn., whieh was at that time doing a mail·
order "morphin cure" business. Later the James Sanitarium
discontinued its mail-order work and it was then found in
the hands of Bruce a·nd Prewitt who ealled the nostrum
"Morphina-Cura." When the Food and Drugs Act went into
effect, they changed the name of their villainous nostrum
to "Habitina."
Bruce and Gregg (PrPwitt) had maintainl'd up to the time
of the trial that they did not send samples of Habitina to any
person until they had first recl'ived a list of answers to quP!!·
tions regarding the physiral condition, nature of addiction,
etc., of the prospective patient. This claim was faiRe and
was proved to be so by a member of THE JoURNAL staff, who
appeared as one of the witnMsPs for the government. In
the course of preparing our first artirlc regarding this fraud
the following letter was sent to the Delta Chemical Company :
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Ph·nsc st\nd m() n sample of your worphlu cnr<',

Uabltlnu, also dh·ectlons Cot· ust•."

This letter, which certainly gave no information about its
writer, brought a reply from the Delta Chemical Company
with a sample of Habitina, containing enough morphin to kill
six or seven people. A carbon copy of this letter together wit)\
the various letters received from the Delta Chemical Company,
induding the envt>lopes in which these letters came, aho the
sample that was sent and the package in which it came, were
all turned over to the governmt>nt by THE Jot:B)iAL, as
exhibits in the case. They proved of material \'alue to the
prosecution.
The formula of Habitina, according to Delta E. Comb!!, who
made the Btuff, is:
Morph:o sulpbnte ....... . .... lfi.O
Heroin ............. . .... . .. 8.u
Caft'elo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . :.!.5
~pnrtdn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 0.5
l'llocarpln • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o.:.
llyo&clu, "tc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .05
Carbolic neld ....... .. . . ... .. ll.i:i
Alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0
Water tomuke ... ...... .... .. 1.0

gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
oz.

The testimony of the victims of this. preparation was what
might be expected. In the report of the post· office ·inspectors,
which is published i.n n government bulletin, the names and
addresses of the various victims are given in full. They will
be referred to here, only by initial.
Mr. B. I. C., Missouri, testified that be bad been addicted to the
llnbltlnu bublt tor more than six years; that be bad pur,·bused
llnbltlou to cure himself ot the morphln habit; that at first be took
one bottle a week, gradually lncrcaslng until during th<> lust year of
bls addiction be took one $2 bottle dully. II<> further testified that
the stuft' Injured bls eyes nod made him a maniac and mentally
Irresponsible; that he used bls utmost endeavor to brt•ak himself of
the habit, but could not do so; that when under the lnfin<'nct> of
llubltlou he would glvP. away all hc possessed. B<'fore his addiction
he owned his own home and earned $29 a WN'k as a mechanic. lie
Is now penniless nod without work.
llrs. M. P., Pennsylvaoln, testified that sht• purchast'd Huhltlna to
cure herself ot the drug habit; she found It Impossible to r<•dnce tbe
dose and Increased from a Ct•w drops to about halt a bottl<' n day. It
destroyed her reason and made her absolutely blind. Latt>r she was
treated In a hospital and Is no longer a drug addict.
Mr. H. W. D., Iowa, testified that be had be<'D purchasing Uabltlna
by mall for the past five years. He bad Increased the dose until n t
the time of the trial be was ·using bnl! a bottle dally. He stated
that be was unable to qnlt or reduce the dose nod was a slave tu
the Hnbltlna habit.
lllr. W. J. II., 1\llssourl, testified that b<' purchased llubltlna to
~nrc himself ot the mot•phln hublt.
He lncr .. nst'd from n bnttlt' a
Wt'l·k to a bottiP n day, and nt last orll<'red "llC llottle~ nt n lim••,
which Ute company nlways s<'nt without question. He finally bad
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to go to a reputable sanitarium to be cur~d. He submit ted $:.!S!I In
checks that be had sent to the Ilubitlnn Company, null stated that
•he had purchased a large nddltlonnl amount at drug stores.
Mrs. A. S. J., South Carolina, testlfh•d that she was 5:.! y<>ars of
age and bad tnk<'n $354 worth of Hnbltlna trying to cure herself of
the morphln hnblt. She !18111 thnt llabltlna destroyed ht>r rt>ason and
she had to resort to n sanitarium to frt•e b<.>rself from Its thralls.
Mrs. G. M. S., Missouri, 26 y<'ars of nge, h•stltled thnt she hnd
spent at least $2,300 on llnbltlnn In the pnst five years trying to
cure herself of the morphln habit. For two years past she had bN•n
taking $2 worth dally. Sbt> t<•stltl<>d that she was still a slave to
Hnbltlna and had sncrlt!c<'d position, family, clothes and had evt>n
gone without sbot>s In order to obtnln this drug. She Is a young
woman of good family. llt>r fath••r wn• tor many years· <·onnect~d
with the Departmt>nt of .Justice and her brother·ln·lllw holds a high
position In the Federal service.

Other individuals suffering from the Habitina habit were
present at the trial but were not called to testify as it was
believed that sufficient evidence on the point had been given.
The Habitina concern introduced in its defense the testimony
of three physicians, all of St. Louis. Dr. lfark Ray Hughes
testified that he believed Ho.bitina would effect a cure, if taken
as directed. It was shown on cross-examination that he had
only treated one habitu(!o by placing the drug in the hand~· of
the patient himself. This was nine years ago and he had
never seen the patient since to know whether or not he was
cured. Dr. Andrew B. Xichols testified that he believed
Habitina would cure if taken as directed, but he stated that he
had never known of an addict curing himself. Dr. Charles H.
Hughes, while called by the defense, gave testimony that was
helpful to the government's case. He testified that if a
patient could take Habitina as directed. he might be cured,
hut that the treatment was neither feasible nor safe.
When Dr. Gregg (Prewitt) was called to the stand he was
made to admit the various details that have already been
given of his lack of sueress as a reputable physician. It was
further brought out that while connected with the Hnbitina
Company and up to the time of his arrl'st he was also in the
employ of the Glyco-Thymolinc Company. In summing up
the case, the post-office inspc<'tors, in their report, concluded
as follows:
"The conviction obtained in this <'ase has terminated one of
the most pernieiow~ and outrageous frauds e\·er pl'rpetrated
on a credulous public, who were not only defraudPd out of
large sums of money, ranging from a: few dollars to over
$2,000 each, but wer<' robbed of health of body an.t mind;
Aome were rendered blind and sonw were made mania<"show manv died under the 'treatml'nt' will never he kuown
-hut, taking their own testimonials as a source of information, four out of <'ight ha\'1' di<'d drug addi<'ti<, and out of
the thousands of persons they have treatPd hut Oil!' witness could be produeed hy th<' defendants to tPstify in bl'half
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of this drug having any remedial properties whatever. These
defendants deliberately fostered the most dreadful forms of
drug slavery for their personal gain. They made no effort to·
eure the patient for the blood money thus obtained. They
produced no evidence which would traverse the contention of
the Government that the whol~ purpose of the defendants was
to substitute for the slavery to the drug pnt-chased by the
habitul! from the 'comer pharmacist' under the restrictions of
state law, the slavery to the same and worse drugs purchased
under a disguised name at many times a fair commercial
price from the Delta Chemical Co."

EDWARD J. WOODS
Edward J. Woods, 534 Sixth Avenue, New York City, adver·
tiscs extensively, on both sides of the Atlantic, to cure a:lco·

H~re are n few of tbe adv<'rtlst"ments by wbicb F.dwnrd J. Wood~
obtalo3 victims. Woods KPIIs not only t•ur.·s tot• bnldnesK, curl's for
drunk<'nness. cures for tbe tobllcco hnblt nod cur<•s for "kinky" hnlr
In negroes, but he also diNpt•a•es n line of cur••• for rh.,nmntlsm,
catarrh, asthma, "nervousnt>ss" nod sl<'epl••ssness, to say nothing ot
a cure tor blushing, "complt>xlon waters", "wrinkle removers" and
pile reml'dles.

holism. Sometimes he uses his own name; sometimes he
uses the name, Dr. Mary E. Webb, Boston, lllass. \Voods,
being nothing if not versatile, also sells a cure for bald head~,
as well as a preparation to take the "kinks" out of the hair
of those members of the colored race who arc dissatisfied
with the head <'overing that Nature provided. His trade
name in this latter line of cndenvor is the "Koskott Lubora·
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tory," which is advertised as being at 1269 Broadway, New
York City. The connection between Edward J. Woods, 534
Sixth .Avenue, and the Koskott Laboratory, 1269 Broadway,
are not evident to those unfamiliar with that part of New
York City. .As a matter of fact they are one and the same
address; the building running through from Sixth .Avenue to
Broadway and having entrances on both streets. .Associated
with \Voods, both in his cure for drunkenness and his hair-

_J~L
TRitTT

IJ:CO~II

~T

To those who are not familiar with New York City the connection
between 1269 Broadway (thf' address of the Koskott laboratory)
and 534 S1xth Avenue (the uddrt•ss of Edward J . Woods) would not
be evldl'nt. As a matter of fact, these two addresses represent one
building that runs through from Sixth Avenue to Broadway. This
map makes It clear.

growing establishment, was one William E. Scott. We can·
not do better than quote from the "Cautionary List" issued
by London Truth regarding this individual:
"ScoTT, WrLLJAli.-A Yankee, whose real name is Skinner. He achieved distinction a few years ago in connection with a swindle named Svmond's London Stores, on
the smashing of which enterprise he proceeded to Berlin
and. as Professor Dana, advertised a cure for asthma, as
Professor Pollok, a cure for gout, as Horatio Carter, a
cure for debility named 'Amvita,' and a number of other
specialties. He was arrested in Berlin on a charge of
fraud but deeamped, forfeiting bail to the amount of
£5,000. Ilis present address is 1269 Broadway, New York,
wht>nce he is advl'rtising n new hair-growing treatment
under the style of 'Koskott.'"
DR. WEBB-STOOL-PIGEON

Should you read Dr. Mary E. \Vebb's advel'tisement, you
will lt>arn that she appeals particularly to "wives, mothers,
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sisters, daughters, friends of men ~ho drink liquor or beer."
She has, so run her advertisements, a "42 days' free treatment, of Kotalko" which may be "taken in tablets or dissolved in tea, l.'offee, milk, etc." You are asked to enrlose
the inevitable ten l.'ents "to pay part cost of advertising and

.. AR'V &.

w-.

__ .. __ _

N. 0.

-·-·-·-

Photographic rl'productlon of the letter. printed In Imitation of
handwriting. whkh lllary K Webb sends to those who nnswt•r ht•r
ndn•rtlscments. The parts around which w" have drawn hl'nVy
llnl's were tllll·d In by band In Ink that dosl'ly matched the balance
of the ]('tier. Tlw nnnw of the dt•nd JlresldPnt, whose memory these
ghouls attempt to befoul, we have bloltt•d out.
postngl.'." You write for a free treatment. A !l.'tter come>~
bnek in skilful imitation of handwriting with l.'crtain pnrts
so fllled·in as. to l<'ad the umnitiatcd to suppose that it is
a personal communicntion. You arc told that Dr. 'Vcbb is
"intcre~ted in your manly letter."
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DRl.i G CVREB
A LETI'EB IS WRI'ITEN

The "manly letter'' referred to, in at .least one instance,
was written by a young woman connected with THE JOURNAL
office and read as follows:
"Please send me full particulars about your drink cure."

0.. A. B. Griffiotu. I'll. D. P R.S.
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A few of Dr. Grlfflths' analyses.
quack remedies Is $5.

~<~

.... .._.... ... ,._D.

Grlfflths' price for analyses of

This was the entire letter and was written, in an evidently
feminine hand. but :\lary E. \Ycbb, 1\I.D., having, apparently,
only one style of letter, replied:
"In VIew of what you Writ!' .about your own COS!' ODd the fact
that you show such strong charnNt>r In your handwriting ns well ns
your stnt<'m<'nts. nnd pnrtlcularly as you have b<'en drinking for
so many years, 1 am not s!'odlng you my Kotulko Tnblets because
you exp<>ct a compiPtP cur<' nod my tnhlt>ts would not accomplish
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same In your case.
am, therefore, returning your 10 cents In
stamps. [T~n cents was not sent, In this Instance, so Dr. Webb
adds the postscript: "You failed to send stamps, so I am not
enclosing any." ] 1\fr. C.- - - and I have written about your
case, giving my favorable and professional report to Mr. Edward
J. Woods, u34 Sixth Avenue. New York City. Ills Is the one and
only cure for your case and It will accomplish the result In 72
hours by the clock.
"You will feel like a different man entirely. You wlll be
astounded at the benefit. It Is the same treatment as bas cured
many noted men, Including ex-President [Here follows the name of
one of America's greatest presidents and best-loved men] and others
of brains and ability. Your letter reveals you to be a man who will
do wonderful work when entirely cured ot the accursed disease."

Here are a few testimonials emanating from ·t he "laboratory•• of
Willard H. hbrl«', 1\I.D., F.S.Sc. (Lond.). They embrace rl'commen·
datlons for a fraudulent eplll'psy cure, a fake consumption cure, a
worthless "sight restorer" and several proprietary humbugs.

And so on, ad nauseam. Sure enough, by the next mail
came a letter from Edward J. Woods in imitation typewriting,
explaining how perfectly simple it was to cure alcohol addic·
tion with "Woods' Remedies." "My price is $10." Accom·
panying the letter was a booklet entitled 'Tonfessions of a
Former Alcohol Slave," in which \Voods describes how he
became a drunkard and how he was cured by a "learned
doctor." Then it was that Woods conceived the idea of
"curing" others as he had been "cured:' Hence the mail·
order business.
ANALYBEB--QF COURSE!

It is hardly necessary to say that Woods can produce not
only analyses, b"ut also testimonials. \Vhy not 1 There never
)"t~t wn;, a medical fraud but rould produce testimonials by
the basketful; and anyone with $5 to spare can buy the
sort of analyses that Woodi! uses. •·Dr." A. B. Griffiths, a
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cOc!lmey who calla himself an "analytical and consulting chemist," certifies to the wonderful power of Woods' "specific
treatment of alcoholism." Again, we remind our readers that
Griffiths' analyses cost one guinea ( $5) and that represents
their total value. It is worth mentioning, incidentally, that
when Woods placed his order for an analysis of his cure for
drunkenness he also seems to have called for a similar
analysis of his Koskott cure for bald heads. Probably Grif·
fiths offers reductions for analyses when ordered in quantities.
Willard H. Morse, M.D., of Westfield. New Jersey, another
"consulting chemist," goes A. B. Griffiths one better and not
only ptaises· Woods' nostrum but "guarantees" Woods' "sys·
tem." Morse, on this side of the Atlantic, and Griffiths on
the other side are both members of that serio-comic humbug,
tbe·"Sodety of Science, Letters and Art" of ·London. Henee
they both have the privilege of writing "F.S.Sc. (Lond.)"
after their names. This privilege costs one guinea but isn't
worth it.. In addition to the testimonial of "Dr." Griffiths
and Dr. Morse, we have equally flattering comments both
from Dr. Mary E. Webb, to whom we have already referred,
and from Dr. John L. Corish. Dr. Corish, it may be said, i.t
in tne mail-order medical business himself and exploits "Dr.
Corish's Okola Method,'' which is "the original and genuine
system for treating eye strain at home."

-

TBB SLIDING SCALE OF PRICES

·Like all mail-order medical fakers, when Woods cannot get
$10 for his "treatment" be takes less. In this case the price
is gradually diminished until it reaches $1.00. It might be
laid down as axiomatic that, those who will persist in wasting their money on mail-order medical fakes should make a
practice of waiting six months after receiving the first Jetter.
They will then find that, no matter how much is at first.
demanded, the price will have been reduced to one-fourth or
even one-twenty-fifth of the original amount.
As was stated at the outset, Woods advertises on both
sides of the Atlantic; in fact, his activity in Great Britain
seems to be even greater than it is in this country. The
chemists of the British Medical Association recently analyzed
Woods' nostrums. The complete "treatment" for "curing
drunkenness secretly" consists or sixty powders and sixty·
eight tablets. The analyses of these is detailed as follows:
"The powders bad an average weight of 9.9 groins. single ones
V&l'Jlng from 7.2 to 11.11 groins. Analysis showcd them to contain:
"Tartar Pmetlc . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.6 per cent.
"Sugar of milk ..•................ !16.4 per ccnt.
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"No trace ot any other substance was found. A powder ot average
weight would thus contain 0.36 grain of tartar emetic.
"The tablets had an average weight ot 1.6 grains. Analysis
showed them to contain:
"Tartar "mctlc ....•.••••••.•••• 13.2 per cent.
''Boric acid ............. . ...... 10.7 per c<'nt.
"Sugar of milk.•..........•..••. 76.1 per cent.
"No trace ot any other substance was found. One tablet would
thus contain 0.2 grain of tartar emetic, and the dally dose of three
powders and three tablets would <'ontain 1.65 grains.
"The estimated cost of materials tor 60 powders and 68 tablets
Ia about 1d." (2 cen ta.)

Although Woods advertises to cure drunkenneBS in 72 hours,
it takes about two weeks to ccnsume all the powders and
tablets that are sent ns one "treatment." . .At the end of that
ti~e, the victim is told to order more.
"Even If six months are r<'quired to accomplish the desired pur·
pose, It Is a highly .satisfactory reward tor the expeniK', time and
effort used."

Nor is Woods content to conduct his fraudulent bu~iness at
long range. .A few weeks ago he was fined $500-the maxi·
·mum penalty-for practicing medicine in New York State
without a license. His success as a mail-order quack seemed
to have led him to believe that he was immune to arrest.
Fortunately the New York Couuty 1\fedical Society is active
in protecting the public from such humbugs and therefore
brought suit against Woods, with the result just stated.
Edward J. Woods, then, who is willing to acknowledge that
he "was rarely sober in sixteen years," is at present engaged
in selling a mixture of tartar emetic and milk sugar under the
fraudulent claim that it will cure alcoholism in 72 hours.
.As an accomplice, he has employed a woman physician wl10
is a disgrace to her profession-a woman, whose wil'ked falsehood regarding, and inferential slander of, a dead president
makes it easy to rlassify the concern that stands sponaor for
it. By means of lying advertisements and .fake analys,.s,
Woods will rob the wives and children of inebriates on the
specious claim that his worthless mixture when secretly given
will release the father or husband from the thraldom of
alcoholism. \Veek after week money that in many cases
should go to purchase the necessaries of life is emptied into
the coffers of a man whose past life he admits was a disgrace
and whose present existence we believe is a l'alamity. Knowing
that the chanl'es are not one in a thousand that those who
are, in their ignorance, trying Sl'<'retly to cure members of
their immediate family of all'oholism, will be willing to risk
the publicity that a d<'mand for the return of their wasted
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money would bring, 'Woods calmly <'ontinues his nefarious
trade unmolested and unafraid. (From Tlwl Journal A. M. A.,
Feb. 17, 1912, with additions.)
[The Boston newspapers for July 13, 1912, reported the
arrest_ of Dr. Mary E. Webb for shoplifting. She pleaded
guilty and was fined $20. In addition to acting as stool·pigeon
for Woods' disreputable business, Dr. Mary E. Webb has also
been quacking it on her own account.

She exploited the

"Progressive Home Treatment for Deafness" in which two
"special remedies" were used, "Aura·alpha" and "Aurn·maga."]

His Tobacco-Habit "Cure" Humbug
In addition to his cure for drunkenness, Woods sells what
he calls his "C Treatment" as a cure for the tobacco habit.
Like the cure for inebriety, the "C Treatment" is advertised
with a certificate of analysiS-price $:>-issued by that pur·
veyor of fake analyses, "Dr." A. B. Griffiths. His advertising
booklet is made up largely of material known among mail·
order medical fakers as "scare stuff." Lurid pictures are
drawn of the results of using tobacco and a "schedule" is
given that purports to show "some of the bad effects of the
use of tobacco." This "schedule" contains over one hundred
pathologic conditions ranging from Apoplexy, Brain Disorder,
Cancer and ·Diarrhea through Locomotor Ataxia, Malnutrition
and Night Sweats down the alphabet to Tumors, Ulcer of the
Stomach, Weakening of the Intellect and Yellow Skin. To
indicate his altruistic attitude in the matter he urges the
use of his toba<'CO <'ure even though he· admits that the use
of tobacco results in baldness (for which Koskott is recom·
mended) and alcoholism (for which his drunkenness remedies
are sold).
THE MANY COLORED PILLS

Those who send for the Woods "C Treatment" received
eight small boxes of pills and tablets. Each box is numbered
ar•d has the following contents:
• BoJJ .301 :-!0 pink-coat<'d tablets.
BoJJ 302:-22 small brown tablet triturates.
BoJJ 303:-10 pink·coated tablets.
Box SO.~ :-6 cho<'olate-coated tablets.
Box 305:-4 drab-colored uncoated tablets.
Box 306:-IO dark gray ul11'oatPd tablets.
Box 301:-2 small choeolate-coated tablets.
Box 308:-lO large chocolate-coated tablets.
These eight small boxes are packed in a larger box which
also <'ontains "directions for taking \Voods 'C' Treatment Set."
These "dire<'tions" arc ~aitl to be "a Monograph on Overeom·
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ing Tobacco and SnuB: Craving by John L. Corish, M.D."
Corish, it may be remembered, is a man whose testimonial
is published recommending Woods Cure for Alcoholism; he
is, moreover, the stool·pigeon for the Okola Laboratory, one
of several fraudulent concerns at Rochester and Syracuse, New
York, floated by tbe . Adkin·Neal syndicate of mail·order
fakers.
A set of \Voods "C Treatment" for the tobacco habit was
examined in the Association's laboratory and the chemist's
report follows:
LADOB.ATORY REPORT

..

B03J ~01 :-The pink·coated tablets in this box were found
to have as tbe1r chief constituent resin of podophyllum,
·
phenolphtbalein and starch.
Boz 302:-The brown tablets in this box contain a brown
dye and bitter non-alkaloidal extract, which was not identified
but which was probably extract of quaBBia and· milk·sugar.
Alkaloids· were absent.
BoilJ ~03:-Pink· coated tablets containing aloin and
strychnin.
Boz 304 :-Brown-coated tablets containing asafetida. Alka·
Joids were absent.
Boz 305 :-Containing gray tablets consisting of starch, talc,
and a trace of an alkaloid, which was not identified.
Boz 306 :-The gray tablets in this box were found to con·
tain strychnin, iron carbonate and brucine as their chief
ingredients.
Boz 301 :-The two brown·coated tablets in this box con·
tained methylene blue and a little starch.
Boz 308:-Large brown tablets which were found to contain
calcium carbonate, powdered charcoal and a trace of methyl
salicylate.
With the exce:>tion of the tablets in Box 305, the findings
(which were qualitative only) of the Association's chenusts
agreed substantially with those of the chemists of the British
Medical Association in an analysis made of the Woods Treatment as sold in Great Britain. The British chemists reported
that the specimens of tablets No. 305 examined by them,
contained reduced iron and a trace of an alkaloid whirh
appeared to be strychnin; the specimen st>nt out under the
same number and examint>d in the Association's laboratory
contained a trace of an unidentified alkaloid but no redurt>d
iron.
This anaylsis shows that the mental elt>ment is expet'ted
to play an important part in the Woods •·treatment." The
varied colors and shapes of the tablets. the fact that they
are to be taken every hour, are sometimes to be chewed,
sometimes swallowed and sometimes dissolved makes clear
the large part that suggestion is expected to play in the
"treatment." The addition of asafetida is also doubtless for
its subjective effect while the methylt>ne blue pill is cotmted
on to impress the patient with the idea that the tobacco is
being eliminated from the system .
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"FAVORABLE SIGNS" MADE TO ORDER

In the letter that Woods sends with the "treatment," be
gives a list of what he terms "fa\·orable signs for which we
may watch." Some of these are:
"1. Otrl'nRive smelling P<'rsplratlon, Indica ling diaphoretic action
and ••xudatlon of the· pol~on of tobacco. 'l'hls odor will disappear
and the skin should be In cleanet', healthier condition.
"2. Vl"ry fr<'QUI'nt movem<'nt of thP bow<'ls and strong odor from
<'XCrPml'nt. In a day or two the action· of the bo\n•ls should be reg·
ulnr and hPalthll'r.
"3. Jo"rP<JU••nt urination and If It Is of a grPPnl~h color at tlmPs
It Is proof positive that my C. Set of lt<"medi<'B Is eliminating the
poisons and cl<'nrlng the kldn<'ys as Wl'll as the bladder. Vl'ry soon
the urine should be a clear color.''

Every physician will recognize that the "favorable signs"
for which the patient is instructed to watch are in reality
nothing more than the physiologic results of the drugs that

A sample of some of thl• "scare stutr" sl'nt out by Woods In his
<'ndea \'or to frighten tobacco-users Into ordering his worthless
..cure."

are given in the "treatment." "Otr.. nsive smelling perspiration" of course follows the ingestion of asafetida; "frequent
movement of the bowels" naturally result from taking purgative pills of phenolphthalein, podophyllum and aloin. A
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·•strong odor from excrements" is also a result of taking
u.safditla. "Frequent urination" that is "of a greeni!!h color
at times" is due to the pills of met hylcn.:: blue.
All of these tri<·ks arc as old as 'liUH'kcry itself but appar••ntly uonc the less profitable. Every purchaser of the \Vood11
C Treatment-the toba .. co <'Urc-is urged to send for the "E
Treatment Set" whil·h iH ~aitl t.o strengthen the heart, eradi·
!'ate dp1pepsia and "remarkably impro\'1!" the kidneys, liver
and bladder as well us to "overcome ehronic hoarseness. The
price of the "E Treatml'nt Set" is $10.
That individuals who have made up tht'ir minds to gi\•e
up the usc of tobiH'<'O ma~· do so <'Oincidt'ntly with the taking
of " 1 oods Treahnt'nt ;s doubtless true. That the treatment
its<'lf has any value as a <'lire for the tobacco habit, no one
who is compet<'nt to <'Xpress an opinion could admit. While
not as crul'l a humbu)! as his "C'ure" for alcoholism, his
tobacco habit cure is just as fraudulent and just as worthless.
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,.AmonK the v ictims to quackery uf ~vLry surf w(•mr11 far oul·
number null. TIUl' are always mc'YC lrusl_lul c111d. as cl r11/e ji11d il
, ,,re di.Jik·~tlt, esPLn.cll/y wizen suJI~riltJ!. lo /Jelie ;__.c lhcll tllf.l'tJne t:an
/Je !J.J.1se Clltf.IIIKk to tlbuse their conJidrni'C. much lr.ss f,, ltdu cldvana/Jtc
<•f their lu/f>/t:Jmos in order,,, J>/und~r and injun lhan." -/lenry
Snoi/1, in VANITY FAIR.

AMENORETTS
This substance was exposed in a communication from Dr.
W. H. Graves, Dodge City, Kansas. Dr. Graves tells of a
visit of a "detail man" for the Amcnoretts Company distrilm·
ting samples ami exploiting the preparation which is repre·
sentcd as curing all female complaints. The circular gave the
formula for the suppositories as "the aeti\·e principles of Pyro·
lingenous Acid, Iodin, Picric Acid. Boracic Acid, Quinin . Tetraborate of Soda. Glycerin, and Oil of Theobromo." The formula
for the tablets is given as Pyrolingenous Acid, Iodin, Boracic
Acid, and Tt>trabornte of Soda. Dr. Graves says he remarked on
the fact that quinin was itself the active principle of cinchona
and the aeti\·e principles of the other known constituents must
be due to the vivid imagination of the concocter of these
remarkable formulas, but he saw no <JUantities given. His
visitor replied that they did not print quantities. Not being
a physician he admittc<l that he did not know how he should
feel if he were one, and a man canw tq his office telling how
to treat his patients with an article of unknown composition.
-(Abstracted from The .founurl ..t . .l/. A ., March Z -~, 1906. )

BERTHA C. DAY
A study of the multitude of mail-order medical fakes makes
,plain one fact: Few of such concerns are owned by the renegade
physicians whose names adorn the stationery of the companies.
•Most companies of this kind are organized and capitalized
by shrewd-and often unscrupulous-business men. These
companies are run solely and •only for profit; the health or
•well-being of the victim who seeks their aid is a matter of
indifference. It is not the state of the patient's health that
concerns these harpies, but the condition of his pocketbook;
it is not his sufferings they seek to relieve him of, but his
mollf•y. The busint·s~ is a cOJumercial one; pill>~ and tablet>~
bought by the million from pharma<-eutieal hous<'s; form h•t·
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ters skilfully designed to imitate either hand-writing or type·
writing; testimonials; lists of names of "easy marks" pur·
chased from letter brokers; unscrupulous physicians whoae
incompetency has made them failures in the honorable prac·
tice of medicine and who are willing to sell their birthright
of professional honor for a miserable mess of pottage-theae
are the stock in trade of mail-order medical fakers.
· In Fort Wayne, Ind., there are two mail-order medical con·
cerns said to be doing a large and profitable business, and to
be owned and operated by one William M. Griffin, a dealer in

Aftl'r our

t'J:po!~j!

of the Bt'rtha C. Day concern Grlllln, the ownf'r,

•·hang,•d Its nnml' ro "Woman's II<•nltb In•tllutP .. nod nnotbl'r woman
was hln•d ns ~rool·plgPon-Dr. Julia H. God!rl'y. III're nr<• •hown
gr<'ntly rl'dllc<•d photo~:r·npblc reproductions o! ndvertlseml'nts of the
ll<·rtba t:. lJny and tbe Julia D. Godfrey concerns.

tens, coffees, etc. These are the J. W. Kidd Co., which "treats"
anything from consumption to corns and the Dr. Bertha C.
Day Co., which makes a "specialty" of "diseases of women."
There is another "diseases of women" mail-order fake in the
same town run by a Dr. Luella McKinley Derbyshire. It is
said that the Derbyshire concern used to be owned by Grilftn,
but was purchased by Dr. Derbyshire about 1!103". From a
business standpoint, it seems rather unkind for Griffin to sell
out a "female specialist" mail-order business and later start
a competitive house. In 1!106, Dr. Derbyshire was arraigned
in the Federal courts on the charge of sen<1ing obscene matter,
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in the form of consultation blanks, through the mails. Her
defense was, according to the papers, that the blanks were
thl! same as those which had been used by Griffin for some
years before she purchased the business from him, and that
she "understood that a competent lawyer bad gone over the
blanks and found that there was nothing unmailable in them."
Dr. Derbyshire's methods of doing business are practically
identical with those of Dr. Day, and her diagnoses are just as
f~audulent and worthless.
In a later article, we may give
some space to the Derbyshire concern and also to the Kidd
branch of Griffin's quackery.
DB. BEBTBA C. DAY COMPANY

Dr. Bertha C. Day is the stool-pigeon for Wm. M. Griftin
in operating a man-order medical treatment for •the "diseases
of women." The Bertha C. Day concern advertises in those
cheap and nasty magazines that are the sheet-anchor of the
adven•sing medical faker; it also bas an occasional advertise·
ment in the less particular newspapers. Bertha
Day atlver·
tises that she is "a woman-a wife-a mother-a successful
physician-a specialist on diseases of women." She puts great
stress on her "long anti varied I'Xperience." In a booklet
entitled, "Diseases of Women and The Home Medical Guide,"
which she sends to those who answer the advertisement and
which .she claims to have written, we read:

c:

"Her t~IUt upmence as a physician Is only one of the qualltlca·
tiona abe possesses . . :·
"Her training and t~ast ezperlence as a physician enables bl'r to
do mqre for suffering women than any woman can who Is not a
physician . . ."
"During eeveraJ 11eara ot active lite a. a generaJ practitioner
abe acquired a vast amount of valuable experience that very few
ever possess • • ." [Italics ours.-Eo.]

These quotations-from a book written in 1909-naturally
give the reader th., impression that Dr. Bertha C. Day has
been in practice for several years. As a matter of fact, Dr.
Day graduated from the Detroit Homeopathic College in 1907
and was licensed to practice in 1908! This would indicate
that however "varied" her uperience may have been, it could
scarcely, with truth, be caJled long. As the "Bertha C. Day
Company" was chartered in 1908-the year that Bertha C.
Day received her license to practice medicine-her "vast experienc.'e" has evidently been confined to treating people she has
never seen, by means of tablets bought in million lots ·and pre·
scribed on diagnoses that ore Loth worthless and fraudulent;.
THE METHODS EMPLOYED

An Individual, whom we may call Mrs. X, seeing one of
Bertha C. Day's advertisements, wrote for particulars about
the methods of "treatment." By return mail she received a
form letter in which the date and her name were filled in by
means of a typewriter. The letter stated among other things:
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"Before preparing the treatment tor you. however. lt wlll be
nt>cessary for me to have a more thorough understanding ot your
casl'. I am. therefore. Inclosing herewith a Symptom Blank, which
I will be pleased to have you 1111 out and return· to me:·

The "Symptom Blank" consisted of a number of questions
to be answered. There was also a Jist of diseases and symp·
toms, and the patient was instructed to '·draw a line under
any of the following diseases or symptoms you have." Accord·
ingly, Mrs. X underscored the following:
"LEUCORRHEA"

''CONSTll'ATIOX"
uPAI~FUL rt:RJODS ..

"FEMALE TROUBLE"

On sending this in to Dr. Day, form letter No.2 came back,
containing among ronny other things, the statement:
"A careful illognosls of your cn>c shows you hove Vaginltla, Conatipation, Painful M.en&truation and Ji'emale Weak11esa."

Greatly reduced photographic rl'productlons of lettl'rhl'&ds of somP
of Grltlin'M muii·Ol'<i<•r nwdlc-nl cntw••rns. '1'111' ··ov..trno ('ompany"
udvertlsl's to cure all skin dlseust·s. The "Atlantu Hl'mNiy Compuny:• Atlnnta. 1;11 .• "Womnn's It<•ttt•••ly l'o. : · San Frunclst·o. nod the
"\\'oman's lll'ltlth Jnstltut<•," Fort Wn~·nc, nil ud\'Pt·tls(' as "8(11'ciullsts" In "f<•mnl<• troubl<•." The ·•.J. W. Kl<ld Co.," Fort Wnyrw.
Ind., docs a generul mnll·order medical buslnt•ss.

The words we have put in italics had been filled in by means
of a typewriter, having the same style and size of type and
the same color ink as that used in printing the rest of ·the
letter. How much skill and "vast experience" was necessary
to make such a diagnosis from the symptom blank? The
forts are. the "careful diagnosis" showed that Mrs. X waa
suffering from the Yery complaints tltnt she had told Dr. Day
she wns suffering from . In other wonl~. :\Irs. X din~nosed
her own case. In the same form letter Mrs. X waa told:
"I hn'l'«' mnll{'(l ~-ou n copy of my book. 'Discn"''" or Women and
llont<' ~h·dlcul Guidi'.' n,. Slll'l' '" l'••ad the dt•scrlptlon of your
<'Ondltlon on Pages 86, 3t, SS, 1!7 aml ~,;-17."
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THE FBEE AND SPECIAL TREA T:UENTS

Here again, the figures we are italicizing were the only part
of the paragraph that had been typewritten; the rest was
printed. The same mail that brought this letter also brought
a "free trial treatment," supposed to last three days and also
Or. Bertha ~-;a~~ ~;:ali-.t--··r---.;Qr;--_-J7-ul~i:-a-;;;:-_-;~-:-;f;;-re-y-.-=s-pe-cialia:-.
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Dr. n~rtha (", Dny Is no Jonr:Pr· ronnPC!P<l with C:rlffin's <'Oncern
and n Dr. Julin 11. Go<lfr<'y hns tnken h•·r· plal'P . ThL• •·nmpnny still
SPnds out n booklPt • •Jli~l'II""H of Wo nu•u " whkh w:os orl~innlly
"wrltt('n and published by I Jr . D••rt hn t'. ))a~· . .. :-.:ot n word of tilL'
book !1ns IJ{'t~ n chong·N] ('Xef•pt th" title pa::• · anti introcltlcliou, IJut
It now i!Ol'S out a~ tilt' rn·oduc·t nf .fnli:t ••. c:odfJ't'_\', ll t•l't' ttl'l' pho·
togrnpblc reproductions of some pnrts of tlw two hooks. ns l""IIN!
under til<> nnnws of 11r·. HPI'thn l'. J•ny anti llr. Julia ll. Godfrey,
respcctlvl'iy. Thl'y ni'L' J.H':le ticall~· ldt•utk:ol.
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a "special treatment" for which she had not asked. Mrs. X
was told.
"Your case seems to be of long standing and you really should
have the complete Course of Treatment at once, If you are to be com·
pletely cured. As I want to do everything possible for you, I
have prepa red a 'Special' course of tr<'atment for you and am send·
lng It, postage paid, In the same package with the free remedies."
The free treatment consisted of:
Six purple, triangular, coated tablets marked "C."
Three red, triangular, coated tablets marked ''D"
1'hree pink, circular, coated tablt'ts ma rkt•d " -¥.1."
Two large, white, oval, uncoated tt1blets for vaginal use marked
" 31."

One large, sort, cylindrical, vaginal oupposltol'Y markl'd "30."
The ·•special treatment" received by Mrs. X consisted of
six different kinds of tablets each labeled with a letter or
number, prefixed with the words "Dr. Day's Priv~te Formula:"
"No. A :" fifteen red, triangular; coated tablets.
"No. B :" fifteen lavender-colored, triangular. coated tablets.
·"No. 4:1 :" fifteen pink, circular, coated tablets.
"No. 58 :" fifteen brown, circular. uncoated tablets.
"No. 14 :" thh·ty-two, lavender-colored, circular, coated tablets.
"No. 31 :" fifteen large, white, oval, uncoated tablets for vaglnr.l
use.
The probable composition of these variegated and multi·
shaped tablets was determined in the following manMr: In
addition to l•er usual ad,·ertisements, Dr. Bertha C. Day also
advertises that she will send " free prescriptions" to those
who will bll out and send her the blanks that accompany such
advertisements. One such blank was filled out and sent in
by anotHer person giving the same symptoms as those Mrs.
X was supposed to be Ruffering from. In reply to this a letter
and five printed prescriptions were received; each of the
prescriptions was numbert'd or lettered the same as the
tablets sent to Mrs. X, except that there was no prescription
for "No. 31".:....the tablets for vaginal use. lnciJentnlly.
Rt the same time that the "free prescription" was receil"ed
the express company brought a package of tablets from Dr.
· Day, C.O.D., $2.50. But of this tnore later. According to these
prescriptions, the tablets "A," "B," "45," "58" and "14" have
the following composition:
"A"
- ~
Ext. Gentian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 IJ.. gr11lns.
Rtrychnln Sulphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . % grain.
Ext. Quassla • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ~!. grains.
Bicarb. Soda . . ..... . . ... ...... .. . . ... 45 grains.
"D"
a.
Strychnln Sulphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % grain.
Ext. Jthubarb . .. . .. . .... ... .. . .. .. . . 15 grains.
Ext. Cascara So~rada .. . ........ .... .. 1;; grAins.
Bicarb. Soda ..... . . . . . .. .. ..... .. ... :10 grains.

a.

U4j'•

Cascarln .. . . . .. . . ..... . .. . ... ... . .. . . 4
Aloin ... .. : ....................... . . 4
l'odophyllln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :! t,.IJ
Ext. B€'1Jadonn:t (.f• a v e :o~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 2
Stn·chnln Sulphnte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,~
Oleoresin of Olngcr ...... . .. .. . : . . . . . . 2

groins.
grnlns.
grains.
~: rnlns.
l(rnln.
grains.

,

.
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Btrycbnln Bulpbate •... ... ..•••.••..•. 1/6 grain.
Powdered Ipecac ...................... 1/2 grain.
Oleoresin of capsicum ................. 1/12 grain .
.. 14"

Ext. Black Haw ...... ..... ...... ..... 30
Ext. Jamaica Dogwood . .... .. .. ...... .. 15
Powdered Ginger • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lh
Fluidextract of Pulsatilla .. . .. .. .. ... .. 30
'Fluidextract Gclsemium ............... 3%

grains.
grains.
grain.
m.
m.

As has been said there was no prescription for "No. 31,"
but printed on the box that contained these vaginal tablets
was the statement:
"Eacb contains 3 grains of acetanilid and % grain (% gr.?)
powdered opium."

As this information was put on the box, apparently -as an
afterthought, by means of a rubber stamp, the lettering was
so illegible that it was impossible to say whether the tablets
were allegerl to contain 1,4 or % grain of opium.
With the letter, notifying Mrs. X that the "special" and
''free treatment" were being sent, was a page of directions for
taking the medicines. The directions were printed in imitation
typewriting and the "private formula" letters "A," "B," "0,"
"D," etc., have been filled in by means of a typllwriter. The
designation "No. 45," was printed instead of typewritten so
that it is probable that whatever ails the patient, "Dr. Day's
Private Formula No. 45" is always sent.
THE SI,.IDING SCALE OF PRICES

The price Mrs. X was asked for the "special treatment,"
was $2.00 and as she did not send the money, Dr. Day, con·
sistently following .the methods of mail·order fakers, sent a
series of follow·up letters. The general object of these letters
is, apparently, g-adually to lessen the amount asked for the
"special treatment." It was evident, however, from some of
the letters sent to Mrs. X that the mailing clerks who send
out these heart.to·heart "personal" talks from Dr. Day, are
eareless in selecting the right form·letter. In Mrs. X's case
the first price asked, as has been already stated, was $2.00.
In Dr. Day's third letter she says:
"As 1 made you a
the amount soon."

reduc~d

price of $3.00, I bope you can remit

Evidently the mailing force at Dr. Day's establishment got
this $2.00 patient confused with a $3.00 patient. Form letter
No. 4 is one of those frank, confidential epistles that the
mail·order fraternity get printed by the hundred·thousand
and sign with a rubber stamp. The amount of the bill is not
mentioned in this letter, it is merely 110 earnest request to send
the money. The next form letter, No. 5, commences:
"I am busy with my patlt'nts tbls morning, but I feel I must
take time to write you a note . . ."
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Tl•en follows the usual farrago of sentimental nonsense
about being " a woman and a mother," and having a "sympa·
thetic feeliug" f9r the patient and Dr. Day once more urges
Mrs. X to send the money.
"Something must b<' don<! at onc<!-we must come to an under·
standing. . Your h<•altb Is b<'lng n<'glect<!d
"

Thus commences form letter No. 6, nnd something is done:
Dr. Dcrtha comes down to $1.00.
"S<!nd me a $1.00 bill and the special fifteen-day treatment Ia
yours."

This $1.00, the patient is told, "will pay in full for the
$3.00 course
"-which was originally offered in the first
·a

----------------~----------------

3J

Dr. Bertha C. Day, Specialist

T IS ODIJ' ut1lra1 tbat all WOD*I OWDIDC a oart1 of Wa ftlaable
UtUe medical book wouhl Uke to Jmow -thiDc aliout Dr.
Bertha C. D&T-bout tbe woman who haa clone ancl Ia clol"'l
eo mucll for the women of the worlcl. EIIIIIIDaiiiiC tb- cleecll
of ber life tbat would portr&J' a !l!!uUful ebaraeter aud berc::r;!;ao.eta
or klodp.U .. a womau. tbe foliowtuc Liter atatemeDt G
to
lier profeuToual work wbleh bu beeu or creat ~alae tu prepar!DI ber
u a ipeclalllt In ciiii&Ma of womoh to wblell work abe II dnottuc bar
lite.

SUCCESSFUL FROM THE START
lmmadlltelJ' after eompteuoc a tboroucb medl
d o~
talala(.tbe decree or Doetor or Mecllctoe rro
oe or tbe beat lleclleaJ
career.
COilecea Iii Amerl~Dr. DaJ' atarted em au ae •• pro eu
~~ra or aetln 1114i*;:era1 ~uu::;, abe •
a
uo .. of fttiiUt& II
i
tiiitJ I
ter poeMU-Uperteoce tbat .. tod&J' or bouriJ' aemce to ber tu tbe cnat
work abe II doluc.
Dr. D&T wu eiDCularl,. di.Uucutabed earl,. tu ber proe
wbeu abe wu olllclaJIJ' ealled upou to

PhotoJ?rnpblc rPpl·o<luctlon ( rt>duct>d 1 of part of a pagt> from
the booklet, " Dis<•:IS<'' of Wouwn." "written and published by
Dr. Bertha C. Day." 1\ote the modesty of Dr. Day's self·dellnea·
tlon: "bC'autJrul character." "acts of kindness," etc. Note, also,
reference to "one of tbe best medical colleges In America." In the
Carnegie rt>port on medical education the following st11tement Is
made l'<!gnrdlng tbls college : "Laboratur11 Facilitlee. These are
wretched • . . The tcncb!ng rooms are bare except for the
chairs and tables: the building Is poorly kept." The same col·
lege Is also grouped by the Council on Medical Education of the
American lllt>dlcal Association In "Class C," that Is, "Medical col·
leges which would n•qulre a complete reorganization to make them
acceptable." 1\otc, too. the reference to the "several years of
nctlv<' life as a general prnctltlooer." These words were written
In 1909 : Dr. Day became legally entitled to practice medicine In
October, 11108! Years of experience, Indeed!

letter 'for $2.00. As a sli~ht reward for giving the "cut rate"
for her tablets of many colors Dr. Day asks that the patient
will send in a number of names and addr<'sses of "others who
need treatment." Presumably, this is a cheaper way of getting
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a mailing list, than by purchasing the names of a letter
broker.
According to the opening sentence in form· letter No. 7:
''This Is the MOST IMPORTANT letter I have ever written to you
•
•
NOW LISTE!'i : IC you ~an't see your way clear to accept
the Special Treatment on the low tt'rms I quoted you, simply send
$1.50 nod start uslo~ the rem~dles."
From this series of follow·up letters, which is but one of
several series of a similar nature that we have on file, it
will be seen that the price for this special treatment starts
at $2.00, rises to $3.00, falls to $1.00 and closes at $1.50. To
those who are familiar with the "ways that are dark and
tricks that are vain" of mail·order medical concerns, this
fluctuation in the market price of the "special treatment"
merely means that the form·letters have been carelessly
mailed. To the unsuspecting females who think that these
letters are confidential personal communications to them, and
to them alone, the variations in price must be disconcerting.
TWO OTHER DIAGNOSES

The following brief note was sent by another individual,
whom we may call Mrs. Y, to Dr. Bertha C. Day:
"Dear Doctor :-Will you please write and t~ll me about your
core for female trouble?"
This is all that was written, yet the information was suffi·
cient for the diagnostic powers of Dr. Day, who wrote back:
"A careful diagnosis of your cost' shows you bn\·c Female
Weakness."
Here again the words we have italicized were filled in by
means of a typewriter; the rest of the letter was printed in
imitation typewriting. The regulation "free treatment" was
also sent to 1\Irs. Y. together with a "special treatment." The
price asked for the "special treatment" in this case was $3.00.
It seems, then, that when Dr. Day puts up a "special treat·
ment" for "female weakness, va~nitis, constipation and pain·
ful menstruation" she can do it for $2.00; when, however, she
makes a "spec1al treatment" for "female weakness" alone,
it costs $3.00. The principle on which this business is run,
apparently, is that the less you ·have the matter with you.
the more it costs to cure you.
The series of follow·ttp letters sent to Mrs. Y also shows
.as much lack of care in pit·king out the correct form-letter as
did the series sent to :!\Irs. X. As Mrs. Y did not send the
$3.00 asked for, form letter No. 2 came in due time, stating:
"As I made yon n rednc<'d price or $2.00, I hope you can rt'mlt
the a;.mount soon:·
Here, apparently, is the form·letter that should have been
sent to Mrs. X, who really was otfere.d the treatment in the
first letter for $2.00.
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A. DIAGNOSIS 01' BHEU:U:ATIB:U:

Still another letter was written as follows:
"Dear Doctor :-Will you please write and tell me If you can do
anything for rheumatism 1''

___,,.

lllltr.llc.ti.t~ ~........,._........,.,.__ ~ILTOJ!r-1'1C)Iill,lllf,.~

•

:N,.,._,,.., ,....,.,,.
~,

.

Chlo._o, Ill.
Dear fl'ienfJ:.
B.lnoe 1\ t• yov 111•tor\uae to ~· AftUote4 l u 11&1 JOU Yrote
to •• baoau•• 1 'llncaraly ballewa U..t 1 oaa oo. .lat&l7 oure you 1t 10\1
take 117 t.ra.. taant. now. Realizinc \he &Hlou• natura of your oon11Uon
1 at onoe unul&&4 to 11•• yo..ar •••• rq pro.pt penond au,nuon.

Attar yean of •uooa11• in ourinc praotlo11111 e'f&I"J foril of
•••.n •a llla 1 M now 1e¥oUnc "'1 Uta to ray d•ner wo•n. lteinc a .o-a
Aa.O a aot.har 1 know your •••ry aobe aa.JS pain ani •,.pa'thiH wiUI JOV ••
only a wo.an oan.
know the oal.l'ta• of
)"OU quiokly. Sinoe
•lchn 1 '"'"" you

:1

A• a phJ•lchn. •• " Bpeohlht in ·U •. .••• at woMn 1
your trouble """ the 110•t. •olent1t1o aathoi of ourlnc
you h't't'l 1n . . a <tJIIP&thtUo fr1•n1 •• wall " a phy.. 1
wlll rea1 cuetully ay plan tor JOW' oo~Je\1 reoo•ery.

A aarotul ihcno•h ot your ono ohn• you

llouf~o.Uo

••£-·

1 ha•e aa1le4 you " oopy of ~ t.ook,•D1•••••• ot •••n an4 HoM
Be •ur• to rea'! " t1e•or1p\ion or 70ur aonii \ion, on P"&H

~ ~uue•.

M reqv.e•tet1 1 ba•e .tle'! tou a tree t.r1Al or rq 1\Uiat•etul
treetaen\. a , .. t.oun1 to help JOU IIU\1 JOU Wul1 t.U:e u ... , once u-:or..
' " ' to .:y 41reauon• enolnef. huew1\h . Tbe tNe •IUCII.nn •111 la1\ you
tor thl'ee u,.. aM are eul\14 to yoi.Lf' oonUtion llut you. 1bouH not expect
the• \0 cure 7ou. so. . or \he lnaraf.lcnu oont«inef. ln t.he re•f.le'l rou
need era •ery oo•Uy ani 1 eM not ,rror4 to ~~·e ,ou enouah or n ...e . . u ..
Olnn \!1 ooapletel7 cure you.
Your C&'ll 11eM to be Ot lona 1tan11nc M1. you 1'1"-111 1houl1. h•••
a &;oiQplete Cour•• of tre"'-"t At once i f you. <~1'1 t.o be ooaple\11!" ..:uref..
•• 1 •~nt. to do . . ery\hina po1"1J.ble tor you 1 h,.,., pHpuei a llp•c&•l
~OUT11 Of \1'11\. .nt for JO\l Ani till 11n'f1n4 it, poetace pfl11, ift \he tli!UW
p1ell-a• .. uh the free reaed1o1
Pl.,,.. unhrtltAn1 th.U \be tre• re,.e1le'l ve youn to \Ue at.
once Ylt.howt r.Mrge or cDHc•Uon, llu.t lf yow U"ll (he SpeOl•l Trti\\JMnt 1
1hdl expeot yo;.~ to 'lln1 , . $.) tor lt. You neoi not feel un1er obUcettoD
to . . to IIIICCeg\ \ho SpeoUl ..;o\1t"lo llu.t 1 know l t 11 Ju."\ •h•\ you. n .. ot
an:l nee4 )ICW. 10 1 feel .u..re you..r coo1 Ju-tca•n\ •111 0111\l'll yow to 'lleept.
1\ at J'Our e~trllt''lt oonvenaenoe
Uy .. n-sanc nn 1 tl8Ye you. 10• u • •n<J

l'botogTaphlc reproduction (reduced) of one pag<' of a two-page
Jetter sPnt by Dr. ))ny In answer to n brl<•f nott•, nsklng for partlculnrs about ber "cure for female troublr." Practlcnlly all of tbls
letter was printed; tbe namP and arldrcss and "diagnosis" only, .
betn~: tlllt:'d In by means of a tYP""' rltt'r. The words and figure~ In
parn~raphs thr!'t:' anrl rour. around which h<>avy llm•s havP b<•••n
drawn, were tbe words that wPre ftllcd In on the typPwrlt<>r. [Since
changing the namr of this roncPrn from the Dr. Bertha 1'. Day Co.
to the Woman 's Health lnstltutP, Griffin has had his pr<'s<'nt stoolplg<'on, )lr. Julin n. Godtr<'y. change the style of )t:'tlHM SPOt out to
those who st'nd In a "diagnosis blank." The patlt:'nt- or vll-tlm- ls
no lon)!t'r told what ails h<'r but Is told thnt llr. flodfl'<'Y has "made
n •·ao·.. rul rPcord" of. tlw . "•~·n'l'toms nnd dlst:'llsPd condition." Tlw
dln~nosls was always worthless nnd has donbtll'ss bt•Pn omitted
bt•cnu•e Its worthh•ssn<'Rs was suM·PptlhiP of proof.]
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By return mail came the stock diagnosis letter with tho
statement:
"A careful diagnosis of your case shows you have rhwmatum,
1111d

cuaociatea cornUtlona."

A subsequent mail brought the inevitable "free treatment"
and the accompanying "special treatment." Here again the care·
Jessness of the detail work done in the Bertha C. Day office
was apparent. In addition to the box of variegated pills that
composed the "special treatment," there was sent a collapsible
metal tube filled with an ointment smelling strongly of phenol
(carbolic acid). This was marked "Dr. Day's Private Formula
No. 26." The sheet of directions made no reference to Formula
No. 26, but it did· contain a statement regarding a "Formula
No. 48." No preparation having the latter number was sent.
The directions pasted on the tube of ointment read:
·
"Unscrew cap of tube, then screw nozzle In Its place. Each
evening wash the parts with soop and water. Insert nozzle Into
the rectum, forcing a small portion of the ointment out of the tube
by pressing the lower end."

No nozzle accompanied the package and had it done so, it
would be a little difficult to see how a person was going to
be cured of rheumatism by injecting a carbolic acid ointment
into the rectum. The facts were, of course, that the mailing
force at Griffin's establisl_iment had confused a "treatment"
for "piles" with a "treatment" for "rheumatism." It is inter·
eating to speculate what may have happened to the poor
sufferer from piles who received the rheumatism treatment
with directions to inject it into the rectum.
ANOTHER DIAGNOSIS AND A MODIFIED METHOD OF TREATMENT

As has already been shown, 1\lr. Griffin sometimes modifies
his method of doing business. An advertisement appears in
which Dr. Day offers to send "Priceless Prescriptions for the
Cure of Female Diseases Free to Any Woman." Part of the
advertisement is a coupon containing a list of diseases and
symptoms and the patient is asked:
· "llfake a cross (X) In front or your trouble. Two crosses (XX)
In front of the one from which you sutrer most."

One of these coupons was sent in to the company with the
word "obesity" marked. By return mail came one of Dr.
Day's famous diagnosis letters, stating among other things:
"A. carefut diagnosis of your case shows that you have Oflulf.,
and associated conditions!'
"Obesity and aSBociated conditions" were the four words
in the whole letter that were filled in by means of a type·
writer; the balance of the letter, with t.he exception of the
name and address of the patient, was t•rinted in the usual
imitation of typewriting. With this Jetter three prescriptions
were sent. These prescriptions. printed in imitation typewrit·
ing on prescription blanks headed, "Private Office of Dr. Bertha
C. Day," were an atrocious mixture of incorrect I.atin and
poor English.
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After reading all that accompanied the prescriptions the
cloven hoof became evident:
"There are so many reaRons why I am afraid you wlll not be
able to get these prescriptions filled properly and at the right
price, that I have decided . . . to supply you with the medl·
cines you need direct Crom my office . . .
"In order that you may begin treatment at once, to save you
the trouble or ordering from me or of trying to have the various
prescriptions filled, I have decided to send you the Special Treat·
ment you need by Express, prl'pald.
I have paid the express
charges so that all you have to pay the Express Co. Ill the reduced
price of $2.50 which I am making to you."

Dr. B e rth a C . Day
F_. WaJ'TM'I, lndl•l"•

PHYSICIAN TO WO M eN

PER SONA L A N D NATIONAL B ANK

OFFICIAL GUARANTEE
BACKED IIY TH£ tiA"41Lf0~ NATIO~AI UANK
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CAV.t•r.

0( COUrSt' tbt' f:rilfio conc<'rO ~~~Ill'S a l(tlllrantf'P-DI'arJy all
mall-ordt•r mt>dkul fakes do. Tbt> uppPr pnrt of this Illustration
Is a photographic l'"l'''oductlon of Dr. liar's guarantee. :o;nch guarantees. <'V<'D wlwn llotwstly mad<', nrc worthless becaus<' they apply
only to the llrst nwnth's tr.entm<'nt. Tht•rc are but few patients
who. during th<• first thr"" or fonr W<'<'ks of nn~· n••w tr<'ntult!nt, do
not Imagine themselves benefited. This Is particularly likely to be
tilt• •·asP whPn the "trt•atnwnt" Is a SP<"I'<'t on<' and wlwn the patl••nt
Is dost•<l with 'tlmnlnnts snell as stryrhnln. <'tc. It will be noticed
that ont of fiv<' pr<'paratlons prt'scrlbl>d Cor ~Irs. X, four or tht'm
contnln<'d strychnln .
'l'he lower or the two photographic rl'prodnctlons ~tlven above
shows thn t eycn national banks may be ust>d as a valuable adjunct
to quackery.
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Dr. Day then says that the ·patient is under no obligation
to accept the package, but, as a physician, she feels it her
duty to send the medicines at once. Furthermore, the $2.50
"also entitles you to my professional :~dvice."
The victim, in this case, did not bite and received the usual
series of follow-up letters urging her to take the package from
the express company and to remit the money. Finally the
patient wrote that she had not taken the packages from the
express office because she could get the prescriptions filled at
the drug store so much cheaper. Bark came a letter, stating
that this course was "perfectly satisfactory" to Dr. Day.
How Yery unsatisfactory it was to lllr. Griffin's company is
evident from the following paragraph:
"I wish to warn you agnlnst trusting this work to a careless
nnd unprincipled druggist who might substitute drugs similar but
Inferior to those called for In tbe prescription."

Further:
"Be sure tbat all the medicines to be used Internally are pre[Italics ours.-Eo.)

pared In tabid form. Tbls Is very Important."'

Not content with vilifying the druggist and accusing him
of substitution and lack of prinriple, those fakers are bound
to make the patient dissatisfied with the druggist's work
however honestly done. The main prescription of the three given
above calls for desiccated thyroid and phytolacca berry compounded in the form of a suppository. Yet these humbugs
have the effrontery to insist that the patient be sure that the
medicine "be prepared in tablet form."
CONCLUSION

So much for the methods of the Bertha C. Day mail-order
medical fake. The dishonesty of the claims, the fraudulence
of the methods and the general way in which the business is
conducted, are all typical of those concerns which make a
business of capitalizing suffering and defrauding the sick.
Could that vast army of women whose gullibility permits these
frauds to flourish but learn the hollt>w pretense on which
such businesses are founded, the mail-order medical fake
would cease to. exist.
There are doubtless hundreds of thousands of men and
women who really believe that the skilfully printed letters
sent to them by mail-order quacks are special, personal and
private communications. ThPy doubtless believe too, that
the "diagnoses" which these fakers furnish l1ave actual value.
They probably believe, also, that the pills of many shapes and
colors that are sent out by these concerns have some peculiar
potency and value not possessed by tl1e drugs prescribl'd by the
family physician. They must believe all these tl1ings or the
mail-order medical business would not be profitable.
Did the victims of these sharks really know that the letters
are printed by the hundreds of thousands and are "filled in"
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by girls who have no more medical knowledge than the average
school-gtrl would have; did they know that the "diagnoses"
are always worthless and sometimes dangerous; did they acnow
that the medicines furnished are often the cheapest of
cheap drugs bought in enormous quantities from the least
reputable of drug houses; did they know, too, that after they
had been bled to the point where they are unwilling to part
with any more money, their letters would be sold to other
vampires in the same business-did they know all these
things, the firms that pretend to cure diseases about which
they know nothing, with drugs about which they know Jess,
in patients they have never seen, would soon be forced into
some more respectable, if less profitable, line of business.
(From The Journal A. M. A ., April 1, 1911.)
[Note to second edition: Apparently, the notoriety given
Bertha C. DPy by TuE Jot:BN.u of the Ameril!an Medical
Association seriously impaired that lady's usefulness in Griffin's fakery. It was not long after the exposure that Bertha
left the employ of Griffin, the name of the concern was changed
to "Woman's Health Institute," and a Dr. Julia D. Godfrey
was hired as the new stool-pigeon to carry on this branch of
Griffin's disreputable business. The booklet "Diseases of
Women," which under the Bertha Day regime was issued as
"written and published by Dr. Bertha C. Day" is now issued
by the "Woman's Health Institute" as coming from Julia D.
Godfrey. Not a word of the book has been changed except the
title page and the two or three pages of introductory matter
dealing witn the "doctor'· who is supposed to have written it.
Evidently the business of selling worthless nostrums to ailing
women is a profitable one as Griffin has opened two other
concerns sim:!ar to tue Julia D. Godfrey business of Fort
Wayne-the Atlanta Remedy Company, Atlanta. Ga., with Dr.
Lily Norrell as "medical director" and the Woman's Remcily
Company of San .Francisco which employ:. Dr. Grace Thomp·
son as its "medical director." Griflin also has tmother Fort
Wayne institution, the Ovelmo Company, which has for its
"consulting physician" one Dr. S. Franklin Sutton. Ovelmo,
it should be said. i~ sold ns a "cure" for all skiN dis<•ascs.
Hertha C. Day is now operating a small mail -order medica(
fakery of her own at Hammond, Ind. Her methods are those
usual to the business ; free tria I treatment advertised ; "complete treatment" sent with every "free treatment" ordered and
bill for the "romplete treatment" rendered with regularity and
insistence.)
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MRS. CORA B. MILLER
Kokomo, Ind., bas long been known to the readers of not·
too-particular newspapers and magazines as the headquarters
of a philanthropic lady who for some years- baa been "spend·
ing a fortune in giving medical treatment absolutely free to
suffering women"-Mrs. Cora B. Miller. The scheme was to
send a free treatment to all women applying for it and to
urge the prospective victim to take the regular treatment,
price, $1. Form letters, "follow-up" letters and the other paraphernalia of the mail-order bouse were used in the usual way to
relieve the gullible sick of their money. How well it succeeded
was recently brought to light when the postal authorities
looked into the concern and found that the gross receipts of the
business were in excesa of $100,000 a year. In fact, the postmaster of Kokomo testified that during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1909, over $81,000 was paid to the concern on money
orders presented by it and that a great deal more had been
received by registered mail.
The "dope" furnished by "Mrs. Cora B. Miller"-apparently
the same for all cases, whether a mild leucorrhea, a displaced
womb or a uterine cancer-was analyzed in the government
laboratory, and according to the analysis, found to consist of :
Boric acid •...••...•.....•....••.. 89.96 per cent.
Tannin • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1). 78 per cent.
Cacao butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.0::1 per cent.
Carbolic acid ......••.. .. • ........ . Trace.
(Average of tbree analyses. )

A box of this nostrum sold for $1; the oost of it probably
was less than six cents. It is not surprising to read, therefore,
that "Mr. Miller is without other source of income and has
grown rich in this business • • • his holdings in real
estate are probably more valuable than those of any other per&"On in the county in which he lives."
Throughout the advertisements and circulars the implication
was made that a woman-to-wit, Mrs. Cora B. Miller-was in
charge of the business, had originated the "treatment" and
directed the medical treatment of the dupes who wrote to the
concern. All circular letters were signed "Mrs. Cora B.
Miller," and every effort was made to convey the impression
that a woman was running the business. As a matter of fact,
the government showed that the business was conducted by
Frank D. Miller, who started it under the name of the Kokomo
Medicine Company and conducted it under this name until
after his marriage, when it was reorganized and incorporated
in his wife's name. According to the report, Mrs. Miller had
nothing whutever to do with the conduct of the business, had
never had any training that would fit her to prescribe for
women's ailments and, in fact, her name was nidently used
only as an advertising asset-much in the same way as the
old Lydia Pinkham advertisements exploited that Iong·sincedeceased individual.
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Miller himself is not a physician and the investigation
showed that the medicine was compounded by the clerks and
stenographers whom the concern employed; the &arne clerks
also answered-by means of form letters-the inquiries sent

Mrs. Cora B. Miller is Spending
A Fortwie In Giving Medical Treabnent
Absolutely Free to Suffering Women.

'rbe original advertisement, of which this Is a much redured
photographic r<'pro<luctlon, O<·cupled nearly hulf a page of the newspa[><'l' iu which ll lli>P<'al'<'<l

in by the victims. 1\liller claimed that his concern employed a
"consulting physician" in the person of Dr. . Chancellor, who
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was supposed to call at the office of the concern about once a
week. Dr. Chancellor was very rarely consulted, in fact,
there was no need of it apparently, if all the victims received
the same boric acid and tannin mixture.
Testimonials? Of course. There was never a medical fraud
so blatant nor an imposition so brazen but could show testimonials in its favor. As the assistant attorney-general said in
summing up the case against this concern: "The treatment,
because of its antiseptic and astringent character, will undoubtedly palliate certain symptoms, and it is plain that the patients
who have given these testimonials have been troubled only with
conditions that the medicine will help. • . . . This is, in
fact, one of the most pernicious characteristics of this business;
the company is aided greatly in its l'fforts to foist this remedy
on the public by these statements which are, no doubt truth·
fully quoted, but which are the result of ·self-deception and
known to be so by the promoters of the business."
In view of the evidence, the assistant attorney-general de·
clared the concern to be "a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, repre·
sentations and promises," and recommended that a fraud order
be issued against the Mrs. Cora B. Miller Company. The order
was issued.
[The preceding matter, tchich appeared in THE Jot;RNAL of
the American Medical Association, July 23, 1910, gives in
brief the government's case a9ainst this concern. What follows
is a more detailed account of the case.]

Mrs. Cora B. Miller
The details of the government's action in this case as given
in the Assistant Attorney-General's memorandum to the Post·
master-General, are, in part, as follows:
"The business of the Mrs. Cora B. Miller Company is con·
ducted exclusively through the mails. Advertisements are
inserted in newspapers soliciting persons afflicted with certain
diseases peculiar to women to communicate by mail with the
Mrs. Cora B. Miller Company or Mrs. B. Miller, at Kokomo,
Ind., and promising that if such persons will so communicate
with said concern or party a free treatment of the prepara·
tion advertised will be furnished to them. \Vhen r<>plies arc
received to the advertisements the correspondents are sent a
free-sample of the preparation and also various letters, book·
lets and other printed matter in which the virtues of the prep·
aration are sent out, and the addressed are asked to remit,
by mail, money, usually in amount $1, for a full package of
said preparation. The evidence shows that in pursuance of
this scheme the persons conducting bnsiness under the above
names are receiving large quantiti<>s of mail and are obtaining
payment of a large number of morH'y·orders through the post·
oflice at Kokomo, Ind., and are obtaining in money through
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the mails by this means from the public about $100,000 a
year.
"The preparation so offered for sale and sold is made up in
the form of suppositories to be used locally, and is denom·
inated 'Home Treatment.' Regarding the medicinal virtues of
this remedy, the following representations, among others, are
made:
CLAIMS MADE

"Mrs. Miller's home tr~atment Ia especially prepared for the speedy
and permanent cure of leucorrhea, ulceration, displacements or tall·
lng ot the womb, profuse. scanty or painful periods, uterine or
ovulan tumors or growths, and piles from any cause, no matter
ot bow long standing. It Is the simple remedy which bas been used
by over a million women, and .seldom falls to cure even the worst
cases quickly. It you autl'er, cut out the coupon now and receive
by return mall tbe 50-cent trial treatment ot this wonderful medl·
cine which has helped so many.
" Remember; Mrs. Miller's treatment Is a simple, mild and etl'e<'tual
home remedy wblcb bas been used by more than a million women,
curing when doctors and other medicines tailed."
FROM THE SHADOW OF THE ASYLUM
THOUSANDS

8NATCHE11 BACK FROH CERTAIN INSANITY
MILLER'S MILD HOMII TBEATKEST

BY

Mas.

Mrs. Miller's wonderful remedy Is especially prepared for the
speedy and permanent cure of leucorrhea or ulcerations, displacements or falling of the womb, profuse, scanty or painful periods,
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths; also pains In the bead, back
and bowels, bearing-down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling up
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, bot flashes. wearlne11s and plies
from any cause or no matter of how long standln&.
" Every woman sutl'erer, unable to find relief, who will write
Mrs. Mlller now, without delay, will receive, by mall, tree of charge,
a 50-cent box ot her simple home remedy, also her book with
explanatory Illustrations, showing why women sutl'er and bow they
can easily cure themselves at home without the aid of a physician."
"Home Treatment should prove a priceless boon to you In any of
the following diseases and bring the happy relief you have longed tor:
Inflammation, congestion and !alllng ot the womb, ulceration of the
womb, polypu3, tumors, leucorrhea, ovarian tumor, fibroid tumor,
Inflammation and congestion ot the ovaries and uterine cancers In
their earlier stages, etc. It radically corrects laceration ot the
womb (due to childbirth)."
"Cancer ot the womb Ia a serious matter. In Its later stages no
power on earth can remedy it. However, It treated In Its earl7
stages, Home •.rreatment should be used wltb greatest benefit and
full relief follow. It you have even the slightest suspicion that
you are sutl'erlng from tbls dread disease, commence treatment at
once. To-morrow or next week may be too late."

"Particular attention is invited to those portions of the
representations above quoted which convey the impression
that this preparation will cure cancer of the womb in its
earlier stages, fibroid growths and polypi, laceration of the
womb, due to child-birth, ovarian tumors and falling of the
womb.
·
WHAT ANALYSIS SHOWED

_"Samples of the preparation were submitted to the Depart·
ment of Agriculture for chemical analysis and an expression
of opinion as to the value of the preparation in the treatment
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of the diseases for which it is prescribed. The report of the
Department of Agriculture is quoted below :
Dec. 2, 1909.
The Honorable, The Postmaster General.
Sir.: In harmony with your request of the 15th of
October relative to the analysis of certain medicines
advertised and sold by the Cora B. Miller Company, of
Kokomo, Ind., I am forwarding herewith the findings of
the Bureau of Chemistry, together with an expression of
opinion with regard to the value of this treatment in
certain diseases of women.
Chemical examination of the three packages of medicine submitted shows that all of them contain the same
medicinal ingredients; namely, boric acid, tannic acid,
cacoa butter and a trace of carbolic acid. The quantity
of each agent present is practically the same in all of
the samples. The following claims appear in the circu·
Iars accompanying the sample packages submitted:
"Mrs. Miller's Home Treatment . . . by Its strengthening,
absorbing and correcting properties, Is designed to remove
. . . cancers. . . .
"Cancers, Fibroid Growths, and Polypi. . • . My remedy
bas removed these by absorption.
"Laceration ot the · womb (due to child birth) radically
relieved.
"Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb. . . . My treatment Is a . • . reliable remedy, In giving tone and vigor to
the supporting ligaments, and also reducing the size of the
womb."

The analysis failed to disclose any grounds' whatever
for these claims. The remedy contains nothing which
could under any circumstances effect the removal of
cancers, fibroid growths, or polypi, or which il! capable
of radically relieving laceration of the womb due to child·
birth. The claim that the medicine is a reliable remedy
in the treatment of prolapsus uteri, giving tone and
vigor to the ligaments supporting the womb and reducing
the size of that organ, is also absolutely without foundation. The medicine is a simple mixture of a mildly
antiseptic and astringent character whose ingredients han
long been known to the medical profession, but notwithstanding this fact no authority on medicine makes the
claim that, singly or together, they are capable of effecting
the results claimed for them by the concern in question.
In view of these facts it would appear that the business
of the party in question is not conducted in good faith,
but for the purpose of obtaining money from credulous
individuals, through false and fraudulent claims, rcpre·
sentations and promises without any intention of render·
ing an adequate return.
Complying with your request I am returning herewith
Inspector McCorkle's report, and under separate cover I
am sending you the wrappers enclosing the medicine sub·
mitted with your communication of the 15th of October.
Respectfully,
WILLIS L. :MooRE, Acting Secretary.
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i.{'Q Kp)>1J2i.IJIPJ.
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27.

l Q,)

tn

v:Y lle.a.r Friend'
I would !eel that I wao not doing ,.. duty did I no~ ma.kc one ~r.oro
r.A!UJiS! effoM to indu~e ;rou to continue U>IJ trea.ur.ent until you havo
resnined you r honlt!c. entirely.
I wioh you could rea.l1Le. the v:.a..Gt 1r-r-ort~ICC in ~tr.g a.-r:ell ,
heal th:r \:;or.an in everY. wr.y i your ho.ppincaa d.cpomlo on 1 t . It should bo
the chief nlJ:l of every ·;,o=~ to ce healthy, thut she ~:J.Y porfccUy porto~ that hiGh o..nd holy rr.iaoion that m:.L!:.oo t.o:-r the r.obleot cre:J.tion or God
In r:,y remedies I ho.ve ondea.vored :o cor.b:.nc medicin:l.l rropcrtiea th!lt.
stould not cnly era.dicat.e every tra.ce of dJoc.J.oe but rut now cnerc:r and
life in the whole ayotec , 'no o:l.tt.c r how £rc:...t' a ou.:"'tcrcr.
row , de~r friend , ,t:lke hoa.rt., fo r tbou{)l:. you ha.w not obtctnnd a
cure !rom the Slllll.ll eupply or my medicine yo)l h~vo used, or if you did
not obtain a.a much benet'it a.e you ha.d ~oped, thig"only indicu.too tb.!.l.t
yo,Jr C:!.ae ia rtore obtttin:t.~e . cocplicatcd·o.nd dccp-zc:.ttcd t.ha.n you really
l:.o.d U:ous!lt nnd o. penr.o.nent cure should not be c':r-ccted. It ia ott~"
tle~ one will feel woroe a.t !trot while tl:.o disc .oo::-d ccndit.iona Clre bein& cho.ngud IUld thie aamettmea cnuoea unthinkin& peroono to become frl&t~
cnod or di ecoura.ged nnd quit the ~r<~~tment boot ndapted to their case 1t
H only be ra.tthtully c:.rried out .
The thouao.nda a.nd thoue&nde o! wocen who t.o.vc been ent.irely cured
of thei r coneto.nt outrerin& by the uoo of a.y ro""'diea Juet1t1eo ce in
baliovi ng tht1t you too Ylill be nble to Sf1!/ "" much for my remedieo it
you will only follow r:.y o.dvlce nnd continue my tre:.tment.
Somotilne a.go I mnde you an offer ..hich .."o oo libora.l that I """'
eure thtlt you would not fatl to a.ccept H . I limited the .otter to "(.
do.y e from receipt of r:.y le ~tor o.nd it mo.y bo tb:. t ycu were not in a ,POD1 tlon t1nn.ncinlly at that time to e.c.'ept H . Aa " l:.indneoo to you and
beco.uoe I DO VIAJIT TO COl!PLI':TELY CURE YOU, I will renew the offer and on
receipt of ~3.6? will forward to you thr,•e ll.OO bo:oea l!olllO Treatment,
U>.ree ~l.OO boxoa Herbal Tonic o.nd thrco tLOO boxes lleurotone. Yeo, I
will do even better tho.n thie• It you <1111 order rea.l soon I will send
you free a !ull eize box Pink Pain Pille which nre for Ho:ulache , !feuralgia o.nd other ptlina.
I am eure that you cannot h«r!p hut I1la.l1ze whnt o.n extre100ly liberal
otter I have -de you . I alec know thnt you re1;t1rd health abovo Bll elae
Md cBrncatly deeire to once more be tree from pnln o.nd autrer,lng nnd I
will loolr. anr.iouely !or your order . It will receive proa:pt a.ttention
nnd goode will be ehipped alllllO dey the order to received .
,
I ll.l!l willing to do :.r.;,thing tho.t 1a re<1eor.t1~le to 6('t you to continue
r.;j. noble remedioa and restore you tc heo.l th .
lloat cord1Blly y~. _

r~~'$

Photogrnphlc fncslmllt> of on<> of tbe spt of "form l<'lt<>rs" ~f'nt out
by thP conc<'rn tc Jlrostwctl\'e \'ktlms. :\otic•• the slgnnture. gl\'lng tbe
ltnpn••sloR thut "1\lrs. l'ol'n II. 1\llll<'t'" wrot<' tlu• IL•tlt•l's, when aM u mntter of fact they were S<•nt out by office girls who fill<'d In wltb a type·
writer, the nnme of the person to wbotn th<'Y \\'('re !Hldre<sed. The name
of the . womnn to whom this pnrtlculnr IPttPr wn• nddrPssed bas !lf'f'll
.. rased. Compare the ktter lu·ad wltb tbut In tilL' illustrutlon on pug<' :!:t:i .
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A ·sample of tbe preparation was also submitted to a num·
her of physicians, together with the claims made for it. Their
testimony regarding the value of the "Home Treatment" veri·
fied that given by government analysts.
FRAUDULENT CLAIMS

"It appears from the statements of the Department of
Agriculture and of these physicians, that this preparation is
merely a mild antiseptic and astringent, and that its ingredi ·
ents have long been known to the medical profession. Thl'
fact that its ingredients are not made known to those who
purchase it shows <'lenrly that it is the intention of the persons
doin~ business unl!er the above names to lend such purcha!!l'r!!
to believe that it is compounded of in«fedients other than those
of which it is actually composed and which will cure the dis·
~>nse· set forth in the advertising matter. Said persons must
well know that the ingredients whid1 make up this prcpam ·
tiou are merely antiseptic and astringent and hate no power
to cure cancer of the womb, falling of the womb, or the·
growths of various kinds for which they prescribe it.
"In the answer made by the respondents to the citation
· to show cause a number of authorities are quoted to the
effect that carbolic add, tannic acid and boric add are of
value in leucorrhea and several other inflamed conditions of
the female generative organs. The authorities thus quoted,
however, recognize simply the ordinary antiseptic and astrin·
gent effect of these remedies, and, in fact, state in so many
words, that this is their effect. These authorities fully sus·
tnin the report of the Department of Agri<'ulture. No author·
ity is quoted which would support in the slightest degree the
claims made by this company for the preparation which they
sell. So far as the cure of cancer of the womb, fibroid growths
and polypi, laceration of the womb and falling of the womb
are concerned, the company has been unable to present any
medical lluthority whatsoever to support their contention.
"MRS. MILLER" A MERE FIGUREHEAD

"llnny representations arc contained in the advertisements
and circulars used by the persons conducting this business,
implying and intended to imply that a woman, to-wit, Mrs.
Cora B. Miller, is in charge of the conduct of said business, and
that the correspondence of prospective patients and of patients
is handled and cared for by her, and not by a man or men,
and that she, the said Mrs. Corn B. Miller, is the originator
of this treatment, and is professionally qualified and compc·
tent to advise prospective patients and patient!! with respect
to their conditions, and to dire<'t the proper medical treatment
of their cases. Some of these representations nrc quoted be·
low:
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"MRS. CORA B. MILLER GIVES A ll'ORTUNR TO BF.LI'
WOMEN WHO BUFFER-SHE WILL SPEND $50,000 IN GIVING
AWAY MEDICAL TREATMENT, ABSOLUTELY FREE, TO SUF·
FERING WOMEN."
"Mas. Mn.t.ma BECEIVli:S MOB.£ MAIL THAN ANY OTHER WOMAN llf
THE STATE.

"How would you like to receive so much mall that It would be
necessary to use a grindstone lD order to open tbe letters as fast as
they come In? Tbla Is tbe way Mrs. Cora B. Miller, of Kokomo,
opens ber mall. Sbe gets tons of mall. and to save time bas tbe
letters ·opened by a large grindstone, wblcb occupies a conspicuous
place In ber olllce. No other person In Indiana receives so mucb
mall as abe."
"Mrs.. Mlller's aid and advice Is as free to you as God's sunshine
or tbe air you breathe. Sbe Is always glad to lend her assistance to
every sutrerlng woman, and she Is a generous, good woman, wbo bas
sutrered herself as you autrer, and abe wants to prove to you that
her common sense home treatment will cure you just as surely as It
cured her years ago In ber bumble cottage before riches and fame
•
came to ber.
"It you are a sutrerer from any female trouble, no matter what
It Is, send the coupon below to Mrs. Cora B. Miller at once."
"I am a woman wttb all a woman's hopes and tears. I have
known what It Is to be sick In body and mind. Sick In a way that
I couldn't bring myself to explain to a ma~ even tbougb be were
my physician, and I am thankful beyond the power of words to
express that I have been gtven tbe power to extend to you, my
sisters, the priceless boon ot relief trom tbe burden of pain and
autrerlng.
·
"I only pray that tbla little book may be tbe means of saving .
some woman from years of aucb agony as only a woman can know.
"I dedicate tbls book to you."
"WOMAN'S DISEASIIS

"I doubt It you can realize the full meaning of these two little
words. 1, who come In contact wltb tbe pitiful wrecks ot womanhood wrought by female complaints, know, as 1 bope you will never
know, what shattered lives and broken hearts they cause."
"Only a sensitive woman can realize bow bard It Is to bring one'Y
self to undergo tbe ordeal of .::xamlnatlon and treatment by a
pbyalclan."

"This implication is also to be gathered from the fact
the circular letters which are sent out to correspondents are
signed 'Mrs. Cora B. Miller.'
"As o. matter of fact, this busineBB is conducted by a cor·
poration of which F. D. Miller is president and actual man·
11.ger; Cora B. Miller, vice-president; Miss Nellie Thornton,
treasurer, and Mr. Burrell, a small share-holder. Frank D.
Miller and Cora B. Miller, husband and wife, own practically
all the shares, and, as before indicated, Mr. Miller is the sole
manager. He built up the business under the name of the
Kokomo Medicine Company, under which name it was con·
ducted until after his marriage, when it was reorganized and
incorporated in his wife's name.
OFFICE OIBLS SEND OUT TBIC

''TBL\TKUT''

"The business of the company is conducted from a large
building in Main Street, Kokomo, Ind., where from seventyfive to a hundred employees are kept busy shipping medicine
and sending out circulars. The employees are mainly young
women derks and stenographers. The medicine is compounded
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by them and the communications received are answered by
them with form letters. Mrs. Miller, as abe admits to the
inspector, baa nothing to do with the conduct of the business.
Mr. Miller claims that the company employs a consulting phy·
aician named Dr. Chancellor, but admits that Dr. Chancellor
ia only very rarely ronsulted about any case, and that he
ealla at the office but once a week. Mrs. Miller, when inter·
viewed by the inspector, admitted that abe had never had

Pege 26

ICure Women

·aF RilLE DISEASES AID PILEi
1 Will Curo You So That You Should
.Slay Curect- Women No Longer
Need Submit to Embarrassing Ex.
aminations and Big Doctor Bills.
IJ'o Show Good F~tlth
ond to Prove to- You
ThntiConCureYou I Will
Send Free a Pocko~ of ~l;r
Romed;r to Ever:r $uft'onr.
1 hold tbe eecret of a discovery
baa seldom tn.llod tocuruwomen
or fcmoleweakllOBB. Falling ot tho WOIUb,
painful menstrual perJod8, leucorrhea,
granulation, utccratton,ctc,, are ve~y read.IIJ' cared b;r

mr
~~~':;'J~:· tbls priceless 8Ccl'et to tho women of.
America. bellovlug that It will etrect a cure In almost

any cuo, M matter how tong you bavo outrercd or how
maoy doctors hove fRIIed.
1 do not a.knoy dUIIorer to take my unsupported word
f nrth lesowlll sendyousomo ott he medicine free; If you
wlllsendmcyournameandaddreos I will mall you atrial ·
Jlackago alJeolut~ly tree, which wlllehow you that you
cB.!I lTc cured. Do not sutrcr another day but J~H~ al'
down and write me ror It right now.

1oira. Cor11 B. 111.1Uor, llox ~o. lo.9'l', Kolr.omo,lnll.

· ·-----·-----..,...-

Tbls Is a pbotograpblc reproduction (same size as original) ot
one of tbe smaller advertisements ot tbe Miller conce;n. It appeared
In one of the cheaper weeklies.

any training in medicine, and that she had no other training
which would fit her to prescribe for women's ailments.
"The respondents in denying the charge in the citation that
the supervision of the correspondence was in the hands of
men, alleged the fact to be that the correspondence of pa·
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tients was handled by women bE'cause it was handled by the
clerical force and the clerical force was almost wholly made
up of girls.
"The result of correspondence carried on by the inspector
with forty persons who had been treated by this concern is
reported by him as follows:
'The names of 40 persons who had been treated by
this concern were secured and a correspondence opened
with the postmaster at their respective places of address,
with the view of obtaining the nature of the ailment,
the length of time under treatment and the result. So
far there has been 31 answers received, all except one,
being indefinite as to the nature of the disease, using
the general expressions, 'female weakness,' 'female trou·
ble,' etc. Out of this number 28 were not cured, 6
receiving no benefit and 22 claiming to have been bene·
fitted, while three allege they were cured, two of them
of indefinite ailments, and one of a tumor. but the
physician who treated her states that she had no tumor
but had some kidney trouble and was a hypochrondriac.'
WORTH SIX CENTS; SELLS FOR ONE DOLLAR

"It is interesting to note that inquiries made by the inspector of a drug clerk concerning the value of a box of this
treatment which is sold at $1, brought the response that it
could be made up for less than 0 cents a box in cost. It is
also interesting to note that the gross receipts from this busi·
ness, as admitted by Mr. Miller, are in excess of· $100,000 n
year, and that about 200,000 people at the present time are
taking treatment from this concern. The postmaster of
Kokomo states that during the fiscal year ended June 30,
11l01l, over $81,000 was paid to the company on money-orders
presented by it, and that, in addition to this amount, a great
deal more has been received by registered and ordinary mail
and through the express company. Mr. Miller ts without other
source of income and has grown rich in this business. The
inspector states that his holdings in real estate are probably more valuable than those of any other person in the
county in whiclt he Jives.
TESTIMONIALS VALUELESS

"The testimonials submitted by the company and the statements of patients who believe themselvl's to have bcl'n benefited by this treatment arc of little value ns nn evidence of
the medical effect of the preparation to cure all the diseases
advertised. The treatment, because of its antiseptic and
astringent character, will undoubtedly palliate certain symp·
toms, and it is plain that the patients who have given these
testimonials have been troubled only with the conditions
that the medicines will help, but it is impossible to believe
that they have been cured by this medicine of the di!!enses
which the physicians say this medicine cannot cure whether
the patients in their self·dingnosis tl10ught. they had these
diseases or not .
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fr!ond •-

T'I\e .. ec..ther 1A exeeoe1vtl1 ~arm, t~e daye long MJ 1t eeeme tba\
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After a fraud order waR Issued OJ!Rinst the ~Irs. Corn B. Miller
Company, llllllcr modified lils advertising and changl•d the name of
bls company to "~IIIIer ~lediclnc Company." Compare this photo·
graphic tacslmlll' of n IPitt•r spot out by the :\filler c-onc-ern In July,
11110, with n slmllnr reprodnetlon shown on png<' :!30 or a letter
sent out In .July, 1908. Xotp thP statcnwnt made In the Just punt·
gt·apb ot thl• l<'ttcr given nbovc: t!H• woman so•ndlng for :\filler's
nostrums Is told that sh <' must ndtlr<><s hPr l<'tl<'r "~IILI.t:R MEDI·
CINE Colii'ASr, and no other way, or It will not be r<>celved."
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"This is, in fact, one of the most pernicious characteristics
of this business; the company is aided greatly in its effort
to foist this remedy on the public by these statements which
are, no doubt, truthfully quoted, but which are the result of
self-deception and known to be so by the promoters of the
business.
"In view of all the evidence in the case,· it is not believed
necessary . to comment on this evidence.
"I find that this is a scheme for obtaining money through
the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises, in violation of sections 3929 and
4041, of the Revised Statutes, as amended, and therefore
recommend that a fraud order be issued against this concern
and party.
ASSISTANT ATTOBNEY GENEB.A.L."

"MITCHELLA COMPOUND"
In the pages of those ·publications whose advertising ethics
permit them to give publicity to fake cancer cures, to deafcure quacks or any other of the unsavory brood which Mr.
Adams exposed in the "Great American Fraud" series, the
advertisement of "Dr." J. H. Dye's "Medical Institute" may
be found. Dye is one of the tribe that makes capital out of
the fears of the expectant mother. After drawing lurid pictures of the "untold pains" to which the young mother may
be a martyr, relief is promised if the sufferer will but usc
Dye's "}litchella Compound." The value of "Dr." Dye's nostrum is testified to by a hypothetical Mrs. Dare, who relates
how after losing her first child she had a vision. A "whiterobed angel" appeared, who delivered a flowery speech, con·
cluding with the following peroration:
"Go, sister, and seek freedom and peace in the use of
Jlitchella. Compound and in following the teachings of that
book."
The book referred to by the "white-robed angel" is a
brochure put out by "Dr." Dye and sold for the nominal
price of $2. The title is "Painless Childbirth," and needless
to say, the author does not neglect to extol the usc of
1\litchella Compound.
"Dr." Dye's 1\litchella Compound "speedily cures all deran~e·
mcnts and irregularities nf the menstrual function. congestion.
inflammation, ulceration and displacement of the womb . . ."
and other things too numerous to mention. This "heartease
for wt-ary women," we are told, "is composed of the purest
and most carefully selected .herbs which can be obtained."
Possibly! But if after a period of drought one went to the
woods ami raked up a double handful of dried leaves. pieees
of bark and any other d~bris that happened to be handy, the
average man would find it difficult to distinguish between such
rakings and "Dr." Dye's l\litchella Compound at $1 a package.
A sample of 1\litclu.•lla Compound was examined botanically
for us by Prof. William Baker Day of the University of Illi·
nois. Professor Day reports as follows:
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"I have examined botanically a sample of 'Mitchella Com·
pound.' The sample consists apparently of a mixture of
vegetable material, chiefly fragments of ll'aves, roots and bark,
among which I have been able to identify the following:
"Mitchella repens-hl'rb-commonly known as Partridge·
berry or Squaw-vine.
·
"ChamiElirium luteum-rhizome and roots-( Helonias
dioica), QC~mmonly known as Starwort or False Unicorn Root.
"Comus Florida--bark of the root-commonly known as
Flowering Dogwood.
"Cypripedium pubescens or Cypripedlttm parviflorum, com·
monly known as Ladies' Slipper.''
None of these drugs is new; all have been used at one time
or another as medicinal agents, but, with the exception of
ladies' slipper, have long been practically discarded as use·
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JOHN H. DYE, M D.
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Photographic reproduction (reduced) of a typical nd\•ertls(•nwnt
of J . H. Uye and of tbc package In wblcb be sent out bls nostrum.

lese. Ladies' slipper, while officially recognized, is so little
esteemed as a. remedy that few text-books even mention it.
Mitchella Compound is, in short, but one more of- the innumer·
able cure-ails on the market in which discarded, unrecognized
or useless drugs are pressed into service and invested with
mirncuious virtues. What shall be said of men who prey on
pregnant women! Who create in the mind of the expectant
mother the fear of untol<l agonies and then offer immunity to
these supposititious tortures a.t the price of their worthless
nostrums! Who, with the hl'lp of such publications as will
accept their lying advertisements, do more to encourage abor·
tion than even the professional abortionists themselves. There
seems to be but one remedy: Speed the time when in their
acceptance of advl'rtising thosl' publishers who fail to recog·
nize dl'cency as a moral obligation may be forced by public
opinion to recognize its valul' as a business proposition.
(From The Journal A . .U. A., Feb. 27, 1909.)
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THE . "VIA VI"

TREATMENT

Some twenty years ago, more or l<:>ss, two young men, with
a very small capital, !Jut with highly developed commercial
ability, and an "idea," began business operntions for the development of the "idea" in San Francisco. It was soon evident
that the "idea" was no less valuable than the methods of
development followed by the clever promoters. Time passed,
the business grew and expanded beyond the limits of the city
or the state or the country. But the smooth surfate of the
municipality was not disturbed; these two quiet gentlemen
did not ad\•ertise themselves or their business methods by
forcing either on public attention.
THE PROMOTERS

They soon began to acquire real estate in the vicinity of
Van Ness Avenue, at first for their business requirements, and
later for the investment of their profits. Presently their
activities expanded; they moved into the down-town real estate
field and exhibited a shrewness und a judgment in the selection
and exploitation of development enterprises that very soon
attracted the attention of the business men of the community.
·The Crossley and the Rialto Buildings were of their holdings,
and were later traded for the Fairmont property; it is said,
very advantageously. One of these brothers-for the men are
brothers-undertook, we are told , on his own account the
erection of the J.lonadnock Building on Market Street, which,
it will be recalled, was one of the buildings practically undam·
aged by the earthquake and but little !Jy fire. The land i~
said to ha\·e cost $1,000,000, and certainly the building mus~
have increased the investment very considerably. It was one
of the first buildings to !Je put in habitable shape immediately
after the fire, and the financing of the enterprise is rl'garded
by some business men as one of the cleverest pieces of finan•
ciering known in the dty.
With the erection of these excellent civic improvements,
attention wns attracted to the two brothers who were thus
demonstrating their faith in San Francisco. no less than their
businPss acumen, by tl)('se wry considerable inwstments from
the proc<:>eds of the well-cultivated "idea." They soon became
prominently identified with various commPrcial activities.
One of them was urged to become a director or trustee of the
Young Men's Christian Association , and did so, retaining that
connection, by request of the association. up to the present
time. The other brother, we have been informed, has so
impressed the financial element of the community with his
most remarkable abilities as a financier and his excellent judg·
ment in the selection of investments, that he was offered a
large honorarium to gh·e a few hours of his time as adviser
to the management of one of the lnrj!'e banking institutions
of the cit~· . but could not spare the time from his own affairs.
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The commercial sagacity which saw the value of the "idea"
and its development along originul lines, and which intrepidly
had its beginning with au extremely small capital, has !Jeen
justified a thousand fold an<i has added to the city many large
and magnificent buildings.
The real estate and commercial activities of these brothers
must have been conducted with scrupulous probity, for they
have the confidence of the moneved interests and none is so
keen to detect dishonest practic~s as the successful business
man.
THE VIAVI "IDEA"

Let us see whence came this stream of gold, pouring from
the original "idea," bro!ldening and deepening until it has
become a river of gold, capable of conversion into palatial
buildings and holdings valued at millions.
The "idea" found its material existt'ncc in what Ill known to
the promoters as "the Viavi treatment," and in its essence i>'l

The exololters of Vtavl do but Jlttl<• newspaper advertising,

although one<' In nwhllc ~nmc brunch n;.:cney ins<•rts n small ndvoor·
tlsPment similar to the on<'s here r<•pruduc!'d. A notlcl'able t•xcep·
tlon to this rul!' occuncd rl;.:ht aflf'r this I'Xflosur .. wns first printPd.
Two San Francisco newspaprrs madP some rctt•rence to this fraud at
that time. Jmmedintcly large advertlscm<'Dti appeared In all the San
I<'ranclsco ncwspup,•rs. :So further n<'wspnpc•· eritldsm nppenrl'd!

so simple as to pass rt'cognition. After reading all the Viavi
literature hereafter referred to, and after statements made to
us by Dr. Law, in our opinion the merit of the "treatment"
consists in the well·known principle of the vaginal douche.
To be sure, the real "idea," the donch~>, is masked about and
hidden under "Viavi c!apsules" and "Viavi cerate." and "Viavi
royal," and almost innumerabll' other "Viavi" stuff with cura·
tive powers apparently unlimited, as appears from the state·
ments of the promoters hereafter set forth. Other things wert'
cultivated as the territory enlarged under the brilliant man·
agement of the promoters, but the original source of the golden
stream seems to be the vaginal douche.
It. is a well-known faf't that women seem to have the singu·
Jar and rather unhealthy idea that the sexual organs should
be ignored as something "low," "ntlgar" or "indect'nt." Most
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of them do not keep these portions of the anatomy, which arc
peculiar to themselves, clean. Few mothers teach their daugh·
ters even the fundamental facts of reproduction or the phy·
siologic data concerning their peculiar sex characteristics;
fewer teach their daughters to keep the vagina clean by the
use of douches; and fewer ever know, until they learn through
experience, generally bitter, the tremendous importance of
cleanliness and hygiene in the duties and obligations which
are assumed with marriage.
CAPITALIZING. CLEANLINESS

Most women suffer more or less from their reproductive
organs, and a very considerable amount of this discomfort
or suffering is due to lack of common sense cleanliness. And
.that, as we understand it, is exactly what the agents of the
Viavi are eternally preaching; it is almost every other word

Photographic reproduction of the label from a bottle of "VInvl
Liquid.. for which the. outrngt:>ous prke of $3 Is chargPd.
in the documents which the concern puts out; keep the vagina
clean, by the use of the douche, and use .a little common sense.
The immediate increase of personal comfort, and many times
the quick relief from some annoying minor ailment, whieh
follow on the exercise of cleanliness and common sense, might
so hypnotize the average woman who accepts the Viavi preach·
menta and takes the Viavi . "treatment," that she would be
ready to believe almost anything the promoters care to tell her.
But, of course, no large paying business could be built up by
simply selling a little good advice and a trifle of common
sense. There must be something definite to take, some wonder·
ful, secret and very . costly remedy that will work the result,
to secure which the douche is but the merest preliminary.
Hence the "capsules" and the "cerate" and the "liquid" and
the "royal," and the rest of the wonderful remediPs which.
collectively, leave little uncured or uncurable by Viavi.
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Now let us see how these gentlemen, Messrs. H. and H. E.
Law, originators of the "idea" aml of the "Viavi treatment,"
as we have seen, well-known citizens of San Francisco and
prominently identified with members of its upright and honorable commercial bodies, tcork the "idea" and conduct its
business side 110 that it earns for them the millions which pour
into their coffers. The promoters are the brains and the life
of the enterprise and can not be dissociated from it.
SOME QUESTIONS

Do the Viavi "remedies" contain morphin, or -opium, or
some habit-forming drug!
The very question which we
asked was bitterly resented by
these gentlemen. They claimed
it was a reproach to their
self-respect even ·to intimate
that they, who seek to alle\·iate
the pains of suffering human·
ity in general, could trade on
human life and character by
DI,_ECTION&
Th'""ulfhly c:lc:•n,c: lh t
selling to innocent people habit·
With dl'l!tt-hr of c:.vmfort•by
the- c:.ontenn frnm
forming "dope." They sent us
I thC'
br p••lliiiiC off th~ ol"Jop
and ptr'l""l 11 upon
rc:mrtlv,
copies of all sorts of certificatl's
and wothdUI•¥tniC )lowly If Vtav•
thr t,.p,.ul c mAy be- •vllt
from analysts showing the abw•th a •m•ll •t"'"" c.r prn tenth•
en· remov rd •ith pm Alte-r If'
sence of any harmful dn1~r. And,
:!onv~~~j~~;a~~~~~·f ',';.!"!.~~t•::
phutbl• Jt •• ~tl to'"~ V·""'
furthermore, upon r<'flection,
upon I'C'ttrinl •• ot goradual!v •''
1olvc• and t• ah•o.•rh.rct by lhC'
we came to the opinion that
ttHuu dunnr th(' mJhl
Thf'
hand• •nd ~nJC'' oath 1houhl tw
from the purely business standthorouchly dt"anted before tnu r 1
'"i thC' temC'dy To UIC' W,'thnut
point, it is unnecessary to put
rf'mO\''"' from r•snuiC". chp thC"
l.tp•ulc 10 w.-rm wate-r and
nw•(' thr cap b<forc tnll"rtlnte
an expensive article like morCot~•ttsrcl"'"'""'". \'w'C" •nvltcphin, and one liable to bring
r:~\~0~·1n~c0rr:t~~c v~: . t':=~ wa.,n.~
rna)' bf- hoped for from ill uac
about trouble in the future. into
Kf.l'.l' JN A COLO P I.ACE
their "remedies" when the\' tlo
not need to. We need no fu;tliCr
........l,.,. '0"
enlightenment and accept the
EASTERN VIAVI CO
statement that the preparations
are free from morphin, etc.
•u .,.
C
"Were the l'i(lt:i remedies
<--•··ll .., !.l. ,., ttw u..wd ~'" u., .A
tlw M-·P~ R'"'' a.d •• M•"-'
tued for the prevention of conception or the procuring of
Photol(rnphlc rt'prod n<'fl nn
t r••tltlct:'d • nf a Ia bPI ft·um n
abortionr"
lx•x
nr .. VIuvl CupsUIPM ... Eh:ht
This query was even more clollnrH
wns nskt·tl tor this mlxhorrible to the promoters than
tnrP O( !(Uftft•D·Sellf nnd l:Ot'OO
butter.
was the former question. The
very thought that such objcch
or purposes could be attributNl to them was mo~t painfull~·
distressing to the Messrs. Law, and th<'y felt keenly injured in
their self-respect. They assured us in c\·ery way, by the
spoken and the written word, that, so far from their having
ever advocated the repulsive measures suggested, their greatest
~•a:•n•
hl\1
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joy in life is to feel that, through the benevolent action of
their remedies, they have aided thousands to become fruitful
and have made the barren women conceive and bring forth.
But we have heard that their agents did sometimes recom·
mend that Viavi was a means of preventing. or aborting conception. Could it be so? \\"ell, while they preached against
it in every possible manner, irresponsible agents would occasionally overstep their instructions and suggest the frightful
misuse of the Viavi. But the company repudiated all such
and, in a letter, offer to aid· in the prosecution of any repre·
sentative suggesting Viavi for this vile purpose, or offering to
sell anything with Viavi for the same criminal object. Possibly the a;zents or representatives who so far transgress
their instructions as to suggest the criminal use of what the
makers hold to be one of the most valuable blessings ever
bestowed on a suffering people, have read and appreciated the
import of the following statement (page 178 of a book entitled
"Via vi Hygiene," edition of 1!)06), and another, quoted later:
" • . • • but no ntt~>mpt ~houlcl b~ mnde to Coree or Introduce
the capsule Into the mouth of the womb. as pladng any substance
wltblo the cavity of the utet·us Is directly against the laws of
nature. n Cnct shown by the contractions and labor-like expuls:,·e
pains thnt arc Induced by the Introduction oC any fore!go . substance
witblo tbe utet·lne cavity."
WHAT IS IT?

We may safely assume that the Viavi "treatment" is fr~
from opium , morphin, etc., and that the promoters do not
encourage the practice of preventing or aborting conception.
Such being the case, the question very naturally presents
itself: "\Yhat is the Viavi treatment; what does it do and
what do the promoters say of it; bow do they present their
claims and what do they claim?"
The original "treatment" was directed wholly to the afflictions of women, if we nre not mistaken, and consisted of good
advicc>, cleanliness, the douche and a capsule which was to be
placed in the vaginn, preferably high up and touching the
cervh:. Lnter. 11 ceratc> wns made, the argument being that the
vagina could not absorb enough of the wonderfully curative
remedies contained in the capsule, so they were incorporated
in the cerntc>, which wns to be rubbed energl'tically into the
back and bc>ll~· . StiJJ latPr. a liquid, also possessing the mar·
velous propc>rties of the capsule and the c<>rate. was put out.
At the present time there seem to he. in addition to the three
form!! mentioned, Viavi "Royal." Vinvi "suppositori<'s." Yiavi
"tablettes," Via vi "p~·e tr!'atml'nf ." Via vi "ear treatment,"
Vinvi "tonic" 11nd Vin,·i "laxath·e."
As to what it is, we confess ourselves a trifte at fault.
The manufadurc•rs sp<'llk of their mrious preparations M
though "the great Viavi" were an entity, a special and particul:>r suh,tnnrc> f'J'<>ah••l fnr th<> purpo<<' of heing incor·
porated into nll of their various mixtures, of which it becomes
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the essential and universally curative base. On the other
band, a firm of analytical chemists reported recently, as
follows:
"TBB CAPSULES CONTAIN NO MORPHIN, AND, SO FAR AS WID ARB ABLII
TO DETERliiNB, ·THEY CONTAIN NOTHING BUT TBE IIXTRACT OF
BIDilABTIS A);D COCOA DUTTU."

Here is a difference of opinion. As all of the preparations
are said to contain "the great Viavi," and as this one is
reported to contain nothing but hydrastis and cocoa butter,
we might possibly be excused for holding the belief that
hydrastis enters into all of these wonderful compounds, and
is the multifariouR curative agent; or else, that the identity
of " the great Viavi" changes as it enters into the different
preparations.
Do the promoters of Viavi place before their patrons truth
or fiction f Do the Messrs. Law, in conducting the Via vi busi·
ness, ,.adhere to those principles of honesty and fair dealing
which, as citizens prominently indentified with other and very
large commercial activities, presumably they must ·exercise!
In the business which has brought to them such enormous
returns, ha\·e they exercised the common or "garden" variety
of honesty, or have they resorted to half-truths and to but
thinly veiled appeals to other influences!
VU.VI HYGIENE

Let us see what may be gleaned from the publications which
they sent us. These consist of ten leaflets or pamphlets, one
entitled "Health Book for Mothers and Daughters," and a
volume of 610 pages entitled "Viavi Hygiene." The work of
wading through this mass of material has been by no means
slight, and we have called on a prominent gynecologist and a
distinguished surgeon to aid in our labors by going through
the material and making such comments as occur to them. All
italics, etc., in quotations are ours.
From the " Health Book" we learn that Viavi "is purely a
vegetable compound-more a food than medicine-and is pre·
pared in a predigested manner, so that it can be easily
absorbed by the tissues of the body with which it comes in
contact. The capsule is applied directly to the uterus through
the vagina and is absorbed , giving health, strength and vitality
to these parts. The cerate is applied to the skin, over the
disensed organs, and her~:', through the absorbent power of
the skin, the patient is nble to introduce Viavi into the sys·
tern directly and in such quantities as mny be desired. The
membranes lining the cavities of the body, especially those of
the mouth and nose, the throat, the bronchial tubes, the
stomach, the bowels, the uterus, the vagina, and the bladder,
originate from one parent cell early in foetal life and often
when a person is predisposed to a weakness in this cell it is
noticed in the lining membranes of these organs."
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There is a truly beautiful, truthful and scientific statement!
But why not include all the other tissues and structures of
the body, which, equally with those named, spring from that
one parent cell!
As we wend our strenuous way through the "Health Book,"
and through "Viavi Hygiene," we are ever confronted with
references to the joys and pleasures of the "marital obliga·
tion," the terrific result on the affection of the husband which
follows en the wife's loss of personal beauty, and we are continually informed that, as "nine women out of ten are lacking

PbotogTnphlc rPproductlon (Krt>atly rt'duct>dl of a "special artlcl~"
that apl'ltrf'd In Leslie'" Weekll/. This did not appear as an adver·
tlsl'ment, but In tht• body of the magazine as regular reading mattt>r.
Nor ls tbls the only quack concern about which Leslie bas published
u "special urtlcle."

in health and strength, if not positively ill," the former
pleasures will surely be lost and the affection wane, unless the
unfortunate woman uses Viavi, when, of course, the desired
result which follows on health, is speedily secured.
Under the caption; of "Leucorrhea," we learn:
"This Is a complaint from which almost every woman aulren at
some period In her lift>."
"It fa the ver11 life force cbblnq awa11."
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Strangely like the phraseology of the "Men's-diseases only"
quack in his "literature" rei a ting to spermatorrhea!
"She can not bear healthy children. They will be liable to total
weakness of the system," [wbntE'ver that awful condition may be.)
"They may have scrofula or even consumption."
The horrors are piled up, and we learn that:
"There are deep rings under her eyes; her complexion Is yellow,
she grows Irritable nod IDE'xpllcably melancholy. It sbe Is a wlte
those duties tbat were once her pleasure become obnoxious. No
matter bow mucb she may love her husband, her marital obllgatloll
becomu dutrualllg.".

Of course, Viavi dispels this all-embracing gloom, restores
her "pleasure,'' removes the awful sentence from her unborn
offspring and renders the "marital obligAtion" once more
delightful.
llETHODS

Local offices are provided in all the principal cities and are
presided over by "trained specialists in diseases of women"
who have a "larger experience with these diseases than any
other specialists could possibly have."
Examination of patients is entirely unnecessary, by the
Viavi "treatment;" the patient makes hl'r own diagnosis, or
"if a blank Health Statement iR procured, filled out and
returned, competent · advice will be given on it."
In one pamphlet we read:
"A distinctive feature of the Vlavl treatment Is the permanency
of the cure."
In another we are told:
"It Is one tbln.g to make a cure complete; It Is quite another to
make It permanent. Of course we can not lnsut·e anyone against a
recurrence ot disease."
The proprietors of the Viavi "~reatment" not only maintain
that their agents are competent to· suggest the proper treat·
ment without examination of the patiNtt, and that the omnip·
otent wisdom of the officials in the horne ofli<'e (or some
other) can give "competent advice" by mail, but they refer
in terms of greate~t horror to physician, gynecologist and
surgeon, intimating that more harm than good always results
from obtaining professional advice from licensed physicians.
The gynecologist is referred to as the "body carpenter" and his
work as "saerilegious carpentry." We are told hy the 1\Icssrs.
Law in their publications, that operations "for the remova I of
a diseased breast rarely or never pr!We entirely sucecssful,"
and that "extirpation or removal of diseased tissue by surgery
is worse than useless."
One must pause to wonder what can be the s<'nsntions of the
Fellows of the Chemical So<'iPty (England) when t hl'y· think
on such utterances from their distinguished life member,
H. E. Law, as we have quoted above. It must he gratifying
to the fellow-directors of Dr. Hartland Law, in the Young
Men's Christian Association, to learn tlie remarkable degree of
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truth and scientific intelligence which be displays in his
appeals to suffering women, no less than the respect which be
shows toward one of the great liberal professions.
Let us quote a few E'xtracts from the book, "Via vi Hygiene":
"Let a father reflect what It means to a girl to he submitted to
an examination, even by a most considerate physician, If she falls
Ill-and these examlnatlon11 are almost Invariably made, and are
rendered wholly unnecessary by the Vlavl system of treatment."
"The mutual eonlldenee that grows up between a sufferer and a
Vlavl represt'ntatlve Ia beautiful. Out of It arise conditions of the
greatest value to the sufferer In her progress toward a cure. The
sufferer opens her heart, Ia enabled by the knowledge that she
acquires to explain her condition Intelligently."

Of course, the untrained mind of a girl is much more able
to explain her condition than could a "most considerate
physician."
"Every day thousands of women throughout the civilized world
are deprived of their sex by the surgeon's knife, but the emascula·
tlon of a man Is so rare on occurrence as to he extraordinary."
"Believing, as they do, that a woman's sex Is of small or no
Importance to her economy, It Is no wonder that physicians abound
who will employ surgery to relieve them from the annoyance of
menstruation and the risk of Insemination."
·
"Wherever we look, using our eyes and brains, we see that sexual
capacity and sexual appetite go together, and that they are abso·
lutely Inseparable ; that there can be no sexual desire unleBB there
Is sexual capacity."
"A woman with a low estimate of the value of her sex . • .
will not understand what her physical perfection means to her bus·
band, nor bow closely marital happiness depends upon lt."
''A very large proportion of women's diseases were really Incur·
able until the Vlavl system of treatment was Introduced."
"As tor the lnftuence of physicians with regard to the Vlavl
system of treatment, while many of the broader sort heartily Indorse
the treatment, some may be tound arrayed against It, and ready to
condt>mn It It their opinion of Its merits be sought." [It would be
lnten•stlng to know the names of· "many of the brooder sort" of
physicians who Indorse the Vlavl "trt'atment."]
.
"The number of women whose breasts have been needle88ly
removed Is appalling . . · . a woman deprived of one or both of
her breasts .Is hopelessly and lamentably dlsOgured."
THE .MARRIAGE RELATION

There is a long chapter on "Conjugal Relations," which is
certainly sufficiently explicit for the average girl whose
father is warn~d against the evil, nay, terrible, results which
are entailed by calling in a physician when she is ill. Much
might be quoted, but one fragment will suffice:
"The evil eff~>cts of unsoundnesA of the sexual nature are so
various and far r<'achlng that <'\'<'n Vlavl advocates 1cho have madu
10 cloac a atudy of them, doubtlt'ss fall far at.ort of estimating them
at their full value and to their whole extent. Tbus. we may lind
conjugal Infelicity between two persons seemingly p<'rf<'ctly healthy,
the woman particularly being apparently perfr!'tly sound In her S<'X·
ual natur<'. (sic. ) Yet she nry llk<'IY Inherited from her motbf'r.
through the Ia tter's eft'orts to avoid maternity, a dislike for <'hlldren
and a refusal to bear them, tbus Incurring her husband's Ill feeling :
or she may bave Inherited a dislike tor her hust>and'a attentions."

This is most respectfully referred to Havelock Ellis, and
doubtless it will be found very edifying by him.
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"A wife may have so strong an all'ectlon 'for her husband that,
e\'en though she Is Jacking In deslrl', she takes a certain pleasure In
giving him pleasure; but It Is clear that this ls a dlll'N·ent thing
from sexual pleasure, nod that unless u woman enjoys this sort of
fllt•asure she Is not only losing what Nature Intended she should
have, but Is vlolatlng · a natural law of her being, and must sull'er
the penalty In one way ot· another."

Of coUJ'Sl', we fint.l, later on in the same paragraph, that "the
effect of the Viavi system of treatment in such eases is
remarkable in every way
rejuvenates the whole
nature [sic] of a woman-makes her perfect in all the

attributes of tcifehood."
"Everything connected with It (VIavl) tends to bring women Into
closer relationship with Nature and Nature's God."
"Curl'ttlng, the ordln111·11y
pr<'scrlbed . treatm<'nt tor
flooding (ml'trorrhagla).
hns bl'en rl'nd••red obsol<·te
by the Vlavl ~ystem of
trl'ntml'nt."
"If the dls<>ase Is In the
form of tumot·s ot· polypi
In the womb, she will bl'
advised, sooner or later,
DONI I fO J dtiiTI«<rdfftl tO need
unless she adopts the Vlavl
ol c11e. A.tlll by u•ln• • w~ll-rel'
ulued diet tnd kne•diDI the bow.
system of trentnwnt. to
•I• witb VIa vi Ccont•. P"ICI: , 60C
submit to an opera lion In
USURN VIAVI CO., Inc.
which her abdomen will be
87 WA8AI"' Ave CH !C AilO, IU.
t•ut Ofl<'n on the median
812·818 COLO"UIDO 81.00 .,
WAII•IINGTON, D . C
lin<>, and tht• symmetry of

11

llcr fluurc destroyed ; 111'1'-

haps she will be advised to
submit to the rt•mo\·al oC
the womb. The Ylavl sys'"m of tr<'ntruent rPndt•t·s
all tlwse measurl's wholly
UDD~C(I'fiSOI'y. ''

All tJIIRcks nre nll\'e to th<' vnhw of
lnxnth't•s. A Jliii'J.:" is 11 good thin;:
for most llls-t't•ul ur lmagiDtu'r. Tht•
nho\'1.' ls n photogrnpbk rPpt•o<luctlon
( t'f'dUt 'f'd 1 of 11 lnh••l from a small bottle oC "Vlnvl Luxatlvt•."

"A woman affllct<'d with
any Corm of painful menstruation Is In posltl\'e nnd Imminent dang<'r . ot a surgical operation, whether minot· or capital, unless s!Je adopts the Ylavl "ystt•m
oC tr<>Riment."
"Curl'tting Is rcsortl'd to because those who employ It hove no
bl'tter means oc treating the conditions thnt they wish to ovct·t·omc .
.·
'f.hl' Vlavl ~ystcm of treatment bas rendered curetting
unnecessary wherev<'r employt'fl."
" Leucorrhl'a In tim•• entirely <ll'stroys the chlet function of the
vagina. Its walls become loo•e an<l lhtbby. Thus sc.rnul commerce
bcconll'B ttnsullsfuctory anti iiiCOIIIIJictc."
"
the rctunt·knblc cll'ef'!lveness of the Vla\•l systt•m oC
treatment . . . pta.·cs It In thf' (lOWe!' or healthy Wi\' ('S to
J.l M I 'I' Till~ :OHT ~IllER Of their OIT"[rt'IIIJ.: fot· JII'OJII'I' ri'RSOIIS, n nt] WODil'n
who arc not tit Cor maternity to Aruw it by natural means."

What was it we asked about Yiavi !Jdng rcconuncn<led for
the prevention of concept ion?
\'JAVI A:oiD CA:oi('ER

Whe~1

the car<>ful stntl!'nt of the book ''Via ,.i Tlyl!iene"
reaches the section devoted to tumors, he first lmrn~ tlw
t.lcpth of ignoranee in which all the scientific world, except
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the brothers Law, is ' sunk. Xo longer need the British Medi·
cal Association exnend money or its savants waste time in
trying to find the
cause of cancer.
.....,. ____
Lt-t Harvard Univer·
ORDI!Il IILANJC
sity terminate the ex··-===::::=..=.:_-:.:· ::.:~:~
il;tence of its Cancer
_ _ ...,L..._ _ _ _. .
Commission. These are
nil but foolish chil----~-----------------------dren groping in the
""'--------·~------dark in the effort to
.. ......,
lind the cause of one
of the saddest nffiic·
tions; the Law broth·
ers have known it for
years. The success
with which tht•y have
kept their wonderful
knowledge from the
scientific worlcl is no
less than the modesty
which tlwy display in
setting forth the facts
in this greatest of nil
books. Listen: '·If
you have tears, prepare to shed them
now!''

_____•

.

________
• _

·-·--.-

.....

"The cnu•e ot these
growths (tumors), which
by Inspiring terror drive
~o
muuv woml'D to a.
)JI'f'lllUtu~- .. tlt-ath by wuy
of the operating tabl<•,
Is so ~lmpll' a thiug a"
n poor· ch·cuiatlon of
tlw blood. Turn on.; n re
nlU"'•d by n stagnation
of the venous blood.
a.-;...,.,,,_,,________ _______
This lmpor·tunt
lliscO\·ery on our part
has sw<·pt nway th" mist
~·------------·------------thut h:!" always surround<·cl this subjl'd and
<•rrahlt·<l us to nccom·
~luch rcdnc<•d photogrnphk rrprodu<··
pllsh t l1<• most rt•markt ion of nn ot'<ll'l'·biuuk rr"<•d by tbr ngt•nts
abll' <·m·<·s.
or this humbug In ~··ndiug for MllppllPS .
.. Ovnrtan tumm·s. uterl\otke tho• outt·ug,•ou• Jll'icf's nskrd for
Ine tumor·s. whPth .. r In·
thl' \'llriOUS DOS(l'UUJS.
side th<• cavity, In tlw
wall~.
or outsidL· lht'
wnlls: tumors or tlw nrginn nnd Fallopian tub<'s; rntty, cystic or
f!IJrol<l tumors: hr flll'l. lum.,rs uf all kind8 in all tmrls of the IJOdy,
lru1·e IJcpn tr·ent<•d successfully by the Vinvi method."

...

-
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The Young :Men's Christian Association must take great
pride to itself when it realizes that one of the gentlemen who
voice this statement is on its board of control, for is not his
modest. plea calculated to draw ehekels from the pockets· of
poor, suffering women in an anxious pursuit of health 1
VIA VI FOB MEN

Nor is it only suffering women who may find relief at the
hands of these gentlemen, these prominent citizens of our
community who have grown from poverty to aiUuence--hy
explmting the Viavi treatment. They do not hcsitnte to hold
out encouragement to man wh«o>n he contemplates the loss of
his proudest possession, his testicles. For a monetary eon·
sideration, not stated, the Messrs. Law will give the wonderful
Via.vi treatment to men aiUict~l with atrophy of the testicle,
and hold out the encouraging intimation of a probable cnre.
"We recall particularly the rase of a man sutl't>rlng wltb wasting

ot the testldes. wbo &l'cua·ed perfect recovery from tbe Vlavl cerate
applied to tbe scrotum."

Note the keenness of the wording; the man "secured per·
feet recovery from the cerate," not from the wasting of the
testicles!
Indeed, the keenness of the verbiage is one of the most
remarkable things about the Vinvi " literature," and is but
another of the indications of the commercial acumen of the
promoters, the Law brothers; for som«o> ~·ears they employed,
at no small expense, one of the clevert>st writers on the
Pacific Coast. Such work as theirs was not to be left to the
ordinary "patt>nt medicine" circular writ«o>r; tht>ir "literature,"
like their "treatment," must be unique. distinctive.
We are told, with the greate,;t air of fmnknesH, that app<'n·
dicitis, paralysis, pare~is, l<'comotor ataxia, asthma, palsy
"and many more, proce«o>d from a depletion of nt>n·ous forcefrom nert:ous debility." While we are nowhere told that all
of these conditions can he cured by Viad, w«o> are told that
nenous debility may be prevented. or curet! by it, and the
natural implication, so siabtly connyPtl hy the clever writer,
might well produce the result that the poor incurable is
parted from his coin; or the pt•rson with nppt>ndicitis is
deluded into giving up, perchance, his life.
VIA\'J IS GREAT RRITAJS

The London T,ancct for March. 10, 1900, and ,Tan. 17, 1903,
pays its respects to the Via\·i Co. In the first·mentioned i~sue
it commented on certain facts which came out at an in<JIH'St
held Feb. 25, 1900, hv the coroner of East Sus,-ex, on the
body of a woman who· had died l\·hile lm<lt•r tr«o>atnwnt by the
V1avi system, The jury hantl <'<l in the following verdict:
"We wish to return a \'Pr<iict of <l<'ath from natural
causes; we also think that the life uf the deceas<'d
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might have been prolonged had she been placed under
properly qualified medical trl'ntment, and from the
evidence brought before us, we consider the Viavi
Company a fraud."
In another case heard before Judge Parry, in the Manchester
County Court, on J\lay 17, 1901, the same fraudulent parties
had to pay £50, with costs, for breach of l'ontract, i. e., for
failing to cure.
It seems to us as medical men that nothing need be added
to the force and effect of the foregoing excerpts from the litera·
ture issued necessarily with the approval of the Messrs. Law.
Dut we trust that our present review of U1e "Viavi system of
treatment," and its promot~>rs, will reach the eyes of many
who arc not physicians, and hence we must comment s'.>me·
what on the general question sliscussed.
CONCLUSIONS

If the Laws are correct in their views on physiology and
pathology, then the whole medical world is all wrong.
If their statements as to the value and effect of operations in
cases mentioned in the foregoing quotations are tTue, then all
the surgeons in the world nrc wrong and are doing infinitE>
harm.
Tlic whole progress of medical thought and advancement
during the past hundred . years is totally opposed to the
remarkable theori<'B of the Law Brothers. What reputable
physician, not employed by them, could be found to agree with
them?
And what can be said of their printed statement that when
a woman has acquired strength through the use of Viavi
r~>medies, she can control and regulate the birth of her chil·
dren and their number?
We ask all the honorable gentlemen who nrc business asso·
cintes of the Laws, the directors of the Young Men's Christian
Association. and the r!'st, what they think of the quotations
from the Via vi literature above SE't forth? Do they agree
with the claims of the wealthy brothers? Do they think that
with increas<.>d health and strength a married woman can by
more than one proper means control I'Onccption? Do they
stand for that stnttoment made by the proprietors of this
"dis!'o,·ery"? Is the whole world. medica I and l:ly. \HOD~,
Rnd nrc the commercially successful Laws alone right? Think
it over, gentleml'n!
Yet, of such is the business of the "Viavi" constructed; a
business which has no~tde two men, l'tarting with practically
nothing. nnlucnt. Their patrons I'Onsist of confiding sick and
~;uffering women, to whom, not skilled in medicine, their litera·
ture nppenk
Do their nRsocintes believe that the Vinvi treatment can do
what thl' T.nw>< c·laim for it? Do thcy helieve that it f'nn
l'IITC' or lwnefit the clisc>nRcs cnumi'TI\ted 1
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If they dG not believe it, if they d() not. approve of the Law
"literature," with its suggestions, with its insistence on the
importance of the female form, with its intimations that the
use of Viavi remedies will increase sexual pleasure, with its
hints that wasting testicles l'an be benefited, and tumors of all
kinds cured; with its insinuations, nay, statements, that
childbirth can be controlled; that a woman can, through Via vi.
become so "healthy" that she may "limit the number of
offspring;" with their claims of benefiting suffering humanity
and advising women never to have a tumor removed by the
knife until, alas, it may be too late for the beneficent surgeon,
and the victim of the false advice is claimed by death; if, we
say, they do not approve of these things, what must be their
thoughts, and the thoughts of the members of the Merchants'
Association when they sit at dinner in the Fairmont Hotel on
the night of April 18, as we are told they will T Will they
think of the matters treated of in this article and of the basis
of the fortune of the Laws, or will they say "money talks,"
and think of what Ruceessful business men are the owners of
the hotel in which they dine?
Will they care hou:. the money has been garnered f Will
they question whether the Law brothers are benefactors of
humanity, or merely successful in making money out of the
sick and suffering.
Arthur McEwen has said that any Front Street merchant
would prosecute his chief clerk for embezzlement for the mere
crime of emulation! Perhaps, business men of San Fran<'isco,
pillars of our muniripal society, you do not care how people
become rich, so that they be rieh.
Perhaps so long as a man does nothing actually ·criminal,
nothing for which he could be sent to jail, our "merchant
princes" do not care by what means wealth is acquired.
Gentlemen, do you, or do you not, approve of the manner
of the mopey gathering of the Law brothers! (From the
California State Joumal of Medicifle, April, 1907.)
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u anollur 6ranch of pnt~ntkrs to this art {nrcdi·
who, wilhMII dth~r hvru' or pu:lilc·h~rrin¥ li~ snux in a
Ktlrrd and send dtJWII notice to the wurlti of thdr extr,tordi·
nt~n• parts and abilitiu 6~· printed bills and advertis~nr~nt.·:·
AJdison, in the S~ECTATOK.
"Tlur~

dn~l.

BRANAMAN REMEDY COMPANY

The D't'. Branaman Remedy Company, of Kansas City, Mo.,
was a mail order concern, conducted by Dr. G. M. Branaman,
who advertised to "cure" deafness, catarrh, asthma and head
noises. Branaman, who called himself "one of. the leading
ear specialists of the country," offered in his advertisements,
to "send two months' medicine free" to prove his ability to
"cure" deafness, head noises and cafarrh. Those who answered
the advertisement, were sent a booklet containing testimonials
and an alleged description of Branaman's·"treatment," together
with a "symptom blank." A letter also was sent urging the
prospective patient to fill out the "symptom blank" and return
it, when the case would be carefully · considered and diagnosed
and if' it was believed to be curable, two months' medicine
. would be sent free.
Those who follnwed instructions were sent either a
"catarrh" or "deafue~s" diagnosis letter (of the imitation
typewritten variety) in which they were told that their com·
plaint was either "catarrh" or "deafness," as the case might
be. In either case the victim was told that his case was far
too serious to be cured by medicine alone and, therefore, it
was useless to send the '·free treatment." What was needed,
be was told, was the '"Combination Treatment," which involved
the use of Branaman's "electro-magnetic head-cap" and medi·
cine to go with it. The "Combination Treatment," so he was
informed, would cure his disease and would be sent for $8.00.
It apparently made no difference how evidently incurable a
case might be, Branaman would offer to cure it, providing
the amount that he asked for was sent.
Nor were these claims to "cure" incurable cases the only
fraudulent element in Branaman's methods. He was shown
to have published a testimonial from a 1\lr. Turner who t'laimed
to have been "cured" of deafness and his hearing made per·
feet, when, in fact, Turner was so deaf that he was ineapaci·
tated for work-and Branaman knew it!
In the Go,·ernment's case against Branaman, fraud on four
different points was proved:
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Fraud No. 1.-Five different cases of incurable deafneBB
from various parts of the country were accepted-and, as the
evidence showed, intentionally accepted-for treatment and a
promise of a sure cure made. The number indicated that it
was Branaman's practice to accept such cases and to make
such promises.
Fraud No. !.-Branaman's continued publication of Turner's
testimonial to the effect that his hearing was perfect and
that he had been cured of deafness, when Branaman knew
that Turner was so deaf as to be incapacitated for work.
Fraud No. 3.-The inducement held out in the advertisements of a "free two months' treatment" when, in fact. the
intent was to obtain $8 for goods costing Branaman $1.50.
Fraud No. .f.-Th'! representation that the case of each
patient would be c,:,nsidered individually and. that "treat·
ment" adapted to the necessities of .the specific cases would be
used, when the evidence showed that the same "treatment"
was sent to practically all persons sending the necessary $8.
This constitutes, in brief, the Government's case against
Branaman. The details of the case as given in the memo·
randum of the Assistant Attornty General to the Postmaster
General, are in part as follows:

....... --

··---·- _
_
FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
A remarkable offer by one ot the leadlna- ear apeelallata
tn thia eountry, who will send two months' ftledlelnn tree
~o prove hla ability to cure Deatneu, Head noi- and
Catanh. Addreu Dr. G. K. Branaman, 12M flalnut St.,
~City,llo.
.

••••
Photographic reproduction ot a typical Branaman.
mcnt.

advertls~

The Assistant Attorney General's Report
"The respondents [Dr. G. M. Branaman and the Branaman
Remedy Company] are engaged at Kansas City, Missouri, in
carrying on a mail order business for the cure of deafness, and
they also treat cases of nasal catarrh, asthma, head noises,
etc. About three hundred letters a day are now being delivered to them, and Dr. Branaman, at the bearing, said that
the present monthly rt><'eipts are about $5,000 and are heavier
during the winter season. Tbese facts indicate the extent of
the business.
HOW PATIENTS WERE OBTAINED

"Patients are procured by a system of advertisements in
newspapers and magazines, and by correspondence. This sys·
tem is in substance as follows: The newspaper and magazine
advertisements are to the effect. that Dr. Branaman is a
specialist who can cure deafness by a system of home treat·
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ment, and the advertisements offer to send two months' med·
icine free to any one who will apply. When an observer of
the advertisement writes to Dr Branaman, he is mailed a book·
let entitled 'The New Treatment That Cures,' which describes
generally the treatment of Dr. Branaman and contains testi·
monials of those who claim to have been cured; and he is also
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l'hotograpblc facsimile ( re(luced) of the form letter, made to
represent a personal communication, sent In answer to tbe Branu·
mnn advertisement. The name of the person to whom this was sent
and the date on the "letter" have been deleted.

sent a letter enclosing a symptom blank, which the Jetter asks
to be filled out and returned, w.ten, it states, the case will be
carefully considered and if believed to be a curable one, he will
be furnished two months' medicine free. The letter also states
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that Dr. Branaman makes it a rule to ncef.'pt for treatment only
such ca ~es as he betievcs to he curable. The symptom blank
also makes a similar statement
TilE FOLLOW·t:P SYSTEM

"Should the symptom blank be not promptly filled out and
returned, a series of follow-up letters are mailed to him at
regular intervals of time, each urging a prompt return of
the symptom blank filled out. The letter sent out with the
symptom blank and series of follow -up letters are all printed
circulars in similitude of typewriting. When the symptom
blank is filled out and returned, Dr. Branaman mails the
patient what is known as his diagnosis letter. This letter.
also is a circular printed in similitude of typewriting. The

............... .....___

Doctor Branaman
._ Remedy Co.
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Much-reduced r<'prodnctlon of part of the " symptom blank" sent
with the letter shown on pugc 2:;4,

evidence shows that Dr. Branaman has but h\:0 forms of
diagnosis letters, one for those cases which he diagnoses as
catarrh and one for tho$e cases which he diagno8c!! as deafness. So far as the evidence went to show, this has always
been true of the business. That used in the case of deafness
is marked by him 'No. 2,' and the other is marked 'cAT.'
"The 'No. 2,' or deafness diagnosis, advises the patient in
part that :
• . . you are amlct~d with a general catarrhal loflamma·
tloo of the membranes of the noge, throat and middle ear, resulting
In a diseased condition of the car passages. D<'ltfness nod bend
noises are caused by the cloRing up of the eustachf:ID tubes, and this
Is due to the catarrhal Inflammation In the mucous membrane lining
the tubes.
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"The 'cAT' or catarrh diagnosis advise him in part that bia
trouble is:
·
. . . a diseased catarrhal condition of the membranes ot
the nnsnl passages and throat. This disease Is no doubt pouring
out a continuous poisonous secretion whk'h Is passing downward
Into the lungs nod stomach, poisoning and weakening your general
ststem as Indicated on pages from ten to twenty In my book sent
yo a.
THE 'JOKER' IN THE OFFER

"In each letter the patient is also advised that his case is
of too serious a nature to be cured by medicine alone, and
that, therefore, there is no use in Dr. Branaman sending him
the two months' free medicines whieh is promised by the
advertisement, and that on account of the seriousness of the
'case, it is absolutelv essentiai that he have Dr. Branaman's
Combination Treatr;;ent, which it is explained, involves the
use of an electro-magnetic head·cap in conjunction with the
use of the medicines; that this combination treatment will
cure his case, and that if he will pay $8.00 for the head·.cap,
which ean be obtained from Dr. Branaman alone, the treatment
to cure his case will be sent to him.
''After this diagnosis letter has been sent out, a series of
follow-up letters arc mailed at regular intervals until a
remittance has been induced or all the letters in the series
have been mailed. These letters are also stock circulars
printed in similitude of typewriting, and like the others are
sent to all alike. They rontinue to assure the prospective
patient of a cure of his case and repeat the urgings for a
remittance of $8.00.
SOME OF THE CLAIMS MADE

"The language used in the correspondence with patients to
pursuadc them to purchase this treatment is such as to make
the patient believe that there is no doubt that he will be
cured. The treatment is heralded as something new and
wonderful and that it is a positive and permanent cure for
deafness. All of the rlaims of this kind made in the adver·
tising ·and in the correspondenre can not be se.t out in this
memorandum without unduly lengthening it, nor is it neces·
sary to do so. Their tenor is fairly represented by the seven.)
passages which are quoted below:
"Deafness cured In your own hotru!."
"Stone deaf ·.
have heard whispers .after my treatment."
"It curt>s . . . In old age, It acts like magic : I have elrected
cures pronounced lncurnbll'."
"I come to you with a great reputation to cure you, and cure you
I will ."

·

"I have be<'n curing patlt>nts In Ibis sam<' way for 16 years."
"Almost before you realize It your hearing will be restored."
~I am absolutely confident that I can cure you."
"There Is not any question ns to your r<'covery."
"My new Elt>ctro-Mngnetlc ll<'nd·Cap Is producing splendid
results: In fnct. jn<l,;lng b~· whnt It Is doing for others, I do not
bPIIevP therf' Is n curabl<' di~Pa se of deafness, no matter from what
cans<>. that It will not rell<'\·t•."
'"l'be onlv qn<'stloo thnt should Interest you Is whether or not
your hearing ls worth $8 to you."
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PB01USES TO CUBE INCURABLE DEAFNESS

"Inspector Leonard testified at the bearing that he corres·
ponded with Dr. Branaman as a supposed patient in fi\'e
different cases, the correspondence from Dr. Branaman to him
being as though the cases were real. Under the name of
Edward LaBarre, Great Bend, Kan., he filled out the symptom
blank so that it represented a case simply of total deafness
from an explosion in a stone quarry, of four years previous.
Under the name of .Austin Leonard, Thomasville, North Carolina, he made up the case to show simply total deafness from

Photographic reproductions trom Branaman's bookl<'t, "The New
Treatment That Cures," Rhowlng the highly Imaginative pictures ot
the "electro-magnetic bead-cap" In action.

an attack of spinal meningitis, of four years previous. In
three other cases, namely John S. Hampshire, Corwin, Ohio;
Joseph Barrett, Marion, Alabama, and G. Washington Brown,
Howe, Oklahoma, he represented that the trouble in eaeh
instance was total deafness from brain fever, the deafness having existed for eight -·ears, seventeen years and three years,
respectively.
"There were no other affirmative symptoms submitted.
These were all incurable cases, and are so conceded to be by
Branaman's own printed matter. . . . In each and every
instance the .inspector received the stereotyped request for
$8.00 with a promise of a sure and ptormanent cure if paid.
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In each instance the regular 'No. 2' diagnosis letter was sent
him with the regular series of follow-ups, the nature of
which have heretofore been briefly explained.
THE 'HEAD-CAP' AND :MEDICINES

"The inspector testified that he remitted the $8.00 in the
L(!Barre case and that he received the head-cap an<l medicines
shown at the hearing. The head-cap is an arrangement of
straps and metal pieces to be worn by the patient on his
head, and is supposed and claimed to produce a . current of
electricity through the ears, which it is alleged will stimulate
and revivify the nerves and other structures of the ear. The
part of the cap supposed to be the battery is directed to be
soaked in vinegar before each use.
"He was also sent some tablets, one to be taken before
each meal; also a vial of colorless liquid, three drops on the
ear each night, using hot ; also a vaporizer or instrument for
spraying the nose and throat with a vial of greenish-white
liquid to be used in the vaporizer; and also a vial of reddish
liquid with directions to 'add one teaspoon to eight tablespoons of hot water. Snuff up nose. Gargle throat night and
morning, half each time.'
"The evidence showed that the head-cap, vaporizer and
medicines received by Inspector Leonard and for which he
paid $8.00 cost Dr. Branaman approximately between $1.45 and
$1.65, being about 80 cents for the head-cap, about 25 to 35
cents for the vaporizer and about 40 to 50 cents for the
medicines."
The drugs were analyzed by the chemists of the Department
of Agriculture, who reported them as having the fc.>llowing
composition:
TABLETS
Strychnln sulphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • 1/60 gr.
Milk sugar. q. s . . . . . . ... . .. . ........ . . . • • 1
gr.
One of these was to be taken before each meal.
•

EAR DROPS

Carbolic acid • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3.12 per cent.
Glyct>rln . . ... .. .• . ..... . ....•... .. . 25.00 per cent.
Saturated solution of boric acid . .• . . .. 71.88 per cent.
The Instructions with this bottle were to put three drops of the
liquid In the ear each night.
VAPORIZER LIQUID

Menthol crystals ..• .•. •.. . .... . . . . • 1.18 per cent.
Camphor gum • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 1.18 per cent.
Thuja oil . . . • • . . • • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . 0.03 per cent.
Petrolatum . •.. . . . • ... .. .... ...... . 97.61 per cent.
This was to be used as a spray tor the nose and th.roat.
GARGLE

Bicarbonate of soda. . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • • 2.91 per cent.
Powdered born • . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • • • • • 2.91 per cent.
Carbolic acid . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . • • 0.28 per cent.
Glycerin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . . 5.09 per cent.
Burnt sugar, sumclent to color.
Water . .. .. . . . ..... . . . . .. ... . ... . .. 88.81 per cent.
The directions which wl'nt with this were : Add 1 teaspoonful to
8 table~poonfuls of bot water. Snuff up nose. Gargle throat night
and morning, half each time.
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BRANAMAN'S DEFENSE

"In his defense, Dr. Branaman made no effort to defend
the letters mailed in these five cases. He admitted the cases
ought not to have been accepted for treatment, and claimed
that it was done by mistake and contrary to the general custom of the business. He said he did not personally accept
such cases and had directed his assistant, Dr. Perkins, not to
do so. He also claimed that he had no recollection of having
personally attended to these cases, and said that they must
have been attended to by Dr. Perkins in his absence from t~e
office. He stated that he had been away from Kansas City
from March 11 to March 15, both dates inclusive, and from
March 27 to April 4, both dates inclusive. The dates of the
diagnoses letters are as follows: Edward LeBarre, March 10,
1910; Austin Leonard, March 25, l!llO; Joseph Barrett, March
26, 1910; G. Washington Brown, March 20, 1910, and John
S. Hampshire, April 2, 1910. According to this statement,
therefore, he was absent on the dates when the Brown and
Hampshire letters were mailed. In response to questions
from his counsel, he said that before coming to \Vashington,
he had looked up the Le Barre case because the inspector
had spoken to him about that case, and he made positive
statement that he had not attended to that case. As to the
Leonard and Barrett cases, he believed he had not attended
to them.
"Dr. Branaman did not otherwise attempt to explain how
these cases had been accepted, nor did he offer to submit
the records of his office and show positively whether he or
Dr. Perkins bad attended to these cases. Even as to the
LeBarre case, in which instance he expiained that he bad
examined the records before coming here, he did not say who
made the diagnol!i!l.
"On cross-examination, Dr. Branaman retracted his statement that he bad been absent from his office on the dates
of the Brown and Hampshire letters and admitted that he
was at his office un these dates.
INCURABLE CASES 'INTENTIONALJ.Y ACCEPTED'

"I have given very careful thought to the evidence regarding these cases and am convinced and find the fact is that
they were intentionally accepted. Furthermore, the number
proves that it is the practice of the business to accept
such cases.
As to the list of rejected cases, the only
theory possible, in view of the other evidence, it seems to me,
is that Dr. Branaman being conscious of the fraud in this
regard, and wishing to be able, should exigency require, to
show some instanres where cases had been rejected, purposely
rejected enough cases with which to make such a showinl!'.
It must be remembered that the inspector's evidence is not.
merely that of one or two isolated instances, but covers five
cases, and all within the space of one month.
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"Furthermore, Dr. Branaman's interest and his contradic·
tory statements concerning his connection with these cases
must be considerl'd, as also must be regarded the fact that,
while it was within his power to show the records of. his
office in these rases and thereby definitely show all the facts,
he has failed either to do so or to offer to do so. The only
possible conclusion, therefore, that it seems to me can be
reached from this evidence is that in all these five cases there
was intentional deceit and fraud, and that such is the prac·
tice of the business. This conclusion is incompatible with
ariy idea that this business is conducted in good faith and
for the purpose of honestly practicing medicine and treating
and curing and trying to cure patients. It strongly proves,
it seems to me, that on the contrary this business is a general
srheme to get money from afHirted persons by deluging them
with false hopes of a sure cure.
TilE 'SYMPTOM BLANK' A JOKE

"This evidence, it seems to me, plainly proves that it is
not the intent of the respondents to advise patients whether
the treatment will cure them, as the printed matter promises;
and it also proves, I think, that in the actual course and con·
duct of this business little or no regard is paid to symptom
blanks, and that it is not the intent to, as promised, make
scientific, correct, honest and conscientious diagnoses of the
patients' trouble. The. intent is plainly revealed, it seems
to me, to get money from any and all persons, irrespective of
what is their condition.
FRAUDULENT t:SE OF A TESTIMONIAL

"Another circumstance which, it seems to me, is plainly
suggestive of fraudulent intent is this: On pages 25 and 26
of the booklet called 'The New Treatment that Cures,' is
printed a testimonial of John Turner, 2126 East Twenty·Third
Street, Kansas City, Mo. The text of this testimonial is as
follows:
"I contracted cold during the civil war. It grew worse from year
to year. J.'lnally my eyesight began to fall; my eyes became watery;
I could not distinguish a man across the street. My ears began to
close and my bearing to fall. I bad dlstract<'d bt'nd noises. I was
worse In changeable weather. lily throat was dry; my ears felt
dull ; I could hear sounds but could not distinguish words. Finally I
got so deaf I could trot hear the clock or door·bcll. I went to Dr.
Branaman a very skeptic man. I had no faltb In doctors. I
began the treatment wltb excellent results. lily bend became clear;
the noises began to subside ; my eyes gained and soon 1 was all
right, my hearing perfect.
"Inspector Leonard testified at the hearing that in March
·of this year he talked with the wife of l\Ir. Turner, Mr.
Turner at the time being absent from his home; that the
wife told him that her husband had taken the Branaman
treatment some years previously; that he had not been bene·
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fited; .that his bearing was very poor at the time of the
interview; that it was so bad he did not dare to . go to work
at the stockyards for fear of being run over and killed from
inability to hear anything; that 1\lr. Turner received letters
from various people who wrote him regarding his testi-

8UCCE8$t:'ULLV 'tR£At£0.

A typical case of this kind is that of Mr.
John Turner, 2126 East 23rd street, Kansas
City, Mo .. who says: "I contracted cold dur·
ing the civil war. lt"
grew worse from year
to year. Finally my
eyesight began to fail:
my eyes became watery; I could not distinguish a man across
the street. My ean
began to close and my
hearing to fail. I had
distracting
hea d
noises. I was worse in
·
changeable weather,
My throat was dry; my ears felt full; I could
hear sounds, but could not distinguish the
words. Finally I got so deaf I could not
hear the clock .or doorbell. I went to Dr.
Branaman, a very skeptic man. I had no
faith in doctors. I began the treatment, with
excellent results. My head became clear; the
noises began to subside; my eyes gained and
aoon I was all right, my hearing perfect."
o) -:-

<·

My Electro-Magnetic Absorbent System of
reating Catarrh
eafne.., Head

.

Photogrnphlc reproduction of the Turot'r tPstimonlal thnt appeared
In the booklet "The New TrNIIment That Cut'Ps."

monial; that those letters he · took to Dr. Branaman's office
and gave to Dr. Branaman; and that 1\lr. Turner was unable
to read or write.
"Dr. Branaman stated that he had talked with 1\lr. Turner
about two or three weeks before the hearing and that at that
time 1\lr. Turner eould hear ordinary eonYersation. The
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inspectors at Kansas City were wired to have an in.spector
talk with :Mr. Turner and test his hearing. They rt.>plied in
effect that an inspector had talked with Mr. Turner; that
Turner was unable to bear the inspector when talking in
loud tones, and that Turner's wife bad difficulty in making
him understand even when shouting in his ear!
"From this evidence it is clear, and I find the fact is, that
Dr. Branaman's use of the Turner testimonial is fraudulent
and is with intent to deceive; that Turner's ht.>aring is not
now all right, as pretended, and that Dr. Branaman knows
this. Whether Dr. Branaman is imposing on the ignorance
of Turner without Turner's really knowing how Dr. Branaman
is using this lcttt.>r, or whether connivance exists between the
two, is not clear, but the fraud on Dr. Brannman's part is
perfectly clear.
TilE 'FREE TREATMENT' BAIT A FRAUD

"A further circumstance which in my judgment proves
that this busint.>ss is conducted with a fraudulent purpose is
this: As will probably have been observed, pne of the main
inducements, if not the chit'f inducement, of the system of
advertising by which patients are procured, is the idea of the
advertisement, which is continued up to the stage of the
diagnosis Jetter, that a free treatment will be furnished those
who ask for it.
"I find that the promises of free treatment is made fraudulently and that the intent is to require the payment of $8.00
in each instance, for ~hich is furnished goods costing Dr.
Branaman $1.45 to $1.65. The inspector testified that be had
investigated possibly more than 150 cnses of actual patients
and had himself submitted over a dozen test cases, and that
in every instance no frt.>e treatment was furnished, but instead,
payment of $8.00 was required.
'INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT' A FARCE

"Further proof that this is a fraudulent scheme is this:
It is represented to prospective patients that the case of each
patient will be individually considered; that the treatment
will be adapted to the necessities of the specific case; that
no "omnibus trt.>atment" is ust.>d, and that the patient will
get the same care as though he were subject to the physician's
personal examination and direction.
"As has bt.>en previously said, the inspector purchased a sample of the tri.'Stment recommended in the LeBarre case, which
was a case of deafness. He testified that be picked india·
criminately out of all the case!! in his hands of actual patients,
five cases and a~kNl Dr. Branaman to state the treatment
which had been sold in tht.>~e cast.>!!. Dr. Branaman replied
in a letter dated April 23. l!liO. and that letter shows that
in each and evt.>ry instance irlentically the same treatment
has b~?en sold as that sent LeTiarre.
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"This. evidence, I think, shows clearly that the pretense
tltat medicines are varied to suit each individual ease is not
hue. While possibly in some eases there are modifications,
treatments like that in the LeBarre ease seems to be a general
stock treatment sold in practically all instances. Remember·
ing, therefore, the representation of the advertising matter
that individual treatment i11 necessary, the practice of using
the same treatment in substantially all cases is a fraud,
according to Dr. Branaman himself.
PRACTICALLY ALL CASES DECLARED CURABLE

"Further indication of the fraudulency of this scheme is
this: It will have been noticed by the claims quoted previously
that Dr. Branaman represents in effect that he can and does
cure virtually without exreption all cases that he accepts.
Each prospective patient is solicited to buy the treatment
by the promise of a sure and permanent cure of his case.
The language of the printed letters to prospective patients
is all of the tenor that Dr. Branaman is absolutely confident
'I can cure you,' that 'there is no question as to your
recovery,' and 'the only question that should interest you is
whether or not your bearing is worth $8.00,' etc.
"It is clear from all the evidence that these assuranres
of a cure which are given every one who answers the adver·
tisemcnts are not made in good faith. It is apparent from
the evidence that symptom blanks are not carefully considered
and that every one who answers the advertisements is solicited
to buy the heo.dcap with the medical treatment and is assured
of a cure regardless of the truth as to whether his case is
curable or incurable, and that practically the same treatment
is supplied in all rases regardless of the rause of the deafness.
rhe fact is, Dr. Branaman sends out these assurances of a
cure recklessly, without really knowing or raring whether in
any particular case, a cure will result. His purpose is to sell
his stock treatment to practicnlly everybody, regardless of
the character of the case, and should relief be had in any
instance, it is simply a matter of accident.
Tin!! QUESTION STATED

"Is Dr. Branaman hone11tly practicing ltis profession and
curing and trying to cure patients, or is he simply using that
as a guise to perpetrate a deliberate fraud on the public
and by false and fraudulent representations, pretenses and
promises, get money through the mails T I find, as a matter
of fact, that he is not honestly trying to cure those who
answer his advertisements and pay him money, and that
without belief in the promises and assurance which he gives
each of these persons to cure their cases, simply makes these
representations to deceive ancl defraud; that he pays little
attention to the symptom blanks, and solicits practically every
one who answers his advertisement to buy his head-cap
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and medical treatment on positive assurance of a cure regardless of the truth as to whether that case is curable or incurable and that he sends practically the same treatment in ali
cases regardless of the cause of the deafness, and that, in
short, his promises and treatments are issued recklessly and
without good faith and for the purpose of defrauding his
patients, exrepting the small l'lass which accidentally gets
benefited from the trrotment in that its cases happen to
be fitted for such medicines as are used.
"The scheme of promising free treatment, when the fact is
as I find it to be that it is not intended to furnish free treatment but is instead intended to require every one who
answers the advertisement to pay $8.00 for a supply of treatments which cost Dr. Branaman approximately $1.50, in itself
is ground for 11. fraud order.
"I find that the business is being conducted through the
postoffice at Kansas City, Mo., under the names of Dr. Branaman Remedy Company and Dr. J . M. Branaman, and is a
scheme and devire for obtaining money through the mails
by means of false and fraudulent pretense~. representations
and promises, and I therefore re<'ommend that a fraud order
be istmed prohibiting the delil"ery of mail and the payment
of money orders to such addresses."
The order was issued.

Fraud Order Sustained
The Dr. Branaman Remedy Company has received a final
l<nockout blow through a reet-nt decision of the United
States circuit court for the western district of Missouri.
The company had applied for a temporary injunction
against the postmaster of Kansas City to restrain the
enforcement of the fraud order. This was denied by
the court.
The court, in. reviewing the "case on the
application for the preliminary injunction, taking into consideration the evid~>nee aceumulated by the Post-Offire Department and such defensive matt!'r as was submitted by
the Branaman Remedy Company. h!'ld that the evidenee not
only warranted the making of the fraud order by the PostOffice Department, but amply sustained it. Where a fraud
order is issued, in the opinion of the ~ourt. the presumption
is in favor of the legality of the action of the PostmasterGeneral, and a strong showing is nerl'ssary to warrant the
granting of an injunl'tion. The I'OUrt further says that the
only cases in which courts will disturb a fraud order made by
the Postmaster-General are when it is taint!'d with fraud,
absolutely without autl10rity of law, rll'nrly outsidl' of the
statute, or, perhaps, denrly, pnlpnhly nnd obviously wron,r. In
the application for the injunction the complainant in his bill in
l'quity claimed that his businesR and thnt of the Rrnnaman
Company "is and always had bl'en a lawful one." The l'ourt
said, "\Vhat mig),t otherwise be a legal business or profession
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may be so conducted as to render it a vehicle of fraud and
deception and bring it within the purview of the statutes
authorizing the Postmaster-General to refuse the u~e of the
mails in furtherance of schemes to defraud."
An interesting feature of the complainant's bill of equity
asking for the restraining order against the Kansas City pdl!t·
master was the allegation that the action of the PostmasterGeneral was the result of a conspiral'y involving the American
Medical Association, the Jackson County (Mo.) Medical Association and a number of doctors of Kansas City, as well as
the attorneys for the government and the United States post·
office inspector. This seems to be becoming the favorite
defense of the quack, the faker and the nostrum-vender, when
they are brought to book for their fraudulent methodsclaiming conspiracy with others on the part of the American
Medical Association, the great "medical trust," which seeks to
destroy a lot of innocent but enterprising gentlemen who are
only seeking to benefit the people and incidentally to earn an
honest dollar. It is gratifying to know that through this deep·
laid conspiracy the Branaman Remedy Company has been put
out of business for a time-at least, until Branaman turns up
again with some similar Sl'heme or with the same old fake
under a new guise and name-and that the l'fedulous public
has thereby been saved probably thousands of dollars, much
suffering and permanent injury.-(From Tile Journal A. M.·A.. ,
March 23, 1912.)

DR. DARWIN MEDICAL COMPANY

The Dr. Darwin Medical Company of Rochester, N. Y., was
conducted also under the titles, "·Dr. Darwin Company" and
"Dr. Darwin Potter Company." The owner and proprietor of
the business was one Martha C. Potter. Business was obtained
by inserting in various newspapers and other publications the
following advertisement:
DR. DARWIN'S COMPOUl'D

COTTON ROOT TABLETS

'1.

Wlll positively relieve the most obstinate female IRREG·
ULARITIES, any cause, In twelve hours. Price
Guaranteed a powerful, harmi<'RR r<'gulntor for women. Will
not Injure tbe most delicate p<'rson. !'lpPclalists of 40
years' experlenc<>. LADJt:s' JtELIEF. Partkulars and testimonials fr.,e. LADY ATn:NDAST. Office or mall. Hours 12
to 2 p. m. Refuse dangerous substitutes. soLD oNLY by
Dr. Darwin Mcd, Co., 108 lleckley Bldg., Ro(•bester, N. Y.

To detl'rmine whether or not this was an advertisl'ment of
an abortifacient, a post-office inspector entered into correspond·
ence with the concern uuder an assumed name. He recl'iVl'd
the printl'd "literahire" of ihe company, which conveyed the
idea and impression that thl' "cotton root tnhll'ts" would be
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found efficacious in producing abortion. The inspector sent
another letter later purporting to come from a woman who
was pregnant and who wanted a box of "cotton root tablets"
for the purpose of procuring an abortion. The company, at
once, mailed a box of tablets, together with printed literature.
The tablets were marked, "throat tablets," and actually were
worthless for the purpose for which they were supposed to
have been sold. As the company very evidently sold these tablets for a supposed unlawful purpose, a fraud was perpetrated
and a post-office fraud order was issued against the company,
April, 1!106. At the same time the matter of crimimtl prol!ecution of the parties responsible for this business was taken
up by· the United States attorney.
THE INTERSTATE

REMEDY

COMPANY

Readers of the less particular newspapers anJ magazines are
doubtless familiar with an advertisement which is headed in
bold type: "$3.50 Recipe Cures Weak Men-Free." This
"free prescription" will be sent, so the advertisement says.
by a "Dr." or, as it has sometimes appeared, "Mr." A. E. Robinson, Luck Building, Detroit, Mich. Investigation seems to
show that A. E. Robinson is the style adopted by one Andrew
Robinson, who some years ago was connected with a fraudulent
mail-order "men's specialist" concern in Indiana known as the
"State Medical Institute." Afterward he secured a license to
practice in Illinois and in 1!104 he registered, by reciprocity,
in Michigan. Here he has been employed to act as the stoolpigeon for a mail·order medical concern-the Interstate Rem·
edy Company. This company, advertising under Robinson's
name, is incorporated and h.as the following officers and directors:
D. HAYES, Presld<'Dt.
U. BOURKE, Vlce·Presld~nt.
HEI'iRY F. Coox, Secretary and Treasurer.

EPWABD

WILLIA~I

ITS UNSAVORY PAST

The Interstate Remedy Company is a successor to the Dr.
Knapp Medical Company and the Dr. Raynor Medical Com·
pa11y. The Knapp a11d Raynor mcdi('a) companies of Detroit
were two names for the same concern, which was put out
of business in 190-J by the government "for operating through
the mails a scheme or device for obtaining money or other
property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or promises." Not only did the Dr. Knapp Medical Company operate a fraud, but it published such filthy newspaper
advertisements that some of them were declared to violate the
obscenity Jaw.
"Dr. A. E. Robinson," then, is the Interstate Remedy Com·
pany. and the Interstate Remedy Company is Mesars. Hayes,
Bourke and Coon. These three men are, we understand, also
the officers and stockholders of another "patent medicine" fake,
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the l\Iarmola Company. Marmola is an "obesity cure" which
has been advertised both by tbP. "fake prescription" method
and also direct. .
The "$3.50 recipe," which R!Jbinson advertises that he will
send free, is said to be for "nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakened manhood, ·failing memory and lame back, btought on
by excesses, unnatural drains or the follies of youth
"

li~z!G~~I?J
S3.50·RE~CIPE CURES

J
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--
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Photographic r<'produetlons (•·edue<'d) or the stock advertisement
sent out . by the Interstate HemNiy ('ompany under the naml• or
A. E. Robinson. One or th<·SP ••Jnst mnnhood.. ndvcrtlsC'ments
appeared In tlw Police Gazcttt-, the other In th<' Hapli<~t lkconl. One
would expect to lind this type or advertising In n sheet like tlw
Police Gazette. but In n religious we~kly It seems disgustingly Incongruous.

The close resemblance of this advertisement to the dirty sheets
put out by the "men's specialist" quacks is apparent. Those
who answer the advertisement and ask for the free "recipe"
are sent a form-letter which is filled in, here and there, to give
it the verisimilitude of a personal communication; they are
also sent a· booklet entitled "Rational Treatment of Kidney
s.nd .uladder Diseases."
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THE FREE PRESCRIPTION

The form-letter states that the "free prescription" asked for
wiii be found on page 37 of the booklet. On the page mentionPd there are to be found not one prescription but thrPe,
dl'signated respectively as Formulas Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
A study of these prescriptions reveals at once to the physici~;~-n, although it is not evident to the public, that Formulas
1 and 2 each contain a "joker" in the form of a "patent medicine." That is to say,
15 "Urikol" and "Kydnus"
=
=
a;e both s~cret prepara.
bons obtamable o n I y
from the Interstate Remedy Co~pany and are not
___ I
kept _ 1n stock by the
druggist. This scheme of
operating wha~ has bl.'en
tl hlriH i,llllllat Dell W..: .
called the "prescription
din Fer ht:-S.......
fake" dodge is a compar-latlnlr 1...
atively recent innovation
SENT FREE TO ALL
on the part of the Interstate Remedy Company.
.......... • -~·-........ an.& . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
Their older method contwu.ecan.tndl-dtuOIII• ..-1 . . . . . - •
l..t~ Dlfltt 1 - . .................. W ·
sisted- in sending three
ca•a. b~der b'Otlb&e, d~ or 1M 'ldMP ad ..,.
bona- fide prescriptions
11arr v,.aaa. ptt-.turltJ, etc., audeo decthe • ft •
,...1u. .,. ••11, •••u uold u u. tM& n •fw'Oid .a. . one of which eaiiPd for
•-.eow~Mad IMat to •••JiblaUq ..,. . 'tl'ltO .ul.,. Ia
e tliiJ • •, ...,.. cu...._ •traa~• to a&J, ll IM:I:ftmpliiW
a drug (muirapuama)
wltllo•t tltt ad or~. tal••• Olnt .... tl or UJ~
which while not proprieor tl:lal .. lod. ADd JOt IllS DO medtanr.oa& deYIC't', ....
0
o.. or tile tniJ 1~t dlltol'er1• '1.a .,... , . ~~~~
tary was unofficial. It
4! lb' Cnrel •tU..l \ali.IDI aaJ~ IOto tlte •touad
is
perfeetly
natural,
aad aro... arlo• o1 warm,._ e"e'" ud s.od tc ollllll
ahliott IM\auUJ Ia US. olftn ,.no~~.
howe\·er,
that
the
men
'l"lN OIIOo•ft'f caD be nUN aroa tv eare llr wonl
f aad IUoe& loq ataDO&ar cu.a, aad It lJ ••cJaiiJ ......
who have worked the
• IbM .... •M taa-ra l.lrMa uallklto tad a curt ~tore
l-lnrmola
"pre~cription
.. •.U u tbo• •bo llaYe aot 'uowu a bappJ :auauu.a
lD ran. wrl~ a& oa<» to Dr. II. C. . . ,uor, liT Salldt
fake'' to sul'11 gr.,at
8oUdJOio Detrvlt., .lU.,... ud JOD wUI lm••t-4La.te17
financial ad van tag e
ncet•o a p6otbl:e of U.. d&acca•..., uUrOIJ PRE&,. •
e W.U as a N:bolUIJ uur 011 tM auiJJtcl ~ru~_lDC ~
should have modified the
UM aympto•• Ia doa\&11, MDt plata arJoJ aeca,.lr Maloal
humbug so as to apply it
Ooutdor l.bal aotawa. .. lapoatlble Ia UN ceatury . .
_ , . ., . . .
... o ...
tM nbtVJ tllal p•e •
to anothPr branch of
aau.&oslD &D4 x....,.., Ud Ulal b.-o•• '-lfUul ,_
their m~Iical frauds.
mar~ beeaue or pMt r.uun to 11114 • ,....._...
cure, Jet Ulla a:taJ pro.,.. tM ,...., " '. . roe b.,.. •
1001 Malbt. Let Jou .......... b1 ,..._"- D •. U. a.•
THE C. O. D. HUMBUG
tb UTl'OJl, 717 Aeltlt Blltld.... Moll. IUaL
To go back to the formletter: No matter what
Photographic rcproduc·tlon of an ad· excuse the prospective
v<>rtls<·ment of Dr. 11. C. Hnynor of the
I>r. Hnynor ~le<lh-nl Company, whh-h victim may have given
wo• dPdnr~d fraudulent by thp fl"dt•ral for writing, he "is told
nuthorlt IPs untl put out of bn<lnP<R.
Thc Hoynor ~INII<-nl 1 'ompany was that his letter "indicates
owned by the snruP lndlvldnal• thnt that you need the actual
now operi1te the Iutcrstntc Hcruedy Co. medicines at once, also
the b<>st medical advicP while you are using thPm." To meet
this trump<>d-up indication, the ll.'ttcr goes on to state:

l=r=W=E=1=1 1=E=
1 0=0=1=E=D==
WITHOUT STOIICH

-l

DRUBBIII • nEE

...........................
"""" ...

.
1
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"For this reason and In order that there mny be no loss of time,
also that It may be just ns bandy for you to gl't the remedies of
this big, old-established company as of your druggist, I bnve shipped
you to-day one full and complete treatment as per the prescription
enclosed by Pacific Express, C. 0. D. $3.50, which by the time this
letter reaches you should be In your express oftlce. I have prepaid
tbe express charges, also the charges for the return of the money to
us, so that all you are to pay Is $3.50 only for the package."
In some cases, the Interstate Remedy Company sends its
package of pills by mail instead of by express. If, in such
instances, the recipient of the pills does not send the $3.50,
he receives. a long series of follow-up letters urging him to
remit. Each letter is more insistent than its predecessor until
at last one arrives that purports to come from the firm's
attorneys and threatens legal reprisal. If
the money is still not forthcoming, another "lawyer letter" comes offering to
take one-half the amount of the bill!
If, on the other hand, the patient is
foolish enough to send $3.50, about a
week later he receives another letterprinted so ns to imitate a personal type·
written communication-telling him that
a month's treatment is on the way and
will be delivered by the express company
on the payment of $6.00. Of course.
"$6.00 is a special price for a month's
treatment, being one dollar less than two
fifteen-day treatments would cost if sent
separately."
FORMULA A VARIABLE QUANTITY

,

Like most "patent medicine" fakes, the
formula of the preparations put out by
the Interstate Remedy Company changes
at the whim of the manufacturer. The
claims made for, and the virtues assigned
to, the wonderful remedies on which the
business is supposed to be based remain
more or less fixed; but the remedies
A typical 1\larmola
themselves may never be twice alike. The advertisement.
reasons for this condition of affairs are
not hard to seek. The printing of booklets, follow-up letters,
testimonials, etc., is by far the heaviest item of expense to
which the mail-order medical faker is put. He hirt>s, as a
rule, shrewd but unscrupulous lawyers to go over his "copy"
so as to be reasonably sure .that he has kept just within the
pale of the law. This also costs money and it is for these
reasons that the most staple things about the quack who
reaches his victims ·through the mails are the false claims, the
lying promises and the shrewdly constructed letters by which
he persuades gullible ignorance to part with its money.
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With the drugs that he uses, it is differen.t. The cheapest
and least reliable products are chosen by the mail-order med·
"ical faker! When a new order is placed for so many thousand
pills, should the market price of one of the ingredients that
was previously used have gone up, another cheaper drug is
put in its place. Scientific accuracy, therapeutic efficiency,
common business honesty-these have no place in the diction·
ary of the mail-order quack.
Even the published formulas of the concerns presided over
by E. D. Hayes have undergone great changes in the last few
years. These may best be .shown by arranging the ingredients
of the various formulas. in parallel column~:
Ext.
Ext.
Ext.
Zinc

1904
1908
Mulrapuama Ext. Mulrnpuama
Saw Palmetto Ext. 'l"rltfcum
Nux Vomica
Ext. Sumbul
Phosphate
Ext~ Quassla

1911
Urlkol
Powdered Ext. ot Triticum
Potassium Nitrate
Juniper 011

Ext. Damlana

Ext. Damlana
Kydnus
Black Indian III'mp Ext. Saw PalmettO' Calcium Hypophosphate
Ext. Nux Vomica Ext. Nux Vomica
Calcium Lactopbospbate
Ext. of nuchu
Zinc l'bosphld
Afoln

Sngar

ntaud"s !\lass
Licorice

Aloin
Sugar
Dlnud"s Mass
Licorice
Podophyllum

Cascara Sagrada
l'henolphthaleln

It will thus be seen that no serious attempt has been made
to keep even the published formula uniform. If these changes
have occurred in the published formula, the changes in the
actual composition may be imagined.
BLACKGUARDING THE DRUGGIST

Like most mail-order quacks, the Interstate Remedy Com·
pany does not like the druggist any more than it loves the
physician. While the Detroit concern states in its booklet that
Urikol and l<,-us may be obtained from any druggist on spe·
cia! order, yet it would prefer "that you obtain them from us
direct, for several reasons." One of the reasons is that "the
medicine should be in tablet form" and, of course, the druggist
does not know how to make tablets! Another reason is that
"there are a number of ingredients in each of Formulas 1 and .
2 and unless they are thoroughly mixed together the synergizing effect is lost." This "synergizing'' humbug will sound
familiar to physicians who remember the great stress that the
purveyors of so-called ethical proprietaries used to lay on this
same point a year or two ago in exploiting their wares.
"Synergizing" has long been such a favorite piece of clap-trap
among the nostrum fraternity that it is entirely fitting that
the Interstate Remedy Company should bring it into use.
But the vital reason that you should order Urikol and Kydnus from Messrs. Hayes, Bo~trke and Coon, alias A. E. Robin·
son, is that "a great many unscrupulous druggists try to de-
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ceive their customers into taking something they do not want,
and which may be a positive damage to you rather than a
benefit." So the patient is warned that if he orders his Inter·
state Remedy "dope" through his local druggist he should
insist on the druggist giving him the empty packages in which
Kydnus and Urikol ~ame!
WJIAT ARE UBIKOL AND KYDNUS!

To determine the composition of the prescription fakes in
Formulas 1 and 2, that is, Urikol and Kydnus, it was decided
to obtain specimens of these products direct from the Inter·

INTERsTATE REMEDY CO.
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The Interstate R«>m«>dy Company used to send as Its "free recipe"
three formulas which could actually be put up by druggists, provided th«>y carried In stock all of the drugs called for-a most
unlikely supposition. Of course, the company even nt that time seut
a package of pills by expr('Ss C. 0 . D., simultaneously wltb the
"free prescriptions."
Above Is a photographic reproduction
( reduc!!d) of the older "free prescriptions."

state Remedy Company. Accordingly, a Chicago druggist was
asked to write direct to the Interstate Remedy Company for
au original package of Urikol and nn original package of
Kydnus. This was done, but the Detroit concern, instead of
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sending what wns ordered, tried to do what it has charged
druggists with doing, substitute, and sent one of its packages
of pills similar to the regular $3.50 C. 0. D. "treatment."
This the druggist returned and insisted that he wanted half·
ounce packages of Urikol and Kydnus, respectively. These

_,_
...........
--

---·--....... nr

DR. A E. ROBINSON
ftlaCW081QWIG&

LUCit--

......-ro. . .

INIT.RSTATE REMEDY

.A.R........_.

r.-.1.1 ..

-rna.

----·-- --

Photographic facsimile (rfduced) of part of the first of a
series of "form letters" sent to Individuals who apply for the "free
prescription." All of the letter Is prlntt•d In Imitation typewriting
except the parts around which lines hove been drawn ; these are
filled In by means of a typewriter so as to give the Impression that
the letter Is a JJet·sonal communkatlon.

finally came and were turned over to the American Medical
Association laboratory for investigation. The Association's
chemists reported as follows:
)'

LABORATORY

BEPO~T

Uri!-:oi.-The powder in the box labl'led "Urikol" is greenish
~·piJow in color and po!<~esses an odor in which, among others,
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that of buchu is mo~t prominent.
yielded the following results:

Quantitative analysis

Water-soluble matt~r ··········· 37.03 per cent.
Alcohol-soluble matter ··· ······ O.il5 per cent.
Chloroform-solnble matt~>r ...... 3.G7 p~r cent.
Insoluble matt~r .... .......... 52.06 per cent.
Moisture ····················· 5.20 per cent.
Undetermined ................. O.GO per cent.
100.00

The portion soluble in water contains what appears to be
sugar and some drug extracts, the most prominent appearing
to be buchu. The alcohol-soluble part has in general the same
properties as the water-soluble portion. The substance soluble
in chloroform was identified as hexamcthylenamin. The por·
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Photographic r~>productlon (r~dtu•Nl) of two png~• of the book
Jent In answ~>r to the request for the tree "~:l.r.o r~dpe.' " The "fn•e
r~>elpe'" Is shown on the right-band pnge and conslsls of thrf'c !ormulas, two of whkh contain "potent mNIIdncs'"-l"rlkol and Kydnns
-which can be obtained only fwm the lnlcrslnte Hemedy Company.
In other words, the otrer of a ••tree recipe" Is a mere catch-p~nny
cheat.

tion insoluble in the above solvents consists approximately of
equal parts of starch and calcium carbonate. The remainder
of the powder is chiefly moisture. The presence of alkaloids,
arsenic or metals could not be ilemonstrat<'cl.
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From these results it appears that the powder called Urikol
is essentially a small quantity of hexamethylenamin and some
drug .extracts in a mixture of starch, sugar and calcium car·
bonafe.
Kydnus.-The powder in the box labeled "Kydnus" is light
brown in color, possessing a taste imd a slight odor of hydrogen
sulphid. Quantitative analysis yielded the following :
Water·soluble matter ••••• • •••• • 38.i5 per cent.
Dilute acid-soluble matter .• .• ... 2i.20 per cent.
Concentrated acid-soluble matter. 2.94 per cent.
Insoluble matter •• •••• • .••• • •. • 28.08 per cent.
Moisture •... . • .• . . • .• . .• . •• . • 2.80 per cent.
Undetermined
0.23 per cent.
100.00

The portion soluble in water consists of about 32 per cent.
sugar and the rest potassium and calcium sulphate&. The acidsoluble part consists of about 27 per cent. calcium carbonate
and about 0.2 per cent. calcium sulphid. The portion soluble
in concentrated acid consists of iron equivalent to about 3 per
cent. ferric oxid. The residue insoluble in the above solvents
is practically entirely starch. The remainder of the powder is
chiefly moisture.
From these results it is concluded that Kydnus is essentially
a mixture of c.alcium carbonate, starch and sugar containing
a small quantity of calcium sulphid and iron.
All usual, of course, it is found that the nostrums used by
these quacks are drugs that are in common use by regular
physicians. It is the same old story : Well-known drugs envel·
oped in a cloudof secrecy and mystery, endowed with prop·
crties they do not possess and sold at a price enormously in
excess of their worth.
"WEAK WOMEN" ALSO

Nor do these quacks confine themselves exclusively to the
"recipe for men" fraud. They have, as a side-line, the "Interstate Woman :Medicine," by which they are able to humbug
suffering women. In their booklet "llow \Vomen Cure Them·
selves at Home" they repeat almost verbatim some of the matter that appears in the other booklet issued to "weak men."
To quote:
URIKOL AND KYDNUB

WOMAN UEDICISB·

"When a mnn Is young he
makes body poisons by the
phllt<'r full , but th c vigor of his
tissues casts them forth."'

"When a woman Is young she
makes body poisons by the
philter full. but the vigor of her
tissues cas ts them forth ."
"The body sufl'ers In brain and
muscle and nerve; to grca ter
extent In the liver; most dlsas·
trously of all In the kidney,
bladder and organs of gcnem ·
tlon."

"The body suffers In brnln and
muscle and nerve; to grt'ater
extent than tlw liver ; most disastrously of all In th<' kidney. "
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UBIKOL AND KYDNCS

WOMAli' MEDICIXE

"In short, with advancing· age
a man must sePk kldnPy help.
It must be fortified. Its tasks
overmaster Its strength.
Its
outcry Is fl'ebleness."

"In short, with ndvnnctng age
n woman must seek help for the
vital organs.
These ore her
wPnk spots. They must l'e Cor·
titled. Their tasks overmaster
their strength. Their outcry Is

"Whnt evl'n pretty well i"'Ople
should hove. we think, Is kidney
help. The waning power of the
body to get rid of Its own pol·
sons mnkPs Intelligent assistance
lmpe1·atlve."

"Whnt even pretty well women
should bnve, we think, Is help
for weakn<'ss.
The waning
pown of the body to get rid of
Its own poisons mak<'s lntelll·
gent nsslstnnce Imperative."

"It Is n duty you owe :vonrs~lr
to toke heed of your kidney's
h~alth.
You hove no-excuse Cor
neglect. There Is little chance
for escape In our opinion."

"It Is a duty you owe yoursPif
to take heed of your h<'alth.
You hove no excuse for neglect.
There Is little chance for esc·npe
In our opinion."

"Thert>forP, use the Urlkol nod
Kydnus treatment-It has every
recommendation ; simple, safe
ond quick ac·tlng. ond consequently Inexpensive."

"T.hereCore, use the 'Woman
llledlclne' treatment- It has
evPry recommendation; simple,
snfe. quick acting and conse·
quently lnc•xpenslve."

f<'cb)f'nPSS."

All of which means that the Interstate Remedy Company
exists not for its pretended purpose of furnishing professional
advice and treatment to the ill, but to capitalize sickness and
wring dividends from distress.
MAIL·OBIIER FAKES

Founded on falsehood, mnintnined by deceit, dependent on
ignorance--mail-order medical fakers nre concerned only with
the commercializing of suffering. In place of the knowledge
of the family physician, they offer only nn ignorance that is
as dense as it is dangerous; for the kindly personal interest
of the home doctor, they substitute a set of "form letters";
instead of the confidential and private consideration of the
p·aticnt's infirmities, the mail-order quacks give them all the
publicity of a large corps of ml\iling clerks nnd finally sell the
patients' letters to others in the same business; in place of nn
individualiud treatment, they prescribe stock pills and tablets
of the cheapest nnd least reliable kind-instead, in fact, of
treating the patient· as a suffering, human entity, the victim
of sickness is a mere customer in whom the quack is interested
only to the ext(•ut of the length of his purse or the eaHe with
which he may be swindl<'d.-(From The Journal A.M. A., Oct.
7, 1911, with additions.)
NUTRIOLA

The Nntrioln l'ompany of l'hicngo was n Maine corporation
organized about 18!14, with authorized capitol stock of
$150,000, divid('d into 150,000 shares of the pur value of $1
each. The capital stock was Inter increased to $500,000.
Edward F. Hanson was the promoter of the company. The
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actual .business of the concern was that of selling its stock
on the instalment plan to small investors throughout the
country; its ostensible business was the manufacture and sale
of certain medical preparations known as "Kutriola" and
"Nutriola Preparations." The mail was the principal instru·
mentality used in the conduct of the business, and practically
all of the stock disposed of was sold through that medium.
The sale of stock was accomplished by advertisements and the
dissemination of vurious pamphlets and circulars through the
mail.
One of the principal arguments made by the company to
induce people to buy its stock was that investors would secure
un interest in the concern which would earn tremendous
profits because the medicines aold by it were new and wonder·
ful. Hanson claimed that the remedies exploited by him had
been discovered only after the expenditure of over $50,000.

An advertisement of Nu·trl-ola Skin Food that appeared In a
Chicago paper. Analysis showed thut this nostrum w11s 90 pt•r c<>nt.
vaselln with a small quantity of zinc compounds. Nu-trl-ola remedies
were used chiefly u~ the mNms of st•lllng stock on the mall-order
plan. The concern was declared fraudulent bv the government.

As a matter of fact, there was nothing either new or wonderful
about these remedies, which were · actually made for the
Nutriola Company by Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Seabury &
Johnson, ~ew York, and C. L. Patch Manufacturing Company.
Stoneham, Mass. The Nutriola Company's medicines consisted
of the following products: "Riood and Xervt>," "Skin Food."
"Liver aml Kidney Trl'fttment," "Vagint>la" and "Laxative
Granules."
"Blood and Kcrve'' consisted of three different kinds of
tablets: red, whit{• and yellow. The red tablet!! were nothing
more than Blaud's mass-that is, simply iron pills; the white
tablets were essentially strychnin pills, while the yellow tablets, apparently, consisted of nothing but ginger.
"Skin Food" was an ointment-like substance consisting
essentially of over 90 per cent. petrolatum (vase line) with 7
per cent. of zinc compounds.
"Liver and Kidnev Treatment"· consisted of brown tablets,
. containing, as the· essetltial drugs, buchu and potassium
nitrate, both of which have a distinct action on the kidneys.
Nothing having any selective action on the li\'er ·was found 'by
the Government chemi!!tR.
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"Va.ginela" consisted of a greenish-colorl'd, highly aromatic
tablets containing large amounts of starcli, borax and boric
acid with small quantitil's of salyeilic and tannic acids.
"Laxative Granules" consisted of red pills containing cas·
cara, jalap and rhubarb.
The post-office departml'nt investigated this concern, examined its advertising claims and the reports of the government's
chemists on their analyses of the Nutriola remedies and came
to the conclusion that the concHn was fraudulent. According
to the newspapers, at the time. Hanson was sentencl'd to one
year in the penitentiary at hard labor and fined $5,000.
(.1.b8tracted frorn The Journal ,1. M. fl., A.pril 28, 1906.)

DR. RAINEY MEDICINE COMPANY
The sordidness and gencrnl disreputablenesR of the mail -order
medical business again has been brought to public attention
by the .reeent Chicago tragedy in which Dr. James M. Rainey
shot and killed hiR on!'·time partner, Lou!'n V. Atkins. Rainey,
1,\ graduate of the Eeleetic Medi<'al lnstit.ute of Cincinnati, has
for many years opE'ratl'd in Chil'ago, in partner;~hip with
Atkins, a quaek medicine <'Onel'rn known us the "Dr. Rainey
Medieine Compuny :" at the same time he ha;~ been manager
of the Ameriean Animal Therapy Co.
The former concern sold a "general debility eure" culled
"Vitaline''-~uid, by the wn~·, to be put up by one of the large
"ethical" pharmaeeutil'al houses-which was advertised in
the cheap-grade magazines and sold on the mail-order plan,
no loeal business being sought. The nostrum wa" sold at $1
a bottle or (I bottles for $5. It appeared from the testimony
given at thf' inquest that whl'n a "patient'' beeame disRatisfied with the Vitaline "treatment" and threatened to cause
trouble for the concern an t>ffort was made to turn him over
to what tllf'y eall!'d the "spe<'ial treatment" depurtment. A
question blunk would be S<'nt whi<'h when filled out by the
victim wus supposl'tl to be used as a busis for "diagnosing"
the case.
On the other hnnd the American Animal Therap)· Co., with
which Rainl'y was eonnel'tl'd, markets a "l~·mph <'ompound"
·which is reeommendNI for "locomotor ntaxin." "parnlysis,"
"loss of memory" and "epil<'psy ;" this, of eourse. claims to
be an "ethieal" (save the mark! ) prepnra tion IH! it i~ advertised to physicians; thus Rain!')' seems to have been working
both the medical profes~ion and th~ public.
Atkins and Rainey had frequently quurreled over the ml'thod
of conducting the business of the "Dr. Rainey Medicine Com·
pany" and at the coroner's inquest the evidence indicated that
Atkins, wl10 was not a physi<'ian, ot'casionnlly sent out "literature" whi!'h the more conservative-or !!hrcwd-Rainev de·
clared would bring the concern into trouble with the postal
authorities. Things finally got to the pass where Rainey with·
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drew from the "Dr. Rainey Medicine Company" and opened
in the same building a rival concern called "Dr. James l\1.
Rainey, incorporated." The similarity of names of the two
companies caused much trouble and confusion in the delivery
of the mail and recently Atkins had changed the name of his
concern to the ,;American Home Treatment Company."
As is common with mail-order medicine companies, one of
their methods of getting the names of prospl.'ctive victims
was to purchase them from "letter brokers." These "brokers"
buy and sell the letters of those unfortunates who have been
so unwise as to write to quacks or "patent medicine" houses.
Not only did Rainey and Atkins buy the names of possible
"patients" but they evidently sold the original letters of

R~Ilroductlon (great!~· rt•dtw<•d) of typical advertls<'ments of the "Dr. Raln<'y
!llo•dklne CompnnJ·" und the "Auwrlcnn 11om•• Tt·o•utnwnt ('ompan.v." Notice
that till' only dlt!'Pro·no·<' hctwePD ihem Is thnt In th" !niter Hnhwy's oamo• ha~
b•·•·n omlltl'll and his pktun• rPpltH·ed by that of uootht•r. While "VItalloe" is
advPrtlst•d lo pnpers nn<l lllllf.\azlo••• u• a "s111·e em·••" for a vn"t number of
dlsPn"""· Its PXploltl'rs would not duro• put sul'lt stnto'lll<'DI< on th<' lnho•l oC the
\'ltallne bottll's. 'J'h" f,.dernl gov .. rnmeot . through tht• "pure food law," pro·
hlhlt• lying on thl' lnbo•l, but It cnnout-or at h•nst dOl's not-prohibit the
printing of !nls('hoods In perlodlcllls.

their past customers. In the list sent out by one of the
largest "letter brokers" in the country WI.' lind tabulated under
"Female Complaint Letters," "i,900 Dr. Rainey :\led. Co. 1908
& 1909" letters for sale. It was tltis very practice of buying
letters that led to the trngedy. Atkins hnu received and
cashed a money-order that was intendt>d for Rainey and when
the return of the money was demanded Rainey was acl·used
of having taken the name of the per~on st>nding it from
Atkins' mailing list. Rainl.'y claimed, however. to ha\·c purchast>d the name from a "l<>tter broker" ami the quarrel com ·
mCIIC'<'ol whi<'h cnol,•d in Atldns' death. It would be inh' resting
to trncc ba('k the chain of events which led np to the homicide;
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doubtless a poor, humbugged vietim-probably a womanwho had at some time written to a eonsdenceless quack hoping for relief from some imaginary or real ailment; ·after
being "worked" to the extent of her purse and being no
longer profitable prey, her letter is sold to the "brokers."
At the inquest it was shown that Atkins, who was intere~5tetl
in several "Men Specialists" concerns, was of a quarrelsome
disposition and had at various times threatened Rainey and
others. The jury exonerated Rainey and be was released
from custody.
Occurrences like these have an economic and sociologic
interest. They turn, for an all-too-brief period, the search·
light of publicity into the dark and noisome pit of quackery
and nostrum exploitation and make clear the miserable sordid·
ness and fraud inseparable from it. Did the hapless victims
but know the pretense, the sham, the ignorance, the utter
disregard for anything connected with the patient save his
dollars, thnt characterize the average individual who con·
ducts a mail-order medical concern, it would be but a short
time lu•fore an outraged and indignant public would fore~
the whole disrE'putable business out of existence. (From The
Journal .!. M. .!., Oct. 1, 1910.)

SOCIETY OF UNIVERSAL SCIENCE
For the past threE' years, a concern styled the Society of.
t:niversal Science has been doing . a mail-order bu~ines~ in
selling "courses" that purported to teach the "Laws of Human
Electricity and Their Application to Health, l\lind Power ami
Spiritual Growth." The president of thb so-culled society Wll!i
onE' Andrew McConnell; in fact, McConnell seem~ to luive been
the "whole thing." Officps were maintained in New York ancl
Chicago. Dupes were obtained by means of the usual newspaper udvertisements, although this method was supplemented
by the "free lecture" scheme. In connection with the lectures,
:McConnell seems to have succeeded in fooling a number of
people, mPn who should hnve known better, and the names of
these individuals have been used by him for the purpose of
lending an air of respectability to his mail-order business.
Those who wrote to tht' "socit>ty" for information were sent
a fifty-pa~e booklet entitled "Organic Electricity-the Mcl'on·
nell Researches-Health Booklet," and a form letter of the
style so mt:ch used by those engar,ed in operating mail-order
medicul husine~s!'~. Briefly, l\lcConnell put forward the following proposition:
l. "I.if<:> power In the human body Is •·l~ctrlclty . "
:!. "llt•altb Is measut·l'd by the umount of el~ctrlclty In I'IIC!t
organism."
:1. "The• P)Pdt·lc ~nergy of llf~ t•nn be lncrl'ns<:>d by following the
lnwM of ~IPctrldtl· · "
4. "The f'lectdc <'Dt•rgy of the human body Is the great soh·•·nt
power of ut·lc odd."
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McConnell claimed to have discovered these "facts" in his
attempt to cure himself of "nervous prostration, heart trouble,
etc." Like the lady in the "patent medicine" advertisement, he
had tried "all the usual systems of healing" without avail.
Then he discovered "organic electricity" and all was well.
The booklet explains how marvelous cures are brought about
by tho~e who are willing to purchase the correspondence course
sent out by McConnell.
Have you

indige~tion!

"W" prove dlgl'stlon to be <'nllrt'ly nn elt'etrlcal procl'ss which
Pxplnlns why the sclt'm·e of human l'll'ctrlclty Is curing all cases of
Indigestion."

Are you troubled with insomnia!
""'" hnve dlsco,·ered ph)·skal lnws . . . by means of which
one draws thP t•nergy from the brain to the vital organs and slt>ep
[ Evldl'ntly, to those embracing the
Is the ln!'vltable rPsult."
.McConnell system, the bruin Is not 11 vital o1·gan.]

Possibly you are troubled with constipation!
"Constipation Is primarily must•d by Insufficient l'll'ctrlclty In the
lntl'stinl's . . . 1'hrough our mt•thod of h•achlng thl' studl'ot
tlw sciPntltlc way of how to j(t'n<'Tlltl' mor" vital force In the body.
the lnt<'stlnl's g<·t tlie lncrPnsed supply whlrb lncr!'asl's thP muscular
activity, which In lurn removes th<' cause of constipation."

Have you paralysis!
"W•• tPnch thl' student bow to make the parnlyz"'l part a mag·
netic c<·nt<•r . . . This Is the sclentltlc way to cure paralysis.
• . . The worst cnses ba ve been ovl'rcome In a fc" months."

Are you going blind!
"The """ pow<'r Is lnrgt'ly · rl'gulatl'd by tht' amount of electricity
avnilnbl<' In the bod~· . .
Ev••ryon" cnn o\'l•rcome eye weakDI'BB
In n short tlnl!' by leul'lllng to produce nod dirl'ct more powH to the
"YI' .
Wt• hliVI' hnd most l'<'mnrknble rl'sults In oil types of
eye troubk<."

Are

~·ou

in the last stages of consumption!

"\\'hen thl~ dr<'acl dl•••nsP l'Pnche• the last stages, its cure Is
arduous and difficult but still possible."

Do you suffer from uric acid poi8oning?
"Th<' elt'etrlc I'OPrgy of the humun body Is the grt'at and only
solvt•nt pow<'r ot uric acid."

In fact, have you any disease?
"\'ltal lncrl':tS<' and control will cure any known malady."

Has one of your lungs b«>en partly destro~·ed by tuberculosis!
llns the •tructure of ~:our ki<lney!! succumbed to the inroads
of nephritis!
"\\'h<'n WI' lnrr<•ns .. thP \'ltnl produl'llon It b<'com<'s a simple
matter to grudunlly n·bulld any dlst•:tsl'd ptu·t oC tlw body."

All of these won•l«>rful re~ults may be n.ceomplished-aecord·
in).( to the l\lc·Connell booklet-by taking a mail·order course
in "human elt>ctricity." Of course there are testimonials most
of them from wo:n<'n who, 11fJ>:Hentl~· . han• been cured of
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immaterial maladies at the expense of some material cash.
Two or three individuals· who place "lL D." after theit uames
testify to the wonders of the McConnell system. One is .:.
man whose name recently appeared among the incorporators
of a "drugless healing" college that is being founded by the
advertising manager of Peruna, C. S. Carr; the oth:!r M.D.
is on the faculty of an institution that gives mail-order courses
in "chiropractic."
Should the first form-letter to the prospective victim fail to
bring to the Society of liniversnl Science the $25 thnt Is asked
for the "course," he is bombarded with the usual follow-up
letters, so clear to the heart of the mail-order quack. The
price is redueed to $15.00 and finally the "first and second
lectures" are offered for $1.00. The supply of easy marks for
a proposition of this kind is always large and the business
has doubtless been n profitable one. As ha8 already been said,
:McConnell succeeded in getting the endorsement of some tul'n
who should have known better.
One of such men was the Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur,
who stands high in the religious world. On July i, HIOS,.at
Carnegie Hall. in ~ew York City, 1\lr. MacArthur is rcpo:ted
to have introduced Andrew McConnell to an audience of sev·
era! thousand people in the following terms:
"This is an orcasion of remarkable interest. It is the
beginning of a world-wide movement . . . The days of medievalism are passed . . . I believe in the IG3d psalm, which
says that God healetb. How? By law working through human
instrumentality. Dr. :McConnell has gone through mnny forms
of healing. He has found the force behind them all, ha~ found
the law, and when he found the law he found God Almighty
himself . . . I believe that He has called Dr. McConnell to
interpret God in the human body."
Besides the introducing clergyman thl're were many wellknown citizl'ns of the metropolis, all sympathetically inter·
ested in the founder of the "liniversal Science," the ''curative
law."
•
In such an eminently respectable atmospherl', then, was the
McConnell psychotherapeutic boom launched. How has it
ended! A week or two ago this wn·trhrd man surrendered to
the police of New York City. A pathetic figure indeed .1.ms
taken into custody; his eyes r~d from weeping, his hair
unkempt-~lcConnell was obvion~ly u tu.on·ous wre<·k.
lie
had, under the alleged impulse of delusions thnt s!Je wns interfering with his great "work." shot at hi>~ wife twi<-e. one bullt·t
striking her in the back of her heatl, as she was tlel'ing from
him. At the time of his arrest his pockets were filled with
testimonials prai>~ing his "s~·~tern."
What other than gloomy comment is possible in these cirrumstances! Shall the Rev.· Dr. ;\lncArthnr go unseatheli?
. We have got by medievalism, dl'clnred he. \\"as there ever
eo complete a reversion to nwdievali~m as this <"l<•rgymun's
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exploitation of one who is evidently a paranoiac! Is su!'h the
kind o~ psychologic healing which the clergy wouid be undt>rstood as upholding, the kind they would themselves be considered proficient in? Moreover, the large audiences of McConnell were attended by many educated people. Yet if, among
all those people of superior enlighti!nment, there was n single
individual of training in psychology and mental therapeutics
sullident to estimate reasonably the claims put forth by
McConnell, his identity has ever since been most sedulously
concealed.
Apparently McConnell is an irresponsible paranoiac and, if so,
should not be at large. But in these premises should uot
some responsibility rest on a clergyman who is probably the
acknowledged head in these United States of a great division
of the Christian church! 'Vere not he, and those other
"intellectuals" who listened so gravely to McConnell's idiotic
vaporings about "life" and "health" and "electricity" and all
the rest, who hailed this poor dement as the disco\'erer of a
new philosophy and of an unpr~edented healing art-were
not they all together fostering the megalomania which has
•·esulted in a homicidal frenzy of well-nigh fatal cons<'quence?
Briefly, the matter amounts to this: l\fen and women who
should have known better have lent the weight and respedability of their names to a scheme that was as bizarre and
unreasonable as its originator was mentally unstable. Scores
of ignorant people, and dozens of those not so ignorant, have
been humbugged and swindled by the McConnell fake. The
desperately ill, the hopelessly invalided, those who through
the sickness of themselves or of those dependent on them are
ready to grasp at any therapeutic straw, however worthlessthose are the ones that are made to suffer mentally, physically,
and financially by such schemes as McConnell's Society of Cniwrsal Science. Only those who ha'l"e followed up spt>cific
instanct>s of the harm done by pseudomedical cults know the
tragedies for which such organization!! 11rc responsible. That
~uch tragedies should be possible in this twentieth century i!!
an anomaly and u disgrace.-(Prom Tl:e Journal .-! . M . .-!.,
Jatr. 13, 1fl12.)

."PROFESSOR" SAMUELS AND HIS EYE WATER
One of the latest eomets to flash across the firmament of
quackery is "Professor" H. Samuels, who hails from 'Vichita.
1-i:ansas. Samuels claims that he is "the only living person"
who "treats through the eye" the following diseases:
Consumption
Fits
Cataracts

J'arolysls
Blindness
Eczt•ma

Bright's Dlsi'Rse
Morpb In Habit

Il<:>art Trouble

These are but a tithe of the numerous ailments that this
new apostle of quackPry offers to "cure." Samuels has been
lavishly spending his easily made money in advertising space.
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One-third of a city daily's page
is no unusual amount of space
for him to use for a single ad·
vertisement.
The business is conducted
along the lines of the typical
· mail-order fake. A series of
"follow-up" circular letters so
printed as to simulate indi·
vidual
type-written
letters,
"symptom blanks," the inevita·
ble and ubiquitous testimonial
• -these and Ruch other para·
phernalia as go to make up the
stock -in-trade of the quack, nrc
llR~d by Samuels in his process
of swinrlling the sick and hum·
lugging H1e helplt'ss. He em·
phasizes two point~ in nil hi~
r.dvertising claptrap. First he
wishes to treat only "hard
cases, cases that the regular
doctor can do nothing for:" st•c·
o~.d,
he wants it g<•nerally
known that he has been nrrestt•tl
many times for irregular prnc·
tice.
Samuels' "remetly" consist~
of an "eye water" which is
claimed to have cured ovarian
tumor, "parulysis of the optic
nerve," deahwss, tuberculo~is
and various ot loer ilk Two
specimens of the "eye water"
atlegeJ to bt• U'<·•l hy :-:amuel~
have been sent in hy corre·
spont.lents, from \\loom Wt' learn
that $5.00 an ounce is chargl'd
for the stuiT. A cursory t•xam·
ination of both sampl~~ ha•
Jx.en made in the Association
l1>borntory and our chemists
report as follows:
"Each of the two samples of
the solution alleged to be usetl
by Professor Samuels was a
colorll'ss, slightly tnrhitl liquid
having a salty tasl<'. Each
gave tests for sodium chloritl,
sugar and n tmce of sulphate.
h neither were metals such as
-
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arsenic, copper, lead, iron, etc., present and in neither could
any potent alkaloids be detected.
"One of the samples exam-ined wa11 too small to make a quan·
titative test practicable. Examination of the larger sample
showed that the sodium chlorid and sugar were each present
in about the ssme quantity, viz., 7.5 grams in 100 c.c. (about
35 grains to the fluid ounce).
"The following formula gives a solution which is practically
identical with the larger sample examined:
Hydrant water . ,. . . . .............•... 1 gallon
Sugar ... . . . ....••.. ~ ................. 10 ouncee
Table salt .............................. 10 ounces

"Approximate value 6 cents a gallon; alleged selling price
$25.00 an ounce."
The absurdity of attempting to cure consumption, the morphin habit, ovarian tumor and scores of other pathologic
ronditions, by merely dropping a weak solution of salt and
sugar in the eye, would seem sufficiently apparent to render
quackery of that sort unprofitable. So it would be, were it
not for the credulity and unfailing optimism of the chron·
icaUy ill toward all new "treatments." Samuels' reasons for
wanting to "treat" l'hronic diseases are evident. The quack
who attempted to relieve a man's toothache or headache by
dropping a little salt water in his e~·e and charging $5.00 for
the process, would find few victims. But with sufferers from
chronic diseases the t'ase is different. Ninety-nine eonsump·
tives out of a hundred will, for tl1e first few weeks, agree that
they have been benefited after having experimented with some
ne.w "treatment." And the less scientific the treatment and the
more wildly improbable the daims made for it, the greater
will be the aUeged benefit derived from it.
To devote more space to this humbug would be to dignify
it. Suffil'e it to say the whole business is founded on falsehood
and fraud. Any man who will take money from a consumpth·e, an epileptic or a morphin habitu6 under pretense of cur·
ing his disease with such an inert mixture as that just
described is an uncon;;cionable scoundrel.
It is a sorry commentary on our civilization that the
inetrrably ill cannot, apparently, be protected against their
own credulity and the wiles of those who would fatten on their
misfortune and profit by their sufferings. (From The Journal
A. M.A., Dec.

2-~,

1910.)

Aftermath
"Professor" Samuels has rPturned to \Yichita, Kansas. Some
months ago he left the westl'rn <'ity and transfl'rrt>d his mailorder business to Detroit. If he did this in the belief that
:\liehignn was an "easy'' stat!' nn•l that he would be free from
iuterfert>nee hy tlw nuthoritieR. ht> was disappointed. Ht> had
barl'ly settled down in his Detroit olli<'c~ when the publie prost>-
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cutor, Mr. Hugh Shepard. ra-ided the concern, seized the card
index of Samuel>~' prest>nt and prospective victims and, according to the newspapers, carried off a barrel of sugar and a bin
of salt. Finding Michigan so unsympathetic, Samuels bas
returned to Kansas and is now "doing business at the old
stand." Detroit is to be felicitated. The business men of
\Vichita do not seem to be very enthusiastic over Samuels'
rt>turn. The official organ of the Wichita Business Association
in discussing fake concerns in that city makes the following
reference to Samuels without mentioning the quack's name:
"Only recently thf' king of quacks and 'fakt>r~,' run out of a big
Eastern city, mf>rcll~ssly handled without gloves by the American
Medical Association, bas rPturned to Wichita. Some people received
blm actually with open arms. SomP st>em to think that the boost
that poRtal recPipts gN from this mnll·ord••r buslnl'ss atones for any
shortcomings be possesses. · Hlgbteous Indignation surgPs up reb<'l·
Jlously at tbe very ldt•a of 'fake' clothing and shoe concPrns doing
buslne811 bf're, and leglfllatlon gets them; but 'no ODl' seems to care
much at the return of tbls notorious and unconscionable medical
quack."

If Wichita has the right kind of public prosecutor, that city
can be made to be just as unhealthy for Samuels as 1\Ir. Shep·
ard made Detroit. But the case would need to be handled
without gloves. Samuels' business is a frnudulent one and in
spite of his wealth, amassed by selling a worthless mixture as
a cure for disease, his acth·iues in this line can be curbed.
Like all mail-order quacks, Samuels' chief stock-in-trade
are his testimoniak In his advertising, he makes mu<'h of the
lett<'rs that he claims to have received from his "patients."
There is one class of letters that he receives about which noth·
ing is said. We reprodut>e a few of the letters of this kind.
Out of consideration for their writers, we omit the names and
addresses of the persons sending them although both are on
file in Tu E .JouRNAL office :
TENNESSEE, Feb. 20, 1912.
PROF. H. 8.UIUELS, Wlcblta, Kan.
Dear Blr:-1 am sending tb~ tr~atment ba<'k that you lll'nt my
"'lfe some time ago. She Is dead now. The treatment you st•nt
b~r made h<'r worse nod I can provt• lt.
SbP nevt'r US('d It but
six times nod she got worse right straight. Now I enclos~ your
trl'atmf'nt ba<'k to you and I want my monl'y ba<·k. It you don't
I am going to pull you for SPndlng somPthlng thnt made my wife
worst'. There have oth<'rs told me I could. but I won't hotlwr vou
It you will sPnd my monf'y back, nnd If you don't 1 will see w'bat
I can do with you. Awaiting tor quick rl'ply, I am,
Yours very truly,
W. F. 8.
OHIO, Jan. 21, 1911.
PROFESSOR SAliUELS, Wichita, Kan.
Dear Rlr:-1 nm sorry to !I'll you my tath<'r Is dead, and If you
have not ~.-nt thnt medlclnP. pl.-ase bold Kame and rt•turn our
money, OR Wfl

DP~·d

It undf•r tht'

pre~Pnt drcumRtnnc~N.

We are greatly In n<'<'d of moot•y now, nod If you will pl~ase
Bl'nd our mODPY bnck, l>lf'RSt• do SO.
It you bnve a smnll bo~· you mny put yours.-Jf In our condition
and tblnk If you w<·re to die and ll'nvc a boy nod wife to takl' care
of thPm•clves.
You sPe, my tath<'r wn• a poor working man and put all of bls
hope In your mpdlcln<'.
So It you will plea•f' B('nd our money back we will be very grate·
ful to you. Yours v<'ry truly.
II. 8. P.
P. 8.-We uk your aympatby In our trouble.
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ARKASSAS,

!lfny 5, l!Jll.

PROFESSOR SAMUELS.

J)car Sir :- I will drop you a to•w

ns I will so•nd the lnst
tro•ntm~nt ot your medlclnt• bn~k .
:"lly husband Is d.-ad. .lust
wnlt~d too Ia!<' to !"Ure him. and I nm lett alone with two little
on~s 13 provld~ for and I o•nn't use your medl<'lne.
I will return It,
and It you think It rl~rht to return the mon<'y why do so, tor I
need Jt. As that Is all, I will close.
E. Y.
IDAHO, 1\fny 16, 11)1 1. .
lln~s.

I'ROf'ESSOR SAlii"EI. S .

Dear Sit :-Re.-~lv<>d your l<>tt<'r, but l\lr. L. was dl'nd at that
tim<>. Ill' pas~"d nway ::!nturday, llla:v 6. K<'pt up with your
mNiklno• till the lost dny ; u•<'d only halt ot thl' on•• month's tro•nt·
nwnt. Will you Ink<' the mo•dlclne IJR<"k that Is l<'tt and so•nd m<'
some of the mon<'y bu<·k. nt h•ast $1:; of it. us I nm n widow wllh
th•·ee children, llow cnn II<<" the mono•y bndly. Please let me know
nbout It n~ soon ns posslbll'. Hnye the medicine In n cool dark
place. Yours rt•S[J<•cttully,
l\Jns. A. L.
J'ww. II. SAllt:F.I.R, \\'lchltn. Knn.

"'EBRARKA,

Feb. 20, 191!!.

Dear Sir:-SomPthlng no·ar two months ago 1 ""nt you a bnnk
drn!t !or $5 tor n month's tr••ntrnent !or my little boy's eyP who by
necldPnt wns bit In the ~Y<' with n Htlck nod thus cut In the edge
ot the pupil o! !h<' pye. \\'e r<'c'd the trt•atm<'nt In due tim~ nod
USf'd It a<Tordlng to dlrPcllons. but ha,·e ro·.. t'lved no benPftt. ns th<'
boy Is blind In thnt <'~'<'. I ~<'DI ~·ou the mon~y In good fnltb and
on your own r<'o·omm<'ndntlon and nlso of !\IrK. S. of this plncl', who
Is tuklng your trt>n!mt•nt. !l:<>w. In vl••w of tlw !nt·t thnt we havP
ro•c<'IV<'d no bt>nt·tlt from trt>ntmt'nt. do you not f~t>l thnt It would
be rh::bt thnt I should r<'cl'iv<' my $:; ngnln?
Doc, It I was not a poor man nn<l hn ve tour children to look
oftt•r bPsldo• my wlf<', I would sny nothing nt nil: but In \'h•w of
the fore~:nllll!: fnt•t• I onl~· nsk to b<' ll't•:lt<'d by ~·ou the snm<' ns
you would desire to be trentPd lly m<' were you In · my sl<'ad. I
will <'lose, hoping to henr from you soon. Sincerely yours.
A. F . S.

Can these be rend without indignation? Do th~ tragedies
tht>y detail call forth no prot<'4 agnin~t the heartless cruelty
of the mnil-order <JUnek? )lust we wait for that far-off time
when the masses of the people shall have developed that
healthy s<"i<·ntific skepticism that will make quackery impos·
sible, before doin~ sonwthing to prot<'ct the wivPs nnd <'hilolr<'n
who are heartless)~· 8Windled by frauds of this kin<l? Or shall
we not ask our l<'~islators to 1ecognize tht• patent fact that a
large proportion of the public ne<'ds protectioC'l against its
own susceptibility and credulity in matters ~o closely related
to its own health?
The Detroit Xews published nn intt>n'it>w that one of its
r<'portt>rs had with Samuels at the time this quack was ~till
living in one of the most (•xpcnsiw hot.el suites in Detroit.
\\"hl'n seen b~· the rcport<'r Samuels, with his wife and daugh ter, was about to start for a ride in his motor <'ar. After the
inteniew wus OV<'r Samuel!! and his party rode off-hut let the
reporter tt>ll it:
"They w!'re laughin~~: a!! they went out in the sunshine
anti tht• W<'ll·drt•ssed little party look<'d prosperous-- the
'professor' has el<•nrwd up half a million dollars on his compound. But as they slipp('d into the traffic of the avenue,
another picture seemed to arise and sit LPsi·l<· the 'profci!sor'a gaunt woman holding in hrr arms a lwavily-brt•athing child.
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In her hand, a bottle and a medicine dropper. She touche~
the forehead and starts back. The wasted little body is
chilling with the chill of death. The professor opens a letter.
She asks for the return of the money she sent him. She
does not need the rest of the treatment, the child is dead.
"Then there is a man who coughs slowly and terribly. His
face is the color of chalk, his ·throat is sunken, his hands
are so slender the bones seem to start through. A wife
bends over and drops a colorless liquid into his eye. With
the application goes all of her faith, for is not Professor Sam·
uels the 'Modern 1\Ioses'-he says so himself in his advertise·
ments-who will lead the people out of the bondage of sicknes~
and suffering! And mingled wit!! these are many, many
others."

THE TURNOCK MEDICAL C.OMPANY
The consideratic:'n ~;hich has been accorded quacks and
nostrum mongers by the daily press-thanks to their extcn·
sh·e advertising patronage-has led to a slight misapprehension in some quarters. Some misguided fakers have at
times thought that they owned the press-that all they had
to do wa~ to crack the whip and watch the journalistic trick·
dog jump through the hoop. In some cases the gentlemen
aOiicted with this obsession have been severely jarred back
into t_he world of realties.
A recent case of this sort was that of the Turnock Medical
Company of Chicago. This concern is one of those which
advertise to cure rheumatism and uric acid diseases for $3
-more or less. A patient who had sought a long-distance
diagnosis from these "noted specialists" found that he had
been forwarded unasked a bottle of Dr. Turnock's Genuine
Discovery, for which he was requested to remit $3. This
he refused to do and his refusal brought from the company
one of those strictly private, personal and confidential, heart·
to-heart circular letters which play so important a part in
the quack's armamentarium. The "letter" was signed by
Dr. T. Frank Lynott. As to the company's ability, reliability
and responsibility, Dr. Lynott referred the victim to "the
editor oJ any Chicago newspaper." Dr. Lynott pointed out,
further, that the cost of the "whole treatment of medicine"
was "simply the price of a single visit to any reputable physician" and that "I charge nothing extra for my professional
services.,
The argument, of coursl', is not a strong one, as the relation bl'twecn "any reputable physician" and Dr. Turnock's
Genuine Discovery as administered by Dr. Lynott is not clear.
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So, evidently, the patient thought, for he wrote to the editor
of one of tlie Chicago newspapers. Unfortunately for the
medical company, it was the Chicago Tribune that was con·
suited and this paper responded to the inquiry with a column
writeup of the Turnock 1\Iedical Company. It showed that
some other "references" · given by the concern in its advertis·
ing matter were equally unauthorized. The names of an
alderman, of the llirrctor of a conservatory of music, and of

Photographic r<'produ<"llon tgr<•ntly r<'duccd) of a small portion
of n Tumock :Ucdlcal Co.'s ud\·crtlsem<>at..

a druggist, all of Chicago, hat! also been included in the
company's mythica I list of "ref~rences." Each of these per·
sons repudiated the use of his name in this connection and
the opinions or' th!' medical concern as expressed by the victims
were the reverse of complimentary. Unfortunately for the
individuals concern<'d, there '"'ems to be no legal proces~ which
<'an be invoked against the company. In the future when Dr.
L~·nott gives Chi<'ago newspapers as references, he would
ln•tter add parentheticalh·-except the Tribune. And that will
\::• about as compliment~ry a u;ing 'IS any newspaper could
wish~
(From The .Journal .4. 11 . .4., Jan. SO, 1909. j
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BYSTERV~LD

2!l!J

MEDICINE COMPANY

If it were not for the fact that self-drugging is always
dangerous and that swindling people ill always criminal, the
study of the genus Faker would often be amusing. Some
quacks are so naively dishonest, so frpnkly fraudulent, so
transparently tricky that one can but stand aghast at the
stupendous gullibility of the public which makes their trade a
thriving one. Some medical frauds show care in conception
and expertness in execution; they show, in fact, that skilled
lawyers have been consulted to determine just how immoral
s. coneern may be without becoming illegal. On the other
hand there are some _fakes of a medical nature which in their
crudeness of operation excite disgust for their inventors and
contempt for their victims.

KNOW THE CAUSE OF
YOU AILMENT

FREEl
~--.., euminiat tbe uriDe La

en- •

pa~lioae6t lo lllferint ........,it)' u tbe tell <I urine ...U
the-- cl 7!"1' ailmeoto. Wheo tbe caUM ia mnO'Ied, the

....! to health II ohort U1Chuic:k. A W, Va~~B11te!VclcL
tbe a.-toe wilb thia
hu epeot a lifetime iD a•
amiaiat hWDall urioe aacl oo accurate hu he become that the
patieot tdla Dothioa. oiaipiY oeod iD B -pie cl the uriee,
otatiot he Will loc.te tbe caUM cl your ad... and

c-.,.,.,,

aac1-.

~ deoaibin1 theoa better thaa J:nu can nJ>Iaio :rounelf.
MailiDI- foc teodiot urine and booldd~a~tlreeoo'-""'-

Van Bystervelcl · Medicine Co., Ltd.
15 Sbeldoa St., Grand Rapids, Mtcli.

Pbotograpblc reproduction ot a typical Van Bystervt>ld advertisement .

The Van Bysterveld Medicine Co., Ltd., is a fraudulent
concern with headquarters at Grand Rapids, Michigan. It
advertises in cheap magazines that it "will locate the cause
of your aches and pains" free. All you need do is to send .
in a sample of your urine "stating age und sex" and they will
do the rest. . The "expert" who performs these marvels in
diagnosis is A. W. Van Bysterveld, who, we are told, "has
spent a lifl'time in examining human urine."
A U."''TEB IS WRITTEN

A few inquiries having come in to THE JouRNAL concerning
this company, it aeemed worth while to make aome inveatiga·
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tion of the methods employed by the Van Bysterveld Medicine
Company. Accordingly a letter from a supposititious patient
was sent last :March, asking for "full particulars about your
cure for disease." In reply the company sent a mailing ease
containing a small 2-dram ,·ial (for the urine), a leaflet and a
letter. The leaflet had for its front cover a picture of "A. W.
\'nn Bysterveld, Expert Inspector of t;rine." Mr. Van B.
seem!!, from his picture to be a man of mediocre intelligence who
run!'! to naturally curly hair and an artificially curled mus·
tache. The analytical ml'thods employed by Mr. Van B. in
examining urine are described as follows:

It Is All Important
YOU SHOULD KNOW
The eauae of )"ou,...aatment. without-

which knowtedce }-ou cannot hope to
•et a. 1)4!rmanent a.nd last Ina relief. The
au.rest method or lo>callnc the primary

eauae or your ·rouble 11
tion of

thf!

I.!)>'

urine

one

u.

~.:

n

1

an Inspec-

~:u

~;~

a

lt haa stood the tut of ) ura upon
)'Hra, ch·anr at all 'tln;t's substantial
proof or Ita undoubt~ emcaC)- .

A. W. Van Bysterveld
ExpO'nlnopector of

URINE
11·19·2 1 Sheldon Strut
CRANO RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

A trlsl 1\'111 con\'lnce the mo.st acCP·
tical of the value of thla tntaunent.

Brln« or •end a aampla of unne Tell
the ln•pec::tor nothlnc and ·afterward•
IOU •·Ill repeat what ia ao frequently

Photographle repro<lurtlon (rt'duced) of th<> outside covt'r nnd th<'
llrst pngc of the folder s<•nt out by the \'nn Jlystt•n-..td ~lo•tlldn••
Company.
"Tbis Is done by o careful and secret process handl'd down generation after generation, and most carefully guarded by tbe old tam·
Illes of Europe. Its age alone entltlea It to tbe confidence of all.
It bas stood the test of yi'DI'S upon yeors, giving at all time substontlal proof of Its undoubted ellicacy."

The "expert examiner" is characterized thus :
"A. W. Van Bysterveld. the chief lns!X'ctor. who•e ~~crrt m<'th .
ods are not taught In scboolu, I'Sa:nlncs on an 1ncr:.;;e of !!5,000
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bottles ot urine n year. This nlone stnmps him as an authority and
exc~ptlonal qunllllcntlons.
In conjunction with blm arc the
consulting physicians who prescribe the remedies. This comblna·
tlon assures you· ot a medicine that goes direct to the root of the
evU."

ot

SE\"EitAL LETTERS ARE RECEIVED

The letter that came in answer to the inquiry, referred to
the mailing case and pamphlet that were being sent and then
went on to say:
"Our method of examining the urine and thereby locating the
ot trouble nod prescribing medicine to remove the cause,
has proved most successful In the past.
"Our fees, when urine Is sent by mall, ore $1.25 per week, which
Inc:Iudes n careful enmlnatlon of the urine and medicine enough to
last one week."

CAUSE

This letter was signed by the company but the initials of,
presumably, the writer were given as "G. R. S." In a clipping
which we have on file from a Grand Rapids (Mich.) paper we
learn that George R. Stark, M.D., of Grand Rapids, is secretary
of the Van Bysterveld Medicine Company. Whether Dr.
Stark wrote the letter quoted above can only be surmised.
The company's lett~r was purposely unnnswered for eight
months during which time a number of "follow-up" letters
were received each urging the prospective victim to send in
the sample. The November "follow-up" letter-also bearing
the initials G. R. S.-had the following statement:
"Perhaps you have ov~rlooked the fact that we make the llrst
examination tree, that you hu vc the bene lit ot the best expert
advlc!! upon your condition without any cost to yourself, nod that
should you decide to take n course dt treatment the cost Is only
$1.25 tor one week or $2.25 tor two weeks."
SA~li'LE

O!>E

On receipt of the November Jetter it was derided to test
the analytical and diagnostic powers of the Van Bysterveld
concern. For this purpose the Association's chemists made up
a few ounces of the following mixture and a vial full of it
was sent to the company:
•
Hydrant water .. ..•.••. .....• .... about 1 dram
Pepsin .................. -• . ..... . trace ·
Anllln dye ......... . . . .......... .. enough to color
Ammonia ...............•.....•.. trace

'!'his solution was sent to the Van Bvsterveld Medicine
Company for its "expert inspector" to ex~mine and a letter
was written asking the <'Ompnny to diagnose the supposititious
patient's case. Here is its diagnosis:
Dlagr~oala 1.-"Careful examination ot the urine shows there
Is too much acid In the blood, which will cnuse a rheumatic condition, the bnck Is weak, and you wlll have n tired nervous feeling
most of the time."
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SAMPLES TWO AND TUBU

In the meantime two persons, one in Iowa and the other
in Michigan, bad been asked· to correspond with the concern,

van 8Ui\8nsld M8dl6108 60.. Ud.
. _ .. a...... ..

URINE

. . . . $.--..

. . ,•• 4 ,.,

st., Chioeco, 111.

!'ear ......,.., ••

careful UAIIiDilUon of \he

~.rine

•hon \here h

•••lin·

poor oiroulauon of \he blood which wUl cau. . " soneral

...... \he Uur 11 nO\ workins properly Which Will ...........

in \Ito o\oll•ch snd bowelo and

JOU

wUl han " weak, Ured

nenou• fMUns, aho ha..Saoho And baokeche opello.

We can ttee no rta•oo why • r .. weeta t.re•\Jient
•t.olil4 not ehow you -.ery beneficial r11u1to and truot th1\ rou
•1 ••• your ny cleu to t'aYO'r OW" •et.hot 1tl tt,

~t

le•et. a trial,

whioh •• reel contH.on\ will conYinoe you of iU aeruo

You oaq

reoohe tre~tiDIM eHhor oy \Ito "'k or 110n\h at $1.26 per •oolr or

Thankillfl you for f•Yoro llni hop1ns u

ttento• to you. • .,,

be of tunhor

r~Mln.

Youn re•peo\fully,
VAll IIYSTJIRVnl) IIEDlCliiZ CO., l.Tll.
GJIS-11,

Photographic fR<'Simlle (mu~h reduced) of one of thl' "diagnostic" letters sent
In reply to a ~ll(llltl~ltltlous patl••nt who hnd aubmlltt•d a mixture of hydrant
wntcr und_glucosP.

ao as to obtain the mailing eases and vial!". These vials were
filled in the Association laboratory but were mailed to the
Van Bysterveld Company from the towns in which their
respective recipients lived-and the11 were filled with G part
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of tl&e same mizture that was sent in the fir81 tlial! Back came
the following diagnoses:
DfGqflom 1.-"Careful examination of the urine shows the
circulation of the blood to be very poor, the liver Is not working
properly, which will cause gas ln the stomach and bowels and will
elrect (ric] the heart, you have caught a llttle cold which baa setUed Ia the back and stomach and you will have a nervous feeling."
Dklgnom 8.-"Careful examination of the urine shows you
are losing too much albumin In the urine, which will cause the back
and kidneys to be weak, and there Is a catarrhal condition of the
stomach and bowels, and you will have a tired nervous feeling
most of the time."

It seems, therefore, according to the "careful and secret
process" of examining the urine that is so "carefully guarded
by the old families of Europe," that a mixture of hydrant
water, pepsin, anilin dye and a trace of ammonia indicates
many pathologic states. Only one condition seems to be
common to the three cases diagnosed and that is the "tired,
nervous feeling." According to Van Bysterveld, whatever
else may ail a person who is excreting pepsin, anilin dye and
hydrant water through his kidneys, he will unquestionably be
both "tired" and "nervous."
Seriously, though, the rea~on for tacking on the "tired,
nervous feeling" to every "diagnosis" is perfectly evident.
Every individual who is sick and every individual who thinka
he is sick, to say nothing of a large number of people who
belong to neither class, will have a "tired, nervous feeling,"
at least once in awhile. It will be noticed that whenever the
Van Bysterveld "diagnoses" deal with anything but the broad·
est generalities they describe such indefinite little aches and
pains as any person suffering from the slightest indisposition
would be likely to have. And naturally, it is the indisposed
·
who, as a rule, write to these fakers.
SAMPLES FOUR AND nVE

Still further to demonstrate the worthlessness of the
alleged uranalysis two more Bpecimens were sent from two
different persons in Chicago. These specimens also were prepared
in the Association laboratory and had the following com·
position:
Uydrant water .. . .......•........•.. 95 per cent.
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . l> per cent.

Nothing was added to give either color or· odor to this last
mixture! Now, as every physician knows, the presence of
glucose in urine in such a large proportion as 5 per cent. is
not only one of the easiest things to ascertain but any person
excreting that amount of sugar would be in a desperate
condition. Evidently, therefore, if any examination, worthy
the name, of the last two specimens had been made the
presence of sugar must have been evident. What did "expert
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inspector" Vnn Bysterveld have to sny regarding these two
cases!
D!agno8!B 4.-"Careful examination of the urine shows there
Is poor circulation of the blood, whlcb will cause a general weak·
ness, the llvl'r Is not working properly, which will .cause gas In
the stomach and bowels, and you w111 have a weak, tired nervous
ft•t•llng, nl•o lwadadw and I.J•H·kncbe speiiM." I See pngc :w~ for a

pbotogl"llphlc fn<·slmlh.• o! this diagnosis letlet·. )
DlagnosiB 6.-"Careful e:ramlnatlon of the urlnl' shows there
Is too much uric acid In the blood, whlcb will cause 11 rheumatic
condition, the back and kidneys are weak, and there Is a catarrhal
condition or the stomach and bowels.'"

Not o. word about the presence of sugar! No mention of
the aauger that a person excreting 5 per cent. of glucose would
be in!
CONCLUSI0:-1

The whole thing shows conclusively that the "examination"
of the urine is a farce, the diagnosis is a fake and the taking
of money from victims for tile "treatment" of a purely imng·
inary disease is a fraud and a swindle. It shows, too, that
those publications which nc<'ept the advertisements of this
concern are, wittingly or unwittingly, participating in tho
profits of scoundrelism. We sincerely hope that the over·
worked fraud-order departmen~ of the United States post·
office will in the near future get around to this picturesque,
but vicious humbug. We trust, also, that if the operators
of the Vnn Dysterveld Medicine Company cannot be given
board and lodging nt either state or federal expense, they will
at least be forced into n more reputable, even if less profitn·
ble line of human activity. The swindler who sells stock in
bogus companies to presumably intelligent human b£'ings is n
gentleman compared with those S<'oundrels who lie to the
sick, humbug the suffering and defraud the incapacitated.
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"Old 7.t.n"rrs t111d star res ar~ It is coullrl'llorJ,· l1is niJthlsJ~ell·is It is
/!llllrd, and t·ltarms his PhJ•sit"itlll. fl~ ·u·ccrrs Pt1Ycll"l'lsiclll chtu·acter.s
far t/u /OcJI/iar/u; tllltf cl /i/1/c !J,I/101./.!t'tf U'1IX iJ' hi>- tllt/id,,le for c11/

n•il.r. "-llislu•P Hall.

THE ELECTROPOISE-OXYDONOR-OXYGEJilOROXYPATHOR~XYTONOR-OXYBON

It is sometimes hard to decide which is the greater-the

impudence of the quack or the .credulity of his victims. The
comparative ease with which the medical fy.ker is able, by
the most preposterous rlaims, to separate the trusting from
thdr money indicates the enormous potentialities in advertis·
ing. It might be !!Upposed that an individual who set out to
sell, as a panarea for all the ills of the flesh, a piece of brass
pipe with one or two wires attached to it, would, commercially
speaking, have a hard and rocky road before him. But such
a supposition would be incorrect. Not only would the enter·
prising faker find customers for his gas-pipe, but there would
be such a demand for this most .inane of "therapeutic" devices,
that two or three imitators would immediately enter the
market.
SAKCIIE AKD IllS "INVE:'iTIONS"

The original exploiter of what may be called "gas-pipe
therapy," was one Hercules Sanche, who modestly described
himself as the "Discoverer of the Laws of Spontaneous Cure
of Disease." Of course, Sanche did not "discover" this long·
kno\vn truth at all, but he must be given credit for appreciat·
ing its commercial value. Starting with the premise that a
certain proportion of sick people-and of those who think
they are sick-will get well without treatment, or in spite of
it, he apparently cast about to devise a means of reaping a
pecuniary reward from the operation of this natural law.
Sanche might, of course, have used some harmless, or even
unmedicated, tablets and after describing at great length the
marvelous properties inherent in them, have sold them with
substantial profit to himself. This method of fleecing the
public, however, besides being old and threadbare, was not
altogether free from the possibility of legal complications.
He might have offered to sell "absent treatment" and ha.Yc
discoursed learnedly on the benefits and virtues of this won·
derful therapeutic force. But "absent treatment" does not
appeal to the man who wants a tangible "something" in
exchange for his dollars. Sam•he finally hit on a device ·that
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was negatively harmless-and positively worthless-and yet
theatrical enough to make the purchaser feel that he was
getting something for his money. ·
The Electropoise
Sanche's first and simplest gu-pipe cure device he called
the Eleetropoise. Some. of the claims made for ~he Electropoise were:
"The Electropolse sppplles the n~ded amount of electric force to
the system, and by lts thermal action places the body In condition
to absorb oxygen through the lungs and pores."
"It Introduces this potent, curative agent, oxygen, into the
remotest and most recondite parts."
"The gases from decaying food are posltl ve In their electrical
quality and cause disease. With the Electropolse we cause the neg·
atlve elements so abundant In the atmosphere to be attracted Into
the body In sufll.clent quantity to consume the ·accumulatlon of combustible matter stor~d up by the Imperfect action ot. the vital
organL"

AaQXYGEN
HOME REMEDY
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

on..

Cures
Cases

"Incurable."

Photographic reproduction (r<'duc<'d) or n portion of a two-page
advertlsemt•nt that appf'arf'd In thl' Cosmopolitan magazine, Octo!K>r,
1H95, of Sanche's oa·lglnal gas-pipe fnke-tlw ElectroJIOise. It sold
for from $10 up.

Apparently, there was no disease, known or unknown, that
the Eleetropoise would not cure-according to its exploiter.
All these cures, it appeared, were to be brought about by
causing the system to absorb oxygen from air. Thia-the
absorption of oxygen-is the theory which has been invented
to explain the therapeutic action of the Eleetropoise and of
all the later humbugs of which it was the prototype.
The Eleetropoise was a metal cylinder, called the "Polizer,"
three and one-half inches long and weighing about five ounces.
The cylinder was sealed at both ends and to one end there
was attaeh~d an uninsulated flexible cord. At the free end
of this cord there was a small disc, which, by means of an
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elastic band and buckle, could be fastened to the wrist or
ankle. The Electropoise cylinder, when broken into, was
found to be hollow and empty. It sold for from $10 up.
The Oxydonor
So popular did the electropoise become and so readily did the
credulous respond, that Sanche extended his operations by
putting on the market a modification of his first fake,
which he christened the "Oxydonor Victory," or aa it is more
commonly known, "Oxydonor." The claims made for the Oxydonor were, if possible, even more false, extravagant and
fraudulent than those made for the Electropoise. For instance:
"The new llfe·glver for self-tr!'atment."
"Cures all fevers, Including 1ellow fever, In a few hours."
"Cures all forms of disease.'

According to Sanche, it, too, operated by the "oxygen·
absorption" method. In· earlier days, the Oxydonor was said
to force oxygen into the system. This was such a prepos·

This depicts the piece of m<•tal tubing "Invented'' by llercult'a
Sanche and named tbe "Oxydonor." The claim wns made tbat "It
causes the human organism to thirst for anll absorb the oxygen of
the air." It was advertised to "quickly and Infallibly cure·· a list .
of diseases ranging from "headache" to "hyllrophobln'' and from
"twltchlngs" to "tetanus." This fake sold for from $10 to $35.

terously absurd elaim that Sanche modified it later and
claimed that the Oxydonor put the body in such a condition
that more oxygen was absorbed. Thus, to use the deadly
parade!:
EARLJEa CLAIMS

LATER CLAIMS

"The oxydonor victory gcner·
ates or absorbs oxygen from the
water and forces It by the law
of Induction. through the system."

"Oxydonor causes the body to
absorb large quantities of oxygen
-the vitalizer of the bloodthrough the myriad pores of the
skin."

The Oxydonor differed slightly from the Electropoise: The
cylinder was not quite so long; instead of being empty, it
contained a stick of carbon; instead of selling for $10.00, it
sold for $35.00. Aside from these minor points of difference,
it resembled the Elect.ropoise. Its cylinder, also, was hermeti·
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cally sealed and had attached to one end a cord with a disc,
buckle and strap similar to those of the older instrument.
To "operate" the Oxydonor, it was placed in cold water
and the disc was attached to the wrists or the ankle of the
person using it. \Vhen these conditions were met, the instrument was supposed either to force oxygen into the body, or
to cause the body to absorb oxygen-according to whichever
falsehood seemed the easier to believe.
TilE ··onCE OF DIADUCTION

One might imagine that the ease with which the gullible
were s«.>parated from their money, by means of the Oxydonor,
would have satisfied even the get-rich-quick propensities of
Hercules Sanche, but this shrewd, old dispenser of modern
magic thought he saw still greater possibilties in his nickelplated piece of gas-pipe. :Xo one, he argued, had ever realized before that by attaching a piece of nickel-plated brass
tubing to the body by means of a flexible cord, the system
could be made to absorb oxygen. If this could be done-a
large "if"-then it seemed reasonable to suppose that a new
force had been discovered. Such was Sanche's proposition.
Ergo, having "discovered'' a new "force," why not capitalize
it? Sanche, therefore, christen!'d his force "Diaduction."
While discussing the commercial use to which the exploiter
of the Oxydonor put his new force, Diaduction, it may be
interesting to see what unprejudiced and intelligent men
thought of it. Mr. Justice Shiras, who later became a member of the Supreme Court of the l'nited States, said of "diaduction":
"I am cntlr~ly certain that I do not und<'r~tan<l the working of
this so·callcd torce, It nay such exists, and I greatly doubt
whether Dr. Sancb<' has any dt•nr conception of the Con-e or principle which he seeks to dcscrllx• under the name of 'dlaductlon.' "

Still other judges have had something to say on the matter.
Said one :
"From th<' r .. cord evidence we have tried to get some Intelligent
Idea o( 'dlndudlon.' We have tolled Ult<'rly."

And again:
(The th<'oryl "Is a mN·e pretense, that Is to say, n theory not
cnlt•rtnlned by the Inventor In good faith, but put forward ns an
lmnglnary hypothesis mer~ly for the purpos<- or obtnlnln~ n pat .. nt
on a very simple contrivance, which was ·not patentable unless the
claim was reinforced by some such prctcndt•d discovery."

It would be interesting to know, but it is impossible to
learn from n study of tlw record>~. whether San<'hl• invented the

force of dinduction for the purpose of dignifying his gas·
pipe fake or ''invented" his nickel-plated humbug so as to
capitalize his imaginary force. At any rate, both fakes were
worked to the limit.
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THE FRATEII:"ilTY OF lll"XANUl:E

Nor were the "instrument'' and the "force" the only things
founded by Sanche. Fratcrnitas Duxanimcr-the Fraternity ·
of Duxanimre-was the name of an organization evolved from
the fertile brain of this exponent of gas-pipe cure. Naturally,
the object of Fraternitas Duxanimcr was the enriching of its
founder, both by the salP. of Oxydonor and otherwise. An
elaborate booklet was issued which purported to set forth the
objects of the Fraternity. To discuss the book at length
would be tedious and probably the be~t method of acquainting
the reader with its contents will be to quote one sentence-

Photographic rPprod6ctlon (r~duc~d) of somP o·r the numerous
ffi<'chanlcal fukt•s by wbkb Sanche has scpanllt•d the simple from
their money. Tht• lnstl"umt•nt shown on tlw l'Xtt·t•me !Pft of the
upper row was known as the "Animator" and was said to be "a
powerful dlaductlve tonk." It "old for from ';; to $10. The
device on thP. extt·cme right of th•• upp<'r t·ow Is the ":'\ovora"
with Its accompanying cords and discs rolled around It; the ct>nter
Illustration In the lower row Is the l\ovora without cords or discs.
The Novora was supposed to be used by any person tbnt bad to
sleep with a patient who was using on Oxydonor. One of the
Novora discs was to be attacbt•d to the ankle of the patient while
the other disc wns to be attached to the ankle of the patient's bedmate. The Instrument shown In the lower right band corner was
known as the "Vocorbls," and It also was to be used In connection
with the Oxydonor. The "Dinot·n," shown In the lower left-band
cornet·, was an attachment to be applied to the Oxydonor, by which
two persons might dPrlve the same (Imaginary) benefit from one
Instrument. It sold for $30.

the opening one. It is true this sentence contains 468 words
and may seem a trifle tedious and not very lucid, but it so
perfectly exempJifi('S the whole book that, at the risk of being
tiresome, it is reprinted ,·erbatim:
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SANCHE'S FRATERNITY EXPLAINED IN ONE SENTENCE

"The Fraternity of DuxaniiiUII Is a. Cosmopolitan Organization of
the benellclnri"R of the new Method of curing dlsense and of bracing
lite to any reasonable requirement, on strictly natural principles,
without medication, or electrical devices, or anything previously
employed to trent humnn Ills, and without anything except what J
have Invented and named, 'Dlaductlve Connections,' made with certain Dlaductlve connectors, connecting the human organism, or any
other Jiving thing, with suitable Inanimate matter In suitable quan·
tlty and conditio~, to form a diamagnetic pair, acting aa an artl·
flclal Organic Device; and thus converting the organism so con·
nected together with the connector and the Inanimate matter con·
nected with, Into a new (nybrld) artificial vegetative apparatus,
operating spontaneously nod Irrepressibly, as soon as made, by the
spontaneous Impulse of natural forces, according to eertaln Natural
Laws and Principles of which I am the Discoverer, functioning as
such an apparatus ns soon as the necessary pairing arrangement Is
properly made, and as long as this nrrnogemeot remains the same,
vegetating on the same natural principles as certain plants, though
two-thirds artificial. and composed portly of a Jiving human or
animal organism, according to the Dlaductlve qualities of the connector employed ; and vegetating • with noy required force and
Intensity, wholly for the benefit of the only natural one-third Jiving
part In the pnlrlng nrrang<>ment constituting this hybrid apparatus,
fthat Is, for the \x!netlts of the living orgnnlsm attached to one end
of the 'Dinductlvc Conn<>ctor ;' which artificial vegetative process,
when p:op<'rly begotten, by the proper arrangement with the proper
means, Instantaneously arrests the chemical proceaa of disease,
nod reklndh.' s the physiological Combustion of Life ; and thus rapIdly rennlmotes the falling Jiving orgnnlsm, causes It to rid Itself
ot noxious matter by Its own functions, ac<'ordlog ·to Its own
Inherent lows, through the energetic, unerring operation of Its own
organic parts, as soon as adequately rennlmnted; which, as already
fully demonstrated In mnny millions of tests nil over the World
without a complete fnllure, cures disease In any form, and revltal·
lzes human beings, or animals, or plants. to any required degree, as
quickly as If accomplished by magic, while the pntlent feels little,
or nothing, nnd sleeps sweetly and naturally to woke In health,
strong, vigorous, hungry, and more highly animated than usual,
physically and mentally, to the amazement of medl<'ators nod
orthodox reasoners; though nbsolutcly ontural, Irresistible, ond
nnturnlly lnfnllll>le, and though long since Pl!'cctcd nt the rate ot
no less than fifteen thousand times dally, every day In the :year,
scattering all over the World, from n m~dlcal standpoint these
Dladucth·e Cures nrc too astonishing, to permit medlcators to trust
their own senses nod to believe tlldr own eyes, but In the slowest
way, who rPmnln in<'redulous as long ns possible, to tinnily sur·
render and ndwlt these dlnductlve fo<'ts.''
/

Thus in n sentence docs Dr. Hercules Sanche, the "only
absolute master of diseases on earth," introduce the reader to
his Fratcrnitas Duxanimce. As a fraternity, there \fas, of
course, a vow to be taken-"Thc Vow of Duxanimro (Votum
Fraternitatis Du;ranima:) "-and the taking of this vow was
"the prime and inflexible eondition" to enrolment. While the
"vow" is too long and elaborate to reproduce in full, the following quotations make clear its salient points.
TilE YOW OF Dt;XANili.IA!:

"To Almighty God, I solemnly promise the following:
"With nil peaceful menus at my command, I will oppose the sale
and use of the Imitations of Dlnductlve Instruments, Devices and
Means [Oxydonors)
"
"I will 1"1 like manner oppose all exlsllng and proposed legislation
everyw;1ere I mny be, that gives preference or any kind of advao-
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tage to medical or other Practices over the Practice of Sclent!Oc or
Popular Dlaductl.:>n . . ."
••J will ever be mindful of the Importance • . • of obtaining
the enactment of new laws In every woy favorable to the spread of
both, Popul~,r Dlaductlon • . and Scientific Duxanlmm by Vladuc·
tlon . . •
"I will do everything In my power to extend to all accessible
human beings the benefits of this l<'raternlty and of the School and
Practice of Duxanlmm by Dlaductlon."
"I abjure all ceremonial performances, religious, political, social
and fraternal . . ."
"I abjure medication and every ll:lnd of treatment founded on
medlc11l Ideas or theories. Cor tbe prevention or cure of disease In
an7. form, or of any Ill, or aliment. • . ."

These few paragraphs, while but a small part of the com·
plete vow which Sanche's dupes were supposed to take, give
some indication of the scope of the fraternity. Out of the
mau of verbose and inconsequential twaddle that made up
the seventy-six-page book devoted to the Fraternity of Dun·
nimlll, one fact stands out with a fair degree of clearnessthe exploitation of the Oxydonor.
DONATIONS TO TilE CAUSE

Nor was Sanche satisfied with the iron-bound vow, which
he was able to exact. Printed forms were sent out entitled:
"Donations to the Cause of Duxanimre by Diaduction. In
Trust with Dr. Hercules Sanche, its Discoverer." The money
asked for was to be used in part as follows:
.
. the undersigned
.
donate to Dr. Uerculee
Sllnche, of 261 Fifth Avenue, New York City, U. S. A., • • .
amounts that we write on the same line with, or on the line next to
our signatures, tor hill own u11e ln polflnq hu penonal and ot11er
e;rrpensell in travel and other incidental co11t11 incurred btl hu promoting the qe~~eral caun of duani- btl IUaductlolt • • • to be
nsed by him to the best advantage, acrording to hu own best judq·

oltd ducreUon, upon hla honor which we trust Implicitly here·
with." [Italics ours.-Eo. 1

me~~t

In order, apparently, that the individuals making these
donations might feel that their money was not altogether
thrown away, they were told that the money donated might,
at the option of the donora, be "convertible into loans" and
would be refunded in the form of "credits for cash payment
to the proportion of 50 per cent., or for the full amount when
current ezpcnscs arc well provided for." [Italics again our11.
-Ed.] The donora, it Reems, were not to receive their dona·
tiona back in real money, but were merely to be credited, to
the amount stated, "on dues for the diaductive treatment of
any case of disease . . • or on the regular retail prices of
any diaductive instruments [Oxydonors] or devices that, as
the bead of the firm, I manufacture, or of any books that as
such I publish • • ."
A study of this very elaborate and ingenious method of
separating the fool from his money indicates that here, in
the form of Hercules Sanche, we have the original J . Rufus
Wallingford.
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Oxygenor
So much for Hercules Sanche, inventor of the Electropoise
and Oxydonor, the original gas-pipe fakes. The comme.rcial
success attending the exploitation of these frauds was such
as to arouse the cupidity of others and numerous imitations
have appeared. The "Oxygenor King," while similar to the
Oxydonor so far as its worthlessness and fraud in exploita·
tion are concerned, is a slightly more elaborate fake. As may
be se·"n by the illustration, it differs from the Oxydonor in

CONVERTIBLE DONATIONS TO TiiE FUND OF TiiE
CAUSE OF DUXANIMAE BY DIADUC110N.
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ol hla 01' beT doution, u •bov«" writtm aad 11 ncdpt~ tor, Oil tilt ~- ~
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111 bKfibf.d
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Photogrnphlc reproduction (mnc·h r~rtnc<'dl ot the first page o!
the IJinnk form to b~ tlllc•d In by tho"" who wlslll'd to donnte mon('y
to Snnclw "for his own u~c In paying his (wt·sonol uud othcr

PXpenses in tra\-'els," etc.

having two cords to nttnch to the patient, one from
each end of the cylinder. These cords terminate respectively
in a copper and zinc disc. the former to be buckled to the
'vrist, the latter to be attached to the ankle. There is also
a third cord, which may be attached to any one of three
points on the body of the cylinder hy means of a screw cap.
This third ciJrd ioins th" other two r.ords 'It a short distancA
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from tha cylinder and is called the "force-controlling cord."
The cylinder of the oxygcnor is 5Y:: inches long and weighs
about 1¥, pounds. A circular describing this fake says:
"The Perteded Oxypnor King Is r, scientifically constructed
Instrument capable of curing all <!Urable diseases without drugs,
employing only the oxygen ot the air."
"It eonslsts of a metal cylinder, "specially charged with a d~l·
lcately adjusted but permant:'nt combination of rare and costly
metals, chemical agents and conductive elements, and called a gen·
ero.tor."
THE CONTENTS OF THE OXYGENOB

The chemists of the American Medical Association recently
examined the contents of the Oxygenor cylinder and found
that the "rare and costly metals" contained therein were iron,
brass and lead, while the "chemical agents and conductive ele·
ments'• \Vere sulphur, sand and charcoal-the sulphur and
sand, together, comprising 97 per cent. of the whole.
The Oxygenor is claimed by its exploiter to "possess com·
plete mastery over ali curable diseases.'' Of course, testi·
monials are forthcoming to show the value of this piece of
brass tubing:
"We can furnish proof that Its range of cures Is from Headache
to Paralysis, from Blood Polson to Change of Ute, from Chickenpox
to Varicose Veins, from Colle to Bright's Disease, from llfalarla to
Dyspepsia. In fact, practically the entire list of prevalent ailments
Is embraced In the record of cures."
In common with the Oxydonor, it is supposed to produce
its marvelous effects by its power to "oxygenate" the human
body.
"This Instrument Introduces In a sp~clnl way the curative n~ent
allotrophic oxygen, or ozone, directly Into the circulation through
the pores."
NO ELECTRICAL POWER

No claim is made that the Oxygenor will produce a current
of electricity or that its alleged effects are in any way d~e to
electricity. The evident reason for this omission is that were
such a claim made, it could be proved absolutely false. It is
not so easy, from a legal standpoint, to disprove the exist·
ence of a "force" that is unknown to everyb9dy except those
who "invented" it and who are making money out of its
commercial exploitation. It is worth noting, however, that
the patent specifications-for this silly fraud has actually
been patented-for the original Oxygcnor describe it as a
"battery case for electro -medical apparatus." Say the speci·
fications:
"Our Invention relates to lmproveml'nts In ml'dlcnl Instruments
such as arc used for supplying· electric curr<'nts to the human
body

•

..

NOT DESERVING OF PROTECTION

The Oxygenor is such an evident imitation of Oxydonor
that it is not surprising to learn that Sanche attempted to
invoko the power of the courts to prevent its sale. The
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United States courts, however, decided that Sanche's instrument was not of sufficient value to entitle it to protection in
a court of equity. In commenting on this case, THE JoUBNAL
of the American Medical Association said editorially,' in part:
"The court stated that these and similar fakes cannot
have the indorsements of the courts when the pretended
inventor cannot make, or refuses to make, an explanation.
The court admitted that reputable witn~:sses testified that
when sick they used some of these devices, and that they
were restored to health; but the court goes on to say
that there is nothing to prove that this sequence of events
is in the nature of cause and effect. He remarks: 'It
would be just as reasonable for · an Iowa farmer to say
that his bam was not destroyed by the last .thunderstorm
because there was a lightning rod on Mount Pisgah, as
for a man to say that his restoration to health was
brought about by the use of an oxydonor or an oxygenor.'"
·

The "Oxygenor" Is no l'lnboratlon of thP "Oxydonor" fakP. It,
also, 18 supposed to "oxvgennte" those who u&e lt. Twenty-live
dollars ('2a.OO) Is naked for this piece of metal pipe tilled with III'Dd
and sulphur.

The Oxygenator or Oxypathor
More recently, still another modification of the gas-pipe cure
has been foisted on the public. It is called the Oxygenator,
a name sufficiently like Oxygen or that one· would imagine
the courts could be invoked on the grounds of infringement
of title. Possibly the Oxygenor people have t"qought it safer
to keep away from the courts. Within the past few weeks
the name of the Oxygenator has been changed to that of
"Oxypathor." "1tether this change has been made to avoid
legal reprisal on the part of the Oxygenor concern or whether
the undesirable publicity given to the fraudulent nature of
the Oxygenator both by TnE JoUBNAL of the American Med·
ical Association and by the State authorities in Vermont baa
put the name "Oxygenator" in ill repute, we do not know,
but the change has been made.
1.

TBII JOUBN.U.

A. M. A., July 30, 1904, p . 330.
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Apparently, there is a good tical of money behind the Oxygenator concern. An elaborate booklet is issued and selling
depots have been established in many cities. As ''Dinduction"
was imaginary force im·entctl for the purpose of selling Oxydonors, so "Oxypathy," a word the company claims to have
trademarked, is the shibboleth .of the Oxygenator fakers.
The Oxygenator (or Oxypathor) in appearance resembles
the Oxygenor more than it does the Oxydonor. It consists of
a cylinder with two cords and dises; the latter to be attached
respectively to the ankle and wrist of the user. It differs

The "Oxygenator" ("Oxypnthor") Is one of th<> lnte•t Imitations
of Xnnt·ht-'n ui'IJ,:inal fnkl's. It Is just a• wurthlt''" ns tb.- otht-l'S nuol
the claims made for It nrc <'\'t•n more vldously fnl<<'. 'l'weuty·tlve
dollars ($:!u.llll) ntul thlrt\'·ti\'e ($:1U.OO) n•·•· . nskt'd for lt. It I~
nuw bl'lng od\'ertised UIHI sold as tile "Oxyputbor."
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from the Oxygt•nor in having no thinl-"forcc-controlling"cord. The Oxygenator (or Oxypathor) comes in different
sizes; that referred to as "'00' Dupl<>x Oxygenator" has a
.:-ylinder 7 inches long and I% inches in diameter and weighs
about 3 pounds. It, of cours<'. does its work by "oxygenating"
the body.
"The OX\'OE:-IATon renders the body stronJ,:Iy r-osiTI\'E; It Is tlwn
In a natural condition to ATTU.H'T tile :oo:oATin: uxYoEs."
"Tb(' Ox\'OE:-iATOit, ptllnpln~t· In ma:::nlfi<'<'nt m:Hln('r thnt grl'nt
God-given purifyln~ cl<'ment - OX\'01::-:-In vast quaotltl"~ TIIIIOUOII
TilE r-on.:s OF nn: sKo:or, attncks with mndd•·ned \'Igor the nccumulatlon wltllln tbe lungs."

From tlw~e quotations, it seems that the user of the Oxygenator may take hi~ ehoi<·e of two explanations of how the
instrument works: either it causes the body to attract the
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oxygen, or it pumps the oxygen into the body. As both state·
menta are falsehoods, it makes little difference which one the
gullible purchaser accepts.
WILL NOT Ct:BE CANCER

A study. of the booklet describing Oxypathy indicates that
the Oxygenator (or Oxypathor) will cure every disease except
·
cancer and tumor. It is explicitly stated that:
"The Oxygenator will not cure cancer nnd tumor nor w111 It
restore a Iung or other organ of the body t bat Is gone."'

Elsewhere in the book, the statement is made that the Oxy·
genator has cured many advanced cases of Bright's disease,
so that, apparently, it docs restore some organs, or parts of

These four pictures Illustrate tbe lack of originality shown by th<' vnrlous <'xplolt<'rs of the gas-pipe cures. They arc photo;.;mph!c reproductions (much reduced) of
flfustratfons that appcnr In the advertising matter or the various conc••rns <'ngng<'d
In this form of fraud and nrc suppo"e'! to rcpt·es<'nt th<• methods or applying th••
various Instruments. The upper left-band picture Is from the Oxydonor pamphlet;
tiw upper right, from the Oxyg<•nor; the lower i<'ft, from the Oxygenator (or Oxypathor), and the lower right, from the Oxytonor.

organs, of the body that are gone! It is probable that the
reason the Oxygenator company so studiously disclaims any
ability to cure l'ancer is that the United States Governm~nt
has practically put the "l'ancer cure" fak!'rs out of business.
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In many ways this latest type of gas-pipe cure is the worst,
inasmuch as claims are made for it that are not only absurd
but dangerous. For instance:
' 'DIPUTIIERU. : This overwht>lmlng child's disease finds Its supreme
master In the OzJtUCtlalor. No enrthly power except the Oxygenator can take the slowly choking child, and with speed, elmpllclt7
nod safety, bring It bnck to bPnlth.
"Don't jeopardize the health and life of your children b7 allowing
to be Injected Into their veins and blood the often fearfully contaminated and death-dealing serum of an animal, otherwise known
ns antitoxin: ·

It is difficult to restrain one's indignation at the thought
that such viciously cruel lies as these are permitted to be
scatter«.>d broadcast. Let the ·neurotic and neurasthenic adult,
if he can convince himself that a nickel-plated piece of gaspipe possesses curative properties, experiment with it on his
own person if he wishe~. But that a helpless child in the
throes of a fearfully dangerous-a.nd yet, rightly treated, cur·
able-disease, should be allowed to suffer and die because
ignorant parents have been persuaded to rely on these mechanical frauds, is no less than criminal. As for the miserable
harpies who for a few filthy dollars will write such coldblooded untruths as those quoted above, the safety of society
demands that they be put where they can do no further harm.
THE CONTENTS OF THE OXYGEXATOR

The Oxygenator (or.Oxypathor) has been examined in the
laboratories of the University of Vermont. The chemists of
that institution were called on by the State Board of Health
of Vermont to determine the composition of the materia\ with
which the Oxygenator cylinder was filled . The laboratory
report stated, in part :
"The hollow interior . . . is filled with 'a black powder which analysis disclo~cs to be a crude mixture of
inert substances, apparently the waste or by-product of a
manufacturing plant. . . . The powder is a rough mix·
ture of iron filings, clayey material, and a dark-colored
carbonaceous mas~. . . . apparently nothing more than
coke dust or carbon-black."
It is not surprising that on these findings, the State Board
of HNilth of \'crmont declarl'd the Oxygenator to he "phy~i
<·ally and thernpentically inert" and prohibited the sale of tlw
frnnu. [Since this was written an official proclamation has
IH·<'n issiiP<l by the Australian govcrnmt>nt forhiddin)! the
importation of the Oxygenator into that country.]
The Oxytonor
These three the Oxydonor, the Oxygenor and the Oxygena·
tor, are the m'ost widely advertised products used in this form
of fraud. There is one more fake of a similar nature that
should be mentionl'd-the "Oxytonor." As tlw OxygPnor i!\
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an imitation of the Oxydonor, and the Oxyg('nator an imitation of the Oxygenor: so the latest form of gas-pip1•
cure, the Oxytonor, seems to be a combined imit;ttion of
all three. The Oxytonor i~ sold by thl' Osteo Company of
Chicago, a concern which also sells a device called the
"Osteopathcr," and in exploiting which it bas appropriated

The Oxytonor (on the left) and the Oxybon (on tho> right) ar<'
two of tile l&l.t•st exponent" of gas-plpt• ther~W)' . ThPy orr both put
on the market b~· t'hlcpgo con.-•·rns : the former by th<:> Ost('O Company and th<:> lntt~>r by the Oxybon Company. Those who buy tbr lr
gas-pipe .labeled Oxytonor. pny $20 for It ; those who prefl'l' It
stamp<:>d oxybon pay $35.

illustrations from Dr. Butler's ''Diagnostics of Internal Med·
icine" without obtaining the permission either of the publishers or the author.
SUMlllARY •

To sum up: The "Electropoise," the "Oxydonor,'' the "Oxy·
genor," the "Oxygenator" (or "Oxypatbor") and the "Oxytonor" are utterly worthless except as a lll('ans of enriching
their exploiters. Their therapeutic value, aside from the ele·
mcnt of suggestion that may be induced in those who are
willing to pny from ten to thirty dollars for a piece of nickel·
plated tubing, is absolutely nil. As already said, if adults
wish to squander their mon('y on such foolishness and are
content to confine the "treatment" to their own persons, well
nnd good. If they have nothing much the matter with them
they may believe they have r('<'eind benefit; if they are dan·
gerously ill, Nature will probably exterminate them as unfit..
But let no person try to "cure" the hclplt'ss child with such
frauds; as soon as that is attempted, such an individual
cen~es to be a harmless idiot and becomes a dangerous one.
[Since the first edition of this book was issued another
pit'ce of gas-pipe has b<>en put on the markct-Dr. Filloon's
Ox~·bon . Like the Oxytonor, the Oxybon ('om pan~· is a Chicago
<'On<'ern. Xo originality is shown in Pxploitiug this fraud. the
adn>rtising mntter being similar to that put . out by the other
"gas·pipe therapy" concPrns.
Tn addition to it~ "drn~ll's~" fraud. the Ox~·pathor Company
is now (October, 1!112) f'Xploiting a lilw of JWrnxi•l prPpnrations
for "sick feet," "per~piration odors," ('tc.)
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HAWLEY'S DEVICE
Dr. L. B. Hawley of Rochester, New York, made a business
of 8clling, through the mail>!, a mechanical appliance, which he
represent!!d to I.Je a scientific and natural cure for impotency.
The price charged for the device was $10. He, at first, bought
from letter·I.Jrokers the names of prospective victims to whom
he mailed circulars describing th~ appliance and from whom
Later, he advertised in news·
he solicited orders for it.
papers. It was found, at the time the post·office investigated
this frPud, that Hawley was receiving about $250 a week in
money-orders and about $150 a week, additional, in regi,tered
letters. Hawley had previously been connected with the
notorious ''Xew York In~titute of Physicians and Surgeons"'
that was operated by Thomas F. Adkin until the post-oflice
put it out of business. The Assistant Attorney-General
declared Hawley's business a scheme for obtaining monl.'y
through the mails by means of falsi.' and fraudulent pretenses;
on thl.'se findings the Postmaster·General deail'd Hawley the
use of the mails, .Jmiuary, 1908.

•
HELP-TO-HEAR (.OMPANY
The Hl.'lp·to·Hear Company at 129 Broadway, New York,
was managNI by C. A. Tindall and its stock owned by F . C.
Waller, Charles Laranz, Edward Gardner and Tindall. The
circulars issued by t)w COncern were Si!,'lled at different time~,
F. C. Wnllcr, Hiram Higgins and P. A. Turner. The company
mailed circular letters to persons whose names and addresses
hall brl'n obtained: in which it was stated that the company
had tlisl.'overed a dl.'vicl' which would assist deaf people to hear
-uml urged the persons addrl.'8sed to purchase the device. In
the circulnrs it was statl.'d that the dl.'vice was a discovery of
the author, who claimed to have bl.'en totally deaf for over
twl'h't• years, during which time he had spent a small forturlt'
tr~·ing unsul.'cessfully to find a cure. It was further statl'd
that the author of the circular, bl'ing of an inventive turn of
mimi had, after much study and experimenting; originated a
simple device which would enni.Jle the deafest to hear ordinary
conversation. The price of the instrument was $2.
The device itsl'lf was a small sheet of hurd rubbl'r, worth
!Jut a few cPnts at thl' most. The individual purchasing it
was told to hold the de\·ice bv the ~mall end between the
thumb and fingl'rs nnd lay the· l.'dgt'. of the wide entl against
the front tct>th with the flat side of the device toward the
sound. Investigation showed that the "llelp·to·Hear" WM
absolutely worthless and that the concl•rn selling it merely
rl'nted desk room at the adtlrt'~s gin•n by the comp1my. The
only party usunlly found at that adtlrt·s~ wns 11 ~·oung girl
l'mployetl in addrt'ssing I'Jl\'elopt•s and mailing circulars.
1.
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'fhe manager o_f the company admitted that the "Help-toHear" articles cost 7 cents each and he acknowledge<! that
there was no truth in the statement that the inventor was
deaf or that he had spent a fortune in treating with physicians,
l'tc. The Assistant Attorn<>y·Genl.'ral summed up the case
against the concern by stating, "the whole purpose of the
scheme is simply to dispos<> of a piece of worthless rubber at
an enormous profit by fraudulPntly representing the discovery
of the device, its propertie~. t>tc.'' A fraud order was issued
against the company )farch, 1!106.

J. B. L. CASCADE
Many inquiries l:ave been received relative to the "J. B. L.
Cascade Treatment" and its exploiter, Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, an

The"J.B.L CASCADE"

.-..r--•

.,.,.,. PoMel
for S..pt. Con qf
.. H&ALTil ... A•.nca•elAadiD. M~!ne. d._
Pbralcal Cui._. .... ~~~~-

....... to Healt"-

A typfcol J. B. L. Cascade advertisement carrying with It an
advertlsemt·nt of Health .

eclectic physician of New York City. The J . B. L. ("JoyBeauty-Life") Cascade is a device sold by Tyrrell for the
administration of rPdal enemas. Tyrrell, it seems, bas
improved-commercially-on the propaganda started many
years ago by Wilford Hall . Hall, it will be remembered,
declared that all the ills of the flesh are due to the fact that
people do not make a prnctiee of flushing their colons. Tyrrell,
however, goes farther than Wilford Hall; instead of merely
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selling a book telling of the wonderful results to be obtained
from rectal enemas, Tyrrell also sells nn appliance for giving
the injections. While, in his advertisements, Tyrrell claims to
be the "inventor" of the "J. B. L. Cascade," the records of the
patent office show that one Henry M. Guild invented the rectal
syringe that was assigned to Charles A. Tyrrell!
This appliance is said to be .. the only thing of the kind ever
specially designed for the purpose." After advancing the
proposition that apoplexy, consumption, Bright's disease, syph·
ilia and cancers "nil have their origin in the colon," Tyrrell
says:
"Typhoid fever nnil nppt>ndlcltls may positively be cured and
absolutely prevented by tbe 'J. B. L. Cascade' treatment."

According to Tyrrell, "there is only one disease" and more
important still "there is only one cause for disease, and that is
auto-intoxication." Of course, for this "only cause" Tyrrell
l:as a "complete system of rational treatment" which consists
of his syringe, a stick of soap and his "celebrated 'J. B. L

A typlcnl ndvt-rtlsement of the Ideal Sight Restorer, another
fraudulently exploited device of Tyrrell·s.

Antiseptic Tonic'", which is supposed to be put in the water
that is to be injected. So "complete" and so "rational" is
Tyrrell's "system" that by it "anyone with ordinary intclli·
gence" is able "to treat successfully any form of disease, that
is curable, without the expense of calling a physician."
Tyrrell reaches his victims by methods usual to the medical
faker-advertising and follow-up letters. With his .lett!!r, he
sends out a printed leaflet in which he details "Our Phe·
nomenal Triple Offer for This Month Only." Those not familiar
with the methods of mail·order fakers might believe that such
an offer was only made once. Our files disprove this ns we
have slips making this "phenomenal otTer''-''for this month
only"-for May, 1910; Sepl<'mber. HllO; December, 1910;
March, 1911; September, 1911; October, 1!111; Deceinber, 1011;
January, 1912, and other dates. Tyrrell also sends out the
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inevitable diagnosis blank with the offer of free advice to tho~e
who will fill it out and return it.
Nor is the J. B. L. Cascade the only piece of pseudomedical
claptrap in which Tyrrell is financially interested~ He also
sells the "Ideal Sight Restorer," a piece of tubing with a bulb
attached that is supposed to cure most eye ills. The Ideal
Sight Restorer "cures not only the refractive errors of the eye
-near11ight, farsight, oldsight and astigmatism-but also sul'h
dreaded diseases as cataract, glaucoma, cross·eye and paralytic
blindness." The falseness of such claims as these is equaled

• Photographic reproductions of the letterht>nds ot thre~ concerns
of which Tynell I~ pa·eslde.ot. Health I• the nnme of a fad magnzlne
publlsb<'d bv Tyrrell which carries advertts.. mt•nts or various medical
Cakes locludin~ Tyrrdl's own devlet•s, the J . B. L. cuscade and the
Ideal Sight Restorer.

only by the disaster thnt may n•sult from the use of an
appliance of this sort in <"ertnin diseased conditions of the eye.
·As in the case of the ,J. B. L. Casl'ade-and, for that matter,
that of any other metliral fraud-plenty of testimonials are
forthcoming to prove the efficacy of the thing exploited. On
one page of the booklet sent out by the Ideal Company, which
is the name under which Tyrrell sells the Ideal Sight Restorer,
there appears what the company <'nils "nn unpr<'judiced journal·
istic opinion" from the United States Health Reports. This
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publication was a fraudulent sheet that sold editorial com·
mendation to any quack who would pay the price. Willard
H. :Morse, M.D., of Westfield, N. J., who calls himse'If a "con·
sulti.n g ch~mist" and "Director Iamatologica1 Bureau" is quoted
as testifying that the ''Ideal Sight Restorer will absolutely
restore sight and render spectacles useless." This testimony
carries little. weight to those who know that l\lorst is a pro·
miscuous testimonial writer who holds a "fellowship" .in that
serio-comic fraudulent organization the "Society of. Science,
Letters and Art," of London. The fellowshtps cost $5.00.
Tyrrell is also "editor-in -chief" of a monthly magazine,
Health. The associate editor of Health is C. S. Carr, Peruna's
advertifling man and member of the advisory board of the
"National League for Medical Freedom." The advertising
pages of Health are devoted largely to the· "Ideal Sight
Restorer," the "J. B. L. Cascade" anti C. S. Carr's ''Tissue Tab·
lets;" in addition, we find such frauds as the Thatcher Mag·
netic Shield, the Magic Foot Drafts, Van Vleck Pile Cure, the
Osteopather, etc.
It is unnecessary to tell physicians that the claims made
by Tyrrell for his "J. B. L. Ca-scade" are as silly as they are
false; it is equally unnecessary to tell them that the indis·
criminate use of rectal enemas is not only harmful but may
be dangerous. Unfortunately. the public does not realize the
absurdity of Tyrrell's propositions nor does it comprehend the
dangers attendant on them. This mm·h is certain: Those
individuals who desire to take rectal enemas can do so with
less risk, less expense and greater efficienc~· by assuming the
knee·chest position and using the common household fountain
syringe!

THE STRENVA VACUUM TREATMENT
The Strenva Com pan~· , which was operated by one \V.
Ottignon, had olli<~t·s in l't. Loui~. I>Ptroit and Do~ton. The
bu~iness of the COII<'('I"n con,i;!ll•d in sellin)! throu~h the mails
a so-called vacuum appliance fnr the cure of disea~es of !Wlll
the •lcvelopment qf tht• male s<'xual or)!nns. Purchasers were
secun••l through nl'wspapl'r udverti~Prnt•nts and al!!o by circular·
h•tters mailt•d· direct. \\"hen this eon<'crn was inv!'stig'ated by
. the pMt·office aut horitic~. it was shown thnt. the claims made
for the device which it sold were false and fraudulent nnd that
the busine~s of the <'Onlpony wall a scheme for obtaininjZ money
und!'r fn lsi.' pretense~ . On th<'se fin•lin~Z•· the PostmastcrGPneral issued a. fraud ord<'r ag'ain~t the compan~·. Dee. 19,
1905. (Abstracted from The Journal A.M. A., Jan. 6, 1906.)
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"Q11aclury affords lanu incomn to Knal n11mlurs of VMII!ar
imPostors, anti vas/ wraltlt /v many dever advutiMrt:rs, a11J sums lv
be. tJur~fore, 6ectJtnilll! mvre,tnd mvre al/rat.·H:.•c tv lltcse cWsscs."Hrnry Sewi/1, in VANITY FAIR .

THE BELLEVUE MEDICAL INSTITUTE AND THE
BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Edward R. Hibbard of Oak Park, Ill., a suburb of Chicago,
was found guilty of obtaining money through the mails by
means of fraudulent pretenses. Hibbard conducted a so-called
medical institute which bad two names because it bad two
doors, each of which opened on a different street. One door
was the entrance to the "Boston Medical Institute," the other
the entrance to the "Bellevue Medical Institute," both occupying the same suite of rooms and carrying on the same business under the same set of employes and managers. Their
object was advertised as the "medical treatment of the private
diseases of men." The methods employed were those of 'other
similar concerns; pamphlets with titles such as "The Army
and Navy," "Vim of Life,". "Perfect Manhood," etc., were scattered broadcast where they would be most likt>ly to attract
the attention of boy11 and young men. The first of these was
the most adroit; it purports to give statistics comparing the
army and navy of the L"nited State!l with those of other powers. but contains articles on "L"nnatural Habits," ''Insane Asylums," "Lost Manhood," "Spermatorrhea," etc., and a lot of
"sworn testimonials" (unsigned) from grateful patients of the
institute. In his correspondence with patients, Hibbard represented that he had a medical staff of eleven ml'mbers,
"including some of the most eminent physicians of America and
Europe," but the testimony revealed a medical staff of two, 'one
of them Dr. Etlmondson, "shown by the investigations of the
inspectors to be a man of mediocre ability, who is not recognized as a special:st and is without standing in his profession."
and the •Jther a Dr. J.;oehn, who would not allow his name
to be publicly used in connection with the business ~ud who
gave not over •. alf of each day to nualpiug such specimens
of urine as might be submitted by the patients. The report
of the postmast{'r shows that the mail rect>ived averng!'d 250
letters a day, and the testimony of the clerks and stenographers shows that the instructions for the answer J to those
· letters. and· thert>fore the treatment of all the patients, were
receivt.>d from Dr. Edmondson. The compounding of the metli·
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cines sent out appears to have been largely, if not wholly,
entrusted to an ex-sailor, without any special qualifications
for the work, but who mixed up the medicines by the numbers
or marks on the boxes. The patients were guaranteed a cure
or return of their money, and encouraged to keep up the
treatment as long as possiiJle, but if they became dissatisfied
and demanded their money back they were threa~:-ned with
prosecution for defamation of character or blackmail. In order
to secure the return of compromising correspondence the institute had forms printed on the backs of their letters for the
patient to fill out, reporting progress, and to return. When
Hibbard was asked to cite instances in which the patient"s
money was returned, according to the promises, he refused
and gave as his reasons that the names of patients were held
confidential. The government exhibit of letters threatening
patients with public exposure is in startling contrast to this
assertion.
This. in brief, explains the modus operandi of Hibba1·d's
institutE's. '!he matter which follows is a detailed account of
the government's case against this man, as it appeared in TilE
JounNAL of the American l\I'!dical Association.
TilE DOSTO:s'·DELLEVUE l!Eil!CAL 1:-ISTITUTE
If the United States Circuit Court of Appeals sustains the
fiml~ngs of the lower court, Edward R. Hibbard of Oak Park.
Ill., will spend two years in the Chicag-o Honse of Correction, besides paying a fine of $L500 and tht• co~ts of the
prosecution of his case.
Mr. Hibbard is a man who has IJI'en a prominent citizen of
Oak Park and whom Edward F. Dunne, former mayor of
Chicago; \Yillium A. Hutchinson, po~tmaster at Oak Park;
Frederick H. \\'ickett, attorney nt law; C. F. Haffner, member of the Cook County Ch·il Service Commission, and others
ha;·c regarded as a good citizen and a good neighbor. As to
his general r~pntation for ho1wsty-"It was good; it was
\·cry good." In fact, he was a neighbor to be proud of (so
these people thought), and yet it is alleg!'d (and the lower
court found him guilty) that while 1\fr. Hibbard was posing
a» a model citizPn and a brig-ht and shining et ample for the
Sunday-school-going youths of Oak Park. he was running a
so-called medical institute, which bore two names because it
had two doors, each of which opened on a different street.

TWO :s'AMES-QNE I:SSTITt:n:
One door was the !'ntrance to the "Hoston !lledical Jn~ti
tute." the other the entrance to the "BcllcnJe Medical Institute." Both "institutes" occupy the same suite of rooms,
both have th!' same managers, the snme ph~·sicians nnd the
same ohject.
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That object is advertised as the "medical treatment of the
private diseases of men"; but the evidence ~ubmitted to the
United States attorney at Chicago was such that the grand
jury found that the object of said institutes was to obtain
mqney through the mails by means of fraudulent pretenses.
Government exhibit 69 is a letter from the Boston Medical
Institute guaranteeing .the reliability of the BeJlevue Medical
Institute, and correcting a rumor lhat the latter institution
was poor pay.
The modus opera11di of this con<-ern was on a par with
similar institutes. Pamphlets-a milJion copies a year-with
titles such as "The Army and Navy," "Vim of Life," "Per·
feet Manhood," etc., have been scattered broadcast, in farmers'
wagons, buggies, etc., under the cushions on seats when possible, where they would be most likely to attract the atten·
tion of boys and young men. The most adroit one of these
was first mentioned, which purports to give statistics com·
paring the Army and Navy of the United States with those
of other great powers, but which contains articles on "Un·
natural Habits," "Insane Asylums," "Lost Manhood," "Sper·
matorrhea," "Impotency," "Varicocele," "Gonorrhea," "Syph·
ilis," "Specialism in Medicine," a notice about the "Boston
Medical Institute," 152 Lake street, Chicago, "the oldest med·
ical institute in the country," and a choice coJlecti~?n of
"sworn testimonies" (unsigned) from grateful patients whom
this institute had kept from· filling untimely graves or from
becoming inmates of asylums for the insane.
"The pitcher which goes too often to the weJI shalJ at last
be broken." Since 18G9 the "Boston Medical Institute" had
been doing a most successful (financially) mail order busi·
ness; but fiunJly it undertook to "cur<'" one Mr. A' of Michi·
gan, and did not succeed; whereupon Mr. A claimed the return
of his money under the "guarantee" of the institute, and when
he found he could not get it he was ready to take action in
lieu thereof.
Hence it was that on the ninetl'enth day of October, 1907,
the United States grand jurors, inquiring for the eastern division of the northern district of Illinois, found that Edward
R. Hibbard, under the name and style of Boston Medical
Institute, "had devised a scheme and artifice to defraud one
Mr. A."
Similar charges were brought against Mr. Hibbard on ae·
count of his clealings with Mr. B of \\'isconsin and ~Jr. C
of Ohio. Hibbard was admitted to bail in the sum of $2,000.
The recognizance was filed Oct. 22, l!l07. On the second of
November Edward R. Hibbard filed a demurrer. The case
1. WhiiP thl' nctunl names of the patl<'nts here reft•rred to, wPre
given In the article ~s It originally npp~ared In TnE JOV&!i&L,

the letters A, B, etc., hnve been substituted tor such names.
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came to trial on the twenty-fourth day of March, 1908. On
the fourth of April the jury found Edward R. Hibbard guilty
as charged in the indictment.
:MEDICAL STAFF

Some interesting facts about the "Boston Medical Insti·
tute" were brought out at the trial. In correspondence with
the "patil'nts" Hibbard represented that he had a medical
staff of eleven members, "including some of the most eminent
physicians of America and Europe." But the testimony of
Dr. S. E. Embry, who was engaged by a 1\fr. Ward (advertising· man for the Boston 1\fedical Institute) to make an
investigation and rl'port of said institute, brought out the·
fact that when Dr. Embrv visited the institute there Wl'rc
two doctors there-Dr. Etimondson and Dr. Koehn. Dr. Gil-

l'lwto~trapblc

reproduetlon (rPduet>d\ ot the rt:'verse 11lde ot the

'lulloo<'l·y RI'Dt out by the Boston ~l.,dknl Jnstltutt>. This picture
of the "consulting stall'" wu wholly an Imaginary one.

bert W. Edmondson tl'stified that he was a graduate of the
Coll!'l!e of ?lledicine, Louisville, Ky., had attended the Indiana
Medical Colll'ge, Indianapolis, and that he was employed as
medical supcrintendl'nt by the Boston 1\Iedical Institute. In
the course of the trial it was brought out that Dr. Edmondson "is shown by the investigations of the inspectors to be
a man of mediocre ability, who is not recognized as a specialist and is without standing in his profession." Concl'rn·
ing Dr. Koehn the following statement was made: "The
only other physician comwetl'd with the institute in any way
whatever is a Dr. J.-oehn, who feels so with reference to the
business that he will not permit his name to be in any wise
publidy used in eonneetion with it. and who gives not to
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exceed half of each day to analyzing such specimens of urine
as may be submitted by patients. The value of ·his services
in this regard can be appreciated from the fact that he admits
'analyzing' twenty and more specimens in the half day devoted
to the institute."
CORRESPO~DE~CE

Gov('rnment exhibit 38 is a picture of the "correspondence
department" of the Boston Medical Institute, "nearly 3,000
square feet," and one of the clerks testified that he had seen
twenty men at work. The report of the postmaster shows
that the mail received by the institute averaged 250 letters
a day, and ·yet the testimony of the clerks and stenographers
proves that the instructions for the answers to these letters,
and therefore the treatment of all the patients, were received
from Dr. Edmondson. The bookkeeper and cashier, Oscar A.
liempe, testified that the receipts of the institute were from
f4,000 to $:S,IIOO a month. The average fee from each patient
wat f7 a month. It is therefore probable that an average
of nearly 700 patients a month were treated, and all by Dr.
Edmondson. '
LABOBATOBY

One of the most taking catches of the advertisements of
the institute, aside from the fictitiously large consulting staff,
was that in regard to the laboratory. This was represented
as "the most complete and extensive in the country, contain·
ing all of the latest discoveries known to science." The in·
dictment sets forth that the laboratory was not the most
complete in the country, and that it did not contain all the
latest discovl'ries known to sciPncc.
Also the Boston Medical Institute advertised: "Our medi·
cines are prepared to meet the symptoms in each individual
case. in our extensive lahoratory, hy skilful nnd expl'ricnced
chemists, thereby avoiding the rnistnkes so often made in
compounding by incompetent dru)!gists or thcir overworked
clerks. The greatest care is l'xercisPd in the purchase of pure
and unadulterated drugs and chemicals."
DOW TilE MEDICINES WERE PJtEPARED

Charles A. ,Jessnmim•, called on behalf of the government,
testified that he was a shipping clerk. He had be<'n a sailor.
Jessamine entered the employ of the Boston J\Iedical Insti·
tute as a shipping clerk. Rut when Jessamine described the
compounding of drugs in the laboratory the following testi·
mony was elicited:
Who s!'I!'CtPd the medicines and put them In the tub?
I did this .
T'n<ler whose lnstrudlons would you do this?
Under the doctot·'s ln<t rowtlons.
•
Would you do this wlwn be was not th!'re nt any time?
A. He was In the room wbt•n be told me, but be would step out
and I would do lt .
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. What would you have to guldt• you In making the proper
mixture?
A. Tbl' drugs "'l'rt' mlsed wbrn W<' got thrm.
•
Q. Now, In making the compound, that is. 11aturatlng It with
nlcobol and wntcl', what dh·ectlons would you hav"?
A . That was spl'clfled at oil 1inws. a certain amount tor each
parllculor drug.
• Q. \\'bat shape were tbost' dlrl'ctlons In?
A . Th••y spedll<'d to me to use 33 per cent. alcohol for a cer·
toln drug, and It was on understood fact that was what I bad
to use.
Q. Would you go to the bottles and pour out the alcohol, 33
pn cent.?
A. Yes, sl&-.
Q. Would you do that when the doctor was not around?
A. Som<'tlmes hi' would be In the room, and sometimes be
would 1lf' just steptling out.
Q.
\\'hot kind of medicines were those that were used for the
tub?
A. Sow-palmetto compound, black willow bark, and trifolium
compound.
Q. Did you ever take any drug and put It Into the tub and
mls It up when the doctor was not there?
A. Yl's, sir, I have.
Q. Wbot guide would you have to go by In doing that?
A . All tbrcl' kinds wHe marked by dltfcrent numbers.
Q. How would you know whether yo•• got the l'l;.;ht drug or not?
A . It wns very bard for me to g<'t the wrong kind.
Q. What l'DObll'd you to determine wbethl'r It was the right
kind?
A. They were marked inside and 'I could pull the bos out and
ii<'O which mark was on th<' onl' wnntl'd, "X," "D," or ":\1."
Q. You dt>pendl'd l'Dtirrly on the marks, did you?
A. I could dl'pend on the rl'sults nnd smell.
Q. II ave you l'Yl'r studied pharmacy?
A. No, sir.
Q. Hnve you eve•· bad nny esperlencr In a pbarmndst's piO<'I'?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did )'ou ever tokr nn~: "pedal Instruction under Dr. Edmond· ·
son In pharmacy'/
,\ . 1'\o, sir.
(/.
\\'t>I' P. you during the time ,\ ' OU worked for the Bo8ton !lied·
leal Jn•titute CVN' a r••;.;lstered phnrmadst?
A. :\o, sir.
Q. Dul'ing till' timt' that you Wf'l't' working thrrr, nrarl.v four
)"l'llrs. wns tlH'r<' I'V<'r n n·gi"t<'rl'd pharmndst In that laboratory?
A. :\ot to my knowlrdgt'.
t).
And \·ou say thnt \'Oil Wl'l'e !loP dol••f clwmlst tlwrr?
.\. I <lidil't sn); thnt nt all. I didn ' t ""·'· th<'re was any ch<'mlst
nt nil. The dodor-tht•re was no dH·mist therl'.
Q. It says hl're: "Our IH't·s•·•·lption d<'partnwnt, cblef <·hcmist
nnd two nssistnnts. Now, who Is thf' chief t•hemlst?
A. 1t mu>t hn \'P il<'<'n the dol' tor.
Q. Who W<'r<' the assistants?
A. I was '"sistin:;: him. I was not tbe cbif'f chemist.
Q. Who wns the otht•r ossistant?
A. '1'111' bo.\· Swnnson . Ill' wos not 11 chemist. Thl'rl' was no
one th<'rt• to my knowlf'dge thnt wns n l'hl'mlst. I could not swPar
wbeth<'r the doctor was a ch.-mist or not.
VALUABLE INVESTIGATION

Judging from the dl'velopment!l at the trial, it was appar·
l'ntly the custom of the manng<'rs of the Boston Medical In·
stitute to l'mploy any one anlilnble to do whatever was to
loc done, regardless of the fitn('SS of tht.' person employt.'d. For
insti\Mt:\ when it was deE'mcd advi•ahle to have the institute

II
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and its "consulting staff" "examinr.d," the a<lvertising man
for the institute secured the services of a Dr. 8. E. Embry.
The institute treated specially the diseases of men. Dr. Embry
testified of himself as follows:
"The na tur~ of my pra~tice bas bern general practice and sur·
gery. Since I have been In Chicago my practice bas been prlnd·
pally corporation surgery."
·

Nevertheless Dr. Embry went through the Boston Medical
Institute and "examined" Dr. Edmondson as to his litnesa for
his position with the institute.
THE VELVET GLOVE

The institute seemed to ha,·e had a regular set method
of dealing with the unwary flies which fell into its trap. One
of the complainants in the case against E. R. Hibbard, as
representing the institute, was Mr. B. of Wisconsin. In Mr.
B's complaint it is shown that when he was about 19 or 20
years old he was influenced by the advertising literature
of the Boston Medical Institute to seek treatment from it,
through the mails for occasional night emissions. Such a
condition in a healthy young man of the age of Mr. B at that
time is entirely normal. This concern, however, represented to
Mr. B that he was in a serious state, suffering from sexual .
debility and in need of immediate and the most skilled attention. Quoting the language of the concern to 1\lr. D, ~te was
advised that his case had been carefully considered by the
institute staff of specialists, who had decided that be was suffering from "spermatorrhea, passive eongestion of the kidneys,
partial impotency and nervous debility," and he was informed
that unless he speemly obtained "<'nergetic and well-directed
treatment, the inevitable result will be not only a breakdown
of the general nervous system, but a complete extinction of the
Kl'xual pow1•rs themselves." He wa~ further told: "\Ve an•
pleased, however, to state that, if you at once begin an efficient
medical treatment, we do hereby absolutely guarantee your
ultimate restoration to perfect health or refund every dollar
paid to us in fee, and it is our belief that the same can be
brought about in from two and one-half to four months."
Services and medicines were offered for $10 for the first
month and $8 for each of the suecNding months.
Mr. D testifies that he treated with this institute for twenty·
three months. and at the end of the time his health was completely wrecked, and be was compelled to go to his physician
for attention. Mr. B testified that altogether he paid the insti·
tute more than $150. He finally became convinced that the
institute was not curing him and was only injuring his health
and securing more money from him without giving. him any
real benefit. He therefore demanded the return of his money
in accordance with the promise and guaranty made to him
thr.t1 if lie was not cured, his money would be refunded.· The
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lettt'r of the company written him in reply to this demand,
refuses him his money under the pretext that he bad not been
guaranteed a cure in any definite time; and despite the fact
that the institute had been handling his case for nearly two
years,.it had the audacity to suggest that it could ultimately
cure him if he would indefinitely continue treatment.
THE HAND OF IBON

When Mr. B attempted to press his claim for the return of his money he was advised that his "scurrilous, defam·
ing and blackmailing letter" would be placed in "the hands
of our attorneys to protiecute you to the full extent of the
law."
Dr. Robert A. Kitto, Racine, Wis., whom Mr. B consulted
after discontinuing treatment from the institute, testified
that when Mr. B came to him he was "very nervous
and debilitated. He was in what we call a hypochondriac
condition. That is, he was largely imaginary, worrying, ami
very weak, emaciated and pale. My treatment of him was
tonic and advice. I advised him not to worry about his con·
dition, that it was not as bad as he supposed it was, and it
was a good deal of imagination, and that was working on his
mind, and his mind was working on his body, and that made
him feel as he did, when in reality he was not diseased, as
be imagined he was. I gave him very simple tonics, what
we call tissue medicine, or building medicine. I treated him
about three or four months. I think, con~tantly. When I got
through I considered him all right. He had been cured at
that time."
EFFECT OF SUCH LITERATURE ON THE IGNORANT YOUNG

The case of :Mr. R srems to illustrate a point made hy Dr.
Harold N. Moyer, of Chicago. Dr. Moyer was asked the fol·
lowing question:
Q. 1 will ask Y"" to stntr In your opinion. dortor. what thP
t>I!'Pcts the sl'ndlo~: of ~ncb a pampbl<>t as "C:overnml'nt Exblblt
16." <'ntltlf'd ' ' Perft>ct Mnnboo<l.". to an ID<'XP<'ri<'DC<'d and Ignorant
boy or to a boy who bn<l not S<'<'n a gr<'at d<>nl of tbe world. wbo
had not bad much <'ltp<>rll'ncc•. who bnd bad nightly !'missions
occasionally and had practl<'<'d self·nbuse som<'wbat. what etrPct.
In your opinion, would tbe putting of s•1<·b a book as tbnt In the
hands of such a boy bn\'C; or the s<>n<llog- of It to blm or the
distributing of It to bho-1 don't ml'no the giving of It to him by
bls fatb<'r-but picking It up on the slrl'd, or finding It at 11
picnic, or having It put In bls wagon, a farmer's boy. wblle be
was In town and picking It up secretly-secretly rl.'adlog It?
A. I think the etrect would bP to cause a o~rvous condition In
tbnt person, and I think ile would bavt> nervous troubles develop·
log from It, because It would create 11 disease In him or a mental
dlst:>ase In blm that did not exist HI' would think be had 5ome·
thing the matter with him which be did not bavt:>. That Is what I
tblok would b<' the effect of such tl'ncblog as tbls book contains.
Q. I will ask you what, In your opinion, would be the etrect on
such a young mao or boy ntt<'r reading tbnt book to get .Into cor·
respondence wltb the Boston !lfedlcnl loslltut<'. ·wblch was dis·
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trlbutlng It, and after hnvlng cor.rcApondcd at n dl•tance with the
Institute for sevl•ral months, and taking thosc medicines and writIng his symptoms on blanks tbot wcre •••nt to him for that purposl',
and kecplng that up for several months and paying the · mon<'y
monthly, what would you say would be the ciiect 011 a boy of that
kind, of that kind of trent men t?
.
A. I would say that would tend to kct>p up tht' nervous condl·
tlon, and that It would lmpnlr snell a person's health.
A TYPICAL CASE

}fr. A another of the compiainant~ , had an experiencc
similar to that of Mr. B. When Mr. A was "going on 17
years" he lived in Ann Arbor and was an organ maker who
was doing a full day's work m·cry day. He testified that "the
condition of my health prior to January, 1905, seemed all right
excPpt that I had bad habits." It was brought out in the
cross-l'xamination that 1\lr. A had practicl'd self-abuse for a
year and a half. At the time :\lr. A bl'gan the practice he did
not know anything of its effects. When be found out that it
was a "bad" habit he "gradually slowed down," and at the f'nd
of six months discontinued it.
·
One day, near the Ann Arbor depot he picked up 11. Boston
Medical Institute pamphlet-"Our Army and Navy." Mr.
A testified: "I read every word of this pamphlet through.
I commenced to think about it, and I thought I was very sick,
and I cut out the question blank and sent it to the Boston
Medical In.Htitute." :Mr. A had nightly, emissions "about once
in every two weeks." At this time the practice of self-abuse
had been discontinued. The Boston Medical Institute pretended that he was in a most serious state, was suffering from
St'Xnal debilit~· . and rcquin·d immediute and skilled attention.
He took the trcatml'nt for about se,·cn months in 1905 and for
about three month~ in Hl06. lie all<'ges that as a r<'sult his
digestion was ruim•d, and that hl·cause of the treatment he
Wllll compelll·d to ol•tain till' ntt<·ntion of 11 lol'al phy~ic:ian .
I:'>Dl'<'ED TO I'ROL0:-10 TREATMEXT

The IPtters which he rl'ceivl'd from the institute while under
treatment were all of a eharactc·r to induce him to pro·
long the trl'atment. The tn•atml'nt cnmmencPd .Jan. 25, 1905.
In :\larch he was adl'i~Pd : " Gr!'atl,\' pll·a~l'd with prol{ress-we
are greatly interestPd in ~· our cas<'." In April : "Trusting
that you will co.ntinue to manifl'st a hParty good will in
cooperating with us-cspl'cially interest ..d in case--our entire
board of physician~ following ~· our progress." In June :
"Sorry ~·ou feel discouraged, nn•l we assure you that there
is no reason whatever for you to •lo so-it would be nothing
short of criminal to quit now." In July : "\Ye are pleased
with the continued improwment in your condition, and can
assure you that you are improving nicely."
About this time Mr. A became discouraged and dropped
the treatment, but in December, 1905, was induced to take
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it up again by the representations of the institute that "we
do absolutely guarantee that our treatment will ch!'Ck all
unnatural losses and restore the organs to their natural size,
strength and ,·igor, and as a result of such vigor you will
certainly feel like a new man in three months." In January,
1!106, he was informed that "we are greatly pleased with the
progress made thus far." In :March, 1906: "Although your
improvement is quite slow, it is steady."
TilE INSTITUTE SIIOWS TilE CLOVEN HOOF

.:\lr. A finally lx>came convinced that instead of curing
him the institute was seriously endangering his health, and
ceased the treatment and applied for the return of his money,
in accordance with the company's guarantee. He was ad·
vised that the company_ had never guaranteed to cure him in
any certain time; also that he had not heen promised that
aJI of his monl'y would be returned, but that only the insti·
tute fee would be refunded, if he was not cured, and that

l'hotograpblc reprodu<"tlon (rl'lhl<'rd) of a l<'ttrrbNHI of Illbbnrd'H
con.,••rn. Noli<-<• til<' ''"'"nwnt print•·d ut th" top of til<' l<'tt<·r. ",\II
•·nrr .. ~pnndrn"'' strktly cnntid .. ntlul :" tlu•n note (b<'low) tbr tbrrat
mad•• hy th<'«' <tiiR<'k' tn .. xpo, .. the W•·nkne's of a pntlent who
d .. wnn<kd tht• r· .. tur·n nC his mnn•·y .

this fee was only "10 p<'r Cl'nt. of all you paid us." The inl'ti·
tute refused to r!'turn r\·cn this, pretemling that it had not
failed to cure him. He was further advised: "Let us tell
you now that if you cau~c us any trouble about this matter,
or try to do so, we will have good grounds against you for
slander and defamation of character. We do not wish to
get into any trouble with you about the matter, but if yott
persist in it and bring it on yourself, we are sure that we
shall d!•fend ourspJveR to the limit , and 1rc rrill shoro that
at tire time you bC[/Un tlrr IN'IIImnrt you

were pmrticiny

these secret 11ta.~lttrbation lwbit.~. [Ita lies ours.- En.] We
will also hn\'e ~onwthing to say nlm:g oth•·r lines whPn ~·on are
done with ull ~·ou wish to do-we will show you thnt this wry
letter in our possession tu·day on this suhjt-ct is a ground for
blackmail on your part against us."
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This threat publicly to expose the weaknesses and infirm·
. itil's of patients, given in profcs!lional confidence, is in strange
contrast with the assurance printed at the top of each letter:
"All corr<'spondence strictly confidential."
ATTEMPTS TO SECURE RETURN OF CORRESPONDL:NCE

The correspondence between the institute and patients, sub·
mitted with the complaints to the · Postoffice Department,
shows the significant fact that the institute had endeavored
to obtain the return to it of all its correspondence to pa.tients
by printing on the reverse side of its letters forms for the
patients to fill in and return to the institute, reporting the
progress of their cases. This practice of the company would
seem to indicate that they recognizP.d that the matter desired
to be returned was of an incriminating nature. This is plainly
shown by the cases discovered by the inspector, in which
money was paid by •the institute for the return of its cor·
respondence, which it had failed to obtain by the first:·men·
tioned method.
In the case of a ::\lr. D of Pennsylvania, the Boston Medical
Institute wrote him July 3, 1906, in part af\ follows:
"W<' wish to settle that trouble and have no more to do wltb
you. Will pay you. the $40 you ask It you will comply with the
following conditions, and send us an express C. 0 . D. Cor the $40.
In the packuge we wish you to plac<• all the letters. pamphlets,
cllps, etc., that were ever sent you, Including the ttco sheets ot the
letter ot diagnosis and term~ first sent ~·ou: also sign the o>nclosed
statemetlt with your Cull name, and date It, and give us the PI'IV·
liege ot esaminatlon bPfOr<' paying the C. 0. D., ond we will pay It
If all these things are In lt."
STOCK DIAGNOSES

For the purpose of tPsting the skill and honesty of the
business as regards the diagnosing and treatment of cases,
the inspectors caused three test letters to be sent to the Boston
Medical Institut.ll, and the results arc given as follows:
1. 7'. Jf. Jforan, Canton, Ill. In thi• cnse the Inspectors after
opening correspondence with the institute os from a regular
path.>nt, submitted s~·mptoms of a plnin. uneomplicnted nod potent
casP of hJdro<·••le. 'fhls Is a condition rP('ognlz<•tl by all reputable
practitioners of m~>dlclnP ns amenable only to sur!:lcnl treatment.
'l'be ln~tltult•, reeognizlng It could give no service of value through
the mall~ Cor the hydrocef('. CalsPiy pret••nd•·d that the <·ondltlon wn~
"sexual nN~rasth('nia," n term that co'·"r" a ;:rt•at many aUments
and diseases : os. for toston<'(', "n('rvous debility or general wenk·
ne~s of the npn·uus s~·,t<•m, pt>rullnr pnin~ and acbPs In different
parts of the bod~· . tlr"d nod PXlmusr .. d ft•PIIng, nod so forth." None
or tbPse symptoms wPrP given b~· thP pntiPnt: but the patient was
nssurPd that the Institute could <'lll'e !liP condition diagnosed In
from two and on .. ·bnlt to four month"· nnd UJ'gt•d the party to tok<•
tn•atment nt $12 for th<' flr·st mouth nnd $S for <'a<·h suceeedlng
month.
t . John B. Gardner, nrookflc/tl, .lfo. In this t~>st the Inspectors
submitted symptoms showing a plain. uncomplicntPd and patent
cos<' of vnri<'ocl'l<', whkh is nlso a ronclltlon I'N·ognl7.t>d by all
rl'putnble pb~·stdons as nnwnabh• only to surglcnl trPntmPnt. If
any be requ!r('d. In this lnstnneP the lnstltut<' wrotP: "The phy·
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slclans connected with our Institute have to-day given your case
their attention, and, after carefully considering the description of
your condition, find you to be suffering from sexual neurasthenia,
falsely called spermatorrh~a." and urg~d the patient to take treatment from the Institute for $12 for the first month and $8 tor each
month thereafter, under the promise : "We do hereby absolutely
guarantee your ultlmnte cure for the trouble diagnosed or refund
to you every dollar you have paid us In fee, and It Is our belief
that your cure can be nn·ompllshed In from two and onl'·half to
four months." This diagnosis Is on a printed form, which shows
Its gent'ral use, and also contD.Ins the following statements calculated" to create a condition of !ear In" the mind of the patient:
"We also desire to add that we do not regard your trouble as especially dangt'rous to your liCe at pr<'s••nt. or dcsire to frighten you
In aO:y manner or exagj,"<'rate your complaints, but at the same time
we do regard them as dangerous to your sexual b<•alth and happl·
n<'ss, If you allow them to go unchecked, for these troubles are
prog1·cssivc and demand Immediate treatment, which we are prepared to give."
3. E . ./. Robb, A urorq, Ill. A test similar to the Gardner tt'st
was conducted under the name of E. J . Hobb, the Inspectors subwitting a plain and uncomplicated cas<' of varicocele, and receiving
the same stock diagnosis In answer therew.
FRAUDULENT PRETENSES OF INSTITUTE

These tests show allirmatively that it was the practice and
intent of this in11titute to endeavor to obtain money from
the unfortunate by falsely and fraudulently pretending that
it could treat them through the mails successfully and thereby
inducing them to purchase treatment, although it knew it
could gh·e no treatment of value by mail for the conditions
from which they were suffering. The recognition that the
institute could give no services of value in the test cases
conducted by the inspectors is not only patent from the eases
themselves, but was conceded by l\lr. llibl.lard, the manager
and proprietor of the business, in his written answers to
questions propounded to him by the inspectors with reference to these caS('s.
The facts disclosed by l\lr. A's, D's, D's and other complaints show that the promises given by this institute
to secure patients; that in case of failure to elfect a
cun• all mOm•y paid will be refunclt•d, are not made in good
faith or hon<>stly, but are held out fraudulently and without
any intention on the part of tho~e conducting the business
to fulfill them ; but rather that ihc intention was to refuse
to r .. turn the money, to make such requpgts matters of eontrov.irsy, to claim that "such reqnl'sts were blackmail, to
threaten public exposure of patients, to claim that no time
was absolutPly specified and that ther!'fore there could be
no claim for a refund, to claim that the promisl' was not
that all the mont>y would be refunded, but only the fee.
Concerning this last point, it is interesting to note that
to the inspector's qut>stion as to what he meant by the statement in his letters, "We absolutely )!Uarantee to cure or rt'fund
t'very dollar paid to us in fee." )!r. Hibbard answered "We
m!'ant all money paid--ewr~· ccnt."
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The inspectors asked Mr. Hibbard to cite instances in which
the money of uncured patients had been refunded. Mr. Hibbard declined to do so, and gave as his reason that the ·names
of patients were held confidential. The government exhibit
of h•tters· thr<'nteninl! patients. with public exposure is in
startl~ng contrast to this statemen~.

Doston

Electric
DEL T.

The power lui electric current, fully warranted and £Uaranteed,
tbe mo.;t perfect belt known on account or its wond• rful and
peculiar electric power. It is not recommended for £Cnt:ral ust

Boston Medical Institute,
152 LAKE ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

l'hvtu~-:raphic r cp rodnctton (rednced) of part of the lenfkt s!'nt
o ut lJy t he l:los t on M ellku l In stitute.

An interesting feature of the trhl was the fact, which was
made evident, that there are physicians, who desire to be
known as good and regular practitioners, who for solicitation
and hire will defend such an institution as the Boston :lledical lnstitut~ was proved to be, and, furthermore, one of
these rul'n t1•stified that he believed the effects of distribution
of such literature as that sent out h~· the institute was good.
At the end of the trial it was found that the business conducted under the nam!'s Roston Ml'dical Institute. F. L. Hibbard,. E. R. Hibbard, RPill'vue Medical Institute, D. Norton
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and B. Newton, was a scheme for obtaining money through
the mlf.ils by means of false and fraudulent pretenses; and
a verdict against Edward R. Hibbard was given as cited in
the beginning of this article.-( Mo1i{ied from the Jourt14l A.
M. A., Oct. 17, 1908.)
Hibbard Pleads Guilty
The Boston :Medical Institute and the Bellevue Medical
Institute were two names used on separate entrances to a
single quack concern in Chicago. The institute pUI ported to
treat the "private diseases of men," but a federal court
decided that the business was a scheme for obtaining money
through the maila by means of fraudulent pretenses. E. R.
Hibbard-who seemed to be the owner-was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment and to pay a fine of $1,500 and costs.
He, of course, appealed, and his case was remanded for' a new
trial. Recent issues of Chicago papers state that, rather than
undergo the new trial, Hibbard has pleaded guilty. The government has decided ~bat pa~·ment of the fine of $1,500 and
costs would be sufficient punishm«'nt.-(From the Journal A.
M.A.., Nov. 13, 1!109.)

C. H.

CARSON AND

HIS TI!;MPLE

OF

HEALTH

[C. H. Carson is a quack of Kansa~ City, Missouri, who has
grown rich by humbugging and defrauding the sick. The
following article appeared in the editorial pages of THE
JoURNAL of the American Medical Association, Sept. 30, 1911,
commenting on a particularly disgraceful phase of Carson's
quackery.]
Religion and Quackery
For years the religious press reeked with unsaYory adver·
tisements of nostrums and quacks of varying degrees of fraud·
ulency and indecency. Public opinion finally forced the more
influential church papers to throw out this class of adver·
tising and to·day, except for some of the more insignificant
publit'ations. the religious journals are practit'ally free from
the blight of "patent medicine" advertisements. That quack·
ery still seems to possess a peculiar fascination for the clergy,
howeYer, was recently shown in an episode that occurred at
Kansas City, 1\lo. That city is the unfortunate possessor of
a quack named Carson-Hiram Carson. or as he calls himself
"Dr. C. H. Carson ." This <'harlatan has grown rich, thanks
to a venal pr<'ss and the large supply of gullible sick. He
used to "treat" by means of '' \'ital fort'e," •le\'eloped by rub·
bing his victims with vaselin mixed with red pepper. The
tingling produced by the red pepper was, he assured his dupes,
the "vital for<'e." Later be improved on this "treatment"
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and had his assistants give out slips of tissue paper that he
had "magnetized." These slips the patients were instructed
to pin on their nightgowns between the shoulder-blades!
Carson is now operating what he calls the "Temple of
Health," and advertising heavily. As a means of drumming
up trade Carson occasionally gives elaborate "receptions" at
his "Temple of Health," to which the curious are invited. A
little while ago a meeting of this kind was held at which,
as a crowning advertising stroke, Carson got the pastor of
one of the lending Congregational churches of the city-the
Rev. J. D. Silcox-to give an address! This address and
other details of the "reception" occup,ied nearly two columns
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IMPDRTANT DISCOVERY.
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\\'ttll••t Dr••• er·s.,._

A•-••ee.t.

Speclal Dlapa1cb to The lntl'f' Octan.

" ; .KANSAS CITY. l!o.. April ,,:....K~noaa City
_ bi(a a doctor wbo hae found whattbc medic• I
0 •.proreoalon bas boeo seeking to learn for many
lreara, "the usee ortbe appcodixTOrmiCorm."
f Tbla doctor, C. H. Carson, looks upon surgical "operation• that remove tho .appendix
1 aa a crime against nature. He eta teo be bao
curta permauenllr every cue of appcodlctla
that 'baa been brought to blm ror treatment
11 at bla Temple of Heallb, Twelfth and Wuhlncton· alreets, K3neu City, :t.lo. He pub- llobea a mngazloe wblcb gives full detatla
of this method of treatmeut and will send 1t
to a)l who _w_rl_te_._ _ __

Onl' or l'nl'«>n·~ lri<'ks Is to hn\'!• his a<lvertl.,•ments vubllsbed as ,
nl'ws ltPn,.. IIPI'l' I< n photo~:rnttlllc n•pt·oductlou ot a "news Item"
that appeared In a Chicago paper.

in the 1-i:ansas City papers of the followin~ day, and although
a paid advertisement, the article was set up in news-matter
st~·le.
'Yhy a reputable minister of the gospel, whose own
church membership is strictly high-class anti, we are informed.
includE'~ some of the best-known medienl men of the city.
should t>ndorse such a blatant quack as Carson, is a myste.ry.
Every intelligt>nt layman in 1\:ansa~ City knows that Carson
is a humbug and that his system is a fnke. Every man in
that city also knows, or could know. that Carson's oni_,.
claim to the title "doctor" lies in his possession of a "diploma• ·
from as \Ht>tched a mill a~ ever ground out parchments- tit!'
American Jlt>alth College ·of Cincinnati, long since ddunct,
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thank heaven! If there is one class of men lllore than
another that should stand between suffering ignorance and
the machinations of the miserable harpies of the Carson
type, it is the ministry. If there is one man more tiJan
another ,\·ho should expose the deception and coveteousness
of the quark, it is the man who professes to follow the teach·
ings of Him whose voice was always raised against shams
and cheats and the cupidity of avarice. Yet ,,.e have, in the
nddress of Rev. 1\Ir. Silcox, the unedifying spectacle of 11
Christian clergyman lending the influence of his cloth and
personality to further the cause of one who fattens by deceiv·
ing the sick and suffering.
[The fort-going article called forth no comment from Carson
for over 11 month. Then a letter was re('eived by TnE JoURNAL
demanding an apology and threatening, if it was not forthcoming, to appeal to the courts. TilE JoenxAL'S answer to
this threat was the following editorial that appeared Dec.
9, l!lll. ln the same issue there was publi>1hed a good deal
of information obtained under oath from Carson, himself,
and from the individual who conducted the "school" in which
Carson daimed to have received his medical education. This
mattt•r ulso is rellrodueP<I. ,\t the tinw thi~ hook is being ·
prepared-nearly n ~·ear after TnE .ToURXAL had 'called" .Carson'~ bluff-nothing further has been heard from him!)

C. H. Carson-Quack
In TilE Jot·RxAL for September 30, reference was made
l'ditorially to "Dr." C. 11. Carson, the Kansns City gentleman
who c·otHiul'ts the "Temple of Health" for the "Treutment of
Dise<lHe by the \'ital ~deuce S,vstl'm." In our editorial we
were constrained to refer to Carson as a quack, also as a
charlatnn und a humbug. \\'e us<·d other adjectives equally
uncomplimentary. After waiting a month, "Dr." Carson
rNtclll'd tl1e conclusion that we hacl both libeled and slandered him and wrote n long Jetter to TilE Jot'RNAL apprising
it of this opinion. In hi~ letter. the high priest of the
"'femple of Health" sa~· s that he is "Hry sorry indeed that
so high-toned a journal" as THE .JontxAL of the American
l\ledi<'nl Association . should contain such an article. \Ve
aeknowledge "Dr." Curson's judgment in estimating the value
of TilE ,Jot·axAL, and are willing. also, to admit that he
doubtll'ss i.Y wry sorry that the arti<'le appeare<l.
"Dr." Car~on says : "I write this ll•tter in the spirit of
kindncs~ ami hope it will b!' receive,( by ~· ou · in the same
wav." And further he tell;; us that he has .. r<'<'l'ntlv won in
a iong-drawn·out litigation'' in whic·h questions ~<'garding
his "crl'dentials'' and his "diploma" wer<' discussed. He says
that the State Jlonrd of Health of :\Iissouri in\·estigatcd the
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matter .thoroughly and that "the standing of the school [from
which he "graduated"] and its right to issue diplomas were
finally t>stablished, and no question regarding this bas ever
arisen since." This is an interesting statement, ·as our readers
will agree after rending the testimony reprodut>ed on another
page relative to this "sehool," '' Dr." Carson objects to our
calling the "sehool" from whieh he ''graduated" a defunct
institution. and plainti\·ely observes:· "A school may pass

Full·pngl' n<h·c r tlsPrnPnts nrc cxpcnsh·l', but Cnrson can I'Rsily
nlford th<•nl. Tlwy nre paid for. ot' <'Olll'SI' , by the poor dupes whn
t • xt~ hnnge good. motu~ ~· for worthkss nnd ft•ntuhtl••nt • •tt· Patment~ ."
Tbls Is n photogrnph of n pag<· ndv<•rtlsPm<•nt In n Knn s n" City
paper. It appeared n few dnys after our first expose of tbls humbug.

out of Pxistence without there being any reason for ealling
it defunet." Dietionnries and other sources of real inform:t ·
tion are doubtlPs~ close'! books to the ··doctor."
Carson says. further. that his standing "as a moral, upright
man" has not been C'fiiPst ioned "even by the doctors of med~
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icine" of Kansas· City. This statement, doubtless, is !lS far
from the truth as many other statements emanating from
the "Temple of Health." The opinions of the decent medical
men of Kansas ·City as to the ''moralfty" and '·uprightness"
of a man who will defraud the sick and the suffering by sell·
ing them slips of tissue paper as "cures" for disease, can
easily be imagined.
'Vith his Jetter, "Dr." Carson endoses an ad,·ertisement
from the· Kansas City Weekly Journal, in which is reproduced
a long rambling article written by C. S. Carr, M.D. This
article is a write-up of Carson and his '·Temple of Hea-lth,"
that appeared in Carr's journal and which has since been used
by Carson as an advertising as•et. To the uninitiated the
advertisement gives the impression that this article appeared
in a reputable medical journal and was written by a repu·
table physician. As a matter of fact , Carr is and has been
for years employed by the Peruna conc~rn; he is enga;;esl in
a mail-order nostrum business of his own and is running a
pseudomedi.cal sheet that he calls the Columbus Medical
Jour11al, whose advertising r<>ceipts have come from some of
the worst fakes in the <'ountry. Presumably Carson is too
ignorant to understand the status of C. S. Carr. No other
supposition would explain his appan•nt belief that un article
sueh as he sends with his IPtter would be of value to his
cause.
Carson further save that our "most unfortunnte nrtide"
seems to reflect not onl~· on his "professional ability,'' but
also on his "integrity." \\'e are glad that the four weeks'
study that "Dr." Carson gave to our nrtkle resulted in his
getting our menning as a<'<'nrately as he seems to have done.
In view of all this, Carson <'loses his letter by asking us to
"kindly publish an editorial
apologizing for what
has been said
and asldng the purdon of the ones
you hin·e injured."
If we will perform tltis small sen·iee, we ha,·e it from
"Dr." Carson thnt he will then "have the spirit of the :.\lustt:'r''
and say: "!~ather, torgi\·e them for they know not what they
do." But-and here comes the climax-if we feel that we
<'annot apologize to "Dr." Carson for <'ailing him a quack. a.
charlatan and a humbug. Jte "will take tlte proper steps" to
see whether we will be willing so to apologize ''after a legal
deeree has been obtained."
TnE Jot'RNAL has no (!<>sire to d.1 any man an injustice;
equally foreign to it is any intention to indulge in bragga ·
do<'io or blull' ; ne,·erthckss, after considering the question
from all angles and with an <'Ye single to the prineiples of
justice to the individual and the enlightenment of the public,
it is constrained to make the following reply to the letter
reeeived from the ownN of the "T<'mple of Health": "Dr."
Cnrson is a qnn('k: he is a charlatan and he i.• a humbug.
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and, in the interests of public safety and for the protection
of the susceptible siek. THE .JoURNAL of the American Medical Association will be pleased, if necessary, to prove its
statements in the courts.
Some Sworn Testimony Regarding Carson's Professional and
Educational Qualifications
Three or four years ago, George Creel, the editor of the
lndl"pendent, exposed Carson's charlatanry and fakishness. As
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IN APP[NDICITIS
Dr. C. H. Canon, the.Kansaa City
Heale•, Announces He Hu Conquered Dread Ailm~nt Without
Terron of an Operation.

VIOLENT DISEASE PUZZLES
ABLEST OF THE DOCTORS
Author of New Treatment Voluntarily Offera to Post a Large Sum
of Money in Suppor~ of His Contention.
Dl' G . 1!!. IIORAN.
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This n<l\'<•rll•<'rnPnt, of whl<·h only a small part I• •bown, nppent·~d
In u C!Jl<'ugo pnpH.

a "come ba<'k," Carson published statements to which Mr.
Crel.'l took ex<'eption uml whidt rcsult<•tl in Carson being suPd
for slander. Depositions were taken in this cuse from which
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we are going to quote somewhat extensively. It should be
explained that at the same time that the testimony was
being collected in this case a criminal prosecution was being
brought against Carson by the state of )lissouri, charging
him with practicing medicine without a license. This will
make clear why Carson refused to answer questions to which
no reputable practitioner of medicine would have hesitated
to reply. In the matter that follows, )lr. Reed. who speaks
occasionally for Carson and on who-.e ad,·ice Carson refused
to an~wer questions, was one of the numerous attorneys
employed by this quack to defend him. The matter that
immediately follows and in which Carson shows an unwillingnes~ to state the business in which he was engaged, was
elicited on direct examination 'by 1\lr. Frank P. Walsh. ~lr.
Walsh was the special connll{') appoint•·d by the State Doard
'of l!l.'alth to prosecute Carson for pra ... ticing medicine without
a IM.-ense:
CARSO:S'S TESTUIO:SY

Qttellaon.-Whnt Is your name?
Anslct'r.-C. lllrnm Car<on.
Questlon.-What does tbe "C" •land for?
An~~rer. -Jnst for an Initial.
(Jue11tlon.-Xo name to It?
.-tn•l('er.- Xo, Rlr.
Question.-C. Hiram Carson.
Ans1rer.-Thnt is the nam<'.
Quedicm.-llow old are you, dodor?
Ans•ur..,--1 hove passed lhl' age of sixty-two.
wi'll b~ <lxtythrl'e on the 2!?nd day of the pr<'sl'nl month.
Quealion.-\\'h~re do you live?
Ana•ur.-1 II\'<' In Knnsns City.
Que•lion.-At what place?
Answer.-Twelfth and Washington.
Que&tion.-llow long have you lived In Kan,ns Cily?
Anawer.-Since :Sovembe1·. 'jl).
Queslion.-What Is your btl'lnPss?
Mr. Jlccd: We decline to nn•we1· th~ qut'stlon lx•cnuse the plalntltr
In this case has Instigated n cl'imluul p1·os•·•·ut1on n:;nlost this
defendant In thP Criminal Court of Jackson County, lllssourl.
charglug him with practicing medicine without a ll•·••nsl', and the
answPr, If gh·en, might be used against this witness In the criminal
)Jrosecutlon, nod might tl'nd to COD\' Ict him In that cnse.
Question.-lJo you ad\'t'rtlse your••·lr as n dl\·in•· lwnler?
Air. /leccl: That Is objcctt'd to, and the wltn•·•s dPcllnes to answl'r
for the rl'ason that there is a cllnr;:;e now IWIHIIng against him In
the Criminal Court of Jackson ('ounty, ~ll"ourl, lnstlgnt.·d by the
plnlntlll' In this case charging him with prn<'tldng the healing al't,
and the answer, If given, might tend to convict hlw of the otrense
chnrg<'d.
Cmnmiuioner: The question was, Do yon advertise yourself as a
divine healer?
Ans1cer.-For rensons stnll•d by my attorney I •·,.fuse to answer.
QueHtion.-IJo you rt•fuse to nn~wc-r as to whelh('l' you advertise
yourself as a dh·lnc ]!puler on the ground that your answer might
tend to lncrlmlnat .. you?
..J.ns~ecr.-Yes. slr.
Q11cstion.-.\re you a divine healer?
Mr. Reed: ObjP<'ted to for the rc·nson glvPo bPforc nnd decline to
answer It ror th" snme r<'nson ginn.
Commissionrr:-Yon tledlne to nnswer, do(.'tor?
A n31cer.-YPs, sir.
~ue81ior1.-l1o you d<'cllne to nnswPr th~· lnst quest ion on the
ground that )·our nnswer might l<'nd to Incriminate you?
Ana•cer.-1 do.
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[Carson used to call his institution the College of Psychic
Sarcology and at the same time he published an advertising
sheet called the Psychic World. Some of. the questions and
answers regarding this publication follow:]
Qwe•Uon.-What Is the College of Psychic Sarcology?
AMwer (nfter argument) .-lt Is nn Institution Incorporated under
the Jaws of the State of Missouri, as o philanthropic and edu~a·
tiona I lnstl Iutton.
QwuUon.-Who Is president of It?
An1wer.-C. H. Carson.
Qwe•tion.-ls that you?
An8tcer.-That's me.
QueBtion.- Who Is vlce·presldent of It?
Anawer.-R. M. Carson.
Quutio11.-Related to you In nny way?
An8tcer.-She Is my wife.
Question.- Who Is treasurer of It?
AnBwer.-Same party.
Qweation.-Your wife?
AnBtcer.-R. !If. Carson.
Qwestion.- Who Is secretary of It?
Anstcer.-1 have just stated that; Or. F. M. Planck.
Qwe81ion (otter argument).-! will a•k you If Dr·. l'lnnck attends
to correspondence for you?
Answer.-llc does-write and dictate l~tters.
Question (after argument).-Does l'lanck write articles for you
tor the newspapers?
An•wer.-He docs not.
Question.- Who writes articles for you for the newspapers? Who
do you have In-your employ for that purpose?
A nawer.-C. H, Carson writes most of the articles for the ne'lf'•·
papers. I have no one In my employ to write articles for news·
papers.
Question.-ln this coll~ge you have spoken ot. Psychic Sarcology,
do you Issue some kind of a publication In connection therewith?
An•wer (nitH argument).- For the r<'asons given by my attorney
I dn<'IJDe to answer tbc qu<·stlon b!'raus•• the answer to the <)Uestlon
might lncr·lmlnate me In o suit now pending before the Cr·lmlnol
Court.
Quution.-Dld the College of Psychic Sarcology during the
present yeur publish a paJJ••r or a magazine?
Aft·. Jleed: Now we object to that as absolutely Immaterial In
this case.
Commi88ioner: Objf'ctlon overruled.
A nBtcer.-Jt did not. It published a clr~ular or prosp~ctus of the
things that we teach one. Only one Issue of that Is In nlst·
f'nce now.
Queation.-What Is the name of that?
Anawer.-Jt Is called o prospectus of the Carson College of
l'sycblc Snrcolo~r.v .
Queation.-Did you employ any person or persons to write articles
for that?
An11wer (nft~r nr~tumcnti .-Before I qnswer that I would like to
mnke an answer to the court.-explanutlon. 1"hls prospectus was n
slngl~ lssu<'.
I dictated the choractPr of tbe cont<'nts and gave It to
a stPnographer who wrote and furnlsh<'d me the material for publl·
cotlnn In this clrculnr ond pro~pectn•.
Question--What was the name of the ~teno~rropher?
AnRwcr.-Thf' nam<' of the stenographer that wrote that.-the
writer of that was Mrs. Balgue.

• •

Queation.-Do you publish n book, magazine or printing nod call
It the PRI/Chic ll'orl<lf
Ans~ee•· (after orgumf'nti .-For rl'asons stat~d by my attorney, I
decline to answer the qu~st1011 because thf're Is a suit pending
against me In the Criminal Court, and my answer to this question
might Incriminate me.
Qtteatlon.-Did the College of Psychic Sorcology publish or print
a pamphlet or magazine known n• tbP Pswhic Worldf
Anawer (aft~r argumcntl .-On tbf' advlci:' of my attorn~y I
decline to answf'r the quPstlon for the some reason that 1 dl'cllnf'd
to onsw,•r the pr~cedlng question.
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Comm48Moner: It you decline to answer this you must give the
reason Cor declining.
Anawer.-lt did not.
Queatfon.-Are you acquainted with the publication called the
PBI/Chic lV orld t
Anawer (aCI('r argument) .-I am.
QueBtion.-Dld you employ any pt•rson to write articles. Including
testimonials oC persons all<.>ged to have been cured oC diseases by
your p1·occss, and have said articles published In this publication
known as the .PsllcMc lVorldt
Mr. Reed: Now we decline to answer that question Cor the reason
that the plaintiff In this suit bas caused to be Instigated a criminal
prosecution against the deCendant, and the evidence Is not Intended
to be used In this case. and Is not b<•lng called Cor In good Calth for
uae In this case,-ls simply asked Cor the purpose of harassing and
annoying the deCt>ndant and Inquiring Into, and because the answer,
IC given, might be used against him In the criminal prosecution
Instigated by this plaintiff, and might tend to Incriminate him.

[We have referred to the "magnetized" slips of paper hum·
bug, before. Here is what Carson himself admitted under
oath regarding this picturesque fake:]
Queatlon.-Do you dve your patients slips oC tissue paper and
tell them If they vtn ibem on their garments It will relieve them oC
disease?
Answer.- I do not.
Questlon.-Do you give your patients slips of tissue paper and
tell them to apply them to the part affected?
Answer.-1 sometimes give my patients a tlssut> that 1 prepare
Cor the purpose of being plnct>d on the nerve cent<'r at the bllSE oC
the brain or betwet'n the should!'rs and pinned there to be worn
during the night and removed and destroyed In the morning.
QueBiion.-ln v;hat way do you prepare this tissue pap<•r?
Antwer (after argument).-The tissue paper Is placed between
my bands. My hands possess a magnetic and el('ctrlc power tbat
seems to be trunsmltted to this tls•ue. It Is 111aeed In an .. nvelol'e
securely seal<.>d, and an absolute stal<'m<.>nt made oC bow to usc t.
The statement Is made on the enw•lopc.
Qtii?Btion.-Wbat Is the stat<.>ment of bow to usc It?
Answcr.-The statement sn,·s; this Is what I sav to th!' patient,
"Place one oC these tlssu<'s b.. iwePn your should<'r• 'at night."
Questlon.-Xo matter what dlsea~e thl' pntlent hn'?
Answer.-ln cnsc oC !'XIr<'m<' suffering pine<' th<' tissue over the
seat oC pain. IC you wish to hnve me state what I have been able
to accomplish with It I would lik<' to do II.
Questlon.-Do you pine<' tbnt on the seat oC pain no matter wh<'re
the pain Is or what the ~baracter oC the pain Is. or what the dis·
ease Is?
Answer.-1 do not giV<' thl'se In all dlsea"""· (After arl[um!'nt. )
I slmr.ty state to the patients In my Instructions that IC they are
suffer ng from any severe pain place the tissue over the seat of
paln,-lt the pain Is rPIIe\'<'d-wht•n the pain Is relieved rt·tUI'D It
where It was formf'rly pl~c .. d.
Qtlt'Biion.- WhPr<' do you get this tissue paper?
Anstrer (aftf'r arJ!umPnt) .-It Is ordered specially from a whole·
sale bouse; I don' t rem<'mbcr the nam!'.

• • •

QueaUon -Wbat do you claim that you put Into this tissue pnper
when you pass your hands O\'er It?
.41181cer.-1 ha\·e answered that question beCore. sir.
Question.-\\'••11. answ<>r It n~:aln.
A n8f('Cr.-l hav!' answered that question once or twice. It you
will It'll me what the Cox puts on tb<' ground wh<'n h•~ st('(JS on tht>
ground, and the hounds come and Collow blm I will 1<'11 you wbnt I
put Into the tlssu(' paper.
Questlon.-What do you claim that pov.·er Is thnt you put In that
tls~ue pOJ)(•r?
Anatcer.-Some cnll It vital pow!'r. Some <·all It magnetism.
Question.- What do you call It'!
AnBit'l'r.-1 only know It gt'ts results. I g!'t the rPsttlt .
Quesllon.-ln t'V<'ry rns ...
Anstrer.-ln evt•ry en'"· ~rs, sir.
I don' t ust• Ibis In every
COS<', sir.
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Quc.tion.-lf you can g<>t tbat result, wby don't you use It In
(•\·(-ry ''USt'?

· An•wcr.-1 use th•• o1·igiunl hand In tbe trl'ntmt'nt.

(Carson. after telling how he had cured cases of appeudiciti.;
by rubbing his band over the patient's ·stomach, testified as

follows:]
Quf'stion.-Tbc rral part Is rubbing the bands across tb~ stomach?
sir; by using my vital power.
(Juestion.-Do you bov~> to l'~>move tbrlr clothing to do that?
AMwer.-Sometlmes 1 do, and sometimes 1 don't.
Question.- Do you pot anything on your bands~
A nBrr~r.-No. sir.
Qutstlon.-Do you evf'r use vaselln on your bands?
An••cer.-Capslcum vas<•lln.
Answcr.-Y~>s,

[The capsieum (red p('pper) in the vaselin was responsible,
of course, for the tingling S!'nsution which the patient under·
stood \vas pro<luced by "vital force." The "doctor" also
treated eczema.]
Question.- Do you trPat eczrma?
Answer.-! bave trt'oted eczema, but Mr. Cret>l cannot lind, or
anybody els<>. wh<'re I clalmt'd that I curt' anything. No person
bas ever lx·l'n told tbnt I cure anything. I tl·eat succPRsfully all
dist'fts.•s, as to c.t•rtoio diseases tb<' newspnpl'rs mny make It, but
th<>y moke It without my p<>rmlsslon. I dolm to tr<>at successfully.
I claim to treat app<:>ndldtis. I bov<' t1·eoh•d the dlsrase known os
<'czemn. Some of the mo•t succ<'ssful ore simply by passing my
bands llb<'rally over the form of the disease.
·
Question.-Any other trratm<>nt?
Ans~eer.-Sometlrues I might use a very simple form of ointment
to prott'ct my hands from the Injurious elfects of the dlseas<>.
Questirm.-What kind of ointment?
All8wer.-:\Jight be SWI'Pt·Oii.
Question.-Wb<'l'<' do you g~t It?
A n~wer. -1 usually bought It ot Guerns<'y & :\lurray·s.
Que.• tion.-Dld you put snythlog In tlw swel't-oll?
An81rcr.-H.,m .. tim'" ml~rht use something In tbe sweet-oil.
Oucdlon.-Whot did you put In It?
-Answer.-1 don't tl'<>nt uli rlls<'• <·xoctly allk<'.
Qucstion.-Whl'n you sometimes put something In 11. "·hat did
~-ou put In It?
A nsrrer.-1 didn't put It In the SW<'<'t·oll. 1 som<'timrs used o
plato. simple olntm<'nt.
Queatlon.-Wbat did you put In It?
An•wer.-Sometlmes I used a simple olntml'nt. There Is an
ointment I usc sometlm•·s: It is •·ailed C<'I'Rt<' .

•

•

•

Qllestloll.-Wbllt was this simple ointm<>ot tbnt you put on
your hands?
.-tnBtrcr.-lt Is a preparation called cerate.
(Jucattun.-Whnt Is It modP of?
.1ns~eer.-;-lt Is 11 proprietary r~m~dy and tbe Nntents of It mn~·
not be nbsolut~ly known.
Que~tirm . -Uo ~-on kno"· the coot<>nts of It?
Ansrccr.-Uo I know thP cont<>nts? I have my opinion In regard
to that. :\ly opinion is tbot It Is V<'ry ~lmple. harmless and not
\'Pry r•m<'leot. nnd would not be <·mctent In the bands of a doctor
lis a r<·m~dlal agent. For th<' purpose I use It for, it seems to pro·
due~ thP re•ult.
It Is n p~oprlt•tary r<>m<'dy.
Que•tirm.-\\'hat Is your opinion of Its rontents?
A nsrrer.-1 sold It was a vory simple cerate.
Questlon.-What is thnt?
Anarcer.-lt is the simpl<>st kind of pr<'paratloo that Is made
from oil-from lard -- elrroeots of lnrd ft·om n ho~ largely, may be
composed of that. and may contain thr sll!:hl<>st tint of cnmpborllttle odor of camphor. I om only giving nn opinion: that Is all
l can HRY on the subJ<•ct.
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Que3tion.-AII ,-ou know, In your opinion, Is that there Is a little
camphor In It-mostly lnrd?
Ansrcer.-Well, no; not mostly lard.
Question.-:\fostly camphor?
All3tcer.-l don 't know.
Questlon.-Wbat Is ce•·ate?
Ans•rcr.- l t Is a simple basic ointment usl'd for various things.
Questlon .-Do you know of your own knowledge what Is In
cerate?
Ans•cer.-No.

Owestfo11.-Moet cerates are tbeu ointments?

A IIBirer.-'fes, sir.
Queation.-Who was the
AnBwer.-1 think It was

manufacturer of this that you used?
manufactured by a man by the nome of
Weaver.
[Much of Carson's advertising is run in the form of reading
matter, being set in the same style of type and having the
same general np1warance as ordinary ucwR items. The Kansa>'~
('ity .lournal long shared the illicit profits of quackery with
''Dr." Carson, who used that paper extensively to aid him iu
angling for his dupes. The following is interesting:]
Jlr. Reed.-Doctor, did you hove any written contract with the
Journal with rt>I'DI'd to you ndvertlslng vdth them. or was It oran
ARB1cer.-l ho,·e no memory of e'·er having bad any wrltti'D
contract with the Joul'llal tor advertising. 1 am not able to

answer that question dh·ectly.

I cnu only soy that I paid the
to pay tht>m.
did you during the
month, lucludiDg November 8, ha'·" any agreement with them as
to the publication ot matter tor you?
Answcr.-1 have au agreement with them tor publication of math•r at any tim~.
Questlon.-How much do they charge you?
Answer.-They usually charge me tor double ads-charge me
tt•n •·••utg a line-for matter tht>y publish as reading matter they
churgc !I fly c••nts a line; that Is, on Inside po,.;es.
Quc81ion .-Ou outside pagos what do tht>y charge you,
A n~~rer. -Untll last yt>ar they charged less-a dollar and a half
on the first page.
.
QuesUon.-Aud what does the World charp rou?
A IISICCr.-The ll'orld chorg••s me s<'V<'n ct>uts a line, I think, tor
dl~play or rending.
On reading matt~r 1 think th<'Y charg•• me
Inside twenty-five cents tor reading matter, what they call reading
matter; evl'n common mutter repeated tbl'y call reading matte•··
Journal when they present<>d their bills to me
Question.-Dhl you mnke any agrt>emeut, or

CARSON'S AUlA MATEB-TJIE AMERICAN llEALTil COLLEGE

[Carson claims his right to the title "Doctor" on the
ground that he is 1\ graduate of the American Health College
of Cincinnati, 0. In his recent letter to TnE JouBlUL, he
says that "the standing of the school and its right to issue
diplomas" have been established. An investigation of this
institution was made by the Ohio State Board of :Medical
Registration and Examination, sewral ~·ears ago. Some of
the testimony taken at that investigation makt>s very clear
the utter wortlllessness of the American Health College and
shows the ignorance of those conducting it. Briefly stated.
the American Health College was founded and run by the
picturesque old quack, John Bunyan Cnmpbell. Campbell was
the whole <'ollege and taught the '·great Vitnpnthic system,"
which he originated and copyrighted! The Ohio State Board
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made their investigation in 1806. Campbell organized bi11
college in 1Si4. It had, therefore, been in existence over
twenty years at the time of the investigation. Here is what
the Ohio State Board elicited from Campbell under oath:]
JOliN BUNYAN CAMPBELL'S TESTIMO:SY

QuuUott.-Let me ask you one or two questions about your
school, and tb<>n you ean develop yout· system. Jlow wauy teachers
have you to your school?
AnBICU.-\Vcll, I bnve been the pl"lnclpnl tcaeb~r myseiC, but as
I 118y, I amQuesllon.-You 1111 the dlll'erent chairs yourselC?
A nBwer.-As I say, I am preparing others to take my place, as I
am getting old. 1'bt•n we will have a Cull school, ot course. but I
bad to start tblti systt•m In the ftrst place-rather I had to revive It
Quutlon.--llave you no other lecturers there?
Ansrcer.-!'\o, sir.
Que8Uon.-Just yo:~rselt?
AnBrcer.-Y<'s, sir; mysciC.
.
Question.- How long bad you run this sehool?
AnBrcer.-Wt'll, that wns Incorporated, In the ftrst place, to 1874.
Quesllon.-Whf're was It locnted?
Auwer.-Falrmount. (A suburb or Cloclooatl.]
Que&Uon.-Havc you been Issuing certain announcements or clr·
culars?
Answer.-certalnly.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Queatlon.-IIave you been grad ;Jatlng, or do you now sraduate
students and give them the dt•gree or Doctor ot l\fedlclot•?
A IIBwer.-No. sir; we are not a medical school at all.
Quedlon . -~ot a medical school":
AnBwer.-No. sir; not at all. You need not ~xamlne us any
turtb~r IC you don't want to.
We at·e not a medical school at nil.
We don't ust• "M.D."
Que8tlon.-Do )"OU Issue any certificate or diploma?
Attlwer.-certalnly we d.-our school .

(,lucstlon .-You say that you don' t conduct a medical school?

AIIBwer.-No, sir.
Question.-Did you publish this pnpet"?
AnBrcer.-Yes, sir.
QueBIIon.-lt you do not run a medical school, what does this
sign ICy : "('losing exN·cls~s ot tbl.' ,\ mt•rlcan Health College and
Rellglo-Sclentlllc lledlcal Institute ot the Vltapatblc Systt•m of
Practice" ?
Answer.- Yea, sir; "rellglo·medlco"-that Ia the way we are
cha t·tered.
Questton.-Do you undertake bringing about cure of disease?
Ansrcer.-No. we don't do that. either.
Q11estlon .-ln wbat S('ose are you a medical colll'ge?
AnBrccr.-Not a medical college In any S('nse-only use r<•wedh s.
Questlon.-Or what do you use Instruments for?
Ansrccr.-Simply use l.'l~ctrlc butteries. that Is all; we have o
patent bath In the United Stoles Cor which we have got potent
rights.

•

•

•

Q11eatfon.-lsn' t It the truth that you undertake to treat poisons?
Answer.- WI.' undertake to poll out poisons; that Is all we do.
Question.-And trl.'at cancers?
An11cer.-We pull out polson and then they get well.
(,lut'BIIon.-And snake nod rabid bites?
.41181cer.-Yes, sir; we bare the electric treatment procl.'sR by
which we can pull out poisons Crom a snake bill.', mad-dog bite.
Que&tlon.-lsn"t It the truth that you treat fevl'l·s, cboiPra and
mental nod nl.'rvous complaints?
Answe...-Wc :1re now not treating acute disease.
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Qu"tlon.-You practice In obstetrics, don't you?
Anlwer.-Not as a gcne~·al thing. Wc t~ach our Rtudents very
tbot·ougbly about obst<'tl'ics IJ<'cause tb<•y may be taken In a burry.
(,/UC81i011 .-And all diS<'RSCS of WOffii'D?
Anarcer.-Ail dlscases of wom<•n. 'l'h<'Y may be tnk<•n In n burry.
Que&tion.- You hold your•clt out In this clrcula r addressed "'fo
all Physicians throughout the World" as teaching these various
wubjectg?
Anarcer.-Yes; vat·lous subjects thcrp on the en rd. We are not
attempting to cure any dlscnse. Our stutem<'nt there Is that pol·
sons Is the main cause or disease.
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PROF. J. B. CAMPBELl., II. D.. V D.

The American Hcaltll Instructor was no nd,·ertlslng shcct lsstu•d
by .T. R. Campbell In the Interest of his fakery, the "American Ilenlth

College.'' Il<'re Is shown a mtu·b-reduccd photographic reproduction
of t•nt·t of n png<• of the .~mcl'ica" Jleall" Instructor. In addition to
~:lvlng some Idea of the faklshness of lh«> whole buslncss, this lllus·
tratlon brings out two other things: (1) the stntem~nt that the
Institution conducted b~· f'nmpbell wns "not n m.,dlcnl syst~m": (2)
th~ compllmentnry r~f<'rcnce to the notorlon• qua•·k and swlndl~r.
H. C. Flower (a "graduate" of f'nmpbelrR "collegt'"), brother to n.
o. Flower, pr~sldent of the Natlonnl L•·nguc for :\(pdlcal Freedom,
nod cx-prcsldent of the n. C. Flower Medicine Cllmpany.
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Queatlon.-How do you treat nod manage the polsoos, Dr.

Campbell?

Anarcer.-Well, I will

t~ll you n very good way.
Supposing
you hod taken some calomel aod It was to you.
Queatfon.-Now, how do yon teach the poisons aod the nature of
them?
An&wer.-Well, we tt>acb them. U>t me state and I wlll tell you.
Now, supposing you hod tak~n calomt>l or some other polson. I
don't care lt It Ia vegetable polson. You are full of It, alck aod
sutrerer. 1 wlll draw that out nt your teet aod show you oo a
~opper plate, and you can go to the chemist and show him; that Is
the way 1 prove lt.

[The laboratory, clinical and teaching facilities of the
"school" from which "Dr." Carson "graduated" are described
by Campbell-who was tlui entire "college"-as foHows:]
Quc~tlon.-You

don't hove a laboratory?

AMaoer.-No, sir.
Queation.-Do you tPach histology?
A usrcer.-Oh, we teach lt.
Questlon.-Do you rut•oo that you hove a histological laboratory?
.4 nawer.-No, oot particularly.
Question.- You have oo laboratory of that kind whatever; oor

pathological?

A narcer.-:oiot to aoy extent.
Question.-Uow often do you have clinics at your college?
Anawer.-Regulorly once a we<'k.
Qrreafion.-What clinks do you hold or conduct?
Anarcer.-Well. persons come In tor tree cllnlcs, ot course.
Que•tion.-Yes, geoerallyAnaroer.-And we tak(> tbPm just ns tb~y comt>, ot course.
Question.- Do tbt>y ~orne very often?
An&tcer.-Wcll, we hove a oumbPr of them; yt>s.
Question.- Do you do nny work In dissection?
.~ rrsrcc•·.-No; oo dissection.
Qursfiorr.-You have no eODD<'ctlon with any anatomical aoclt>ty?
An&rccr.-No, sir; oo society but our owo.
QueBtlon.-Any Instructions In anatomy and physiology In your
sciJool'l
'l.trsrrcr.-Yt><, sh·. .
Questiotl.- Who gives -tiJem?
Anarter.-1 do myself, sometimes, and _the Professor of Hygiene,
Dr. Kalb.
Qucstlon.-llow long since Dr. Knlb bas been connected wltb
;your Institution ·:
Anllcer.-Wcll, he testified, I bell~vl', bPre he graduated In 1802;
no. It was bt>fore that be grndua t<'d : I t hlnk In 1879.
Qrtcation.-llow long sloce he bas b(•en connected with your
lostltutlon?
.-tnsrcer.-Wcll. he Is now not conn<'ct<'d with lt.
Qrtcatlon.-How long ngo did his connection censl'?
An~rrcer.-W<'ll, be te~tlfkd hl're, I think, In 1863.
He was on
the stand here· and h<' t••,tlfled.
Question.- Yon m(>aD 1893?
Ansrrer.-Eighteen nlnt'ty-thr<'e.
Questlon.-Who within the last two Y<'Drs hns been filling his
place?
Ansrrer.-J ha\'(' done It myst>l!.
Qucatlon.-You have done that?
A nsrccr.- Ye,, sir.
Question.-Now, have you had any Instructors In obstetrics?
Anstrcr.-Yes, sir.
Que.,tion.-\\'bo hns glvcn that?
A 11•rrrr.--l hil\'" glv<'n it myst'lf.
Q~tcstion.-1-lnv~ you had any Instructors In the dlseas~s of
womPn nnd children?
AnHtcer.-\'P•. sir.
Oue•tto•.-Who gives that Instruction?
.4nstrer.-l do; I am teo(•hlng the wbolP •:vst<'m mysPlt. But I
hav<·n·t got up to the point yet, If you will let me tnlk.
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Quettian.-Just a mlnut<', doctor. We will Just ask :von a few
quutlons and then you <'an go on. Wbo teaches-or did you bave
any lnstt·uctors In surgery?
Antwer.-Nolh!. We don't practice surgery at all. If there Is a
surgical case, we turn that over to a surgical doctor.
Question.- Do you teach any materia medica?
An8tcer.-Not medicine; no.
Quettton.-A re you opposed to tbe use of medicines?
Attateer.-Yes.
Qveatlon.-Qpposed to tbe use of all drugs and medicines what·
soever?
An8toer.-Opposed to tbe use of all drugs and medicines what·
soever.
·
Quettlon.-And you substitute for them baths and water and
elt•ctrlclty?
An8wer.-No, we don't substitute nothing.
Que8ttan,-You use In place of tbem, then?
.
An8wcr.-No, sir; we don't use In place of them. We ain"t on
that basis. We pull out the polson as 1 have sbowed you, and the
person gets well b lmselt.
.
Que8tton.-You pull tbnt out by means of electricity?
An8tcer.-Yes, sir: out·.own engine. We have a specially lnvl'nted
f'Dglne for this purposl', and have a patent vapor batb that brings
It through ot the skin.
Que8tion.-As · 1 understood It, you have no instructors In :your
t'Ollege except your own?
AnRtcer.-Tbat Is all .
Que8tion.-You treat all the branches that ma:v be taught?
Antwer.-Yes, sir.
[It is interesting to learn that "Dr." Carson-if his alma

mater (or should it be "almus pater"?) is to be believedobtained his diploma and all the "trimmings" for a mere
paltry $150. Campbell testified:]
Q11estlon.-What tuition ts required to entt>r your school?
An8teer.-Well, we hove a circular that tells It all. We sell our
copyrighted system, our books, vltapatblc library, our electrical
apparatus. our own Invented en~~:lne we have for extracting thl'se
poisons, our patent electrovapor baths and put It all In to the stu·
dent at one hundred nod IItty dollars. That Is the price on the
proclamation, and that Is the maximum. The minimum Is away
down : less than half of that. Our object Is to do good regardless
ot any money.

[Campbell's practice, at the time that he was conducting
his o.liploma mill, was described by him as follows:]
Queatlon.-Withln the last few years of your practice of vltopa·
thy, what class of cast's have you treated?
A nstcer.-Well, mostly be<>n pulling out poisons on our copper
platl'. We ain't curing disease at nil : the person may not have
any disease. He Is simply full of polson, don't ~·ou sec?
Qtwstlon.-What do you consider poisons. doctor?
Answer.- Well, calomel is polson; strychnln Is polson: Iron is
~~.

.

Qttcstion.-Would you consider disease germs polson In the same
case?
An8teer.-Well,
have a dltrerl'nt ld<'a about g<'rms from most
everyb'ldy els!'.
Qttestton.-How would you destroy disease germs In tbe patient?
Anstcer.-My Ideo Is tbe g<'rm Is not the caus<' of the dis~ase at
all, but the dls<'nse Is thl' cause of the ~~:erms. You will never get
any germs In anybody until there Is separation or d<'composltion
thl're, som<'thing. Put that down, you old doctors, as a fact, that
germs don't make dlseasl'!
Qtte8tlon.-What would cause the dls('ase, dodn~·?
Answer.-They didn't have the disease; they simply bad the
polson, and I {lUlled It out.
.
Qtlf!Riion.-\ ou soy the disease was the cause of the g('rm?
A IIBtcer.- Yl's, sir.
·
'
Question.-What produces thl' dlsea'*'?
•
Anstrer.-W<'ll , pl'rsons are llnble otr·hand to disease the world·
ovl'r, of course.
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[The "vitapathic treatment" of small-pox was described by
John Bunyan Campbell thus: 1
Que4tfon.-Wbat do your (JI'ople do In case of small-pox?
An8tcei'.-We don't us<> dru;.;s, sure. Ob, oo. No. Small-pox Is
a polson tt·ylng to gl't out os bt>st It <>on In pustules. We simply
take out· potent botb and lt>t It out and the mao walks oil' well.
We don't give polson as you fellows do.

[And the "Vitapatbic Treatment" of some other condi·
tions : 1
Que8tlon.-Have you ever treated a case of t•ublrs?
Ans1cer.-Yt's, sir.
Question.-You did?
AIIBICCr.-Y<'S. sir.
Q11estlon.-Dld you ever bnve a case that was absolutely to tbl'
spnsms?
An41cer.-Yes, sir; bod spasms .
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There never was a quack .but would advertise to <·ttre thl' ln<·urnblt•: J. U. l'nrnplwll wu~ tw <·x•·••ptlon. II•·•·•· Is nn advet·tlsemeot
publl"h"rl by f'umr•bl'il In his ..t lll<'rkun lll'll/111 /nslrut'lm-. "Cancer
Cun•! Found at I.nst! !'' ThiM, ll<'tll'ly twenty y<'&rs ago! Like
thousands ot others, It has passed Into the limbo of forgotten frauds.
Que8tion.-And you cured thP rnbh••?
sir. Yes, sir; hod sposm8.
Question.-Evl.'r trt>nt loekJnw'!
Answer.- Y•·"· a number ot cus<'s. That's blood polson, too.
Questlon.-1-'t•vl.'r had a case die?
Anstcer.-:'iewr hnd n <·ase dll'.
Q~testioii . -From lockjaw?
Ans1rcr.-No, f:::ir.
Question.-ls that a fnct?
Ans<cer.-Thnt Is n fact.
Question.- How runny cases hoV<' ~·on tr<'Rt<'d?
An4teer.-Well. at lea~t twenty In my llff'.
Queslion.-You ore sure th<'.V WN'<' rPnl cnsf's ot lockjaw?
Anstcer.-Sure. C<'rtnlo cases of lockjaw.
Que!lion.--llow did they get to your bouse?
An8tcer.-Dido't get tlwrl' at all.
Question.-You went to them?
Answer.- Yes; the surg<>ons that bod them In charge sl.'nt for nH',
and I pulled out the polson.
Question.-And yon never lost a cos<~'!
A llstcer.--1 never lo•t o cnse; no, sir.
Question.-Do you trE'at cancer?
Anstcer.-Yt>s. sir.
Qflestion.-Dld ~·ou ev<'r cur<' a cnncPr?
Anstctr.-Yes, sir. I pulled out the polson and th<' pnt·tl<'s woald
get wl.'il.
.4 tlstcer.-Y<>s,
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Questf<m,-Supposlng the <·ancer were very t>XIenslve, then what?
An8wer.-1 don't care bow extensive It Is. We remove the
polson and they are certain to get well. Nature does the rest.
QueBtion.-Can you name a doctor here who has ever sent you a
t·eal cancer In an advanced stage?
AnBwer.-Xo, sir.
Question.-ls there any do<"tor here who knows of a case you
have cured?
Answer.-! don't know whether th.ey do or not.

[As to. the reputation of the American Health College of
Cincinnati, the following portions of testimony given by a
Cincinnati attorney-1\Ir. E. P. Dustin-before the Ohio State
Doard at the time of its investigation will be enlightening: 1 •
ATTORNEY

Dt:STIN'S

TESTIMO:'\Y

Question.-You are an attorney In this. city no<! have been tor

some years?
.411BIQer.-Twt>nly·lh·e years; ~· es, sir.
Qucstlon.-Are you ncqunluted with the ;:t•ntleman who just left
the stand-Dr. Campb<•ll?
.-tnswer.-l am.
Questlun.-At'<' you fnmlllat· with hi~ Institution out In Fair·
mount'!
:lnstcer.-Somew bat.
Qucstlon.-.Just stnt<' to the court what you know about tllls col·
l<•gf',·wiJI you?
Anttccr.-\Vell, I know that It ha• hnd the r<'pulntlon of being a
ft·audulent mt>dlcnl concern for ~· enrs .

•

•

•

Qucstion.-Do you know no~ tblng; furtbt>r about the Institution?
Answer.-Nothlng, except the general reputation . II has been
bnd tor years. It bas be~n a tl'flu<lnlent con<"ern for yenrs.
Question.-Do you know whether or not noy of the persons

claimed to have gt·aduated from that Institution have practiced
mt>dlclne?
Anstcer.-Yes. sir. Young Campbell prn<'llced nnd clnlm~d to have
the right to practice under the diploma attached to that record.
Question.- In that cn.se did otbet• cas~?s d<'Velop?
Anawer.-Tbere were other witnesses; persons who bad a know I·
edge of the fraudulency ot this so-caUed medical Institution .
Queslion.-Wer<> lh<'rc other Instances of persons practicing medl ·
cine under those diplomas?
,1n8tccr.- l am not positive that there w~re, but I know JWrson·
nlly of SI'V<'t'nl who hnve prl'l<•ndPd to h•' ~:rndunt<'s of this coli<'~<'.
very ordinary looking ·nod llPil<'nt·lng nnll dl'<'s~•·d pcopl<•, who have
pretended to be nhle to practice from these diplotun>'.

[As has been shown the "vitapathic system" consists essen·
tially, in standing the patient on a copper plate. making some
mesmeric passes with the hands and thus "drawing the poison
ont." Dr. J. "'· Prendergast, a r<'putable physician of Cin·
cinnati, was at the time of the investigation of Campbell's
quackery, requested by the State Board to visit the Ameriean
Health College and report his findings. llcre they nrc: 1
DR. PRE:>ODEBOAST'S TESTIMONY

Question.-Stnte wh<'lh<'r you vlsil<'d Ibis school of Dr. Camp·

h<'ll'• nt the

reqn~st

of the bonrd nnd wbnt you found .

•·1n~trcr.-On May :!fl. n~~ompnni<'d by Dr. Jln<'rr. nt lb<' l't'que•t
of till' Stnt•• Bnnt·d. I ,.1,11•·<1 tlw " \·ltnpnthk school" 111 Fnlrmounr.

Rnol \\'11" rPI'I'IV<'d \'PI')' !'OI'ollnJiy hy J)r . ('nmplu•JI. who tul<l liS jll .< l
whnt lu• hns tuld you ;;••ntlt•nwn h••t'<' on th<' slnnol. I don't know
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anythln~ that I can ndd. otbrr than that In the doctor's little office
In one window was a pane of red glass and a pane of blue glass.
I was curious to know whut that was for, and the doctor <'Xplalned
It by saying they would vitalize the remedy th<'Y w<•re to give the
patient, or sometlm~s tood, d<'p«'nding !'ntlrely on the nature of the
dis<>asc; It would be plac~d bcnt'nth the red glass or lllue glass. The
doctor took us In the little lecture room and pointed out some of
his charts, and showed me a copper plate be had some patient
standing on, and there was a deposit on the plate that the doctor .
said was atrycbnln or calomel. 1 have been very mu~h discouraged,
however, since my visit there, at the school of medicine I have
b~en practicing ln.
The doctor bas a much more simple process of
curing dls<•ase. As he says, be simply pulls It out !
(Juestion.-Was there uny other e<lulpm«'nt for a medical colle&e?
dusu:er.-:\o, sir.

It surely is not necessary to quote more to show the utter
worthlessness and downright fraudulency of the American
Health College of Cincinnati. So far as we know C. H. Carson
bases his claim to the right to trent disease on the diploma
that be received from this notorious parchment factory. A
faker graduated by a faker; a quack instructed in quackery.
Such is Carson. who for years past has deceived the sick, hum·
bu~ged the suffering and <'npitalized the credulity of ignorance.-.

DE BARTHE TREATMENT
We have received a number of inquirieil about .a Chicago
concern known as the "DeBartlw Treatment for Rlll'umatism."
The so·called treatment is "administered" at the Chicago
Hospital, which was purchased from reputable physicians
some time ago by the pl'rsons who, under tlte name of the
Xenl Institute, are I'Xploiting a "three·day liquor cure."
Of the "treatment" employed by the Neal Institute in the
"<'ure" of the liquor habit. we have nothing to say at present.
We believe that physicians are not informed as to the details
of this .. cure," although physicians nre offered a 20 per cent.
<'Ominission on all patients sent to the institute! In passing,
it may be said that B. E. Neal. the .. founder" of the Neal
Institute, is reported to have been sued b): the C:atlin Insti·
tute, another <'Oneern in the "three·day liquor <'lire" business.
The Gatlin Institute is said. to have declared that Neal, who
was in its employ for about six yc·ur>~. us<'d th<' secrets learned
when in it~ employ and that. too, in spite of the fact that
Nc•al is alleged to have nuule an oral contra<'t not to divulge
whnt he learned as an employl'e und not to employ the meth·
ods thut hi' l<'arned in a similar bu~iness if ever he severed
his connection with th!' <;atlin Institute.
The presid<'nt of the N<'al Institute is one James E. Bru<'e.
also pr!'sident of the "DeBarthe Treatment for Rheumatism."
The DeBarthe treatment is ndvertiSI'!l by methods <'OmJuon to
quackery. For example, in n Chi<'Ag'O ·paper a f<'W month~
ago. an nd,·ertisement appeared hendPd in larg!' black l1•tt«:'rs:
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Physician bas Positive Cure for Rheumatism.
a t;nlvl!rsal Success."

Tr~atment

Dr.

Some of the daims made for the DeDartbe Treatment are:
"A cure Is within the r~acb of all ."
"We cur<' all forms of rlwumatlsm that are curable."
"An absolute cure for rh .. umatlsm In all Its various forms."
"An lnti'rnal Turkish bath that cures rb .. umatlsm, liver, stomach
and nervous dlsens~s . "
"All forms of rheumatism are amenable to Its administration."
"There Is no recunenct' of the troubiP."
"Consists of purely vegetable nod perfectly harmless medicines
taken Internally.'· (Reminds one of Lydia Pinkham. 1

On the stationery of the DeBarthe concern, in addition to
the president's name, two other names appear-"John Alex·
nnder Ros!!, Physician in Charge," and "Dr. Jos. DeBarthe,
Director Medical Dep't." What the Dt>Barthe treatment is,
we do not know. A lett«o>r from a physician, regarding this
concern, says, in part:
"The agent r .. prE>srntlng the DPBartb<> Co. gives tbP Chicago llospltal, Chicago, 111.. as th<'lr address. Tht•y s<'ek to sell their trPatment, consisting of medlclm• of sceret formula, at $25 a tr<>Rtm<>nt
to physicians or Institutions and r<'qulre an Initial payment of
$1,000 on account.''

So far as we can learn, DeBnrthe is not a physician. Cer·
tainly he is not licensed in Illinois. In fact, the secretary of
the Illinois State Board of Health states that he has authorized the state's attorney in Cook County to prosecute DeDarthe
if at any time he is found to be practicing medil'ine in Illinois.
We understand that DeDarthe used to live at Sheridan, Wyo.,
where he was a lawyer and a newspaper man. He left there
some time ago and <'oming to Chicago he was conn«o>cted with
the Metropolitan Medical College, a notorious diploma mill,
that was put out of business by the · government. Dellarthe's
name appeared in the list of the faculty of the "institution"
with the letters '•1\f.D .. LL.D.," after it antl the titl«o>s "Profes sor of Medicai.Jurispruden!'e" and" Le!'turer on Electrology anti
Electrotherapeuti<'s." \Vhether DeBarthe got his lii.D. degree
from the school in which he was a "professor," we do not
know.
In this connection, the following ~idelight on DeDarthe and
his methods will be of interest. In :1\:ovember, 1910, THE
Jot:R:-iAL received a lett«o>r from a .1\lr. L. of :M., Ohio. Mr. L.'s
story was briefly as follows: For twelve years his wife had
been affected with rheumatism and was unable to· walk more
than a few steps. DeDarthe, who had been treating patients
in X--, 0 ., heard of the case and eame over to Mr. L.'s
house. He told L. that he could put )[rs. L. "on her feet in
one year," but he required $250 in advance before he would
take the case. lllr. L. sent I>Rarthe the $250 and received
some medicine, which, he claims. Dt>oarthe valued at $!l0.
Treatment was commenC'cd Odob«o>r 18, 1910, at which time
l\fr11. L. was in her usual statl' of ht>alth. She died elevPn
days lnter-Odober 29. 1!110. When )Jr. L. saw that his wift>
was becoming seriously ill und«o>r the treatment, he both
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telegraphed and telephoned DeBarthe to come immediately.
This DeBarthe refused to do and told L. over the telephone,
that he was unduly nlarml'd, that his wife would not die and
that he did not th ink it necessary to call in a local physician.
After his wife's death , l\Ir. L. sent the death <.>ertificate to
Chicago where it was signed by DeBarthe and ret urned t o him.
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l'hotogmphlc I'Pprodu ·tlon of """ of fhp diplomas Iss ued by the
frntuluh •nt ~l .. tt·opnlitnn l\lerll< nl Collt•gP, :-J,Jtlc<' llo•Rarthe' s signa·
tu ro• .lus t nndPr that or .\rmstron)!. who was st·ntl'll<'<'d to one Y<'lll'
lo jail and 11 floe of $500 fot· l'ondUl·tlng the fraud .

Such bri <' fl~· i" the ~tory told by :\lr. L. Investigation
provf.'d that Dt•Barthe \\' R M not lit•ensed to pra<'ti<'e in Illinois
nor in Ohio. \Ve have, therefore, the spectade of a man )i,·ing
in Illinois, prat•ticing in Ohio and ~igning death certifieatp,;
although he has no legal right to practice in either state. In
fa<'t. so far a~ we know, DeBarthe has no lf.'gal right to pra<'·
ti<'e in any state.
From what has bet>n said . the medi<.>al profes~ion will havC"
little diffi<.>nlty in u~si~:ning the DeRarthe Institntf.' to its
prop••r niche in the hall of fnkf.'s and humbugs.
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TllE EPILEPTIC INSTITUTE COMPANY AND 'IHE
HAMIL TON DISPENSARY

The Epileptic Institute Company was a pseudo·medical institution operated by one Otto J.-almus of Cincinnati. An itnestigation of this concem by the postolfiee authorities resulted in
the government issuing the fraud order against it. In the
rl.'port by the assista.nt attorm•);·gcneral for thl' postmastergeneral it was shown that it snar~d its customers hy ·advertisements and by circulare containing extravagant rl.'presentations of the succe!!s of the methods employl.'d. These circulars
were a•ldressed to persons naml.'d on mailing lists purchast>d
from, in the words of the inspector, "other conet•rns that have
obtained all of thl' monl.'y possible from such unfortunates
without effP.cting a curl.'." If replies were received, often after
more or less persistent sending, a stock diagnosis, var~·ing only
in the name of the patient. the allt>ged variety of cpilt>psy, and
the price of the ml.'diein<', was usually sl'nt together with a
package of medicine, to bc paid for on delivery. If the medi·
cine was not at once acc<'pted and paid for. a scril.'s of ll'tters
were sent urging its acccptance and the importance of not
missing the opportunity offered to secure this valuable trt>at·
ment. The patit>nts were urged to eontinue the. treatment for
from a year .to a ~·l.'ar and a half or longer: the chargc varying
from about $3 to $!.1 a month. according to the patient's willing·
ness and ability to pay. The so-called "Sehiinka" trcntm••nt
adv«>rtised by this concern, is based on th«> bromide, special
\'irtues being claimed for thcir combination with the drug
adonis vernalis in the medicines us<'d.
The inspector's report gh·es tcstimonials from authorltil.'s
as to the effects of the drugs; he was unablc to ll'arn of any
cures that had been effected. The tl'stimonials publisbed by
the concern appear to have bt>l'n obtainl'd after direct or
indirect solicitation from patients while under treatment. In
one instance the· patient was gh·en free treatment for his ·
testimonial, and in another the present of a silver watch was
used as an induceml'nt. The alleged "skilled specialists"
employed by the concern sl'l'm to have been three men of Vl'ry
questionable or no standing in the profession. Other misreprc·
sentations exposl'd in the. inspcctor'e rcport are those made as
to the harmlessnl.'ss of the drugs as USI'd, their costliness,
etc. The institute, as tlw inspector was informed, had treated
about 6,000 persons before it was deprived of the use of
the mails.
After the fraud order had been issued against this concern.
its promoter, Otto Jo\almus. at once attempted to evade the
effects of the order by starting the same scheml.' under another
nnme-the Hamilton Dispensary. The postoffice authorities
again took up the matter and not only was a fraud ortlf'r
against the Epill.'ptic Institute Compan~· <'Xtended to co\·er
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the mail addressed to the Hamilton Company, but criminal
proceedings were instituted against Kalmus.
The following is an abstract of the report on this concern by
R. P. Goodwin, assistant attorney-general to tl1e postmastergeneral. It is based on an investigation conducted by Inspector
George W. Sorenson and others:
THE EPILEP'flC INSTITUTE

This business consists of a medical treatment by mail of
the disease of epilepsy. One Otto lialmus, a resident of Cincinnati, commenced the business in the spring of 1903, under
the name of the Epileptic Institute, and so it continued until
July, 1907, when be incorporated it under the name of the
Epileptic Institute Company, be continuing as president and
general manager and principal owner. As a private address
for patients who, it was explained, might not care to have it
known that they were corresponding wiU1 an epileptic institute, use bas been made of the name of Dr. H. J. Luecke, a
physician_ connected until recently with the institute. While
not with the institute since last Kovember, 1\J,.r. Pyle and Dr.
Schoenling explained at the ht>aring that by agreement with
Dr. Luecke his name has continued to be used, and that the
institute still receives that mail addressed to him which is
also directed to Box 99 in the Cincinnati postoffice.
Until lately, communication with epileptics was obtained
through advertisements in newspapers, chiefly those circulating
among Germans and other foreigners. One of these advertisements, taken from the Dec. 13, 1905, issue of the Home and
l<'armers' Companion, a German agricultural paper published
at Milwaukee, Wis., was furnished the inspt>ctor by 1\fr. ·John
Edel, father of a former patient of this concern, and when
translated reads as follows:
I~

A BOOK

REGARD TO FITS SENT FREE

Tb~ Epll<'ptl~

Institute lo C'lnclnontl will send perfel'lly
frt•e or all cost to <'Vt•r.v l'<'nclcr who wrltl's tor It n vnlunble Germno Doctor book, t•ontnlolng many plcturl.'s,
!renting or tb•• •·aust•s nnd curt• of Ills. It st•ls Corth bow
nnd lo what mnnn<'r tllls t<'rrlble dls~ast' con be enr<'<l
with safets. lastingly nod for one's whole life, througll
n treatment nltog<•tber n~w . It Is worth Its welgbt In
gold. It costH ootblog nod Ia sl'curely pnck<'d. nod will be
s~nt grntls nod post free.
Ord<'l' at once. Addrt'ss Epll~l>·
tic Institute, Box !Jll, ('loclnontl, Oblo.

HOW I'ATIE:oiTS ARE SNARED

l\lore recently the practice has obtained of purchasing the
names and addresses of t>pileptics from, as the inspector
says, "Other concerns that have obtained all of the money
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possible from such unfortunates without effecting a cure,"
and then mailing Circulars to such persons, urging them to
take treatment from the institute. Names have been so purchased, the inspector reports Mr. Kalmus and Dr. Schoeling
informed him, from one Dr. Town of Fond du Lac, Wis., and
from the firm The Guild Company of New York, N. Y. Mr.
Kalmus identified for the inspector the circulars so sent by
him to such persoris soliciting the addressees ·to become
patients of his institute. Samples of these circulars are
among the papers. They are filled with extravagant and
highly colored representations with reference to the unprecedented success of the institute's treatment, which it denominates the "Sehiinka" treatment, as a cure for epilepsy; and
among other things it is represented that this treatment is
original with the in:Jtitute, and by its means the instjtute
can successfully treat the heretofore-considered incurable disease, epilepsy, and in ronny cases effect a cure; that the
treatment is something not known to medical science and is
different from anything used by the profession in such cases;
that the physicians of the institute are skilled and experienced specialists, and include "one of the foremost examining
specialists in America," and that the case of each patient
will be carefully considered, and in instances where a cure is
not believed to be probable the patient will be so informed
frankly, and also that the treatment is perfectly harmless.
The first circular sent to prospective patients is accompanied
by a booklet entitled "Causes and Cure of Epilepsy, by Otto
Kalmus, Epileptic Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.," and
also by a symptom blank on which the prospective patient is
requested to outline his condition and return it to the institute.
This symptom blank, when so returned, is the basis of the
institute's diagnosis of the case. Quoting from this circular
booklet and symptom blank, such statements as the following
are held forth as inducements for those afflicted with epilepsy to commence treatment with this institute:
It gives us pl~asure to acquaint you with the efficacy of our
tr<'ntmt•nt for EplleJ>Sy and Its r<'lnt<'d afflictions. We are specialists
<"Ontlnlng our practice to the trP~ttment of these derangements:
ordinary physicians cannot cure th<:'se dls<'aS<'S and frankly admit
It when fionest with their patl<'nts.
Years of untiring r<'s<'arcb and Investigation of n gr<'at numb<'r of
<'plleptlc cns<'s have at last r<'sulted In an <'mln<'ntly successful
method. orlglnnted by us and known ns the SCHONKA 'l'REAT:IIENT.
This lr<'atment Is not a gPneral thing; It cannot be administered
to all patients alike; th<' b••<t results are obtained only when It Is
graduated to mN•t the sp<•clnl r<'qulrements of each case and directed
at the predl~po~lng <·nuse.
No mntt••r how hopclt•<s the cos<' may set>m. no matter bow many
doctors sod remedies have been trl<'d In Ynln, do not hesitate to
consult us. It we regard the case b<•yond our powl'r we shall not
hesitate to tell yotl so. Awaiting return of the symptom blank
tilled out nnd assuring you promtit and car<.oful attention, • . .
Specialists In the trPntment of Epilepsy, Neurasthenia and disorders of the DPfVOUS <YSIPIU.
Our treatment will be directed at tb<' cause of the derangement.
It Is a mild aud snf<•. yl't rndlcnll~· clft•ctiV(• ml'tbod of trentment.
and b.\" adnptlng It to the Individuality of lh<' cnsc we can offer the
strongest possible <•Ucourngem••nt.
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The Schlin1ca Trcat111cnt.
This treatment, known as the Schonka Treatment, Is not the dis·
covery of a day. It Is found"d upon the study, discovery and sclen·
title research that bave come down through centuries of medical
Investigation nnd learning..
·
While this treatm<>nt will perform Its part in assisting nature to
ell'l.'ct a cure better than any other tt·Patment, It mu11t be admitted
that not evt>ry cas.~ Is curable. It Is safe to state, however, that
no otht>l' method bus been more successful In the treatmt>nt of this
tt>rrlblc diseuse than the Schonkn Treatment.
No epllepti<', no mntter bow st>vert> bls trouble, sbo~1ld hesitate In
taking tb" Schonl<a Tn·atmt•nt. for If h(s case Is cua·ablc this trent·
ment Is the one be can dt•twnd on .
It Is safe to soy that no other method of treatment of Epilepsy
bas a gr<>ntt>r number of cures to Its r••cord. There Is no reason
why ar.yone should con linn<' to ~ulfer from <'pllep3y or permit n
d~>ar friend or rel.ative to sull'er from this most annoying disease,
wbt>o the means of relief al'l~ so near u t band.

Considerable of the booklet is also given up to distressing
accounts of epileptic seizures in public; the obvious object
being thereby to frighten the epileptic into exaggerating the
consequences of his own affliction and purchasing the treat·
ment.
The questions asked by the symptom blank are quoted below
in ft:ll, to show the meagerness of the information asked for
and the basis for the evidence, hereafter referred to, that it
is insufficient to enable a doctor to make an accurate and sci·
entiflc diagnosis of the condition .of the patient :
Name of patient.
Glve full address.
Express omce.
Age.
Wc·lgbt.
Complexion.
1\lnra·lt>d.
Any children?
Occupation.
How long have you bad epilepsy?
Original cause?
Have you any otlwr disPose?
En•r masturbated?
Any of your r<'IDII\'t>S nflllcted with epll~llsy?
Have parents bPPn subJ<•ct to nkohollsm?
llow often do uttncks occua·?
!lay or night 'I
How long do they last?
llo you lose t·om:•·lousnPss compl<'tely?
Do you lose conta·ol of thP bladder oa· how<• Is?
What ~yruptoms do you notice before attn~ks?
And afterwards?
Is your memoa·y hnpnlred?
llo you hn \'<' hendnche?
An~ heaa·t trouble?
llow Is your P(IJiellte?
Is your dl:.;estlon good?
Bowels reg11lo r oa· con~tlpnt!'d?
How many pints of urine do yon pns~ In :!4 hours
Is It light oa· dnt·k In color?
Do \'Oll suffer fl·om lncontlnenc•• ot ua·tne?
Sle<:p well ·1
A n• yon nea·vous?
,.\ nemlc?
Any difficulty In bt'f'nthing?
llnvt> you evt'r bud an opel'lltlon?
Do you use tobacco or Htl'ong drink?
For Females Only.
At what·nge did your menstruation nppenr?
Is It regulnr
scnnty
profns"
painful?
Have youa· monthly cbnngcs any lufhtt>nt·c on the
attacks?
Any ovarian trouble?
Dlsplacem<>nt of the uterus?
Oa· otlwr femnle complaint?
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Should the person to whom this first letter is sent fail to
return the symptom blank, the prat•tice is to send him or her
a second circular, further urging the epileptic to return the
symptom blank, and impressing on him or her the unparalleled
success that the institute is having in treating this disease.
Should the epileptic still fail to n•rly. n further eirculnr is
of the institute to send him a third circular of much the
same nature as the second. In this circular occurs this state·
ment:
You securt> without cost thl' opinion on your l.'nse of one of the
foremost e:tamlnlng specialists In America.

Should tlw «'pilept;~ still fnil to reply. a further circulnr is
sE>nt him of much the same nature as the preceding, in which
is the following statement:
It Is a common Pnou~~:b thing to bMr of those "'ho nre caiiE'd
Incurable among sufl'l'rt•rs from E'pllt>psy; In fact, It we believe what
th<' ordinat·y doctor say><. most eplleptk~. If not nil, are bop~ll'SS nnd
b<'yond humnn help. Thl~ Is an error. ~ledknl •cienc<' bas long
been powerless, but we hnve progrPssNI ·and modet'll science bas
found a way by which some casPs of <'i'll<'psy <·nn t·eally be cured.
IIOW PATIENTS ABE TREATED

If in consequence of any of th<'sc circulars the epileptic
should return the s~·mptom. blank, it is the practice to mail
h.,jm a·circular, reading as follows:

My Dent• - - Your lelt<'r with dPscrlptlon of your - - - case arrived
with this mot nlng· ... mull.
This cBs<' B)lll<·llrs to b<' serious and somewhat compllcatf'd
and demund• most cnt·<·ful attention . U~fon• gh·lng ~· ou n
detlnlt<' opinion I <'<•sh·e mol'<' time In .ord<'r
gl\'l' th<'
cas<• th<' ''"ry bPst p<'t'snnal uttentlou posslbll'. I shall make
liD n<'curnte diagnosis nnd notify you wheth<'r n cure can
be pfl'ected.
I gr<'ntly regret tbls d<'lny but If ~·ou d<'slr<' nn cxbaustlvl'
PXnmlnatlon, It Is absohtlt · l~· n<·c<•ssnt·~· . Yon will r<•allz"
thnt It Is for ~·our own lnt<•t·cst and I bt•lfeYP I owt• my
""''''"~~ to th<' . car~ful ntt<·ntlon I !:h''' to <·ndl ptttll'nt.
It<•mNnbcr that I nm consld<'rlng tltc <'II<•· nnd ~at yon
will lwnr {rom UlC In ubout twu da .v s. as suon ttl" I hnvt•
thorougbl,\· lnvf'stlgated ,.,.<'ry symptum of tb(' complaint.

to

)>'all hfnlly ·'"""'''·
TilE EI•tLt:PTIC
i'<•r

Co ..
Director.

1:-sTtTt:TE
~l<·dlcul

1'. S.-lf yon have not l'l'CPIYcd our bookl... t l'Xplalnlng
CAl'SES and ClTJtl-: of EPIJ,J-:PSY, ph•ase notify me so
thnt I may send you a s<·cond <'oPY free.

Two days aftl'r the above circular is mail<'d, the practice,
as Mr. Kalmus explained to the inspector, is to mail the epi·
leptic the following circular as a diagnosis :
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!l(y Dear--.
Since writing you a few days ago I have given your case ·earnest,
careful and consdentlous study.
I lind tllnt your spPlls and seltures are of Reflex Origin; you are
suffering from what Is callcd In mcdlcnl lhnguage " - - - - - - . Epllcpsy," which Is a deviation f1·om the more common form ot the
disease and with which It Is so ensll)· confounded. Although the1·c
hns bN•n no (>l'r<'eptlbl<• change In your condition for some tim,, the
chnnc••s are that unless prompt and cnergetlc trt'otmt'nt Is begun,
the trouble will bt'come furth<'r compllcnted nnd moy result In th<'
gradual loss of the more Important functions of your brain and
spina I c01·d.
Whntev"r your experlf'nCI' bas bct•n In the past, I believe I am
juallfl<•d In snylng that m<'dlclnt·a lla,·e done more bonn thau gcod,
for the r"nRon that they W<'l'c lnteadt'd to ~moth•·r aud suppress
rathl'l· than lwlp •·ure thP dlst'ase.
It Is a W<'ll·known fnct tllnt mnuy broth('r physicians find It dUll·
cult to rellt•\'e Epll<•psy wh<'n •·onfrontt>d with a stubborn case, nud
It Is 11 constant source of astonishment to th.,m, that I om treating
some of the severeR I cases with grent succ<'"s. 1' ou see there are no
lt'ss than fort)··elght dllfer••nt types of Epilepsy; In <'Dt·ll of these
forms the· attnt·ks originate dlfrerently, cousi'I)U<•ntly every lytJe
requires o modiHed system of trcntm .. nt, which again must be val'lcd
·Recording to til<' existing compilcatlcn". aud )'OU '."Ill easily undPr·
stand why o regular pll~·slclan who In his l'ntlre professional carl'er
en<·vnntl'l's at most not more than o dozen •·nses, can not possibly
be qunlltled to ll·<'nt such cast's like o specialist, who com<'s In con·
tact wltb utmost every typp dally.
I hnve gtudiPd your symptoms carefully, studying out t'ach sep·
at·nt<•ly and <·olledln•ly, with r•·gurd to the prugn•ss of yonr diseuse
and relation of yout· futu1·e health and I have also compart•d th<·m
with those of a numb<'r of similar cns.·s of Epilepsy to see what
r<'sults have ll<'eu accompllshNl, so that I nm ollie to tell you
wbt•ther or not I cnn cousdt'ntiously oiil'r you nuy t•ncourng<'ment.
After this thot·uug·h tnvestlgat lou nnd diagnosis, I cuo now
hone•tly say that your case should readily yield to my treatment,
If t·omml'nt·ed at on carly date and my advice closely followed. In a
•·use RO dt•t•p scuted and complicat<'d, ordinary treatment would be of
no nvall; It would be usl'less to merely t1·y to suppress aud diminish
your attacks; th•• st~<'<·iul ft•at ur••s mu"t bt• considered nnd trl'atment
~kill fully directed at t bt' C'UII•c uf tile dis<·ase It It can be reached.
It Is therefore my lnh•ntlon to trl'at not ,·our symptoms alonE", but
I shall endeavor to eradicute every true<', muo!Cestatlon and eft'l'ct
of tht• dlst•ose entirely from your system. thus prevt•ntlng a return
of the nttncks. ~ly long I'Xp<•rh•ncc lu cases of this character bus
JU'o\'Pn this the only successful way.
Ut••·nuse of the compllcnh•d nature of J'OUr trouble, some speclnl
rl'nH'dit·s hnve b••••u r•••tuln•d lu o1·d•·r to b1·lng about quick relief.
nml the tr<'nlmcnt whkb I have furmulaled for you Is t•omposl'd of
dift't•I'PUt l'<'tn<'dl\'s, each ba\'lng lis own objet'! to DC<'OIDJtlbh lu
l't•slul'ln~-: you to h•·ultb.
The uwdicin<·s I Jll'l'st'l'ibe for m~· patl••nts
Hl'e In my opinion. posltivt·l.l· the be't that mt•tlical sl'i!'uce hns
s;nrnen•d fn>m thP wisdom of ns;<·s null arc po·l'fl·~tl.'· h:tl'mks"; tbt•y
n1·c mild, Hoothin).; nnd lwallnl!. contain notbln!: !,jlll'iou~ ntul l<'nve
no unt:lo•a,nnt art<'r <'lf<'cts. Ther :tl'<' made with thl' s;rt•llt,.st <'Ill'<'
nnd with striclt·st Rlt!'nlion to sud1 <i,.talls ns nccm·nt·y, purity and
l'<'lhibll!ty. I do not use Ol>lum. Hemlock or otb<•r dnogcrous drugs
thnt merl'ly smotbl'r tbl' sym(ltoms ond for n time ward olf the
nttncks. That Is one way of trt•utlng epil<'psy, but It is not my way.
In view or till' fact that In your CIIS(' thN'e exists a mnl·ked tt•Ud·
en<·y for the worst and Inasmuch os I prc"1me you dt•sir<' relll'f, I
have personally prel'arrd this trl'ntmcnt for you, whh:h Is abso·
lutt'ly oct·urnte and pt'l'fectly odnptl'd In t'\'ery pa1·t1cular to the
t·equlrerut'nts of your cuse.
I do not desire to appeiTI' as unduly urgent In the matter. nor do
I appro\·e of seudln;; medlcluc t:. 0. D ., )'l't knowing what your
trouble cnn lend to If npg·tectrd, I thcu;;ht It best to put this trent·
ment within. your reocb ot once, ond I have lost no time and
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shipped this complete cour•e of treatment to your express oftlce,
where the agent will dellvl'r It to you on receipt of $.... nod
n;prl'ss charges.
This may at tlrst ~<·em high to you, but when you stop to considl'r that the treatm<'nt consists ot the very purest and highest
grade of Ingredients that can be procured In nny part of the world,
also the time and painstaking care which I have given to their euct
preparation for your sp('cial case, then 1 fl'el contldent that you
will come to the concluelon that It Is just as chl'ap as I could make
It consistently with my hlgb rl'(>utatlon, which 1 could not alford
to jeopardize with a cheap grade of remedies thnt would not produce
tbe desired results. I trust you will appreciate this conscientious
work and the deep personal Interest which movPs me to do the
very best that lies within my power for you and that I havl' In
preparing this treatment tnken the same care that I would were
you my nl'nrest kin.
Everything Is securely packed and fr•'~' from observation. Full,
simple and explicit dlrl'ctions, regulations tor your diet, mode of
living, etc., are enclost•d In the llacka~-:e. Reud tbl'm carefully , pay
attention to the trentml'nt and J assure you tbnt In n short time
the unmistakable signs of a marked t•bnnge tor the better should
become manifest. With proper care and attention, g·ood results are
gPnl'rally aecomplisbl'd, whf'rl' the trentml'nt Is promptly taken. I
shall want you to write me freely, tbnt I may know bow you are,
progressing nod counsel you until no longer In need of medical
advice.
I have tried to point out to you as clearly as posslbll', tbe wise
course to take and 1 eon urge you wltb good conscience to take
this Important step and begin your treatment as soon us you can,
tor should you let tbls opportunity go by, It might he n source
ot regret as long as you lh·l'. Abovl' all things, IPt me appeal to
tbat strongest of human Instincts, nature·~ tlt·st law-self-preservation. Do your duty by yout·self.
On the other hand, 1 want your case for trl'atment, knowing as
I do what a splendid thlqg It would be for you to be l'id of thut
demon epll~psy-how mowh bettl'r, livelier nnd brighter you would
feel nod bow much more life would be worth ll\'lng.
I do not accept any cns<' unll'~s I have the necessary time to
devote to any one so aftllctt>d, and for this reason tbt•t•e has b<•Pn n
little delay In tully rl'plylug to your letter•. but In future your
letters will be nnswPrcd on the snmt' day that I re<·elve tht•m.
As soon as the medicines nrl' rccelvrd, will you kindly dnte and
r<'turn th<' t•nclos•·d post-card, that I mny make a note of the time
tbl' tr<'atml'ut b<'gan, on my books?
With best wlshN, I remnln,
Slncer••ly your physician,
THE Et•tLEPTIC INSTITUTE Co., Inc ..
per Ml'dical Director.
(A copy of the Booklet, "GUIDE FOU EP1LEI'TICS," Is enclo~ed
In pnckug<'. )
1'. S.-Tbe package Is sblppl'd ns f'omlng from my Seco·etary, 0.
Kalmus. No one through whose bands It mny pnsM will know what
It t•ontalns, ot· that It comt•s from a doctor. I do thl~ to protl'ct
you from nnnoyance, as I find thnt many of my pntlcnls wish to
<wold publicity.

This diagnosis letter is a stock circular printed in similitude of typewriting, and when sent out as a diagnosis to
patients is the same in all instances, with the etception of the
name of the prospective patient, the particular variety of epilepsy from which he is diagnos{'d to be suffering, and the
price of the medicine. So far as the inspector could find, the
practice has been to S<'nd out this stock diagnosis letter in
all instances. .At the hearin~, howev!'r, it was claimed, that
in some instances, which it was admittctl were few, !\ special
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letter was prepared, and that sometimes eases were rejected,
in which event, of course, the diagnosis l{'tter would not be
sent. When the inspector called on the institute to furnish
him with the names of rPjected cases, Mr. Kalmu3 produced
the numPs and addressPs of th·e persons. As to the four
who resided in the United State.;, the inspector addressed
inquiries. to their postmasters. In three cases the postmasters
knew nothing about the parties, and in the one case where the
postmaster could locate the · pati{'nt he discovered the case
had not been r{'ject<>d, but had in fact been aC'cl'pted anj medi·
cines been sent to the patient C.O.D. and the price Inter
rt>duced to induce acceptance of the package. The inspector also
had a practicing ph~·sician of Cincinnati make up a fictitious
case of an incurable case of hereditary epilepsy, which he
then mailed to the institute. In return he received in due
course the regular stock diagnosis. The institute's failure
to furnish any real cases of rl'jl'ct{'d patients and its acceptance of the inspector's test of an incurable case indicate that
the occasion must be quite rare when the stock diagnosis
letter quoted above is not US{'d urging the epileptic to apply
to the institution for treatment and holding before him
strong encouragement for a curl'.
At the same time that the above diagnosis is mailed there
is sent to the epileptic by express a package of medicine, with
the charges to be collect{'d on delinry.
Should the prospective patient decline to immediately accept
and pay for the C.O.D. package, the institute mail!! him or
her a regular series of h·tters to induce the acceptanee of the
package. In one ldter it is said th1\t "thPse remediPs nrc not
cheap compounds, but a scientific treatment skillfully prepared
at a gn•at l'xpenditure of time and troubl11 from rnre and
costly nl('dicines, and under my personal supervision solely
for this Cttse"; that ··what you want is a cure, and my
ex1wriencc tells, that a system like my own, aimin;; at perrnanency of results is rt>ally the one worthy of your attention.
These so much·n('eded medicines are now within your reach
and it r<'sts entirely with you to decide. If you wait it may
be forever too late; but if you do your part promptly, I do
not hesitate to predict a grand succes!l"; that "you know the
sad consequcncl'!l of ddny and I honestly believe there is no
such thing as fail in this ens<'." In anoth<'r of this serie:'l of
letters the epilcvtic is told that the institute'!! prj!vious
experience in curing just such cases convinc<'s it that its treatment faithftilly usPd will prm·e for him. as it has for so many
others, "a gPnuine success." Reduction of the price of the
l'.O.D. charge is also resorted to to induce the acceptance and
commencement of the treatment. Likewise, after the tr('at·
ment has once be{'n commenced the institute has a r«>gular
series of letters to mail the patient to induce him to continue
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with the treatment. One of the
of letters is:

statement~!

made in this series

"I am••ntlrely ~atlsflo•d tbnt tb<' li'PIItment which I have shlppt'd
will pro\'e Its worth and merit, and just now Is th<' vt•ry bt•st oJ•Jmr·
tunlty to tak<' lt. rm· if tbt•l'f' IM no furthPr complkatlon, a cure
~bould certainly be clfectf'..t within a l't•usonable lt•ugtb or time."

The time that this institute urges its patients to continue
with the treatment is from a yPar to a year and a half, and
longer, varying, of course, in di)ferl'nt eases. Its charge for
· medidne raugl's from about $3 to $!J a mouth, the variance
dl'pending, it seems, on the amount which the' patient can be
induced to pay.
WHAT TllE SCII0l'\KA TRt:ATMENT IS

The medical treatment, so glowingly advertised by this
institute as a "cure" for t'pil<•psy. is ha~ed on the bromids. It
is what is generally known as the bromid trt>atmt>nt exceptand this is where the institute rests its claims for unusual and
peculiar eflicl'cy-that the drug adonis Vt>rnalis is u3ed in cOil·
junction with the bromids. In connection with the medical
treatment, the usual and ordinary rult>s rt>garding diet,
hygiene, etc., are also given.
Dr. Kehler informs me that what is in general known as the
bromid treatment is in common use by the profession in
treating t•pilt>psy; that its physiologic action has been quite
well defint>d; that 1t is not a "cure" for the disease, but acts
simply as a sedative, and in this way" tends to suppress tho!
attacks; that medical science to-day has no drug treatment
that will cure this disl'ase; that this dis<'ase is among the
most difficult and intractable of all dis<'ases to treat. and that
small per cent. of the more favorable cases only have been
successfullv trt>ated, and that the success in these instances
has been due most probably to the condition of the patient
himself rather than to the medication.
[The r<'port th<'n gnes ou to <JUOte from the text-book or
other writings of a number of recognized medical anthoriti<'s, statcnwnts showing the evil n•snlt!4 that may follow
the lon::r·<"ontinne•l ll'f~ of the hromid~. For iustam·c, II. A.
Hare ("Text -Rook of Practical Thernpeuti<·s," 8th cdi., Phila ..
HlOO, p. II 0) says:
In olhl'r cAsP~ evhll'nrt' of mPntnl nbo•rratlon devPlop". thP pntlf'Ot
b"comin~t lrrltabl••. moro~c nod ,.,.,.n homit-idnl.
Somf'times. how•·v<'r. v;e find ml'lnocholln nnd hnllucinatlons. nod. rnrPiy, exalted
ld••ns. In still oth<'rs a dnn~t<'rou" sufl'ocali\"P bronchltl~ devE'Iops.
thE' pntiE'nt mnv b<'coml' p•·otoundly cnch<'Ctlc, or th<' condition may
rE'scmble typhoid . fevt'r.
·

Testimony to the !!Rm<' <:'!Teet is quoted from the works of
Drs. Roberts, Jlartholow. S. 0. L. Potter, Sir T. L. Brunton,
H. C. Wood, Sr. nud Jr., Edwnrd X. Clarke. G. F. Butler, J . B.
Yeo and R. W. Wilcox. Dr. W. T. Spratling. an authority on
. E'pilepsy and for many yE'nrs superintendE'nt of the Craig Col·
ony for Epilt>ptics, nt Sonyt>a, X. Y., a state institution of
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rc<'ognized merit. is also quoted at great length.
remarks the following are select<'d:

357·
From his

The colony bas a•cl'rtnlnl'd through thl' nnal~· •ls of lll'arly thirty
of the more widely ad\"I'Ttl«·d pnt••nt nostrums for the "sure cure"
of epilepsy that the bromld Is the base of thl'm all.
Mllhy of thc"e quack r<'mcdies so glowingly set forth In the
public prints, possess tbe powrr of supprl'sslng the attack for a
time, but It Is supprl'sslon only, not cure, and tbe patients are
always "·orse afterward .
It pusbed too far, death may Intervene from acute bromld polsonlog. This happenPd In the case of a boy of 12 years, whom I
knew, "·ho•e parents gave him too frt•quent doses of a patent nostrum, the <'SSI'ntlal Ingredient of which. as with the bulk of patent
epiiPptlc curPs, was bromid of potassium.
It Is a frequent expet·lence to sPe patients brutalized by bromld,
go months without tits, but with a loss of mt•ntal lind physical

activity.
The report further yublishes the replies to a series of ques. tiona, made by several of the more prominent practicing physicians in response to u request by Ur. Kehler at the instigation of the assistant attorney-general. On all points the
replies are practically unanimous, and are to the effect that
symptom blanks sent through the mail can alone not afford
data for a reliable diagnosis of epilepsy; that the indiscriminate use oLbromids is dangerous; that the bromid treatment
is not a cure, but only a pallintin, for epilepsy; that the
respondents have no personal experience of a single case in
which a cure of epilf·psy could be attributed to the use of the
bromids alone; that adonis vernalis can be beneficial at best
in selected cases of certain types only; that its use is liable to
be attended with danger; and that they know of no instance
in whieh a cure of epil<'p~y could be attributed to its use.]
"ADONIS \"EB:'>ALIS. : 110\V IT C'AME TO BE t:SED

As regards the drug, adonis vernalis, which the institute
claims is what gives its treatment the peculiar and unusual
merit that is claimed for it, and makes it a· "cure"
where science has _been unable to discover any curative medication for this dis!'ase, in addition to the statements of the
physicians quoted abovt', Dr. Kehler advises me that this drug
has been known to and used by the medical profession for
some years as a heart stimulant: and was for a while experimented with somewhat in connection with bromids for the
treatment of epilepsy, but was· found to be without value,
except possibly in a few cases where there is an affiicticn of the
heart which might be contributory to the case. He states.
however, that such cases could only be recognized by careful
personal etamination. Dr. Schoenling told me that the usc
of this drug was sug~ested by Mr. 1\:almus wlu•n it was proposed to undertake this scheme: that he advised Mr. Kalmus
that he did not belie\"e it was of value; but that Mr. Kalmus
insisted, and they therefore I'Xperimented with it and found
it to be of value, and so made it a part of the treatment.
He did not tell me what experinwnts Wl're made or on whom,
nor was anything gh·en me on this point except Dr. Schoen-
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ling's general statement. Mr. Kalmus is not a physician, nor
has he a medical education; and Dr. Schoenling could not
advise me how it was that Mr. Kalmus got the idea of using
this drug in connection. I am unable to understend how
it was that this drug was made a part of this treatment, ex·
cept that it was to provide a point for argument in the
event, which may have been foreseen, that the unusual claims
of the institute for the new and wonderful cure for epilepsy,
when in fact the bromids were to be the base of the treat·
ment, should be challenged.
• J:SADEQUACY OF THE SYMPTOM BLANK

The blank used by the institute to secure the patient's
symptoms for diagnosing his condition and preparir.g his treat·
ment has been set forth above. In addition to the state·
ments of the physicians quoted above, Dr. Kehler advises me
that he docs not consider it practicable by such a means and
such information for a physician to make an accurate and
scientific diagnosis; and Dr. Sch«X'nling also was forced to·
admit that such was not practicable in all casPs, although
· he claimed that such instances would be few. The meager·
ness of this blank, as a basis for an accurate and scientific
diagnosis, is quite marked when it is compared with that used
by the Craig Colony above referred to in considering applica·
tious for admission to that colony (see "Bulletin" of April 1,
1!J06). As the institute's treatnwnt is supposed to be predi·
cated on the information so obtained , if it is insufficient for a
proper conception of the patient's condition, the good faith
with which such cases arc undertaken to be ''cured" must
certainly be questionable.
With the papers in this case is correspondence had by
the inspector with a number of persons who were patients of
this institute. The inspector ·says he procured their names
and addresses in l!J05, and that after allowing the 12 to 18
months to elapse in which the company claims its treatment
will effect a cure, he inquired of them the results of the
treatment. Not one of the answers received sa~·s that a cure
was effected. A number state they obtained while taking the
treatment more or less relief in the supprE·ssion of the attacks
or the reduction of their severity or frequency. In some
instances the patil•nt became so bad from the effects of
the bromid that the treatment had to be discontinued and the
patient confined in a state institution. The suppression of
attacks or the reduction of their severity or frequency, which
this correspondence indicates is a result of this treatment, is,
I am informed b~· Dr. El•bler, the ordinary effect of bromid!'.
This result, however, docs not llll'an that. the patit>nt has been
cured Df the diseuse.
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JIOW TESTIMONIALS ABE OBTAINED AND THEIR VALUE

As part of the advertising literature of the institute to
. secure patients, use has been made of what seemed to be
reprints of letters written by patients to the institute speaking
favorably of the results obtained in the cases of the writers.
The inspector wrote to the postmasters of all of the perRons
whose testimonials we.re so used. The correspondence, which
is among the papers in the case, di.sclose that practically all
the testimonials, some twenty in number, were directly or
indirectly solicited, probably while the patient was still taking
the treatment and was under the favorable influence of the
bromids. In one instance t!•e patient was given free treat·
ment for his testimonial, and in another instance a present of
a silver watch was used as an inducement for the g1ving of
the testimonial. The correspondence developed that the per·
sons giving these testimonials had not been pernmnently cured
of epilepsy, though in most instances the attacks were sup·
pressed or their frequency or se1·erity reduced while taking
the treatment by the effect of the bromide. The postmasters
also indicate in several instances that it is not certain
whether the patient was actually affiicted with epilepsy or
was suffering merely from hysteria. This institute, it would
seem, although knowing that these testimonials were the
1•roduct merely of the ordinary effect of the bromids, never·
theless circulated them for the purpose of misleading and
deceil"ing the class of persons from whom it solicited busi·
ness into believing them actual cases of cures effected by some
new and wonderful treatment. As heretofore stated, this
institute appeals for business principally among foreigners,
and the letters of patients that have been submitted on the
bearing indicate that as a rule the writers are persons of
small education and experience and are of a class that probably could be easily deceived.
WHO AND WIIAT TilE "SI<ILLED SPECIALISTS" ARE

One of the strong reasons urged for taking treatment by
this institute on those persons whom it solicits to become
its patients, is the representation that its paticnt3 have the
benefit and advantage of having their cases handled by trained
and skilled specialists, including one of the foremost exam·
lning specialists in America. As I am advised, there ba1·e
been connected with this institute, since it commenced business in the spring of l!JO:J, three physicians, namely, Dr.
E. H. Schoenling, Dr. II. J . Leucke and Dr. A. L. Guertin.
Dr. Schoenling stated at the hearing that for about the first
six months, being half owner for the first three months, he
a'ttended to the medical end of the business for Mr. Kalmus,
examining the symptom blank and diagnosing the case, prescribing the treatment and compounding it as well; that
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after he then left, Dr. Leucke diu this work untii December,
1!107; and that since then he has again done the diagnosing
and prescribing ant! Dr. Guertin has done the compounding.
Dr. Schoenling gnttluntt·u in HIOO, wlu·n about 22 years of
age, has made no special study of <'pilepsy, etcept in connection with this mail-order business, is not a member of IUJV
medical society, is not regarded in the profession as a sp;.
ci~list, and has most of the time since his graduation work"d
for $25 a week for a Dr. Char)('s Shafer of Cincinnati, who
advertises in the public prints soliciting kidnPy and urinary
and sexual cases. The salary paid him for his work at tl•o>
institute, he says, has been lfss than $100 a month; an~
stated that he spent but a few hours each day at the institute
and regarded it as a sort of a side line to his regular work
with Dr. Shafer. Dr. Leucke graduated in 1!101, went to this
institute in 1!103, has had no special preparation in epilepsy,
does not consider himself n specialist, and was paid by the
institute, the inspector says, only $15 a month. lie is not a
member of an~· medical society, his professional standing is
doubtful, his regular practice is sexual and urinary diseases,
and in December last his advertisements were excluded from
the Cincinnati papers on the ground that they related to the
sale of abortifacients and the performing of criminal opcmtion in violation of the statutes of the Vnited States. Dr.
Guertin receh·es $35 a month for his servict>s from the insti·
tute, works there but a f!'w hours !'ach dav, is not n member
of any mcdieal society, his standing in· the profession is
JIUestionnble, he has little or no practice in Cincinnati, and
was investigated by this department in 1!105 for giving to a
concern against which was p{'ntling a charge of fraud under
these statutes, and against which a fraud order was Inter
issued, a t{'stimonial as to its medicine, which he Inter admitted to the department was done for a valuable considern·
tion, and without reading the statement which he was paid
to sign, and which he r!'Jmdinted as untrue. He admits he is
not a specialist. These are' the Bt>lf·st~·led specialists and
"foremost examining specialists of America" of this institute. No comment is needed on these facts to show the utter
falsity and fraudulency of the representations in question.
A "FRANK" OPINI0:-1

.Anotht>r r<>presentation US('d to secur<> patients is that i11
those instances where a cure is not believed to he probablt•,
the party will be so informed frankly. The evidence here·
tofore rPf{'rred to as regards the inability of the institute to
sustain its claims as to the rejection of incurable cases, and
the test case of the inspt•ctor in which the institute solicited
.with its regular stock diagnosis circular, holding forth strong
encouragement for a coi}JpiPte cure, what Dr. Lewis of Cincinnati referred to above, and, Dr. Kehler states, represents
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an incurable case of hereditary t>pilepsy, prove, it seems to
rue, that this promise is not made in good faith or with the
intention of ousernnti it.
On the hearing it was ingeniously urgE>d for the instituie,
in excuse ·of this course of action, that it eould not he told
with certainty in admnce of trE>atment what would uc th~>
result in any specific ease. The natural questioo. then, is,
Why is sueh a pronuse made! And the argument also obviously
involn•s an impeachment by the institute itself of the good
faith of the assurances of an almost certain "cure" with wh.ic'.
it induces patients to undertake the treatment.
1>.\l'iGEROl'S MEOICI:-IES

Another of the r<>presentations is that the medieinPs used
are "perf<'etly harml<'~s" and "contain nothing injurious and
lt>ave no unpleasant after-E>fTeets." The dangerous nature of
the nll'dicines that are used has been prt>viously shown; uno I
it is to he remt>mbt>red that this danger is increased by the
fact that the treatment is administt>red without the personal examination or supervision of a physician. The jeopardy
to the health, and evt>n n•ason and life themselves, of the
patitmts that is in\'OI\'ed in tht> methods us•••l by this institute rt>nders this busitwss, it Sl'ems to lilt>, one of the more
pernicious and repri'IH'nsible of the scht>mt•s to make money
by fraud which inft·sts the mails and against which the statutes here in <JUt•stion are directed.
Anothl'r reprl'sentatJOn is that the medicines used are
costly ami rare. Dr. Eebler ad\·ist•s me that none of the
drugs which the institute states it uses ean he said to he
costly ot· rare.
Another statement is that the tr~atmt>nt is "directed at the
predisposing cam;<'," that "it would be useless to merely try
to suppre:~s nml tlimini>!h the attacks ; the special features
must be considered and tHatment skillfully directed at the
cause of the disease," ete. ln fact, as shown by the treatment actually administt'rcd, the wry thing is done that it
is elaim('d will not he done, and th(' thing which it is claimed
will he done is not done.
The institute has submitted on this headng as proof that
it uses a treatment that is elfective and of benefit to its
patit•nts, a eonsitlt>rable number of letters and affidavits of
persons who state they took treatment from this institute and
were bent>fited to a gr<'nter or lt•s>! extent by the suppression
of the attacks or the rt•duction of their frequency or severity,
nnd a few <:>n-n think th .. \· have
curt•tl. In some instanres
it i~ stat"d that th<' p~ti<'nts r<'aliw that a cure is unrl'rtain, J.ut that tlwy nre sntisli• d with what results th•·y
nrc t'XJn•rit>nt>in~o: ami are willin~o: to enntinu<' lon~,:<'r with th~
trPatmt•nt. Tht'St> stat••mt>nts an• to be taken in connrction
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wit.h all the other circumstances of the case, especially the
facts all to the treatment which ill administered, the made
in which it is done, and the qualifications and experience of.
the physicians handling the cases. WJu•n it is known what
is the medication that has been given these pwple. namely,
the bromid treatment, the physiologic effect of which is well
known to medical science, the significance of these statements
is easily appreciated. Nothing is disclosed exc<'pt the well·
known efT<'cts of the bromids, namely, that as a 111•dative they
tend to suppress the attacks. One fact to be borne in mind
concerning these statements is that they were prepared by
the institute and its attornt>y to meet the charges h<'re pre·
sented, and then sent to the patients to subscribe to what
was written if they would; also that the statements seem to
be principally from patients who commenced more or Jess
recently taking the treatment and were still taking it.
The institute has treated in all, I am informed, about
6,000 persons. The probability is that it has carefully
scanned its records and with the 100 or so cases which it has
submitted to me to consider has pnt forward its better foot.
The iustitute has given these people certain drugs with cer·
tain known qualities, and it would be strange indeed if some
of them did not experience the ordinary eiTect of such treat·
ment and feel satisfied therewith. But it must be remembered
that each of these persons whose statements are presented,
as well as the other patients of the institute the results of
the treatment in whose cases are not disclosed, were all so·
licited and urged to pay their money and take this treat·
ment with strong encouragement for a complete and perma·
nent cure, and with the assurance that they would be treated
with a new treatment originated by this institute and unknown
to the medical profession generally, and which had the
power to work cures in cases where the profession was
helpless, and with the further assurance that they would not
be drugged "merely to smother symptoms and for a time
ward ofT the ·attacks-that is one way of treating epilepsy,
but it is not my way"; also that their cases would not be
accepted unless lt was felt they would be cured; also, that
the physicians of the institute were specialists and included
the foremost ct amining specialists of America; also, that the
treatment was entirely harmless, as well as many other state·
ments to which attention luis been called. In fact, the insti·
tutl' hat! 1111 warrant for its stron;r eneouragcment to the pro·
~PI'<'th·p pRtient. to expPrt a <'Omph•te anti permanent cure.
and could not ba\'e offered such hopes in good faith; it did
not have any new treatment, but simply proposed to use a
treatment based on the bromids, which are not a "cure" for
the disease; it was intended simply to smother the symptoms,
and was not intl'nded to usc some other way so fondly dis·
tinguished from the "smothering" process: it \\'liS not pro·
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posed to frankly so advise those persons who it was not
believed could be cured, but it was intended to urge the treat·
fllent on practically e\•cry one without discrimination; and
the physicians of the institute were not specialists as pre·
tended, nor did the staff of the institute include the fore·
most examining specialists of America; but, in truth, the
physicians of the institute were young graduates and men
without standing in their profession and followinb question·
able lines of practice, and were men employed at what would
seem to be about as small salaries as any at which the required
service could be obtained; and the treatment intended to
be administered was not entirely harmless, but was of a
nature that might wreck the health and even reason and life
themselves of the patient. Therefore, while in what may be
said to be a comparatively few instances, as the inJtitute has
not disclosed its recorda in the great number of its cases,
patients have experienced from the treatment what is the
ordinary effect of the bromids and may feel satisfied with
so much, yet I feel it is not true that the other and the
greater share of the patrons of the institute have not been
deliberately deluded with false• hopes and repre!lentations,
and defrauded of their money which they probably would not
have paid if aware of the facts, in addition to having their
health, reason and life endangered. The answer to the claim
that certain of the patrons are satisfied with what benefit
they do get from the treatment, is that in that event were
the business conducted with an honest purpose there should
be no occasion for promising anything more. The satisfaction
of the few is not justification for the defrauding of the
many. Furthermore, this scarcely is the case in which the
patients are sufficiently familiar with the facts to be able to
determine whether they should be satisfied or not, and tltis is
especially so of the patient who has commenced the treat·
ment but comparatively recently, and particularly among
the class of people among whom it appears the most of the
business of the institute is solicited.
CBIM:IXAL PBOSECUTIO:'i INSTITUTED

After the fraud order had been issued against this concern,
its promoter, Otto Kalmus, ·at once attempted to evade the
effects of the order by starting the same scheme under
another name-the Hamilton Dispensary. That his operations
under the new title were extensive is evident from the fact
that we received letters and "diagnosis blanks" sent out by
this rechristened fraud from even as far away as the Philip·
pine Islands.
The postoffice authorities again took up thtJ matter and not
only was o. fraud order against the Epileptic Institute Com·
pany extended to cover the mail addressed to the Hamilton
Company, but criminal proceedings were instituted against
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Kalmus. \Ve learn from S. T. McPherson of Cincinnati, United
States district attorney, that Kalmus was convicted October
22 of using the mails in furtherance of a scheme to defraud.
A motion for a new trial was made, which the court has under
advisement. Meantime the defendant is out on $1,500 bail.
It is earnestly to be desired that the outcome of the ease
will be such that Mr. Kalmus, after enjoying a. well-deserved
rest at the expense of the Cnitcd States, will go into a more
honorable business than that of preying on epileptics.-( Modi·
fed from The Jourual .4 • .1/. :L., .You. Z8, 1908.)

THE "WISCONSIN MEDICAL INSTITUTE" AND "THE
MASTER SPECIALIST''
This case is really the history of a fight of the Wisconsin
State Board of )ledical Examiners against the notorious Rein·
hardt brothers, who for a nnml.Jcr of years ha\·e carriPd on
business in l\lilwaukee under the name of the '' Wisconsin
.Medical Institute" and "The Master Specialist." The account
is furnished by A. l'. Vn;br.-it. r. ttor:u~y for the board. 'rhe
three brothers Reinhardt, with various members of their
families, etc., conducted, also, other similar concerns, the
"Heidelberg Institute," at St. Paul, lllinn., the "Vienna Med·
ieal Institute," Chicago, and the "Copenhagen Institute" at
Davenport, Iowa. Their methods W<'re those of advertising
quacks, roping in their victims by decoy letters, giving out
terrifying diagnoses of sexual diseases, taking iron-clad judg·
ment notes, when the victims' reacly·money payments failed,
<'tc. Their profits were enormous, netting several thousand
dollars a month, and they dipped also into politics, employing
attorneys and an active l<'gislative and advertising agent in
Chicago, who worked the legislature and the country press
and who hud to be included with them in the prosecution
started by the state board. The hoard has finally succeeded
in driving them out of Wisconsin, but tlH're is nothing to pre·
,·ent this delectable family group from carrying on their
frnudR in other states whe1e the laws may be less rigid or
the authorities less active. It is to be hoped that other state
hoards will he alive to the situation and prevent them repeating or continuing their depredations elsewhere.
The history of the case is most interesting and the summary
which follows is taken from the report to the governor of
Wisconsin, by Mr. A. C. Umhreit, attorney for the \Visconsin
State Board of )JN!ical Examiners.
TJIE WISCO:'<SI:'i MEDICAL INSTITUTE

The Reinhnrdts nrc brothPr8, two of th<·m twins. The two
twin brothers claim to have stu<licd nw<licin<' and to have
received diplomas from meolical collcg••s. The third brothl'r.
F. A. II. Heinhanlt . lll'\'Pr sttt<lic:l11ll'<li<·in ... hut is a hlack'lmith
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by trade and claims to be an expert electrical mechanic. The
home of these Reinhardts · and their relatives is now at St.
Paul, ~linn. So far as is known. Mimu~sota i:; their native
state. These neinhardts and their relativf's have been con·
dueting medical institutes in l\lilwaukec under one name or
another for the past seven years and have made tens of tho•t·
sands of dollars out of their fnuuluh•nt businc>ss.
Willis F. and Wallace A. R<'inhanlt are twin brothers. F.
A. H. Reinhardt is an older brother. ~lary Reinhardt is their
mother. Della llngenllln i" their ~ister. \Villinm llagemnn
and J. 1\f. Ruffner are their brothers-in-law, and M. C. Wolf
W:\s a former employ(! of theirs. In 1902 The WiS"consin
)ledical Institute was incorporated by Willis F. Hein·
hardt, Della E.. Hageman and Mary Reinhardt. In 1904 The
Ma~ter Spe(•ialist was ineorporated by William Hageman, J. M.
Ruffner and M. C. Wolf. These two alleged corporations conducteti by them advertised under their corporate name and
held themselves out as specialists in so-called private and
secret diseases peculiar to men. The president of both corporations was L. J . Reinhardt, the wife of Wallace A. Rein·
hardt. The secretary of one corporation was Wallace A.
Reinhardt, and of the other F. A. H. Reinhardt. The manager
of the local office of both corporations was Willis F. Rein·
hardt. Although these two concerns were incorporated for
the apparent purpose of conducting "' medical institute, yet all
its business, as far as business matters thereof was con·
cerned, was conducted in the name of F. A. H. Reinhardt.
Thus the lease of the premises occupied by them ran in his
name, the bank deposits were made in his name, all the checks
were signed in his name, and all judgment notes were made
pa~·able to him.
.
These same people conducted three other alleged medical
institutes, one at. St. Paul, known as the Heidelberg
Institute; nnother one at Chicago. known as the Vienna Med·
ical Institut<', nnd th,• thirJ one at DavPnport. Iowa,
known as the ('openhagPn Institute. All these tlm•e othf'r
alleged medical institutt•s wt'rP conducted in the same way as
the one at )lilwnuk(•P, uamel\', all formal bthim•ss matters were
conducted in the name of F. ·A. H. neinhanlt.
Advertising most extensively in the local and state newspapers under the names of these two corporations, and pro·
fessing to be specialists in the particular diseases referred to,
these Reinhardts have rcnpPd a rich harvest by the way of
returns from the fraudulent business during the past six years.
Previous to coming to 1\lilwaukee, the twin brothers Rein·
loardt conducted a fraudulent medical institute at lllinneapo·
lis, and when their fraud h<'cnme so notorious that the grand
jury began im·estigating their methods, an alleged sale of
their institute to F. A. H. Reinhardt was made, and the twins
disappeared, ostensibly going to Europe, but in fact making
such trip to Europe vio. San Francisco, Hawaii and Australia.
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By reason of their fraudulent acts just referred to, the license

to practice medicine of Wallace A: Reinhardt was revoked by
the State Board of . :Medical Examiners of Minnesota July 12,
1900. Willis F. Reinhardt never had a license in Minnesota,
nor has had one in Wisconsin, ancl, so far as is known, the
(lnly state that has given him a license to practice is Illinois,
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and that fact is in doubt. After their rather unpleasant
experience in ~Jiuneapolis, these twin brothers came to Milwaukee and condu::tPJ a so-called medical institute in their
own names and later in the names of the Leipsic Doctors and
the German-.\meriean Doetors, but finally formed the corpora·
tions already described.
THEIR )IETliODS TO ENTICE AND FLEECE TilE UNWABY

In conducting their alleged medical institute in Milwaukee
the Rcinharuts generally employed physicians just out of college and anxious to get any kind of practice, or those who
had made a failure of life as well as of thdr practice and were
willing to do any kind of work for the sake of eking out a
precarious existence. A brief description of the way they conducted their fraudulent busim•ss will at once show the enormity of the frauds committed by these Reinhardts and the
extent of their imposition on the people of the State of Wisconsin.
By far the largest number of their customers came from
places outside of ~Jilwaukee, and the Yictim generally began
his e'perieL.~e of b!'ing fl!•eccd by these men by sending a letter of inquiry to the institute by reason of having been
attractt·d hy the !laming udn•rtb•·numts. In response to this
lett!'r of in!JUiry thl're was s!•nt a decoy letter written by the
stenographer employed at the institute, urging the expected
victim to call because a pnsonal examination was necessary.
HPrewith arc gi\'en wrbatim copies of actual letters received
at the institute:
lflsc6118in Medical Institute :
Gentlcme11:-l wl•b to consult you In r~gard to my cn•e.
Will d~scrlue ttJP b<>st I con. II ave o pnln In luH·k of head and
In temples, hav<> b<•art trouble, pain In small of back, and
lower pnrt of nbdomen, nnd an Itching, a fulnP~s of bowels.
Am nN·vous, nnd i:l yf'ars old. Good oppf'tllte. What Is
the trouble, wbnt can you do for me, wbnt will be the
exp<'ns<'? t'un \'OU ~uarnnte<• anything? It so, If I can
stand tbt• fees, should like to come and see you.
Hespedfully your~.

Another form of letter which was frequently received is
herewith reproduced:
Tile Master Specialist,
Millcaukec, ll'is.:
Dear Sir:-To-day ns I

wo~ looking over some old books
I found one called Prlvnte Medical AdvlsPr, by the Moster
Speclnllst. As I could lind no date In the book, bnven't
nny Idea whet her J·ou art• In busln<·ss yet or not, but
d••cldPd to writ~ an lind out, as I am sick. The bome Dr.
colts tbe trouble Typhoid Mnlnrla. Have felt It coming on
several yenrs. wns down lost summPr wltb It six weeks,
took down JIIOG. 1 Aug. down thrP<> rnontbs, hove been up
sometime, am unobl<> to work. om constipated. Liver and
Splf'en botbr·rs me, take n sl<'k spl'll evPry few days. I
bavP good rensoos to bell.,,-,. It Is not causPd all together
from malnrln. Please s!•nd rue cbnrges for home treatment, etc.
Yours trul~·.
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In n·spmu!e to letters lik<' tlll'se the decoy letter was 1wnt,
of which we lwr<'with rl'llTOtluct• an <'X net copy :
WtSCUXSJN llEDICAL ISSTIT~TI :
l\ltt.WAI:KEE, Wis., Jan . 8, 1007.
Mr. nlank, Spring Lake, Wfs.
!Jcar 1:!11': \"our fa\·or r<'c<'IV<'d, and we have car~tully
r<'ad all you sny. \" ou will ba ve to come to our otllces for
a careful per•onal <'xamloatlon. We will examine you cart>fully, trl'e, acd adviRe you what can be don<.> for you In
order to obtoln a curl'. Try to <·om<.> at ont·e and be <·ar<'fully examln••d and, It you ar<' satisfied, you can take the
treatml'ot aud go bnek bum~ rured.
Yours very truly,
WtSCOSSIX !IIEDICAL JSSTITUTE.

Usually in response to such :<uggestion the victim was
induced to call at their institute and at the door. was asked to
give his name and address, which was then apparently sent in
to the doctor who was always busy; but the reason this suggestion was made WILS to give the alleged doctor time to investigate the standing ana financial ability of the person whose
name had just been sent in. Then the person was led into
the office of the alleged doctor, who generally WILS Willis
F. Reinhardt and who had absolutely no right to practice
medicine in Wisconsin and whose claim of ha,·ing gratluated
from any medical college whatever is most seriously disputed
by the people who know him best. The person thus calling
was thoroughly examined by Reinhardt as to his resid!'nee,
!Jusiness or vocation, income and financial ability to pay, aml
was finally asked what he thought was the matter with him.
No matter what ailm!'nt thE' \'ictim thought he had or was
suffering from, and no mattt•r whether he was suffering from
no ailment whatever, the disease or alleged diseue WILS
diagnosed by thi>! man Reinhardt as due to some private or
sexual ailment.
Then one of the doctors employ<'d by these people was
called in and told that this man was suffering from varicocele,
and this employe of theirs then made a.noth<'r dif!.gnosis of
the case and, of course, found the cause to be the same as
that named by his E.'mployer. The witness was tht>n scared
into the belief that his affliction was most serious and thnt
imm<'diate trt'atmcnt was absolutely necessary, and various
other means and devices were t>mploy<'d to place the allegl'd
patient in such a frame of mind that he was willing to do
almost anything for the sake of being cured. If the alleged
patient dl•manded a guarantee, tht'se men did not stop at
that, but would give a written guarantee to cure the most
incurable dist>ase known to the medical profesRion. Then the
victim was told that the treatment would be all the way
from $50 to $500,. dep<'nding on what the Reinhardt& had
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concluded they could extort · from the victim now entirely
within their power. If the alleged patient had any money with
him it was taken away from him at once. If he did not have
sufficient funds in his possession, all that could be secured
from him was taken and he was induced to sign a judgment
note for the balance. Then began the "stringing" of this
alleged patient, and after they had sent him such medicine as
they thought sufficient to keep him on their list of patients,
and the patient became dissatisfied because of having received
no benefit from their treatment, he was induced to come in
again for another examination, and if he was foolish and
credulous enough to be imposed on he was told that another
disease had been discovered and that treatment for that dis·
ease was necessary and that an additional sum of money
would have to he paid to cure their ailment. In this way thPy
sl'eured large sum"' of money from a great number of per~on!l
and induced some of them to take treatment from them for
one alleged disPalle or another for years, and when fin~lly the
victim could not be fleeced any more he was told that he was
cured, even though he was not, and if he came again the door
w.as closed on him and he was told to remain away, If the
victim insisted on a . settleml'nt and a return of the money
for which no servicl's had been rendered and was shrewd
enough to get an attorney to enforce his claim, .in some few
l'a~e s , where suit~ wen• threatened and exposure in op!'n court
stared them in the face, settlem!'nts were made and part of
the money extorted was returnl'd.
EXACT A JUDGMENT NOTE

The judgment note hereinbefore referred to was of the most
steel-bound and rock-ribbE-d kind. Its wording is rPproduced
below. Many thousands of victims signed these notes:
I hercby agree to begin a course of t reatment for my rase
and promise to follow dlrrrtlons carefully and continue treat·
ment faithfully for the full course prcscrlbed, nnd will report nt
tbe office as often as tbe Doctor may deem necessary .
. . . . : . .. . ... . .. .. . 19--.
For value r~c<'lved . I promise to pay .. .. . .... . . . ... ... or
ordPr ·. . .. . . . . . ... . Dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . from date, to be
paid as follows :
$ .. . .. . .... 1!10
$ .. . . . ... .. 1!10
$ . . . . . ... .. 1!10
$ . • •. .. . .. . Jfl,)

$ ....... . .. l!lll

$ . .. . . ... . . l!l(l

$ ...... ... . l!lO
$ . .. .. . . ... l!lO
$ . .. .. .. .... l!lO
In ca sc this note or any lnstallmcnt Is not paid at maturity,
herebv agree to pay ten dollars as liquidat ed damages to
cover charge of collecting same. To secure the payment of
said :1mount I h<'reby anthorlzf' Irrevocably any attorney of any
court of record to app<>ar for me In such court, In term time or
vacation, or any time h<'reafter, and confcss a judgment with·
out proc<'ss In favor of th<' holders or this note for such nmount
as mny oppenr unpaid thereon. together with costs and twenty·
tlvt> dollars attorney's fef'R, and to wolv<' and release all errors
which may Int ervenE' In such proceeding•. and cons<'nt to lmme·
dlate Pxecutlon on such jndgmt>nt. h<> rcby rntlfylng and confirm·
lng all that my snld nttoml'y mny do b1· vlrtul' tb<>r<'of. and If
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lletault be made In any of the foft'golng lnstnllm<>nts It ~llall be
lawful for the bolder of thi~ note to del'iare the whole sum
abo~e speclflt•d to be due anll payable.
Signed .. . .............. . ....... .
..~\ddress ... . ........... .. .. .. ...• •

If the victim was not satisfied with mere verbal promises
of cures the Reinhardts did not hesitate to give a written
guarantee. Herewith is reproduced such guarantee actually
written by one of the Reinhardt>..
It Is hereby agreed betwew the Wlsconsho Medical Institute
and John Hlauk: 'l'be Wisconsin Melllcul Institute guarantees
to cure permanently for life Mr. John Blank of varicocele, sex·
ual · weakness lo•t manhood, and aliment> resulting from selfabuse tor $dJ.OO. The Wisconsin lledi<"al Institute agrees to
furnish all medicines until a complete cure Is etrect<>d, and Mr.
John Blank agrees to use same faithfully according to directions.
WISCO:SSIN MEDI CAL l:SSTITt;TE.

This is but an outline of the methods employed generally
by thl'se people who reaped large returns through frands,
ext_ortions and false pretenses.
CONCRETE EXAMPLES OF FRAUD SUCCESSFULLY PRACTICED

In January, 1906, a coachman called at their oftices and
complaial'd of having rlwumatism. Willis F. Reinhardt etainined him and told him that his ailment was hydrocele, and,
although the alleged patient told him that he never had that
disease yl't he was induced to believe that he had and
was also induced on the same date to pay Reinhardt
$310.00 under the guarantee of a cure. He was induced
to continue this treatment for five · months, calling at the
office of the institute frequently, but received no benefit whatever. When this man insisted on being cured or that his
money be returned, the door was shut in his face and he was
told to remain away from the office. He still had his rheumatic pains. This man went to an attorney, presented his
claim, and the attorney compelled thesE. Reinhardts to return
$200.00 of this man's money.
Another man from the interior of the state was induced
by the advertisements of these people to come to Milwaukee
and visit their offices for the purpose of an examination. He
had been suffering- from heart disease and he was told by the
man who conducted the alleged examination that his heart
trouble was due to sexual weaknPss, and that his disease
would be cured by them for the sum of $250.00. But he was
told it was necessary also to wear an electric Lelt, and in
addition to this $250.00 he was induced to p~y $10.00 fo1 this
appliance; after taking treatments for some time and having
received no benefit, he was induced again to call at their office
and was then told that his disease was due to organic stric·
ture, although he !.ad never been subject to that disease, and
was induced to pay another sum of $265.00 for treatments to
cure this imaginary disease; still receiving no benefit from
their treatment, he was again in<lllc<'d to enll nt their office
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anu then was told it was necessary for him to ta.ke freatmer.t
for the spine and also to purchase a brace, f('.r ·~hich he paid
the sum of $35.00, and finally when he insisted that something
be done to relieve him from this ailment he was told that it
was necessary to pay them $100.00 before he could be cured;
he told them he had paid them sufficient money to be cured
and was then being treated for all diseases that human flesh is
heir to, and these people locked the door on this man and told
him that they would not let him go until he paid the sum;
he then gave them all the money he had, $80.00, and discontinued any further treatment. He had given them the sum
of $640.00 and in return received no benefit.
Another man from the interior of the state attracted by the
flaming advertisements of these p('ople -came to the city and
called at their office, and after he had· been thoroughly exam·
ined as to his financial condition, his income and his business affairs he was told that his disease was varicocele and
that he was in a. very serious condition and immediate treatment was necessary. This man was, in fact, suffering from a
slight attack of paralysis, but he was induced to believe that
said paralysis was due to varicocele and was also induced to
· pay the sum of $150.00 for an alleged treatment of this
alleged dis('ase. Afttr he had received treatments for some
time ;1nd had received no benefit and had so informed these
people, he was induced to call again at their office and was
then informed. that he Wl\S suffering from piles, and this fact
was interfering with the effectivem•ss of their treatment. He
was then asked to pay the further sum of $100.00 in order
to be cured of this ailment. This man refusing to pay $100.00,
they accepted $50.00 and he was induced to receive treatment
for the piles. Of course, he received no more benefit from the
second treatm('nt than he received from the first, and after
they had secured $200.00 from him he ·discontinued any
further treatment. In fact, this man had never been suffering
from varieoeele and was not afllicteJ with piles.
Another man, living in Milwaukee, 68 years old, was attracted by the advertisements and called at the institution.
He had some slight ailment, he thought, by reason of his
advanced years and was examined by Willis F. "Reinhardt.
He was told by this man that he was suffering from syphilis,
in face of the fact that he had never been afflicted with that
disease, and was induced to contract for a course of treatment,
executing a judgment note for $300.00. He took treatment
for a year, pain the note and received no benefit. Then he
was again examined by the same man and told he was suffering from varicocele and induc('o to part with $80.00. The
second treatment conferred no benefit and thereon he was
inform('d that he had kidney troubles and induced to pay
another $40.00 for this treatment. His health in no wise being
benefited, he was tht>u told he harl piles and induced to be
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treated for this affiiction and to part with $125.00. These
alleged treatments lx>gan in September, 1!103, and continued
until November, 1!J06, and his health in no wise improved. On
this last date · he was coaxed into being cit:cumcised under
the pretense that such operation would complete a cure. For
this he paid $3ii.OO. The operation was so unskilfully performed that he had to give up his work and such serious complications arose that he died in April, l!J07.
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Another resident of l\lilwaukee, a machinist, was rl'lievcd of
$320.00 in the following mannl'r : He was actually affiictcd
with a private disease and called on \\'illis F. Reinhardt, who
examined him and fix ed the tl'rms for a cure at $150.00, which
was paid. After five weeks' treatment, no benefit resulting,
he was induced to purchase a mechanical appliance and use it,
and pay $50.00 tlwrcfor. This made a bad matter worse.
Then he was advised and induced to violate the moral law,
became very sick, was trt>att>tl for this ailment for six weeks
and paid $70.00 for the same. Aftt>r sewral months of trl'ntment he was in a very bad physical <'On<lition and then told
to tnkt• sonw pill~ . n·r~· cxpf'm iw . import•••! from G<•rrnany.
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He was induced to JIUrchase them for $50.00, but, of course,
no benefit resulted from taking them. He stopped taking
treatment, dt>manded the return of his money, brought sui~
and the matter was compromh!ed by the return of $200.00
ALSO MAIL ORDER Sl'ECIALISTS

These Reinhardts Wl're also doing an extensive mail order
business. Finally complaint was made against them to the
U. S. postal authorities and an investigation made by a gov·
ernment postal inspector. He sent a letter of inquiry under
an assumed name from an interior town and he received the
usual decoy letter enclosing a symptom blank with the request
that this blank be filled out and returned to the insti·
tution. The inspector took this blank to a physician and the
two inserted answers indicating a condition of perfect health
on the part of the supposed patient. Nevertheless the in
spector received a long letter informing him that he was
suffering from sexual weakness, with threatening dire com·
plication, and advising immediate treatment, which the inst.i·
tution was willing to furnish him for $30.00. Later the inspec·
tor had an interview with Willis F. Reinhardt, in which tht
latter was asked about these letters and blanks and obscene
books, and why in response to the symptom blank indi·
eating pt>rfect health they had urged treatmt>nt for the sup·
posed patient, and Reinhardt answered that any one who
wrote them was supposed to n!'ed treatment, no matter what
the answers on the symptom blank were. Wht>n asked why
persons writing for t>lectric belts which were advertised as
being distributed frt>e were st>nt mt>dicines with the belts
C. 0. D., Reinhardt answered that others were· doin3 the same
thing and they had not stopped to consider whether it was
right or wrong. He also admitted that they had published
and distributed \he obscene medical adviser and sold certain
Ulechanical appliances. Of course, he promised they would
not do these things in the future. The interview took place
in April, 1!106, and the letters we•e written in the fall of
1!105.

The concrete examplt>s here given are very brief extracts of
the testimony given by a few of the witn!'sses called by the
state in the criminal action against F. A. H. Reinhardt on the
charge of conspiracy to defraud. In addition to these herl'in
referred to, two physicians, one formt>rly employed by them
and the other in tht>ir cmploymt>nt at the time of the trial,
were called and testified, though exceedingly unwilling, to the
colossal frauds committed by these peoplt>, the fake a:-ray
tn•atment:;, the in~truetions to gl't nil the money possible out
of dupes who eall, and gave the name~ of many persons who,
from their own knowl!'<lge, were dl'frunoled out of large sums
of money under the pretense of medical treatment for ail·
ments they did not have.
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This colo~:sal fraud Wll8 exceedingly piofitabk for the Reinhardts.
The money gathered in· from the tlures was simply enormous. Th~ year 1906 was an "exceedingly lean" year, according to their own statement. Yet on Jan. 4, 1907, a rl.'port was
prepared showing that during 1906 the institute had treated
485 "patients" who were still on the books as customers, from
whom had bl.'en collected, in hard eash, $28,243.90. In addition to this money already paid in, these dupes had delivered
judgment notes for amounts still due aggregating $6,113.50.
Hence the total business for the year was $34,357.40.
The profits for one month were as follows :
JudgmPnt not~s se~urecl during Dec., 1906, last
·
month . ... .... . .. ... . . . ...... . . . ... .. .... $2,778.00
Cash deposits, n~t. after all t>Spenses, same time. 1,140.50
Total .. . ... . . . .. .... ... ..... .. . . ... ..... $3,018.50
TilE POLITICAL ACTIVITY OF TilE BEINHABD:S

Th!'se Reinhardts did not confine their activity to exploiting
the practice of ml'dicine in Wisconsin, but in order to protect
their fraudulent instit.ution, took a very active interest and
part in the political affairs of the 11tate.
In the session of 1905 of the \Visconsin legislature a bill
was introduced to give the State Board of Medical Examiners
the power to revoke licenses of doctors for unprofessional conduct, including indecent advertising. Violent opposition developed at once, led by a so-called Wisconsin News!'aper Association. Attorneys, hired apparently by this association,
appearl.'d to argue against the bill. But the sentiment was so
IJtrong that it could have passed as drawn if it had been
press('d. As first drawn the power of revocation was in the
medical board, the same as in most other states having medical laws, with the Nception of Rhode Island. The move was
then made to give the power of revocation to the courts
instead of to the board, and this won out and the law was
passed as amended, thus making the overtaking of the quacks
slow and somewhat difficult. It now appears that this socalled Wisconsin Newspaper Association was a crt>ation of the
fl'rtilt> and mischievous brain of A. J. Wilson, ll.'gislative and
advertising agl.'nt of the Wisconsin Ml'dical Institute. The
medical institute financed the whole affair and paid the attorneys that did the lobbying against the medical bill .
CmcAoo, .Jnn . 26, I90G.

Dr. W. F. Relnharclt, Mlllcaukee.
Dear Will: You will s<'e from th<' enclosed that tht-

Held!'lberg Medical Institute ls going to take care ot the
paper printed In Spenk<'r Lenroot's town which back<'d him.
Had we• not bett~r Rend some copy to the two Jnn~s
vllle papt'rs aod to Assemblyman LeRoy's pnper right away
b~tore th<• me<•tlng ot the State Pt'!'SS Association, which
meets oo W••dncsdny, the 31st?
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It you think W<'ll of It, I would like to have you ~E'nd
me some copy to·mol'row without fnll . so that I will gt't It
lllonday morning and send It to thl'm llonday, so thl'y will
have It Tul'sday and comt> down to the statE' convl'ntlon
with It fresh In thf'lr minds that we have made goo<\ and
are giving thl'm buslnPss.
I think this might h~>lp soml' to shape up the action of
that body. I could make srr.all contracts that would not
amount to much In the way of monl'y.
A. J. WJLSOli.

Thl' Reinhardts took a deep interest in politics in Wisconsin.
They took an active part in the effort to defeat District A.ttor·
ney McGovern for re-election. An idea of how far their ten·
tacles reached may be had from the fact that we have seen 11.
letter written by him to Aylward, while the demoeratic can·
didate for governor, in which they say that, although he can
not, of course, be elected, his running will tend to make him
leader of the democratic minority in the present legislature
where he can do good work in blocking medical legislation.
The following letters are sufficiently tell-tale to need no com·
ment :
· CmcAoo. Sept. 6, 1906.
Wisconsin Medical Institute, Miltca:tkee, Wis.
Dear Will: I have yours of yest ... rday. I am dl'llghted
to hear that :\lcGovern was dt•Cented for district attorney.
I hnve not bN·n ubll' to l<'arn this from the pnpl'rs. Now.
tbls should lend courage nod I'DPrjty to our etrorts to get
Flint a license, and, If w<' can get that. at once force
through a llci'DS<' for vours<'lf. While lllcGovl'rn nod th<'lr
friends are discouraged Is the time for us to push the thing
along.
A. J. WJLSO:oi .
THANKING TilE NEWSPAPERS

M . C. Douglau, Jlanaglng Editor, Sentinel.

Sept. 6, 1906.

Mllu.aukcc, 1\'is.
Dear Sir: My hl'arty congratulations on the ~lorlous
victory of Tu,.sday (primary dcctlon) . Kindly <'Xpr<'ss my
fe<•llngs to Foley as well. It was n glorious victory, and
C<'rtulnly the Sentinel did Its full share. Now I trust w"
•hall see decency. justice and peace obtain In Mllwauk,.e
and throughout tbl' state.
A. J. W!Lsos.
Sept. 6, 1906.
M. A . Hoyt, Editor, Milwaukee Daily News.
Dear Sir: Acc<'pt my ll<'artlest congratulations on the
r<'sults of the primary elt•ctlon. I bave just read your
stinging <•dltorlal In Wednesday's Nctcs on LaFolll'ttc, ant!
your no l<'sa vigorous editorial on ~lcGovl'm In the Motf'
Issue. God rl'st their polltlca I souls, and may they con·
· ttnue to be dl'ad for n long, long tim<'. I am anxious to
hear whl'thl'r AssemLiymnn Dr. Powell Is also among the
slnln. I hope to-day's 1\lllwaukN• papers will show the dt'·
t nils all ovt'r the state, and I shall keep my eye on them.
and espcch<lly on the Netcs.
A. J. WJLSO:oo.

Of course they had tl.e greatest interest in the composition
of the legislature, and to show how vigilant they were as· far
:.1s their own particular intert>stH nre eonct>rned a portion of a
l«'tt«'r hy \\'ilson to tht> R!'inhardts. datl'd Aug. 24 , 1!)06. i8
herewith give:1:
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Now I want to dw~ll n little on bow you could procel'd
to get pll'dges from candldatl's for tbe state legislatures of
tbe various states where we !lre lrterested.
In Minnesota tbe Dispatch could send a circular letter
to every editor In tbe state. In Wisconsin tbe Milwaukee
papers might unite In a joint letter, or one or more of
them mlgbt unit<> togt:>tber or act tbrougb their Dally
Newspaper Assoclntlon. In Illinois. I tblnk, It might be
managed out of Chicago tbrougb tbe Cblcngo papers and
In Iowa you would have to bnve It done tbrougb one
or more of tbt:> Des Molnt:>s papers.
Each of t.bese newspapt:>r centers could appeal to each
editor In tbe state to cull for a signed pledge It possible
and In any event a verbal piE'dg<> rlgbt now, or at any
rate during Septembcl' to tb<• following <>ffect :
"It elected to the legtslature, I pledge myself to
oppose and work against and vote against any laws
Intended to abridge the fr<'t:>dom of the press In either
editorial or advertising column.
("Signed) JOIIS JOSES,
"Candidate."

Tbe signing of this pledge all ovt>r tbe states by cnndl·
datt:>a now wbt>n tbey need tb~ editors' help would put
tbe editors .In position to dt:>mand and command tbe
s<>rvkes of these lt>glslators In opposing any effort to
pass tbe Mlcblgun law In tbe other states.

A further insight into thi~ activity as to the legislature in
Wisconsin is obtained from the following quotation taken from
a letter by Wilson to Dr. Flint and dated Oct. 2, 1906:
So far as tbe l<>glslatlve situation Is concerned, refer·
ring more esp<•clally to cundldates for tb~ legislature to
be elected next month, I found that our frl~nds, the
newspapers, bud prt•tly thoroughly reorganized tbe state
and have left out, by rE'th·lng th<'m In the primary can·
vass so that they are no loogl'r candldato.'S for tbe l<'gl~·
lature, n<>arly nil of our known <'nemles In the last ll'gls·
lature, In the a~sembly or low<'r bouse, like Dr. Dlnsdal~.
Dr. l'ow~ll . and onl' or two otb<•rs ; and so far as Spl'akl'r
Lenroot Is conct'rned, who Is decidedly unfriendly to us,
be bowled blmselt out by running for tbe gubernatotlal
nomination and get ling h.' !I.
It Is more than llk~ly tbat the spt:>ak~r ot tbe next
bouse will be one ot tbe men wbo was our champion on
tbe Ooor of the assNnbly. l'our experience In politics
bas long ago Inform~() you bow wry dlOicult It Is for
propo"cd legislation to g<·t lJy a sp<·nk~r unfriendly to lt.
1 should add that tbls spo•nker, wbom we bopt:> to SPcnre,
Is known to be In sympathy with the newSJ>aper side ot
our controversy. I m<"t blm again and agnlo when at
llladlson on the bnsls of frl!'nllly o·ontldcnce and good·wlll.
::lo mul'l1 for tbc ~::cncrul political sit un tlou .

Determined efforts were also made by them not only to inter·
fere with the action of the Wisconsin Board of Medical
Examiners, but also to dictate its composition. This was due
to the fact that the board had refused to license a Dr. Flint
from Chicago. This Dr. Flint is a rupture specialist and
a man who conducts the m~dicnl institute of the Hl'inhardts in
( hicago. Every effort was made to st•cure a license for this
1111111, and in order to iullm•Jwe <·ertaiu members of tho·
huanl 1111 atteiupt wa~ made to t•nli~t the ht•lp of a judge
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of one of thl' cir<'uit courts of \Viseonsin. whose brother
i~ a ml'mber of the hoard. in favor of Dr. ·Flint. Of coursl',
this effort utterly failed. hut merely shows how extensh·ely
these Reinhnrdts intl'n•st<'tl them,elve8 in all public affairs
whi<'l1 could in any wa~· affect their lmsint>ss.
THE PROCEEDINGS SO FAR

When the facts with reference to this alleged liledical insti·
tute, a brief outline of which has been given, were discov·
ered after a long and arduous investigation, they were laid
before th:l attorney general of the state, and, after a careful
investigation of the law on the subject, this officer began an
aetion in the circuit court, restraining the eorporation known
as The l\laster Specialist and the officers, stockholders and
managers of such corporation from continuing their unlawful
business. This action was brought undt.>r the provisions of
Section 3236 of the statutes, which pro\·ides that the attorney
general may bring an nctioll" restraining a corporation from
assuming or exercising any franchise, liberty or privilege or.
transacting any lmsint.>ss not authorized by its charter, and
restraining any imlividual from exercising any franchise,
liberty or privilege not granted a corporation by any law of
the state. A temporary restraining order was secured on the
complaint forbidding the corporation in question and its offi·
cere and agents from continuing its business in any way. This
order was signed by the court Dec. 28, )!}06, but it appears
that the Reinhardts had bet.>n kt.>pt well advised of every
move made by the authoritil's to restrain and prevent their
unlawful business. After all of the relatives of the Rein·
hardts, who resided in Milwaukee, had be<'n induced to leave
the state, and all of the persons who it was supposed by
them might furnish evidence against them had likewise been
removed from the state, then F. A. H. Reinhardt appeared in
Milwaukee and proc<'SS was served on him in the civil action
just mentioned, and he was also arrested for a conspiracy
with his brothers and one A. J. \Vilson to defraud the public
generally.
It is needless to state that the twin brothers had left the
state immediately on learning of the injunction issued by the
circuit court, and have remained outside of the jurisdiction of
our courts ever since. Shrewd ami skilful attorneys were
retained to defend the Reinhardt who had submitted to the
processes of our court, and a determined fight was ·made in
the circuit court to vacate the temporary restraining order,
and after a large number of hearings and considerable argu·
ment the temporary restraining order was modified in some
particulars, but the substance thereof was continued in force.
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Notwithstanding the comprehensiveness and positiveness of
the original temporary restraining order, F. A. H. Reinhardt
attempted to carry on and continue the liusiness of the insti·
tute in a roundabout way. For this conduct he was brought
before the court for contempt, and after an extensive hearing
and the taking of oral testimony the court found him guilty
of such contempt and fined him $150.00 and costs. After an
amended complaint had been prepared and served on him, on
which another temporary restraining order was issued, and
before the matter thus raised could be heard before the court,
the alleged stockholders of the corporation known as The
]\.faster Specialist apparently passed a resolution dissolving
said corporation and filed such dissolution with the secretary
of state and recorded it with the register of deeds for Mil·
waukee County .. The corporation known as the Wisconsin
Medical Institute had gone through the same process of
apparent dissolution before the action hen•in referred to could
be begun by the service of the papers on the defendants. It
seems that there was another corporation in existence known
as the State Medical Institute, but this corporation had newr
been thoroughly and fully organiz<>d, and a resolution of dis·
solution of this corporation was also filed and recorded.
By tllt'se moves it was expected that all the actions againRt
these corporations by the state would have to be dropped, and
the Reinhardts, in some way, might again take up their
alleged medical business and continue conducting a so-called
medical institute. The court, after <>xamining the law on the
subject, decided that the civil actions would have to be dis·
missed, and they were dismissed with costs against the
defendants. The state, however, gained this advantage in these
injunctional proceedings, namely, that it made it impossible
for the Reinhardts to conduct an alleged medical institute
under the guise of a corporation with its officers and directors
non-resilient, and thus leave no responsible party within the
jurisdiction of the state who could be held liable for any
unlawful acts done bv them in connection with their institute.
They were now comp~ll<>d to conduct an alleged medical insti·
tute under the management of some person whose name was
known or could be easily learned and who could, in case of
unlawful acts on their part, be brought before the courts and
held, responsible therefor.
Criminal proceedings were also instituted as the result of
this investigation. The investigation lwrein referred to was
instituted by the Wisconsin Board of 1\Iedical Examiners and
conducted bv its attornev. After a consultation with the dis·
trict attor~ey of J\lih~aukee County a complaint for con·
spiracy to defraud was issued against Willis F., Wallac<J A.
11nd F. A. H. Rl'inhardt and. "\. ,J. \\"ilson . Jt nppPars thnt the
officer employed by the Wisconsin Board of 1\lt>dical Examin·
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era to investigate and secure evidence against the Reinhardts
was also in their employ and consel)uently they were kept
thoroughly posted as to every move made by the authorities
against them. Consequently when the summons was issued
in the civil action and the warrant in the criminal action the
Relnhardts had all disappeared and gone beyond the jurisdic·
tion of the State of Wisconsin. Jan. 19, 1907, F. A. H. Rein·
hardt came to Milwaukee and the civil proCess was then served
on him ·and he was arrested on the criminal warrant. AftPr a
good many delays the ease against him was finally called for
trial in the district court of Milwaukee, and after a two
weeks' trial and twenty-four witnesses had testified he waa
IF VOl/ NE£0 A

DOCTOR
COME TO US

Tb!' Ylenna Medical Institute wus tbt• name ot the RPinhnrdt"s
Cblcngo l>ran<·b.

found guilty of the charge brought against him and fined
$500.00 and the costs. He immediately appealed from this
conviction to the municipal court of Milwaukee County, where
the ease is now pending.
TilE LAW'S DELAYS

Determined efforts were made to secure the extradition of
the two twin brothers, Willis F. and Wallace A. Reinhardt,
who were at St. Paul, :Minn., and to brir.g them into Wiscon·
sin for trial. An extraflition warrant was is~ned by the ,gov·
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ernor of Wisconsin to the governor of Minnesota, and afU>r a
long contest Jx>fore the latter he ordered the surrender of the
two Reinhardts. These· two then instituted habeas corpus
proceedir.gs Jx>fore a court in St. Paul, and, altliough the
office of the attorney general of Minnesota did a!l that could
be dun.l there t•J defeat these habeas corpus proccedinga, they
were neverthl'less discharged, and hence could not b<: brought
to Wisconsi11. .
At the time these proceedings were pending in St. Paul a
request was made to haw th.:J attorn<'y for the. board come to
St. Paul and assist in securing the return of these two Rein·
hardts. But Jx>cause the board had absolutl'ly no funds at
ib disposal to pay for the nl.'eessary expenses to send its
attorney to St. Paul the request could not be complied with. ·
After the circuit court had dismissed· the civil proceedings
the Rl'inhardt's immediately opened their alleged medical
institute again at the old place under the name of "The \Vis·
cons in :Medical Institute (not inc. )." This, of course, is a
gross and wry apparent decl'ption and circumvention of the
law, and under our law as it now stands the state is help·
less to prevent Rueb dl'ception and circumvention. F. A . H.
Reinhardt insertet.l an advertisement signet.l by "The \\iscon·
sin Medical Institute (not inc.) ." For this advertisl'ment be
was arrestl'd on the charge of holding himself out as a physi·
cian without having a license to do 110. On this charbre he was
tried in the district court of )lilwaukee and convicted and
fined $50.00 and eosts. He had likewise appealed from this
conviction to the municipal court.
Since .the date of this last conviction advertisements for a
time appeared in several of the daily papl'rs of Milwaukee
under the name of the Wisconsin )ledical Institute (not inc.) .
In these advcrtisl'rucnts it was stated that the institution was
under the managl'rnent of Dr. Emmons, one of thdr employ~,
a broken-down physician, much inclined to intoxication. The
mh·ertisl'ments were t•xceedingly mild when compared with
t.hosc that formerly appeared, but apparently remained within
the letter of our present law as to obscene medical advertis·
ing.
The appeal of Frank A. H. Rt?inhanlt from the conviction
in the district court came on for trial in the municipal court
during Februar~·. !!lOS. before a jury. After a long and bit·
ter trial lasting ten da~·s. the jury promptly convieU>d him
and he wns ngain finl'd $500.00 and the costs of the prosecu·
tion. This fine and costs amounted to $2,271.!15. From this
jtulgnll'nt he appeull'd to the supreme court of the state. At
nhuut this tim<' a SI'Cond criminal action for gross fraud and
l'ommon lnw ciH'at wus instituted against these Reinhardts
nntl nnuth••r nttl'mpt wns made to extradite the twin broth·
t•rs from ~t. Paul. On nccount of the continued absence from
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the state of Governor Johnson, this application was delayed
several months.
The criminal proceedings that issued in the conviction of
Frank A. H. Reinhard.t were .based on the provisions of Section
4568, which provides a punishment for a common law conspiracy. This punishment, ho~vever, is merely a fine of $500.00
or imprisonment in the county jail for one year. These
people do not care for finl's as long as they are not imprisoned
and their business is not exterminated.
The second prosecution on which it was attempted to extra·
dite the twin brothers from St. Paul a second time is
based on the provisions of Section 4430. The punishment
provided by this section is vPry severe, comparatively, the
maximum being a four years' imprisonment in the state
prison.
Before the civil and criminal proceedings were instituted
a considerable amount of documentary and other evidence
came into the hands of the attorne)'S for the state through
the police department and an old employ(! of the Reinhardts.
In order to destroy the effect of this evidPnce, or, perchance,
compel its return, in Jul~·. l!lOi, an action was brought by
Wallace A Reinhardt as J>laintiff, against District Attorney
~lcGon·rn, his assistant, 1\lr. Backus, one Jacob Schultz, Drs.
P. H. and J . J. McGo,·ern and the attorney for the board,
for the conversion of this evidPnce claimed by them as property and judgment was demanded for $6,879.15. the alleged
mluc of this property. In the fall of 1!107 this action was
dismissed by the plaintiff, and immediately thereafter another
action for the same cause and for the same amount was
brought against Mr. Fmbrt>it alone in the U. S. Court
for the Eustl'rn District of \\'isconsin .. Practirallv nil of this
!'vidence was in the manual posst>ssion of the ~ttornt>y for
the board, and the most determined efforts W!'rc made to
force a successful issue for the plaintiff in this case and thus
intimidate the agents for the state and possibly prevent any
further proceedings against the Reinhardts.
In addition to the witnesses called at the first trial of
Frank A. H. Reinhardt, a number of new witnesses were
found who testified at the second trial. Since said second
trial a number of other witnesses have volunteered to tell
their tales of woe.
THE PROFITS OF SCOUNDBELISJ\1

'Ih!'se people have unlimit!'d means at their disposal. During the ypars when they .wt>re running at full spet>d, and
thetr adwrtist>ments wt>re accepted and published, no mattl'r
how obscene, and theil mannt>r of busint>ss l1ad not been
interfl'rcd with hy tlw governmt>nt authorities, these Rcinhardts
received at lea!lt ~100,000 yearly in net returns from their
mt>dical institute business. It wag for this reason that such
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a determined tight was made by them to prevent a conviction
for any serious offense and an extermination of their business.
An attempt has been herein made merely to give the brief·
est abstract of the frauds committed by these Reinhardt&,
of the injury done to the people of this state and of the
methods used by them to fleece our people and fill their coffers.
The question presented to the authorities was whether such
flagrant methods could or could not be reached by our laws
and whether these people could openly defy not only the
whole of the honorable profession of the practice of medicine
in Wisconsin, but also the laws of the state and the authori-

Copenhagen Medical Institute·
Onr DrlteOII'- Drug 8tore1 ~aftt\ eo~ Br~~ eta., Pl...,.,.. Ia,

~u~,~~:n~: 2tte'=•~t..or-u:.~,._.;ad ~~=~;~~:;.

l 'hotoj:'rupblc rt·productlon ( r<>duced) of a typical advcrtlsemi'Dt
oC tbe t:openbagen Medical Institute, anotber of the numerous
names under whkh till' ltt•lnbardts opernt~d.

ties who are charged with the duty of enforcing these laws
simply because they have unlimited means, while the means
at the disposal of the authorities especially charged with the
execution of the laws arc exhausted.
The final settlement of the case was consummated on
July 13, 1!108, when Mr. Killilea, attorney for the Reinhardt&,
signed the stipulation and agreement formulated by the
attorney for the state board and district attorney for Milwaukee County. This stipulation provides:
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1. That Frank A. H . Reinhardt pay the judgment entered
in the municipal court of lllilwaukct> County to the amount
of $500 and costs, and that the writ of error sued out by him
and pending in the Supreme Court of the state of Wisconsin
be dismissed.
2. That the district attornt>y for Milwaukee County dismiss
the criminal action pending in the District Court of the county
against A. J. Wilson, Willis F. and Wallace A. Heinhardt.
3. That the request for the ettradition of Wallace A. and
Willis F. Reinhardt be recalled.
4. That the complaint against Frank A. H. Reinhardt on
charge.of unlawfully practicing mt>dicine be dismissed.
5. That the cidl action against A. C. Umbreit, attorney for
the state board, be dismissed.
6. That Wallace A. Reinhardt, Willis F. and Frank A. II.
Rciuhardt do not engage in the state of Wisconsin in any
medical practice or medical business whatever, directly or indi·
rectly, either individually or jointly under the names or
designation of any medical institute or corporation, except that
Wallace A. is not prevented from practicing individually in
Wisconsin under his existing license.
The termination of this interesting and bard fought case is
satisfactory so far as the Wisconsin State Board of Medical
Examiners is concerned in that this board has done its duty
in protecting the people of \Visconsin against rank imposition
and quackery. There is nothing, however, to prevent this
delectable family group from going into other states in which
the laws, perhaps, are less rigid or the board is less ener·
getic and again engaging in their cont<'mptible work.
The testimony in the case shows that p<'rsons attracted by
the deceptive and misleading advertisements of th<'se men, who
placed tlwmselvcs in their hands in the hope of regaining their
health, were deceived, lied to and fleeced of all tl1e money which
could be obtained from thrm and were finally cast aside when
wrung dry. Such a history and such possibilities of deceptions
are a disgrace to the civilization and the legal system of any
state. The green·goodsman and the confidence man, if detected
in a single fraudulent transaction, arc sent to the peni·
tentiary. The thief who takes a few dollars worth of prop·
erty is sent to the jail or the workhouse, but the fraud and
the faker who, masquerading under the name of "doctor," not
only fleeces his victim of his money but often robs him of
health in return, enjoys his filthy gains without hindrance and,
if prosecuted by the proper authorities, is regarded by the
public as the victim of persecution and in the end is able to
compromise on the sole condition that he leave the state and
agree not to defraud the people of that state any longer. An
exactly similar arrangement would be one in which a crowd of
safe-blowers, after publicly carrying on their depredations for
years, would finally agree with the state authorities, if all
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prosecution was ·abandoned aud if they were allowed to enjoy
unmolested the profits of their thievings, to steal no more from
the people of that state.
The Wisconsin Board of Medical Examiners is to be corn·
mended for the persjstency with which it has followed up this
case. It is hoped that all the state boards will take cognizance
of th~ details so that a repetition of the career of the Rein·
hardts in auy other ~tatl' may be impossible.-( Prom The
Journal A.M. A., Oot: 3, 1908.)
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OBESITY CURES

KELLOGG'S OBESITY CURES AND OTHER FRAUDS
Frank J. Kl'llogg of Battle Creek, Mich., finds quackery
profitable. Starting, it is . said, with practically nothing,
Kellogg is now rated in the million·
airl' class and is said to he a
REDUCE
[
director of one of the Battle Crt>ek
l'mtesllter~e
YOUR FAT,.
banks. Kellogg haS" made his. thou·
Ualnlr Kuwa
sarids selling anti-fat and anti-lean
preparation:!. He has headquarter~
both at Battle Creek and at Detroit,
Mich. From Battle Cret>k. lu.• sell~
"Kellogg's Safe Fat Redueer.'' anti
"Sanitone \Yafers;" from Detroit,
he conducts the Rcngo Company
and the Proton(' Company. R•·ng-o
is sold as an obesity cur('; Protone
is advertised as a flesh builder. As
a sideline, the Protonl.' and Ht>ngo
Companie~ both !!ell "l\lulto Fruto.''
,. con!ltipation cur(', All of tht• Kello!!'g- produets are dispen!l('d on til<'
ml'dical mail-order plan by nwtho•b
that are typical of that <'la!!s of
· fakl.'s. Advertisements in uew~pa_
pers and magazines bring to Kcllo;,!g
the necessary mailing list; follow
up letters and advertising circulars
do the rest.

Sanitone Wafers
~anitonl'

\VaferR are a<lvl'rtisecl
the "grl'atl'st Nl'rvl' Vitali?.Pr
known" and the rcndl'r is advi!!Pcl
that a "fifty cPnt trial pa<'kag-••"
will he !!PUt fr<'l' tr. nnyonl' who
npplieR for it. Tho~" who writP for
th~ fn•e sample rl'rcivc a !!mall J•ox
in which arl' a few orange-colorl'd
tablet!!, and by thl' snml' mail, a

ns

SomP

trplcnl

adn•rtiS••ments.

Kl'llogg
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larger box containing a "t:ompletc thirty days' treatment" lor
whleh $5 ill asked. If no further notice ill taken of the Kellogg
concern, the unwilling recipient of the $5 "treatment" i~ hom·
barded with a series of follow·up letters each succeeding letter
being more insiRtent than its predecessor in urging that the
money be sent for the treatment. Like all mail·order medical
fakers, Kellogg has a sliding scale of prices. The first two
letters ask $5 for the "treatment" that was sent unasked; the
third and fourth letters offer to aceept $3.50 while the fifth
and sixth letters inform the prospective victim that a mere
$2.50 will square the aecount. The sixth letter ends with the
statl'ment "This is final," ami, apparently it is, for no further
reduction in the price of the treatment is made and neither Iii
the postage sent for the return of the $5 treatment. As it
only takes four cents to st>nd the $5 treatment by mail, and
as, apparently, the Kellogg company would lose money by

Hcngo, Pr<ltone and Multo·Fruto comt> In p:H·kngPs as Rhown In
this plcturt>. l'roton" Is suppos"d to put on llt•sh; Hengo Is supposed
to r<'move lt. llulto·Ft·uto IH n lnxatin.

sending lhat four cents for the return of the treatment that
was sent unasked the evident vahtt• of this $5 package of pillo!
is less than four ecnts.
Kellogg's Safe Fat Reducer
Kl'llogg's Safe Fat Reducer used to be known as Kellogg's
Obesity Food. It is not a food und never wa6, hence when the
Food and Drugs Act went into elfcct and fabifying became
illegal as well as immoral , the nnme was changed. The prepa·
ration has bern anul~· zrd at various timeg and its ingredients,
ns reported by Dr. Kehler, Chief of the Division of Drugs of
the Burenu of Chemistry, at \\'ashington, \Hrc:
'.fbyrold gland.

Poke root.

Toastt'd bread.

llefore the Food and Drugs Aet became op<'rativ!•, Kellogg's
].'at Heduccr was sold under the claim that ''these Cablets are
not a rlrug but a food" anrl further that the prepam!i:lon '"'twrns
. fat into muscle." Both statements were une!pti.ucal fiLhe.
hoods.
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Protone
.The Protone Company and the Rengo Company are essentially identical eoncerns. They are both praetieally owned
by Frank J. Kellogg and both managed by Charles H. Shaw.
There is nothing in the advertisements to give any hint as to
the connection between the two; in fact, the Prot one Company
advertises its address as the "Protone Building, Detroit."
There is no such building. Both concerns occupy rooms on the
third floor of a building at 58 Lafayette Avenue. Protone is
advertised as the "best flesh restorer in the world" and is
said to be "a new triumph in medieal science." Like the Samitone Wafers, a "free fifty cent package" will be sent to all
applicants. With the "free" treatment comeR the first of the
follow-up letters, which explains that the sample box could not
be expected to have any special effect as it invariably takes
six weeks' trt>atment to produce the necessary amount of fle~h.
The "six weeks' treatment"-six boxes-will be sent for $5.
The second follow-up letter is a reiteration of the first and still
holds to the price of $5 for six boxes; the third letter cute the
price nearly in half, six boxes for $3; the fourth letter urges
you to send in $1.66 for the three boxes; the fifth-and lastletter contains an offer to send twelve boxes fnr $2.50.
It is hardly neeessary to say
that the business of the Protone Company is a fraudulent
one and the product itst>lf is a
humbug.

Rengo
Rengo m1ed to be known n~
"Rengo Fruit" and thl' (•laim
was made that its active constituents WPre derived from a
luRCious tropical fruit which
grows in dustcrR similar tn
grapes. These statements an•
no longer made spPI'ifically
although the ill'eeit is ~till carried out inferentially. Th"
Rame "free trial trl'ntmcnt"
method is used with Rengo ns
with the other Kellogg prntluds; in faet, the method of
l'xploiting Rengo i;i praetit>nlly
f:l'<•ntly l'<'<hii'Pd !'<'production
identical with that usN! in of 00<' or the Hengo drculnrR.
(/1/1 r•uurleH!I n( tltc Cnmmittrc
sPtling Protone. The prospect- on Inter-state 11n<l Fnrelyn Comivl' purchaser iR urgl'd to g-et. mcn·c.)
Rix weeks' treatment for $i'i.
As time goes by the pricP i!l rcdnl'cll from six packa~l's for $:;
to six packages for $3 and finally an offer is mude to send
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threP packa,:;es for $1.66. Rengo ha~ lx>en analysed and,
according to Dr. h.t•bler's analysis, contains:
Th~·rot.l glan<l.
Cascara.
Poke root.

Cassin fistula.

That the prolonge<l administration of thyroid gland will
sometimes bring about a marked reduction in weight is true
but its use even under skilled medical· supervisioJt is fraught
with danger. It is little le!!s than criminal that ignorant
quacks of Kellogg's type should b€ permitted to distribute
indiscriminately drugs that have the potency for harm that is
posse,;sed by the thyroid preparations.

MARMOLA
l\Iarmola lx>longs to a elass of nostrums that has become
V!'ry common since the pa~sagP of the national Food and Drugs
Act and which dPscriptivPly may be called "prest•ription fake~"
(see index). By tl1is WI' ml'an that the "patent mediicine" is advertised, not as such, but as
an nppn1·ently innocent ingredient in n
"prescription" which the reader is urged
to have "filJpd" at the nearest drug
store. ~!any of · these adv;!rtisement~
are published in the form of reading
matter, giving no indication of their
n•al charucter. For example : we read
in the .Ycm l'ork ll"orltl a short article
by '·Footlights," a snppo•ititious tht•atri t•:d pr<'ss ng<•nt. who describes how n
Cl'rtain tloeatrical manager wns ahlc to
reduc" his "over-weight chorus." lie
ditl not "stane 1lu·m into line, nur
worry them Yl'rhally into shadow~.
He simply hung up a new rule
in the drc~sing-rooms. to the l'lT<'ct that
ever~· Indy less than five feet se\'<'n wl10
W<'ighctl in excess of 150 poumls mu~t
take• a ~poonful aft!'r each meal atul at
lJI•dtim<'. of the following: Onc-ha lf
ounee Marmola, onP-half ounce fluidextract ( ·ascara Aromatic, and three and
on<'·half ouncc•s of Peppermint \\"atcr.".
Photog rnphlc l't'The )[armola Company. Detroit. )[ich.,
prudut:tlon of n typi~ said to h<' <'Dn<lu<'te•l by E. D. Hayc~.
1<-nl llnrmoln llh!Strntlou .
:'lin o·mnln
W. II. nnmkc and H.· F. Coon who also
was llrst c•xploltt•rl
ar<' the officers anti din•ctors of the
h.r t he• "prc·scrlptlon
fnk4' .. nwt fiHd. ~lor(•
Jnh•rstat<• Renl!'dy Company of tlu• sanw
,..,, ..,ntlr It hns bel'n
!'ity. The lattc•r concern ad\'l'rtises.
nch·c·rtlsPd more dlrt'ctly.
nnder the nnme "Dr. A. E. Robinson."
a "$3.50 Ret'ipe l'nn's \\'enk Men-
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FrN•." .\ fpw p•ar~ ago tlli~ "wl'ak men eure" busine~s wa~
conducted as the "Dr. J>:napp :\ledical Co." and the "Dr. Raynor )ledical Co."-two nnml's for the same concern. This
double-named institution publishl'll arlvertisements that were
so filthy as to violate the FPdPrnl law against obseenity. Jt
was put out of busines~ by thl' Government for being a fraud.
The romposition of Marmola W!'S discusst'd in an article on
''l'ommprc·ial Th~·roid Prl'pnrnt.ions" hy Drs. Hunt and SPitll'll
in TilE JO\.' RNAL, Ot-t. 24, 1!!08. It was there shown that the
nostrum dl'pended for its action on thyroid I'Xtract. Since
thnt time the Hritish .Ue,liC'al Journal has al11o nnnlyz!'d the
i'roduct. The re;mlts of this Pxnmination "showed the pres<'11<'1' of ( 1) a lnrgl' proportion of a powderl'd Sl'aweed ngrl'eing
wPll in charactPrs with the powder of Fucus re.~iculosus, its
idPntity hl'ing furtlll'r indi<'ntcd by the composition of the ash;
(2) a substance of prott'id nature, agrf'eing well in characters
with the powder nf dried thyroid gland, its identity hf'ing
further indicatt'd hy tht' prest'nee of iodin in organic combina·
tion; ( 3) phenolphthalein; ( 4) sodium chlorid (common
salt) ; and t5) extractin." These in~rredit•nts. so far as could
hl' <leterminl'<l. wt>n• pre~ent approximutt>ly in the following
<lunntitit's to t>ach do~c:

Dried

thyroid

~lnnd

....... ... •..... . .......... 1.4 gr.

Pbenolphtbni<'ID ... . ..... . ........... .. .......

0.4

Sodium chlorld .. ... ..... . . . ... . . .. ... . .... . . . . H.7
Powdc-rt'\d Puf ·U.s J"f'Hkulosus (blnddt>rwruck' .. .... r..u
J·:xtJ·nctl\·t~

Oil of

~:•··
~r.

g1·.

....... ........ .. ..... . .. .. ... . .... . ~.5 gr.

Pf'PI>errnlnt ... . ....... . ..... ... .......... truce

The danger of the indiscriminate liRe by the laity of such
potent dru~rs us thyroid <:'X tract ill <:'vident, and )'t't we read:
"A snfl'r way of reducing fat cannot be imagint'd than by the
use of this pure )lnnnoln prl'scription." (From The Joumal
.·1. M . ..t., Oct. 16, lfiO!I, 1rith modi!icatio11s.)
[Sin('e thi~ tuti<'le nppear<'•l. the composition of Marmola
to hun• chang!'<l-thouj!h, of course, t!1c public has not
bel'n apprised of the fnd . An analy;;is made of the nostrum
in the latter pnrt of l!lll imlicnted that thyroid extract was
1:0 longer an ingrPdicnt of )farmola but thnt the wafl'rs consi~t principally of phenoli>hthnlein and cascarn.
In other
words. it is nothing more than a sirr.ple laxnti\'e prepnrat ion.
To Rl'll this under the claim that it will "take off a pound n
<Ia~· in ~omQ rn~es" i~ a ~~~~l'r frnnd.l ·
~el'ms
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MARJORIE

HAMILTON'S

OBESITY

CURE

Women's fashions in the past few years have had the effect
of giving a wonderful stimulus to one branch of quackerythe "obesity cure" fakers. The desire to he slender-ancl
slender to a degree often far beyond that compatible with
good health-has caused thousands of women to throw away
money on so-called reduction treatments that are either dan·
gerous or worthless-sometimes both. Thyroid extract was
the basis of many of the fat reducers first put on the market
nnd is still used in some of them. The public has been fairly
well educated to regard this powerful drug with suspicion anti

Photographic reproduction or a quartt!r-page
a<l\'t•rtlst•m•·nt.

)larjorl~

liRmllton

it is becoming increasingly difficult to sell remedies of this
type. Quackery, being nothing if not versatile, has taken
advantage of the trend of public opinion to advertise "treat·
ments" for obesity that are "drugless."
TilE DISCOVERY

Marjorie Hamilton of Denver, Colo., calls herself a "specialist on the art of rctlucing superfluous flesh and double chin."
She rlaims to be the "Originator of the Famous Quadruple
Combination S~· stem of Fnt Redurtion" whirh is "perfectly
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simple" and "simply perfect." ~larjorie Hamilton offers to
make your "fat vanish one pound a day" and she urges you
to "write her at. once and learn the anguish she felt when
her girlish beauty startE'd to develop to abnormal proportions."
Needless to say, Marjorie Hamilton, before discovering her
marvelous "Quadruple Combination System," had tried every:
thing in the obesity-cure line. They were all worthless, she
says, including the treatments suggested by reputable physi·
cians. This did not surprise her, however, for she has discovered that "most physicians are more or less [which Y] subject to obesity than any other class."
- - - - -~· ·A·It~lt ·.!!.._..~ JIItc__ _ __

_

_:

Wrinkles Vanish Over Night
$5.000 IF SHE FAILS-BUST DEVILOPS QUICKLY
r .......Wond.rtul lle&uty Socreta
Revealod by Famow lle&uty, Winne< ol $10,000 lle&uty
Prize..-Superf!uoua 1Wr V...W... Uko MocK
by Now T.,.tmonL

No Mo., Fat Follo-lle&uty Book

Teo Thousand Dollar Beauty
Pri.u WlDoer

Grcntly •·edtu·Pd fncslmiiP or onc of the Delln Cnrson advertlscmcnts. Tlw Uc>lln f'nrson ('ompnny wns orgnnlzcd b.v \\'. C. Cun·
lnghnm nfter h<> hnd dlsposPd of thP EvPiyn f'unlngham concern
and hP(orc> he hn<l stnrtPd t h<' ~larjorl.- Ilnmllton Company. In a
tc•stlmonlnl publlshPd hy the fl<•ll:t ('arson f'nmpnny. nnd allegcd to
h:t\'P hPPn wrlttPn hy ~lnrjorlt• llnmlltnn, the.> lnttN· dnlms to hRV<'
r~>dtwecJ hcr weight by m<•nns or tltc• DPlln <'arson "systPm."

Marjorie tells us. that, confronted by the hopelessness of
all previou~ methods of fat reduction, she studied "into the
long weary hours of night and tri~>d experiment after experi·
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ment.'' Further, she says: "I began the study of every seien·
tifie volume I could lay my hands on regarding the cause of
superfluous flesh." ''At la3t with patient effort,'' she found
what she sought, a "cure" for fatness, and she is willing to
share her secret with others that are afflicted-price $15.00.
As a result of her scientific study, lfarjorie Hamilton discovered the following basic fact:
"Fat, therefore, Is simply tblckenNJ nutrition."

But the "Quadruple Combination System of Fat Reduction"
has its limits; even its originator admits this: "Do not send
for my treatment, if you wish to redu<'e more than seventy
pounds.'r It is true tbat elsewhere in ber advertising, Mar·
jorie Hamilton offers to reduce your weight 150 pounds; but
consistency is not to be expected in a mail-order faker.
As is usual in such cases, sales are stimulated by scare
metbods. That is to say, the fE'ars of the obese are played
on. The following silly falsebood, as an example:
"Any moment. without warning. tbe tlgbt bands of tat around a
rnt person's heart are llablt! to clutch tbe h«>art, stop It from beat·
lng, and tbus Instantly end ll!t>. Fat people are continually drop·
ping dead !rom heart strokes caused by tatty degt>nt>ratlon of tbt>
heart."
THE PERSON:<IEL

And here it is worth while, for the purpose of showing the
ramifications of quackery, briefly to refer to the individuals
that are conducting this fake. lfarjorie Hamilton's name is
Mrs. Walter C. Cuningham. In 1909, Cuningham with his
previous wife, Evelyn, was conducting a mail-order bust·
developer and wrinkle-eradicator eoncern in Chieago under
the name of E'·elyn Cuningham. At that time Marjorie Ham·
ilton was the wife of the employee of a board-of-trade broker.
In the latter part of 1910, W. C. Cuningham sold his interest
in the Evelyn Cuningham Company and incorporated another
bust-developing, wrinkle-eradicating and fat-reducing mail·
order eoncern, the Della Carson Company, also of Chicago.
Later, h.- di~posed of this company also and, having obtained
a divorce from Evelyn, married Marjorie Hamilton, who bad
in the meantime got a divorce from her . husband. The two
went to Denver where they organized Marjorie Hamilton, Inc.
While Marjorie advertises that she is "at the head of this
j:(reat business" and further brags that "no man bosses me,''
it is, of <'ourse, Cuningham who dominates the disreputable
l'nterprise. So much· for the personal elements of the story.
A FAMILY LIKEXESS

In going o\·er the advertising matter of the three companies
-Evelyn Cuningham Co., Della Carson Co. and Marjorie
Hamilton Co.-one finds Bome internal evidence of the comiC<'·
tion bPtWel'll the threl'. For instance. this from one of Eve·
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lyn Cuningham's heart-to-heart letters (printed by the thou·
sand) to a woman in need of a wrinkle eradicator:
"I do wish that I was master enough with the pen to bare my
very soul to you so that you could see In all Its nude horror the
anguish women feel when unattractive."

And this from ?t~arjorie Hamilton's booklet bewailing the
lot of the fat woman:
"I do so wish that I was master enough with the pen to bare my
very soul to you so that you mlgbt sec In all Its nude horror the
anguish I felt when ·I was once tnt and unattractive. ·· ,
'filE FABLE OF THE TWO FRIE:-IOS

And again! Della Carson-who sold mail-order treatments
for developing the bust-had, so she tells us, "a girlhood
friend" who married. After a while the girl began to los~;~
the freshness of her beauty. But let her tell it :
"The petals were falling from thl' flower of girlhood-and the
evening of beauty bad arrived. Little hy little the husband paid
less attention to his helpmeet . . . he was spending his evenings
nod his money on actrPsses [Presumably plump ones !-Eo.] ; be
wns haunting stage doors and the gaily-lighted caf~s. lie was
rlrlnklng with women of the half-world- was throwing himself away
In the revelry of dissipation.''

This, if we are to believe Della, was the horrible position
in which her "girlhood friend" found herself. The pres••mp·
tion is, of course, that had she sent for Della's bust develop·
ing "treatment" home would have been happy once more.
Now, mark the coincidence! Marjorie Hamilton also had "a
beautiful girl friend"-so she says. She, too, married but,
unlike Della's friend, instead of losing in weight, she gained.
"After two years of married life, she grew stout." The hus·
band of Marjorie's friend, .while evidently having a different
standard of beauty from that held by the husband of Della's
friend, was affected ir>. a similar way, Thus, according to the
booklet issued by Marjorie Hamilton.:
·
"The petals began tailing !rom this flower of 'girlhood and thP
evening of beauty had arrived. Little by little the husband pnld
less and less attention to her . . . II<• was spending his ev~nlngs
and money on actrcssPs [Presumably thin ones !-ED.). He was
haunting stage doors and gayly-lighted caf~s. drinking with women
of the half-world; was throwing himself away In the revelry of
dissipation."

Here, of course, the presumption is, that, all that was
needed to wi11 back the erring husband was for the neglected
wife to send in $15 for 1\larjorie Hamilton's "Famous Quadruple Combination System of Fat Reduction."
The fitting climax to these two sad stories is thus portrayed-the wording is practically identical-both by Della
Carson of Chicago in her booklet that was issued before Cuningham left Chicago and by Marjorie Hamilton of ·Denl'er in
her latest pamphlet dealing with the suffering ·obese. The
family likenees is strong :
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THE PATHETIC CLIMAXES
WHAT DELLA SAID:

"It has b~en man's domain to
-abide by the law of s~lectlon
and he worships what he can
see and what pleases him most.
In the reaches of that Sargasso
Sea of Wasted Life-the tene·
ment sections of a city-we ftnd
no girlish beauty. The hovels
are ftlled with the starving
women who didn't care or
couldn't understand- who be·
lleved that men love for the
sake of the woman herselfand that the outward appear·
ances mean but little. And over
there In that grim building we
call the morgue- sol•'mn and
shrunken and still on the marble
slabs-are the bodies of women
who didn't believe- but who
found that It Is but a short step
from twilight to night-and that
the rose that bloomed In the
Garden of Yesterday met only
yesterday's needs."

WllAT MARJORIE SAID:

"It has been man's domain to

abide hy the law of selectionand he worships what he can
~ee and what pleases hlm most.
In the n-aches of that Saragossa
(de) Sea of Wasted Life-the
tenement sections of a city-we
find no girlish beauty.
The
hovels are filled with the starv·
lng women who didn't care or
couldn't . understand what H
meant to them to grow jaC and
looe their attractlvelleu [Italics
ours.-ED. )-who believed that
men loved them for the sake of
the woman herself and that the
outward appearances mean but
little. And over there, In that
grim building we call the
morgue, solemn and shrunken
and still on the marble slabs,
arc the bodl<>s of \Vomen who
didn't believe- but who found
that It Is but a short step from
twilight to night-and that the
rose that bloomed In the Garden
of Y<•Rt~rday met only yester·
day's needs."

HOW !oiARJOIIIE HAMILTON LOST IlEB FAT

At the time that Della Carson was selling bust-developers,
wrinkle-eradicators and what not, she also had, as a side·
line, a "fat-reducing treatment"-thus being able to play both
ends against the middle. At that time, it seems, Marjorie
Hamilton was affiicted with obesity so, it is alleged, she took
the Della Carson treatment; what more natural! And here
is the testimonial that Della Carson publishes as having come
from Marjorie Hamilton in consideration of the marvelous
results she was able to obtain:
-------------------------------------------~

"Jfy Dear Miss Cu•·son:-l now write to congratulate you
on the wondrous merit of your beauty trratmrnts. They are
lnd<>ro r<>mnrknbly quick In action. I have never before
known of nn l'Xtcrnnl tat n•duclng treatment to work so rap·
Idly. It bents nil the polson pills so many fat people use. With
your tnt tt·~ntment It Is simply n<>cessary to sponge the fat
ports ot tbe body with your delightful preparation. It seems
to talrly eat up the superftuous tl••sb. I shall gladly recom·
mend your splendid treatments to my friends. You may use
this letter with my picture It you wish.
Sincerely yours,
~IAJtJORIE

A:\SWEHL"W THE

IIAliii.TOS.

AUYERTlSE~lENTS

Tlie full inwardness of this testimonial will be appreeiated
better after the l\larjorie Hamilton treatment for obesity has
been deseribed. But to return to the subjeet: Beiug desirous
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of reducing your weight, you write to "Marjorie Hamilton,
Inc.," for particulars regarding her "Quadruple Combination
System." The first of the inevitable form -letters comes, in
which the marvels of the "system" are dwelt on in detail. At.
the end of the letter is the postscript, so dear to the hearts
of the mail-order faker, in which a "special offer" is made:

~

-

l.eadig A•tlaoritz of the World

Aa Esper! of tlae HiJiaed Curacter ia Hii.Prof...;.
·Foader aM Editor of De•nr Medical Tiaes
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Ot course lllarjorle Hamilton baa testimonials!

a azu. •·

D.

Her~

-

IH one that
she sends out to prospective victims. It IR from n physician who Is
said by :\larjorlc Hamilton to bP tlw "IPadlng authority of th~
world," the editor of the Dcnt·er Mctli<"fll Times! The Den ver Mcrlkal Times d~rlves no small part of Its receipts from tbe advertisements of proprietary humbugs.

"As you arc one of the first in your vicinity" 1\Iarjorie Hamilton will reduce her regular price of $15 to $10. As a matter of fact, it seems to make no difference how many persons
have written from one locality, each individual is "one of the
first in your vicinity" and gets the benefit of the "special
offer."
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THE FOBY-LETTEB SERIES

Accompanying the first letter, which is in imitation typewriting, is a "reduced offer coupon," also in facsimile of typewriting, which is supposed to be sent in with the $10, if you
are foolish enough to part with that amount of monev. As
a matter of fact, you can count on your $10 being. taken
whether you send the coupon or not. ShOuld you wait a

Fat Reducti on \Vithout 0f'"ugs
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According to :\farjorle Hamilton's

advertisements, she dlsconr••d b"r ··otK•slty
A<.·<.·ordlng to the t••stlruonlul h~rc n•prodtl<'ed (on the ldt), :\Jarjo!·lc Hamilton bad su<·cpssfully us<'d fl<•lla em-son's Obesity
Cur~ Mome time b!'fore the :\larjorle Hamilton t·nncPro wa• In existence. The picture
on the right Is n photographic r~prodn<"lion 1l'l'duc .. d) of till' •·over or n booklet sent
out by the :\lnrjol'lc llnmllton concern. l'orupure the two pictures.

elll'<•" aft<·r long study nod .much n·s~nrch.

month, form-lo>ttcr nnmbcr two arriYcs in which you are
offered the "treatment" for $;;. Should you still remain
obdurate, form-lt•tter mnnbt>r three comes in which you nrc
ginn the opportunity of getting the "system" for $3 Cll!!h.
"aut! tlw names of one or more fat people in any }()('a1ity."
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You are still not convineed and wait twenty days more, at
which time you receiv(' a letter offering to "send you my
larg11 complete combination $15 treatment" for $5. This rise
in price is only temporary, however, and four weeks later
form-letter number five comes. in which the cost of the "treat·
ment" has been reduced again to $3. You stiJI are uneonvineed and wait another month. Form letter number six
arrives and opens with the following paragraph:
"I Intend to send you free and deliver to your very door, all
charges prl'pald, my compll'te $15 combtnatlon treatment tor the
reduction of tnt. You needn't send me ('"en a dollar tor the treatment; you may have It with my compliments."
There is only one requirement: you must send in the complete · "names and addresses of five fat people." Before yon
get through this letter, however, you find that there is a
"string" tied to the offer, for the postscript r.eads :
· "P. S.-ln reading this letter I notice my 11tenogrnpher made a
mistake about Sl'ndlng no money, but ot course you must send $1
only, and agree to recommend my treatment tor one year after your
rat Is gone."
Marjorie Hamilton having, apparently, reached rock-bottom,
a money order for $1 is sent for the "Famous Quadruple Combination System of Fat Reduction." In due time, the "system" ar~ives. It consists of forty pages of reading matter
indifferently printed in imitation typewriting on poor quality
paper, foolscap-size, and stapled in manuscript form. The
paper is folded on itself twice and is tied with a piece of r!'cl
tape.
·
WHAT THE AD\'EBTISEMENTS SAY

Before describing the essential <'lements of t_he Marjorie
Hamilton so-called treatment, it is worth while summing up
what, according to the advertising matter that is sent out iu
order to sell the treatment, it is claim('d 11ot to be. The following quotations will help to make this clear:
"With l\ly Method or Treatment You May Remove Double Chin. or
Euess 1-'at Without Medicines. There Are No Drugs to Ruin the
Stomach, No Horrible Uietlng, No Ridiculous Fasting, No Nerv<'ltacklng or Harmful Physical Culture Eurclses. "No Polson Ioteronl
Remedy, No Harmful External Preparation of Any Kind to Hub on
the Skin or Body, No Turkish Baths, No Sweattng, No Apparatus
on the Body, No Weakentng Methods."
"lly my system or treatment you may eat all you desire."
"Every part or my treatment Is pleasant."
"You nre shown how to reduce as much as a pound a dav . . .
without tak 1ng tnto your system any drug, without starvfog yourself ao'.l without taking up terrible gymnasium work."
"I do not purge you nor give you any drugs whatever to tnkP."
"You eat all you want."
"No drug store presrrlptloo to hove filled."
"No harmful drugs or terrible massaging: no sweating; no painful physical culture exercises; no starvation diet; ootblng to tnk~
Internally; no polson stutr to rub on the body, nod none of thP old.
ridiculous, harmful dru~r methods are used."
"I do not use medicine or any kind or worthless stuft' to rub on
the body."
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These quotations indicate to a certain degree the tone of
all the letters and other advertising matter put out by Mar·
jorie Hamilton, Inc. The average reader, the uncritical reader,
of such matter-and it is the average, uncritical reader whose
money goes to swell the coffers of Mal'jorie Hamilton, Inc.-

Th~

Marjorie Hamilton
Combination
Quadruple System
oj

Drugless
Fat Reduction

•

~~~

~~ ...:::=.:.::.;,!•.::;:;;~A photoJITaphlc r~productlon of th~ printed part of th~ outside
:\l•U'jorle Hamilton's "('omhlnntlon Quntlruplt• System of
Fat lleductlon.'' At tli'St $!;; IN askPd for It, but If you are
In no haste to part with your money you will tinnily ba ve a t·baoce
to get It !or $1.

Rh~l.'t of
Drugi~MH

gets an impression of the "Famous Quadruple Combination
System of Fat Reduction" something like this:
First, that the "system" does not call for any dieting.
Second, that no purging is necessary.
Third, that there nre no ·drugs to apply to the surface of the
body.
Fou1·t·h, that no special exercises are needed.
Jt'ifth, that no drugs need be taken internally.
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TilE FAMOt.:S QUADBl'PLE SYSTEll

Now, what are the facts? Summed up, the "Famous Quadruple System· of Fat R<'duction" <'Omprises essentially the
following:
·
First, rtctal enemas of warm water and glycerin to be taken

twice a week.
Second, white bread, potatoes and pastries must be given up.
Third, the "Healthtone·Obesity Bath Powder" must be ap·
plied to "the fnt parts or whole body twice daily."
Fourth, the patient must take "a good long walk each day."
lt'ifth, she must "give up the drinking of any liquids at
meal time.
Sia:th, the juice of half a lemon must be taken in water
four times a day.
Sewnth, exercises, of which several are described, are to be
taken and a certain amount of work each day done with
Indian dubs and dumb-bells.
Eighth, "those desiring a more rapid reduction of weight"
should purchase Kissingen or Vichy tablets and drink
water in which they have been dissolved.
Such then, in brief, is the "Famous Quadruple Combination
System of Fat Reduction." It is for this that $15 is askedand, if you wait long enough, $1 accepted. That it contains
nothing new is evident. That purging, whether by means of
enemas or salines, will reduce weight in some cases, everyone
knows. That by restricting the intake of carbohydratesstarches and sugars-the likelihood of increasing in weight is
diminished, everyone also knows. That by certain exercises.
adipose tissue may be removed, no one need be told.
THE REPEAT ORDERS

The joker in the whole treatment, however, lies in the "Marjorie Hamilton Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder." A package
of this come~ with the "Combination System." 'It is a gift~
It is sent with Marjorie Hamilton's compliment!!!
Yet
undoubtedly it is the one thing on which the Hamilton con·
cern d.epends for "repeat" orders. In fact, the first letter
that the victim gets after having purchased the "Quadn1ple
Combination System" is one devoted to the praise of the
Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder. This powder is supposed to
dissolve the fat with which the victim is aiHicted. Evidently
this powder is not so strong or efficacious as the one sold by
Dt!lla Carson and alleged to have been used by Marjorie Ham·
ilton in reducing l1er fat. While Della's powder is said to
have redu<'ed fat without the aid of purging, dieting or exercising, Marjorie's powder is but a part of a eomplicated "sys·
tern" to <'ffect the snmc rE>sult.
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The following highly imaginative description of how the
Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder works appears in the letter
just referred to:

''A pl<>nsl'd usl'r writes ond soys : 'lily bathroom Is on tbe west
side of my boost>. I bnve been taking my baths wltb Healtbtonc
Obesity Batb Powder In occordonce wltb your ·lnstructlons. 1 select
tbe afternoon os the most appropriate time for my own needs. 1
bove notlct>d tbat the sunlight falling aslant tbe water, bas shown
a peculiarly oily surfacl'-os though some sort of grease bad been
thrown on tbe woter. It came from my pores. It was tbe oil

FAT VANISHES
ONE POUND A DAY

. "-----

.........

Ill 0Nt liEill Jllli.IIJI rAT NOW-DOIJIIU: lliJII !lOIS QID

, -·- ... ~--u....... ,._
_.._
----..... .,....
w-. r .. c..r...... .,_"'"·~

Anoth<>r grPatl~· r<'diiCPII photographic r<>productlon ot o typl<-nl
:\lnrjurlt• Ilnmlltun ndvel·tlsem<>nt.
resulting from th<> destroyl'd tot globul<>s. I wonder<>d wbot It
nmount<>d to In welgbt-and took some olive oil as an expl'rlment.
I mensurl'd It out. carefully, pouring It onto tbe surface or tbe same
amount of cl<>an woter. l."ully two ounces were required to produce
tbe same glazed eft'l'ct on the watl'r. I llgure. therefore, tbat your
llenltbtone Obesity Bath Powder actuallv withdraws two ounces of
tatty accumulations from my port's at t'ach dolly batb !"
.
Is it any wonder that the seeker after slimness desires more
of this wonderful fat dissolving powder? To such as want it,
Jfarjorie Hamilton will send a hnlf-pound package for only $1.
This mixture was submitted to n cursory examination in the
Association's lnborotory nnd !:ere is the· chE'mist's report:
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IlEALTilTOXE·ODESITY D.\Tll POWDER

A specimen of the Marjorie Hamilton Healthtone Obesity
Hath Powder examined in the Association's laboratory Wail
found to be a reddish-brown perfumed powder. It is soluble
in water with which it forms a slightly turbid reddish-brown
alkaline solution. The microscope showed the powder to con·
sist of several distinct substances. Chemical tests indicatecl
that the powder consists chiefly of sodium carbonate with
smaller amount!! of magnesium sulphate, potassium nitrate
and possibly sodium sulphate. Or to tabulate:
Sodium carbonate (washlnrr sodn).
Magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts).
Potassium nitrate (saltpeter).
Sodium sulphate (Glauber salts).

Not that the bath powder is the only side-line <'arried by
Marjorie Hamilton, Inc. The company also has for sale a
rubber fountain syringe "at the price of $2."
A SUMMARY'

To recapitulate: here we have a concern advertising, aJ
something new to the United States, a "system" of fles:1
reduction that is older than the oldest inhabitant. On the
specious plea that every part of the treatment is pleasant,
the victim is persuaded to part with her money only to find
that she must purge, diet, and carry out a system of excrdses. This, too, in spite of the f!lct that, either inferentially
or directly, she has been Jed to believe that none of these
methods forms part of the "treatment." She is told-before
she sends l1er money-that neither the internal nor external
use of drugs is part of the "treatment"; she finds-a[ter she
has sent her money-that the use of saline purgatives internally and of a strongly alkaline powder externally, are part
of the "system." She is told-also before she sends her
money-that she may eat all she desires; she finds-after she
sends her money-that she must give up, among other things,
"white bread, potatoes and pastries." She is told--on<'e more,
before sending her money-that it is unnecessary to take up
"terrible gymnasium work"; she finds-of course, after send·
ing her money-that exercises with and without dumb-belli
and Indian clubs are part of the "system."
Will the "Famous Quadruple Combination System of Fat
Reduction" reduce weight? The question can be answered
Yankee fashion: Mr. Sharp, a man familiar with the lnte
Mr. Barnum's aphorism, advertised a "sure. method of exterminating roach.es." He would sell his secret with such apparatus as was necessary, to all who would remit $1. Those who
"bit" received two small blocks of wood with the following
instructions: "Place the roach on the lower block, superim·
pose the upper block and ;1pply pressure."
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Will Marjorie liamilton's "Famous Quadruple Combination
System of Fat Reduction" reduce weight 1 In reply we ask:
\Viii Mr. Sharp's device exterminate roaches f
(From The
Journal A.M. A., March 16, 191!).

Aftermath
After THE JouRNAL article appeared, the United States
postal authorities took a band and on June 7, 1912, W. C.
Cunin~o:ham and his wife, Marjorie Hamilton Cuningbam,
were indicted by the federal grand jury and placed unde•·
arrest. The indictment charged them, first, with devising a
s<>heme to defraud and, second, with the fraudulent use of
the mails to further that scheme. The Denver papers at the
time of the arrest stated that the court records and papers
in the hands of the federal authorities showed that Cuning·
ham had, in l!IOG, served a term of eight monthe in jail in
~linn<'apolis for fraudulently listing fees when be was the
"president and manager" of a real estate business in that
city conducted under the names, North American Land Co.,
the Security Land Co., the Cooperative Land Co. and the
Commercial Land Co. In addition to his "listing fee" scheme
l:c also is reported to have advertised and sold a book on
"Real Estate Jn, tru<>tions and Scientific Salesmanship."
Further, the records are said to show that after completing
his jail sentence, Cuningham went to Rochester, N .. Y., where
he be<'ame associated with C. F. Clark and T. F. Adkin, who.
with E. Virgil Neal (X. LaMotte Sage), have been engaged
in exploiting various mail-order medical fakes. Our readers
will remember references to this trio in connection with the
Turner ObeRity Cure and the thought arises that Cuning·
):am probably got his idea for the Marjorie Hamilton Obesity
Cure from the Turner concern, operated by Adkin and Clark.
The family rescmblanee between these fnkes is a strong on.?.
From Roehestcr, Cuningham w<'nt to Buffalo, N. Y., wnere
l:e started a mail-order business of his own, selling "beauty
treatments." From Buffalo, he came to Chicago where he
conducted the various enterprises that were described. in
the article on the Marjorie Hamilton Obesity Cure.
PRI~CESS

TOii:IO

Since our \)revious article appeared Cuningbam bas
branched out in the mail-order fake line. The .. Princess
Tokio Beauty Comp~ny" is the name of hiiJ new venture.
"Prin<'ess Tokio" is said to be ••introducing to America for
the first time, the new quick wrinkle remover." The methods
arc whnt would be cxpeeted of Cuningham: :Follow-up
letters of the same picturesque cla~s as those sent out by
Ids obesity eure concern; a sliding scale of prices starting with
$5 in the April letter, dropping to $3 in May, offering it for
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$2 in June and finally rea<'hing $1 in .July. Somt> of the
Princess Tokio letters are perfect gems of advt>rtising.
}'or instance:
"We wltth to warn our ctJstom<'rB not to use the treatment more
than once dally. so that we remove their wrlnkl<'s gradually
J:o<ST&AD oF I:'ISTANTLY.
We warn you of this, not bt•eause It Ia In
any way injurious to the skin, but ~cause it achieves such sur·
prlslng results In so short a tlml' that It often causes embarraument If you rl'move all your wrlnkl<'s to one day."

But Princess Tokio and Marjorie Hamilton will soon be
no more known-to their native htnd at least. The Denver
papers for July 24 state that Cuningham will retire from
busine11s in the United States and will confine his activities
entirely to the European field. Willard B. Cook, formerly
connected with the Van Camp Packing Company, and Charles
E. Hayes, an advertising man, are said to have purchased
an interest in Cuningham's foreign rights and to have sailed
for London to take preliminary steps for the opening up of
the European fields. Their previous experience in the bean
canning and advertising industries naturally qualifies them
to a<'t as experts in the cure of obesity!
With the ruling passion for the almighty dollar strong,
even on the eve of dissolution, the con<'ern makes a final
attempt to st>parate the credulous from their <'ash. Those
unfortunates who are on Marjorie Hamilton's mailing list
have r<'ceived, within the past few days, another heart-toheart circular letter whi<'h commences:
"I have decided to r<'tlre from business. The clamor, strain,
worry and work to which I have been subject<'d In the transaction
of my enormous busiO('SR hav .. been morl' than I have bargained
tor when I first undertook to give thl' fat IJ('ople of the world the
lx•neftt of my great tn•ntm••nt for fat n•ductlon."

Then she <'ontinues patheti<'ally:
"But the strain bas hN•n too great and I must reluctantly admit
that I must ber('after for••go the good work and retire to rest and
recuperate. That I havl' had a succPss beyond my fondest expl'ctatlons has bet>n the en•·ouraglng and hopeful reward of my etrorts
to benl'fit sutrerlng humanity and I shall go back to the obscurity
of private life with th•• •·onsclousnl'ss of having done a grl'at good
to a Vl'rltable army of people who Dl'l'dNl my aid and whose letters
of gratitude are my most predous bl'longlng. I fl'el tber•• are other
avenues wberl' I can d<'vote my life to relll'vlng the sutrerlngs of
the poor. the helpless and hopeless wh••re my love for humanity
will have a more llmltl·d but a more tranquil and less strl'nuous
opportunity, so I am writing to thank you for your Interest In me
and my treatm~nt and to bid you goodbye."

All of which leads up to the m"arvelous redu<'tion to "$1
only" for her Great Quadruple Combination Treatment for
Fat Redu<'tion. As a parting shot, she says:
"Whether vou buy my treatment or not. lrt me urge on you no>t
to let s&-ca ..led doctors Induce you to polson your system with
drugs."
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Thanks to the publi<'ity first given this fraud by THE Jouaand copied largely by the more independent newspapers,
then admirably followed up with an investigation by the postoffi<'e authorities, the American public has received protection
from at l«.>ast one fraud. Gr«.>at Britain has no fraud order
system conn«.>cted with its postoffice d('partment and the British Isles are becoming tlie dumping grounds for the faker
who8e native land has grown too hot for him. \Vith the dosing
of the Marjorie Hamilton fakery there passes into the limbo
of forgotten frauds one of thf.' most picturesque and impudent
humbugs of the pseudo-medical type.
X.\L

SOCIETY OF ASSOCIATED PHYSICIANS
This concern, which had its headquarters nt I 14 W.
Thirty-Second Street, Xcw York City, was owned and

L (.,.:.
I

lhL" J•n c."''"9" \till t'nwUuh Rf'dtl(.('

t ••

~

)

TIH're no·e runny "pntrnt mrdldnr•·• sultl !or the enre of obf.'slty.
JIE'o·r no·., n trw from !Jr. KebiPr"R colkcllon. (fly courtesy of the

Committee on

Ir~tcrstate

and Poreiyn Comrncn•e.)

conducted by one J . A. Knox. Through tl1e newspapers
and by the means of circulars Knox advertised that
there was a society of associatE:>d physicians, having for its
board of managers: Dr. C. H. Barbour, Prof. R. T. Stradus,
LL.D.; Z. T. Raker, chemist, and Jlfrs. ~1. Wood secretary.
The n•h·ertigementf! further statf.'d that this institution had
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its own laboratories on J..ong Island and that it was formed
for the purpose of selling certain remedies (pills) to cure
obesity. These pills were sold at $2 per 100. They were
represented to be far superior· in cheapness and · efficacy to all
old remedies to require no dieting and were guaranteed to
reduce superfluous fat at a rate of from 8 ounces to 1 pound
a day. It was claimed that the pills were made from a
certain plant which was discovered by a British surgeon
in Africa during the Boer war, and that this plant had prove<)
to be the most wonderful thing the world has ever known for
the cure of superfluous fat.
When the post-office inspectors looked into this concern,
it was found that there was no such society as that of the
" associated physicians," and that there was 1_10 such manufacturing plant on Long Island as that represented, and
that the pills were not made from a wonderful plant found in
Africa, but were bought in million lots from a manufacturing
house. The inRpectors found further that the concern, instead
of being composed of doctors and other individuals as claimed,
was run and owned by Knox alone, who had no medical qualifications whatever. It wo,s further shown that the testimonials
which Knox published were fraudulent. Knox, in his advertising literature, published an alleged certificate from Jared
A. Timpson, Commissioner of Deeds, 1\ew York City, to the
effect that be (Timpson) had investigated this business for
the mayor of 1\ew York, and had found it to be a reputable
concern, the pills to be efficacious, etc. As a matter of faet ,
the certificate was nothing but a paid advertisement. In
view of all these findings, the Postmaster-General, in October, 1906, issued a fraud order against the concern.

TURNER

OBESITY

CURE

A few weeks ago we devoted some space to an "obesity cure"
fraud of Denver conducted under the name Marjorie Hamilton.
As was explained at the time, there are on the market several
fake so-called drugless treatments for fat reduction. They are
the natural outgrowth of the versatility of quackery. The
public has been warned of the dangers of taking thyroid
extract, the basis of most of the "obesity cures" of four or
five years ngo; until it has beeome unprofitable to mark!.'t these
preparations. Medical fakers, ever ready to take advantage
of popular prejudice or fear, have turned their energies to the
exploitation of the so-called drugless treatments. We say
,.so-called" because, as a matter of fact, they are in no sense
of the word, drugless.
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The Dr. Turner Company of Syracuse, N. Y., sells the "Dr.
Turner Triplex System of Flesh Reducing," or, as the later
letter-heads have it, the "Dr. Turner Triplex System of
Weight Reduction." Its letters are signed-by rubber stampF. Turner, M.D. "Dr." F. Turner tells the public through the
newspapers that he is a "physician, scientist and traveler
who has won fame and world-wide renown through his writings and scientific rese?.rcbes." He further states that he
"was one of the· fattest men" in Philadelphia. Ile was so
fat, that:

I "With practically a death sentence staring him In the face and
a wife and family to support, Dr. Turner thought bard."

As a result. of his hard thinking he "finally made a most
wonderful scientific discovery" by which he was able to make
his fat disappear "at the rate of a pound a day, sometimes
more.''
"Hid method Is simple, yet thoroughly scientific. There are DO
medicines or drugs to be taken, nothing to wear, Do physical culture or violent exercises, no Turkish baths, sweating, purging,
starving diets or weakening methods of any kind."

Before discussing "Dr." Turner's "cure," it may be worth
while to refer briefly to "Dr." Turner himself. While the
obesity cure concern nt Syracuse, N. Y., is sending out what
purport to be personal letters signed, F. Turner, M.D., Turner
is really living at Pittsburgh, Pa., where he is employed as
general manager of a company that sells proprietary medicines
to physicians.
As a matter of fact, the Dr. Turner Company of Syracuse
is but one of a group of enterprises that are said to be the
offsprings of the fertile brain of an individual known as
E. Virgil Neal, in collaboration with one Thomas F. Adkin.
Here are a few of the names under which tha Neal-Adkin
mail-order concerns adver-tise:
To-Kalon Manufacturing Company, makes you beautiful.
Cartilage Company (K. Leo Ylng<'s), makes you tall.
Harnett Meta, eradicates your wrinkles.
Ecerett Wood, grows hair on bald bends.
/loman Solvcne Laboratory, removes superfluous hair.
Jlae Edna lVIIder, removes double chins.
Okola Laboratory, cures sore eyes.
Coraetiere, makes corsets.
l'arls Academv of Beautv Arts. mnll-order course In bust d~HI·
oping.
Dr. Turner Company, makes fat people tbln.
New York Institute cf Science, mall-order course In hypnotism
and magnetic bcallng.
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A PRINCE OF Ql:ACKEBY

E. Virgil Neal is a picturesque figure in the world of quack·
ety. He came into the limelight in 1905 as president of thf!
"Force of Life Chemical Company." This fraudulent concern
was investigated by the federal authorities from whom it
received a heavy coat of whitewash when it was found that
an inlluential New York politician-Gen. James R. O'Beirnewas connected with it. The publicity given, however, proved
its undoing. Durjng the same period, Neal, also conducted a
bank which is said to have furnished capital for small pub·
lishing )louses, the loans mostly being paid by advertising
space in the publications. Previous to his conn€ction with the
Force of Life Company, Neal conducted the "New York Insti·
tute of Physicians and Surgeons," which the government
declared fraudulent. He was also connected with the "Columbia
Scientific Academy" which purported to be a "school" of
palmistry. Earlier still, Neal is said to have traveled over
the country under the alia,s, X. LaMotte . Sage, giving exhibi·
tions of hypnotism to ten-cent audiences. After the Force of
Life concern went out of e:cistence, Neal organized the Neal

Photographic r~productlon (greatly reduced) or the letter-heads
or some or the concerns with which E. VIrgil Nl'al (X. LaMotte Sage)
and Thomas F. Adkln are sold to be connected.

Biscuit Company which later changed its name to the Ameri·
can Health Products Company. At present, we find X. LaMotte
Sage, president of a fake concern, the "New York Institute of
Science," whi.:h gives correspondence courses in hypnotism and
magnetic healing. From what has been said, it is evident
that "Dr." F. Turner is but a figurehead in the obesity company that bears his name.
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Those who write to the Dr. Turner Company regarding his
Triplex System of Weight Reduction receive a letter printed
in imitation typewriting and so designed as to give the impreli·
sion that it is a personal communication. After detailing
the dangers and terrors of obesity, Turner offers to send his
treatment for $25 or, if the purchaser will sign a "contract
of secrecy," he will send it for $10. In a postscript to this
first letter, he says:
"$10 Is poRitlvely the lowest price for which I shall ever sell
this treatment.'"

Ten days later the second form-letter <'Omes, which contains
no reduction in the prke of the treatment. A month later
the third form-letter offers the treatment for $5. While t!m:-e
weeks later, form-letter number four brings the price down
to $4. In another month the fifth form-letter arrives making
a price of $3. Another four weeks elapses and form-letter
number six offers to send "the entire treatment, nothing
omitted, on receipt of only $2." A money order for two dollars was sent and by return mail there was received "Dr. Turner's Triplex System of Weight Reduction." Tbe "system"
consisted of twenty-six sheets of imitation typewriting and a
box of tablets.
The first two pages -of the "manuscript" explain why the
"Dr. Turner's Triplex System of Scientific Weight Reduction"
IS the only safe and rational treatment and why all other
"treatments" are either dangerous or worthless. Turner would
impres.s you with the vast gulf that exists between obesity
cures r.xploitt"d by non-medical n:en and th'lt offered by F.
Turner, 1\I.D.:
·
"A reputnble and thoroughly responsible phy•lclan-unllkc some
obscure nnd unscrupulous Individual who can hide behind a ftctitlous name and easily disappear ovt'r night, it necessary-has his
rl'piltatlon, his license, his practice and evPrythlng dear to him
and worth living for, to lose beyond recall should be deal other·
wl_se than honestly nnd honorably with his patients.'"

Of course the purchasers of the Turner obesity cure outfit
may be expectt•d to be duly impressed with th~ fact that the
concern is operated by a "reputable and thoroughly responsible
physician." They have no means of knowin~ that "Dr." Turner whose signature appears on all the letterP they receive
from the obesity cure of Syracuse, N.. Y., is "Dr." Francis M.
Turnt'r, of Pittsburrh, Pa. Neitltl"r have they any mt>ans of
knowing that F. Turner, M.D., runs little risk of losing "his
reputation. his license, his praetice."
The following letter from the Bureau of Meclicnl Education
and Licensure of Pennsylvania was reeeivl'd in :msw!'r to an
inquiry as to whether .:.Dr." Francis M. Turner was licensed
to practice in Pennsylvania:
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CO!IllllOSWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

MAr 8, 1912.

Journal American Medical Assoc<ati011,
Clllcaoo, IU.
Dear 8~rs:-Upon cnr.-tul t>XBmlnatlon ot our medIcal rl'cot·ils, we find that l•"rancls .M. Turn.-r bas
nev<'r recPived n llcenRe which would entitle him to
practice m.edlclne In this state. Yours truly,
.li!Anr Y. McREYNOLDS,
Clerk tor Burl'nu of Medical Education and Licensure.

And this from the New York authorities:
STATE OF :SEW \"Ollli, EDUCATION
ALBA:OCY,

Journal

DEPART~I£NT

June 7, 1912.

Medical Auociation,
5J5 Dearborn A venue, Cl1lcago, Ill.
Oentlemen:-ln reply to your Jetter of the 4th, I
Amer~can

b.-g to say that neither the name Dr. Francis Ill. Turner nor Dr. 1•'. Turner appears on our list as a physician In New York State. Yours truly,
AUGUSTUS S. DoWSING,
First Assistant Commissioner of Education.

The states of New York and Pennsylvania are the only ones,
apparently, from which Turner does business. If he is licensed
in neither one of them, it is fair to assume that he has no
license to lose; without. a license, he cannot legally practice
and therefore has no practice to lose; and if, without license
or practice, he so advertises as to convey the idea that he has
both, he cannot have very much reputation to lose.
Pages ihree, four and five of the "Triplex System" give in
detail what purports to be Turner's personal experience with
obesity. Briefly, his story is that at the age of 27 he began
to gain weight and by the time he was 43 and weighed 254
pounds he "awoke at last to a thorough realization" of the
fact that he wall becoming obese. Dr. Turner's awakening
produced effects that closely resembled a similar awakening
in Marjorie hamilton's case, whose cure for fatness has been
referred to before. When Marjorie realized that she had
become fat, she says that she stuuied "into the long- weary
hours of night and tried experiment after experiment." When
"Dr." Turner discovered his obeseness, he--bnt let him speak
for himself:
"I studlt>d nnd experimented. often working blindly day and
night, as I never bad worked bt'fort>."

Like 1\-fnrJorie he was successful in perfecting "the most
wonderful treatment for obesity ever discovered." Like Mar·
jorie's, too, Turner's "tre&tment" is radically different from
all accepted tlwories.
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WllAT THE TBEATME:>IT IS SAID TO BE

The Turner "treatment" should be considered not only in
the light of what it is but rather by comparison between
what it is and what those who purchase it are led to believe
it is. Some quotations from adn•rtisements will make plain
what those who send in the $25--or less-for the Triplex
System may expE'ct to get for their money:
"You eat what you want whenever you want lt."
'I do not purge you nor give you any drugs whatever."
"No drugs, medicines, starvation diet, exercising or apparatus
used."
"'J'herc are no medicines or drugs to be taken, nothing to wear,
no physical culture or violent exercises, no Turkish baths, sweatln&
rmrglng, starvation diet or weakening methods of any kind."
WJIAT TilE TBEATME:o!T REALLY IS

Such are the claims under which the Turner "obesity cure"
is sold. Both by inference and by direct statement they justify
the prospective purchaser in believing that the usc of purgatives, the following of any special diet or the carrying out of
any set exercises do not form any part of the Turner treat·
mcnt. After he has parted with his money, bowcver, he finds,·
as in the case of the Marjorie Hamilton "treatment" that he
is to do all of the tbings which he has been led to believe
were neither necessary nor part of the "cure." Briefly the
Turner System requires:
Dicting.-Potatoes and a large list of other commonly eaten
vegetables are interdicted. Nothing containing ordiMry wheat
flour such As bread, biscuits, cake, etc., nor any cereal or cereal
produ<'ts may be taken. Sugar in any form must not be taken
but Dr. Turner's saccharin tablets at fifty cents a bottle may
he usl'd instead. Various kinds of fish, fried, hard boiled, or
omelettcd eggs, fried meat of any kind, veal, pork, ham, bacon
and various other meats, pies, pastries, prunes, bananas, any
kind of sweets and a S<'ore of other things-all arc prohibited
by the Dr. Turner treatment which is sold under the specific
claim: "You eat wbat you want whenever you want it."
J>urging.-The user of the Turner treatment is recommended
to take artificial Carlsbad, Vichy or Kissingen Salts. The
;\larjorie Hamilton treatment recommended the same thing,
with this difference: that while the Hamilton concern suggested
that the patient buy the salts at the drug-store, Turner sella
the product himself. For those who prefer their cathartic
in tablet form, he bas "prepared in the form of a small and
extremely palntable chocolate-flavored tablet" which be is
willing to •·ell •·at the special low pril'e of $1" for 100. That
the patient may be more likely to purchase tht'Se tablets, he
sends a few along with hi'! "treatment." A cursory examina·
tion of the tablets in thi! Association's laboratory indicated
that the essential urug they contain is phenolphthalein. In
audition to the phC'nolphthalein tablets unu saline purgatives,
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Turner recommends enemas. All this the purchaser learns
after having spent money for the "treatment" sold under the
claim "I do not purge you nor give you any drugs whatever."
Ezercising: The purchaser of the "Triplex System" is also ..
iqstructed to stand before an open window both on rising in
the morning and on retiring at night and take one hundred
deep breaths. He must, in addition, go through a series of
exercises with the arms and trunk and in addition "take a
long brisk walk" morning and evening. But he bought the
"treatmt>nt" umler the claim that "no exercising" was neees·
sary!
THE FOOD TABLET HUlllBUG

So muen for the discrepancy between what is ofJ'Pred and
what is furnished. In the Marjorie Hamilton fake the part

__

DR. TURNER'S

.... _.,.._ ....

.Complete Home CouNeS of Treatment
DYSPEPSIA- CONSTIPATION- PILES.

n-..........,... •re w•rr•nlecl to oonl81n no d•ne- or
MIIIWormlng druga.

The "o!K>slty cure" Is not the only fake sold undt>r Turner"s name
from Syracu•e. There are also ..complt>tf: home <-ourses of trt>at ·
m<>nt'' tor various <-ondltloos-"dyspepsla, <'Onstlpntloo, plies, .. etc.

of the treatment that was relied on by the manufacturers to be
a good "repeater" wa~ the "Healthtone·Obesity Powder" which
was claimed to "dissolve fat"; in the Turner humbug the tab·
lets which come with the printed instructiona are the means
whereby the Dr. Turner Company expects to squeeze additional
dollars from those who are foolish enough to purchase the
"Triplex System." 'fwo lots of tablets accompany each treat·
rnent, one labeled "Concentrated Food Tablets" and the other
labeled "Special Food Tablets." The two kinds differ only in
color, each being about the diameter of a silver dime. The
"roncentrated food tablets" are a dirty white color, while the
"special food tablets" are a mottled gray. Both lots of tablets
'1\'ere submitted to E-xamination in the Association's laboratory
and the chemists submitted the following report:
LABORATORY REPORT

Dr. Turner's Con,.,cntrated Food Tablets: The tablets Wf'igh
about l.lR gm. l'och or approximately 18 grains. They are
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grayish-white in color \vith a faintly, sweetish, ginger-like
taste. Qualitative tests demonstrated the pre3ence of milk
sugar, casein, calcium salts, starch, ginger, fats and powdered
.. talc. Quantitative examination indicated the presence of the
following substances in the amounts given:
Starch nod ginger (mostly starch).... . l.IH !K'r cent.
'J'nlc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.83 per ceo t.
Ash (exclusive of talc) ...... ·... . .... O.U9 per cent.
Water (loss at 100 C.) .............. 5.Ml per cent.
Fat (ether extract) ................. 0.60 IK'r cent.
Milk sugar......... .. ............... 47.00 per cent.
Casein and othc1· proteins (N X 6.38) .. 32.67 per cent.
The chief constih:ents of the tablets, therefore, are milk
sugar and casein. A product of similar composition would
result from the evaporation of ''skimmed milk." Hence, it is
possible that Turner's concentrated food tablets are nothing
more than milk from which the most of the fat has been
removed, the resultant whey subsequently evaporated, the
residue powdered ami made up into tablets by means of a little
talc, starch, and a trace of ginger.
Dr. Turner's Special Fo(Jd Tablets: The tablets weigh about
1.25 gm. each or about 19 grains. Their color is somewhat
darker than the "Concentrated Food Tablets" but their taste
is similar. Qualitative tests indicated the presence of the same
constituents us were found in the "Concentrated Food Tablets."
The quantitative examination indicated the presence of the
following substances in the quantities given:
Starch and ginger (mostly starch) . .. 0.84
Talc .............................. 0.99
Ash· (exclusive of talc) .............. 6.33
Water (loss at 100 C.) ............. 5.08
Fat (ether extract) ................. 0.60
lllllk sugar ......................... 49.65
Casein and other proteins (N X 6.38) •. 31.00

per
per
per
per
per
per
pe•·

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

Examination shows that there is practically no difference in
compoaition between the "Concentrated Food Tablets" and the
''Special Food Tablets."
What then is the value of these tablets of dried whey! The
answer is forthcoming in the follow-up letters that came sub·
sequent to the purchase of the original "treatment." The first
letter of this kind comes the day after the "system" itself ha.s
been delivered, and bears the _following wa.rnbg:
"Be careful not to underestimate the Importance of the eon·
ccntratl'<l food tabl<'ts I have sent you. I do not guarantee the
success of wy tn•atment unless these arc taken."
A little more than two week~;~ later another letter comes
urging that an additional $8 be sent for which the Dr. Turner
Company will furnish "two full months' treatment or just
twice the quantity of treatment you received at first." This can
only mean, of cour,;c, that the eight dollars is for a double
supply of "Concentrated Food Tablets." If this offer is not
taken, another letter com~>s three weeks later recommending
"an additional course of treatment." Turner's price tor this
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additional course of trea-tment is $25, but he Is "so anxious to
have you continue this treatment u~til your weight is fully
and completely reduced to its normal standard" that he will
send it to you "for the exceptionally low pr~ce of $5." Should
you still be obdurate, another letter comes about a month
later offering the same thing for $3. The value of the "con·
centrated food tablets"-to the concern selling them-is thus
evident. They form the "repeaters" which every successful
patent medicine· faker finds so necessary as a dividend pro·
ducer.
To revert again to the "Triplex System" : In addition to lim·
iting the diet, going through a series of exercises, using saline
purgatives and ent'mas, the Turner system describes what it
calls '"other aids to reduction." The "other aids" are the "To
Kalon Keapshape Reducing Corset" which Dr. Turner is willing
to arrange to have you purchase "direct from the manufacturers .
at a much lower price than it could be bought for at a retail
store." The special reduced price is $12.00. The reader will
recognize in the name To-Kalon one of the many companies
which E. Virgil Neal is said to control. The other "aid to
reduction" recommended by Dr. Turner is the "Neal Reducing
Belt" of which he say~ he "cannot speak too highly." The
belts contain "medicated obesity pads." "In many cases fat
begins to soften perceptibly and fairly seems to melt away
when the belt and pad have been worn only a few days." He
advises the purchase of two belts. "This plan fs recommended
for many reasons," not the least of which, we opine, is the fact
that the Dr. Turner Co. participates in the profits of their
sale-regular price $15.
SUYllARY

Such is Dr. Turner's Triplex System of Weight Reduction.
The various deceptions practiced by the concern may be sum·
marized:
1. The public is told that "Dr." Turner is a Philadelphia
physician and a ··scientist and traveller who has won fame and
world-wide renown through his writings and scientific
researches." The Pennsylvania authorities deny that Turner
is, or ever was, licensed to practice medicine m that state and
the New York authorities declare that he has no license there.
Turner is unknown as a scientist and. his claim to being a
"traveller" apparently rests on no more substantial evidence
than the fact that he used to be a travelling salesman. He has
won neither fame nor renown, either through his writings or
researches and the only "writings" bearing his name, so far as
we can discover, are his "obesity cure" letters an:l "treatment"
and an advertising leaflet that was issued by the proprietary
medicine company of which he is general manager.
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2. The purchaser is given the impression that he will receive
treatment and advice fr9m a reputable licensed physician;
instead he receh·es a set of printed instructions and worthless
tablets from a business concern organized by men who are
engaged in various other fraudulent mail-order enterprises.
3. The victim is led to infer that dieting. ill unnecessary and
not a part of the treatment: "You eat·all you want whenever
you want it." ·He finds, after parting with his money, that
to follow the "treatment" he must cease eating many commonlyused articles of food.
4. He pays his money on the undl'rstanding that purging is
unneeessary and is foreign to the •·treatment"; he diseoversafter payment-that various saline purgatives are recommended whieh the concern itself offers to furnish-for an addi·
tiona! cash consideration.
5. He buys the system under the belief that no "physical
culture" exercises need be indulged in, only to find that a sys·
tern of calisthetiics and a ''long brisk walk" morning and evening be!rldes "breathing exercises" are actually part of the
''treatment."
6. The purchaser is deceived into believing that the dried
whey tablets furnished by the company have a definite value
in bringing about the desired reduction; he is further cajoled
into buying additional supplies of these utterly worthless
products.
7. He· may be further wheedled into buying a "To-Kalon
I~enpshape Corset" or a "Neal Reducing Belt."
Founded on deception, maintain{d by falsehood and perpetu·
ated by fraud the Dr. Turner Obesity Cure belongs in the same
category as the Marjorie Hamilton "cure." In fact, there is
but little difference between the two. From the standpoint of
the medical profession, the Turner concern is the more contemptible because of the attempt to use the title M.D. as a
means of lending an air of respectability to an altogether dis·
reputable business. From the standpoint of the public there
is nothing to choose .between them; they are both humbugs
and in either case the public's money is obtained under false
ami fraudulent prctenses.-flftl h modific-ations, from The
Journal :t. M . .4.., June 22, 1912).
[After THE JouRNAL began to investigate this fraud pres·
sure was brought to bear, apparl'ntly, on the Dr. Turner Com·
pany and the ·ronrern no longer adverti!les-in the Unitl'll
~Hates. The same old lying claims continue to appear in Grt>at
Britain.]
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THE RICE RUPTURE .CURE
This concern is run by one W. S. Rice, Adams, X. Y.
The claim is made that Rice is "not trying to sell you a truss,"
but he offers you "a cure that stays cured." lie obtains his
customers by means of aJve1-tiserr.ents not onl:; in the t:nite<l
States and Great Britain but on· Continental Europe also.
When an advertisement is answered, a letter i~ sPnt with a
booklet describing Rice's "mPthod." The method consistM of
WParing a truss-called by Rice, an "appliancc"-nnd the
application of a fluid called "Developing L~·mphnl." The tru~~
t·omprises an clastic band with a pad and undcrstrnp.
L~·mphol, wlwn analyzed by the chemists of the British Medi ·
cal AfiSociation, was reportPd to be "an alcoholic solution containing essential oils, capsicum resin and a trace of red color·
ing matter." The chemists claimed that car!'ful compari son~
indicated that Lymphol ha<l the following formuln:
Tl9cture ot capsicum (red pepper) .•• . •• .. . 60 parts
011 of orl;;nnum. . ... . ..... . . . ... . ...... .. fl parts
Oil ot pcppcrmlnt. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . 1 port
011 of spearmint . • ... . . .•• .. . . . ..... . . . .. 0.3 parts
ll<•d dye . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .
q.•.
Alcohol to makt> . . . •. •..........• .. ... ... 100 parts

1 he cost or" Rice's treatment varil's from $9 to $16. The
chemists of the British Medical .bMociation cstimatPd the
cost of the ingredients for 4 ounc<'s of Lymphol-sold at $4at 18 cents.

STUART'S PLAS.TR-PADS

F. J. Stuart of St. Louis sells what he used to call '·Adlu~·
sive Hernial Plaster Pads" but which be now calls "Adhesi£
Plas-tr-Pads." \Vhen sold under the earlier name, Stuart did
business as "The Stuart Plaster Pad Company." His morll
recent trade name is the "Piapao J,aboratorics, Inc." The
reason for this change of name is not known. but it occurrc:l
after some unenviable publicity had been given to the con ·
cern, due to a prosecution under the Food and Drugs Art.
The government's rase against Stuart was dismissed in the
lower court on a demurrer filed by the defendant. Stuart's
contention seems to have been that his plaster pad was not
misbranded, as the government charged, because he had not
lied on G label but bad confined his mendacity to G circular
that was enclosed with the pad-and apparently the law does
not prohibit falsehoods published elsewhere than on the label.
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.Before discussing the device itself it will be interesting to
compare the claima made for it before the government commenced suit, with those made after suit had been brought.
The arrangement in parallel columna of the assertions made
before and after prosecution illustrates what a power for
comparative righteousness is wielded by the Food and Drugs
Act. The words and phrases that have been modified are put
in italice:
Naw

OLD

"Stuart's Adhesive
Pada cure Rupture."

Plaeter-

• • . the Plaster-Pads
n·lll cure almo•t ererv ca.e ••• ••

"Stuart's

Plas-tr-Pads

Olr:e

QulcA: aJJd PermaJJent Relief."

"The Plas-tr-Poda -:viii do all
• • • "

u-e dulm for them

Adhesive Hernial
cure while :vou

"Stuart's Adbl'alt Plas-tr-Pada
tcOrl: while :vou work and while
:vou sleep."

"Tbe:v are mad~ to cure rupture • • • and that Is what
every ruptured autrert•r wantsa cure and not a mechanical
support."

(Omitted entlrel:v In new boot·
let.-Eo.]

"Stuart's

Plast~r-l'ada

work and while :vou

ale~p."

"This Ia the reason why the
Plaster-Pads effect a c11re so
qulckl:v."

''Tbla
Stuart"s

Is the rt'aSOD why
l'los-tr-Pads produce

ruult6 ao qulckl:v."

"They are as (ar ahead of
the truss as the grrat ocean
at«>amablps ot to-dav are ahead
of the old-time salllng v«>ssela."

"Tlli'Y a1·e as di(ferc11t (rom
tb<' truss as the great ot't'an
st«>amsblps of to-day are dl(fereJJt from tbe old-time saUJng
vessels . . . "

"Within this pad Is a rf'servolr or contolnl'r, wblcb Is ftllrd
with the e66entlal curing medIcine • • • "

"Within this pad Is a rl'servolr o1· medlrlne container whkb
Is tilled wltb liD abtorbent

rupture"

they.. hold and cure

"The question that I nm discussing Is '/low tu Get Oured'."

a.tnnuent medication."

• • • they rellue ruptured sutrcrcr11 {rmn tl•e tlanycrOVII misconstructed tru611 ."
"The question that I am dlsI• 'llo•o to Get Rid of
. • . "

<''~''ing

the Truss'

cured olf<'red me

"I had the opportunlt:v to be
• • • "

"I bod the opportunity to be
rid of tile truu olfe~·ed me ••• "

"It you want to be cured, do
your part and ord<'r Stuart'll
Adhrslve Jlernlnl Plnster·l'ads."

"If you want relief, do your
part and or<l«>r Stuart's .Adbeslf
Plas-tr-l'ads."

A study of the forl'going demonstratt>s once more that the
Foo<l and Dru~s Act has been responsible for the passing of
the "lie 11ire<'l'' which has given place to the lie by inference.
The methods of bringing the "plaster pads" to the notice of
the public are those common to medical fakers in general.
That is to ~ay, Stuart uses such n<'wspapers and magazines
as will accept his ad,·ertisements and he also uses those medical journals that are not aboYe taking money for thia sort
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of thing. The wording of the advertisements in the new,;.
papers differs but little from that which appears in medical
journals.
ADVERTISING IN MEDICAL JOURNALS

The difference lies chiefly in the style of type and general
appearance of the "copy." In the Police Gazette, for instance,
· we find the advertisement headed in large type "BUPTUBB
cuBED"; in the medical journals, the beading runs "DOCTOR!
DON'T FIT A TBt.:Ss."
The medical journal advertisements,
however, are not distinguished by any particular conserva·
·tism, for we find such statements as this:
"Have cuaEo the most oBSTIIIATJC cases In a few days."
Apparently there are publishers of medical journals who
see no outrageous exaggeration in the statement just given
and who really believe that the "most obstinate" cases of
hernia can be "cured in a few days" by means of 1\ piece of

-

l'botogropblc reproductions or advertisements or ·stuart's Plae-tr·
Pods. 'l'be one on tbe lett Is from tbe Police Gazette: that on tbe
rlgbt, from a medkol journal. [Sioee tbls expos~ appeared lo THI!l
JotJJtSAL or the Anwrknn Medl<al Assorlatlon sod the fraudult>nee
of tbe l'las-tr·Pnds was made clear, tbr Therapeutic Record set>ms to
be tbe only medleol Journal rbat bas not drop1wd tbe advertisement.)
adhesive plaster. At any rate, four or five medical journals
of more or less prominence are, or have been, carrying the
Stuart Plaster Pad advertisements. Believing that when the
publishers have had their attention t'alled to the viciousness
of this device, they will delete these advertisements from their
pages, we shall not publish, at this time, a list of those jour·
nals that carry the Plas·tr· Pad advertisements. [Since this
expos~ appeared pra<'ticolly all medit'al journals have ceased
to advertiHe the fraurl.]
BUYING A MAILING LIST

Apparently, Stuart does not expect the physicians to whom
he appeals through these medical journals to fit these pieces
of adhesive plaster to patients, although in· a letter that is
sent to those who answer such advertisements a discount ot
twenty-five cents on the dollar is offered. The real reason,
however, for getting in touch with a certain class of physicians appears in the circular that the doctor receives telling
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him about "Our Plan for a Free Fever Thermometer." The
physician is asked to send in the names and "complete and
correct addresses" of tim people "positively known to be rup·
tured." For the mailing list thus furnished (and twelve cents
in· cash), the doct-Jr receives a free thermometer. A ther·
mometer seems rather a cheap bribe io offer a professional
man for fu.rnishJ!Ig confidential information regarding the
physical disability of people who have presumably entrusted
him with their :ecrets. But the birthright of professional
decency would doubtless not be highly valued by those who
would thus become accessories before the fact in the further- .
anre of quackery.
THE PADS THEMSELVES

What a; · Stuart's Adhesive Plaster Pads? What is thie
wonderful e :ire that, according to its exploiters, does in a
few days \\ 1:u.t some of the most skilful physicians and sur·
geons ar~ unable to acromplish in weeks or even months? It
is, to all J •• tents and purposes, a strip of adhesive plaster with
a small pad containing a simple ointment. 'The padded por·
tion of tl.e plaster is placed over the hernial opening and the
plaster itself applied to the skin. Then, if we are to believe
the Plapao Lahoratories, Inc.-which we are not-the medicine will "~ontract, strengthen and restore" the "stretched
ou.t and weakened muscles" and the hernia is·cured! It is
not necessary to tc11 physicians tltat this "medicine" will do
nothing of th.c sort.
It would )'tobnbly have been difficult to sell, even to
the most gullible, a strip of adhesive plaster at $2 and more
a strip. By using a simple ointment of secret composition
and "playing it up" as the essential element in the "cure,"
it is not so difficult to humbug the public; for the mysterious
always appeals to the uninformed. The government, in its
report on this fake, had the following to say about the ointment-which is sold under the proprietary name "Plapao'' to which such marvelous properties are ascribed:
"Said plaster pad and the compound drug contained in
the cone thereon, were misbranded within the meaning of
the act in that the label on the pad in question stated
that said compound drug possf.'ssed qualities which would
cure or tend to cure the disease of hernia or rupture,
when as a matter of fact said compound drug did not
possess surh qualities, the statements on said label being
thus false and misleading."
While the government lost its case in the lower court on
a technicality; the assertions in the government chemists'
report that the thing was a fraud are as true to.·day as they
were when they were written. A sample of this ointment was
examined in the Association's laboratory and the chemist.s
reported as follows:
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LABORATORY REPORT

"A specimen of Stuart's Plapao for Rupture consisting
of a dark brown ointment', was found to be essentially
a lanolin ointment containing tannic acid and perfumed
with oil· of pine needles, or some oil with a similar odor

Dr. A. B. GRfFFITHS,
........... D. ...
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:':\i!M~~S~\SB~-~A~;;B~1 171, Brixton-road, London.-Gives
.
s a ~ 1 ca _
uack remedies for a fee of a guinea_. .Has
a · long atrmg of fCireign "honours" and American "degreea"
attached to his name, and wa.s at one time "President" of the
egregious Society of Science, Letters and Art.
"--~~""'lo..._"'l:h c alias of one Frederick Roharts, a .

The upj)('r picture Is a photographic reproduction or Dr. A. B.
Griffith's "annl~·sis"; thl' lower picture Is r~produced from part or
n page In Truth·s "Cautionary List." Evidently, be Is an analyst
without bonor In his own country!
·

and colored dark brown. Neither potent alkaloids nor
compounds of metals such as arsenic, mercury, aluminum
or zinc could be detected."
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The whole tenor of the Plapao concern's advertising matter
is to the eft'ect that the plaster pada wiD cure rupture-even
the "most obstinate cases"-and make a truss entirely unnecessary ; yet when Stuart applied for a patent on his device,
he deBCribed it, not as a cure, but as a " hernia support" that
waa to be used alone "or in combination tDitA a trtUB." In
fact, in some of his advertising matter the following statement appears :
"If 10 desired tbc7 can be worn ln combination with an7 trna,

and In 1er:ere

ca~es

(Italics oura.-Eo.]

this combination

u

upectallv adaptoble."

Nor is this all. That the poor victim of hernia may be
caught both "coming and going" the Plapao concern, after
exhausting every effort to sell its .strips of adhesive plaster,
finally sends the prospective patient a price list of trusses,
suspensories, "uterine supporters," etc., which it bas for sale.
In other worda, while Stuart can find no language strong
enough to condemn trusses, he is perfectly willing to eell
trusses if by no other means can he separate the suft'erer
from his money. The truss price list accompanies the last
qf a long series of follow-up letters.
ANALYSES AND TESTU.IONIALS

Of course, the Plapao concern has testimonials. More than
this, it has what purport to be chemical analyses of the oint·
ment used in the pads. The "analyses" give no indication
of the compo11ition of the stuff-the point on which a chemist
is competent to give an opinion-but do discuss its therapeutic
value, a question altogether out of the province of chemical
analysis. One of these analyses is from Delta E. Combs,
who calla himself a !'consulting and analytical" chemist. We
understand that 1\lr. Combs is also president, treasurer and
manager of the Combs Chemical Company of St. Louis, a
concern that sells "ethical proprietaries" for the cure of alcoholism, the drug habit, the tobacco habit, sexual neurasthenia,
etc., and which manufactured llahitina (see index) .
Another "chemist," whose analysis is published, is "Dr." A.
D. Griffiths, London, England. The Plapao people -call par·
ticular attention to "Dr." Griffiths' analysis which they reproduce in facsimile. Griffiths' letterhead hae pictures of a
number of "medals" which, according to the Plapao Labora ·
tories, indicates "that his reputation is world·wide." Some
of our readers will remember that we have called attent\on
to "Dr." Griffiths before. He is a gentleman who furnishes
·'analyses" for various <'lasses of medical fakers, the charge
being $5 for each "analysis."
His name very properly appears in the "Cautionary List"
put out by London Truth.
A widely advertised obesity cure, a cure for baldness and a
fake cure for alcoholism, all American humbugs, also publish
"analyses" from Griffiths.
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A few of the testimonials reported to come from indi·
viduo.ls who bad been cured by Stuart's Plaster Pads, were
investigated. Letters were written to physicians in the towns
in which such individuals lived. The following is the result
of the investigation. the initials being those of the persons
who had testified to their '"cure":
G. W.: Rupture now "as bod as It ever was:·
L. C. J . : Claims to be cured: could not be verified, os no esamlna·
tlon was made.
W. M.: Not cured: umbilical rupture: Imperfectly closed.
M. W. IJ.: Not cured: still wenrs a support.
W. E. B. : No Information obtainable.
J. H. W. : No Information obtalnnbl<'.
J. M.: Claims to be cut·ed; could not be verified, as no examination
'1\'as mode.
J. s. S. : . Still ruptured.
A. J . ~f.: No lnformntlon oblnlnnbl<'.

Photographic reproduction (1) of Stuart's advertising •mntter.
wberl' thl' oss<'rtlon Is mnd<• tbnt '"nil letters at·<• held In strictest
confidl'nce"; 1:!') of a portion of n pt·kellst Issued by a firm tbot
mnkes a business of buying and •Pilln;i Jetti'J'S that bnve been sent
In to mnll·ord<'r medlcnl fnkes. It will be noticed tbat tbls firm bas
mo1·e tban 17,000 Stuart Plaster Pod Co: s letters for sale. Coni\·
den tlal, Indeed !

This represents names taken at random from a list pub·
liehed by the "plaster pad" concern. If this is the best a!tow·
ing that can be made for the "adhesive plaster treatment" of
hernia coming from ·individuals whose names are published as
striking examples of the success of the treatment, what would
be the result if it were possible to write to the hundreds of
victims whose names will never be made public but who have
parted with their money for this worthless device?
"SCARE" :IIIETIIODS

Like all medical fakes, the sale for this is stimulated by
attempts to frighten the susceptible. The dangers and fre·
quency of strangulation in hernia are harped on throughout
the advertising matter and hair-raising pictures of people in
deadly peril are used to play still more on the fears of those
suffering from rupture. In one of the circulars there is a
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•·faked" reproduction of an envelope sent out by the Stuart
concern and returned to it with the inscription "Returned to
writer : Dead'' stamped on it.
PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

One more point connected with this concern and we are
through. The following statements appear in the adver·
tising matter sent out by the plaster pad company:
"The utmost privacy Is always maintained In all our correspond·
ence and business relations . • • "
"No one need h~sitate to writ<' us fully and completely regard·
log their case, as all letters are held In strictest confidence."

In spite of this statement, we find advertised for sale by
one of the largest letter brokers in the country, listed under
"Rupture Letters" no fewer than 17,566 letters of the Stuart
Plaster Pad Company. Privacy indeed!

Here nre shown photographic reproductlods of the old and new
ll'tterheads us<·d by Stunrt In selling his strips of ndhesiv<' plast~r.
'fhe change ot nnmc occurred a!tPr some nn<·nvinbie pubiklty hnd
~<·n given the concern through a !edl'rnl prosl'cution.

To sum up, we have in the Plapao Laboratories, Inc., a con·
cern that promises to cure rupture by means of a piece of ad·
hesive plaster and a little ointment. The device is exploited
both directly to the public by newspapers and indirectly to
the public through the instrumentality of medical journals
and of physicians who will sell the names of sufferers of
hernia for the price of a <'heap thcrmometer. [Since this
expo~P npp!'nred prn!'ti<'nlly nll nwdi<'al jonrnaJg ha\'e dropJlCd
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thP. advertisements of this fraud.] Purchasers are oLtaitwJ ·
through fake analyse>~ and misleading testimonials. Finally.
indinduals who have been unwise enough to answer Stuart's
advertisements or who have been unfortunate l'nough to have
thl'ir names sent in by a local physician, have had their
names sold to lettl'r brokers to he bought by any person,
anywhere, who is willing to pay the few crnt~ lll'l'es~ary to
obtain thi>m. (From Tile Jourt~al .-1. JJ. A., Feb. 10. 1912.)
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NOSTRUMS
"Tluir medicines are infa/iibk twd never fail of su(ct'u -tit,, I
is. "' ~ltri(_·ltillll /Itt' Jot·fttr, o11tl st'lliiiJl 1/u patient ej/~cluaiiJ' at
Nsf.''-AddiS<III, ill 1/u SI'.:CTATOR .

ASTHMA CURES
ASCATCO
Ascatco is soh! as an asthma cure. The company selling it
used to go under the name of the Austrian Laboratory, New
York City, and the stuff itself wns sold as an Austrian prod·uct. It is not an Austrian product. It used to be advertised
by means of advertisements that were made to imitate cable
news and telegraphic reports. The cablegrams were, of course,
sheer fakes. 'Jhe company now is known as the Ascatco Laboratory and the advertising matter carefully omits the previous
claims of Ascatco being an Austrian product. Its composition
seems to be changing. When analyzed
hy tlw (•hemists employed by ('oilier's
it was found to be "a strong solution
of arsenious oxid." An analysis by
the Kansas state chemists practically
confirmed the earlier findings. In a
bulletin issued by the l;nited States
Dt•pnrtnwnt of Agriculture entitled
"Habit-Forming Agents," Ascatco is
described as an "opium-arsenic preparation." A cursory examination made in
the Association's laboratory. disclosed
the fact that the stuff contained
benzoic acid apparently in combination
with potassium; this, of course, in adOnP of lh•• IRI<'r
dition to the opium it contained. Ascatlal"'l" a roun<l n Jlll<'k·
co also contains 13 per cl'nt. of alcohol.
age of Ast·ut,·o.
The amount of opium in this "Austrian
prescription" is gradually diminishing. Two or three years
ago the labels declared the presrnee of 3.42 grains of opium to
the ouncr. Inter tl11' pre~l'nee of but two grain;; to thl' ounce
PRI C~
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was admitted while some of the specimens recently purchased
give a still smaller opium content. The claim~ made for As~atco
that it "is non·injurious to the system," that it "leaves no after
ill·e!Tects." and further, that it "acts only on the respiratory
organs," are three clear cut and unequivocal falsehoods. In
fnc:t, Asentco i" one of the most impudent fraud:~ of its class.
(Prom Tltc Journal "L .U • .4.. , June 8, 1912.)
HAYES ASTHMA CURE
The Hayes asthma remedies, exploited by 1'. Harold Hayes,
Buffalo, N. Y., were analyzed in the phnrmaceutical institute
of the University of Berlin by J. I'oehs, and, according to
the Arbeitcn aus tlem Pharmazcutisclren Jnstitut der Universitiit, Berlin, vol. iv, p. 122, with the following results.
Six of the seven remedies were exnmint•d:
1 (Labeled No. 781) .-A cough medicine for use in colds;
catarrhs, bronchitis and for the relief of asthma. Dose 20 to
30 drops. This is said by the analyst to contain about 6.5
per cent. of oils, consisting chiefly of oils of turpentine and
peppermint, emulsified and sweetened with syrup.
2 (Labeled T. I. Q.) .-A remedy that is to be taken in doses
of 15 minims three times a day before meals. According to
the report, it contained 13.7 per cent. of iodin in the form of
potassium iodid, to which had been added a little wine and a
small percentage (0.1) of hydrochloric acid.
3 (Labeled No. 769 A.·C.) .-A remedy to be given in doses
of 30 minims at bedtime, to be repented two or three times in
several hours. This, says Kochs, was a slightly reddish syrup
containing 0.7 per cent. of iodin combined as potassium, sodium
and ammonium iodids.
4 (Labeled T. II Q. ).-A preparation to be taken in doses of
15 minims three times a day immediately after meals. The
analytical report shows it to contain 1.08 per cent. of iron in
the form of an iron peptonate.
5 (Labeled No. 808) .-These were small capsules filled with
0.1 gm. ( 1.5 grs.) of a loose white powder. It is said "to
strengthen the lungs and reduce the tendency to taking cold."
Analysis is said to have disclosed that it consisted of quinin
sulphate.
6 (Labeled No. 763).-Small \\·bite sugar:coated pills. These
are said to net mildly on the liver and regulate the digestion.
The active principle of these pills as shown by the analysis
was resin of jalap. (From The Journal A. M. A., Oct. 2,
1909.)
PLANTOXINE
Some "patent m('didnes" nrc vidously fraudulent; otner"
are simply fraudulent. Some <'Ontain habit -forming untl dan·
gerous drugs; others <'Ontain no drugs at nil. Plantoxine is a
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nostrum marketed by th<' l'lantoxine Company and we under·
stand that fhe Pla11toxine Company is really Edward W . Crit·
tenden, a lawyer. who n:ris this business a5 a side line. The
m<'rc study of t1:e n•l\·ertising matter that accompanies
Plautoxine would be suflident to convince one that a lawyer
had either written it or had very carefully "edited" it. Plan·
toxinc is said to b!':
"A Preparation of Constitutional !<INlldn~~ formulatl'd as a Cor·
rectlv" In Abnormal Conditions of the S~·st<• m which Cl'eate Undu~>
Snsn•ptllllllty to ~llasmatlc Diseases. Plant Pollen. l..a GripJX', ~tc. ;
Chronic ~lnlarlnl TYI•<'I~'<'~: llay !•'ever, llny Asthma, Hose Cold,
t•tc ; lnOU<•nza and Ln Gr·lt•pe."
In a dcscripti\'c booklet on the nostrum, the theory is
nd\·anecd that "hny fever and malaria are regional assol'iatcs."
and that both of t!1e.;e pathologic states "vkiate [sic] the blood."
\Ye arc furth<'r told that "hay fevC'r and Ia grippe are reco;;·
nizcd us different forms of influenza." Ila\'ing e\'olved these
theories, the ''inwntor" of Plnntoxinc set nbout to discover a
cure-or, as it is cautiously d<'signnted. "a suecessful trent·
ment"-for tl:csl' rl'lntec.l di~cascs.
"After flvl' yl'ars of dlll~tent and painstaking effort along tb<>se
lines s:~C'b a remedy bas b<>~n evolvl'd."
The

remed~·,

of t·ourse,

i~

l'bntoxim•.

Says the exploiter :

"In

Plantoxln~ W<' now have a simple pr~>paratlon
~onstltutlonnl m!'dleine~. dl'licnt~ly proportlonl'd and

of the classl<'al
adnptl'd to the
genNal pathology of tht'SL' cases. It Is gunrant<>t•d und('r the Pure
Footl nn<l llrugs Ad of .hiD" :w. llluH, nod ther••fore mny he ~onsld·
<'1'<'<1 perf<>l'lly •nft•, whlll' Its ·eiT<'dlveness In Individual cas<'s may
be left ~o be dt•d()('d by practknl tests."
·
Naturally, a preparation possc, si n:.: the propcrticl\ claimed
for Plantoxiile would be brought to the attention of phy~ieians
by their patit•nts. It iH not ;<nrprislng, tl:en. that the Asso·
C'iation's laboratory has been asked to examine this prepnra·
tinn to determine wht I:C'r or not it contained <'OCain or any
othPr dnng•'rons or hahlt-forming drug~. The report of the
Asso<'iation's <·hcmist~ follow s:
1..\llOR.\TORY RF.l'OitT

"The spe<'imcn rec<>h·t•tl wa~ a whit~>. odorll'ss powder having
the ph~· sit•al propt•rtit·~ of milk 11ngar. Qnnlitntivl' tests
demom;tratecl the ab"•nce of <'o<'ain and othl'r alkaloids and
i~dicatecl that the substolll<'l' was probably milk sugar. Some
t1me Jatt'r the correspont!E>nt. who had first writtl'n to the
lahorntory, sent nn original package of Plantoxine for exam·
inntion.
"Piantoxine is sold in pa<'kagl's l'aeh containing 40 powders,
l'll<'h pow<ler l'ontaining about 2 gram!! (:10 grnins) of the
pr<>paration. Th<.' pa<'kngl'. whieh rPtails for $1.00, contains
nbout 2:V., omwt·~ of tl:e pr<'paration .
'·Quantitntive t'xnminatinn iluli<'at~>d that Plantoxine eonsists
entirely nf milk !<\l!!:tl'. Thl' prt's<•Ju•c of me<li<'innl substunces
<'oul<l not be tlct<'rmiul'll. If )ll't:'"<'llt tl:t'ir 'lllllntities mu~t. be
sma 11 .
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"In this cof1ueetion it should be pointed out that the effect
of cocain or itR ~;ubstitntes on the ton~tie furnishes a very
sensitive ant! fairly distindive test which may be used by
physicians with advantage. If n tmce of n powder, such as
this, produ~es no benumbing eneet when placed on the tongue
the prnctieul absence of cocuin or its ~;ub~;titutl's may be
assured."
The story is told by Mr. Adams in ''The Great American
Fraud," that a general agent for a jobbing housl' once declared
that he could put an artide on the market, poss<•ssing neither
remedial nor stimulant properties, and by skilful advertising
persuade people that it had great therapeutic virtues. Chal·
lenged to a bet, he put out his "remedy." and within a year
had won the wager. His preparation was nothing but sugar!
In the light of the analysis just given. one wonders whether
Mr. Crittenden-The Plantoxine Co.-also, is trying to win a
bet. As this business has been conducted now about four
years, it has ceased to be an experiment nnd is, presumably,
on a paying basis.
The originnl boxes in which Plantoxine comes, give the
price as 75 cents. These words have been ob!iterated and
the preparation is now sold for $1. Doubtless. the advance is
due to the increased coRt of living-sugar probably costs more
now than it did four years 11go.
·
We must give 1\lr. Critten<len credit for at least a certain
degree of modesty in the daims made for his disc·ovcry: .
"Plantoxlne must not bt> expt>ct~d to cure evl'rythlng. T..n:ratlves,
lithia snits, calomel or oth<•r sJwdal trPntnwnt tt>mpornrlly may be
required, but It should bl' r••memh<'rt•ll thnt such measurPs are to be
employed only when spt>C'Ially lndknted and th11t they arP not to be
considered as being regularly a•soclated wltb plantoxlne treatment."

Truly Mr. Adams was right wlwn he ~aid that ·'our national
quality of commercial shn•wdm·s~ fails us when we go into
the open market to pnr..Jmse relief from suffering." \Vhile,
probably, it would be ditnenlt to get the average. wide·awuke
American to pun·hasl' wooden nntml'gs it seems to be an
easy matt~r to Hl'll milk sugar worth 10 l'ents a pound, wholesale, nt $.).82 a pomul, r<'lail- prol'iding it is sold as a "cure"
for hny ft•\·er and "n•latcd 11i~eases " !
(From Tile Journal
.4.• M. :1.., MCtrch .1 , Hill . )
TUCKER'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
This nostrum is soh! by a Dr. Nathan Tuc~er of l\louut
Gilead, 0 ., and is applied lo<'nlly by mt>ans of an ntomizer.
\Vhen written to. Dr. Tuckt>r Rends a form Jetter with circulars des<'ribing his "~y~tcm" for the I'Ure of "asthma, hay
fever and nasal <'atarrh." The "treatment," for which $12.50
is asked, consists of an atomizer and 4 cunees of the "cure."
This nostrum has been analyzed rPpPate<lly and in almost
every <'nse, so far as we know. <'OC'ain has bPt>n found in it.
In 1903, AufreC'!tt <'xamined the stuff and assigned to it
the following composition:
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I per cent.

Potasslulli nitt·ute .. ... . . .. .. . .. . . ..•• :; j}{'r cent.
G lyc<'l'ln . . .. •. . .. . ... .. . .. . . .... ..•• 35 per cent.

llll!Pr almond wat<·t· .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . 3~• pet· c~nt .
Wutt•r . . ..... . .. . . .. ... .. . .. .. ... . . . :.!ri IK\r cent.
Vegetable t•xtrnctiV<'S tprobnbly from
stramonium) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 per l·ent .

In common with nostrums of all kinds, its romposition
seems to change with the whim of the manufacturer, for
when Dertmm analyzed the preparation in 1905, he reported
finding:
per cent.
Atropln sulphate .. . •.. . .. .. .... . ... 1
per cent.
Sodium nitrate • . .•. • ..• ... .. . . ... . . 4
\'<•g..,table extractives, dlssolvt•d In
water wltb some glycerin • ...• .•• .• 0.52 per cent.

Still later 0. Anselmino (l'harmaccutisclte Centralltalle, Dec.
6, 1906) reported that one of hi.s analyses disclcJed the
presem·c of hydro;·yanic (prussic) acid, but that the analyses
of another sample did not sho\v the presence of this. drug.
He also reported finding a nitrite in the first sample exam·
ined but no potassium nitrate. The amount of alkaloid
found by Ansclmino was 1 per cent., tl:e greater part of
which was cocain.
In TuE Jot:nNAL, August 4, 1906, Dr. IIerman Vickery of
Doston, reported that he had had analyses made of this prep·
aration and that 7 grains of cocain hydrochlorid had been
found in cadt ounce of the remedy. In TilE JouRNAL, August
28, 1!!06, Dr. N. P. )lc(;ay of Shiloh, 0., reported a case of
cocain poisoning in a 5-ycar ohl child from the use of Tucker's
preparation.
The 1\lassachusetts State lloard of Health, in its official
bulletin for January, I !lOi, Iii! ted Tucker's Asthma Specifi<!
among other cocain·containing preparations which arc unsal·
able in that stale.
The London Lancet, Feb. 29, 1908, reported a case of poisoning following tl:e t:se of this prl.'paration. The vil·tim was a
married woman. age 3tl, who had been suffering for some
time from asthma . The physieian who was <·ailed just before
her death .discovered symptoms of l'O('ain poisoning and refused
to give a <·ertifieate of death. At the inquest it was shown
that she h:11l bcl'n taking tho Tm·ker prl'paration for about
two years. In the same issue, the Lancet stated that the
British agent for this nostrum had been prosceull'•l undl'r the
Pharmary Act for selling a prodtwt containing certain poisons
( ro!'ain and atropin) without labeling the preparation
" poison." Analysis of the asthma !'nre at that time was
said to ha\·e shown the presem·e of 3.6 grains of cocain 'lnd
0.91 grain of atropin to the oum'l'.
In 1910. the United Rtatt's D!'partml'nt of Agriculture issued
"Farml.'rs' Bulletin 3!l:l," a twt'nty-page pamphlet entitled,
" Habit -Forming Agl'nts." by Dr. L. F. KebiN, Chief of the ·
Division of Drugs of the Burl'an of Chemistry. In this pam·
phlet the public was warnl'd again st nsing the various nos-
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trums containing habit· forming drugs. Under '·Asthma
Remedies" the following statement appears regarding Tucker's
ucurc":
"An example. of the cocain type is 'Tucker's Asthma
Specific,' whil"h consists of a solution of cocain and is sold
throughout the United ~lutes as a result of extensive
advertising and personal recommendation. The "Asthma
Specific' consists of a bottle of medicine containing corain
to be used as a spray with an atomizer. The price of the
latter is $12.50. Recent investigations showed that tl!e
amount of cocain purchased by the promoter of this
remedy frnm a single manufaeturing house during four
months varied bet wePn 2;;1; ami 384 ounces a month."

Dr. N. TUCKER'S

SPECI~IC
PERFECT RELIEF
AND CURE
. . . or ..
.·,, rOA THE ..

ASTHMA. HAY FEVER AND CATARRH
Photographic reproduction (reduced) of the front cover of n
booklet Issued by 'l'u<·kcr in <'Xplolllng his ··Asthma Spcdlk.""
In March, lllll, a physician sent to the Association's !abo·
rntory a sample of this nostrum. Analyds indicated once
more that rocain was present.
\Vhen one considers the prevall'nce of the cocain habit
and the demoralizing and brutalizing effect that this habit
has on its victims, the Yiciousness of the indisc·riminate sale
of a preparation of this sort becomes e\·ident. 'Vhile the
excuse is made by the exploiter of this dangE:rous nostrum
that the amount of eoeain that it contains is \'cry small, every
physic-ian knows that the application of drugs to the nasal
mucous mPmbrane will produrc constitutional PITe<•ts in quan-
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tities that would be considered negligible if administered by
mouth. It is only necessary to call attention to those cocain
habituC>s, known as •·coke-snifTers," to realize the enormous
, harm that can be done by the taking ~f .cocain in this way.
Under the existing federal law, it is impossible to reach the
men who engage in thi~ cocain dispensing traffic, unless they
make misstatements on the label. It is high time, then, that

Reduced photograph of th<> lE'ttl'r·hl'nd used by Tucker.

the various state>i enact sn<'h Ia ws u~ will make the promiscnnn~ distribution of <'O<·ain a p!'nul offl'nse.
'Vhl'n this has
been donE', Nathan Ttwk<>r mny perforl'e engage in a business
that will be more respe<·table, if less profitable, than hi!!
present occupation. (From The Journal A. M. A., May 20,
1911.)
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KOPP'S BABY'S FRIEND
In response to a request for information from a physician
who hu.d a ca~e of poisoning from the preparation, we had
Kopp's Baby's Friend analyzed. According to this analysis,
published in THE Jot:R!'iAL, Nov. 25, 1!J05, p. 1678, Kopp's
RaiJy's Friend contains in 100 c.c. 0.071!1 gm. morphin 1!•11·
phate; approximately % of a grain in one fluid ounce.

A group of wldl'ly nclverllsPcl

collection.

~onthfng ~~·rup• .

From Jlr. KPbiP r "R

(/Jy cottrlc.'s!l uf Commiltt·c Oil lutc:rstutc aut/ Fordf/11

Cummcnc.)

The followin~r dt'ath~ and poisonings have been report<'cl
from this preparation:
C. F . Jones, coroner, Baltimore, reported the death of s
child, ag~•cl 3 month•.-TIIE .]Ot'RKAL, Jan. 6, 1!106, p. 55.
Dr.
E. Eskildson. Omaha. rl'ports two ('QSE'S of poison·
ing occurring in infants.-TnE JouRNAL, Nov. 25, 1905
p. 1078, and Feb. 10, 1906, p. 447.
R. Dodd, coroner of Oneida county (N.Y.), reported the
deaths of twin children, aged 1 month, in Utica, N. Y.TUE JOUB!'iAL, :March 3, 1!106, p. 066.
Dr. J . J. Deshler, Gliddon, Iowa, reported the case of a
child, aged 14 months, who suffer<'d from chronic opium
poisoning from the habitual administration of Kopp's
Baby's Friencl.-Tm;; JouRNAL, 1\lay Ill, 1!J06, p. 1541.
Dr. L. E. Siegelstein, Clevehind, coroner of Cuy1lhoga
county, reports the death of one infant, aged 2 months,
and of another aged 5 weeks.-TuE Jot:BNAL, July 14,
1!JOO, p. 127.

n:
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Dr. A. J. Braden, Duluth, Minn., reports the death of a
!'hild, aged 6 months.-TnE JouRNAL, Oct. 27, 1!100, p.
1393.
Dr. Jesse Cooper, Newcastle, Pa.; reports the deaths
of twin children, aged G weeks.~TnE Jot'RNAL, Feb. !1,
1!107, p. 535.
Dr. S•egelstetn, of Cleveland, in addition to taking
testimony and investigating the cases, did some pnvate
experimental work with "Kopp's Baby's Fnend." First,
he gave a 6-days-old puppy 30 drops of the preparation.
The pup never wakened from the deep sleep that overcame
him at once. He gave a 2-weeks-old kitten 20 drops.
She promptly went to sleep and slept four hours. The
next day he gave her 30 drops, which put her to sleep
forever. He also tried the preparation on two kittens
6 weeks old. Each slept for from four to eight hours
after doses of from 15 to 20 drops.-THE JouRNAL, July
14, !!JOG, p. 12i.

MONELL'S TEETHING .SYRUP
Dr. J. E. Dorn, Brooklyn, N. Y., reported the death of an
infant from the effects of Monell's teething syrup.-TnE Joua·
NAL, Feb. 9, 190i, p. 53;i .

Some more

sp~clmr ns

from Llt'. Kt•bler's mllt•..tlon of nustrums or

thf' .. baby klllt•t·" clltss. (/ly
and Jo'orciyn Commcn·c.) ·

COIII'ICS /1

of t11c Cummltlcc on Intcr81ate

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
\Vinslow's Soothing Syrup. as evPry plty ~i<'ian knows. is
one of the morphin·rontnining " baby-killers." Defore the
ft>dcrnl Food and Drug~ Act w .. nt into t>ITect. no Joint of the
prest>n<'e of this dangerouR •lrng was giv<'n tht> purt>haser.
Sin<'e, however. the alcohol and morphin <'ontcnt has. per·
for<'''· been declared on the label.
Unfortunately. a large proportion of the pt'ople who use
this preparation are not of the most intelligPnt kind and do
not realize the menace that the word "morphin" conveys to
those whose knowledge is greater. The British Pharma<'y
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Act recognizes the laek of teehnieal knowlt>dge in t!wse peraons
who purehase "patent medicines" and requires all preparations
of this kind that eontain lfny drugs scheduled in the act as
poisons to be labeled "POOSON." Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
as sold in Great Rritain, had to have the following i!tatement
printed on the label:
''This preparation, containing, among other valuabl!' lngre·
dl<'nts a small amount of morpbln Is In accordance with the
Pharmacy Act herewith label!'d l'OISON."
Even the most ignorant know the meaning of the word
"poison." It earries with it a warning that is understood and
that holds attention.' The poison label has doubtless been the
means of saving the lives of many infants and, aa a natural
corollary, has been responsible for a mueh smaller sale of the
nostrum than it would otherwise have enjoyed. Doubtless,
the Anglo-American Drug Company. which sells Winslow'i!
Soothing Syrup, has been foreed to reeognize the fact that a

Some people ar<' afraid of preparations sold as "soothing syrups,"
but lmnglnl' that the old·fashlont•d paregoric can do no harm. H!'re
ar!' some of the government's l'xhlblts of dangerous paregoric pr!'pnratlons, designated by Dr. Kebler, "Polite Soothing Syrups." (By

..

courtesy of the t:anuulttO<: on Jnlerslalc and J.'ureiyn Uummcrcc.)

nostrum eannot have a large sale so long as it has to earry
the word "POISO:>~" on its label. At any rate, \Vinl!low'>~
Soothing Syrup, ns now soltl in Great Britain, eontains no
morphin, potassium bromid having been substituted for the
opiate. Recently analyzed by the chemist of the Britiilh l\Ied·
ieal Association, the product on the British market was
reported to have the following composition:
Potassium hromld • . • • • • • • • • . • 2.0 per

~nt.

Sugat· ..... ·: ... . ... . ..... .. . uti.u per

CI'Ot.

Alcol>ol ••••••••••••••••••••• 4.3 per cent. by measnre
Essential oil (anise) ...... about_~· ! per cent.
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In spite of tlai~ radical aw.l c>ssl'ntial change in the formula.
the manufadurers still publish tlw statement that appt•ared
on the label before the change was made:
"'l'his valuable prl'porotlon is the pre:>crlptlon of one or·tbe most
t•Xpt•rlenced and skilful nurses In Amt>rlca."

•

To the· babtes of the Umted States \Vinslow's Sootlnng
Syrup ~;till goes wtth its dc>adly morphm. A bottle of the
stuff purchased in Clueago, :.\lay 9, Ull2, brought out one fa"t
that makes for c>ncouragement and opttmism. In none ot' halfa-dozen of the large drug stores on State Street was it possible
to purchase thi~ \'i~ious mixture. The druggists did not
handle it. It was readily obtained, however, in the drug
s<•ction of one of the <h•partment slot·es.

Laudanum Is no more daogProus tbnn many ot thl' prt•pnratloos
sold ns "oothln~: "yrupM: It hns the saving grot·P ut the "polson"
IDlJI'I. ( lly cuuriCII/1 uf tlcc Cummittrc un Intt•riJI<Itc and Purelg,.
Cummercc.)

We have once more, then. a vcrifieation of the oft-deC'lared
fact that the "patent nwdicine" bu~in<>ss is inherently frnud·
ulent and dangerous and will remain ju.-t a:J fraudulent and
just as dangerous a~ the public will permit. An amendment
to the Food and Drugs Act. extending the list of drugs whose
presence must be declared on the label and re<)ltiring further,
that "patent medicines" containing such drugs shall be labl'lt•d
"poison,'' would materially ~trengtlwn the pure food lnw and
would do much to protect the public. Inddentnlly it would
do much to decrease the sale of dnngt~rous nnd habit-forming
"patl'nt medicines." (/-'rom 1'1cc Jour11al .-L M . A., May 18,
1911.)

How Winslow's Soothes!
Dr. G. M. C'ummin~. Hamilton, Ohio, reported a cMe of
poisoning from Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup in a child,
ng«:'d 3% months.-TIIE Jol·R:o;AL. :.\larch 3, Hltl6. p. 666.
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Dr. J. E. Campbell, South St. Paul, Minn., reported the
death of a child, aged JO months, from Mrs. Winslow's Sooth·
ing Syrup.-THE Jot;BNAL, Feb. 9, l!lO'i, p. 535.
Dr. J. M. Edwards; Commis>.ioner of Health, Mankato,
~linn . , reported the death of a child, aged 18 months, from an
overdose of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.-THE JouRNAL,
~larch 30, 1907, Jl· 1123.
Dr. C. Y. Beard, Cheyenne, Wyo., reported the death of a
child, 10 months old, from "the designated dose" of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. administered by the rhild's
mother.-TuE Jot:RNAL, April 23, 1910.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup Barred in Australia .
The board of health of New South Wales has prohibited the
advertising and sale in that rommonwealth of Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup, us being injurious to life. The decision has
been advertised in the Sydney papers so that the public, the
newspapers, the druggi~ts tlnd the manufacturers may know
what has been done. We are optimistir enough to believe
that the time will rome, in a not far distant future, when a
simihtr prohibition for this and liimilur dangerous nostrums
will be operative in this t•otmtry. The indiscrim inate sale of
such opium-laden products is a disgrace to the community that
permits it. (From The Journal A. M. A ., March 30, J!J/2.)
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CURE-ALLS
A few years ago many nostrums were exploited, not
as cures for :>ome one or two !ipecific di~eases, but as
panaceas for all the ills of the flesh. They constituted
the "cut·e-alls." To-day, there are not so many nostrums
of this. type but a few are here given :
BIOPLASM
The accompanying advertisement has been appearing in the
newspapers for some time, and its resemblance to the old
advertisement of the "Rev. Joseph T. Inman" of lost-manhood
f11:mc, aroused the curiosity of a member of THE JoURNAL
force-or it may have been an innate desire to keep in touch
with things. In any event, he, as a layman, answered ·the
advertisement, and, in due time, an imitation typewritten

LOCOMOTOR ATA

Aftt"r ~utl'erlllar f•)l' ll'n yean the tortu cs
that only an atnxlc can know, )Jr. E. P.
Burnham

ot l:lelmar. N. Y .. htu! teen r •

llevod n! at) rmln and r tored to litalth and
strength aud lh ability to rP.sume hl8 • aual
pur ul • by nn easily obtRincd and lnc)lpenstv•' treatment. v.•.hlch any dro~u;lat can
rm·nish. To any fellow-sutrercr wb(l millis
him a lll'lt-adareSRed env ·lopo, lr. 1Jun•·
hnm aenda free the• PI' '"'!llptton which :lUr.!d
hlm.-[Ad\".

--:;:-:-;~,.-....+-,.-__,.;!...

letter was received. In it was rehearsed the old, old story
of bow the writer had for years suffered the tortures, etc.,
how he had tried all kinds of physicians, all kinds of patent
medicines, serums, various climates, etc., until he heard of the
virtues of the medicines which finally cured him. Accompanying the circular letter was a sheet containing the prescription,
with full directions. But it was nQt the "Rev. Joseph T.
Inman" trick in all its apparent simplicity; it was Inman
improved. Here is the first prescription: "Bioplasm (Bower)
series No. 235a, No. 212, in sealed bottles; 2% oz., containing
about 175 tablets, cost $1.50." Tlten followed the directions.
Farther down the sheet is the second preparation, which is:
"Sal Lithin. Take a heaping teaspoonful," etc. Bioplasm!
Sal Lithin!! Certainly we have seen these names ~fore.
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"These prescriptions may be had of almost any druggist. If
not, send to the manufacturers, Bioplasm Company, 100
William Street, New York."
Of I(<'Urse! We pick up certain medical journals and find
that "Bioplasm" and "Sal Lithin" are "ethical proprietary"
preparations, put up for physicians' use, for are they not
advertised in medical journals! We wondered whether or not
the Bioplasm Company was aware of the generous work that
E. P. Burnham is doing, but this wonder only lasted ten days,
for then came a letter from the company itself, with circulars,
testimonials and other literature, all appealing directly to
the credulous laymen, and especially to those suffering from
that terrible affliction, locomotor ataxia. Of course, the literature said that bioplasm is endorsed by physicians, and, in fact,
testimonials from medical men were among the literature sent
to this layman by the company.
ITS COKPOSmON

The circulars sent out by these people bear evidence of hav·
ing been written by persons who are either denaely ignorant
of the subject on which they write or decidedly unscrupulous.
A glance at the foiJowing quotations taken from these circulars shows very clearly of what a mass of absurdity and
contradiction they are composecl:
After a careful extraction under aseptic methods the enzymes are
treated by a process which unites them, creating a new product
or ferment which resembles closely the bioplasm ot Dr. Lionel S.
Beals. . . . Thl'r~ Is no bioplasm the SP\'ernl enzym<'S (fer·
menta) of digestion which Include nuclein, leclthlr, trypsin, etc.

In another circular we are told:
Bioplasm Is produced from dlg~stlve and ductl~ss glandular arg11n~
of young hec·blvorous anlmars, but It essc•ntlaUy differs from · the
glandular extrncts and nuclein preparntlons. . . . The dt>ltbrlnutt•d products after cultivation art> desiccated and finally trlturat<'d
• with c·hemlcally pur<> Nngnr of milk. Tht• t•xceptlonal therapeutic
virtu" of bioplasm Is chleftl attrlbutt>d to the comJ>OUnd l'lement
IIC<Julrl'd by the IU'oc·ess o cultivation dc>scrlbt>d . It posltlvt>i:V
contains nothing bt>sldt>s the organic products stated, the Vl.'g<'t&blc>
ferments being no long<'r us<'d.

Of course, intelligent pl•ysicians know that there is no
process by which digestive enzymes may be united, creating a
new product of a ferment nature.
ITS TUEBAPI!:UTIC CLAIMS

The therapeutic claims made for this cure·all are ae grotesque and as absurd as are those which are made regarding
its composition. It would be wearisome to enumerate all the
diseases which it is claimed to cure, but a few taken a.t ran-dom will not be out of place:

•

F.quall:v etftclent In morbid obesity and emaciation. . . • A
fatal c>pldemlc of diphtheritic toxemia In Wl'st VIrginia was checked
only when Bioplasm was used .

Here is what appears on the !libel as it is sold in the drug
stores:
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Indications: All neuroses or oth~r disorders In which asslmlla·
tlon and metabolism are faulty. 1\lost prompt and pow<'rful restor~r
of leucocytes and pbagocyt<'s, Immunizing by strengthening hac·
tcrlcldal properties of blood. Unique as neuro·nntt·lent and blood
bulld<'r, Invaluable In 'l'ubN'culosls. •ryphold, Scarlet and lllalarlal
l'e,·et·s; In Diphtheria, Pneumonia. La Grippe, Dysentet·y, etc.;
Locomotor Ataxia, In P~lvlc diseases of women and convalescence.
A WONDERFUl. CUBE

Among th~ diseases in which Bioplasm seems to get in its
work most effectively is tuberculosis, and if one-tenth of what
the literature claims for it were true, consumption would soon
be a thing of the past. Here is one instanee worth recording:
A eertain physician reported one of the most rapid cures ever
etTeeted. His patient had night sweats that were very bad,
bad been to Colorado, "has taken all the patent medicines on
the market," his previous physician gave him up and 11aid he
<'Ould not live through the winter; nine physicians had treated
him nnd given him up, assuring him that his days on earth
were few.
This is enough to show that the poor patient \Vas in the
very last stage, and yet a miracle was performed, for after
giving the Bioplasm for a week the testimonial says:
"The change In my patient during the seven dnys of treatment
Is most t·emarkable. The night sweats have ceased. Tbe appetite
bas Improved, and the condition of the lungs bas Improved to such
an extent as to make me sanguine where I have been utterly hope·
less.
Doctor, I feel like a new man. lily strength Is
rapidly returning. and all I want now Is a little more time and
Bioplasm, and Blo will put me on a sound basis for tbe enjoyment
of life, and a happy old age-a living chagrin to the many physl·
clans who have b~en pointing me to the gl'8ve."
But there is anotl1er eide to this bright picture. Defore us
is correspondence to the effect that the patient died soon after
this testimonial wns written. The doctor who reported the
remarkable cure had been in practice but a little while.
evidently imposed on himself,. nn<l in a re<'ent letter he
expresses r<'grct that he wrote as he did. It is for this reason
that we omit his name. In a letter recently received he says:

He

"Yes, I have used Bioplasm a number of times since with
no t'<'sults. . . . I was vet·y enthuNiu~tlc at that time
and It Is' c·e~·taln thnt I would not uttneh such \'Uiue to tbP tr<'nt·
m<'nt as nt that tim<' m<'ntlonl'd. \\'h~n I wrote to tbe Bioplasm
Jn•ople, It was simply with the• hope that their product might be of
vulu~ to those allllct<•d with tnbet·culosls."
nh~olutelv

LOCOMOTOR ATAXICS CUBED

The following letl<'r from one whom we will call X. as we
<lo not eare, under the cin·nmstances. to pnhlish his name. is
one of the bits of literature that is doing good work for Bio·
plasm:
- - - . June {), 1!>05.
lllopla11m Compantl, 100 lVflllam Slrcrt, Xc10 York City:

Gcntlemen:-Your Inquiry ·about ~It·. I t - - . the tabetic patient
from lllexi<'o, who hns been Inking Bioplasm for som~ S<'\'en or t'lght
months, I want to answe•: briefly, so as to cover the ground.
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Ilk R - - Is about 45 ·years old. rather troll all his lite. . .
Something less than a year ago be began to uperlence trouble with
his legs and general health . . . and on consultation with
doctors was promptly pronounced a tabetic, having almost all the
classical symptoms. His people here came to me, asking what to
do. I could only advise Bioplasm. This was begun as soon as
be could get a supply from you, In the meantime being treated with
Htrycbnln, mnsHage. and so forth. . . . No lmprovt'ment. Soon
after beginning Blo, felt better. Five or six months ago he came
here. When he arrived bP. could not get on a street car. To see
him walk was agony. Soon he was taken to the cars with an
.attendant. Shortly after be was going around alone. Took long
walks. Got better every day. He •·ailed oil me yesterday, and
upon Inquiry said : "The padded sensation ot soles still present to
some degree, and knee-jerk absent. Aside from these, I consider
myself a well man." lie looks well, feels well, walks well, and
as tar as can be told IS well.
Could all ataxies see this case as I have seen It, they would send
In such a blast tor mo that you would Oee from lt. Doubtless,
"things seen at·e mightier than things beard" (of), and there are so
many "cui'es" re(IO:I"ted that. like miracles, dwindle at short range,
that one more or less will not count tor much-In print. But I
have seen this, and I believe.
Since coming here 1\lr. R - - l)as taken Blo constantly, and also
bas bad massage twice a week. No other tt·eatment, except that be
bas been going tht·ougb ·some of the kicking tor "t·e-educatlon."
Yours very truly,
- - , !II.D.

A physician in Kansas wrote to the Bioplasm people, A.sking them to ~ive him the names of ~ome reputable aml well known physicians who had usedj Bioplasm with the success
that was claimed fo.r it. In reply the Bioplasm people said:
We take pleasure In referring you to Dr. X, whose letter we
<'ncloMe ht•rewltb [sec ubo,·e], and who Is well known and highly
esteemed In --.-.

We had already written for information in regard to Dr. X
and. received a reply to the effect that no such physician was
practicing in
. On receiving the communication from
our Kansas correspondent we again tried to get information
in regard to Dr. X, which resulted in the following letter ;ust
received from our investigator:
In rcg"nrd to Dr. X, of whom you wrote me a few days
years ago; he suffers
since: He graduated from
from locomotor ataxia, and can only get around in a
wheel chair; he is a deaf-mute, and has been in that condition for ten years; he has not practiced any for twelve
years; be has no license in this state or county. He uses
Bioplasm himself, and thinks he derives benefit from it.
lie says that he only recommends it from his personal
experience. Dr. C. is his attending physician and has
charge of him in a general way. Dr. C. says that he is a
perfectly innocent, well-meaning, broken-down man.
We have followed up several other testimonials and it would
make interesting reading if we had space to devote to a record
of the results of the investigation . .
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One physieian from Pennsylvania writes:
"I am glad that Bioplasm is finally being exposed.
About two years ago the Bioplaam people imposed on we
younger physicians by giving us testimonials and ending
with selhng ua five bottles of t'teir dollar size f<>l' $2.50.
I dispensed an eatire bottle with no effect whatever In
any of its so·called usages. 'fhe other four I have still
as a reminder of my folly. A few days ago a 'locomotor
ataxic' told me of his wonderful new cure or 'sure cure'
and behold it was Dioplaam, which be got direct from the
firm with their wonderful 'epitome.' He had just run
ollt of ltis '175 tablets for $1.50,' and wanted to get some
more."
When some great disaster overtakes a community and the
dead iutd dying lie acattered about, fiendish ghouls steal forth
to despoil the dead and helpless. By common consent such
loathsome creatures are usually ordered shot wbe& found at
such work; but with what words can we characterize thoee
still more loathsome creatures who scent quarry in that vast
armoy of the sick and miserable, who, loath to acknowledge the
presence or approach of the king of terrors, turn to thoee who
speak them fair with bright promises of succor while they
rob them of a few dollars and, far worse, ofttimes of the one
chance of help which medical science affords! And wbat shall ·
be said of physicians who, consciously or unconsciously, aid in
such a despicable buainea!
Bioplasm's Originator
An instructive and yet pathetic ineident relative to this
nostrum was revealed in the death of Dr. Peter Manuel Wise,
which oecurred Sept. 22, 1907. Dr. Wise, It is understood,
was the originator, and for some years the moct important
factor in pushing the sale of, Bioplasm. In one of the numcr·
ous form letters sent out by ltim, he said: "You can depend
t>n it, Doetor, that if Bioplasm is taken properly by a tabetic,
for not less than four months, his disease is perm~tnently
ehecked." Dr. Wise died a tabetic. Surely Fate in her
unkindcst moods never p<'rpetrntcd a more ghastly irony.
(Prom The Jour11al .1 •.tl. :1., various dates.)

BLElfZ'S REIIEDY
Reaching the "patent·medicine"·taking public via the fam·
ily physil'ian has long been a classic proeedure on the part
of the nostrum manufacturer; reaching the laity through the
officially appointed officers of health is the latest modification
or extension of the older dodge. In a "form" letter addressed
"To Cc·unty Physicians," Blenz & Co., ·of Decatur, Illinois,
" btke the libt>rtv to address vou in n•fcrcn<'C to our R(•mc,h·:··
which "checks ~II diseases ~nd all tendency to disease .:nd
returns the penon to perfect health."
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Here are a few of the pathologic conditions in whi1h Blenz's
Remedy ·is declared to be indicated :
Blood Polson.
Asthma.
Fevers. all kinds.
Dyspepsia.

Catarrh.
Neuralgia.

Sypbllla.

Gonorrhea.
Concha. Coldl.
Kidney Disorders.
llheumatlsm.
Women's Dlseaaea.

Cancer.
I'llea.
Pneumonia.

Tuberculosis.

Smallpox.
Malaria.

To head ofT any purchaser, however, who might feel that
he was not getting· his money's worth, we are told that
"Dlenz's Remedy not only moves (sic) the diseases mentioned
in this circular, but all others incidentally thereto." Surely a
valuable preparation to keep around the house. Should you
be suffering from palpitation, paralysis or piles "take 5 or 10
gr$ins after each meal" of Blenz's Remedy . ."After the relief
is obtained continue using for ten days so as to move every
germ from the system." When the last germ has regretfully
taken its departure; you may feel safe-but not before, be·
cause "the germs entering the system through the stomach
are the shifters of life," and no one is desirous of having such
an essential_ thing as life shifted. In fact, as Blenz tells us,
"every person desires to look as well as they can"-a sentiment whose principle is as sound as its expression is _gram·
matically unstable.
·
Without having given the "remedy" a clinical trial, but
basing our conclusions purt>ly on the description and claims
so picturesquely set forth In the advertising, we may concede
its potency in at least one condition. At $10.00 a pound-the
price asked-it seems ~yond dispute that in the administration of this remedy the congested condition of a plethoric
pocket-book would find immediate relief.
In a burst of rhetorical imagery and mixed metaphor, we
are told that "the Body is the Theater of Disease where the
drama of Life is actually played." From the pamphlet furnished, we gather that this theater is under the exclusive
management of Blenz & Co., who furnish the interior decoration-for a consideration. Whether or not life is a drama is
open to question; when we think of the business which this
firm is engaged in, we incline to the belief that existence
approaches farce-comedy, in which the physician plays the
part of the unsophisticated ruralite and the nostrum exploiters assume the rOle of the "green-goods" man. (From The
Journal .·l. M. A ., Oct . 31, 1908. )

LIQUID LIFE
A physician wrote to THE JoURNAL that for six years one
of his patients had been taking about fifty bottles annually
oi a prt>paration called "Liquid Life;" he requested informa·
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tion concerning the composition of the remedy. The inquiry
was referred to the Association's laboratory.
The prire of the preparation being i5 cents for each bottle
it seemed a pity that patients like this one should continue to
be separated from their money by a nostrum which, from its
name and descripth·e circulars, appeared to be a sham. Hence
it was explained to the ror.r espondent that if he would send
an original package of the preparation to the Association's
laboratory a cursory examination would be made-sufficient
in all probability to show his patient the folly of her faith
in the nostrum.
An original package of ''Liquid Life" having been received
a cursory examination of it was made, which showed that the
preparation is essentially an aqueous solution of Epsom salt,
containing some Glauber's salt, the mixture being sweetened
with saccharin. The facts brought out by the cursory exami·
nation having shown that the preparation is an outrageous
imposition on the public, it was decided to make a more com·
plete investigation with the view of publishing the results.
Here is part of the label of "Liquid Life," the spelling and
di<'tion being exactly tranSl'ribed:
•

"LIQUID LIFF.
A

TRUE ANTITOXINE
"This nntUoxlnc Is non-poisonous and non-nlcoholk. It
will expel all alcohol from th<' system at once, and so
requires a great d<'nl more antltoxlne and time to etfl'ct n
cure It any alcohol Is us<'d while tnklng lt. but you can
use whatever tobacco you hove been accustomed to;"
AnRESTS

DISEASES

Al!D

PRF.VEliTS
GERMS

THE

DEVELOPMENT

OF

"All contagious diseases are gPrm dlsPnsps, and manifest
thPmselvps tlrst as headache. pnln In the bn<·k, lnssltude
and rlsl' of t~>mp!.'ratur<', at thl• stngt• n f<·w dosPs of the
antltoxlne will arrest th<'m at once and pr<'\'ent nny further
d<!velopment of the germs, no matter what their nature
may be."
TilE PATIEl!T SIIOt:LDli'T llfEDDLE WITII THE LEUCOC\'n:s!

"It Is Important thnt th~>lr should be no lntPrfPrPDPP with
the nctlon of the leucocyt<·s or white corpuscles by using
purgntlves or drugs of any kind while taking the antitoxin<·.
It the bowels move very freely at first thPy will eh('(•k
tlwm Inter, nod If tb<•y do not ruo\'e, walt till th<•y do."

A paragraph taken from the cjrcular describing "Liquid
Life" is given herewith. Considering its length, it is sub·
mitted as probably being the most faulty in diction, the most
replete in false statements and the most barren of truthful
suggestions of any paragraph in "patent medicine" literature.
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THE HOllE PHYSICIAN
WHY LIQUID LIFE )lAKES Ol!E

First It Is nntltoxlne to all contagious diseases and so
removes the tear ot Infection from the tumlly. I! given early,
nets as a preventive, glvl'n Inter subdues the disease; Is non·
poisonous nnd non-alcoholic ; there nre no rl'nctions or bad
l'tl'ects from It no matter how long It Is taken. It contnlns
In Itself <·Vt>rytt.lng with the exception of food that should
b" token Into the stomnch to kN•p the family In t>N"(t•t·t
health. Children born under the lnllul'ncc ot the nntltoxluc,
nrc just splendid •and r<'maln so nCter birth and grow up
~ymml'trknl with n henlthy body and a clear brain, for when
a dose or th e antitoxin<' Is given you call Into action not
only one physician but millions (the Lt>ycoctles) nod every
one of them Is a supernal surgeon and their powl'r to r.•store
the body to health Is supt·eme, <>V<'D In those diseases that
have been ,found dlfllcult to cure before, such as l'neumonln,
Catarrh, Appendicitis, Blood Polson Ct·om any cause, Syph·
tlls, Cancer, lllallgnant Diphtherin, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Tt'tanus or l..ockJAW, Consumption, all Fevt>rs, Rht>umntlsm,
Womb diseuses, Bright's Dls<'ase, Dlabct<' B and other dlsenst>s
called lucurabl<'. Lndll's will find the antltoxlne Is all they
require to k<•c•p themselvt>s In pt>rCect health, und IC tnkt>n
Cor a shot·t time bl'tore conflnc•nwnt will relieve them of
half the palo and danger. It can also be usl'd externally
with mnrvt'lous effect In all cast's rec1ulrlug outside appllcn·
tlons, or lnj~ctt>d Into all th~ orifices ot the body where
there Is dlst'nsc. In fu..t , being a true nntltoxlnt', It solves
the problcm ot u~ulth und l.llseusc.

To those com·ersant with the principles of medicine the
reading of the label and circulars would alone be sufficient to
condemn Ute nostrum ns a humbug. Others might, however,
be impressed as strongly by this jumble of meaningless
phrases and vicious misrepresentations as by a logical and
truthful statement of fnrts.
The labels indirate that " Liquid Life" is manufactured by
the T. D. Chemica l Co., Xewark, ~ - J . The preparation is a
pale yellow, faintly fluorescent liquid, having a faint , peppermint-like odor and a har8h, disagreeable tuste. The presence
of magnesium. sodium, a sulphate and small amounts each
of saccharin, zinc .and quinin was demonstrated by the usual
tests. Ammonium salts were absent. The absem·e of corain,
morphin and their derivativc•s and substitutes was shown.
QuantitatiYe determinations indirated that the composition
of "Liquid Life" is essentially ns follows:
Co·ystnlllzt>d qnlnln sulphate.. .. .. . . ..... . . 0.05tlG
"
zinc sulphate ..... . .. . .. . ... . 0.2416
magnesium surpbnte (Epsom
sn!tl .... .. .. ..... .... .. .. 13.34
sodium sulphate (Glauber's snit)
(Calculated from sodium tit'·
termination) . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 6.17
Saccharin ...... . ..... .. .... .. . .. ... .. .
Water (by difference) to make . . . ....... .

gm. In 100 c.:.
gm. In 100 c. c.
gm. In 100 c.c.
gm. In 100 c.c.
a trace.
100 c.c.
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Secret nostrums-the so-ealled "patent medicines" sold to
the public-are of two classes: One is harmless in itself, in that
it <'Ontains b\lt little or none of any medicinal substances and
is potent for harm only in so far that it restrains the user from
seeking competent treatment; the other not only keeps the
sick person from receiving the treatment which is indicated
but contains ingredients which, when used indiscriminately,
are potent for harm. Both classes are humbugs, especially
because a large priee is charged for what is usually worth but
a few cents. In both classes there are all degrees of humbugs.
"Liquid Life" easily belongs to the second class and is an
example of the worst in this class. Besides containing the
poisonous ingredient, 'zinc sulphate, its chief ingredient is
Epsom salt, the long continued use- of which ,always does
harm. When it is considered ti!Jlt during six years one patient
consumed between $200 and $300 worth of the stuff (as sold
at retail) the "d<'gree" of the humbug may be appreciated.
In connection with the claim of the manufacturer that
"Liquid Life" is "a true antitoxine" the following definitions
for an antitoxin are given:
"A substance formed In tbe body, wblcb neotraliZ<>s tbe poisonous
products of a micro-organism ; a defensive proteid." (Standard
Dictionary).
"Aoy defensive proteid developed In tbe body as a result ot tbe
Implantation of a polson, and acting as a neutralizer of tbe polson."
(Dot·lund·s 1\Jedlcal Dictionary).

In view of these definitions and of the findings of the
analysis the absurdity of the claim that "Liquid Life" is "a
true antitoxine" is patent.
Inasmuch as the <'ourts have recently ruled that under the
present Food and Drugs Act it is permissible to lie as to the
curative properties of a preparation so long as no false statements concerning its composition are made, it would be interesting to know whether the assertion that the remedy contains
"a true nntitoxine" would be considered as a violation of the
law; also whether the name "Liquid Life" would be held to
be a false statement as to composition, or whether the learned
justices would consid<'r the name (although n deliberate lie) n
permissible claim for the virtues of the remedy.-(From The
Journal A. M. A., .1ug. 5, 1911.)

OXY-TONIC
The matter that follows is taken verbatim from the August,
1900, bulletin of the Agri<'ulturul Experiment Station of
North Dakota. Mr. E. F. Ladd, food commissioner of that
s•ate, bas done· splendid work in exposing fraudulency in
.. patent medi<'in!'s" as wt•ll as in food-stuffs.
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Ozy-Tonic-Wl!at Is It?
What is it! It looks like, sm('lls like. tastes like, and
analyzes m'uch lik(' Liquozon('.• Oxy-Tonic is produced and
sold by the Oxy-Tonic Company. 200 Illinois street. Chi<'ago.
It {s advertised as a tonic j:(Crmicidc, free from spirits or d1-ugs
of any description whatsoever. A sample, Lnb. No. 183i,
examined' by this department by Mr. Ziefte, was labeled:
"Oxy-Toni<', or Antisepti<', 'Pit·k-me-up.' for Internal and
External Use." They ll!lY in their literature:
"There are no drugs what<:'nr In this remedy. Oxy-Tonk, Jll'cfernbly so namt>d because of Its oxn:t•n prop<:'rtlt>s and tonic In Ita
wondt>rful Invigorating <'O'ects, Is an oxidizing tluld of conc.,ntrat<'d
gaseous elements ot an ozonous nature. Whetht>r used ns a mcdldne
lntt'rnally or as an antlst'ptlc externally, provt>s not only hnrmles"
to the systt>m but absolutely reovlt11IIZI's all weak<'ned ct'lls and
tissues, and I• the only methtid by which complete purlftcatlon of the
blood may be accomplished."

An analysis of the sample gave the following results:
Rt>actlon . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • . . • • . • Acid
Speclllc gravity . •• •••.. •. • .•... .• . •.• 1.0436
Total solids . .•.... • ...•.•••••• . .. • •. .35J
per
Volatile solids . ..• . ••.• •.. . •.......... 541
per
Flxt>d solids (ash) .. .. . .•.. ...... . ••• • .0191 pet'
Total acldlly i cnlculot<:'d ns 11 0 804 ) •• • • • •51007 per
Sulphu•·ous acid .. .. • ....• . . •• ...• •. •. . 1377 per
Sulphuric acid ... • . .. ..... .• . . ... .•.• . 1633 per
The sample also contained a trace of hydrochloric acid.

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

The blackening of the total solids was characteristic of the
action of sulphuric acid on organic matter. \V)I('n the solill!!
were heated, copious fumes of sulphur trioxid were evolved.
It is cleurly evident. therefore, that Oxy-Tonic is not what its
manufR<'turcrs would have the public believe ; and that it is
not possessed of oxygen propertit>s, but rather of acid prop·
ertics due to the pre11ence of sulphurous &<'id and sulphuric
n<'ids; that sulphurous and sulphuric ncitl · nre recognized as
drugs; and that it is not, as they any, of gaseous, oxidizing
elements. They further any:
"This remedy Is guaranteed as a positive fpecltlc In diphtheria
<'8SCB."

Also:
"You may place your truRt In Oxy-Tonlc as a true kidney remedy:
stlmulat<>s the nervous system, aids nutritive changes, reduces
congest too, and Is a sedative very soothing In Its action, etc."

To quote further:
"All organic weakness<'R. nl'rvous dl'blllty. premature de!'llnlng
power. drains nod kindred affections yield sp<>edlly to Oxy-Tonlc.
This Is accomplished by thl' direct etre<'ts that Oxy-Tonlc ha11
on the blood through Its vitalizing and oxygenating etrects and the
bringing about of n healthful, forceful, good, yet normal, clr·
culatloo."

They also say:
"Oxy-Tonlc of spl'~lal lntert>st to ladlt's. • The benefits to be
derived are marvelous. 'tou can treat yourself at home, etc."

r. Llquozone Is on~ of th~ many fnk<•R I'XJlOS('d hy Mr. Adams
In the "Great American Froud" series. It was Rhowo that the
nostrum was boomed by means of faked tt>stlmonlals and wben
nnnlyzf'd was found to be nlnHy-nlne per cent. water with small
quantities of sulphuric and sulphurous aclds.-Eo.] .
o;g;r;zed by
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If we compare those statements and the analysis with the
analysis and literature which was sent out by the Liquozone
people, we shall recognize that the product is r,f the same class.
They describe it ail being proauecd from the same products
and "the virtues of Oxy·Tonic are derived solely from oxygen
anll other gases." Then they say: '"The process of blending
these gases togethf'r under pressure, confin~d in wo.tcr and
gaR·tight tanks, wherein the r~quisite amount of water has
first been placed causing the same to absorb these gases, pro·
duces the germicidal qualities.".
Our state [North Dakota] drug law says that a product is
adulterated if it be au imitation of. or offered for sale under
the name of, another article or if it be falsely labeled in nny
respect, with regard to its composition, properties, uses or
place of manufacture, or if it bear any design which shall
deceive or tend to deceive. And further: "It is adulterated if
its strength, quality or purity falls below the professed stand·
ard under which it is sold."

They say:
"IIow can one ml'dlcln~ cm·e so many diseases? Only one conclusion cnn be drawn t1·om this fact . viz .• that there Is one common cause for the dlll'erent diseases, and that cause Is the d~adly
MICIIOBE."

They further say:
"It matters not what may be the name of tile dlseas~. It has ltR
origin In the microbe and can b(' cured by Oxy·1'onlc which attncks
and destroys not the name but the root of the cause."

TIH.'Y claim, therefore, repeatedly that their product is o.
cure, and that all diseases, whether bloo(l poisoning, dy~pepsia.
heart trouble, li\·er complaint, neuralgia, lumbago, nervoua
prostration. insomnia, etc., nil have one common cause, the
microbe. It is ridiculous to consider such claima as these.
They go farther and say with reference to their product that
it contains '"nothing but pure water impregnated with oxygen
and other germicidal gases. and contains no alcohol, opiates,or drugs of any desc•·iption."
Now, as a matter of fact, Oxy-Tonic contains no more
oxygen thnn is natural to common water, and it t•ontains no
otl~er germicidal gases, so far as we have been able to detect.
It does contain sulphuric acid, and it is significant that at the
close of their pnmphlet they give a table of poison!! ond their
antidotes. The first poi~on m('ntioned by them is the class of
acids of which sutphuric is one of those named~the produc-t
which is present in Ovy·Tonic in larger proportion than any
other ingredient besides water; and yet they say that tl•'l
product is perfectly harmless.
In one pla<'e they name not lc5s than forty·eight distinct
diseases or ailments for which Oxy-tonic is pr«.>scribed. In
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other words, it seems to be another "cure-all,'' good for con·
sumption, S<'rofuln, dyspepsia, liver and heart trouble dysentery, Bright's disease, dropsy, neuralgia, sciaticn and gout,
hay fever and Ia grippe, salt rheum, tumors, sprains, bronl'hitis and tonsillitis, diphtheria, nerve weakness and insomnia, be'sides many others which are desl'ribed throughout their
pamphlet. Yet it is a . drug, or at least !'ontains drugs as
defined by the U. S. P., but, nevertheless, it is described as
being "as safe to drink as it is to drink pure water." Fur·
thcr on they add that in many cases patients appear to be
worse after using the medicine. The !'a use is reaction; the
medicine grappling the disease. Such is Oxy-Tonic, the World's
Greatest ''Pick-Me-Up." ·wondrous advertising; it lead!! one
to feel that Barnum's claim that the American people like to
be humbugged contains much of truth; at least they are not
always· able to discern the real truth in mn!'h cunningly
worded advertising literature. (From 7'hc Journal A. Jl. A.,
Jan. 1, 1910.)

RADA.M'S MICROBE KILLER
A correspondwt asks for information concerning "Radam's

Microbe Killer," as he bas a patient with cancer whose family
are strongly urging the use of this nostrum·.
"Rndam's Microbe Iiiller" was shown up by Mr. Adams in
his "Great American Fraud" series and also in the report of the
Australia Royal Commission. This nostrum had a great vogue
some years ngo and then seemed to drop out of notice; apparently, however, it bus been revived recently and is being
pushed vigorous!~, e!!pecially :!1 New York City and on the
Pacific !'01\st. A few months ago the federal government seized
a consignment of this preparation (see index) and served
notil'e on the firm in whose possession it was found. The
l'ourt decided that the produd should be destroyed and
that the firm in question shall pay all the costs of the proceedings. The " Notice of ,Judgment" publi>~hed by the government did not give in detail the results of the government
analysis, bnt application to the Department of Agriculture
rt'garding the composition of this nostrum brought the following letter:
"The acting se<'retary has offil'inlly authorized giving you the
in_formation relatiye to the composition of 'Rndam's l\li!'robe
Ktller.' The results are as follows:
"!lnlpbnrlc acid . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.59
"Sulphm·ou~ add . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O.OHl
" Inorganic matter (ash) . ... . .. .... 0.013
"Water by dltfet·encc .. . . ... . . .. ~ 911.381

pt>r
per
per
pt>r

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

"The above <'learly shows that 'Radam's Microbe ]\iller' is a
mixture of sulphuric add and ·sulphurous acid dissolved in
ordinary hydrant water. It i!! quite possible that the sulphuric
acid may have beE>n prE>sent in part as sulphurous acid.''
(From The Journal A.. Jl. A.. , July 16, 1910.)
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SULPHUME

Many medicinal fakes apparently lead n charmed life. They
may be exposed, ridiculed and seemingly annihilated, but in
. due time they are bound to renew their existence. As a type
of such fakes we may take any of the various alinses under
which the venerable Vleruinckx' solution, after falling into
disusl', hns been again and again revived and rechristened.
Vleminckx' solution was introduced years ago as an external
appli<'ution for skin diseases, and in recent ye1trs has been
ex(lloitl'd in slightly varying compounds and under various
itUml's: sulphume, sulphurine, golden lotion, yl'llow ·lotion,
liquid sulphur and soluble sulphur. This solution is essen·
tially an aqueous solution of calcium polysulphid and thiosulphid, such as is obtained :when a mixture of lime. and sul phur i11 boiled in water. A solution of this kind is de11cribed
in the National Formulary under the title of "Liquor Calei>1
Sulphnrat!l'." According to the Nationnl I~ormulary, 5 ounces
of slaked lime and 8 ounces of sulphur are made to yield 32
ounecs of the solution, the material costing about 8 cents.
We had hoped that the "liquid sulphur" fake was at last
dead, but this hope has been dispelled by recent inquines
for "the formula of sulphume," and for information in regard
to "soluble sulphur," etc.
As the number of inquiries indicated a rather g1•ncrul
interest in Sulphume, the Association laboratory was rcque&ted
to make an analysis of the preparation a! exploited to-day.
It reported u follows:
"A package of Sulphume recently purchased bears the fol·
lowing legend:
'Sulphumc for the skin and blood. The contents l)f this b1.ttle
makes 10 strong sulphur batha. nost'-lntcrnally : Four to six
dro1>s of Sulphume In one-half tumbler of water 3 tlm<>s dally, one·
half hour after meals. Price $1.00. Sulpbume Company, Bostoli,
U. S. A.'

''Accompanying the bottle is a booklet entitled 'Sulphur
aRd Its Benefits to Health,' in which Sulphume is laudt>d for
its value in treating all sorts of skin dis~:ases, catarrh, corns,
bunions, diabetes, diphtheria, female weakrwss, fevers, ht>m·
orrhoids, rheumatism, prostatitis, rickets, etc.
"The preparation as received in the laboratory is an orangecolored clear liquid, ewhich on the addition of acid yields a
pre<'ipitate of sulphur, ac<'ompanil'd by evolution of hydro:;:en
sulphid. The liquid is alkaline toward litmus. Qualitative
tests showed the presence of polysulphid, thiosulphate and
caldum, but the absence of sulphate or sulphite.
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''Quantitative determination showed the prt>st•nce of about 1
gm. sulphur, per 100 c.c. of Sulphume, in the form of thiosulphate, and about 4 gm., per 100 c.c., in the form of polysul·
phid, making a total of about 5 gm. sulphur per 100 c.c. of the
·preparation. The calcium content was found to be equal to
2.55 gm. <·alcium oxid (CaO) per 100 c.t•. of Sulphume."
Such a·solution of calcium sulphid would doubtless be Vttluable for rt•mo,.ing hair from hide as the first stttge of it~
conversion to leather. While a few physicians still believe
sulphide to be alteratives and general antis'eptics and to pos·
sess some special value in the treatment of skin t'rtlptions
and recurring boils and even in acute ami general ~psis, thi>~
foul-snwlliug remedy is now pretty generally ibTflorcd. While
we are afraid its disgusting odor will continue to be a strong
"talking point" for the stuff, let us hope that in due course
of time the public wiJJ learn tlfe fallacy of tho old ide1~ that
anything that is nasty in taste or odor must be "powerfully
good medicine." (From Tlle Journal A. M . .-L, Dec. :Z, 1911.)

SULPHURRO
Sulphurro is the name of a cure-all goJd by the C. l\1. C.
Stewart Sulphur Company. lnc., Seattle, \\'ash. It is n brownish-yellow liquid having the odor of rotten eggs and decayed
cabbage. It is to bt• used, so the manufacturer says, in such
conditiOns as rheumatism, asthma, goiter, eczema, dyspepsia
and all diseases of the stomaeh, bowels, kidneys, skin and
blood. 1t may also be used as a redal enema, a vaginal
douche or as an eye wash. A. spel'imPn of this nostrum was
sent by Dr. A. E Hillis, La:\Ioure, X. D., and a cursory examination of the stuff was mnde by the Association's chemists.
They reportt•d as follows:
"Chemical examination show~ that Sulphurro Is essentially slmlla~
to Sulpbume. That Is to say, It Is a solution of cnlclum sulphhl nod
r<'spoods to t<'sts for t•alclum. sulphid, polysulphld and hydt·oxld.
Like Sulphume then, It Is e\'ldently n solution such as Is obtained
wh<'o lime, sulphur nod water are bolted togeth<'r.''

Our readers will remember that Sulphume was dealt with
in TnE Jot:R!'IAL, Dee. 2, l!lll. Hulphurro is not worth a more
extended notiec. Of courRe, it will not cure rhPumatism,
asthma, eczema or any of the othPr lmndred-nnd-om• disea8es
for which it is recommended. There is little doubt. howl'ver,
that it will find a ready sale among those who believe that
the therapeutic value of a remedy is in direet ratio to the
vileness of its odor.
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VITJE-ORE
HISTORICAL

Vitro-Ore i;; a. typical "cure-nil." It has been erploited
for the past fifteen years by its owner and "discoverer'' ( t)
Theophilus Noel. This gentleman was formerly engaged in
the newspaper business and later in mining and is said to lay

A typical Vltre-Ore advt>rtls~ment .
cheaper religious weeklle•.

It appeared In one of the

claims to special knowledge as a geologist and mineralogist.
We are informed that he came to Chicago in 1891 and engaged
in the !'patent medicine" business, advertising and selling
Vitm-Ore, which he claimed to be a mineral which he had
discovered somewhere in Florida or Mexico. This preparation
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is sold in the form of a powder put up in envelopes which
retail at $1.00 .each. It is supposed to be dissolved in water
and taken internally. The advertisements, which appear
mainly in religious papt>rs, st~te:
"It Is a mln4'rlll rE'med~·. a combination of substnn<'~s from whkh
runny of the world's noted curative springs derlvp medicinal power
and healing virtu~>. Tht>se propt>rtles of the springs come from the
naltu-al de(Joslts of mineral In the ea1·th through which water forces
Its wny, only a very smull p1·oportlon of the medicinal substance
being taken up by the liquid."

An analysis published in Bulletin No. 69 of the North
Dakota Agricultural College Experiment Station states that
Vitre-Ore ill simply ferric subsulphate (Mousel's salt), to
which a little magnesium sulphate (Epsom salt), has been
added. Our readers can readily choose the more reliable of
these two statements. One can also readily understand how
exceedingly beneficial 1\Ionsel's salts and Epsom salts would
be in cases of rheumatism, diabetes, Bright's disease, gout,
"stomach trouble," diphtheria and the other diseases for
which Vitre-Ore is recommended.
This nostrum is also interesting as showing the profits to
be derived from such a business. In 1891 Mr. Noel is said to
have been compelled to peddle his nostrum in person in order
to obtain sullicient means to start his business. Two
years later-1893-he is reported to have had in his
employ two girls and three men. The extent of the establishment was three or four rooms and a basement. The
business now occupies a three story building covering three
building lots. The owner has a summer home in Michigan, a
winter home in California, a permanent residence in Chicago
and spend!! most of his time in travel. It is alleged that one
of his recent trips to Germany. was for the purpose of being
treated for chronic rheumatism, which evidently Vitre-Ore had
failed to relieve. It is claimed that the present assets of
the company amount to over $200,000.
As bas been said, most of the advertising of thts firm bas
ht>en carrietl on in the religious papers. Here we have further
evidence that piety, properly exploited, is a valuable asset in
the "patent medicine" busine~s.
However, the founder of this edifying mixture of faith and
works is no longer the dominant fn<>tor in the business. One
is led to wonder whether rheumatism has had anything to do
with his retirement. Surely not, since the advertisement
states that "Thousands of people testify to the efficacy of
Vitre-Ore in relieving and curing rneumatism," and that "This
medicine cures, whether the sufferer believes it or not." The
principal factor in the business is now Dr. Joseph R. Noel,
who \Vas graduated in 1894 from Jefferson Medical College,
practiced three years at Ogden and Harrison streets, Chicago,
and taught therapeutics for a time at one of the night medi<'lll schools of Chicago. Did he advise his students, we wonder,
to prescribe Vitre-Ore for rheumatism 1 Did he learn his
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present therapy at Jefferson 1 He haa recently opened a bank,
possibly as an outlet for the money sent hiJP. by readers of
religious papers. It is possible that he foresees the coming
end of the nostrum business, and wishes to "make to himself
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness." (Prom The
Journal A. M. A., Feb. 16, 190i, with modifications.)

ZYMOTOID
Dr. Arnold's Zymotoid, a nostrum manufactured by Anulcl'>~
Zymotoid Company, Rockford, Ill., is claimed to be an "antiseptic, germicide anti antiphlogistic" which "has absolutely no
peer in medicine." According to the statements of the manufacturer, Zymotoid is "successfully employed not only as an
external dressing on all wounded and diseased surfaces, but
in all zymotic conditions wherein a ri'Jiable antiseptic and
germicide is needed internally." And in telling physicians of
the great value of Zymotoid the company says:
"We assurl.'d th!'m that rt thl'y would simply place Zymotold

•next' to any woundt•d surface-and nothing els<'-thcy would have
no Inflammation. no suppuration, no lof~ctlon or blood 11olson. Its
prompt usc In all cases whet·e such tl"ouble arises gives Immediate
and certain relief."

This is a large contract to be undertaken by Zymotoid-or
any other preparation-which, as will be shown, consists
principally of boric acid and wat!'r. The company also
appends to its announcement concerning Zymotoid a number
of the usual testimonials and a lot of alleged "case reports."
Zymotoid seems to be exploited princiJmlly l)y circulars
addrl'ssed to physicians and by agents who attempt to sell
it to physicians. They also try to work factories and otht>r
large employers of labor. In their circular to physicians
they claim that "Zymotoid is strictly ethical." And ''we
JlUblish its composition." The composition given is: "sulphur.
niter, cinnamon and •boric acid in gaseous solution." It is
also daimed to be "a chemical compountl-not a mixturt~
which is wholly non-toxic and can be used as freely as
de~ired internally absolutely without harm to the smallest
child." On the label of the Zymotoid package is the following:
"Zymotold Is 11 concPntrntl'd chemical compound consisting of the
solldK nnd gn•l's of sulphur, potassium nitt·atc, donamoo and carbon
held In a solution of boric acid."

A specimen of Zymotoid was examined by our chemists and
their report follows. As will be seen, it is simply another
fraud of the Liquozone-Oxytonic-Septidde type.
LABORATORY REPORT ON ZYMOTOID

Zymotoid is a pale yellow liquid having ll strong odor like
sulphur dioxid. No odor suggestive of cinnamon was observed
even after the sulphur dioxid had been fixed by ·the addition
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of an alkali. Qualitative tests indicated the presence of boric
ncid, sulphuric acid, sulphur dioxid and traces each, of a
nitrate, potassium and some unidentified organic matter.
Alkaloids, cinnamic acid, glyrerin and soaps were absent.
From the results of the quantitative examination it is concluded that the romposition of Zymotoid is essentially as
follows:
Boric acid (llaBOa) .. . .......... . . 0.637 gm.
Sulphur dioxid (800 ) •• •• • • • • • • • • • • 0.129 gm.
Sulphuric acid ( U2 SO,).. . . . . . . . . . . 0.048 gm.
Potassium nitrate . . . . .. . . . .... . . . trace
Unidentified orgaole mattet· . . . . . . . . trace
Watet· (by dlll'er.,nce) to make . .. . . . 100 c.c.
The analysis shows that but for the presence of boric acid
the composition of Zymotoid is similar to other fraudulent
"microbe killers" which have been exploited _in recent years·
and of which some have been declared misbranded by the federal government. For example, " Radam's :Microbe Killer" was
found by the federal chemists to be composed of water, containing small quantities of sulphur dioxid and sulphuric acid.
"Liquozone," another nostrum which was widely exploited a
few years ago, is said to have a similar composition. According to an analysi~ made at the North Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station, "Oxytonic" has a similar composition.
The nostrum "Septicide," was found by the federal chemists
to be compost•d of water with small quantities or sulphur
dioxid, sulphuric acid and a trace of a nitrate. (From '/'he
Journal A. Jl. A ., April 6, 1912. )
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COUGH MEDICINES
SOME BRITISH ANALYSES
Under the title "Secret Remedies,'; the British Medical Jow'110l gives the result!! of analy~cs made of a few of the most
widely advertised cough medicines. The analysis of cough mixtures is not easy, as many of the ingrcdit•nts used are devoid of
definite active principles that can be identilh•d. The formulas,
even if they are given, do not nec~ssarily r~present the actual
ingredients. The discovery of potent remedies, such as preparn·
tions of opium, ipl'Ctlcuanha, etc., is more important and more
likely to be successful.

Kay's Linseed Compound
According to the analyses, this preparation is fairly represented by ipccacuanha wine. 42 minim~·; morphin 1/7 grain;
chloroform 5 minims in each fltaid ounce.

Owbridge's Lung Tonic
This much-advertised "r,atent medicine" is a similar preparation to l'ay's Linseed Compound.

Powell's Balsam of Aniseed
ThL~

has been reputed to contain morphin and evidence has
been brought to that effect in lcgal proceedings, but the
analyses showed 0.012 per cent. of nn nlknloid which waR not
morphin, although it may have been one of the derivatives
of that alkaloid. It is evident that the composition of the
remedy has been changed.

Dr. Kilmer's Indian Cough Cure
Anal~·sis

of this nostrum, which is manufactured in the
Cnited States, showed .that 100 parts contained 63 parts of
solids, of which prncticnlly th~ whole was sugar; there waH
also present about 2 per cent. of alcohol and about 0.5 pE'r
cent. of oil of pine, with rathl•r less than 0.1 per cent. of 1\
resinous substance agret'ing well with the resins from compound tincture of benzoin; 11 small resinous deposit also remuined udhering to the inside of thc bottle. A trace of a
bittl'r yellowish substance wn;; Jlre•ent, which may l1ave bccn
the aloes contuined in the compound tincture. but did not
agree perfectly with it in eharn<>ter: the 111111ntity was too
minute for exact identifieution. No ulbloid was present.

Crosby's Balsamic Cough Elixir
Anal~· s is

showell the prcsenc~ of sugar. a trace of chloro·
form , sulphuric aeid, ncl·tic a<>id; a trnee of an aromatic
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substance probably derived from tolu, and a minute trace of
alkaloid. The sulphuric acid corresponded to 40 minims of
the olli~ial dilute sulphuric acid in one tluidounce.

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure
This " patent uu•dicine" contained glycerin, alcohol and a.
small amount of rt>~iu and no alkaloid was prt>s«>nt. Tht>re
i>l ,;omc rt>ason to believe that the resin is derived from
.. Grindelia rolmsta" ; hut positive proof nf the Jlresence of this
drug could not he obtained.

Keating's Cough Lozenges
Thesl' were found to corre~pond approximately to the fol ·
lowing formula : 1\lorphin, 0.067 grain; ipecacuanha, 0.07
grain; extrnct of licorict•, 2.1 gmins ; sugar, 13 grains in one
lozenge.

Beecham's Cough Pills
The composition of these pills
l\lorphin. 0.0035 grain; powdered
aniseed. 0.3 grain; ammoniacum,
riee. 0.4 grain in one pill. (From

.

is expre~sed as follows:
squill. 0.1 grain; powdt>rt>d
0.3 grain; extraet of lico·
The .Journal :1. M.

,t., Feb.

] ;1, 1!109.)

DANGERS OF COUGH MEDICINES

Jane's Expectorant
1\ewspapers recently chronicled the death· of a child in Cincinnati from an overdo11e of a ' ·patent medicine." We communicated with the coroner, who kindly sent us a copy of the •
v«.>rdiet. Aft«>r recounting in the usual fashion the name, age.
etc., of the deceas«.>d, tlw verdict goe,; on to state:
"The testimony sl10ws that this ehild had be~>n troubled
with a cough for the past five years; that he had always.
bet•n quite pale and had slept a gr<'at dml. The statement
is also made that in this family Jayne's Expectorant had
been used for all the children.
"This proprietary r('nwdy has on its label the statE•ment
that each tluid ounce contains 15 per ct•nt. of aleohol and
one and one-fifth !!rains of opium. The single dose of this
remPrly gh·en in this case co11l..J not hnve caus(•d the ehild's
death. but tlwr<> is no doubt that the continued use of the
remedy containing opium. even in a l'Oillparatively small
dose. is harmful, unci espeeially ~o to infants and children.
"The pale color and the drowsiness «.>an be accountl'd for
by the prolonl!erl use of opium. and the nttPntion of par·
Pnts ean not be too strongly caiiPd to the <Ianger of the
us!' of such rPnw•li~>s for l'hilclrl'n as those that owl' their
••ffi<':w~· to tlti~ rlrug."
( f'rom The .Journal .-1. Jf. A.,
JlfnrC'It.

II .

If/OR.)
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Dull's Cough Syrup
Dr. J. W. Shafer, Morocco, Ind., reported the death of a
child, aged 23 months, who had drank about an ounce <Jf "Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup." A bottle of this preparation was analyzed; and, according to the analysis, Bull's Cough Syrup contains in 100 c.c. 0.0534 gm. of morphin sulphate; approximately % of a grain in one fluid ounce.
Rex Cough Syrup
Dr. 'f. C. Buxtol', Decatur, Ill., reported the death of a child
from Rex Cough Ryrup.-THE JOURNAL, Feb. 9, l90i, p. 535.

'GOWAN'S PNEUMONIA CURE
This preparation, which was examined in the laboratory of
the American Medical Association, was not considered of
sufficient importance to warrant an exhaustive chemical analysis, as its general ·character, sufficient for all practical pur·
poses, can be determined by a cursory examination. The
"pneumonia cure" as found on the market is a brownish ointment, having an odor of camphor. \Vhen applied to the skin,
or subjected to a temperature approximately that of the body,
it becomes liquid. It is almost completely soluble in chloroform, indicating the abscnce of any applicable quantity of
water or inorganic constituents. Tests indicate that the base
of the ointment is a fat. From these facts we conclude that
"Gowan's Pneumonia Cure" is an ointment composed of some
fat having a low ~citing point and <'Ontaining camphor, and.
if the -statements on the label are to be given credence, a.
small quantity of opium.
This nostrum is recommended by the purveyors as a valuable remedy for local application and it is said to be "anti·
septic, nutrient, antipyretic and diaphoretic." It is claimed
that it will determine blood to the surface and relie\·e congestion. The base is said to be emulsified fats which are
readily absorbed and the implication is made that the other
constituents, also, are ab!!orbed. It probably equals in therapeutic value the old fa~<hioned camphorated oil application ..
In common with other so-called '·cures" sold to the public, its
viciousness Iii's in the false seMe of security its use engenders.
A sample of "Gowan's Pneumonia Cure" has also been
analyzed at the government laboratory (see index) and the
product was found to consist of:
Lard

Camphor
Turp<'ntlne
Carbolic acid

Opium
Stl'arln
Qulnln
Qulnln sulphate

The proprietors of this nostrum were convicted and fined
under the Food and Drugs Act for misbranding their product.
( f'1·om 1'11e -/?unwl :1. M . .4 ., .Utly !1, 1!1011., rcith adtlitiuns. t
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ROCHE'S EMBROCATION
Roche's Embrocation is a nostrum and its exact composition is not known. :From published formulas it appears
that it is prE'pnred by digesting a fatty oil with asafetida.
The following formula for a ~imilar preparation has been
published: Coarsely powdered asafetida and alkanet, each
5.0 gm. (i5 grains), are digestell, with olive oil, 180 gms. (6
11uidounces), during eight days and then filterE'd. To the
clear filtrate are added oil of caraway. oil of turpentine, each
9.0 gm. ( 2.25 tluiddrams), oil of pine needles, 1.2 gm. (18
minims), and oil of bergamot, 0.8 (12 minims). Another
published formula directs that 2.5 gm. ( 38 grains) asafetida
be digested for a few hours with 60 gm. ( 2 ounces) olive oil;
the clear oil is decanted and mixed with 2 gm. (30 minims)
each of oil of caraway and oil of turpentine, and a few drops
of oil of bergamot. (From The Journal A. M. A., Avg. 11,
1901.)
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ANTIDIABETICUM
A correspondent asks for information regarding "Bauer's
Antidiabeticum," a preparation exploited by the Sanin·
Gesellschaft of Koctzschenbroda-Dresden. He states that the
"literature" sent out concerning this preparation is extremely
quackish and he wonders if the product is not in the same
class.
Advertising matter on Bauer's An' idiabeticum is a good
illustration of the "literature" of "patent bledicines" in gen·
cral. Making allowance for somewhat imperfect English, we
gather from it that previous attempts to cure diabetes have
failed but that the author has made a great discovery by
which, the cause of the disease being known, he is able to
presellt a scientific treatnwnt. The cause of diabetes in his
view is simply an "indigestion of the severest kind, a weaken·
ing and a refusal to act on the part of the nerves regulating
the so-called 'ftexus s~·mpathicus' which causes nuto·poisons to
pass into the blood, thus causing gradual disso<·intion of the
blood ~nd, therefore, deficient functions of all the tissues of
the body." His explanation of previous failures is as fol·
lows: "All the different cures for diabetes failed until now,
only because of tht>ir inability to fight and to render innocuous
the diabetic acids, poisons and parasites; especially aceton,
acetic and oxybutyric acid." The true cure is, of course,
Baut>r's Antidiabeticum. After describing the symptoms, the
author proceeds .as follows: "BnuPr's Antidiabeticum in con·
junction with the new diabetPs therapy docs gradually away
with all these symptom~. Open wounds are rnpitlly cured
through a stri<'t diet along with the use of Bauer's Anti·
diabeticum; slowlv, however, when the albumins of the bodv
are nlready deco~posing into sugar. when the blood is pr~
gressing fnvourably the tissues of all sorts which were
destroyed by the poisons rPgenerate grnduully."
There is no limit to his enthusiasm regarding his great dis·
covery. "I wish hereby to call agnin parti<'nlnr attention to
the absolutely <'ertain cure of wounds nfter using 'Bauer's
Antidinbeti<'um,' especinlly after amputation, as I have pro\'<'d
on various <·nses." He <'autions us, however, that "everv case
is curable in which the diabetic poisons have not gone beyond
a <'ertain limit."
Tl.-e "literature,'' so far as we can Jearn, gives no informa ·
tion as to the com posit ion of this wonderful n•mcdy. There
app<'ars to be some difTerenC<' in the l'omposition of the
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product as made in the United States and Germany. The
following is the method of preparing, according to the U. S.
patent specifications :
5000 gm. Eugenia jnmbolana and ::;'ooo gm. dried kola nuts are
mixed and ground as tine as possible. Then 125 g m. lime and 2500
gm . water are added and the mixture triturated. at a gentle beat and
tb('n allowed to stand for 24 hours. Carbon dloxld Is run In till
the alkalinity ot the mixture Is about 0.2 per cent. Then water
Is added at 50" C. and tbe mixture tlltered through animal char·
coal. The resulting liquid bas a speclllc gravity of 1.02.

According to Hahn·Holfert·Arends (Spezialitliten und
Geheimmittel, edition 6, 1906, p. 24), however, the composition
is said to be :
Ext. Condurango ... .. ..... . .. ....... . •. . .. ..
Jambolana fruit . . . . . .... . . • . • . . .•. • .•... . .. .
Jambolana bark . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . ... • . •. . . .
Ext. Artbante . .. . . .. ... . .. . ... . ... . • . . • • . . . .
Flaxseed • . . . • . . • ....•... . . ..•.. . .. . • • . .• •• ...
Bay IeaveR .. • ... . .. . . . .... . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . ..
Ext. Gentian . . . . .. . . .... . ... . .. .. • . .... ... . .
Rosemary tlOWI.'l' ••• • • • •••• •• • • • • •• • • • • • •• ••• •
Ext. Calami . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. .. ..•.•. ; •. . ••..
Star anise . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... • . . . . . . ••
Sodium cblorld . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • •.... .. .. • .
Ext . Cinchona, nlcobollc .. . .. . . ..... . . .. ... . ••
Salicylic acid •• • • . .. ... . ... • . . .. .. .. • .. ..•. ••

15 gm.
15 gm.
t!'i gm.
10 gm.
GO gm.

2 gm.
1a gm.

5 ,...m
15
3 gm.
30 gm.
15 gm.
3 gm.

gm:

It is needless to say that no physidan who understands the
pathology of diabetes would expect to cure the disease by means
of such an absurd combination. (From The Journal A.M. A .,
July 30, 1910. )

DIABETOL
Bearing in mind that the nostrum exploiter finds his most
fertile field in the "treatment" of those diseases which kill
slowly, it is not surprising to find many fake specifics on
the market for the cure of diabetes. The average victim of
this disease rebels at the only treatment which holds out
any hope of success-careful dieting and· strict attention to
hygiene-and demands of the physician the impossible : a drug
that is specific for his ailment. Those who treat diabetics
know bow terribly difficult it is to get these patients to obey
the orders as to di et , et<'., and how extremely prone such unfortunates are to experiment with the thousand·and-one "cures"
recommended to them by well·meaning friends or by the
manufa<'turers. The field is thus a rich one for the nostrum
exploiter and needless to say is being assiduously tilled.
"Diabetol" is put on the market by the Ames Chemical
Company, Whitney's Point, N. Y., nod is heralded through
the newspapers as " A Xew Dis<'overy for the Cure of Diabetes
nod Kidney Diseases." The "discovery" was made, we nrc
told, by Frank l\f. Ames, a civil engineer, who spent more
than twenty years in tropical Ameri<'an <'Ountries. most of
the t ime being in " tropi<'al jungles." From an "absolutely
reliable" native l\lr. Ames learned of the existence of a "herb
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that would cure diabetes," and from experiments which he
bas made with this 1'herbal remedy" be finds that it " has a
direct specific action in the cure of this dreaded disease."
In the advertising pamphlet the physician is told that
"di.abetol is not a patent or secret medicine." How much
reliance can be placed on this statement may be seen by
the following reply from the Ames Chemical Company to a
physician who, on the strength of the above claim, wrote for
information regarding this nostrum :
"We have received your favor and would say In regard to our
herb, that we do not know whether It bas been classified botanically
or not, as we only know the Indian name and location where It
grows, which of course .we have to keep 1ecrd [Italics ours.- ED. ) to
protect on rsd ves."
"Diabetol herb v.·lll certainly cure diabetes and do It quick. • . ."

The old scheme of a " home·made" uranalysis, by which the
patient may confidently be expected to frighten himself into
purchasing the nostrum, is worked as follows:
"Set aside a quantity of your morning urine for twenty-four hours,
then It found cloudy{ stringy or with sediment there Is something
wrong and you shoo d take a few packages of Dlabetol to correct
your system, thereby elh;nloatlog the Invasion of Diabetes or Bright's
Disease."

It is hardly necessary to say that· this "test" will indicate
the presence of incipient diabetes or Bright's disease in no
small portion of the human race.
· On an advertising <'ircular headed, "First week results
with Diabetol," the following statements. arc made:
"Diabetol acts like magic In the ~ore of diabetes and the patient
Improves rapidly from the ftrst dose. Note a few of the marvelous
results. Can any other remedy approximate It? We challenge

comparison."
Then follows a ljst of individuals who enthusiasti<'ally
endorse Diabetol. The worldly-wisdom of the exploiter of
Diabctol in publishing "first week results" instead of later
reports, was made · e\•idcnt when we began to receive letters
from physil'ians .t o whom we had written for further informa·
tion, regarding these cases. For instance :
WHAT

THE

TESTUI0:-11ALS

SAT

WUAT PBtSICIANS WRITfl

" Rave gRinMI 5 ponnds In 12
days and specific gravity lowl'red
13 points with 11 slight rcduc·
tloo In sugar; gnt>•s I am on
the right track at last."-N. C.
B., Mich.

"R<>IRtlVP to thf' mAitf>r of
Mr. N. C. B. : h<> dlt'd MilT 29,
1909, from diabetic coma.'

"The trial treatmt>nt baR lm·
proved me a great d<'RI and I
hope to find a (K'rmanf>nt cure
In your remedy. " -F. P . n.,
Tentt.

" lllr. F . 1'. R. g&V<' Dlabetol
n good trlnl but b" rPceh·ed no
benPflt from It ; dlf>d about 3
WP.eks ago."

"I received good rPsults from
snmple." -A. M. G., l'a .

. " Rf>Jtnrdlng Mr. A. 1\f. G.,
hn\'(' <·ooff>rrt>d with both the
<'hlt>f of pollcf> and postmaster
nod nm nnnbh• to locate a party
hn,·lng th is name."
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"I recelv~d your sample package ot Dlnbetol and I think It
will do all you claim."-\\'. E.
L., Ob\c

"Mrs. W. E. L. • . • bas
progresalvely lost weight from
175 to 144 pound&. . • • Sbe
estimates tile quantity of urine
encb 24 hours to more than 1111
a 12-quart pall.
. . . I have
to-day examined a sample of her
urln~ and lind the BP.· gr. 1.03.4
wltb plenty of sugar. •

"Have taken about one-half
of the trial package you sent me
and feel much Improved al·
ready.''-E. S. T ., New York.

"Mr. E. N . T.'s appearance Is
now very good . • . aays
h•• Is still weak; be tl'IIB me
that when he adhere• c/011ely to
diet and- takes the medicine be
f"<'ls much better
"

"Received sample, and It h8s
made n bl~ lmpt·ovem ... nt In me."
-G. W. ~ .• Md.

"Mr. G. W. Y. died Jali.
1910."

"I am feeling much better."
-H. R., Ind.

"Tb(' party referred to .;
nevet· had diabetes .

"The sample package sent me
hns proved more than satlsftretory."-A. l'. B. , New York.

"Mr. A. P. B. has had diabetes
over 10 years . . . his condition Is about the same as
usual. . . . He now knows
Dlabetol did him no good."

"I have been using your herb
for diabetes for four wePks with
· success. . . . After another
package I expect .v ery little
trace of sugar In my system."J. N. H., Iowa.
·

"Mr. J . N. H. bad diabetes
and still has. . . · . He Mtated
to the Dlnbetol company tbnt he
Celt a little better . • . but
he soon felt the same as before.
I tested his urine and found It
loaded wltb sugar."

-.

To determine so far as possible what the nature of this
manelous "tropical herb" is, the help of Prof. C. F. Millspaugh
was sought. Professor Millspaugh is curator of the department of botany of the Field ~Iuseum, Chicago. an institution
having one of the most extensive collections in botany extant,
enabling the experts there to determine the character and
source of almost nnything that belongs to the plant world.
·
Professor Millspaugh's report:
ANALYSIS

"I have this day examined the contents of a pacl:age
of Diabetol Herb received from you in original and
unbroken package. The pn<'knge contains broken young
stems and leaves with a few flower buds and bits of developed flowers intl.'rmixed. All the material is from a shrub
belonging to the Bignonia fam_ily and known as l;rtenolobium stans (L.) Don. (Bignonia stans Linn. ; 7'eeoma
stans ,Juss.) This shrub grown more or less pll.'ntifully
from Arizona southward through Mexico and Central
Ameri<'a to the northern part of South Ameril'a, throughout the West Indies and to the Bahamas and south
Florida. The content.s of the package suggests to me
that its SI)Urce was somewhere near the State of Hidalgo,
Mexico.
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"This shrub has more or less loeal reputation as a
diuretic and is used to some extent for that purpose by
the natives of the regions in which it grows."
Xearly all of the widely advertised cures for diabetes have
a diuretic action-that is to say, they increase the amO'Unt of
urine excreted. The result of this increased excretion is to
reduce the 11roportion of sugar as any given specimen. This
lead>! to the fallacious belief that the amount of sugar has
been decreased. To guard against this fallacy, all of the urine
passed in any given 24 hours should be saved and a portion
of this tested. The viciousness of selling drugs, or comhina·
tion of drugs, that are irritant to the kidneys, as "cures" for
a disea8e that in itself irritates these organs, needs no demon·
stration.
Diabetol, then, differs not at all from other nostrums of its
class. The mystt>rious secret herb, the absurdly broad claims,
the worthless testimonials, the exploiter without medical
knowledge-all these elements entt•r into so many of the
widely advertised "sure cures" tbat one would think that
the very lnek of originality would make their sale impossible.
But there is no limit to the credulity of the hopelessly ill
and on thi8 weakness the great American fraud thrives.
(Modified from 'l'hc Jourual .·l. .tf . .-t., July 9, 1910.)

TWO BRITISH ANALYSES
According to the British Medical Journal, Dec. 26, 1908, not
many preparations are advertised for the cure of diabetes.
Two nostrums of this type were analyzed and, as is usual in

such cases, were found to he mixtures of well-known ingredi·
ents, none of which cnn he supposed to produce the wonderful
results claimed in the advertisement:!.
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Vin Urane Pesqui's. ( Pe£qui's Uranium Wine)
This nostrum proved to be a very ordinary Bordeaux wine
each 30 c.c. ( 1 fluidounce) of which contained uranium equivalent to 0.0055 gm. ( 1/12 grain) of the nitrate. Although
the manufacturers claim that pepsin is added to the wine, no
digestive power whatever on egg albumin could be detected.

Dill's Diabetic Mixture
Analysis of this preparation yielded results indicating the
following formula: sodium bicarbonate, 7.4; extract of hy·
drastis, 1.5; resin, resinoid and other extractives, 2.2; alcohol,
35; water to 100. According to the advertisements this mix·
ture is "the only known remedy for this deadly disease." "The
remedy, it is needless to say, will have to be persevered with.
These are deadly diseases and must have time." The price is
$2 and the estimah•d cost, 22 cents. (From The Journal
A. M. ,t,, Feb. 18, 1909.)

'
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DIPHTHERIA CURES
HESPERIAN TONIC
Mystery is as essential to the "patent medicine'! faker of
the twentieth century as it was to the magicians of the
second. Take away the element of secrecy and you puncture
the bubble of quackery. Within the past few years, the
public has shown a tendenry to demand of the "patent medi·
cine" manufacturer, to a small degree at least, that openne8s
of dealing that it has long insisted
on in more honorable lines of business. But as openness and frankness
are inimical to the success of nostrum
exploitation, it is evident that the
public is asking for something that it
will not get. .l\lany of the "patent
· medicine" makers, it is true, have pre·
tended to accede to this demand and,
with a flourish of trumpets, have an·
nouilced that there i:; no secrecy about
the composition of their products.
What they do, of course, is to take a
page from the book of the exploiters
of so-called ethical proprietaries and
publish formulas that are either false
or meaningless.
A conrern with the somewhat imposing title Tl'mple of Health Medicine
Company of San Francisco, sells a nostrum for the alleged cure of diphtheria.
It is <'ailed Ilespcrinn Tonic and is
~ . •'-r ' .
'{'';~:: ..
dnimed to have been originated by
··.
•·the eminent Physician, 8<'ientist and
Photographic repro·
Chemist, J. W. Roberts, A.l\1., 1\f.D.,
durtlon ot o lob••l trom of th(' University of ::llichigan." Who
a b<ot II•• ot llesp<'rlan
",J. \V. Roberts" is, we do not know.
Tonic. Not<• tb(' claim
that It Is "o positive The medirnl directories give no infor·
cm·c·• tor various ... rl·
mution con<·erning such a man. Ac·
ous conditions; nlso
note the ob•enc(' ot <'Ording to the oflicial records there is
nny stnt••mrnt rr~rot·cl·
no surh man licensed in either Cali·
ln~t th<• ~res.. ncc ot
fornia or Michigan; neither is he
alcohol!
lirl'nsed in Utah, where he claims to
have "rured 414 cases of diphtll('ria in succession."
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According to the label, each fluid ounce of Hesperian Tonic
contains:
l>'lusslges Eist·ncblot·ld ......•. Gm. 7,500
Vt•rsusstcr Salpet<'rgust .. .. . . . Gm. 15,000
Dlsllllt•rte \\'asst'r •. • . •... . . .. Gm. 7,500

To the uninitiated, the apparent frankness of this formula
may ><<'<'Ill credible . . Of eourse, not one lay..man in ten thousand
will be any the wiser wht>n lte has read it than he was before.
In plain English, the formula signifies that the preparation
is a ,;olution of ferric chlorid and spirits of nitrous ether in
distilled water. The idea of publishing the composition in
indifferent German i11 admittedly a master stroke of advertis·
ing trit•kery.
The elaims madt• for Jlesperian Tonie were as
were cruel:

fal~e

as they

"A Positive eure tor Diphtherin, Scarlet Fever, Meusles, Pneu·
monlo.''
"A Surt•, Saft•, Speedy and Permanent Cure of 'fhnt l.lost Donger·
ous Disease: Diphtherin."
"A gn·at destroyt•r of all parasites, anlmalcuhe nod microbes of
th<• blood."
"Hesp<'rlan Tonk. etrectunlly, pt•t·maoently nod ~pePdlly cure3 the
V<'TY wor~t fot·ms or lllphtberin, l'ankt'r, Erysipelas, Scrofulo, Salt
llb<'nm, Fleers and Old Sores of Jon~ stnndlng." ·
"Is o powerful and proven Germicide."

This particular fake was brought to the attention of TilE
Jot:RNAL in a somewhat unusual way. During an epidemic of
diphtheria in Chicago, some months ago, the city health
dt>partment received a long ramblin:,: letter from the exploiteu
of He!tperian Tonic and n dozen bottlt•s of the nostrum itself.
It was evidently the desire of the coJI(·ern to use the epidemic
as an advertising asset for its preparation. The health department was urged to "put it to the most rigid test at once as a
preventive and t•ure of diphtherin." The officials were also
notified that should they wish to order any more of the
preparation " the pri<'e of He~perian Tonic laid down in Chi·
<·ago j;j $!1G per ~ross bot tll';j."
Test~ \n>re ma<le in tlu• Chemical Laboratory of the Ameri<·an l\ledicnl Ass()(•iation to dt>t<'rmine how ne~rly the <>ompo·
sition that was elnim<·•l for ~he no~<trum rorr<>sponded to itsactual make-up. The clll'tnil!ts' rl'port follows:
I.AnOII.\TORY

REPORT

ll<'sp<'rian Tonic is a brown liquid with an otlor re~embling
spirits of nitrous etlt<>r. When slightly hente•l it easily
ignites and eontinues to burn, indicating a r<>lntively large
per<>entng<> of alcohol. The liquid n••pondt><l to te~ts which
indirute tl:e presNtee of aleohol. iron. <·hlori<l. a trn<·e of nitrite
and some nitrate. The prest•twe of. nrsenie, heavy metnls an<l
alknloida ronlt! not be dt•morhtrnt<'<l. Qunntitntive anal~·sis
indicated tl:e pre~<Pnee of nkoh<1l equivnlt•nt to 3:l.72 per cent.
U. S. P. al<•ohol hy vnhttn<': awl iron IFP) 2.lal gm. per
100 <·.•· .. <'<ptimlent to approximately 2l.!i() gm. li<JitOr ferri
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chloridi, U. S. P. No nitrous ether (ethyl nitrite) was found
although the odor of the preparation and the formula JH?inted
to its presence. In view of the ease with which sp1rits of
nitrous ether decomposes, this is not surprising. Experidlents
on mixtures of ferric chlorid solution and spirits of· nitrous
ether were made and showed that in such a mixture, the
nitrous ether is decomposed quite rapidly· with reduction of
some of the iron to the ferrous state and the formation of
some nitrate. From this it is concluded that Hesperian Tonic
is a water·al<'ohol solution of ferric chlorid with decomposition
products of the spirits of nitrous ether, probably present orig·
inally.
All of which shows that Hesperian Tonic is merely a simple
mixture sold under a misleading formula. Incidentally it is
misbranded both because the presence of alcohol is not
dedared und be<'ause the ethyl ni-trite said to be pre~ent, is
absent. Considering the educational .caliber of the .average
no:;trum-maker, it is not surprising that "J. \V. Roberts,
A.M., 1\I.D., of the University of .Michigan, and founder oi
lle!!perian Tonic" should be unaware of the reudiness with
which ethyl nitrite (spirits of nitrous ether) decompo~es or
he might have saved himself the expense and trouble of
adding this ingredient to his worthless and wickedly exploited
.. putent medicine."
The vi<'iousneso; of selling a worthies!'! nostrum for the
cure of so deadly a disease ns diphtberiu will be )lerfedly
patent to every physi<'ian. The public, however, has not yet
reached the place where it rl'alizes that the modern medical
treatment of this one·time scourge by antitoxin is so sure and
so free from danger as to make dallying with this dangerou:;
disease little less than <'riminal. But what cares the exploiter
of .. patent medicines" for the danger or death of the many so
long as the sacrifi<'e results in disbursements of dividends
to the few! (Fro1n The Journal .-t. M. ~t., Nov. 25, 1911.)
RATHBUN'S REMEDY
It is not an unco!Umon occurrence for TnE JouRNAL to
ret"t'ive a letter from 1t layman who helien·:~~or ]>rofes:~es to
believe-that he has mude an epoch-making discovery in
thempeutics. The tlelinitcnes:< of the claims made for the
therapeutit• \'irtut'8 of the~e ··.ti!wo\'eries" is equalt•d only by
the indt•finitencs8 of the desl'ription of the products them•
sel\'es. So rarely, in fat•t, is uny information of even approx·
imate d<•linitt•ness l'cnt that a <·ommunication received recently
by the Couneil form«.>d a rare exception. This letter was from
U. 1\J. Rathbun. of Rt•clan. Kan.
1\lr. Rathbun statt'd that he had a remedy for "diphtheria,
ton!j!illitk ul<'eraterl sore throat" and similar <'Onditions. ~o
far the letter ditTI'red in no· essential rl'spect from other~
d«.>s!'ribing the virtues of "<'urcs" proposed by laymen. He
went on to say thnt. he wished the me<)ical profession to know
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of the remedy so that it might be more widely used, and to
that end had interviewed Professors Bailey and Havenhill of
the State University of Ka11sas, These men had suggested
that he write to the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry and
make known his desire; hence the Jetter. With the letter
were the statement~! of two physicians of Sedan, Kan., to the
effect that the preparation had considerable value as an anti·
septic for stomatitis, tonsillitis and similar conditions. Mr.
Rathbun wa.11 told that if he wished to give physicians the
benefit of his remedy he should describe briefly its composition and method of preparation. This he did in the following word!!:

These nlh>ged diphtherin cures and prcvcntlv<•lf nrc from Llr. Kt•b·

ler's t·ollt•ctlon. (

' J'

Fureig1l Comml·rce.

cuurt<'8U of tl&e Committee on interstate and

"This remedy is composed of a strong tea or decoction of
sage and garden saffron (about equal parts in bulk), sweetened to make it reasonably palntahle and acetnte of copper
(verdigris), 5 or 6 )!rains to the ounce, shaken well together
and shaken well before using. The acetate of copper must
not have remained long in a pulvNized or 'floured' condition
before being put into the tea. This remedy should be used
with a swab, especially when used far back in the mouth or
throat."
·
That this mixture should possess antisl'ptie and astrin~tcnt
properties is to be expcdc<i. and as such is doubtli'SJ> of value
in mild uffl'etions of the throat or oral mu('ous membrnne. It
may have some place as u loeal application in cases of dipht.heria, providing always that its use is entirely subsidiary
to the antitoxin treatment. Therein, howev<'r, Ill's the dnn:zcr
of advising the usc of a topical remedy in CIH!<'R of "!!ore
throat"-thnt ('Urative ml'asnr<'s nre apt to be postponed until
s!'rious ~ystl'mic damage has resulted.
Mr. Rathbun's mixture undoubtedly ha~ the n~trlngent and
:tntisrptic action of the <'Opper salts. p<'rhnps BliJ!htly fortified
hy the \'erv mil<llv similar n<·tion of sa:z<' and ~ntrron. But
a~y claim 'that this preparation is a. cure for diphtheria is
ns dang<~rous as it is untrue. ( .l lodified from The ,fournal
.4. M. .4., Oct. 1, trHO. )
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ANTINEURASTHIN
A German nostrum known as "antineurasthin" has been
given-for. a substantial consideration-many columns of
space in British newspapers. This "cure for nervousness" is
an "epoch-making discovery" of one Dr. Hartmann. According
to the Pharmazeutische Zeitung the firm of "Dr. Hartmann"
is one of a group of quack-medicine manufacturers against
whom the chief of the Berlin police issued a public warning.
The commercial possibilities of antineurasthin having thus re·
ceived a substantial setback in the paternalistic Fatherland,
the business, it appears, was transferred to Germany's more
laisser-faire western neighbor across the North Sea, and we
understand is about to appear in this country also.
THE ANALYTICAL "REPORT''

In any event antineurasthin has been heavily advertised as
the cure for the "Twentieth Century Disease," and as a rem·
edy that "directly combats the brain-cell and nerve-ganglionic
cell degt' ncrncy," whethc•r this sad
state of alfairs ill "due to oVl'rwork
or mere malnutrition"!
Testimonials of the most approved type
ancl an c•laborate "report" from an
''analyst" with a long string of high
sounding titles form part of the
~tock-in-trade.
The eclitor of London Truth, having ·h ad occasion to
pay his respects to this nostrum, was partic·ularly struek b~·
the positiveness of till.' ~tatemt>nts that appeare<l in the pub·
lishetl "report" of this partieular "analyst" regarcling tll<'
virtues of antineurnsthin; they rcacl "a goocl cleal mort' like•
the work of an nclvertiscniPnt-writt•r than that of a man of
scienet>." For instanc't'. the "analyst" ~<tales in his report:
.. Antlneurasthln" does not only "relieve;" It cures by "feeding"
the attenuated nerve cells, and thus otter awhile, reHtored to their
normal energy and vital powers, they are able to pertorm their
brain and tissue-renewing function• again without external ald.

It is rather unusual for a chemist to express an opinion like
the foregoing, on the medical properties of a preparation,
based merely on a laboratory analysis. Trutli sent a reprc·
scntative to the "laboratory" and found that it consisted of
some rooms "somewhere upstairs" in the private house at
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which the "analyst" lodged. The "analyst" himself was not
at home and all the landlady could tell about the "Chemical
and Physiral Laborutori«.>s" was that her lodger had "a quantity of bottles" and other paraphernalia in his apartment,
''with which he occasionally made appalling smells."
WHAT 18 ANTINEURASTHIN?

As to what this "cure for nervousness" is, tbe:·e seems to be
a difference of opinion. According to the manufacturer:
Antlneurasthla Itself Is a acleaUflcally compressed compound of
the Myelinic (l)r Leclthlnlc) elements (f( certain costly foods,
. especially rich· In this valuable brain-building constituent of tbe
best of our dally foods.
But the British Medical Journal, which bad the stuff an·
alyzed, suggrsts thut the composition of this marvelous re·
newer of brain energy is approximately as follows:
Dried yolk of egg •. . .. .. .......... . ...•... 3.8 per csilt.
Dried white of egg ........................ 5.4 per cent.
Dried s«.>parated milk ................. . . .. 57.8 per cent.
Gum . ..............•.................. 2.0 per cent.
Potato starch ........... .. ......... .. . ... 22.7 per cent.
..... . . .... . . . . ..•.. .. ... . . .... 8.3 per cent.
Moisture
Aromatic substances . : . .. .... . .............. •. . Traces
The dally dose of four tablets C1r 122 grains would, according
to this formula, contain the equivalent of 10 grains of yolk and
43 grains of white of egg (not dried) ; the ratio between these
Ia about the same as exists In au average e-gg and the two may
be put together and regarded as about a teaspoonful of fresh egg;
In addition the dally dose would represent about 2 oz., or a quarter
of a tumblerful, of separated milk and a little starch.
In extolling the "lccithinic elements of certain costly foods"
of which its product is said to consist, one wonders whether
the Antineurasthin Company is guilty of a subtle joke in thus
referring to the outrageously high price of hen's eggs during
the past winter! As to the ethics of selling eggs and milk
under a fancy name and for a still more fanry price, as a cure
of nervonsn~>ss, we can not do better than quote from the
article in Truth, already referred to, and which bears the caption, "H«.>ns' Eggs and Nerve Trouble."
"What the public should understand, however, is that most
preparations of this kind are based on some remedy, the
Pfficacy of whirh in certain cases is well-known. In this par·
ticular instance the remedy seems to be yolk of egg. The
went discovery of Dr. Hartmann converts the domestic ht>n
into a rival of the goose that laid the t>ggs of gold. The
modus operandi is worth the attention of poultry fanner'!.
You dry your lums' eggs; you mix them up with plenty of
starch, separated milk, or other harmless ingredients; you gl't
a few imposing testimonials and reports from parties who deal
in such articles; you engage a smart advertisement-writer,
prinw him with a litth• fnl't nnd a g-rPat dPnl of sf'il'ntilic
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jargon; you rent as many pages or columns in the press as
you can afford; and your hens' eggs batch out into handsome
dividends. The Twentieth Century Disease, however, goes on
as before. My own impression is that quite the worst disease
of the twentieth century is the disposition to swallow exces·
sive quantities of preparations of this character, and equally
excessive quantities of the newspaper advertisements relating
to them." (From TM Jounral .4. M. :1., May 22, 1909.)
SANATOGEN
The psychology of advertising is nowhere better exemplified.
than in the "patent medicine" and proprietary :fields. The
reason is evident. Knowing that the general tendency of the
human organism is toward health rather than toward disease
and that the "healing power of nature"-vis medicntt'WI natura
-will account for a large. proportion of recoveries from sick·
ness, it is not to be wondered at that thouaands of prepara·
tions sold for medicinal purposes receive credit that is entirely
undeserved. The awarding of such .undeserved credit is largely
due to the universal tendenry of those who are not trained in
science to apply the post hoc; ergo 11ropter hoc argument in all
matters relating to health and disease .
. John Smith suffers from a pasaing indisposition. When he
recovers he credits his rerovery to whatever he may have done
just preceding that rerovery. If he has received medical
attention, the physician gets the rredit; if he bas taken
"absent treatment," Christiun Science is responsible; if he has
taken sugar pills, "Prof." Munyon. gets the praise-while,
as a matter of fart, if he had taken none of these, he would
have recovered since he was only temporarily indisposed.
Nor are laymen the only ones that fall into such errors.
Many physil'ians who prescribe new, widely-advertised prepa·
rations are likely to give those prodnrts credit for what·
ever favorable change may take place in their patients' con·
dition. This failing is not a modern one. In 1842 Dr. Ben·
jamin Brodie wrote: "\Ve have no doubt that many well·
in!!tructed medical practitioners have not sufficiently con·
sidercd what courae a given disease would take if it were left
to itself; and as to other!!. it is not possible that they should
have any real knowledge on the subject. With the majority
of person!! a re<'overy will gent:•rally pa!!S for a rure."
TnE POWER OF ADVERTISINO

While every physician is rerfectly familiar with the fads
just stated, it seems worth while to give them as a probable
explanation of what ia to follow. Within the last few years
the mediral profession and the public of this country have
bfen asked to believe that a rombination of cottage cheese-or
its <>quivalent-with lJ. small amount of gly<'erophosphates is
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capable, when sold under a proprietary name and with tho
right kind of advertising, of producing physiologic effects tbat
are little short of marvelous.
Tbe name of this elixir of life is Sanatogen, and it is doubt·
ful if the bistory of modern advertising furnishes any more
notable example of the commercial potentialities of publicity
than that exhibited in the exploitation of this product. The
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exposing "pat<'Dt·m<•dldne" frauds.

S:111atogen advertising campaign is probably the most .skilful
picre of work of its kind ever done. On both sides of the
A tlantir. every effort has been made to endow the advertise·
mcnts with n dignity whieh, to those who know the very ordi·
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nary nature of the product advertised, is groteaquely out 'Of
keeping. Only the highest-class magazines and newspapers
have been patronized; the "copy" has been so written as to
appeal not to the ignorant but to the intelligent. Testimonial!;
from men whose names are well known, even though by training and education they are incompetent to pass judgment on a
product of this kind, and fulsomely laudatory letters from
men whose education and training should have taught them
better-both have been used with all the skill of the trained
publicity man. In short, Snnatogen ~tands as a monument to
the power of printers' ink.
The claims for this product have already. been referred to
in TuE Jot.:BNAL, but it will do no harm to bring them again
before our renders. Here are some token from advertisements:
"1'hc Re·Cr('ator of Lost Health."'
••snnatogen Is . . . a rebuilding rood."
" . . . r .. vltallze~ th!! overworked net·vous system."
"Spccl6c net·ve tonic action ."
"lfost reliable :1nd sdentlllc or nil nutrlcnts."
In certat11 diseases It exerts a specific action wbl<:h
renders It n valuable adjunct to other curative mt'asures."
"It stlmulat<·s metabol!c activity or tissue cells and secures more
complete oxidation of energy yielding dements."
"Sanatogcn nourishes the system In n pcrslstent. gradual. cumulative way. so that Its bcst effects unfold tbcmseh•t•s In a system:~.tlc,
substantial pt·ogresslon to hcaltb and strength. It follows that a
t·egular nnd 11rolong<•d ndmlnlstrntlon of Sanntogcn Is necessary fot·
tb<• attainment o! lasting t·esults."
"tlanatog~:n Is a sclentlllc compound. every partld~ of which r<'p·
t·esents tbc finest concentrated, tlsstu•-constru<·tlng nutriment,
endowed wltb unique revitalizing and rejuvenating powers."
. "Snnatogcn contains over 'iOO per cent. more tissue-building, lite
sustaining nourishment than wheat llour."

Truly a wonderful preparation-if these statements nrc
true! But they ure false-most of them nt least. And in
that many who can iii afford it ma.1· be led to pay a ruinously
high price for a wry ordinary food, the statements nre
viriously and rruelly falae.
In view of the properties with which Sanatogrn is credited,
its composition is naturally a matter of more than ordinary
interest. What is this life-giving product? A package of
Sanatogen was purchased and subject<'d to examination and
analysis in the Association's Ia bora tor~· · Our ch<'mists r<'port:
LADOR,\ TOR\' JlEI'ORT

Sanatogl'n is n fin!'. nearly white pow<ler having a fnint
yellowish tinge. A cireular whieh is cndosed in the park·
age states:

ot

"Sanatogen Is a dellnlte on:anlc comulnntlon of !)::; per cent.
pur~. sp~clally pr<·pnr"'!. cns<'in nnd 5 pN' c~nt. o! sodium

glyct•t·ophosphn t<•,

...
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Qualitative tests indicated tlie presence in Sa.natogen or
casein, sodium, a phoaphorous compound and glycerin or a
glycerin compound. Starch and sugars were absent. Quan·
titative analysis sho,·:ed that the eompoaition of the
specimen was essentially as follows:
Water (loss at 130 C.)....................... 8.60
Asb •••..•.....•....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 6.23
Casein and other p1·otelns (~ X 6.38) ..•••.•.• 83.10
Casein \N In pl'tclpltated casein X 6.38) .•••... 80.57
l'rotelns otbe1· than cnscln (by illtrerence).. .... 2.53

Sodium glyccropbospllate (NaC3 U70 0 P) (l' In Ill·
trate from casein prt'clpltntlon X 6.70). . .... 5.59
InsoluiJie matte1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.84
Undetermined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.87

While these results show that the claims concerning the
composition of Sanutog«'u are not entirely correct, they
indicate that the essential element in Sanatogen is casein.
The slight variation between the composition claimed for
Sanatogen and the composition as determined by chemical
analysis is of minor importance. 'Vhether there is 83 per
cent. of caseiu as found by the Association's chemists or 95
per cent. as asserted by the manufacturers matters little. The
important fat't is that casein makes np about nine-tenths of
the preparation and, as must be perfectly evideut, Sanatogen
derives whatever food value it may have from that easein.
Casein is known in its commonest form as the curd in milk.
or as "cottage cheese.~> After the cream has been separated,
the milk which remains coutains nearly all the casein and milk
sugar originally present but practically none of the fat.
WHY NOT COTTAUE CHEESE?

Whence comes the stimulation of metabolic activity, the
wonderful nourbhment of the system, the marvelous
revitalizing and rejuvenating power claimed for Sanatogen?
Not from the sodium glycerophosphate, for the consensus oi
opinion among leading physiologists indicates that phosphorus in the form of glyrerophosphates has little influence
on metabolism. Xot from the glycerin, surely, for even grant·
ing that glycerin haa food value the amount present is so
small as to be negligible. The real source of energy in Sanatogen, then, hcs in the casein which comprises about nine·
tenths of it~ ingredients.
Of course Sanatogen, being composed l:~rgcly of casein, has
some food \'alue. 'Yhat thnt foot! \'lllue is may be seen by the
aceompanyiug table which compares the yield or energy for
Sanatogen with that of a number of ztaple food products, the
figures for the Iutter having been adapte<l from Profcasor
Atwater's calculations. This tablt• shows that, from the
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standpoint of economy in the purchase of energy, no other
food in the list is so poor as Sanatogen. While the manufacturers claim that "Sanatogen contains over 700 per
cent. more tissue-building, life-sustaining nourishment than
wheat flour," the table shows that one dollar's worth of wheat
flour containa as much energy as one hundred and ninety-seven
dollars' worth of Sanatogen! .

Kind or Food Material

Sunatogen •• •••. ••. .•
Celery . . . ... . • .• •. . . .
Eggs ($0.36 per doz. ) ..
B('ef, round .. . • •. ••..
Milk ($0.07 per qt.) .. .
Pork, loin roast. .. .. . .
Butter . ..• .. . .. . • . . .
Mackerel, suit dress~d ..
Cheese . . ...• ...... . .
Be~f; stew m('nt. . . •...
Wheat br~ad • • . • ... ..

Ulce ..... . · · · · · · · · · · ·
Sugar .. . . ... •• .. • .. .
Pork, tnt snit. . ••. ... .

Potatoes .. .. ... ... .. .
Reans, white .. .... .. .
Oatmeal .. . . . ·• ...• . . .
Cornmeal . • ...• .. . ...
Wheat flour .. .. .. . ; . .

Pt·lce per
l'ound

I

Cost of
Enet•gy.

1.000 Calories

$4 .04
.05
.24

.14

.035
.12
.30
.10
.16
.05
.Oll

.08
.06

.12

.ttl
.05
.04
.025

.025

$3.01
.77
.39
.16

.11

.10
.09
.09
.OR
.07
.0 5

.o:;

.ll:t
.03
.0:1
.0:1

.02
.0:!

o·•

I

Calot·les.
Energy tor
One Dollar
332
1,300
2,600
6,300
8,850
10,350
11,250
11,3110
11.850
15,300
!!0,000
20.250
2!1.200
29,500
2.''1.500
:!0,400
4fi,OOO
65,400
65,400

AX J.XQt:IIIY

Like all "patent medicines," Sanatogen is exploited by the
testimonial route. Actors, authors, politicians and not a few
physicians-the latter, to the credit of the American profes·
sion, be it said, being chiefly Europeans-have testified to the
wonderful properties of this product. Believing that it would
be of interest to learn what scientific men thought of Sana·
togen a letter of inquiry was written to several men whose
training particularly fits them to express an impartial opinion
on a question of this kind. The following inquiry, expressed
in practically the same words, was propounded :
Is it possible for a product, even if it has the composition
claimed for Sanatogen, to have properties as a footl and med·
icine which are daimed for this preparation!
The replies to thia inquiry nrc interesting anti instructi\'e,
although they are what might hn\'e been expect<:>d from men
whose judj!ment hn~ not b<:>en wnqwd by the glittering daim!
of the Snnntog(•n publi<'ity agents.
TilE REPLIES

Dr. L<:>wellys F. Bnrker. professor of medicine, Johns Hopkins
Unh·ersity. meclical dl'pnrtment, sn~· R in part:
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"If Sanatogen ('Onsists simply of ca>!cin and sodium glycero·
.phosphate, it is pretty obviom1 that all of its good effects
( exct>pt perhaps the psychic influence of taking an expensive
and, to the layman, mysterious remedy) can be gotten by
including milk and eggs in the fooJ.

SomP of lh<' r~nsons for the sill<' of l'nnatog<'n: A few speclm<'D
ad\' l•rtls.·mentM uf l'unntu~· ·n · s <'ltormuuMiy <'XI>en~lve advertising
campaign .

"The objection to Sanntogt>n li<•s, it seems to me, not in the
asst>rtion of its proprietors that it i~ a 'food and tl tonic.' but
in the misleading of the public ami playsidans into the belief
that it possesses extraordinary power.> which make it worth
while to pay the price charged for it in onl('r to get it. Very
extravagant daim!l are U<'ing made for it in advertisements
in the lay pr<'s~. If just as much, an<l more. good in the form
of 'food and tonic' <·an be obtained from n dollar's worth of
milk and eggs as from a dollar and ninety cents' worth of
Sanatogen, it is surely the duty of the medi<'nl profession to
inform the public of the fact."
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Dr. Frank Billings, professor of medicine and head of the
Department of Medicine, University of Chicago, expresses bill
opinion thus :
"Of course, the thing is a fraud both as a food and as a
tonic. E\·en if it met all the requirements of the statements
made of it by the makers. it would not be any more of a food
than as much casein taken in milk and probably not as
good; or any more than some other albumin taken in some
other form. I do not know juat what pharmacologists say of
the glycerophosphate of soda, but so far as my own clinical
observations go I never saw any result from its use that could
be called specific, that is, due to the drug."
Dr. Richard C. Cabot, assistant professor of clinical medi·
cine, Harvard Medical .School, says :
"In reply to your letter respecting the propertil's of Sana·
togen, I would any that in my opinion it is vastly improbable
that it has the propertil's claimed for it in the advertisements
which you enclosed to me. I have no doubt that it is a fairly
·good food. I see no rl.'ason to bclil.'ve that the phosphorua
that it contains has any special action:'
Otto'Folin, professor of biological chemistry, Harvard Med·
ical School, expresses himself thus :
"For myself, or for any one who would take my advice, I
would prefer n glasa of milk to Sanatogen whl.'n hungry and
plain gly<'erophosphate to Sanatogl'n· when in need of a tonic.
"Medicated feed used to be sold for horsl's. To me the
'food tonic' combination represents one of the most unscrupu ·
lous fake ideas u&etl by manufacturers of patented articles to
fool the public."
Ludvig Hcktocn, professor of pathology, Uuivcraity of Chi·
cago, says in part:
"In my opinion, no attention whntsoever should be pnid to
the claims advanced in favor of 'Snuntogen' as food and as
medicine, because the statements matle in the ndvcrtisemcnts
of this product arc extravagant, misleading and quackish."
J. H. Long, professor of chcmi~try and director of chem·
ical laboratories, Northwestern University Medical School.
expresses the following opinion:
"\Vith every reading of the advertising literature of the
Sanatogen Company I am more and more impreased by the
gross exaggeration of the claims made for this mixture of
<'asein and sodium glyccrophosphatt•. Cow's milk contains
3'h to 4 per cent. of <'asein, associated with soluble phos·
phates. It is absurd to think that this <'asein after precipitation from the milk has a greater nutritive value than it bas
in ita native condition. Cas(•in, at best, is probably Jess
valuable as a food than nrc certain otltl'r proteir.s, because of
its lack of some of the amino groups t'sscntial in tissue
building. and the addition of a l!l)'<'crophosphate cannot supply
this defi<'iency.
"This is not the first attempt to exploit <'ast'in preparations.
The earlier efforts failed in practice bt'cansc they were based
on a wrong conct'ption <'Oncerning the phyaiologic value and
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importance of this protein. The assumption that in the case
of Sanatogen a 'definite organic combination' with the glycerophosphate is formed cannot be taken seriously by chemists.
We have witnessed many such efforts to palm off mixtures as
definite organic compounds, and in this way to claim for them
a value in excess of that which they actually posaess."
Graham Lusk, professor of physiology, Cornell Univeraity
Medical College, after calling attention to the falsity of the
elaim that Sanatogen is "a life-su!!taining agent in disease,"
says :
"If one considers the casein content alone, the dose of Sanatogen recommended in the circular would furnish, at best.
about what ia contained in a pint of milk, or one-fourth of
the total of the protein necessities of the body-using a low
protein requirement. That sodium glycerophosphate has any
distmctly beneficial phyaiologic action has never, to my
knowledge, been shown.
"It is a great pity that the public does not realize the
spll'ndid and economical value of milk, bread and the ordinary
vegetables, cereals and meats, as true 'tonic food stuffs,' in
contradistinction to prepared nostrums whose sale depends on
a psychic stimulus applied to a ausceptible populace."
H. Gideon Wells, associate professor of pathology, University
of Chicago, says:
"There is nothing in my knowledge of physiologic chemistry
which would lead me to believe that a mixture of chemically
isolated casein and sodium glycerophosphate would possess
any effect more favorable than that of a corresponding amount
~f milk. I can easily believe that it would be less valuable
than milk. The successful practice of many .commercial
houses, of isolating one of the con~tituents of our food, and
ascribing to it marvelous nutritive or therapeutic properties.
is one of the most telling bits of evidence of the inadequacy
of the education of the medical profession in physiology and
phyaiologic chemistry that can be conceived."
The consensus of opinion thus expressed is only what might
have been expected from men who could discuss the problem
in a purely judicial spirit and with a freedom from that bias
which seems to be inseparable from the considP.ration of the
simpleat of mixtures that have been glorified by a proprietary
name.
THE TYRANl\Y OF WORDS

Herr Teufelsdr&kh was right when he pancgyrized clothes.
And the worship of clothes ia carried to the extreme nowhere
so much as in th,.. cast• of word-clothes. The most pleheum
things when bedecked in sufficiently imposing word-finery are
endowed with the attributl's of royalty before which the average intellect bows down. Neither cottage-cheese nor glycero·
phosphates, wht>n exposed naked to the world, commands any
overweening respect; combined and dressed in the magic
word "Sanntogen," they receive the homnge of those whoae
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judgment ia blinded by the glittering trappings of word-finery.
Some day, possibly, there will be a democracy of intellect
which· will refuse to prostrate itself before mere word-raiment
W~ZAT
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II>

>
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lo; O;~
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WILL
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A .compnrlaon ot the calorlt' \'nhu·~ of Rnnntog<'n, cow's milk, sugar
and wht>at flour . Ras!'d on the tnhle :l('compan~·fng tbfg nrtkle.

and will insist on appraising things at their naked worth.
When that day comes, proprietary humbugs like Sanatogen
wtll have be<·ome ns <·xtinet as the dodo and the grt>at auk.
(From 7'he Journal :l. M. A ., April 20, 1912. )
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GALL-STONE .CURES
FRUITOLA
The quack and the exploiter of. "patent medicines" revel in
the spectacular; any unusual property possessed by a drug,
whether as a physical characteristic or in pharmacologic
action, is quickly utilized by the nostrum vender for his
financial profit.
For years an enterprising faker who advertised a "cure" for
Bright's disease sent out small vials-free-containing a weak
solution of silver nitrate. The victim was Instructed to make
a "urinalysis" by adding the contents of tl1e vial to a small
quantity of his urine. ..If a white precipitate follows," wrote
the quack, "you have Bright's disease!" As 'the chlorids
naturally present in all urine caused a precipitate the layman
was duly impressed with his dangerous ( T) condition and
bought the "cure."
Another bright mind took advantage of the physical prop·
erties or an acidulated solution of quinin sulphate. This solution, as all physicians know, has a very decided fluorescence,
and the somewhat uncommon appearance was ascribed by the
medical faker to radium. This "radium solution" was sold
at an outrageously high price as· a "sure cure" for cancer.
For many years the kidney disease "curer" has taken advantag~ of the power of methylene biue to color the urine of the
person taking it, and no doubt thousands of laymen ignorant
of this property have been frightened by its use into believing
that the integrity of their kidneys was seriously impaired.
Of more recent origin is what may be called the "fake gallstone trick" which is now being industriously worked in many
parts of the country. Originally operated by traveling fakers,
it has lately been adapted to the exigencies of the "patent
medicine" industry. The principle on which this fake depends
is the well-known fact that giving a patient massive doses of
some bland oil will result in the passing of soapy concretions.
These lumps, greenish in color and of varying sizes, are easily
mistaken by the layman for "gall-stones."
There are several modifications of this "gall-stone cure"
fake, but the most widely advertised is that sold by the
Pinus MPdil'ine Company of Los An~el!'s under .the name
"Fruitoln." Tt is usually exploited in connection with another
n01~trum-"Traxo"-put out by thl' Rame con<'ern. Many phy·
11ieians have writtPn to Tm: .Jot·R~AI.. t<'llin~r the experienreR
of ~ome of thPir patients who had taken ''Fruitoln" for the
"rPmoval of gall-stones." The following from Dr. James C.
Gill of Chirago is typi<'nl:
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"l nm st-nding nn advertisement of a 'patent medicine' calleJ
'Fruitola,' whil'l1 has b«.>en extensively advertised for some
time. The fmudulent character is so evident that it is n
grent imposition on the public to allow such a fraud to be
perpetrated. I am also st•mling what thPy claim to be ahle
to rid the system of, namPly, 'gall-stones' ( !).
"One of my patients, a
young woman, took the contents of this bottle, as well
as the powders which accompany the liquid, as part of
the treatment. Several hours
after taking the medicine
there wc_re several painful
evacuations, in which there
-Aappeared a large number,
probably two dozen or more,
smull greenish masses about
the size of an ordinary garden pea. The young woman
wus very much frightened,
thinking that they
were
n•all~- gall-stones, and that
Reoommendecl For
!!Ill' wa8 in 11 serious condition.''
Of course, the "gall-stones"
were simply soap~· <·oncreAND
tions that usnallv follow the
administration
massive
do~<·s of oil.
"f'ruitola" consists of an
8-ounee bottle of oil and six
Neea ft.oo per BoW.
powders, four of the lnttt•r
bt•ing- in blue paper!! and two
p~ ADd Sold ODIT BJ'
in white. The following dirl'e·
tion~ arl' rvi\'l'n on the bottle:

SYSTEM

CLEANSER
GALL STONES

Btomaon TiouDia

--

Pinus llecllcllle

of

co.

"At 3 o'clork In th<' aft<'rnoon,
dlssolv" th•• cout .. nts of two blue
pop .. a·s In a hnlf ~:loss of wot .. r,
ndd till' conh·nts of on•• whitt•
flllfll'l' nnd drink.
.\ t fwd-time
Califonlia s<JtwezP
n littiP lt•mon julc<' Into
a
gln~s. t•oua· In thP ronl<'nls of
TELEPHONE HOME F.S808
the bot II<>. S'JIH'<'ZI' o II t t It• kmon
on top ond da·fnk ot onct•. K•'<'P
GUARANTEED
n little lt•ruon nPur In case It
,,. Pln•o lfodtelne Co., an4ot Foo4
:o:ohows n tPtl<lPtu..~ ,. to rl:o;.P.
U4 DrupAetoUaae30,IIOG.
"o\s 1'111' 1.1' a"· possible In the
hrlallllo. w.
mm·ninR tnkP thP I"P:->t of thc:JlocWen4 Ia C....o4a a114et tile Ploprs.
pnwdt•rs. WhPn till' medlcln•• op·
lafJ' or Plllonl Jledlolllo .Acl·
<•t•ntes use a \'l's<t•l pnrtly filled
lllo. UIG.
with Wll!<•r, flOIII' In more wntt'r
or sth· th<' cont<'nts, ond the
:;:nll-stonPs will tloot on top In
Photographic reproduction of a t h<' "hnp" of clnrk gre<•n lumps.
labl'l from a bottl<' of "Frultola." \':trying In size from o pin h<'nd
In a hlekor.\· ntll. In bnd en"'"
even lnrg<'r."

620-622-624 W. 9th SL
Loa.Aa,eles,

To determine the character of the oil and the composition
of the powders nn analysis of "Fruitola" was made in tho
Association laboratory. The chemists' report follows:
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LABORATORY REPORT

An original package of "Fruitola" purchased on the open
market was submitted to the Association laboratory for
examination. The ac<'ompanyin:;( lahel~ [One of these Jabl'l>l
is reproduced, page 480] uppPar.,,J on the l'arton and bottle.
Other labels describing the use of the preparation were also
on the bottle. The carton contained besides the bottle, two
sets of powders, one set wrapped in white, and the other in
blue paper.
The bottle conhined a transparent amber-colored oil, hav·
ing an odor of anise and a hland taste. From its physical

Much rcdtt<'Nl r~productlon of n typl<-nl ndv•·•· tl~•·mPnt or Frultola.
Whnl<'\'!'r troubiP lht> fli'OSIJ<'<·th·p fllll'<'hn"'' '' mil)' hav<' with his
"~tall." thl't·c• I• "vldently nothing the mnltt•r with that possessed by
th•• PXpluit!'l's uf Ft·ultola.

properties and chemical composition it was concluded that
the substance was olive oil, llavored with a trace of anise.
The powder in the white papers was subjected to chemical
tests, and found to be tartaric acid. The identity of the constituents and their quantitative estimation indicated that
the powder in the blue papers was a mixture of approximately
one part sodium bicarbonate and two parts Rochelle saltssodium potassium tartrate.
From the foregoing it is concluded that the liquid portion
of "Fruitoln." is olive oil flavored with ani11c, while the powders
accompanying the liquid are the well-known seidlitz powders.
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Here, then, we have tlw fake in 11 uutshcll: Olive oil and
st•idlitz powder~. That thi~ t•ombinntion will produee a good
imitation of what the avemge man imagines to be gnU-stones
is undoubtedly a faet. A thorough cleansing of the intestinal
tmct by means of laxatil•es not too drastic in action will
produce a temporary feeling of well-being in a person who is
chronically constipated, and this fact alone should make it
easy for the exploiters of "Fruitoht" to gt•t alJ the "testi·
monials" they want.
That persons should be mulcted of a dollar, howe1•er, for
the privilege of having their bowels moved and being made
into a peripatetic soap factory may seem humorous-but it
is an outrage nevertheless. To such as wish to make the
experiment-and it is one that is by no means free from
danger in all cases-we would suggest the following procedure
· as equally efficacious and much lrss expensh·e: Buy 20 cents'
worth of olive oil and a nickel's worth of seidlitz powders.
You then ·have aU the paraphernalia n!'cessary for the produc·
· tion of home-made gall-stones. All that is required is to
take the oil and powders and then pmcticc watchful expectancy. The expected will happen. (From Tltn Journal :l. M.A.,
Sept. 2-f, 1910. )
MAYR'S

STOMACH

REMEDY

A number of inquiries have been reeeil·et.l regarding the romposition of ~layr·~ \\"ondrrful Stomarh. n... uu·dy." mnde by
Geor~re H. 1\layr, Chi<'ngo.
A phy,;iciau submittt•d u numhl'r
of Jl'emln-~all-~tout•s pasS!'II hy Oil!' of his patil~ ut~ wilo had
taken Mayr's nostrum. With the speeimen the physirian
seut the following ll'ttt•r :
"The accompanying specimen was brought to me by a
patieut whom I have been treatiug for .membranous colitis. One of her symptoms is pain in the left side of the
abtlomen. There have been no attacks of bfliary colic
nor has the physical examination afforded any data on
which to base such a dingnosis. On the advice of a friend
the patient had taken 'Muyr's Wonderful Stomach flcm·
edy,' which appears to be similar to 'Fruitola' recently
exposed by you. I have found on r. superficial examination that . the masses which closely resemble gall-stones
consist of a soap, part of which is insoluble. I would like
to know whether the base of the in~oluhle portion of the
soup consists largely of magn<'sia. If so, is it probable
that this base is furnish('d hy the saline cathartic given
after the remedy or is a sufficient nmmmt of earthy base
excretet.l bv the intestine to l'anse the formation of so
large nn amount of these pseutlo-rakuli ?"
To be able to answer this question intelligently, the Association's chemists analyzed not only the nostrum but nlso the
"gall-stones." The laboratory report follows:
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LABORATORY REPORT

"Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy" consists of a bottle
of oil and two powders contained in· a red carton on which
appears the following:
"MAYR'8 WO:SDEIIFUL STOMACH REMEDY for Stomach Troubles,
Indigestion, Gases In the Stomach and Jntestlnes, Dizziness and
Fainting Spells, Colle Attacks, Torpid Liver, Constipation, Gastritis, Yellow Jaundice, Appendicitis, Gallstones, etc.
"The above aliments .are mainly caused by the clogging of the
Intestinal tract with poisonous accretions-which are caused by
a eatarrhal condition of the gall-bladder and duct, liver, stomach
and Intestinal tract-backing up poisonous ftulds Into the stomach.
and otherwise deranging the digestive system.

Photographic rPproductlon !nctunl slzel of somt> of thl' suppost>d
by a \'ldlm who had tP.kt•n lloyr's Wondl'rful
Stomach Remedy. Anybody ean perform tbt• same trick by drinking
a pint of olive oil and following It up with n seldliU powder!
~all-~tt>n•·• pn~•ed
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"This remedy painlessly removes these accretions without eur·
glen! operation, takes out Inflammation from the entire Intestinal
tract and renders the aame antiseptic."
A pamphlet comes with the bottle consisting chiefly of that
sheet anchor of the patent medicine faker-testimonials. Of
course fraudulent claims are made.
"Price $1.00 per bottle: worth $100.00."
"A positive remedy for appendicitis."
"It Is composed of nothing but strictly pure food vegetable
Ingredients."
"Unsurpassed for liver complaint."
"Those who believe that they have gallstones we Implore youDon't submit to a dangerlius surytc:al operation. . • • The
full course of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy not only pain·
lessly remoTes this accretion, but allays the Inflamed or catarrhal
condition that causes them
"

Yo. .,.. not uked to take tills

tre~tmtnt

for • wn.k or two bt.tor•

r.·~.·::!,~';.sr.::.•:=!tt:o =·~
""oe~4ar1ul1)011r••

to c.an.
At.hl ..lr..,_-..Ouna\Mdbfthto

~oodr.odl>rQfActS.na.l31.).•r.

A r<>duced photographic reproduction of a typical ad1·ertisemt>nt

of this tuke gall-stone t•urc.

The instructions for taking this nostrum directed the patient
to take one powder at 3 o'clock in the afternoon; at bed·
time the entire contents of the bottle (about a half-pint) was
to be token at one dose. The next morning the second powder
was to be taken. The patient was told:
"When the bowels operate use a vessel and note the poisonous
secretions removed by this remedy, In some cases dark grt>en or
yellow lumps varying In size from a line bead to an olive-In
severe cast>s evt>n iargc>r. In other cases quantities of thick
tenacious slime or mucous [sic]. These accumulations are weak·
cnlng nod poisonous."
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The bottle contained about six ounces of a bland yellow oil,
which from the results of analysis appeared to be olive oiL
The po\\"ders, each of which weighed about one ounce, appeared
to be ordinary Rochelle salts. one disguised by the addition of
about 6 per cent. compound licorice powder and the other by
the addition of about 4 per cent. powdered licorice root.
From the composition of the nostrum, as determined by
analysis, it was expected that the concretions, which the physi·
cian hat! submitted for examination. would he found to consist
of a sodium soap formed in the intestinal canal by the action
of the alkaline fluids on the fatty oil. As no magnesium was
found in the preparation, the correspondent's suggestion that
the "gall-stones" might be a magnesium soap did not appear
plausible. Nevertheless it was thought worth while to demonstrate in a general way the composition of these masses.
The so-called gall-!!tones, weighing in the aggregate about
21 grams (315 grains) were grayish-green and of the size
shown in the illustration. When recein·tl they had the con·
sistcncy of soft wax but on Htanding in the laboratory for
several dayR. the material separated into ll dark oily portion
and an amorphous gray part. Analysis dPmonstrated the
presence of both free and combined fatty acids as well as of
considerable sodium anti some potassium. Lack of material
made it impossible to determine whether the combined fatty
acids existed in combination with sodium or potassium or in
the original condition as oil; for the same reason, it was
impossible to determine in what form the sodium and potas·
sium were present. As the amount of sodium found was in
itself more than sufficient to account for all the combined
fatty acids, it is probable that the masses consisted essentially
of free fatty acids and soap (sodium salt of fatty acids).
In short, the so-called gall-stones are principally a mixture
of fatty acids and soaps produced ·by the action of the alkaline inh•stinal fluids on the lar~e amount of oil taken.
(Modified from The Journal A . M. A.., A.ug. 19, 1911.)
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HABIT-FORMING NOSTRUMS
THE HOMES COMMISSION'S LIST
We recently referred to the large amount of information of
interest to physicians which appears in the "Report of the
President's Homes Commission," and we quoted from the re·
port a list of "patent medicines" which contained practically
no medicinal agents except 'alcohol. In another part of the
same report, Dr. Lyman F. Kebler, chief of division of drugs
of U. S. Department of Agriculture, says: "There are on the
market many· medicinal preparations which contain as in·
gredienta habit-forming drugs. Such drugs are: Alcohol;
opium and its derivatives, notably morphin, codein and
heroin; cocain; chloral; cannabis indica; acetanilid; etc." Some
of these preparations containing habit-forming drugs other
than alcohol are given in" the "President's Homes Commie·
sion" report and are here arranged alphabetically under the
habit-forming drug which they contain:
CANNABIS INDICA

One Day Cough Cure (also mor·
phln)

Plso"s Cure

CHLORAL

D. D. D. Remedy

Captol

CocA I:>~

Agnew's Powder
An~~:lo·Amerlcan

der

Catarrh Pow·

0I'IUIII

AND

ITS

Coco· Bola
Tucker's Asthma Cure
DERIVATIVES

Boschee's German Syrup (morphln)
Brou's Injection (morphln)
Carney Common. Sense Cure
(aiorphln)
Children's Comfort (morphln)
Colwell's Egyptian 011 (opl·
um)
Crossman's Speclftc Mixture
(opium)
Dr. Drake's German Croup
Jlemedy (opium)
Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup
(morphln)
Dr. James' Soothlnc Syrup
(heroin)
D~. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer
(moa·pbln)
Dr. Moffett's Teethlna ; Teeth·
log Powders (opium)
Godfrey's Cordial (opium)
Gowan·a Pneumonia Cure
(opium)
llabltlna (morphln)

Harrlaon'a Opium Elixir
(opium)
llooper'a Anodyne, Tbe In·
fant'a Friend (morphln)
Jayne's Expectorant (opium)
Ma~~:ulre's Compound Extract
Benne (morphln)
Mexican 011 (opium)
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
(morpbln)
·
One Day Cough Cure (morphln, also cannabla Indica)
Petit's Eye Salve ( morphln)
Pierce's Smart Weed (opium)
nexal Cholera Cure (opium)
Shiloh's Cure (heroin)
Taylor's Sweet Gum and Mul·
leln Compound (morphln)
Tousley's Sneczeless Snuff
(morphln)
Tuberclne (opium)
VIctor Lung Syrup (opium)
Watkln'a Anodyne (berolnl
Wright's Instant Relief
(opium) ,
(From The Journal A. M. A., May 29, 1909.)
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COCA-BOLA
[The following nrtidl' by :\lr. E . F. Lndtl, Foot I Commi~
Miom•r of North Dakota, appeared in the l>t·tolx!r, 1!109, billietin of tltt! North Dakota Experiment Htnt.ivn.)
\Ve lmve re<'ently had oc·<'a.;ion to examine a Sllmple of
CO<·a·flola. a product labeled aK hnving been prOtJU.,t•d by
Clutrle:i L. 1\litdwll, !II.D., Philadelphia, and the f1lce label
bears the following statement:
Ench ounce contains 0.71 grams or CO<'aln. A chewing paste
leavt's of tile cocoa plant, coml>lnl'd with other valuable tonics.

ot

The dir!'etions for U!le say eorn-bola is made in tit!' form of
flat t·akes or plugs dividE'd into squarl's and should be used by
l'ltewing- oue of the small ~qtUITI'S marked on the plug and
sw.tllowiug till' saliva. Tltey further say it should be used at
occasifJnal intervals as needed throughout the day. To get its

• n1:"{~[.·to~a~,; ~j~:.~o::c;:·,0 i~::-r;:,::;:t' ;:~~
loh l d l

'*'· t'all• atlwiiUn a

tn It• ¥1olll f tor lhll pu~

~~ :!'!~~.·~~lp11r~•'•~:~~~!';!.:. :~~t":::! !~~:~~::~~~~':cl :t0~

r~:~Fi:::~&:rX·~·:r:~~;.;~;~!~::!!~~~"*~

a n•l.,lbrr '""'' tn c r.4111 nh
l r 11 b ~o rmiMe In Ill .euon,
11r. . 1u PO babll,aod II.• "MC.n at aDJ tiDi a betutpaDdad..

bo~~i!~~~~~~~~ ~~GJ~~e'~~ ~~:~~~:O:~·~~~ =~~~
.....
PR I C ~

PU BOX., SO CJS ; IY MAIL 55 CTI.

2 5 ''°~~!i:7L'haud'U.:~t~e~~!~~:~&~

ha l'~•

lntl' rt'll ln,ll'

•n•lruclh f:

C . L . MITCHELL, M. D.
1 0 1 0 C b e.rry St.,

P HILADEL P HI A..

l'hotograpblc reproduction of a hnlt-pagc advertisement
Mllcllt'll':< dangcrons cot·uln-contalnlng cbcwlng paste.

full effe<'t it will be necessary to use several squares.
further ~ay:
.

of

They

Although a powerrul muscular or nervous tonic, co<·a-l>ola ba~ no
evil after·el'l'cct•. nnd hetH'<' I• Car superlot· to any other stimulant
In the matet·la Wl.'dlcu.
·

Now this information gin•n out in the advertising which
l'll<'h pa ('kag" i.•. it would ~"em, iutended to give
the impr<'ssiou that this product is an .-·ntirely harmless one ;
in otht•r words, that a pn·parntion c·ontaining cm•ain a:! an
a<·th·e t·oustitueut. i' to be gt•ut•rnlly rel'ommended for use
without any t·autiou a~ to the harm thnt may come from
formiug a habit for eO<·aiu. They furtht·r say :
n<·<·ompauie~

A small portion chewed oc<·aslonollr actg BR a powerful tonic
to the rnu"cnlat· and n<'l'vou• ·~· st,•m, enabling til<' chewer to perform
nddltional labor, and al•o l'PIIt'V<'S fntlg,u<' and ('Xhaustlon wllhottt
••vii aft ... t··el'l'<'ds. It con talus no lnjnrlous lngr('dlentR ond Is pel'·
C<•ctly hal'mlt•!<Os.
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So we might quote from the <'ircular whieh is sent out by
a man who claims to be a physician, urging. as it W<'n', on
the people the use of a product of this kind, which, us has
clearly been shown, must in the end result in the formation of
the (•oc·ain habit, if not in the t·omplete demoralization and
degradation of the individual himself.
Th<' laws of North Dakota prohibit the sale of any com·
pound or product in the state which contains roeatn in any
form. It further prohibits the r!'tilling of a physician's pre·
scription that contains coeain. nnd yet a produet of this kind, ·
it would seem from information that hM been gathered, is
sold directly to the consumer. although it is true the pro·
prietor of the produet maintnins that it is now sold only to
physidans. In a letter under date of Aug. 19, 1!10!1, signed by
Charles L. 1\litchell, ~l.D., he says:
What little we sell now ronforms strictly with the requirements
of th" l7n11Pd Stah•s l'un• Food nud Drug Law. and Is sold only on
special order of pbysklaos and tbelr p1·esc1·iptlons.

Und<'r date of 8<'ptember i, I ('11lle<l the attention of the
proprietor to the fa(·t that the laws of this state would not
permit of the ~ale of sueh a preparation in North Dakota. In
reply, I received a l<'tter which is self <'Xplanatory, as follows:
Septemb<'r 13, 1909.
E. F. La£1<1, North Dakota Agrirullural College, Agril·ultural College,
N.D.
Dear Sir: Your favor or Sept<'mbrr 7tb duly rereived for which

please accept my thanks. Owing to the "crank" lcgiKiatlon of many
states we ba\'e discontinued th<• mnnufacture of all coca and co<·nln
pr<'pnt•atlons. Any "fool" d1·u~:gist of ~·our state who ~:ets o1' '·ells
an old package of ou1· coca·l>oln dors It at hiM own risk, as nP<'<'S·
sa1·1ly. bfn·lng been put out som(l time a;.:o. theJ'<l Is 110 rrl(rrant('e,
and we will not pro.l<•<'l him. 'l'h" people nre g~t tlng a little sense
Into tbdr beads. however. o•·atl•wllJI, and tbc~· will sometime renllze
that prrparatlons of both coca nnd cocaln hnvr nn honrst and
lcgltimate use hy the medical profession. Your statc lnw Is silly,
and on a par with the !).foot brd shret laws of THaM and Oklahoma .
Of course, yom· duty Is to enforce the law, not to C1'ltlclse 11. I can
do that. I am,
Yours very truly,
Diet. by C. L. ?of.
'CHARLES L. lfiTCIIELL, M.D.

A JettE>r of this kind need;; no comment, and n product of
this kind. in the judgment of the writ<•r. cnn cnly be sE>nt out
for mnli<'ious purpos<'s and its sale is ille~-:al in North Dnkota.
\V<' warn the publi(• against• ••ithrr. hnndling the same or
using the same. if thE>y would 11\'0id the formation of a
serious drug habit and one that must result in positive injury
to our p<•ople.
This prodtwt, put up in the form of a gum. would easily
take the pla(•e-for one who had formed the habit for coeainof tobnc('O; and it might be made to take u... pla(•e of ehew·
ing gum with young p<'nple wl1o would be entirely innocent
of the int<•ntional u•• uf any ~u"h preparation. not knowing
th<' !'\'il ,.rr.. ,·ts thnt would •·onw from its rontimwd mw.
In the judgnu•ut of the writl'l'. no man who will allow his
name to be cmwe<·tcd with a seh!'me of this kim! shouhl II<'
Jl<'rmitted to digrace t!JC,prof<'ssion of medicine by using the
title :\J.D. (J.'rom 'l'ltc ./ounwl .1. .If . .L, Jan. 1, 1910. )
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CAPTOI.
"Captol" is the name of a hair tonic put on the American
market by l\lnlhens & l(ropff, New York City, under the following claims:
"('aptol Is a nt>wly lnvent<'d cht>mlcal product of the Chemical
lnt•· Fr. Bayer & Co., Elb••rfeld."
". . • the outcome of tht• joint condensation of tannin and
chloral and possl'sslng nelth••r th•• uuph•asant s<'condary etrects of
tannin nor th•• partkulnr Irritating action w frequently observed
In the t>mployment of chloral."
''Tbt> unrivalled hair tonic."
".\ prt•ventlve of baldness."
Contnln• : l'\ot to exc<'<•d iO p<'r cent. alcohol. 4 grains chloral
bydrutl' to the ounce•. a grains Captol pure to the ounce."
Work~.

Several formulas for ''Captol'' hair tonic may be found in
pharmaceutical literature. While they tlitfer in minor respect~>,
they agree in genernl in as~igning to thi;; hair tonic the .trugs
chloral hydrate, tartaric acid and alcohol, with Rmnll quantities of castor oil and perfume. Some of the suggested formulas contain resorcin and salicylic acid.
The patent files show that in 18!1i, n•German patent was
granted for a process by which it was claimed that chloral and
tannin could be combined. The only other information concerning the composition of this alll'ged tannin-chloral compound is found in medicnl and pharmaceutical journals of
about ten years ago. It was there state•! that l'nptol is a
condensation product of chloral and tannin, an assertion cvi·
dently bas<'d on th•· claims mnde in the pntent specifications.
While one is gin·n the impression that the product "C'nptol"
is a definite chl'mical substancl', a careful I'Xamination of
num<"rons price-lists shows that tllt're i~ apj>arently no such
compounll for. salt' on the Am<"rican markPt . An order. for
Captol from a large wholt•,alc drug firm, brought. not the
substance aske.t for, but tlu• proprietary "hair tonic" of the
same nnme and snid to rontain Captol ns one of its ingredients.
A rpquest for information was sent to the American agent~
fur the firm which took out the .Piltl'nt on C'aptol. The agents
replied that thPy dill not. handle tlli~ pro•htct and n •ferred to
Miilhens & Kropff. the exploitl'rs of Captol hair tonic. A letter was sent to the latter roncern . a~king- for information
about the alleg-ed compound. Captol. and for a specimen of
the product. No answer was rec£>ived.
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As this alleged compound could not be procured. on the
American market, specimens of the ·hair tonic of the same
name were examined in the laboratory of the American Med·
ical Association. The chemiHts reported that their analysis
indicated that Captol hair tonic has essentially the following
composition:
•
Chloral hydrate . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • 0.83

gm.

Tannic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.aaa gm.
Tartaric acid . . . ......... .......... n.!H gm.

Alcohol •......................••.. 64.44 c.c.
l'<•rfume ....... ........•.•.. }
Colorln~: muttt•r . . . . . . . . . . . • . . a trace of each.
1!1xed oil t probably castor oil).
Wnt••r to wake.....................
100 c.c.

be cbemi~ts further reported that they obtained no evidence to show thut tile tannin and chloral Wt!re chemically
combined rather than merely mixed. From the results of their
examination and bearing in mind the reluctance of the manu·
fucturers to furnish information, the Association's chemists
concluded that it is "very probable that no such compound
of tannin and chloral is present and that the proprietary hair
wash, Cltptol, is nothing more tlmn an aqueous-nl<•oholic !'lolu·
tion of chloral hydrate, tartaric acitl and tannin. with a little
fixed oil, coloring matter and perfume." (A bslractefl from
'fhe Journal :L M. A., Sept. 10, Jf/10.)

EAU SUBLIME
Inquiries were re~ently made regarding the eomposition of
"Eau Sublime," a hair tlye put on the market by )Irs. H.
Guilmard, New York. Our corrl'spondent statt>s that n patient.
m1ing this preparntion was 1mfTering from "a marked lassi·
tude and an obR!'nre gPnernl l'rnption." :"in<'l' many sirnilnr
cnseR havf' hf'pn r<'ported from the IIRI' of :\Irs. Potter's \Valn11t
.Juice Hair Stain,-now called "!\Ira. Potter's Walnut Tint
Hair Stain"-whirh owes its poisonous propPrties to the
preRenl'e of pnraphenylen diamin, the prPsenl'e of the h1tter in
''Eau R11blime" was at onl'e AuspcdPd. In viPw of the dangerous nature of this sub~tlmPe, it was ronsiderPtl of importanee
to make a !'hemieal £'Xamination of "Ean ~ublinw" to detPr·
mine whPthPr or not paraph«>nylpn tliamin was rP~ponsibiP for
thc-efTPrts following it~ usc•. On reCJ_n«>st for a ~t>erimen of thP
preparation, the rorrPspontll'nt sent an original parknge. whit·h
was examined in the Assoc·iution Laboratory. The following
is a report of the examination:
"Enu Sublime." 1\9 rerPivecl in thl' Assorintion Lnborn·
tory. was rontnined in n <'llrton s«>aletl with a lttbPI hf'ar·
ing the name of the prPparation. ·it~ manufa<'turer nne! its
uses. The rarton eontainl'cl two oni'·Oitn<'e bottiPs. one
markPcl "A" eontaining n brown li<JIIid and thl' other
marked "B" Pontnining a f.'o!orless liquid. The rork in
this hottlt>. whirh was wired cloWil, was blenrhed whPre it
was Pxposl'd to the lii'JIIid .
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That 'one of the ingredients of "Eau Sublime" is paraphenylen diamin was shown by the response of the liquid
in bottle "A" to the following tests, recommended for the
detection of paraphenylen diamin: Some of the liquid was
mixed with an equal volume of hydrogen peroxid solution
and the mixture placed on paper or cotton, wbieh beeame
bluish-blaek on drying. A splinter of pine wood dipped
into the liquid and then treated with dilute aeetic acid
became bright red. The diluted acidified liquid became
violet on adding ferric chlorid solution. A few drops of
the liquid added to 4 or 5 e.c. of a I per cent. Rolution of
potassium permanganate deeoforized the latter, emitting
at the same time a faint odor of ammonia. A drop of the
liquid plared on a white surfaee and then treated with a
drop of bromin water. became at first a bright green and
then a dull violet eolor.
The identification · of the contents of bottle "B" as
hydrogen peroxid, suggested by the bleached condition of
the eork and the ·pressure of the gas in the bottle. was
verified by the following tests : Added to dilute, acidified
potassmm permanganate solution the latter was de!'olorized. A few drops added to 4 or 5 c.c. of an acidified I!Olution of potassium dichromate and the mixture shaken
with 5 c.c. ether, produced in the latter a blue color.
These tests show that "Eau Sublime" eonsists, essentially.
of hydrogen peroxid and paraphl'nylen diamin. This empha·
sizes the need of cautioning the public against the indisrrimi ·
nate use of hair dyes, particularly tho~e containine pnrn·
phenylen diamin, whirh, although exploitl'd as "harmh•ss"
preparations, are deri<ledly dangerous. Th«" tests above m<'ll·
tioned eould be !'arried out by a physil•ian, nnd from the
results of such tl.'sts he would be placed in n position to net
ns an ndviMI'r a nd to enution his pntients.
"F.nn Sublime" ha!! been dl'clared misbrand~'<~ (see index) by
the federal govl'rnment and the casl' publillhed in Notice of
.Judgment No. 434. While no ml'ntion is made in the govern·
ml"nt's report of the identity of tltl" essl'ntinl drug in the nostrum, the• Mtntl'ment is mndl': "thf' )lSI' of 11nid drug ["F.au
~uhlimf'"l would tend to procluee nn e!'zrmn of the scnlp."
(F'rom Tlte ./ourntll :1. .,1. :t.. Nov. 5. 1!110. )

MRS. POTTER'S WALNUT JUICE HAIR STAIB
This preparation is manufactured by the Mrs. Potter Hygi·
enic Supply Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. It was analyzed by ·
the chemists•of the North Dakota Agriculture Experiment Station, who found it to consist of two liquids called No. 1 and
No. 2; respectively, which according to directions were to be
mixed before the dye was applied to the hair. Analyses showed
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bottle ~o. 1 to contain l.ts6 pl'r cent. absolute hydrogPn per·
oxid; bottle ~o 2 containc<1 "a strong alcoholic liquid of a
light brown color containing 54.45
per cPnt. absolute alcohol by volunw." Ko lead, bismuth or mer·
cury compounds were dl.'tected.
The report goes on to state that
"the active . prineiple of the dye
appears to be a phenolic compound, and conforms to the· testA,
t•tc., for paraphenylcne diamin, an
anilin derivative whieh hy oxida·
tion becomes black or brown."
Brown V oor Hair
The poisonous qualitil's of para·
=~'==-:.:~·:::.!-==
...;.::::
_..._ ........
._
phenylenc <liamin han• long been
~d for • Tr:•l r.cll• •
known. 'EigfttN•n cases of poison·
ing have been r£>ported by Cathe·
lineau. Brocq described a sev£>re
form of derrnatiti~ due to this
c lwm ica I ; Ba I so reports a ca~l.'
'l'yplcal advertisement
of
poisoning due to wearing hose
of l\lt·s. Potter's Halt•
which had been dved with the
Dye. From Jl11man Life.
chlorate of paraph;nylene diamin.
and 1\lewborn reported a case of dermatitis from the use of a
hair dye having this chemical for its base.
A number of cases of poisoning due to the use of Mrs. Pot·
ter's Walnut Juice Hair Stain have been reported to THE
JorRNAI.. They are as follows :

_... __ ...·--"""'·

Ft•b. 13, 1!)0!1, Dr. A. Schalek, Omaha, l\('b., 1 cn~t>.
March 6, 1!lO!l, Dr. \\'. W. Barker, Dorchester. Mass.. 1 case.
Man·b 15, 1!10(), Dr. W. W. Harrington, Spokane, Wash .. 1 case.
Mnt·ch, 1i. H>O!l, Dr. J. D. Gold, Rrld,::eport, Conn .• 1 case.
April ;, l!lO!I, Ur. E. N. Ewer, Oaklnnd. Cnl., 1 case.
lllay 15. l!lO!l, Dr. J. 11. !llat·kay, Not·folk, Neb .• 1 case.
Aus;. 13, 1!lO!l, Dr. 1-:. A. Hannum. Cleveland, Ohio. 1 case.
Ang. 18, 1!10!1, Ilt·..1. G. Bnrl;e, l'lttsllurg, l'a., 1 case.
Au,::. 18, 1!10!1, Dr. \\'. \\', Wood, Jamestown, N. n., 1 case.
Sept. 6, 1!!0!1, Dr. 1'. S. noy, Washington, D. C, 1 cnse
St>pt. 8. ]!)0!1.. Dr. D. V. 'J'ra \"t'l', StPt>lton, l'a.. 1 cnst'.
Sept. 13, 1!10!1, Dr. ?II. J,, Emerson, Oakland, Cnl., 1 case.
Sept. 14, l!IO!l, Dr. A. S. Stot·ey, Cleveland, Ohio, 4 cases.
~cpt. 21, l!l\10, Dr. n. Stanton. Cincinnati, Ohio, l:i cases.
Oct. 22. lOO!l, Dr. A . P. Good. l'blladelpllla. l'n .. 2 en~""·
l't>pt. 21, 1!1141, Jlt'. J'. n. !'tmlght , Jlr:H)fot'd, J'n. , 1 l'RSI'.
Oct. 4. 1!l!U, Dl'. II. B. Orm"b~· . t'IHelnnd, 1 t·nse.
(kt. 17, l!l!O, Dr. II . K. Gn<klll, l'ltilatlt'lphla, 3 <'RS<'S.
:\nv. :!!1, 1!1111, Jlt·. F . Eft. l'ltil:ttlt•Jpltia. I t'US<'.
Jan. 2H, 1!111, llr. G . ~1. ~lacGr.-gor, «;artlt'ld, Wash .• 1 •·asc.
Api'IJ :!i, l!ltl, llr. F . '1'. Woodbury, Ft. 11. A. Hussdl, \\'~·o., 1 case.
Jun., i, 1!111, lit'. E. \\'. How<', LhH'oln. ~eh.. 1 <·ns<'.

As this dye does Jtot depend for its action on walnut juice,
the nnme would set>m to constitute misbranding within the
menning of the nntionnl Food nnd Drugs Act. This may account for the chnngc that has been made in the name of the
prepnration. We now find it lnbeled not "Walnut Juice" hair
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titain, but "\\'alnut Tint." Long after the change in the
label, the stuff wa~ still adverti,;ed in the lll'\\'spaper adver·
tisements as "\\'alnut .Juit~•" Hair Stain, and .the de<>eption
was carried still further in some cases by an accompanying

~rs. ~otter's

w ·-·-==="'
HAIR STAIN

Ia eal)tcllllly rccom·
mended for heir that
has been bleached or
discolored with 'Pcr-

oxld• or other power·
ful chcm l cala .

It

alvca new life to the
hair end

tlnta It a

eatlafactory ahadc of
brown.!

IBB CIRCULAR

Sltll CIRCULAR
INSIDL

l'hotogl'llphlc I'<productions

INSIDB.

1 twlucl'll 1

of t ilc old and new car·

tons In which !\Irs. l'ottt'r'H bnlr dyt' was sold. On tbe lett Is the
old ·label. In wbkb the <he I• cniiPd a "walnut juice' ' compound:
tbt• tH'Wt'l' l:tbel:!, on tbc l'il(hl, designate It n "walnut tint" hair
stain.

picture of a woman with a basket on lu•r ann with the legend
nml<'r it "(:atlwrin:x \\'alnnt-.'' (Fro•:: The ./ourual .-l. JJ • •L,
of wrious dales, Jritlt additious.)
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An original pl\l'kal!c of tlti~ pn•para·
tion, whic·h i~ ~ol<l hy til<' Brookline
Chemical Company, Boston, ::\lass., was
St'nt m to tht' Assoc·iation's laboratory
with the re<(Uest that it he analyzed. The
phy,il'ian who ~ent it rPported that a
patient who had h<•cn using the hair dyt'
for sonw length ttf time <'Omplained of
attack!! of myocardial (heart) \\'t•akm•ss.
A <'llr~ory examination was mmll' hy the
A""'wiation's chemists who rt>port<·<l as
follows:
'' A !Jottle of F<trr's (;ray !lair R(•storer
:'\o. 2 was foun<l to <'ontain an ammon·
iaeal ~olutinn of silwr, e'lnivalent to
0.4i'l:l(l gm. nf sil\'<'r nitrate p:•r 100 <'.<'.
This is praPti<·nlly 2 1 ~: l!rains to tht• fluid
Ol10('t'."
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HEADACHE CURES
HARMFUL EFFECTS OF ACETANILID, ANTiPY.RIN
AND ACETPHENETIDIN
The United· States Department of Agriculture Bulletin' No.
12r.. issued July 3, 1909, sets forth the results of an investig&·

tion conducted by the Bureau of Chemistry with regard to the
harmful effects of acetanilid, antipyrin and acetphenetidin.
During recent years the use of these remedies and prepara·
tions containing them by the people at large, without. the su·
pcr\'ision of the physician, has· increased rapidly and investi·
gation has shown that coinci<lently there has been a marked
inncnse in the number of cases of poisoning rl'ported, in the
number of fatalities, and in the number of instances of
habitual use.
·
Since tl•e passage of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906,
the attention of the Department of Agric;ulture bas been di·
rccted to this subject, particularly in connection with the
branding of drug products containing one or moro of theae
a:;:ents, and an attempt has been made to obtain full and reli·
able data with regard to their poisonous qualities with the
object of furnishing information to the public which would .
enable them to understand that these remedies should be em·
ployed with caution in the absence of reliable medical advice.
The investigation was conducted along two lines: First,
an inquiry addressed to medical practitioners in the United
States with regard to their pl'rsonal experience with these
dn1gs; and, second, the study of the cases of poisoning re·
corded in medical literature. Nearly a thousand letters, each
containing l'i~hteen questions, Wl're addressed by the depart·
ment to physicians throughout the country, the object being
to secure information which would represent as closely as pos·
sihle the comlitions <'Xisting among the people at large so far
as the harmful effects of the drugs in question nrc concerned.
Four hundr<'d r<'plies W<'re rec<'ived.
The information obtained with regard to the number of In·
stances quot<'d in medical literature in which poisoning, death,
or habitual use has been known to result from the adminis·
tration of acetanilid, nntipyrin, and acetphenetidin is set fort!!
in Section A of the accompanying table. The information
summarized in Section B is based on the data submitted by
physicians. Granting that the 525 physicians who did not
l. The Harmful EITects of Acc:>tanllld, Antlpyrln and Phenacetin,
by L. 1<'. Keble•·. J'h.G., M.D., chief Division of Drugs, Bureau ot
Chemistry, with tiJ" collaboration of Drs. F. r. :Uor&aa and Philip
Rupp, assistant chemists.

...
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reply had no cases to report, the question may profitably be
asked, if 925 physicians haYe observed 814 cases of poisoning
by these drugs, 28 deaths which are attributed to their use,·
and 136· instances of habitual use, how many such cues have
in all probability been observed by the 125,000 physicians
-ttered throughout the United Statesf The summary, C,
includes both the number of cases recorded in medical literature and those reported by physicians.
l'OISONINO BY ACETANILID, ANTIPYRIN AND PHENACETIN
A.-cAsEs

RECORDED

IN

MEDICAL LrrEDATUDii1
POISO.SINO.

Acetanilid . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • .... • • • • • • • 297
Antlpyrln . , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • 488
Acetpbenetl<.hu . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 70

Total
.

.. .... ..... . .... .... .. . .... 855

DEATH.

13
10
3

HABITUAL
USI'l.

82

26

ll.-0.\TA SUI.:liiTTED BY PHYBICUNS
POISONING, DEATH.

Acetan!lld • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • .. • 614
Antlpyrln ..... .. .. ... . ... . . ....... . 105
Acetpbenetldln • .. . . . . • .. • .. . .. . .. . • 95

16

Total ....... . .. ...... . .. .... . ... 814

28

HABITUAL
UB&.

112

7

I)

7

17

186

C .-To1'AL NUMBER OP CASES
POISONING. DEATU.

HABITUAL

Acetanilid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 911
Antlpyrln . ..... ... .. .. ..... .. . ... . 593
Acetphenetidin .. .. . .... .. .... . . . ... 165

29
15
10

usa
144
7
18

Total •• .. . ..... . . ... . ..... ... .. 1,169

54

169

The bulletin contains information with regard to dosage,
the extent to which these drugs are employed by physicians,
poisoning and habitual use, the ·nature of the ill effects produced, etc. It also contains reference11 to the recorded cues
of poisoning, together wit~ a brief abstract of each case.
-(Prom The Journal· :f.• M• .4., ·July 31, 1909.)

SANATORIUMS AND THE ACETANILID HABIT
c\ ph)·,.ician ·in ehar~-:1• of a sanatorium write" :

''I l'nclo>~
lu.• n·with a •form' ll'tll'l' and <lll<'~tion hlank whit·h I n•cciv~:tl
r<'t·••ntl)· from :-;t, Loui>!. I IIIII)' "" 1•ntirely tuo wary hut I am
suspi<·ious that this i• a coll<·dion of ' statistil'~· to combltt thl'
work uf t lw nH·•Iiea I pruf<••sion in <•dueat in;.: tlw physidan and
tlw laity iu the harmfu~m·s,. oi lH·etanilid and similar prepa·
ration:;."
The ldtl'l' whidt th•· do<·tor euclo>~t'~ i>~ in fa\·simile form and
puq:orts to I'OIIII' from l 'riel :-;, Bo01w. M.D., of :-;t, Loui>1, who
~tah•s that ht• is "pn•parin;..: an 1•xhaustive arti<'ll' &:or publica tiou in a ll'atlin~-: lll<'<li<'al journal'' on the <JIIestinn. "h ll<'l'·
tanili<l 11 hahit·l'ormiu;..: drill-( ~ " To ohtaiu tlw JH'<'l'""arv <htta
Dr. Boon<• is "writ in;.: to 1'\'t•ry hospital ami sanitarium' in tlu•
lluitt•<l Stut<•s.'' Examinatiou of tlw l)llt'stion blank whieh
uecompnnil'" the form h•tter. di!!close>~ tlw fud that informu-
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tion is wanted regardin:;( not acetanilid alone, but also antipyrin und ll<'l'tphenetitlin ( plwnucetiit). The last question
asked runs as follows :
"If your records [of cases of habitual use of these drugs) are
Incomplete, would you allow a reputable physician to Investigate
the above mentioned cases so that he could write with positiveness
about them, and, If necessary, make oath to the trut/1 of hl8
report t" [ ltallcs out·s.-Eo. 1

Dr. Boope opines that the recipients of his queries "may
hesitate to answer" the question just quoted, hut he trusts
that its importance will he e\·ident when he explains that
"it is currently reported that the manufacturers of acetanilid,
phenacetin, etc., have decided to prosecute all libelers of these
drugs" [Italics again ours.-En.] and he wishes to make no
statement that he "can not substantiate under oath." Surely
the life of the collector of medical statistics is unusually
hazardous.
For the purpose of aiding Dr. Boone in his arduous search
for truth on the "much mooted question, 'Is acetanilid a habit·
forming drug!'" we direct his attention to a work that should
prove of invaluable assistance. We refer to Bulletin 126 of
the Bttreau of Chemistry, entitled "The Harmful Effects of
Acetanilid, Antipyrin and Phenacetin." 'I:his interesting study
to which we have previously called attention, records 112 cases
. of the acetanilid-habit. Of this number, at least 50, or 44.6
per cent. of the cases were those of patients who took proprie·
tary preparations of the drug.
From this we would not wi$h to give any bias to Dr.
Boone's statistics. We hardly expect, however, that such will
be the case. Dr. Boone's na"me appears as the author of an
article entitled "A Therapeutic Study of Antikamnia and
Heroin Tablets"-an article that has been very extensively
"quoted" and baa been sent out in its entirety by the Anti·
kamnia Chemical Company. Under these circumstances we
may be forgiven if we venture the opinion that Dr. Boone is
not likely to be unduly prejudiced against "headache tablets"
in general and fake "synthetic" coal-tar mixtures in particular.
We await with breathless interest the appearance of Dr.
Boone's "exhaustive article" and we must confess to some
degree of curiosity regarding the name of the "leading medical
joumal" in whidt tltt•sl' innlluahl" <lata will appt•ar.-(.1/odified from The .Jounwl .I. .II . . I. . . lilt/. !}, 1!10!1.)

[When Dr. Boone's "article" finally appeared it came to
light, uot through the pages of a "l<'tHiing medical journal,"
nor, so far as <"01tltl be Ienrn('<l, through the pal!e~ of any
journal, but a~ a llookl('t. Thou~antll! of th!"C book!Pt~ wt•re
sent broatl<"ast to ph~·sil· ians , and tJ,e Antiknmnia people
offered to 8etHI them to the publie. A ful,;onwly hm<hltory
"review"' of the Boone bookl('t was rPprintP<I by the <'heaper
lll<'<li<'nl joumaiH in the atlvert bing pagt'" ("reading notit'es"
dt•partrtu•nt) of tht•ir pnblir-ations.-- Eu.l
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ACETANILID MIXTURES

When the attention of the public was first ealleJ to the
danger of the indiscriminate use of aeetanilid, the Couneil on
Pharmaey and Chemistry of the Ameriran ~lediral Assot'iation
requested one of its eommittees to investigate a number of
preparations then on the market whieh were thought to contain aeetanilid as the essential drug. The committee reported
the result of its findings and th~ result was published in Tuz
Jot.:BNAL, June 3, 1905.
According to the analyses of the contents of original sealed
packages, of the following preparations, they were found to be
mixtures containing the following ingredients approximately
in the proportions given:

~
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A'Dmonol
Koehll'r's H'ache l'wr .. .
Antlkamnla
Orangelne ........... ..
Phenalgln ........ .....
Salacetln

...........
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ANTIKAMNIA

The composition of antiknmnia in 1905 has already been
given above. It is there stated to have contained the following ingredients apnroximately in the proportions given:
Acetanilid • . • •. • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68
Sodium Bicarbonate . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20
Call'eln . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• • • • 5
Citric Acid •••.. ·. • • . • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5

At the time the federal Food and Dntgs Act went into
effect, whi<'h requires that the presence of a<'etnnilid should
be stated on the label, the manufacturers of antikamnia sub·
stituted acetphenetedin (phenacetin) for acetanilid in their
preparations. For some time after the change in composition,
from acetanilid to acetphenetidin, had been made in the
product as sold in this country, antikamnin was still sold
in Great Britain in its old form. There is no law oYer there
requiring the presence of acetanilid to be declared on the label.
Besides being advertised in a <'ertain class of medi<'al jour·
nals, antikamnia is also advertised directly to the public in
theater programs and new~paper almanacs. The mo,st <'Om·
mon method of reaching the public, howpver, is .'by means of
"form letters" and samples. One "form letter" rends as
follows:
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"Dear Mr.
:
"Do you ever sutrer pain? It so, try Antlkamnln tablets; Sample enclosed. Your druggist will supply them In
any quantlty (10 cent11 worth or mor~). Also In our regular
"Vest-Pocket Boxes." Sincerely yours,
"THt: ANTIKA)JNJA ColiPAJSY ."

A pamphlet entitled "Practical Prescriptions" accompanies
tbis form letter and . contains a list of diseases and morbid
states arranged alphabetically from "Alcoholism," "Asthma"
and "Backache" to "Wind," "Women's Pains" and "\Vorry."
For the 122 conditions listed, "Antikamnia," "Antikamnia and
Codein" or "Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine" are recom·

I-t

~~~
PU.SCIUPTIONS
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FOR BALE AT ALL ORUOOISTa

-

A reduced reproduction or a tulJ-page Antlknmnla adverEsement appearing In the New York World Alma11ac, 1911. The Antlkamnla concern does coruparatlv~ly little advertising direct to· the
public, except by means or circular letters and samples. It relies
on physicians acting as unpaid pedlers or Its nostrum.

mended, demonstrating that the "prescriptions" are more
"practical" than scientific.
In many respeds the methods of the proprietors of ''h!'adache po\tders" nnd "anti-pain pills" are less offensive to one's

..
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sense of professional det.'eney than the course pursued by the
Antikamnia people. The former have at least never recommended their products as "ethieal proprietaries;" they have
not used medical men as their unpaid agents; the claims made
for their products have been no more exaggerated; and they
have not found it neeessary, from the requirements of the
:Food and Drugs Aet, to change their formula to avoid giving
the lie to their former l'laims.
BROMO-SELTZER

In response to requests for information regarding the composition of bromo-seltzer, we had the preparation analyzed.
Aceording to the analyses, 100 parts of the effervescing salts
eonta.in:
Potassium bromld •. • • •. • .••.. • : • •• • •. • ••. 10.53 parts
Acetanilid . . . • . • . • • . . • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • 4.58 parts
Calreln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . 1.20 parts

A reduced pbotograpblc reproductloa of a typical Bromo-Seltzer
advertisement •

.Assuming an average dose of the preparation-a teaspoonful
-to weigh i6 grains ( 5.0 gm.), each dose woultl contain:
Potassium bromld ... ...•.. . . . . . . 7 grains 10.5 gm. ).
Ac<'lanllld ... ....... . .. . . ...... 3 grains (0.2 gm . ).
Calreln ...........• .. ... . . .. . .. 0.8 grains (0.05 gm . ) .

Since a half ounce of this preparation is often taken at a
dose, and since many, espeeially women , are taking it daily,
it is anything but "harmless." (From The Journal A. M. A.,
Feb. 10, 1906.)
Dr. D. T. Quigley, North Platte. Neb., reported a case of
poisoning from this prepnration.-THE Jot:R:SAL, Feb. 10,
]!)06, p. 454.
Dr. "'· J. Robinson, New York, reported a ease of impo·
tenee following the exeessive use of this nostrum.-TIIE .Jot:B·
NAL, Aug. 18, l!l06, p. 508.
Dr. H. B. Hemenway. F.vnn!!ton. TIL. reported the death of a
woman, aged 31. from a<>etanilid poisoning enused by taking
bromo-seltzer.-THE Jot·a:-oAL, Dec. 2!l, l!l06. p. 211>8.
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The Hastings Tribune, Hastings, :1\eb., reported the case of
the death of Mrs. Lena Shepland of that city. :\Irs. Shepland,
having a headaehe, took a dose of Dromo·Selb.er; this not
giving the desired relief, she also took a dose of Antikamnia.
An hour later she was dead from heart failure induced by
these heart-depressing nostrums.-TnE JouRNAL, July 16,
1910.

CAPUDlNE
A great many inquiries reach the Association's laboratory
regarding various nostrums and "patent medicine.a" with
requests for analyses, but the number of preparations thus
brought to notice ia so great that it would take an army of
chemists to satisfy all inquiries. As it is, only such preparations are examined as will serve as examples of a class of
nostrums which it is desired to expose or that are of special
interest to the profession. Hick's Capudine Cure-or as it is
known to physicians "Elixir Capu-Hicka"-is one of such
examples. and ita investig;ation has been deemed advisable.
KANUJ'AO'l'tJUBS' CLAIMS

The manufacturers- the Capudine Chemical Company,
Raleigh, N. C.-issue two kinds of advertising pamphletsone for physicians and another for the public. The medical
profession is told that Capudine is
• • • especially recommended tor the relief ot all headache&,
colds, Ia grippe, neuralgia, sick headache, nervous headache, acidity,
llatulency, and Indigestion palna, also tor dysmenorrhea, after palna,
(•tc.

A formula of the type that usually accompanies preparations of this character is _given:
Elixir Capu Is composed ot the combined Bromlda of Potassium.
Sodium and Ammonium, Cal'l'eln. Capu, Elixir Peppermint, Adjuvanta
and Correctives, Syrup and water, q. s.

To elucidate further and for the information of tholK' who
have never beard of the substance capu, we are told:
Capu Is a cellulin produet-Cbemlcal formula C,.RooN,O, posses·
sing very powerful analgesic properties and Ia a mild antipyretic.

In a "Laundry List" pamphlet extolling the virtues of the
remedy, the public are informed that
Ricks' Capudlne CURES all headaches, Indigestion, Ia grippe.
colds, etc.
No remedy ever placed before a aulferlng mortal bas the wonder
fully quick powers of Capudlne.
Hicks' Capudlne Is not a "dope"; will not produce a bablt.
Try this splendid remedy and enjoy lite once more.
Capudlne Is a liquid, acts Immediately and Is sold by dose at
soda founts, and In 10, 26 and 50c bottles at drug stores.

LABORATORY FINDINGS

Cnpudine (whether in the form :>f Elixir Capu·Hicks, or as
Hicks' Cnpudine Cure) is a brown, -rather syrupy liquid,
slightly alkaline to litmus. with an·aromatic odor and a salty
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taste. Besides 8 per cent. of alcohol, Capudine was found to
contain sugar, aromatiC!', chlorids, calfein, antipyrin and salic·
ylates. Quantitative estimations demonstrated the presence
of about 1.25 gm. ( ID grains) of antipyrin and catrein to each
ftuid ounce, and salicylates equivalent to about 0.9 gm. ( 14
grains) of salicylic acid to each ftuid ounce. Thus Capudine
depends for its action principally on antipyrin.
CO.U:MENTS

As a barefaced attempt to eoxploit, at the same time and
with the same preparation, both the medical profession and
the public, this nostrum is probably pret!minent in the annals
of the "patent medicine" business-a business whose claims to
deceit and mendacity are already high. That medical jourMls

TRY

CAPUDINE

_.........

FOR 1klda
. .·~
'Die IJ4UI
--

HICKS'

NEllllALGIA
IIYALGIA
IIIGitAINE
PeriMie ....... _

--------

ClftiiiNE mJOC.U

CO..

blelab. N. C.

Reproduction (reduced) of
an advertisement of Capudlnc
In a medical journal (Medical
8ummaf11). In this way the
physician Is reached.

CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS
~C
RIP P "'~="=aeue-P~udAchlac.

......... -...........
8ootlla the N~ u4 Jteatoreo
Be81thy Coa4itlollll.

II'S UIIIIID-JrnaS IDIDIAIILY
Cefttalna •• Aoetanll._

Reproduction (reduced) of
an advertisement to the public
tbn t nppear••d In a religious
publication, the Bapttat J'lav.

should aid and abet such methods would seem unbelievable.
Testimonials are forthcoming, of course. In the pamphlet to
the laity, these come from the butcher, the baker and the
candlestick maker, while in the "literature" to physicians, at
least som~ of the testimonials-"case histories," if you please!
-come, it is needless to say, from our old testimonio-maniac
friend, W. T. Marrs, M.D., of Peoria Heights, Ill. As Dr.
Marrs has recommended, at various stages of his literary
career, such remedies as Neurilla, Antikamnia, BroiJ>idia,
Chionia, Arsenauro, Cactina Pillet&, Thialion, Phenoseptine,
Papine, Calcidin and othe.rs too numerous to mention, his
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opinion regarding Capudine must be considered authoritative.
Dr. A. S. Reed of Naples, Maine, also details a "ease history"
in which t,he marvelous results achieved by the administration
of Capudine are surpassed only by the still more marvelous
spelling and composition of the testimonial.
In the lay press we find Capudine extensively advertieed in
the typical "patent medicine" style. In the "Laundry List"
pamphlet, previously referred to, which goes direct to the
public, there are graphically portrayed some of the conditions
in which Capudine is indicated.
For the purpose of determining the attitude of the Capudine
Chemical Company regarding its policy of combining the
"patent medicine" and "ethical proprietary" business in one
and the same preparation, a Chicago physician wrote, asking
if it made any particular diffl'rence whether he wrote a prE'·
scription for Elixir Capu-Hicks or told his patients to go to

Diagnosis and trt>atment In the home ! Reproduced from the
"Laundry List" pamphlet sent out to the public.

the drug store and ask for a bottle of Hicks Capudine Cure.
The Capudine Chemical Company rose gracefully to the bait
and swallowed it hook and line. The answer, dated Sept. 28,
J9(i'd, is so ingenuous and enlightening that we give it almost
in full. For the purpose of emphasizing certain passages we
have employed italics and small capitals:
· "We use the name Elixir Capu-Hicks so that Doctors
can write for it and have their prescriptions filled without
the coMumer knowing that it is the same thing cu the
advertised product. A great many of our doctor friends

~~~~

.

"In regard to the cost to the druggist it is the same and
we presume that YOST DRUGGISTS DISPENSE CAPUDINI!: BY
TilE DOSE OVER TilE COUNTEB AND Euxm CAPU· HICKS ON
PRESCRIPTION FROM THE SAlliE ONE-PINT OR ONE-GALLON
Though some of our dru)l; friends buy it labeled as Elixir
ROTTI.E OF CAPUDINF.. WJilCJI IS PEBFECTI.Y ALL BIGHT [I !].
Capu-Hicks specially for their ·prescription trade."
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"Perfectly all right" indeed! What though you deceive your
patient, stultify yourself and use your druggist as a catspaw;
just so you increase the sale of Capudine it "is perfectly all
right"-for the Capudine Chemical Company.
The formula furnished physicians is, of course, a joke. The
various ingredients given-without quantities-are, with the
exceptions of Capu, well-known drugs. Capu is not ao well
known; in fact, its circle of acquaintances is limited to the
Capudine Chemical Company. According to the company (and
if it doesn't know, who does?) "capu is a cellulin productchemical formula C,.H,.N.o•." This looks abstruse and scien·
title, and doubtless in many cases prevents further impertinent
and awkward questions. The deseription only lacks one thing
to prevent it qualifying for an honored position in the hall of
fakes-a "structural formula" of weird and impressive design.
The great unknown-Capu-is, of eourse, as the analysis
demonstrates, our old friend antipyrin. On the "literature"
furnished physicians and on the advertising distributed to the
public, great stress is laid on the fact that Capudine "contains
no acetanilid." This puts the nostrum in that dangerous elp.ss

FUNERAL OF MRS. WINBURN.
Her Deatll Wa• Dae to Overdo•e ot
Capadlae.

Covlnston. Ga.. :Sept,.mber 14.-(SPe·
clal.)-v:'he sudden death of. Mrs. Joe
Whlobum, at Mansfield yester'd&y, was
due to an overdose ot capudine tor
perlodfcal iuiadachea. She v.·as the wife
ot Rev. Joe< Wl.Dburn. Baptist pastor•
. at Kan.sfleld, andl . leaves Clve small
n
he ~
t
Reproduction from the Atlanta (Ga.) Con8tltutfon, Sept. 15, 1908,
wbicb gh·<'s the lie direct to tbe statement that Capudine "docs
not contain poisonous drugs."
of "patent medicines," increasingly eommon of late, In whieh a
heart-depressing drug is present, but one, unfortunately, which
the Food and Drugs Act does not require to be specifically
named on .the label. :Mr. Adams, in the "Great Ameriean ·
Fraud" series says, in speaking of the labels on "patent medi·
cines:" "If the words 'warranted harmless' appear any·
where, look twice over for the Ethiopian in the woodpile."
We would say if the words "contains no acetanilid" appear
on the label of any "headache cure," it is a safe guess that
some other equally dangerous heart·depressant is there in its
place. The statements that ( 1) "Hicks' Capudine is not a
'dope"'; (2) "does not contain • • • poisonous drugs," and
(3) "will not produce a habit," are three separate and dis·
tinet falsehoods. As to its "harmlessness," a telegram that
appeared in the Atlanta (Ga.) CoMWution, which we repro·
duce, refutes briefly but tragieally, this eruel lie. Dr. E. W.
,Warren, of Palatka, Fla., reports the ease of a woman who
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was thought to have been murdered, but the state's attorney
concluded that her death was caused by too much Capudine.
And this hybrid "'patent medicine'·proprietary" is to be
found advertised in mediral journals! How much longer will
the medical profession put up with it!-fFrom The Journal
A. M. A., Oct. 17, 1908.)

"GETWELL TABLETS"
Physicians who are financially interested In the exploitation
of questionable proprietaries (and happily we believe there
arJ very few of these) usually excuse their course on the

flome of th«' claim~ ma<;le for the hPndachP tablets sold at
vm·lon• tlmr• under the nam<' ''Getw<'ll'' tnl>ll•t• nnd "Anti·Corl·
Zlne" tablt•ts. nnd hPrP photographically rt•produt·t·d. This ac<'·
tanllld mlxtm·t• waR •old to physlclnns as Antl·l'ori ·Zioe; to th<'
public as Gelwell tablets.

grounds that their preparations are advertised in medical
journals, therefore they must be ethical. This placebo to pro·
fessional conscience deceives no one, neither does It excuse,
but it permits of a definite answer to an unpleasant question.
\Vith a "patent medicine" it is different. No physician who
'wishes to retain his self-respect desires to become in any way
identified with so disreputable a business. It is not to be
wondered at, therefore, that when a "patent medicine" firm is
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desirous of selling stock in its concern It leaves physicians
severely alone.
Some of these concerns evidently believe that the dental
profession does not share the feelings of the physician on this
subject. At least that would seem to be a justifiable con·
elusion after reading some "form" letters sent to dentists by
a Chicago broker.
"Belna' a dentist, you are far euou~th removed from the posl ~lou
ot professional jealousy (maintained by physicians) to see the
subject In Ita practical tight and I take It that prollts made from
•patent medicines' are just as attractive to you aa from any other
eource. . . . ."
" All ot · this Is by way of pri!Seutlug an opportunity of aharln~t
In t be proftts ot one of the bl~tgest en ruers In the proprietary lleld
yet discovered. This Is the Getwell Tablets. • ; • • Tbla
tablet baa beell In use tor 15 years In St. Louts among the practlclna' physicians. • • . •"
"A year ago a company was orA'ftulz~ among the most ornml·
neut men of St. Louis (a city that boasts more hlg fortunes mndP.
tr...m patent medicines tbau any other In Amertca) called the Anti·
Cor i-Ziue Chemical Company. . • • .''
"A campaign was made In Chicago and $10,000 spent In advertlslu~t.
Tbe succe111 was phenomenal."
"You doubtless know of the tremendous success made by the
Autlkamule people of St. Louts. wblcb ball made the orl~tluator
many tlm~a a millionaire. to 1111 nothing of the prollta It made for
dentists who took the tlrst stock. • • • •"

Then follows a statement of the amount of stock that Is to
be sold and a glowing prognostication of the vast profits to be
made. With this "form" Jetter is another, purporting to be

from the Anti-Cori-Zine Chemical Company to the broker, giv·
ihg information about the ftnancial standing of the company
·
and its personnel.
"The otllcera of thla company are H . W. TJnrtwell, pr~sldent (a
pby11lclau ot 25 years' practice In tbls city) . A. D. Hartwell,
secretary and treasurer 1 manufacturer ot paints and varul~tbes) .
Joseph Orlesedleck, vice-president (JJ?anager National llrewera'
Assn., St. Louis) . E. It. ltombauer, L.L.O. . . • ."
" Uur table1.8 are made under contract with Sharp a: Dobme of
Baltimore. Md. Tbey cost us 65 cents per 1,000 and after boli:IDA'
and preparation for the market, bring us $13.40 per 1.000."
" You are no doubt acquainted wltb the splendid prollts made on
patent and proprietary medicines of this kind, such as Oraupad~.
1uraugelne ?) , Cascareta, Bromo-Seltzer. Bromo-Quinine, Lazatlve
l'epslu, etc. . • . ."
". • • . The biggest fortunes In St. Louis have been made
on patent medicines.. . . . ."
"l'roflts In tbls bnslu~ss are far out of the ordinary and 400 to
600 per cent. Is only normal. . • • This Is true of every patent
medicine of this ua.ture. • • • •"

There seems to be no particular reason why this new acquisition to the ranks of the "subtle poisons" should not be a
financial success. It apparently fulfills all the essential re·
quirements of "patent medicine" ethics : ( 1) It has been in
use for years among practicing physicians (a stock falsehood
in this line of business) ; (2) its company has for its officers
an M.D., a paint maker, a brewer and an LL.D. ; (3) it is put
up "under contract" by an old-line "ethical" house; and (4)
thert! is 400 per cent. profit in it. It would seem that under
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such ausp1c1ous circumstances nothing but gross mismanagement can prevent the Anti-Cori-Zine Company from scoring a
big success, as have many St. Louis firms in the same business.
As to the tablets themselves, they vary in no way from
their prototypes and are advertised with that classic disregard
for truth that characterizes nostrums of all classes.
"No drug habit Is formed by the use of Getwell Tablets, even
when taken for long successive periods."
". . . . ev~n persons sutl'erlng from the severest forms of
heart disease can take th~m without the least danger."
'"The average dose Is 3 for a mao • . . . robust patients
may require 1 or 2 more . . . taken at once and repented
1n nn hour If the mucous discharge Is not stopped."

The virtues of this wonderful tablet are due to our old
friend, acetanilid, aided and abetted by another drug that is
becoming increasingly popular with nostrum mongers-codein.
Of the former there are practically 2 grains to the tablet; of
the la.tter, l/20 grain; there is also a small amount of bella·
donna. A "robust patient" may take-according to instruction&-ftve tablets as a "starter" and five more an hour later.
After thus devouring·nenrly 20 grains of acetanilid, his robust·neas might be somewhat impaired, btrt as this is a busineu
proposition paying 400 per cent., one can hardly expect the
Anti-Cori-Zine Chemical Company to mention it.
But Getwell is not the original name of the tablet; its
earlier name was Anti-Cori-Zine, and as such it was sold to
physicianL
"Anti-Cori-Zine Is an ethical preparation advertised only to the
medical profession."

Like many another acetanilid mixture before the Food and
Drugs Act spoiled the game, Anti-Cori-Zine was advertised
as a "s)'Dthetic.''
"Anti-Cori-Zine Is not n mere mh:ture of various r~medles holdIng a reputation as cold cures, but H 13 a definite, 3ynthetlc
chemical.'' [Italics are ours.-Eo.]

Presumably an enlightened medical · .profession combined
with a federal statute has caused the "synthetic" falsehood to
become stale, fiat and unprofitable, and there is now more
money to be made in advertising to the public direct rather
than via medical journals and physicians.
The medical profession should at least be glad to learn from
an outside source that the "position of pr!lfessional jealousy
(maintained by physicians)" prevents it from looking on the
"profits made from patent medicines" as "just as attractive"
as those made in a more respectable line of business. The
case of Dr. H. W. Hartwell, a homeopathic physician of St.
Louis, and president of the Anti-Cori-Zine Chemical Company,
seems to indicate, however, that the "position of professional
jealousy" is not universally maintained. Doubtless the broadening influence of a financial venture that pays 600 per cent.
enables him to riRe above such petty things as "professional
jealo:1sy." (From The Journal A.. M. A., Dec. 19, 1908.)
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KEPHALOSE
The following communication from Dr. J. R. Hurley, a dis·
trict health officer at Iloilo, P. 1., throws an interesting light
on the "patent medicine" business in the Philippine Islands:
'·I belie'liie that you are keeping a record of the prosecutions
and judgments obtained under the Food and Drugs act. I
don't know whether you are interested in such matters in
the Philippines or not, but I am reporting the following
rase for your information. The rase was brought against
the firm known as 'The Estrella del Norte' doing a general
retail business, and which imports and distributes a French
proprietary remedy known as 'Kephalose.' All sorts of impoB·
sible claims are advertised for this nostrum, including those for
which acetanilid is recognized as being useful when intelli·
gently prescribed by a physician. In fact it was the intention
of the manufacturers and exploiters to introduce this nostrum
in this c.ountry as a common household remedy.
"The nostrum was advertisl'd ns being harmless, and rules
·for dosage were contained in a <'ircular which goes with each
box, also setting forth the manifold ailments in which it is
a 'sure cure.'
"Apparently to comply with the customs regulations, on a
small yellow label on the box it states that each dose (one
tablet) contains 2 grs. of acetanilid. Inasmuch as it was
obviously to be sold broad<'ast to the native Filipinos, a small
proportion of whom can read English at all, much less know
what acetanilid is, and on account of the well-known toxic
effects of acetanilid, unless prescribed intelligently and wit.h
discretion where it is indicated by a physician, it was decided
to prosecute the distributing firm under two counts.
"To prove that the nostrum was misbranded, and that the
company was selling dangerous drugs without a pharmacist's
license. samples were bought in t)te open market, and, properly labeled. sent to the Bureau of Srien<'e. Manila, for analysis. The analysis showed I<ephalose to be composed of the
following:
Mol~htrP ...•....... . •...•. · . ... • . . • . • . •
Antlpyrln and cnlfeln. . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
Acetanilid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'otosslum bromld . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Sodium carbonate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

Sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

u.O

i5.9

tt·nre
3.8
3.3
1!?.0
100.0

Colored with an anllln dye.

"This fact was brought forward at the trinl, together with
sul'h other evidence necessary to show that the nostrum
contained a dangerous drug, nnd ~auld not be l'onsidered ns
a household remedy, whil'h proved that the nostrum was
misbranded, and that the company was therPin selling 11. dangerous drug, without a physician's prescription, and without
a licensed druggist to put it up.
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"The court found the Estrella del Norte guilty, and fin.ed
the company fifty pesos, an amount equal to twenty-five
dollars, gold."
•
Dr. Hurley's letter goes to show that the American
government safeguards the health of the Filipinos more
jealously than it does that of the native American. If the
manufacturers of the thousand-and-one acetanilid· or anti·
pyrin·containing nostrums sold to the laity in this country
should be fined for selling a dangerous drug as a household
remedy what a howl of protest would go up. Doubtless Dr.
U. S. Boone. of St. Louis, the Antikamnia people or · the
Proprietary Association of America would at once set to
work collectin,:: "statistics" to prove the innocousn<•ss of anti·
pyrin and acetanilid. (From 7'he Journal A. M. A., Sept. 10,
1910. ) .

MIDOL AND NURITO
Repeated WIU'nings to thc public of the dangers of acetani!id,
antipyrin and ac~tphenetidin and the requirement in the
Food and Drugs Act which make.> it obligatory to declare the
presence of acetanilid and acetrlJenetidin on the labels of
"patent medi<'ines." have been rl!sponsible for the growing
unpopularity of nostrums <'ontaining these drugs.
During the past few months advertisements have appeared
in the newspapers of a new "heada<'he cure,'' the adwrti~;ng
slogan of which is that it "<·ontains no acctanilid or
phenacetin."
The name of this prl.'paration is 1\lidol and it is ~old under
the following daims:
"Instantly r<'ll<·veg brndn<'h<', neuralgia. toothacbP."
"Has no d!'presslng ell'ect ."
"More t>ll'ectlvr than aotlpyrlo, nretnnllld, phenac .. tlo or similar
paln·r~llevlng products."
":.\!Idol Is the one safe·to·tnke nld of sutTI'rera of headache."
"Quickly rellevt•s palu of whnt<'\'t' t' natur<•."
"There Is no .. umulntlve action ."
"!\o bad ell'ect upon the bl'nt·t or other organs."

An original package of 1\lidol was pitrchased and exa111ined
in the Association's laboratory. The chemists' report follows:
"Midol is sold in the form of white tablets each weighing,
on an ttverage, 0.425 gm. or about six and one·half grains.
The tablets art' soluble in water, rhloroform or benzene to the
extent of about 80 per cent. The soluble portion appeared to
be largely compost'<! of starch, with about 4.5 per cent. of
some inorganic matter, probably bk The chloroform soluble
portion was found to consist chiefly of pyramidon chemi·
cally known as dimethyl·dimethylamino·pyrnzolon. :Besides
pynunidon, the chloroform solubl<• matter <·ontained a smnll
quantity of cuffein and mny have <'Outained small amounts of
other substaures.
"From examination it is conch~tled that Mirlol dcpends essen·
tinily on p~·mmidon for its thempeuti!' eff1•ct."
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Pyramidon is a proprietary preparation derivtd from. and
having the antipyretic and anodyne properties of, antipyrin.
While some observers have asserted that it is more likely to
cause collapse than are eitller antipyrin or acetphenetidin
there is no positive evidence of thi~ assertion. That the use of
pyramidon has been until recently practically restricted to
physicians may accQtlnt for tl:e fact that its toxic effects are
not .as well known as are those of antipyrin, acetphenetidin,
acetanilid, etc., which for some years have been indiscrimi·
natcly used by the public. As the use of pyramidon as a "patent medicine" now bids fair to become as general as tlte better
known antipyretics. it is probable that its toxicology will
become better known.
It is interesting to note that pyramidon in the form of Midol
is put on the American market by the General Drug Company,
which also acts n~ a distributor of salvarsan (''606"). The
General Drug Company is said to have for its president, ·w.
}I. Hoge, who was formerly emplo~·ed in the comptroller's'
office durin~ the admin:strution of Herman A. Metz. The
vice·president and treasurer of the General Drug Company is
Dr. ·custave P. :\fetz, brother of H. A. :\fetz. th<' latter being
employed by the Consolidated Color and Cl1emical Works and
being president of Victor Koechl & Co. The General Drug CoD}·
puny, in its price list to physicians, liRts the "ethical pro·
prietary" pyrnmidon, but contains no mention of its "patent
medicine" 1\Jidol.
1\fidol "is not the only "patent mE'dieine" in which pyrami<'l.on
is the essential drug. Nurito. which is advertised as "not a
patent medicine but a proprietar_,. preparation" i~ a nostrum
put on the market by the Magistral Cltemieal Co., New York.
Here are ~orne of the !')aims:
"Only r . S. P. lngr~dlents are used In Nurlto."
"Huorantee<l to relieve or yout money retundl'd, Ilbeumatlsm,
Seta tlco, Neuritis."
"ThPre Is no compound known In m<'dlclne that so rationally.
M<"ientltlcnlly and Ptrectively removes waste and poisons from the
human system as Xurlto."

Tltc Association's laboratory recently analyzed a specimen
of Nnrito. The report follows:
A dollar·size packag<' of Nurito was pnr<'huse•l r.ntl found to
<'ontain seven powders. The pow<lers rnnged in weight from
!l to 12 grains. the average wei:~ht bt'ing nearly II grains.
The presenre of pyramidon, phenolphthalein and milk SU)!ar
was demon~trated.
Alknloids. 1\l'l.'tanilid. acPtphenl.'tidin.
<'hlorids, bromi1ls, iodids. heavy metnls. stnn•h and ~ulphates
wl.'re absent . Quantitative l.'xamination indirated that the
composition of Nurito is essentially as follows:
:>1111£ ~ngar ...•..•••.........••..... 34 per cent.
Pbenolphtboll'ln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 6 p~r cent.
Pyramldon • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 pl!r cent.
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Each powder, therefore, contaill3 about 2% grains of milk
sugar, % of a grain of phenol['iothalein and 1.1% grains of
pyramidon.
What was said of pyramidon in the preceding article :tpplies
equally well here. The claim that Nurito is composed of
"U. S. P. ingredients" is evidently a falsehood. The chief
therapeutic ingredients are pyramidon and phenolphthalem,
neither of which is described in the United States Pharmacopeia.-(From The Journal .4. M. A., Aug. 10, 1912.)

"SHAC"
The campaign against the indiscriminate use of headache
remedies certainly l1as done some good. But while newspaper
reports indicate that there are fewer cases of poisoning and
death from these preparations, some excerpts which we quote
.below from the New Idea, a monthly journal owned and pub·
lished by Frederick Stearns & Co., and devoted to advertising
Stearns'· products to druggists, show that this firm, heedless
of the warnings uttered by physicians against the indiscrimi·
nate use of headache remedies, is endeavoring to promote the
eale of SHAC (Stearns' Head Ache Cure) in a most recklesswe might almost say criminal-manner. Shac is put up in
wafers and each wafer is stated to contain 4 grains of acetan·
ilid. While shac is sold and "pushed" by Frederick Stearns &
Co., Detroit, it. is stated on the package to be "distributed by
the Zymolc Co. (Inc.), New York."
SHAC ADVERTISED IN SUBWAY CARS

Stearns' Head Ache Cure (now called SHAC) Is being extensively
advertised In the subway cars In New York City. SHAC Is becoming
familiar to thousands of people every day. This benefits not only
New York druggists, but all other druggists. SHAC costs you
$Ui0 a dozen. What other product advertised In this way allows
you as great a profit?
SHAC-Stearns' Head Ache Cure--has been curing aching beads
for sixteen years, and at the end llf this long and meritorious ser·
vice. everyone Is satisfied. SHAC Is sold and used In all parte of
tbe civilized world. What test Is better than the test of time?
SIIAC sells for 25 cents. You make 100 per cent. profit.

While the advertisement states that every one who uses
SHAC is satisfied, we venture to suggest that the patient,
the poisoning of whom was reported by Dr. Cassady, Bisbee,
Ariz., in THE JoURNAL, Dec. 15, 1906, page 2012, was not
entirely pleased with the effect of the preparation. In this
.case, the patient, a woman, took three wafers, an hour apart,
though the directions on the package state that only two
wafers are to be taken. It must be remembered, however,
that most patients think that if a little is a good thing more
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must be better, and take medicine on that principle. Here is
another quotation from Stearne' New Idea:
8BAC FOB SHOPPERS

Shoppers and alghtaeera orten have their pleasure spoiled by
headache. This Is unnecesaary, as by carrying a box of SHAC In
the pocket or shopping bag, an aching head may be relleved In 11
very abort time. Wise travelers are learning thla. Recommend
SHAC to any one contemplating traveling and you wlll make a
friend. SHAC costs you $Ui0 a dozen.

Ia it any wonder that reports of "heart failure" are eo
frequent! (Modified from The Journal A . M. A ., Oct. 19,
1901) .
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KIDNEY PILLS AND SIMILAR NOSTRUMS
SOME BRITISH ANALYSES
The British Medical Jovn~al, Dec. 8, 1906, page 1645, gives
the results of analysis of some of the chief proprietary reme·
dies for kidney diseases. Several of these preparations are in
the form of pills, while others are liquids.
The two principal drugs employed are oil of juniper and
potassium nitrate, separately or together; in some cases a peri· ·
ents are added. Altogether extravagant claims are made for
·some of the articles, as is usual with proprietary medicines.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills •
Analysis of Donn's Backache Kidney Pills gave results from
which the following formula giving a similar pill was con·
structed :
Oll of juniper • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
Hemlock pitch ••• • •.••.•.•• • • • ••••••••••• 10
Potassium nitrate • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • II
Powdered fenugreek .................. .. . 17
Wheat llour • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 4
Maize starch . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • 2
Divide In twenty pUla.

drop.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
Sl'·

Forty pills and four dinner pills sell for 2 shillings and 9
·pence ( 66 cents) ; the estimated cost is one halfpenny ( one
cent).
The dinner pills were found to have approximately the fol·
lowing composition :
011 of peppermint . . •...•..••••.•••••.••.• 1
Podophyllin ........... . . ... ............. 3.8
Aloin ••.••••••••.•.••••.•.•.••...• • •..• 6.9
Jalap re"ln ............................. 0.8
Powdered capsicum ••.•.•.•.•••••.••.•••• 0.11
Powdered licorice •••... • •••.••.•••••••• • 0.6
Malse starch ............ . ............... 0.11
Acacia gum ••.••••.••••..•.•••••••• • •••• 1.11
Extract of henbane . ••.••....•.•••. • •••..• 1.11
Divide ln twenty piiiL

drop.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.
gr.

Warner's Safe Cure
This preparation, according to the literature supplied by
the manufacturers, is "purely vegetable," says the British
Medical J ovn~al, and this predilection. on the part of the
public for vegetable remedies is probably responsible for potas·
sium nitrate being classed as a vegetable. Analysis of this
remedy showed "the presence of potassium nitrate, alcohol,
glycerin, a trace of oil of wintergreen and vegetable extrac·
tive." No alkaloid or similar active principle was found and
the extract bad little distinctive taste or character, all its
properties pointin,g strongly to its consisting largely of tarax·
acum, with some other extract containing a small quantity of
tannin.
• For further Information about Doan's

kldn~y

•

pills, see Index.
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Veno's Seaweed Tonic
The label on this preparation, according to our contempo·
rary, states that the remedy "contains in a pleasant and agree·
able form the active principle of seaweed • • . is prepared
on an entirely new principle ami is free from poisonous and
mineral drugs." Analysis shows that the mixture contains "a
small proportion of undissolved sediment, which, when col·
lected and examined, agrees in all respects w_ith the insoluble

Part of a typical :Munyon advertisement.

portion of leptandrin. Glycerin, a little phosphate, alcohol and
a trace of chloroform are present and vegetable extractive.
C'areful examination of the latter gave evidence of the pres·
ence of the constituents of cascara sagrada, senna and rim·
barb."
Munyon's Kidney Cure
The label on this preparation is said to bear the words:
"Cures Bright's disease, gravel, all urinary troubles, and pain
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in the back or groins from kidney diseases." It is stated that
the pills were found to vary much in size, the average weight
being 0.6 grain. Analysis showed them "to consist of ordinary
white sugar; no trace could be detected of any alkaloid or
other active principle, or of any medication. The sugar was
determined quantitatively and found to be just 100 "per cent.
of the weight of the pilules." (From The JourmJl A. M. A.,
Feb. 9 and March 16, 1901.)

JttJTNOW'S POWDER
The term "patent medicine" .has been applied, rather loosely,
to those nostrums sold and exploited directly to the public,
while the name "proprietary" has been given such prepara·
tiona as are advertised only to the medical profession. As
has been many times exemplified by reports in THE JoURNAL,
the distinction is often a very fine one and the dividing line
frequently reaches the vanishing point.
It is not unusual, for instance, for "propriet11ry" preparations to be foisted on the medical profession until a certain
number of testimonials (of doubtful value, it is true, but still
testimonials) have been ingeniously wheedled out of physicians
and the product rather generously prescribed. When this ob·
jective point has been reached the manufacturer comes into
the open and advertises the nostrum to the public direct and
the testimonials previously given for the "proprietary" are
used as advertising assets for the "patent medicine."
Then again there are certain preparations which are "pro·
prietaries" or "patent medicines" according to the location.
On one side of the Atlantic: the product is advertised to phyl!icians only, while on the other side it runs indiscriminatbly
on the billboards and in the newspapers. One of the best
examples of this last class is Kutnow's Powder. In England,
where it originated, this preparation which "dissolves and eliminates uric acid," is consistently lined up with Beecham's
Pills and Pink Pills for Pale People. Full-page newspapP.r
advertisements announce the fact that free samples will be
"SENT TO ALL APPLICANTS"
In the United States, however, Kutnow's have learned frol'l
their wide advertising experience that a cheaper and surer
way of introducing a nostrum to the public is to advertise it
to the medical profession only. By means of advertisements
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in medical journals (whose space is much less expensive· than
that of the daily papers) and the liberal distribution of sam· ·
pies which are
"SENT FREE TO PHYSICIANS ONLY"
the medical profession becomes the unpaid "barker" for the
nostrum manufacturer. At present, therefore, Kutnow's Pow·
der is-in the United States-an ethical (!) "proprietary."
There exists in this country, as most of our readers know,
an organization of "patent medicine" manufacturers whose
"reason for being" is to get full value received for the $40,000,·
000 paid annually in advertising nostrums in the newspapers
of the country. This organization is known as the Proprietary
Association of America. The now familiar "red clause" in the
advertising contracts by which the newspaper· forfeits its
contract if state laws are enacted that are inimical to the
"patent medicine" interests, is a creation of this organization
and bas been most effective in making the newspapers the
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unpaid lobbyists of the nostrum interests. The "silence clause"
is another "joker" in the contracts by which the agreement is
cancelled if matter detrimental to the nostrum "is permitted
to appear in the reading columns" of the paper. It is little
wonder that with such weapons the "patent medicine" manu·
facturer has assumed an arrogance that is as disgusting as it·
is serious.
Great Britain, too, has its "patent medicine" men's orgoniza·
tion, which is known as the Proprietary Articles Trades Asso·
ciation. Of both these honorable bodies Mr. S. Kutnow of
Kutnow Brothers, Ltd., is, or was, a conspicuous member. At
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a recent meeting of the British organization, Mr. Kutnow
worked himself into a fine frenzy of indignation because of
some articles that had appeared in the Pharmaceutical Journal
of London on the subject of "Secret Remedies and Proprie·
tarics." As these articles did not specifically mention Kut·
now's Powder, and as evidence was directed against only those
preparations as were most disreputable, it is evident that Mr.
Kutnow now appraises his own product at its face value. He
gave his opinion of the Pharmaceutical ·Journal and told the
meeting that when the advertising man for that journal solic·
ited advertising he refused to have any more dealings with him
owing to the articles that had appeared in the Pharm4ceutical
Journal. He declared that he was quite independent of any
newspaper or journal, and was able to take care of himself.
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Therein Mr. Kutnow is mistaken; he is not independent of
newspapers and journals. On the contrary, he, and other• of
his ilk, are most subservient Iy dependent on them. Let rep·
utable papers and medical journals refuse, for but one year,
to carry the lligh·flown advertisements of his Anglo·American •
Patent·Proprietary, and his firm would perforce seek some
worthier, if less profitable, line of business~
The editor of the Pharmaceutical Journal resents Mr. Kut·
now's "implied assumption that by inserting paid announce·
menta in the advertising columns of a newspaper, he or any
one else, can dictate the policy of that organ."
The Pharmaceutical Journal, it should be said, is the official
organ of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, and is

.
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the most influential organ of the drug trade in the British
!ales. It is refreshing to note, in these days of "canned"
editorials and paid "write·ups" masquerading as original artl·
cles, that there is still to be found a journal that can not be
bought.
One wonders whether a large experience in the advertising
world, and especiJllly his membership in the Proprietary Asso·
ciation of America, has unconsciously led Mr. Kutno\V to
assume that muzzling the press is one of the perquisites of the
large purchasers of advertising space.-(From The Jounw.l
A. M. A., Aug. SI, 1901.)
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BEECHAM'S PILLS
Beecham's Pills have been sold for some years in Great
Britain where they are advertised under the slogan, "Worth
a Guinea a Box." l\Iore rec>ently. an advertising campaign
has been started in this country. They are claimed by their
manufacturers to be "composed entirely of medicinal herbs"
and are said to "I'Url'" c>onstipation, pains in the back,.. cold
chills, bad legs, maladies of indiscretion, kidney · and urinary
disorders-and several other things.
The pills were analyzed by the British Medical Assol'iation's
c>hemists who reported:
"Analysis showed them to consist of aloes, ginger and soap: no
other medlclnnl logwdh·nt wns Cound. The quantities [In one
pill] were approximately as tollowa:
"Aloes .......... . .•..• ·..••.••••••••••••. 0.1> grnln.
"Powdered gln~:er ..•••......•..•••••.•••. 0.65 grain.
"l'owdered sonp .... .. .. . ......•••..•...• 0.18 grain."

Wl1ile the pills are advertised as being
( $5.00) a box and are sold for ls. 1 ¥.z d.
British Medic>al Association's chemists give
ingredients of a box of these pills as ~ of

worth a guinea
( 27 cents), the
the cost of the
a cent!

CASTORIA
Some thirty years ago one Dr. Samuel Pitcher patented a
formula for the preparation of a syrup of senna with aro·
matics obtained by extracting senna with hot water containing
a little sodium bicarbonate. This preparation was sold under
the copyrighted name "castoria." Since then the patent for
this prep~ration has expired and the preparation as well as
the name "!'astoria," have become public property. According
to tlie patent, the formula is as follows: To 135 pounds of
senna leaves add 35 gallons of water nt G5 degrees C., in which
has been dissolved 48 ounces of sodium bicarbonate. Exhaust
the senna by percolation until 240 pounds are obtained. In
this dissolve 210 pounds of sugar and 4 ounces of Rochelle
salts; then add spirit of gaultheria, 18 pints, and spirit of
pepo, epirit of chenopodium (wormseed), spirit of peppermint
and spirit of anise, of each 2 ounces. Castoria, therefore,
appears to be a syrup containing an aqueous extract of senna
with aromatics. Senna preparations, prepared by extracting
the drug with water containing alkalies were at one time sup·
posed to have special value, in that certain resinous principles
of senna were eliminated by this treatment. Now the resinous
principles are removed by extracting the drug with alcohol
and rejecting the alcoholic' extraction whieh contains the
resinous material; the drug prepared in this manner is then
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. extracted witl1 water. Such a preparation is official in the
U. S. Pharmacopeia as Syrupus Senllli!.-(From The Journal
A. M. A., Jan. 4, 1909.)

ENO'S FRUIT SALT
According to an analysis in the Pharmaceutische Central·
halle, Nov. 1, 1906, Eno's Fruit Salt consists of about 50 per
cent. sodium bicarbonate, 15 per cent. sodium bitartrate and
35 per cent. free tartaric acid. Therefore, its composition is
very Kimilar to that of seidlitz powder. (From The Jour11al
A. M. A., April 11, 1908.)
PURGEN
The physicians of the United States are rece1vmg a neat
package containing samples of a German proprietary-Pur·
gen. The container is an ingenious one and, besides the tab·
Jets, includes a circular in English, although mailed in Europe,
describing the remarkable virtdes of this "new synthetic aperient." It. has been considered strange that this proprietary,
which has been advertised so thoroughly in Europe, .Australia,
etc., should not have made its appearance in this country.
Now it is here, and it is well that physicians should know
what Purgen is and not be mystified and misled by the litera·
ture that they may receive regarding the preparation.
The following appeared in TuE JoURNAL, Jan. 5, 1907, page
64, and is reprinted now as being especially timely:
The report of a case of poisoning by purgen ( phenolphthalein) is the occasion for some pertinent observations by
Dr. G. Brasch as to the proper introduction of such remedies to the medical profession (Zeitsohrift fur Mediftnalbeamte, .Abet. in Apotheker-Zeitung, No. 59, 1906). He
agrees with Best that· all such remedies. should first receive a thorough trial in an institution subject to state
supervision, before they are advertised to the medical
profession, so that their harmleBBness in appropriate doses
may be ascertained by a method free from liability to
error. The manner in which the manufacturers introduced Purgen to the profession and the laity is to be
condemned, and probably led to the symptoms of poisoning exhibited in the case of Dr. Best and tends to discredit a remedy which is harmless and efficient if used in
proper doses. The manufacturer of such a preparation is
inclined, for obvious reasons, to put the dose of his preparation much too high. The most important point, however, is the objectionable character of the names given to
such articles. The organic compound phenolphthalein has
been known for a long .time and has been widely used as
an indicator. Accidentally it was discovered that phenolphthalein possessed laxative properties and thereon
it was proposed (1901) as a medicine under the name
"Purgen." It is sold in tablets containing 0.05, 0.1 and
0.5 grain phenolphthalein mixed with sugar and flavored
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with vanilla. The author says: "But it is very desirable
-and I re~rd this as the most important part of my
communication-that phenolpbi;halein should be received
into the materia medica under its own name. The addition of vanilla and sugar. is to. the highest degree super·
fluous and the arbitrary dosage in three strenrhs with
the ridiculous designations, 'baby,' 'for adults, 'for patients confined to bed,' are merely calculated to prejudice
the physician who is accustomed to individualize m his
prescriptions, against a remedy which is in itself an excellent one."

This photographic reproduction of an advertlsPment of PurgPn
Is much smaller than the o•·lglnal, which appi'BI'I'd In thl' London
As has been said else\\·bl'rl', the Orapllic rt'Cused to
adn>rtlse a book Issued by the British Medical Association that
exposes such humbugs as Purgen.
Orap}llc.

As explanatory to the last sentence, it should be stated that
in Europe Purgen is put up in three dosage forms, "infant
Purgen for children," containing % of a grain ; "adult Purgen
for chronic constipation," containing 1 ~ grains, and "strong
Purgen for invalids," containing 7% grains. The form in
which it is being sampled in this country is in the medium
dose, llh grains.
Physicians should remember that the promoters of Purgen
are simply introducing a chemical well known to laboratory
workers for the last twenty years, which bas been recognized
as an aperient for at least seven years, and which can be
purchased for 40 cents an ounce, whereas an ounce of phenol·
phthalein in the form of Purgen will cost $3.20 wholesale. The
enthusiastic praise of the remedy, found in the advertising
cireulars, should be subjected to critical judgment on account
of its sour('e ond motives. (From The Journal .4 . M. A.,
Sept.
1901.)

n
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MISBRANDED DRUGS AND FOODS
CONVICTIONS UNDER THE FOOD AND DRUGS ACT
When the Food and Drugs Act waa p&88ed in 1906, many
makers of sophisticated food-stu11's aa well as nostrum manu·
facturers, took the attitude that the law was more or lesa a
joke. They looked on it as merely the outward and visible
sign of the fruita of the campaign that bad been carried on in
lay and medical publications against "patqnt medicines" and
food adulteration. As such these same manufacturers
imagined that it would be but a few short months before the
easily-forgetting public would ceaae to be interested in the
subject, and the la\V would lapse into a state of innocuous
desuetude. In the latter prophecy their powers of divination
have proved to be poor.
In spite of the handicaps to which the Bureau of Chemistry
has been subjected by the enemies of the pure food law both
within and without the Department of Agriculture. many
\"icious frauds both in foods and drugs have been exposed and
their perpetrators punished. ThP. records of these cues are
published by the Department of Agriculture in a series of
leaflets known as "Notices of Judgment." Unfortunately
these publications, like most government documents, do not
reaeh the general public although they may be bad for the
asking. Recognizing this fact, TnE JoURNAL has at different
times abstracted the information given in the Notices of
Judgment in an attempt to popularize this important work.
The matter thus published is here reprinted so as to make
it available for public distribution.
Some of the decisions here given take on an added interest
in view of the fact that the Supreme Court of the United
States has so interpreted the Food and Drugs Act as greatly
• to limit jts scope. The court holds that the law does not
apply to statements, false or otherwise, regarding the curative
elfeets of medicinal preparations but that it governs only
misstatements regarding composition or place of manufacture.
Sartoin Skin Food
As a broad generalization, the command, "Thou shalt not
lie," has been accepted as a good moral precept for a number
of centuries; when applied specifically, however, more or less
specious arguments have, in all ages, been advanced against
too slavish an adherence to its tenets. This point has been
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somewhat emphasized since Jan. 1, 1907, when the national
Food and Drugs Act went into effer.t and so modified the
earlier commandment as to .read in effect "Thou !lhalt not lie
on the label." As a general proposition, that requirement of
the law would seem incapable of working hardshio .to any one
-yet apparently it does.
For instance, the Globe Pharmaceutical Company marketed
what was known as "Sartoin Skin Food." The modest
claim was made for this preparation that it "is prob·
ably the most effective remedy known to science for sun·
burn, rashes and all skin blemishes" and that it was
equally effective in "creating the normal growth of all parts
not fully developed .and shrunken." The Bureau of Chemistry
analyzed a sample of this "skin food" and found "the mo3t
effective rem.,Jy known to science" to consist essentially of
"epsom salts colored with a pink dye." The government de·
cidcd that to claim epsom salts to be a "food" is "false,
misleading and deceptive;" as Wm. E. Pilkinton and A. P.
Foose (the GloJ:le Pharmaceutical Co.) f-ailed to "show any
fault or error in the findings of the analyst," but pleaded
guilty, they were each fined $10.-[Notice of Judgment, No.
16.]

Harper's Brain Food
Robert N. Harper, of Washington, D. C., manufactured
a headache nostrum to which he gave the euphonious

name "Harper's Cuforhedake Brane-Fude." This was sold witb
the statements that it contained no "poisonous ingredients of
any kind" and. that it was a "harmless relief." The Bureau of
Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture analyzed this
"harmless" and "non-poisonous" preparation and reported that
it consisted of the following ingredients:
Alcohol (per cent. by volume) •...•.••. , •••....... 24.2
Acetanilid (grains per ounce) . ......•...•..•...... 15.0
Caire In (per cent.) . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5
Antlpyrln (per cent. )............................ 1.0
Potassium, sodium aud bromide also present.

Inasmuch as this nostrum was shown to be neither "harm·
leas," "non-poisonous" nor n "brain food;' Mr. Harper was
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found guilty of misbranding and sentenced to pay a fine of
$700. :Motions were made in arrest of judgment and also for 1£
new trial, both of which were overruled. Then notice was
given of appeal to the Court of Appeals. Subsequently, bowever, Mr. Harper withdrew the appeal and paid the fine.
(Notice of Judgment, No. !5.]
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur
The Hancock Liquid Sulphur Company of Baltimore marketed a product of the same name for which they made
numerous claims. The statements on the label represented
that this preparation contained some
unknown, peculiar liquid sulphur and that
, H-ANCOCK'S it was "Nature's Greatest Germicide" as
well as "the Great Cure for •.. Diph·
theria ... " and numerous other condi·
tions such as "itch," "granulated eyelids"
and "pimples." The;Bureau of Chemistry
analyzed a sample of this product and
IDSULP
reported that it ''consisted of an aqueous
~ ftotUJ't"S '"'test C11'!111oldo.
i~ ~::,!'-'~~\~::..!~ U. solution of commercial calcium sulphid. ,
R. N. 1\Ienefee, manager of the Hancock
1 ' .::::';:!-..::;!;-;:::..~_.·~
~ ~·?!.~!:~1'~-=:r
Liquid Sulphur Co., was therefore pros·
~ Q- .;;·;; ·;~L #~.':.t~~~- ecuted by the government for shipping a
~ PJuoc ..:..v..;.v.'::.~"'""- misbranded product.
The court decided
2 "" "'".:: ~.!''"w c.. that a solution of calcium sulphid was not
~'.:.::~..•·..· ..· ..•..·.",·,.'..,·,•..·a "Nature's Greatest Germicide," neither
was it a "Great Cure for ..• Diphtheria
" and that the statements on the label "were false, misleading and deceptive." The manager of the company entered
a plea of guilty and the court imposed a fine of $100.-[Notice
of Judgment, No. !9.]

11'"---...---.
LIQU

HUR

A ...

Concentrated Oil of Pine Compound
A preparatior. labeled "Concentrated Oil of Pine Compound,''
manufactured by the Globe Pharmaceutical Co., Dayto&~, Ohio,
was subjected to aualysis by the Bureau of Chemistry. The
result obtained showed, according to the report, that the
sample t'Xamine<l "<'onsisted of a mixture of fixed oil, a resinous subMtance and a small amount of volatile oil • • .
resembling turpentine." This analysis made it evident that
the product was misbranded as "the composition did not in
any way warrant the use of the name 'Concentrated Oil of
Pine Compound,' and the statement that it was such was
false, misleading and deceptive." The Globe Pharmaceutical
Co., in the persons of Wm. E. Pilkinton and A. P. Foose,
pleaded guilty to the charge and paid the fine imposed and the
costs of the prosecution.-[ Notice of Judgment, No. 30.].
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Castor Oil Pills
Robert Blackburn, doing business under the name of the
Victory Remedy Company, Dayton, Ohio, was prosecuted by
the United States for shipping a misbranded drug product
from Ohio to Michigan. The preparation in question was
labeled "Biackburp's Cascara, Wild Lemon, Castor Oil Pills,
Compound," and samples were • subjected to analysis at the
government laboratory. .According to the report the "pills"
contained "calcium sulphid, capsicum, atropin (introduced
probably, in the form of belladonna extract)." .As to castor
oil, if they contained any, it was at moat a trace. .As the
cathartic, curative and therapeutic effects of castor oil were
naturally "almost wholly absent," the use of the name
"castor oil pills" was unjustified and constituted misbranding.
BI.ACK:BUB!f"S

~

Eor-~il-~

... <lal-Pill ~

Black burn's
i\.
.
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The Passage of the Food and Drug• Act.

Blackburn pleaded guilty and paid the fine and coats of
prosecution.-[Notice of Judgmunt, No. -'!.]
Muco-Solvent
This preparation was manufactured by the Muco-Solvent
Company, Chicago, and the claim was made on the label that
"Muco-Solvent cures croup, whool!ing-cough, diphtheria, all
throat troubles and catarrhal disorders." It being evident that
the preparation would not cure the diseases ncntioned on the
label and a statement to the effect that it would, being false,
misleading and deceptive within the meaning of the act, the
stuff was declared misbranded. No claimant for the goods
having appeared the judge directed that the 41 boxes which
had been seized be destroyed.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 54.]
Mme. Yale's Ezcelsior Skin Food
The seven products about to be described were marketed
by one 1\Iaude Yale Bishop Wilson, of New York City, who
rejoices in the euphonious trade name of ":\lme. Yale."
One of the preparations was known as "Mme. Yale's Excelsior Skin Food" and was advertised as "a marvelous nourish·
ing product that feeds through the pores of the skin. . . .
Cannot be duplicated as it is compounded by Madam Yale
personally and protected by a chemical secret. . . . The only
genuioc 11kin food in the world. It is absolutt-ly guaranteed
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to remove wrinkles and every trace of age from the face of
all who use it."
The government chemist analyzed this "marvelous" product •
and found that "it consisted of 76.5 per cent. of \'aselin which
was mixed with fixed oii or fat and zinc oxid, colored with a
pink dye and perfumed."-[iVofice of Judgmeflt, No. 8!.]

Mme. Yale's Excelsior Fruitcura
Mme. Yale's Excelsior Fruitcura is, according to madam,
herself, "primarily '\Voman's Tonic,' a cure for every ill to
which che is sexually · heir from Infancy to Old Age. It is
Nature's prompt omnipotent Restorative-a Specific for the
Generative Organs-Fruitcura cures the so-called 'Incurable.'
It is an Elixir of Life-It prevents and cures Prolapsus or
Falling of the Womb and all Displacements of Womb or
Ovaries.''
This also was analyzed and found to consist "of 76.97 per
cent. of volatile matter (largely water with 16.66 per cent. of
al<'ohol by volume), 29.71 per <'ent. of sugar and small quan·
tities of plant drugs.''-[Notice of Judgmet~t, No. 8!.]
Mme. Yale's Excelsior Hair Tonic
"Mme. Yale's Excelsior Hair Tonic" wa~ found to consist
"of 15.56 per cent. of alcohol by weight, 82 per <'ent. of water
and small amounts of glycerin, perfumed with bergamot oil.''
If "Mme. Yale" is to be believed, this mixture of alcohol and
glycerin "stops hair falling, cures and prevents Dandruff ond
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all Scalp Diseases and overcomes any hereditary tendency to
Daldness or Gra~·ness." nut the government decided that sh~
was not to be believed!-[Notice of Judgment, No. 82.]
Mme. Yale's Excelsior Complexion Bleach
Another of the Madam's preparations was claimed to "remove moth patches and all skin discoloration" and in addition
"creates natur~l beauty." But that is not all: ''It purifies
the entire skin, penetrating its remotest recesses-invigorates
nerves, muscles and ligaments-makes the fiesh firm and
searclles out and expels every impurity. Its compound is a
chemical secret known only to Madam Yale."
No longer is it a secret for we read "the analysis of the
..••Complexion Bleach, disclosed that it was mainly a
saturated solution of borax in orange-flower water."-[Notice
of Judgment, No.8!.]
Mme. Yale's Fertiliser Tablets
Still another preparation was "Mme. Yale's Fertilizer Tab·
lets," which were recommended as "A Cure for Obesity" and
"A specific for curing ... all Gastric troubles." The gov·
ernment chemist said that "the tablets were very largely com·
posed of charcoal compounded with potassium bitartrate and
sugar."-[Notice of Judgment, No. 8!.]
Mme. Yale's Blush of Youth
"Blu!\h of youth is refreshing as concentrated dew, pure as
purity-It overcomes all inactivity and imperfection of the
skin and underlying structure; spiritualizes the expression and
gives the countenance the glow, luster and beauty of Child·
hood and preserves the morning of life indefinitely." "Blush
of Youth" it should be explained is but on1. more of Mme.
Yale's marvelous preparations.
·
For those who, like Ponce de Leon of old, are looking for
something in this line, the analysis of the government chemist
may !>rove interesting: "Mme. Yn!e's Blush of Youth ...
consisted of 56.15 per cent. of volahle matter (6.30 per cent.
of alcohol by weight and 49.85 per cent. of water, colored with
a coal tar dye and perfumed), and about 43.85 per cent. of
glycerin." This would seem to show that the long-sought
fountain of eternal youth consists essentially of a mixture of
water and glycerin, with a dash of alcohol.
These various preparations, comprising in all <:>ver eighty
dozen packages, had been shipped to S. Kann Sons & Co.,
Washington, D. C., by "Mme. Yale.'' They were seized by the
government and samples of the various preparations were sul.jected to analyses in the Burea·.I of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture. By comparing the analyses with the
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statements on the labels and circulars enclosed with the sev·
era! preparations "it was apparent that these statements
were false, misleading and deceptive and the preparations mis·
branded within the meaning of Section 8 of the Food and
Drugs Act of June 30, 1906."-[Notice of Judgment, No. 8!.]
Mme. Yale's Antiseptic
" Mme. Yale's Antiseptic" was also alleged to possess remark·
able properties. "Used in the bath is a sure cure and pre·
ventive of •.• all diseases of the skin and scalp. It is
a perfect Disinfectant, Deodorant, Germicide, Prophylactic and
Antiseptic, destructive of all disease germs, bacilli and all
bacteria of micro-organisms [sic] yet it is 'non-toxic.'" In
addition it was a "Sure preventive of typhoid fever."
This destroyer of "all bacteria of micro-organisms" was
analyzed by the Bureau ·of Chemistry and found to consist
"of 97.6 per cent. of volatile matter ( 16.96 per cent. of alcohol
by weight, 4 per cent. of formaldehyde, and water), 2.37 per
cent. of boracic acid and aromatics.''-[Notice of Judgment,
No. 82.]
Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup
This preparation was put on the market by Drs. D. Fahrney
& Son., Hagerstown, Md., and the following claims were made
for it on the labels :
"l11 the best remedy for teething."
" No bad results from the continued use of lt."
"Contains nothing Injurious to the youngest babe."
"A sure remedy for all aliments Incident to babes from one
day old to two or three years."

A sample of the preparation was analyzed at the Bureau of
Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture and was
found to contain:
Alcohol, by volume . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • 8.84 per cent.
Chloroform, to the fluid ounce . .• •.•• . • • 0.408 minims
Morphia, to the fluid ounce . .. ......... . 0.126 grain

Inasmuch as a mixture of morphin, chloroform and alcohol
cannot truly be said to be non-injurious to infants, and as
"bad results" are likely to occur "from the continued use of
it," as, too, it is neither a "sure remedy for all ailments" nor
"the best remedy for teething," a United States district court
decided that "Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup" was misbranded.
The defendant entered a plea of guilty and a fine of $100 was
imposed.-[Notice of Judgmenf, No. 144.1
Gowan's Pneumonia Cure
This nostrum, which was marketed by the Gowan Medical
Company of Chicago, has been referred to before in Tm: JoUB·
NAL,' a cursory examination having been made in the Asso·
1. Tm: JOUR!'AL A. M. A., Mny 9, 1908.
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ciation laboratory. The particular claims on which the government 'obtained its judgment for misbranding were:
"It Is entirely dllrerent from any other remedy, containIng new principles never before applied."
"Supplies on easily absorbed food for the lungs that
quickly elfects a permanent cure."
"It was endorsed and advertisement accepted by the
American Medical Journal as a valuable therapeutic

agent."
A sample of "Gowan's Pneumonia Cure" was analyzed at
the government laboratory and the ,NIII~~I');!II
product was found to consist of:
Ill
Lard
Opium
Camphor
Stearin
Turpentine
Quinto
Carbolic acid
Qulnln sulphate
As the analysis showed that the prod-

uct was not "entirely different from any
other remedy" and did not contain ·~new
principles," as, moreover, there is no
such thing as a "food for the lungs"
separate and distinct from a food for
the whole body and, lastly, as · the
preparation was never advertised in, nor
indorsed by, the American Medical Jour- L'ft~i~~~i§!illJ
ttal, the no11trum was declared mis· 10:
branded. It was further misbranded in
that the carton labels did not have printed on them in plain
and conspicuous type the amount of opium which the preparation contained.
The defendant pleaded guilty and was fined $200.-[Notice
of Judgment, No. 180.]
Eyelin
This was a Claicago Product sold at one dollar a box and
marketed by the Eyelin Company, the name under which a
Dr. E. R. Moras did business. Since his product was given
some undesirable publicity by the government he has ceased
selling Eyelin, but puts out a product he calls Moras' Eyecream. The label on Eyelin contained the statements:
"Repairs and Rejuvenates the Eye and Sight."
"Reshapes and Rejuvenates the Eye and Sight."

Analysis of the stuff in the government
laboratory disclosed the fact that it consisted
essentially of:
Vaselln, perfumed.

The court decided that petrolatum, even when
perfumed, could scarcely be capable of repairing,
reshaping or rejuvenating either the eye or the
sight, and that "Eyelin" was, therefore, misbranded. A plea of guilty was entered and a fine of $10 imposed.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 181.]
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Bromo Febrin
W. H. Smaw & Company, of Baltimore; Md., made a
"headache powder" which they admitted contained 4 grains of
acetanilid. The claims made for this preparation were:
''Permanent In Results."
''It Is Absolutely Sate."

"Sure Cure tor Headacbe and Neuralgia."

Analyzed at the Bureau of Chemistry, each powder waa
found to contain:
Acetanllld ••.•...••••....•••••••••••• 6 grains (nearly)

As a headache powder containing nearly 6 grains of acetan·
ilid must be far from "absolutely safe," as, too, acetanilid is
not a "sure cure for headache and neuralgia," and as the
results obtained from the use of acetanilid are not "perma·
nent," the court declared the nostrum misbranded and the
defendant on entering a plea of guilty waa fined· $20.-[Notice
of Judgment, No. 182.]
Radol
This fake will have a familiar sound to many of our readers
us it was exposed' in connection with its exploiter, one "Rupert

\Veils," whose real name is Dennis
Rupert Dupuis. This individual who
for years conducted a viciously cruel
''cancer cure" at St. Louis was finally
put out of business by the government
through the issuance of a postoffice
fraud order. "Radol" was the "radio·
active" and "radium impregnated fluid"
which Dupuis sold to his dupes for the
"cure" of cancer. As has previously been
reported, analysis showed that "Radol''
was in fact, a weak, acidulated, watery
solution of quinin sulphate, with about
7 per cent. alcohol. As it was neither
radio-active (to a greater extent, at
l<·ast, than any hydrant water) nor con·
tained radium and as, too, the label
failed to state the presence of alcohol
the nostrum was declared misbranded on
both counts.
A plea of guilty was entered and fines of $100 and $50
respectively were assessed.-[Notice of Judgment, No.. 18-f.)
Dr. Parker's Universal Headache Cure
This product was marketed by the W. R. Plank Drug Co.,
Fond du LaC', 'Vis., and was found to contain:
Acetunilld
Sodium bicarbonate

<'nft'eln ·

Uumruy matt•rlal

1. St•e Index.
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The presence of acetanilid in the preparation was not stated
on the label, though there was a reference to phenylacetamid,
a synonym for acetanilid not recognized by the Food and
Drugs Act for labeling purposes. The product was deemed
misbranded and a fine of $25 imposed.-[Notice of Judgmmt,
No. 191.]

Make-Man Tablets
This nostrum, the product of the Make-Man Tablet Company, Chicago, was sold under the following claims :
"Contains no polson."
"A brain, blood and nerve Cood."
" Make-man tablets make blood."
"Sold under an absolute guaranty to restore loat vitality."

The government seized 360 packages of this product and on
analyzing a specimen the "Make-Man Tablets" were found to
consist essentially of:
8t!'7ChDID
Aloes
Iron Carbonate

Anenle
l'otasslum Sulphate
Iron oxld

Strychnin and arsenic being poisons and many of the thera·
peutic claims made for the tablets being false, the court
declared the nostrum misbranded.-[Notice of Judgmmt, No.
!01.]

Koca Nola
This was a syrup for flavoring soda water and similar "soft
drinks" put up by a company of the same name at Atlanta,
Ga. This "Delicious Dopeless Koca Nola"-as the label bad it
-was found to contain cocain. · Cocain being deleterious to
health, was declared an adulteration under the act so that the
Koca Nola Company was found guilty on two points: ( 1) failing to declare the presence of cocain and (2) adulteration.
The Government made two seizures and the company was
found guilty in each case and a fine of $25 on each count was
imposed, making the total $100.-[Notice of Judgmmt, No.
202.1
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Mother's Friend
This widely advertised nostrum is put out by the Bradfield
Regulator Company, Atlanta, Ga. Some of the claims made
for it were:
·
"Shortens the duration of labor."
"Will assist In the safe and quick delivery."
"Prescribed by many of our best physicians."
"Causes an unusually easy and quick delivery."
"For relief of the surrerlng Incident to child-birth."
Samples taken from the consignment
seized were analyzed by ti1e Bureau of
Chemistry of the United· States De·
partment of Agriculture and found to
('Onsist of:
Soap (small quantity)
011
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The United States judge naturally declared the stuff mis·
branded.-[Notice of Judgment, "No. 20S.]
Lambert's Wine of Coca
The full name of this product was "Lambert's Wine of
Coca with Pcptonate Iron and Extract of Cod-Liver Oil" and
according to the label it contained 22 per cent. alcohol together
with "morrhuin, butylamin, iodin, bromin and phosphorus." It
. was manufactured by the Lambert Pharmacal and Chemical
Co., Detroit. On analysis it was found to contain eoeain, the
presence of which was not given on the label, and it was
furtl11~r found to be free from iodin and bromin, said on the
label to be present. Two shipments were seized and mis·
branding wns proved in each case and two fines of $10 each
imposed.-[Noticc of Judgment, No. 20.~.]
0. K. Headache Cure·
This nostrum was manufactured by the Houston Drug Co.,
Jlou~ton. TPxas, nnd wns labckd a;; follows:
"Cures any Kind of Headache, Perfectly Harmless."
A sample of the nostrum having been seized by the Federal
authorities WlHI analyzed nnd found to contain:
A•·ctnnllld
Alcohol
Inasmuch as acetanilid is not a sure cure for headache, is
not "perfectly harmless" and as, further, the law requires the
pn·sem·(• of both acetanilid and alc·ohol to be stat<'d on the
label-which was not done-the product was declared misbranded. A fine of $50 was the result.-[Notice of Judgment;
No. 208.]
Huthwelker's Headache Tablets
Adam C. Huthwelker of Baltimore puts out this preparation,
which was claimed to be "A Positive Cure for Every Form of

o;9
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Headache and Neuralgia," and was further· represented as
being "harmless." Analyzed in the Bureau of Chemistry it
was found to contain acetanilid. As the label failed to con·
tain a statement of the quantity or proportion of the drug and
as, in any case, acetanilid is neither "harmless" nor a "positive
cure," the tablets were declared misbranded and Huthwelker
was fined $10.-[Noticc of Judgment, No. !!5.]

Radam's Microbe Killer
This hoary fake, which seems to have been revived lately,
was shown up by Mr. Adams in the "Great American Fraud"
and was at that time said to consist of:
Hydrochloric add
Sulphuric add
Red wine.

According to tl1e government report the nostrum was rep·
resented as a cure for cancer, consumption, diabetes, diph·
theria, yellow fever, paralysis and numerous other conditions.
From recent advertising circulars obtained for TIIE JouB:oiAL
files we find this fake recommended-in separate leaflets-as
"The Sure and Safe Remedy for ::\len's Diseases" and also as
"The Greatest Boon for \Vomanhood." Directions are given in
the former pamphlet for the cure, by means of this stuff, of
"gonorrhea," "gleet," "stricture" and "syphilis," while in the
latter the cure of "leucorrhea," "fall·
ing of the womb," and numerous other
"female complaints" is dealt with.
Twelve cases of the "microbe killer"
were seized by the government and
notice was served on Dean, Swift &
Co., \Vashington, D.. C., in whose pos·
session this nostrum was found. No
claimant having appeared to make
answer to the charges the court
decreed that the twelve cases of "Radam's Microbe Killer"
should be destroyed and that Dean, Swift & Co. should pay
all the costs of the proccedings.-[Noticc of Judgment, No.
!05.]
Aceton
Horace N. Wheeler, Mystic, Conn., doing business under the
name of the "Aceton Medical Company," puts out Aeeton.
This preparation, he claimed, was a sure cure and an infallible
remedy f9r influenza, a preventive of pneumonia, and a sure
cure for headache and neuralgia. On analysis Aceton was
found to contain:
Acetanilid

Calfeln

Sodium Bicarbonate

This misbranding resulted in Mr. Wheeler being fined $75.[Noticc of Judgment, No. !33.]
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Cafe-Coca Compound
This was a syrup manufactured by C. C. and F. H. Bowden,
Athens, Ga., under the name of the Athens Bottling Works.
On analysis it was found to contain cocain and not being
labeled to that effect was declared mi~branded and a fine
imposed.-[Notice of Judgment, No. !85.]
Pilsbury's Coke Extract
This product, which 'was manufactured by A. L. Pilsbury,
Jr., New Orleans, La., was found on analysis to contain among
ot\ler Ingredients, cocain. As the label failed to contain a
statement of the quantity or proportion of the drug, as
required by the Food and Drugs Act, the preparation was
declared misbranded and the manufacturer tined.-[Notice of
Judgment, No. 236.]
Dr. Jones' Beaver and Oil Compound
This nostrum, manufactured by Morris
Spiegel, Albany, N, Y., was sold "for the
DR. JONES'
treatment of rheumatism, neuralgia, sore
throat and quinsy, headache, toothache, back ·
ache, bruises, sprains" and numerous other
conditions. Though beaver and oil compound
was "warranted as represented" there was
B£A~I:B
found no beaver oil, nor in fact, any animal
oil, but essentially:

OIL It
COtriPOUND

Gasoline
Oleoresin or capsicum
Oil or snssafrns

The product was declared misbranded.[i\'otice of Judgment, No. 239.]
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Preston's Hed-Ake
The label attached to the container in which this drug came,
and which was sold by the Parker-Blake Co~pany, Ltd., New
Orleans, bore such statements as these :
"Perfectly Harmless."
"Will prevent headache."
"It cures while you walt."
"A remedy tor any kind of beadacbe."

It was analyzed by the government chemists and according
to their reports was found to be another of the acetanilid
headache "cures." In view of the false and misleading state·
mente quoted above the preparation was declared misbranded
and the defendant, who pleaded guilty, was fined $10.-[Notice
of Judgment, No. !58.]

U·re-ka Headache Powders
Still another acetanilid mixture was found to be misbranded;
this was the "U·RE·KA Headache Powders" manufactured at
l'erlitch's Presc:>ription Pharmacy, Brooklyn. The rause for
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action in the ease Jay in tne fact that the proportion and
quantity of acetanilid present was not stated.-[Notice of
Judgf1!ent, No. 260.]

Sure Thing Tonic
"Sure Thing Tonie" was sold by Furst Brothers of Cincinnati and, according to the gover!lment analysis, contained
alcohol, sugar and water and was flavored with juniper. Some
of the claims made for it were:
"Renews VItal Force."

.. The Wonder Stimulant...
"H ..stores 1\erve Energy:·
.. Invigorator and Exhllnrnnt.''
•
.. [llstllled by llodern ll<'lhod~ evolved from hnlt n r••ntnry of
pra<"tlral experience."
.. Should be tnkPII b~· e\·ery person. mule or f<'mniP. wheth••r In

n<•cd or not ot a 'l'onlc ot Its kind."
As the quantity or proportion of al<'ohol in the preparation
was not given on the label, as the "booze" was not a ''distilled
product" as claimed and, further, as sweetened alcohol and
water, flavored with juniper, will neither "restore nerve energy"
nor "renew vital force," the product wag· deemed misbranded.
The defendants pleading gu·ilty were fined $10 and costs.[Notice of Judgment, No. 261.]

Analgine Tablets
George W. Burns, who traded as The Analgine Tablet Com·
pany of Bernardsville, N. J., shipped a consignment of "Anal·
gine Tablets" from New Jersey to Michigan. As, on analysis,
.these tablets were found to contain acetanilid and as the label
did not show the quantity or proportion of this drug, the product was declared misbranded and a fine of $15 imposed.[Notice of Judgment, No. 276.]
Kos-Kola
Kos-Kola was a soft drink shipped in interstate commerce
by the Sethness Company of Chicago. 'A sample of this prep·
aration was analyzed by the Bureau of Chemistry whose chemists reported that it . contained a "poisonous and deleterious
ingredient, to wit, cocain." As the preparation failed to bear
a statement on the label of the quantity or proportion of
co<'ain, and, as the name Kos-Kola indicated that a product
of the cola nut was one of its chief ingredients, which it was
not, this vicious mixture was declared misbranded and adulterated. A plea of guilty wns entered and the defendant fined.
-[Notice of Judgment, No. 2!16.]

Kola-Ade
The Kola-Ade Company of Atlanta. Ga., was prosecuted for
shipping a soft drink-I,ola-Ade-which the Government chemists found to contain C()('ain, into another state. A plea of
~nilty was <'ntt'red and n fine impo~<'d .-[Yolicc of -l11rlgment,
~.-o

. .'l 10.1
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Waterbury's Metabolized Cod Liver Oil Compound •
This product of the Waterbury Chemical Company, of Des
Moines, Iowa, was exposed in 'fllE Jot:BNAL of the American
Medical Association, October 9, 1909. In May, 1910, the
United States Government issued a notice of judgment in
which it was declared that Waterbury's Metabolized Cod Liver
Oil Compound was misbranded. The rourt rendered its decree
of condemnation and foreiture.-[Noticc of Judgment, No.
303.]
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Coke Extract
The Kumfort Company of Atlanta, Ga., which is the name
under which J . A. Scott docs business, shipped a consignment
of a soft drink, known as Coke Extract, into a neighboring
state. A sample of this shipment was procured and analyzed
by the Bureau of Chemistry and, according to the findings of
the analyst, the product was found to contain cocain. There
being no statement on the label showing the quantity or pro·
portion of this dangerous dntg, the stuff was declared mis·
branded. The defendant pleaded guilty and was fined.[ .i\ 'otice of Judgment, No. 309.]

Ryno's Hay Fever and Catarrn Remedy
This vicious product made by E. H. Ryno, of Wayland,
Mich., was analyzed in the Bureau of Chemistry and found to
consist of 99.95 per cent. cocain hydrochlorid. As the label
did not disclose the quantity or proportion of cocain, the Government declared the preparation misbranded and, on .a plea
of guilty, the court imposed a fine of $100.00.-[Notice of
Judgment, No. 323.]
• It Is lnteri'Rtlng In th is connN·tlon to note that this produ<'t Is
no longer bPing sold In the United Stall'~ undl'r the name "Mehtb·
ollzt>d Cod Llvt>r 011 Compound." In Canada nnd Great Brltnln.
howevrr, where thP Food and Drugs Acts do not rf'qulrt> the snme
d••grer ot truthfulness In lnbf'llng, the old name Is still retained.
8ef' the Illustration ot tbe old and new labels.
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La Tosca Hair Tonic

Lombardo's La Tosca Hair Tonic was sold by J. L. Lombardo, Buffalo, N. Y., under the following claim:
• LALO¥os"cA •
H AIL" TONIC: ,

"La Tosca Hair Tonic will eliminate
any scalp dlseast', dandruff, Itch. ht'ad·
ache and the tailing ot balr."

The product was found to contain
98.5 per cent. of wood alcohol. As
the quantity or proportion of this
alcohol was no~ stated on the label
and as, further, the curative properties assigned to it were false, mis·
leading and deceptive, the product was declared misbranded.
The defendant pleaded guilty and paid a fine.-[1\'otice of Jtldg·
ment, No. 319.]
Gin-Seng-Gin
Victor E. and \Villiam II. Shields, .trading under the name
of Gen-Seng-Gin Company, shipped from Ohio to Michigan a
eonsignment of a drug labeled in part:
"Gin-Seng-Gin Compound
. . With pbospbntP. 'Tbl' Gin wltb
a J>Usb.' Guarantet'd und<>r the National Pure Food and Drugs Act."

The label also contained devices resembling Chinese characters and writing, tending to lend the purchaser to believe thtll
the product was of Chinese origin. The government decided
that this stuff was misbranded in that it was neither gin nor
n compound of gin and ginseng. Further, the amount of phosphate was so small and infinitesimal (only 0.05 per cent.) as
not to justify or warrant the use of the words "with phosphate"; and, moreover, it was not a product of foreign manufacture nor of Chinese origin. A plea of guilty was entered
and fine imposed.-[Notice of Judgment, ll'o. 327.]
Kohler's Antidote
This product sold by the Kohler Manufacturing Company,
Baltimore, Md., bore the following
~--~~..........,.~~....., ~tatement on the label:
"One powder
should cures
be taken
tor bead~i~~~~ii~~ ache,
"Kobler's
Antidote
headache."
neuralgia, disordered stomach nnd

l

other ailments tor which It Ia a cure.''

As it would not cure headache, neuralgia, disordered stomach, etc., it was
declared misbranded.-[i\'otice of Judgment, No. 3!?!>.]
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· Celery Cola
Celery-Cota, marketed by the Birmingham Celery Cola Com·
pany of Birmingham, Ala., was another soft drink found to
contain cocain and cafTein. The go,·ernment contended that
as cocain was a poisonous and deleterious ingredient, the
product was adulterated and as the proportion or quantity of
cocain was not declared on the label. it was also misbranded.[?\otice of Judgment, No. 326.]
Nyal's Compound Extract of Damiana
This product, sold by Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit, Mich.,
was labeled in part as follows: •
"Each tluldounce represents :
,\!cobol

• .•. , ..• .... •.•. 50 per cent.

·t~~,~~~~~ Coca •• •••.• . . , . . . . . • • • . 15 grains.

I'

Llnmlana . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 76 grains.
Nux· vomica • . . . . • . . . • . • 4 gralns.
l'hosphorus .. . .......•.• 35/1000 grain.
Useful as no aphrodisiac and tor restora·
lion of virility In debility of tbe reproduc·
t h·e organs of bot b sexes.
"Damlana Is n non·lnltatlng sexual
tonic."
"Coca exalts Intellectual faculties."
"Prepared for tbe New York and London
l>t·ug Co. (Incorporated :\ew York, U. S
A.)"

,....-m~.~~,

The Government declared this product
. u,..,...-"111 ulisl.lranded
in that it contained a quan-

1ily of •·ocnin and did not show on the
lal.lel the quantity or proportion of this
•h·ug. It was further misbranded i'n
that there was not sufficient damiana
to justify the use of the name "Extract
of Dnmiann." It was still further mis·
Yl~===:;::==l branded in that the statements regard·
iug its aphrodisiac power were false,
mbll'ading and deceptive; that, as a
matter of fact, the product did not con·
ta in the aphrodisiac qualities claimed.
A line was imposed.-[i\'olice of Judgment, No. 345.]
Sussus Wasser
A product of this name was shipped by John C. Lindsay &
Co., New York, into another state. The label stated:
"A Conc<>ntrate<l snllne purgative water
glassful early in tile morning."

.

.

.

Dosage : Wine·

Samples of this shipment were procured and analyzed by
the Go\'ernment nnd, from the findings of th(' analysts, iht'
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product was declared misbranded. This was based on the fact
that the word, Sussus \Vater, appearing on the label with no
qualifying word, implied that the water was a natural water,
"which in truth and fact was not the case;" further, the name
indicated that the water was a natural German water, when
it was not. A plea of guilty was entered and a fine imposed.[Notice of Judgme11t, l\o. 375.]
Kinne's Sure Headache Cure
Harry E. Kinne, doing business under the name of the Kinne
Medicine Company, Hudson, 1\Iich., shipped into another state
a .product labeled:

I

"Kinne's Sure lleadache Cure, for
s:ck, pt>rlodkal and nervous headschea.
These powders do not contain any mor·
~
phln or cocaln. Each powder contains a
"'=~!-<:t:_::-;:=:- small IJUantlty ot acetanilid, 2 gralna to
• _-;-;c;c._.
the dose."
.

••••r• .

1.!,1!,8.!!!\l!_!!!!_B

.

~~v.=.:=-· --r-~:==

.

This stuff w~s analyzed by the g~v
L.;;;=;.,;;;;==..;..:;.;:..;;;;==;:;;;;.,~ ernment chem1sts and declared misbranded ou two counts: first, it contained not 2 but 3 grains
of acetanilid to the dose, and, second, it was not a "sure headache cure."-[Notice of Judgment, No. 346.]

••ooo.-•.....
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Hodnett's Gem Soothing Syrup
This product was shipped by
Alfred T. G. Hodnett, York,
Pa., to Washington, D. C. It
bore the following statement on
the label:

-

HODNETT'S
OEM

~

"Superior
to
all
soothing
syrups."
"This preparation contains approximately 4 4/5 grains of opium
and 4 per cent. of alcohol In each
ounce. ••
"Guaranteed perfectly barm-

:t:
~

'tS

't-

l<"SS."

~

"Contains no morphln .
":Mothers need not f~ar to give
this medicine to the youngt>st
babe, as no bad results come from
the contlnut>d use of lt."

Because of these false and
misleading statements and because, moreover, the product
did contain morphin, it was
declared misbranded.-f:.Y olice
of Judgment, ~·o. 401.]

c.;
......~

~

~
c:::

A.T. G. HODNETT
CH[MiaT

I JS S. Oco..,. Str<el,
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Telephone Headache Tablets
Charles W. Horn, of Slatington, Pa., shipped to Michigan a
consignment of a drug, each package of which was labeled in
part as follows:
''Tcl<>phone Jlt>adnch<> 'fnblets . . . gua·rantct>d absolutt>ly harm·
lt·ss. This Is a reliable reme<ly tor the cure ot skk, nervous bend·
ncb<>s, toothachl', ncnralgln, rlwumntlc pains and any nervous lrrltn·
tlons. giving almost Immediate rt•llet. They contain no opium.
morpbln, or any lnjm·lous mt><llclne . . . l'<>rtt>ctly bnrmleu
when used as directed."

Enclosed in ('a('h retail package was a printed circular con·
taining, among other statements, the following:
"This Is one ot tbt> greatl'st dlscoverJ(>s that medical science bas

acblt>ved and nt>\·er befor•• has mnnklnd b<'cn so bl<'sst>d wltb such a
mnrvelous r<>m<>dy tor the rt>llct of pain . . ."
"Th('y nbsolntt>ly rontaln no , . . Injurious drugs but are In
every respect tht> fatest rl'sult ot selen<'t>."
"Tbls r<>medy Is n combination ot tbt' b<'st known medicines from
the vegetable kingdom . . . "

The product was d('clared misbranded on several counts:
first, the claim that they wcre "absolutely harmless," wns
false and misleading in that
the pro<luct contained acetan·
ilid, "an erratic, pow('rful and
injurious arti<·le." It was also
d<•clnred misbranded bt•cause
the labels did not disclose the
quantity or proportion of a<"e·
tanilid in the tablets contained
in th(' package, and because
th<' Telephone Ilendache Tabl<"ts were not the greatest dis·
covery that medical science has R<·hievcd. Moreover, they were
not a combination of vcgetnhle drugs because acetanilid, the
<'lli('f ingredient. is not a \'('g<'tnble product, but a substanr('
<Ompounded from nnnliu, a conltar derivative, and acetic acid.
-[?\alice of Jurlglllclll, :Yo. :!!1:?.]

Tuckahoe Lithia Water
:\ quantity of thi~ JH'Odtlt't wn~ shipped by the Tuckahoe
Mitwrnl Sprin:;!S Co., ~orthumherland, Pn., into another state.
It wag In hcl•••l in part a !'I follows:
"This wnt<·r Is n surt> soiHnt for cnkull,
or ll\'t>r

~llh~r

of the kidney•

The '''aler wa~ tiN·I:trt•t) mi,Ju·alulcd hecnuse it was not o
sure solvent for calculi, etc.-[:Yolicc of Jurlgme11t, No. .f!~.]
Sporty Days Invigorator
.Julian Simon, lm Simon and Herbert Simon, doing business
as .J. Simon & Son~. St. Loui>i, l\lo., shipped into another state
n •Iunnt.ity of a drug product ha\'ing the name given above.
As the shalf contaim·t.l nl•·ohol and the label did not state that
fact, it was dcdarcd miRbranded. A ple1l of guilty was enfered
and a fine imposed.-[Notice of .Judgment, ll'o. 426.]
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Falck'a One-Minute Headache Cure
W. H. Carslake, trading as John A. Falck Co, Bordentown,
N. J., shipped a quantity of this preparation to Philadelphia,
The stuff was 1111 acetanilid·containing headache mixture and
did not bear on the label a statement regarding the quantity
:=.!'

FAL~K

•s

~

ONE·MINUTE
..........

or proportion of acetanilid. It was, therefore, declared misbranded.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 418.]
Cancerine
This product was shipped by C. Henry Wilson of Shelton,
Conn., to the District of Columbia. The package in which the
drug was contained bore tiJP. following statements among
others:
"A specific cure for cancl'r In all Its forms."
"A rl'mnrkable curative I'XI..nc~. which IC faithfully adhered to
will entirely ernd'lcate cancerous polson from tbe system."

Because of these false and misleading claims, and becausl',
also, the proportion of alcohol in the nostrum was not stated
in the size of type required under the Food and Drugs Act,
the stuff was declar<'d misbrandc<l and a fine was imposed.[ .\'otice of .Judgment, ?io. 427.]
Knox's Head-Ake Powders

KNOX'S

HEAD·AKE
POWDERS

This product was shipped by the Pullen·Richardson Chemical Company of St.
Louis into Georgia. It was labeled:
"A new remedy and a most certain cure
for bendacb<', neuralgia, lagrlppe and Cor
the Immediate relief of pain • •
Contains one-bale ounce acetanilid In each
ounce.''

This nostrum was declared misbranded
on the ground that it contained practically two-thirds of an ounce of acetanilid to an ounce of the powder; and that
SAFE QUICK SURE
it was not a safe, sure nor certain cure
for headaches, neuralgia, etc. A plea of
f:!Uilfy was enter<'d and a fine imposed.-[Notice of Judgment,
Xo. f?S.)
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Epp-o-tone
Thi!! preparation was shipped in interstrete commerce by
L.'l Cottel Manufacturing Company, of
Detroit, Mich. It was labeled:
• OUNCES

'' Eppi:tone"
SKIN FOOD
For Beautify!~
the ComplexJOII
~

...

.........,

lilt La Clad IWj. C..
OITttOIT. •ICM. U, 8 , A,
Wt .. oaolll, OIIIT•• CAM.

I'IIICE, ISO CENTS

"Epp-o-ton~. a skin food fot• bl'nutlfylng
the complexion."

A sample of this preparation was pro·
cured and analyzed by the Bureau of
Chl'mistry. The chemist reported that
Epp-o-tone "consisted csscntilllly of mag·
nesium sulphate, commonly known as
Epsom salts, colored with a pink dye."
As Epsom salts is not a skin food, the
product was declared misbrandl'd and a
fine was imposed.-[Notice of Judgment,
No. -~-l.'l . )

Eau Sublime Hair Dye*
This stuff, shipped hy Jlippolytc Guilmard of New Y<-rk
City, was sold under the following l'lnims:
"An Instantaneous vegetable hnlr dy~ . "
"Removes dnndrutr and IH'C\'l'nts hnlr
ft•om falling out."
"Not only harmless but hcn~ftdal. "
"Endorsed by the U. S. ll<•nlth lloard or
New York."

The stuff was analyzed by .the Cowrn·
merit chemists and declared misbrarul~d
because (I) the stuff was not a vegl'·
table substance; ( 2) it would not re·
move dandruff; (3) it was not hannlC's~,
but tended to produce an eczC'nm of the
scalp, and ( 4) it hud not been endorsed
by the U. S. Health noard.-[i\' olice
of Judgment, r.·o. 4.'14.)

€au Sublimt
IISI...a•lt'A3.· hut• Lit t.WIIC

_c..--...-.,.~
_ .... _lol, __ _ ....

---~~~

:~~

/T:f:':':--/J

····--.. ---

~-

. . . . . .l i t ....

Vermouth Excelsior
This product, shipped by Sunnl('l .J., Hiram and Irving I.
Bloomingdale, of New York City, bore the following claims
on the label:
"Would strengthen the mind .' '
"lncrense,tbe organic en<•rgy ."
"A sate prev~ntlve of fever and cholera."

All of these statements bl'ing false and mi8leading and the
further fact, that although the preparation contained 16 per
cent. of alcohol, it was not so lnheled, caused the eonrts to
declare the stuff misbranded and to impose a finc.-[:\'olice of
Judgme11t, :\'o. WI.)

• See lndc:r for further Information.
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Elmes' Tonic Headache Wafers
A quantity of this nostrum.
EAMES' CELERY CRACKERS
formerly known as "Celery Crn<·k ·
~- ~ """""'~ ·
~rs,'' \vas shipped by the Celcr~- ~:::-==~~~l.~:::=..~;Cracker Medicine Company, Man
...,.":_~.;:;;,::~.--.<'hester, N. II., to \'ermont. Th<' -~~,:;;!'v <-~<AL '' "' k"
label stnted, among otiH'r things
that the produ<"t did not contaip
any of the dangerous dwgs <'lllt
merated in . the Food and Drug>
Act ("Pure Food Law"). "\s it
did contain aretanilid. the state •cen.~.~~~!~~~~.K;!~·•...,...._
ment was false and misleading t~E;:~~~q;·~~~
IIJHI the product was tlt•clared mis·
branded. The court imposed a fine.-[.Votice of Judymcnl,
Xo . .~if!.]

Mrs. Graham's Dandruff Cure

DANDRUFF
•CURE •

..........

~

~

.ft.

/~ -·:t~\

,.

I

'/

I I

• /1:1;._~~~

---

2

"'

This sh1ff shipped by l\Jrs. Gervaise
flrnhnm, of Chicago, Lore on its label,
nmong other statements. the following:

-l

o::J:
"l'1;T:

_...,

~~

'='>
~~
~z

-l

~~

(")

.._. .......

m

c

"'

"l'urP and hnrmlt•ss."
' ' A pcrman<•nt t·ur<• fot· d:tndt·utr."

The findings of the Government chem·
i•ts showed that the stutT was not a per·
mancnt cure for dan.druff and was not
pure and hannless. It was, therefor!',
dt•clnretl mbbrnnded and a fine imposed.
-[.Yoliec of .Judgment, ?l'o . .~5.~ . ]

Ramon's Pepsin Headache Cure
The llrown Manufacturing Company, of Greeneville, Tenn.,
shipped this product rnto nnoth<'r sta tc and tim~ brought it in
conflict with the Ft•d('ral Foot! and Drug~ "\ct. The product
was del'iared misbranded in that the label r('presentetl it to
contain pt>psin as a constituent element,
when, as a matter of fact, pepsin wa~
not present in any pt>rceptible lJHantity.
It was also labeled a " Pepsin Headache
Cure," whil'i1 statement was false and
misleading because it was not a cure, the
product wholly lacking the power to
effect the cure. In addition to this, the stuff contnint>tl arctan·
ilid and the label did not bear a true and rorrcd statement of
the quantity or proportion of this drug.-[ ?\alice of Judgment,
No. 465 .]
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Flag Salt
The Flag Salt' Remedy Company,
Savannah, N. Y., shipped this product,
which was claimed posith·ely to cure all
forms of headache and neuralgia and to
contain e.n "cncrgi?.ing agent." It was
further claimed that acetanilid, the chief
ingredient of the product, was not tin ·
injurious drug. All of these statements
being false and misleading, the product
was declared misbranded. A plea of
guilty was entered and the court sus·
pendl'd sl'ntence.-[i\'otice of Judgment,
Xo. ~!15.]

Rococo Ia
Thi~

Roft drink, shipped by the Lehm:tn·Rosenfcld Company
of Cincinnati, Ohio, was analyzed hy the Gm·ernment chemists,
on whose findings it was declared adnlt!'rated and misbranded.
It was found to contain eocain and caiTein, which rendered the
drink injurious to health. Furthermore, the label failed to
bear a statement of the quantity or proportion of cocain and
cnffein. A plea of guilty was entered and fine imposed.-·
[.Yotice of .Judgment, :.Yo. W6.]

Damiana Nerve Invigorator
This drug was shipped by Steinhurdt Bros. & Company,
New York City, to )lassachusetts. It was declared misbrumled
first h<'c.-ause the label on the product failed to bear a state-

ment of the quantity of alcohol therein and, second, because
damiana was not one of the ingredients of the preparation.
The defendant entered a plea of not guilty, but the jury uisagreed with this and the court imposed n fine of ~20(),~

!Notice of Judpment, No. 501.J

·
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Rexall Headache Wafers
A quantity of this product was shipped by the United Drug
Company, of Chicago, into Tennessee. On the findings of the
Government chemists who analyzed this
preparation, the stuff was declared mis·
branded. On the label it was stated that
HBIW:HE WAFERS
the Rexall Headache Wafers were harm·
Jess when, in fact, they contained caffcin
and acetphenetidin (phenacetin), which
are well -known harmful and habit-form·
ing ingredients. The quantity of acet·
phenetidin (phenacetin) present in the
wafers was also misstated. The court imposed a fine.-[ Notice
of Judgment, No. 559.]
Curry Cancer Cure •
The Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Company of Lebanon, Ohio,
shipped into another state a consignment of fourteen drug
preparations labeled respectively:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.
sents
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Antiseptic Lint.
One Quarter Pound Hydrogen Peroxide.
Tersufphate of Iron.
Antiseptic Soap.
Wasb, 14 pH cent. Alcohol.
Wblte Solution, 4 p<'r •·ent. cocaln.
Brown Liquid, Alcohol !l per cent.
White Powder, AcNunllld 25 per cent.
Liquid Poppy, Alcohol 14 per cent. ; Each Fluidram repreone grain purified opium.
Anti-1\Jallgnant Tonic No. 1, Alcohol 20 per cent.
Antl-l\Jallgoant Toole No. 2, Alcohol 10 per c<•nt.
Small Box ot l'llls.
Yellow Salve.
Wblte Salve.

All of these products were Jabele<l, in addition, "Prepared
for Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Company, Lebanon, Ohio, U. S. A.,"
and purported to constitute a treatment for the cure of can·
cer. Samples of the shipment were
analyzed by the Government chemish
and the findings indicated that the
products were misbranded within the
meaning of the Food and Drugs Act:
first, because it was implied that the
prod~cts would bring about the cure of cancer, which they
would not; second, because Product No. !) did not contain suffi.
cient opium to justify the use of the name "liquid poppy";
third, because Products Nos. 10 and 11 did not contain ingredients justifying the use of the words "anti-malignant tonic,"
and, fourth, because Product No. 12 failed to bear a truthful
statement regarding the amount of cocain. The defendant
entered a plea of guilty and the court imposed a fine of $50.00,
-[i\'otice of Judgment, No. 507.]
• Tills rrnel fraud I~ ilrnlt with nt grrntrr )('nsth rlsewbrrr. See
JDdf'X.
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Manana Gluten Breakfast Food
The Health Food Company of New York City shipped this
product, which on the label bore the following statement:
"It has accomplished a great work with the sick."
This statement was declared false and misleading and tending to deceive the purchaser into believing that the product
was of value for medicinal purposes, when as a matter of fact,
it was . nothing more than ordinary wheat bread. Dr. Frank
Fuller, president of the Company, entered a plea of guilty and
the court suspended sentence.-[Notice of Judgme~t, No. ~70. ]
"Funny-How-Quick" Headache Cure

J ; Maro Harriman Drug Co., Lynn, Mass., shipped this stuff ·
to Michigan. The product was labeled:
"A sure nnd qul<:-k rt>llef for nil
headaches and n~m·algln.'"
••FUNNY HOW QUICK"" ,..
ACtTlllllt '~ rr act tatld ........., e..
"Docs not stuplfy but braces one
,....
..... c.................. ..........
up:·
.....,.......
"Wlll not cause a habit.''
"Guaranteed to cure."
,,,_., ... Q.kk c•... ._ a LJ-. .....
PfiiCC, a• CI .. Y•
The preparation was declared
••• ••u ••
o•u••••"
misbranded because it was not a
quick headache cure; neither was it a sure and quick relief.
for headaches ; moreover, it was a habit-forming drug, as it
contained acetanilid, the amount of which was not properly
stated on the label. A fine was imposed.-[Notice of Judg ·

-

............
.......
-...................
. . ...... ....
....................
..................................
Al.t.

ment, No. 568.]

Gearan Headache Powders
J . F. Gearan, Boston, shipped into another state a product
labeled :
"Headache Powders. Each powder contains acetphenetidin li
grains . . : ·
Analysis by the Government chemists indirated that it was
misbranded in that the powders instead of containing acet·
phenetidin actually contained acetanilid, the presence of which
was not declared.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 569.]
Howe's Headache Tablets
A consignment of these tablets was shipped by the Howe
Medicine Co., Philadelphia, '.o Michigan. Examination of samples
of these tablets showed tbem to be misbranded in the following particulars: According to the label, each tablet contained
I gr. of acetanilid; as a matter of fact, each tablet contained
2 gr. of acetanilid. According to the label, one or two doses
would "relieve all headaches, neuralgia and rheumatic head·
aches or, in fact, any form of headache"; as a matter of fact,
they would not do so. According to the label, Howe's tablets
were "a positive specific," they would "stop any kind of bead·
ache in three to five minutes"; bot.h of these claims, also,
were false. The defendant pleaded guilty and a fine was

lmposed.-[Notice of Jud9ment, No. ,'1'73.)
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Sa!mnoform
E. DeTrey & Sons, Philadelphia, the name under which
Jacob F. Frantz, George H. Whiteley, Dean C. Osborne and
John R. Sheppard do business, shipped a consignment of
"Sremnoform" from Pennsylvania to the District of Columbia.
The preparation was labeled:
"Tbl~ mlxtnre contains cblorld ot ethyl, 60 per cent.: cblorld ot
~nthyi, 35 per cent.; bromtd of ethyl. 5 per <'ent."

Analysis by the Governtnent chemists indicated that the
product did not contain bromid of ethyl 5 per cent. nor any
bromiu of ethyl and was, therefore, misbranded. The defend·
nuts entered a plea of guilty and fine was imposed.-[.Yotice
of :fudgment, No. 511.]
Wiseola
Wiseola was a soft drink made by the Wiseola Compan) of
Birmingham, Ala. Samples. of a ·s hipment of this product to
Luuisinna were analyzed by the Government chemist~ and
fc.und to contain cocain. To the charge of adulterating, the
defendant plead£'d guilty and a fine wns imposed.-[Notice of
Judgment, 'A'o. 591.]
Elixir of Cod Liver Oil
Frederick F. Ingram & Co., of Detroit, :Mich., shipped, in
interstate commerce, a drug product labeled: "Our Compound
Elixir of Cod Liver Oil." On the basis of government analyse~,
this preparation was declared misbranded in that the label
bore the statement "contains Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, as rep·
resented by its active medicinal ingredients
." while
.analysis failed t9 l]i!jcl~s!l t.JJe presence of lliiY cod liver oil
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or of the active medicinal principles thereof. The following
additional statements were also declared false and misleading:
"It enrl~ht>s the blood."
"Successfully used In the trcntmPnt ot pulmonary conAumptlon,
preventing rapid waste and maintaining the general health ot the
patiE>nt."
"Especially valuable In severe pulmonary complaints."
"Heplaclng with advantage cod liver oil emulsion."
These statements were declared false, first, because the
preparation hnd no properties capable of preventing rapid
waste or of maintaining the general health of the patient,
and. second, because it had no curative value in the treatment
of pulmonary complaints.-[Notice of J:Jdgment, No. 598.]
Cancerol•
Leon T. Leach, a cancer quack of Indianapolis, shippecl two
of his drug proclucts to the District of Columbia. One of theso•
preparations, known as Cancerol, bore the following label:
"C'nncerol. a compound ot es~entlal oils tor thP trPatment or
mniiJ:"nant dls<'ases. orl~:lnnted and pl'rfl'l'l<'d by I.. 'f. Lench. !II.D.
Ulood rt•novator. Predigested oils for lntPrnnl administration.
' "l'hl ~ Jll"I'Jl81"atlon ton<'s up tbt> ~:Pnernl s~·stem. enrkbes tbe blon<l
nncl tortltle• tbP glands a;;:nln•t lnvnslon or mallgnnnt cells. It
dol's not Injure the most delicate stomncb. etc.
"Dh·ectlons: 'fake one tenspoonfnl bl'fot·e Pnch m<'nl. without
wnt.,r. From the Pnrkvl<'w Rnnatorlum nnd Dispensary, Dr. (,. T.
IA'ncb, !\J•·dlcal Dlt·cctor. lndl:tDaftolls, Ind."
The other nostrum was an ointment or salve labeled:
"Healing saiYP, composed of a <Inc mixture ot \'<'getablc and
mineral oils. with o·t•rtuln drn;.;s or high lwnllng qnnlltlcs . .
'" From the l'arkvlcw Sanatorium, nod Dlspensnry, Dr. 1.. 1'.
LPacb, Medical Director.''
Sampl<'s of these two sub~tlmcp,; were examined by the Gov·
ernment chemists whose findings indicated that they were
misbrnnrlcd. Can<'erol was not "a compound of essential oils,"
nor did it contain "predigested oils," as
was claimed. It did contain, however,
14 pl'r cent. of alcohol and a certain pro·
portion of opium, and the presence of
neither of these substances was stated on
the label. Tbe salve was declared mi,.
branded, he!'ause it was not a l'ompound of vegetable oils with
"certain drugs of high healing qualities." Leach first plentleol
not guilty, hut Inter changed his mind and pleaded guilty.
whereupon the court imposed a fine .-[Xoticc of .Judgment ,
;\"o. 606.]

Wells' Dime Headache Cure
W. A. Wells, doing business as the Wells Medicine Company,
Lafayette, Ind., shipped from one state to another a product
labeled "'Veils' Dime Headache Cure." As the product was
not a headache cure, such labeling was deemed misbranding
and a fine imposed.-[.\' otice of Judgment, 'No. 630.]
• ThP o·rnclt\' nnd frond conDPI't<'d with LPndt'~ mnil -ordt>r c·nncer
flirt' hn•ln•·•• Is. cji8<"11S"<'d Ill J:"rentPr IPngth Plsc•wh<'re. ilo't' lndP:t,
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Dr. Winchell's Teething Syrup
This product, put out by the Emmert Proprietary Company
of Chicago, was sold under the
following claims:
" The best m~dlclne for dls~ases
Incident to infaD<'Y . . ."
"Will positively cure every case
It glv~n In tim<'." '
" Quiets and soothes all palo."
" Cures diarrhea and dysentery
In the worst forms."
" Is a certain pt·eventive of dlpb·
theria. "
··cures • • . diphtheria."

As each and every one of these statements was false and
misleading, the drug was declared misbranded and the defend·
ant fined.-[ Notice of Judgment, . No. 610.]
Failing's Headache Powder
"Our own headache cure; a safe and efficient remedy for
headache, neuralgia, etc.," are some of the claims made by
the Failing-Nellis Drug Company, Albany, N. Y., for a product
shipped to Michigan. It was declared misbranded because the
label contained the statement that the product was a head·
ache cure, when it was not; that it was a harmless and effi·
cient remedy, when it was not; that it was a sure cure for
all nervous and sick headaches, which it was not; and further, because the quantity of acetanilid it contained was not
~tated. A plea of guilty was entered and a fine imposed.[Xotice of Judgment, No. 624.]
Mrs. Summers' Headache Remedy
This preparation, labeled "Mrs. Summers' Harmless Head·
ache Remedy," was shipped from
South Bend, Ind., to Michigan by
Gabriel R. Summers, doing business
as Vanderhoof & Co., South Bend.,
Ind. As the government chemists
reported finding catrein, acetanilid,
camphor and sodium salicylate in the
stuff, it was declared that instead of
~.....!~~~~~~~!.!;~ being a "harmless remedy" it was "in
truth and in fact injurious to health"
nnd, thl'refore, misbranded. A plea of guilty was entered and a
fine imposed.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 631 .]
Sure Pop Headache Powders
The Sure Pop Company, Terre Haute, Ind., shipped this
product in interstate commerce. As it was claimed to be a
cure for headache and neuralgia and to be a "great nervine,"
while In fact it wa11 neither, it wa' declared miebranded.(Notice

of

JudfJment. ?l'o. 633.]
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Miller's Cancer Cure
A. J . Miller, St. Louis, Mo., sold an ointment as a cancer
cure. The Government chemists reported that it contained
over 31 per cent. of acetanilid. As the presence of this drug
w·a s not stated on the label and as the claim for it as a
"cancer cure" wa~ a falsehood, the stuff was declared mis·
branded.-[i\'otice of Judgment, No. 635.]
Dr. Peters' Headache Powders
This was another acetanilid mixture and was shipped in
interstate commerce by the Delaware Drug Company, Han·
cock, N. Y. The statements on the label were declared false
and misleading an!l the presence of acetanilid was not stated.
It was declared misbranded and a fine imposed . -[~'otice of
.Judgment, No. 643 .]

';Break-Up-The-Grip" Tablets
ThE>se tablets were shipped by John D. Langham, from
Holley, N. Y., to Michigan. Analysis
WILL a.u: HEADM:nc '"
showed that it contained acetanilid. The
10 MJJIUT£&.
following claims were made for these
tablets :

Break·Up·The·Orip

--

TABLETS.

.:~~:::.:

...

""
' .. C!lftl.-....,.• ..,j_
D. 1.Mp-.
n.a.r. If. T

"Will cure bendacll<' In t••n mlnut~s . "
"Cur~M colds and grippe In one duy."
"Tbe gr<'nt lnxatl\'e grlpp<> cure."
"Sure rl'IUCdy for the CIIT<' or lagrlppt•."
"Contain no Injurious ingredients."

As nil of these claims were false and
misleading, the product was declared mis·
brnndcd and a fine imposed.-[Notice of
.Judgment, ?l'o. /Oi.]

Tucker's Drug-Habit Cure
.\V. J . Tucker, Atlanta, Ga., shipped a quantity of a drug

product, alleged to be a cure for the drug-habit, to the Dis·
trict of Columbia. The stuff was analyzed by the Govern·
)nent chemists and found to contain both alcohol and morphin.
As the presence of neither of these substances was stated on
the label, the preparation was declared misbranded. Tucker
pleaded guilty and a fine was imposed.-[Nohce of Judgment,
No. 693.]

Starnes Drug-Habit Cure
W. A. Starnes, Atlanta, Ga., shipped a number of bottles
of a preparation supposed to be a cure for the drug-habit.
Analysis disclosed the presence of morphin, and as there was
no statement to that effect, the product was declared mis·
branded. The defendant pleaded guilty and was fined.[.Yotice of Judgment, No: 69~.]
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Stanley's Instant Headache Cure
These headache tablets were shipped in interstate commerce
by Stanley K. Pierson, Le lluy, N. Y. They were the usual
·acetanilid mixture and were labeled with a disregard for truth
not uncommon to the exploiters of headache remedies. They
were declared misbranded and a fine imposed.-[Notice of
.Jrulymcut, So. 7"08.]
Sherman's Headache Cure
Orator F. 'Voodward, of Le Roy, N. Y., shipped this product
to Michigan and thus brougitt· it within the jurisdiction Gf
the federal Food und Drugs Act. It was an acetanilid mixture
and because of the claims made that it would cure headache,
etc., was declared misbranded and a fine imposed.-[Notice of
Judgfllent, No. '709.]

Cactico Hair Grower
This stuff was sh!pped by Mrs. Gervaise Graham, of Chi·
eago, to Tennessee. Some of the claims made for this produ~t
were:
"Will produce hair on bald hC'ads."
''StopM falling of the bah-. ke<'ps the scalp

h~althy."

1\lrs. Gervaise Graham's product was analyzed at the Dureait
of Chemistry and found to contain:

.

Alcohol .. . . .... ....... 4.:\8 per cent.
Borax ................. o.:l:i P<'r Cl'Ot.
Gl~·ccrln .. ....... . . . ... 6.70 per cent.
Capsicum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
trace.
Water .. . ..... ... .... . 88.48 per CC'nt.

As a mixture of alcohol, borax and glycerin with a dash of
capsicum will not grow hair on bald heads and will not stop
"falling of the hair," and because, moreover, the correct
amount of alcohol present did not appear on the label, the
stuff was declared misbranded and a fine imposed.-[Notice of
Judgment, No. 7'15.]

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
These tablets were put out by F. A. Stuart Company, of
Marshall, Mich., under the following claims:
"A new and ell'<'dual cure for nasal cntarrh. rntarrh of the thront,
cntnrrh ol the stomach, t•atnrt•h or th~ llvl'r, lnt('stlnal catarrh,
catarrh or the bladder, cold lu the bend nnd hay rn .. o·."
"We know that the r~gulat· dally use or th<'se tnl.tkts will cure
catarrh . . . Owing to t ht• larg~' amount or antiseptic remedies
contained In th<'m . the tnbiPIS nrc uupl .. nsnnt and nausNttlng to
some pet·sons. but thl'se anlis<'Jitics no·t• nbsolutely necl'ssnry to cure
the disease and drh·e out till' cat:orrh polson."

These tablets were analyzed hy the nun•au of Chemistry and
found to consist of:
Ash (talc. cnlclum carbonntl' and trace or Iron) . .. :11.!1
Cane sugut· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5H.t

.....................................
Sangulnarln and starch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~lolstut·e

p~r

p<'r

co•nl.

<~ f'n r.

per t·cnt.
!!.07 per ceot.
0.!1:1

As there was no evidt'nce to show that such a mixture wouhl
produce the therapeutic results claimed l,ly this concern, and
as, moreover, no "large amount of antiseptics" was found, the
product was declared misbranded anti a fine imposed .-[Notice
of Judgment, No. 7'18.]
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Az-Ma-Syde
Arthur H. Doble, doing business under the name of The
Asthma Remedy and Manufacturing
Company, Cornelia, Ga., shipped a prod·
uct labeled Az-Ma-Syde to Utah. Sam·
pies were analyzed and the product was
found to be a dark brown liquid slightly
alkaline in reaction with the odor of
thymol, wintergreen and phenol and
containing 41,1, grains cocain hydrochlorid to the ounce and about 2 per
cent. of alcohol. As the presence of alcohol was not declared and as the state·
ments on the label tended to cause pur·
chasers to believe that this drug was
a cure for asthma, which it was not,
the stuff was declared misbranded and a fine imposed.-[Nolice
"' Judgment, No. 7!7.)
Cocainized Pepsin Cinchona Bitters
The R. W. Dnvis Drug Company, the name under which J.
F. Miller did business in Chicago, shipped, in interstate commerce, a quantity of a drug product called Cocainized Pepsin
Cinchona Bitters. After being analyzed in the Bureau of
Chemistry, the stuff wns declared misbranded in that it was
claimed to eontain one-half of one per cent. (0.5%) of essence
of pepsin, when, in fnct, it contained no pepsin; it also contained cocnin nnd cocnin derivatives and no statement to that
effect appeared on the lab<'I; the quantity of alcohol in the
preparation was incorrectly stated; while the claims that it
would purify the blood and wn~ a ~peedy remedy for indiges·
tion, diarrhea, affections of minary organs, asthma, bronchitis,
etc., were false and misleading. A plea of guilty was entered
and a fine imposed.-[Noticc of .Judgment, No. 735.]
Kurakoff
Charles A. Lewis, Somerville, 1\Iass., shipped into the Dls·
trid of Columbia a quantity of a drug labeled, in part, as
follows:
"Kurakoll' a Lung IlPakr. Cntarrb anti Asthma curP."
"A wontlerful comblnntlon of nusslnn white pine, Mexican wild
honPy, with new gums and oils lterelofo•·e unusetl."
"A positive cure for consumption. bron<·bltls, hemorrhages,
asthma. cntnnh. hay fe\·er, so1·e and weak lungs, coughs, colds
nod sore thront."
"A speetly and never·fnlling r<'mCily for croup, whooping cough
nnd dlphthl'rla."
"A specific for kidney diseases."
sa~:e

Samples of this stuff were analyzed by the government
cl1emist who reported finding the following substances:
Water
Suur
~allcyllc acid
Turpentine
F.xtract of squill ( ?l
011 of snssnfm~
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As the analysis showed that "Kurakoff" was not a wonder·
ful combination of Russian white pine, etc., that it was not a
specific for kidney diseases, and was in no sense a never·
failing remedy for diphtheria, the court decided that "Kurakotr" was misbran':!cd.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 750.]

Gauvin's Aniseed Syrup
J. A. Clauvin. J..owell. Mass.,
lwlls u babv -killer which bear~
thl' irmoeint name Ani~eed

Syrup. Rome of the claims
made for thi!! produet are :
"Is quit .. harmlt>ss." '
" l'rt>emlnt>ntly a Chlldrt>n 's Rt'm·
t•dy."
"Coatalnlng nothing Injurious
to the lwaltb."
"Curi'H t·olle, dysl'ntery, coughs
nod colds."

Sample>! of this 11tutr were analyzed by the Bureau of
Chemistry und found to be a watery-nlcoholic solution of
morphin acetate sweetened with sugar and llnvored with oil
of anise. A>! a mixture of morphin and alcohol is not "harDI·
les.;" and may injure the health, and, as the amount of morphiu was in t>Xcess Qf that given on the label, the stuff Wall
d<·<·lared misbranded. l :am·in pleaded guilty and wu fined
$150. [Notice of Jurlgme11t ll"o. 773.]

Brant's Soothing Balm
Thi ~

Albion.

preparat:on was marketed by the .1 . W. Brant Co. of
~lie h. It was said to be :

"Good for Colle. Bow<'l Complnlnt, W<'nk Stomach. Pointer's Colle.
Cho!t•m . Cramps. UysentPry, :-/purulgln, Tooth· und Eor-.\che, Scalds,
l:lrulses and Sprains."'

For ·'rheumatism and nemalgia.'' it was to be applied ex·
terually: for · ·d~·Hp<'psia, sour stomat·h. int<'rnal pain, <liarrhea.
fHer nml ague," it was to be taken internally. It was also
recommende<l for "Diphtheria or Canker" and wail said to be
good "for Colic in Horses."
Thi~ "soothing balm" wa:; analyzed by the government
l'hemists an<l found to consist of camphor and oleoresin of
l'npsicum dissolved in alcohol and containing a traee of sas·
snfras oil and water. The lnbl'l dedared the pr<'sen<'P of llS
per t'<·nt. of alcohol. which was found to be in<'orre<'t. For
this rpason, nnd-thc Supreme Court not having emasculated
the net nt the time this Jn·osecut ion wns instituted-also
because the therapeutic claim~ were utterly false, the stuff
wa~ t!eelaretl misbrnnd•••l.
The Brant conct•r n pleaded ttolo
eoutcmlcrc and wns fined $10. [Xoticc of Judgment ll'o. 7"i"i.]
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Tilden's Febrisol
The Tilden Company, New Lebanon. N. Y., some other of
whose products have previously been the subject of comment
in THE Jot:RNAL, put on the market the preparation Febrisol.
It was sold a>J an ';Analgesic, Antalgic and Antipyretic."
\Vhen anal~· zed by till.' Rmcau of Chemistry, Febrisol was
found to contain, besides certain unidentified drugs :
Alcohol
Acetanilid
Glycerin

Acet(lbenrtldln
Salol
Call'eln

The proportion of alcohol, acetphenetidin and acetanilid he·
ing misstated on the lnbel, the prt>paration was dedared mis·
brandt>d. The com puny. through S. J. Tilden, its president,
ph•aded guilty a11d was fined $150. [Notice of Judgment No.
780.)
Dr. Don's Kola
This product, which was sold as a flavoring extract for "soft
drinks,'' was shipped by the \Varner·.Jenkinson Company of
St. Louis from Missouri to Michigan. When analyzed by the
Government chemists, the product was found to be a syrupy
liquid consisting essentially of cocain, caffein, phosphoric acid,
sugar, flavoring and coloring agents, and water. It contained
no substance derived from the cola nut or cola plant. In view
of the fact that it contained cocain, n. dn.ngerous drug, the
stuff was declared adulterated nnd, inasmuch as it contained
no product of the coin. nut, it was further declared mis·
branded. The defendant entered a plea of guilty and a fine
was imposed.-[Notice of Jud9ment, ·No. 784.]
This produrt was
docs business under
"Anadol" was said
headache, etc. The

Anadol*
put out by C. G. Wheeler, of Chicago, who
the name of the Wheeler Chemical \Yorks.
to be useful in neuralgia, typhoid fever,
label also bore the following statement:

"It reduces tc>mpc>rature and r<>ll<>ves pain 'll'ltbout subs<>qu<>nt Ill
etr~cts.
Oose-tbree or ten grains or one or two tablets. Can be
sately used In from tw<·nty to sixty grains during 24 hours."

Anndol wns analyzed at the Dureau of Chemistry and the
chemists reported that it contained over 82 per cent, of ace·
tanilid. As the labels did not bear any statement as to the
quantity of acetanilid contained in the nostrum, the stuff was
declared misbranded and the defendant, on pleading guilty,
wn.s fined.-[Notice of Judgment, 'No. 795.]
Burwell's Instantaneous Headache Cachets
This ht>adache remedy made by the Willis H. Lowe Co.,
Boston, was sold under the following claims :
"They arc a speedy, certain nnd snte remedy for Headaches of
all origin whether Sick, Bilious, 1\crvous or Hysterical • • ."
• Tots dangerous drug was <>xoosed by the American Jllcdlcal
Association In THE JOURNAL, May !?1, 1910.
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The produet was analyzed by the government chemist and
found to consist of cafTein, acetanilid and sodium bicarbonate.
As this mixture is not a speedy and certain remedy for headaches of all origin, and, aa it contained a large amount of
acetanilid it was not a "safe" remedy, and, further, as the
quantity or proportion of aeetanilid present was not stated
on the label, the product was declared misbranded. The
defendant pleaded guilty and was fined.-[Notice of Judgment,
No. 820.]

Mixer's Cancer and Scrofula Syrup •
Charles W. Mixer, of Hastings, Mich., who. did business
under the name of Drs. Mixer (although be was not a physi·
cian), shipped out of the state a quantity of a drug product
consisting of seven packages constituting an alleged treatment
for the cure of cancer. The packages were labeled respec·
tively:
"Mixer's Cancer and Scrofula Syrup."
"No. 1 Wash.''
"No. 1 Alterative."
"Cancer Jteduc<>r.''
"Cancer Paste.''
.. Cancer Sa:ve."
"Cleanolne Soap Powder."

With these products there was a pamphlet entitled The Truth, in which
there were numerous statements regard·
ing the curative value of the so-called
treatment. The labels on the packages
also bore statements regarding the sup·
posed virtues of the nostrums contained
therein. The various preparations were
analyzed by the Bureau of Chemistry
with the following result :
Mizer's Cancer and Scrofula Syrup: A syrup containing potassium
lodid, a small amount or V<'getable lngt·edient. HimihH· to sarsaparilla, about 6 p<'r cent. alcohol and flavor<'d with methyl sallcylat<'.
No. J wash: This was an ordinary solution or hydt·ogen peroxld.
No . J A Iterative: This wns a mixture of alcohol and wat<•r. con·
taining a large amount of glycerin and a small amount of vegetable
matter similar to gentian.
Cancer Reducer: A strong alcoholic solution of camphorac<'ous
oils with considerable ~lycerin .
·
Cancer Paste: Vaseline with n large amount of ground naxseed
nod camphoraceous oils and a substance resembilng hyoscyamus or
belladonna.
Cancer Salve: This was ml'rely vnsellnl'.
Cleanoine Soap Powder: A powdered soap with borax ond thymol .

Some of the cruelly false claims made by this quack for his
nostrum were :
"Greatt'st cancer
• . rt'm!'dy of the age."
"GivPs safe, speedy and certain relll't to the most horrible torms
of cancer."
"Our blood rem<'dlt's cures nod cures to stnv curPd."
"Thousnnds or pl'opie die of canc!'r ev~ry ,:<'or who would ~uri'IY
have been cur~d by our tr••atmPnt."
• A morl' ~xtl'nd<'d n rtid<'. d<'nling with thiR fraud . nppPnrR <'IRe·
wh<'fl' In this book. R••e ltuii'X.
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"Thousands sutrerlng from cancer have been perfectly cured by
this great discovery:•
· "We hB\'e cured 86 per cent. oC nil cnscs who have taken our
treatment."

These various falsehoods were in themselves sufficient to
cause the authorities to declare the stuff misbranded. Added
to this wa5 the fact that the amount of alcohol in the so·called
"cancer reducer" was not declared. 1\lixer pleaded guilty and
a fine was imposcd.-[?\olice of Judgment, No. 797.]

Londonderry Lithia Water
This product was sent out by the Londonderry Lithia Spring
\Yater Company, Nashua, N. H., and \IUS re!.'ommcnded "for
flheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Eczema, l\lalarial Poisoning, Gout, G~avel, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy and all
discaseR of the I<idneys and Bladder." \Vhile labeled a. "lithh
water," the government chemists found it to contain "only a
faint spectroscopic trace, insufficient to gi-ve a therapeutic
action of lith;a when a reasonable quantity of the water was
r·onsume<l." The atti>rn('ys for the government claimed that
the product was misbranded in that, while it was sold as a
"lithia water" it "did not contain any appreciable amount of
lithium and was ~ot a lithia water.'
The government chemists found that the amount of lithium
in 4 qaarts of this water was so small as to be unweighable.
As chemical balances will reg-ister weights as small as 1/1200
of a grain, there was evidently less than that amount of
lithium in 4 quarts. The average therapeutic dose of the salt
of lithium said to be in this water is G grains. A person
who wisl1ed to get one anrage dose of lithium, therefore,
would have to consume, at the very lowest estimate, more
than 225 barrels of Londonderry lithia water.
The government analysts also found in some of the sample~
examined that sodium eiJiorid (common salt) and sodium
bicarbonate had been added to the water. As the presence of
neither of these added substances wns mentioned on the label
and as the purchaser would believe that he was getting a
natural water, the addition of these two substances was
dl•cn:cd misbranding-. Tl:e produet m1s .condemned and for feitl'<l and tlw t·nitl'<l f'tate:< mar~hal wa~ or<l<'red to <l<'«tro~·
it. The cost of the pro~cedings was assl's~ed on the company.
[Notice of Judgment Xo. 822.]
Kickapoo Cough Cure
This nostrum was shipped in interstate commerce by th~
Kieknpoo Indian Medicine Co., Clintonville, Conn. Samples of
the shipment were analyzed by the government chemists an•l
found to be a "solution of sugar, glyeerin •. Yegetable extractin•, aromatic bodies, inorganic salts and undetermined mat·
ter" in water and alcohol. The stuff was de<'lared misbranded.
first, bee:111se altl•ongh it contained a <'ertain pcr<'entage of
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alcohol, the package or bottle failed to bear a statement on
-the label to that effect; second, in that while it was labeled
a "cough cure," it was not a cough cure, and, third, in that
while it was claimed to possess properties recognized by the
medical profession as necessary to the proper treatment of
diseases of the lungs, it did not, in fact. possess such properties. A fine of $25.00 and costs was imposed. [Notice of
Judgment No. 8!6.]

California· Waters of Life
This impudent fake was shown up by Mr. Adams in the
"Great American Fraud." After a period of retirement it is,
apparently, again being brought to the attention of the
gullible. Several hundred bottles of this stuff were shipped
by N. C. and E. J. Foster of La Pressa, Cal., .to ·Tenne~see.
The labels bore t.he following statements:
"Original California Waters of Life, formerly known as Isham's
Swel't Water Springs, San Miguel Mts., San Diego, Calif. The most
~alubrlous spot on earth.
Just as It 11ows from nature's laboratoty.
l•'nmous for Its miraculous power to destroy diseases and actually
rejuvenates humanity by dissolving and evacuating calcareous old age
matter and microbes. The worst form of kidney, stomach, blood
nnd skin diseases yield to Its mnnelous power. Cures rheumatism
Bright's disease, dlabt>tes, gallstones, acute dyspepsia, Insomnia, and
gives new life. Makes the blood pure and postpones old age. No
other v.·ater performs such wonderful cures. Requires less than
one-half the amount of other medicinal waters to derive the desired
results. Some ph\·slclans have requested that the precipitation, If
any occurs, be saved for tbelr own use as It Is pronounced by chemIsts to be Iron and silica and In no manner Is the value of tbe water
lessened or deteriorated."

Samples of the product were analyzed •by the government
eltemists and the "California Waters of Life" was found to
contain no ingredients beyond those found in ordinary spring
water. The· government attorneys insisted that the stuff
was misbranded under the Food and Drugs Act and the courts,
of course, upheld their contention. [Notice of Judgment
No. BSO.]

"Temperine," "Doctor Fizz," and "Cream Ale"
These three products were alleged to be temperance drinks
and were shipped from Paducah, Ky., to Tennessee by one
H. Friedman, who does business as A. M. Laevison & Co.
These products were labeled respectively:
"Drink Laevlsoo's Temp~t·lnt' Special Brew, The great Temperance
Ol'lnk; Guaranteed und<>r the Food nod Drugs Act non-Intoxicating.
A. M. Lnevlson & Co., Pnducnh; Ky."
'"fbe Great Temp<'l'ance Bef'r, La~vlson's Original Doctor Fizz
Special Brt'w; Guarant<'cd by A. !If. Laevlsoo & Co., Paducah, Ky.,
undPr the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906."
"Tbe Great Temperance Beer, Loevlson's Original Cr<'nm Ale Special Brew: Guaranteed by A. !\f. Laevlson & Co., Paducah, Ky ..
under tbe trood and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906."

Samples were analyzed in the Bureau of Chemistry and each
was found to contain approximately 4 per cent. of alcohol.
As ordinary beer contains about the same amount of aleohol.
the government oflkials declared these "temperanee" drinks
misbranded. In the case of the "Cream Ale" it was deelared
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to be not only misbranded but adulterated in that fermented
beer had been substituted in part for the "cream ale." The
ddendant pleaded not guilty to the charges, but the jury dis·
agreed with him and he was fined $50 and costs. [Notice
of Judgment No. 83~.]
Hair's Asthma Cure
This nostrum was shipped by Margaretta R. Cochran and
Westanna McCielland-who are known to the public as Dr.
B. W. Hair-and by Robert Cochran, their agent and manager
from their headquarters at Hamilton, 0., to the District of
Columbia. It was labeled and sold as a cure for asthma.
Analyzed by government chemists, it was found to contain:
Glycerin
Alcohol
Water
Potas.slum lodld
As such a mixture· is not a cure for asthma, the product
,... ns declared misbranded. A plea of guilty was entered and
a fine imposed. [Notice of Judgment No. 837.)
Brunner's Greaseless Peroxid Cream
John Brunner and Fred T. Barrett, who do business as
the Peroxid Specialty Co., shipped from their headquarters at
Cincinnati, 0., into Indiana, a drug product labeled in part as
follows :
''Brunner's Gr~>aseless Peroxld Cream."
"An Ideal blench for the skin."
"Brunner's Peroxld Cream produces a rich white skin and a com·
plexlon admirably fair."
.
"There Is nothing more benl'ftclal to the skin where blemishes or
Impurities exist than peroxld of hydrogen."
"Only the purest and best of this product Is used In making Brun·
ner's Peroxld Cream."
The stuff was analyzed by the government chemists and
while, borax, glycerin !1-nd spermaceti were found, no peroxid
could be discovered. As the purchaser would doubtless beiieve
that in purchasing "peroxid cream" he was getting something
containing peroxid of hydrogen, the absence of this substance
from Brunner's preparation was deemed misbranding. A plea
of guilty was entered and a fine imposed. [Notice of Judg·
ment No. 8~0.
German Seidlitz Salts
This stuff was made by the American Granule and Tablet
Co. of Cincinnati, 0., and was sold under the following
claims:
"Promotes longevity, strengthens the nerves, cures headache aft~r
over-lndulgenct'."
"Purifies and decarbonizes the blood."
"Cures chronic and sick headache."
"Genuine Seldlltz must not be confounded wltb Scldlltz powders."
"The salt Is the same as the salts from Seldlltz Springs, Ger·
man:v."
"Cures hemorrhoids, constipation, bod breath, weak stomach . . ."
"Posltlvel-t prevents appendicitis, varicocele, apoplexy, tendency
to paralysis. •
"Old age can be attained by taking small dos~s dnlly."
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When analyzed by the government chemists, the product
was found to contain the following composition:
Sulphur trloxld ..... . .. . . ...... 41.49
:\lagneslum oxld ......... . ...... 2'1.18
Water ...........•.•.•..•...... 37.22
As the label and the statementseon the label were evidently
intended to give the impression that tl.iis drug was of German
origin and was derived from the,Seidlitz Springs in Bohemia,
it was declared misbranded for, as a matter of fact, it was
manufactured in Cincinnati. The falseness of ·the therapeutic
claims also constituted misbranding. The defendant pleaded
guilty and was fined. [Notice of Judgment No. 84S.]
Egyptian Deodorizer and Germ Killer
This was sold by the Paul Manufacturing Co., of Boston,
1\Iass., as a . "perfect fumigator and destroyer of disease
germs." When analyzed it was found· to consist of wood·,
apparently cedar, perfumed with essential oils. Experiment
showed that the burnicg of this "germ killer" in a small,
rlosed room did not kill germs after four hours exposure. The
stuff was •declared misbranded and a fine imposed. [Notice
of Judgment No. 856.]
Painease
The Jordan Company, which is the style under which Louis·
W. Jordan docs business in Boston, sold a product called
Painease. Some of the virtues assigned to this nostrum
were:
"Stops nil pain such as rheumatism, neuralgia, periodicals, back·
nche, h~adache, etc., In fact It Is for aches and pains of every
description."
"It Is a sure and very ell'ectlve remedy for excessive dissipation of
any kind.''
"Contains no poisonous drug or opiate of any nature.''
As this nostrum would not stop all pains and as it was· not
a sure, safe and effective remedy for excessive dissipation of
aily kind and as, further, it did contain a poisonous drug.
namely, aretanilid (5 grains in each powder), Painease was
declared misbranded. The defendant pleaded guilty. [Notice
of Judgment No. 860.]

Phillips' Face Lotion
Phillips' Face Lotion was shipped by the Phillips Medical
Compnny, Omaha, Neb., into Colorado. It was labeled in part
as follows:
"A radical cure for any or all diseases of the skin."
"Rcstort"s It to Its natural condition."
"Imparts a r~ellng of freshnc"."
"Cures Pimples, Blackheads, ll:ll'ber's ltcb, Eczema and any :tch·
lng or burning of the Skin."
Analysis showed it to contain:
r.fPthyl (wood I alcohol. . 11.2 per cmt.
Ethyl (grain) alcohol. .. 38.5fl per Cl'Dt.
Ash .. . . ... ..• . •.. · · ..

0.03 per <'I'Dt.

Resin<, ct c. . ... ..... . . 1.17 per ct•nt.
Water . . . ..... . ... .. . 4 !1.04 per CI'D t.
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The claims for curative effects made for this preparation
being falsehoods and the fact that the amount of alcohol it
contained was not correctly given on the label, caused the
government officials to declare it misbranded. Under the
Food and Drugs Act as it now stands, unfortunately, no
<'Ognizan<'e <'an be taken oi the fact that this preparation
<'ontained so dangerous a product as wood al<-ohol. A plea
of guilty was entered and a fine imposed. [Notice of Jtldg·
ment No. 86!.]
H. H. H. Medicine
"D. Dodge Tomlinson's Celebrated H. II. IT. Medicine" was
the name of a nostrum shipped from Philadelphia into the
District of Columbia. The number of diseases that this "eel·
ebrated" medicine was said to cure was remarkable. Not
only would sprains, bruises, headache, toothache, rheumatism,
neuralgia, sore throat, cholera morbus and cramps yield to
its power, but spavins, windgalls, sweeny, contracted hoof,
ringbone and poll·evil would disappear like magic. Analyzed
by the government chemists, the product was found to be "a
dark-colored liquid containing 52.30 per cent. of alcohol by
volume, free ammonia, ammonium salts, camphor, salicylic
acid. iodin in combination, soap and alkaloid-bearing drug
extractives resembling cin<'hona, volatile oils and water."
The labels on the bottles of this stuff stated that it con·
tained 68 per cent. of akohol; in the circulars that accom·
panied it, it was said to contain 57 per cent. of alcohol; as
n matter of fact it contained only 52.30 per cent. of alcohol.
.\ccording to the label, also, "it is entirely vegetable"; accord·
ing to the government analysis, it is not.
As the claims for th«>rapeutic effects were false and the
ehliJns for the composition also were false, "D. Dodge Tom·
Iinson's Celebrated H. II. H. Medicine" was declared mis·
branded. A plea of guilty was entered and a fine imposed.[Notice of Judgmcut No. 863.]
Munyon's Remedy
E\·ery reader of neWs)lllpers knows of l\lunyon-of the
pompadour all<) nplifted linger. For years this quack hM
bl•en hnmbugging the public but ~emesis in the form of
the Bureau of Chemistry finally overtook him. Some time ago
Munyon's Homeopathic Home Remedy Com·
pany shipped at different times two consign·
menta of its nostrums. The first consign·
ment was labeled '·Munyon's Asthma Cure,"
which was said to "permanently cure asthma."
The government chemists analyzed this "cure"
nnd fomul it to consist of ~ugnr and nlcohol.
The 'l'l'OIItl 1·nn:;ij!nnwnt eontnim•d two pr•·p·
arations. one of which was lab••led ":\funyon'>~ Special Li<)Uid
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$~.00."

Some of the claims made for this

no>~trum

"Eradicates Syphllls and Scrofula from the Blood, and acts as a
tonic to the general system.
"It cures enlarged tonsils or glands, ulct'rs and all forms of sores
a od eruptions.
"It cures Syphilitic Diseases of tht' Bones, syphilitic ulcers,
syphilitic and scrofulltlc skin diseases, removes all Impurities from
the blood, and tones up the whole system."

This was analyzed in the Bureau of Chemistry and found to
contain a trace of corrosive sublimate, the balance being nbout
equal parts of potassium iodid and milk sugar.
The other preparation in the same consignment with "Mun·
yon's Special Liquid Blood Cure" was "Munyon's Blood Cure."
The claims for the latter were :
" Munyon's Blood Cure wllJ positively cure all forms of Scrofula,
Erys ipelas, Salt Rheum, Eczema, Pimples. Syphilitic Affections,
Mercurial 1'aints, Blotches, Liver Spots, 1'etter and all skin dis·
('88('8.''

It would also do several other things-according to 1\lun·
yon. Analyzed by the government chemists this marvelous
rPmedy was found to <'Onsist of sugar! All of these prepara·
tions were declared misbranded be<'ause of the false therapeu·
tic <·lnims made for them. for at the t ime this case was before
the <'ourts the Supreme Comt had not emasculated the Food
and Drugs Act. In ·other words, Munyon was charged with
l~·ing about l1is sugar pills and similar nostrums. He pleaded
guilty and was fined $200 in each of the three cases.-[Notice
of .Judgment, No. 874.]

Quinin Whiskey
The Quinin Whiskey Company, Louisville, Ky., shipped in
interstate commer<'e some of its produd "Quinin \Vhiskey."
In addition to claiming ~ertain medidnnl properties for this
preparation, the label bore the following statement :
"Alccbollc strengt h 85 per cent. Qnloln 1% grains per ounce.
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act," de.
Analyzed by the <'hemists at \Vash ington, it was found to
<'ontain only 42 per l'ent. of alcohol insten<l of 85 as stated on
the label nnd instPad of having Jl) g-rain» of quinin to the

ounre it · contained only 1/7 5 of a grain. Naturally the stuff
was derlnred misbranded. The defendant pleaded guilty and
was fined $25 and eosts.-[:\•otice of Judgment, No. 885.]

Indian Tar Balsam
,lohn n. Hurtt and Thomas D. Hurtt of Baltimore, who di<l
business under the na me Indian Tar Balsam Company, shipped
some of their product into the District of Columbia. It was
said to be:
"The never falling rl'mcdy ror tae cure of coughs, <'Olds, sore
throat, and nil kinds or tbront nod lung atrectlons. ·~
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When analyzed. it was found to consist of about GO per
cent. of oil and 40 per cent. of water, the oil floating and
being partly volatile, with an odor of tar, and the water
containing morphin derivatives. As the label~ bore no statement regarding the quantity or presence of morphin or its
derivatives and as the claims for its curath·e properties were
false and misleading, the stuff was declared misbranded. The
defendants pleaded guilty and were fined $25. [Xotice of Judgment, No. 898.]
Stange's Genuine Antispasmodic or Cramp Drops.
This nostrum was made by E . J. and :Minnie Abel of Chi·
cago and the labels purporh•d that · the article was a cure for
spasms, cramps, vertigo. pressure on the heart and other
things. Analysis showed it to contain aleohol, ether and oil
of peppermint. As such a mixture would not cure the various
disorders mentioned on the label and as no statement regarding the amount of alcohol and ether appeared on the bottle the
nostrum was declared misbranded. The Abels pleaded guilty
and were fined $25 and costs.-[Xotice of Judgment, No. 903.]
Bradbury's Capi·Cura
Bradbury's Capi-Curn was a so-called headache cure sold
by .James .T. Cramer who 11id business as the Cramer Drug
Company of Boston. The prt>parntion was of the usual acetanilid t~·pe but contained no statement on the label indicating
the presence of this dangcrous drug. It WU!\ therefore declared
misbranded nnd on Cramer's pleading guilty a fine of $25 was
imposed.-[:Votice of Judgment, No. 906.]
Infallible Headache Tablet
This was another acetanilid product and was made by the
Infallible llcada<'he Co., Columbia Cross Roads, Pa. It was
said to be nn infallible <'nrc for n number of conditions for
which it was not a cnre and it wa~ further claime:l "neither
will they cause l:eart failure." On both connts they were
declared mi,;brnnded. The 1lefendant pleaded gnilty and paid •
a fine of $25 and costs.-[?lotice of Judgment, 'No. 919.]
Nyal's Headache Wafers
This is another nostrnm of Frederick Stearns & Co. of
Detroit. Each of thl'sc •·headaelte wafers" contains 4 grains
of acetanilid and I grain of <'alfein alkaloid. In spite of the
presen<'c of these powcrfnl drugs, the label stated:
"It does not produce any bad after l'lfects nor d1 cs the system
bpc·ome habituated to Its nse so ns to produce a no:rl01:s drug habit."

The stuff was declarl'cl misbranded first, because the word·
Xyal wns fi<'titiou~: •(•f'oml. in that it was not a cure for
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headache; third. because it would prouu<'e bad after effects,
ami fourth, beeausc it would also produee a noxious drug
habit. Wayland Stearns. second vi<'e-president of Frederick
Stearns & Co., entered a plea of nolo <'ontendere and was fined
$2.-[Noticc of Judgment, Xo. 908.]

Septicide
Repticide was an impudent fraud made in Milwaukee and
soltl as a cure for practically everything from "can<'er" to
"<'happed hands." . and from
CANCERS ~¥':,':.Er "suppressed . menstruation" to
"sweaty ft•et." It was a nos·
trum of the typical "cure all"
type. When analyzed by the
,
government <'hemists it was
found to consist of watt>r with
CANCERS CAN BE CURED.
W t . - ....... _ _ ...... - ..... - . .... - small quantities ·o f sulphur
. ..... dioll:id and sulphuric ac:d and n
..... _....
~:::=."::.:.::;:":.:~::.::::--..:."":.7'.=
.
...
tra<'e of nitrates. As Dr. Wil·
..-.
...............
·--..
....... ......... . -~
.. _...,_............
ey 's assistants got after this
,,. YOU MA'ft NIIW" USI:O
' '!<'ious fraud before the Su ·
preme Court decision crippled
the pure food law, it was pos·
sible to Nnvict the Septi<'id·~
~-Com pan y of misbranding.
FREE TRIAL BOnLE
Orange Williams, secretary an:l
SEPTICIDE CO., Mllwou .. o. Wlo.
treasurer of the coJI(•ern, pleaded guilty to the fnlsehood and
the court imposed a fine of $10.-[?lotice of Judgment, No.
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Nichols' Compound Kola Cordial
This drug was made by Billings, Clapp & Co., Boston, wlro
daimt>d that it containt>d:
Kola Nut ...... .... , . . . 40 grains.
Coca Lt>o ves , , . . .. . . . , . 40 groins,
sr.·ychnln .. ' ' .'' ' ... . ' . 1/ :00 groin.

Alcohol . . . , . . . , . . .. .• , , :!0 pl'r cent.
Cocnln, In t>ncb ounce ... , 0.2

The product was derla.•t>d misbranded bc<'ause, while it wai
lab<'led "1\i<'lrols' Compound l'ola Cordial." it was not manufactured by ~i<'lrol s 'and it was not kola ; further it did not
<'ontain 20 per Cl'nC alcohol nn•l nt>ither did it contain the
proportion and amount~ of <'m•nin, kola nut, co<'a leaves or
str~·c·lmin. whirh the label rcprPst>nted it to eontain,
The
COIIlJUIIIY firi!t pl<'ade<l not guilty but later <'hanged its mind,
and wns fln<'d $25.-[1\'otice of .Jud[lmenf, iYo. 909.]
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Harris' Lithia Water
'·Nature's Remedy-Harris' I.ithia \Vater, for the liver,
kidneys, stomal'h and the bladder. ami all affections attendant
on a uric acid t'Ondition'' was offered for sale in the District
of Columbia. The label stated that:
"Tbls water Is unequalled for the cure of rheumatism, gout. con·
stlpatlon. all forms or dyspepsia, stone In the bladder, catarrh or tbe
stomach, Bright's <lisease," etc

The label also bore what purported to be a ce.r tified anal·
ysis in which the statement appeared that the water containell
2.8G grains of lithium bit'arbonate to the gallon. The anal ·
ysts in the Dureau of Chemis·
try found . however, that Har·
ris' Lithia \Yater t'ontamed
only about 1/830 grain of lith ·
ium to each gallou. The product was dedared misbranded
be('ause it was not a lithia
water and did not contain the
amount of lithium bicarbonate
given on the label. The con·
signee, Thomas H . .\tkin~on , of
Washington. D. C., admitted
the eharges brought by the gov·
ernment. The eourt decided
that the bottles of water might
be rdurned to Atkinson after he had paid the cost of the
pro('eedings nnd hnd given bond that the water should not be
~old or disposed of contrary to lnw.-[:Voticc of Judgment,
~· o. 92.f.]

Chandler's Headache Buttons
Ar.other typical headache mixture, each <;button" containing 3lh grains of a('etanilid as well as calfein. The label
stated u;at it would cure · rheumatism, nervous headache.
neuralgia and other things "in fifteen minutes." This, of
l'ourse. was an untruth and the stutr was declared misbranded .
The Chandler Medi('ine Company of St. Louis, who distributed
this stuff. pleaded guilty and was fined $10 and costs.
(;\'otice of .Judgment, Xo. 931.]

Vani-Kola Compound Syrup
This was a soft drink preparation made by the Vani-Kola
Company of Canton . Ohio. Anal~·sis disclosed the pre~ence
o f cocain and cnffein and the product was therefore deem••d
adulterated ill that it contained deleterious ingredients. It
was also dec·lared misprandt•d because the I]Uantity or pro·
portion of ('Ocain was not ginn on the label. The company
was fint>d $25 and costs nftPr entering a plea of nolo contt'n·
dere. [:.\'otice of Judgmeut, ?\o. 935. ]
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Dr. Elders' Celebrated Tobacco Specific
H. W. Elders of St. Joseph, Mo., shipped into the state of
:!lliehigan a quantity of a drug preparation having the name
given aboYe and under claims that were in part as follows:
"Cur~s Smoking, Chewing.
Cigarette and Snulf Dipping
Habits In tht·ee to ftve days."
"It Is n~ Certain In It~ Cure
ns are •raxes nnd J)enth sure
to all."
"Oldest,
Cheapest,
B<'st.
Thousands so testlty."
"A positive cure for the
'Tohncco Heart'."
"ContnlnR no Injurious drugs
or lngt·edlents."

Analysis by the govern·
ment chemists showed that
the tablets consisted essen·
tinily of coeaiu and cocain
derivatives. strychuin ancl
cinchona alkaloids. The co·
cain, strychnin and ciuchon:~
alkaloids amounted to about
3/10 of I per cent. The remainder of the tablets consisted of sugar and starch
with a small amount of gin·
ger, the whole being flavored
with artificial oil of winter·
green. As the tablets were
not a specific for the tobacco
habit ami as it did contain
'•injurious drugs or ingredi<'nts." the pro1hl<'t wns decla rt'd mbbrand!'d. Ehlers plo>atlt•d
cuilty und \nts fined :!1100 and ec"ts. [Yotice of Judymeut, :Yo.
'JJO.J
Sabine's Blackberry Soothing Drops .
A preparation . of this name was shipped by the A. J .
Lemke :\lediciue Company of :\lilwaukee into another state.
It wns labeled as a "cure" for diarrhea, d~·sentery, colic and
cramp~. ami pain in the stomach and was recommended for
"summer complaint" and tt'ething children. Analyzed by the
goH,rnment chcmi-;ts, it was found to contain nearly 10 per
t·ent. of alcohol with glycerin, sugar nnd oil of cassia. The
nostrum was declared misbranded be<"ause of the falsity of
the therapeutic l'laims and bt'cause the proportion of alcohol
was not given. The defendnnt pleatletl guilty and was fined
$10. [Xotice of Judgment, No. 933.]

White's Headease
0. P. Whitt' of Rusk. Texas, made and sold a liquid "headal'lte cure" wlti('h t•ontuineu a(•etanilid. alcohol and caffein.
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According to the label, it "contains no . . . enslaving drugs."
The jury before whom the case was tried agreed with the
Department of Agriculture that acetanilid and caffein are
enslaving drugs and the ·product was therefore misbranded.
White was fined $25. [Notice of Judgment, No. 941.]
Smith's Quininets
Smith's Quininets were sold by C. E. Rupert Smith of
Philadelphia. It was labeled as "a sure cure and preventive"
for a long list of ailments, although analysis showed it to
consist essentially of a mixture of quinin and acetanilid.
The product was declared misbranded because of the false
therapeutic claims. Smith pleaded guilty and was fined $5.
[Notice of Judgment, No. 965.]
Buckhead Ljthia Water
This water shipped by the Buckhead Springs Company of
Buckhead, Virginia, was another lithia water that .did not
contain any measurable quantity of lithia. It was declared
misbranded and as no one appeared to. claim it, the ~ourts
ordered its destruction. [Notice of Judgment, No. 968.]
Walker's Tonic
Walker's Tonic Company and Sam Dreyfuss, both of
Paducah, Ky .. shipped a consignment of this preparatjs)n to
Tennessee. It was sold as a "brain food," "heart tonic,"
"stomachic" and "liver regulator," and was a nostrum of the
cun:·all type. When analyzed, it was found to consist es11en·
tially of 18.21 per cent. alcohol, 4.02 per cent. non·volatile
material, including capsicum, celery, an emodin·bearing drug
and other drug extractives, the balance of the produd bein:;t
water. It was declared misbranded because of the falsity of
the therapeutic claims. The defendant pleaded guilty t.nd was
fined $25 and costs.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 98!.]
Ammon Phenyl
Salmdore Penny, doubtless feeling that his own name was
not sullil'iently imposing. did business under the style Interna·
tiona! Chemical Company, Palisades Park, New J <>rsey. ~Ir.
Penny was engaged in a ·business that used to "e very popular
among a certain class of self·styled pharmareutical mann ·
facturers, namely, that of selling a simple acetanilid mixture
under a pseudo·sl'ientific u~d sonorous title. "Ammon Phenyl"
was said to be :
"Antipyretic Antiseptic. Antln<-uralglr. Antiseptic Purltas ct
Potentia. l'i'on Plus t.;ltra Stimulant. Laxotln~ . . . For l'bysl·
clans' Presct·lptlons only
.\mmonlatt'd l'beno Acetyl,
c.n.:-~n,

...
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"Ammon Phenyl Is one of the acetyl derivatives of anllln of the
Amldo-Benzer.e Series whose base Is C0 H6 NH 0, combined by our own
spedal chemical process with ammonia. The presence or ammonia
to·nd!i to overcome the depressing effects usually observed In other
Coul Tar derivatives . • . "

And a great deal more pseudo-scientific nonsense of the
same type. A sample of this wonderful chemical was analyzed
by the government chemists and found to be a mere
mixture of :
Acetanilid
Sodium bicarbonate
Ammonium bicarbonate

This headache remf.'dy was declared misbranded beCause of
ihe attempt on the part of the manufacturer to obscure the
origin or nature of the product and make it appear that this
simple mixture was a chemical compound. The. inference
given that the mixture did not produce the depressing effects
of acetanilid was also false and . misleading. In addition to
this the therapeutic claims were declared fal8e. Penny
entered plea of non vult and was fined $25. [Notice of Judg·
ment, No. 9.~2.]
·
Humbug Oil
Humbug Oil was the expressive and truthful title given to
a nostrum shipped by Mrs. J . F. Marshall Smith of Minnesota
to Utah. If no other <'laim than that denoted by its name
had b~en made, l\lrs. Smith could doubtless have continued to
sell her nostrum unmolested. It was said, however, to "relieve
diphtheria of the most malignant type." The government
chemists reported that Humbug Oil consisted essentially of
20 per <"cnt. oil of turpentine, 20 per cent. linseed oil and the
balance a watery-alcoholic solution of ammonia water, ammonium salts and a volatile alkaloid. probably <"oniin. While
the stuff was undoubtedly a humbug, it would not "relieve
diphth<"ria of the most malignant type" and was therefore
declared misbranded . The defendant wa! tined $5 after
cnt&ring a plea of guilty .-[Notice of Judgment, No. 988.]
Haarlem Oil Capsules
This produ<"t sold by the Holland Medicine Company, Scran ·
ton, Pa., was I,beled "Genuine Haarlem Oil Capsules." Anal·
ysis by federal chemists showed that the preparation contained
methyl salicyla~e wh ich is not a normal ingredient of Haarlem
oil. Various false and extravagant claims were made for the
nostrum. It was declared misbranded bc<"ause of the thera·
peutic claims and because of the presence of methyl salicylate.
A plea of nolo contendere was entered by the defendant and the
court imposed a tine of $10 and costs.-[Notice of Judgment ,
No. 981.]
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Dr. Motlett's Teethina
T. N. Flourney, who does business in St. Louis under the
name of C. L. Moffett Medicine Company, shipped a. consign·
ment of Dr. Moffett'>~ Teeth:
ina. into another sta.te. An·
alysis of this preparation
showed the product to be a
powder consisting essenti·
ally of: .
Opium.
Calcium carbonatt'.
l'owdN-ed cinnamon.
Calomel.

This mixture was said to
aid digestion, heal eruptions
and sores, prevent a tendency to colic, remove and
prevent worms in children.
strengthen the child and
make teething easy-a.nd to.
do several other things. All
of these claims were declared false by the government officials and on that
ground the preparation was
declared misbranded. Flourney pleaded guilty and was finelf $10 and costs.-[Notice of
Judgment, lio. 1019.]
Fitch Rheumatic Cure
The Fitch Remedy Company of Racinl', Wis., made this
stuff, which was "guaranteed to cure the most stubborn ca11c
of sciatic or muscular rheumatism." The government chemists reported that it was found to consist essentially of rim·
barb and alcohol. False . therapeutic claims were the basis of
the charge of misbranding brought by the government. The
tlefeudaut pleaded guilty aud paid the $10 fine that wu~
imposed.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 10!1.]
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer
This nostrum was sold by the Dr. R. H. Kline Co. of Redbank, N. J. Some of the ridiculous claims made for it were:
"For dlst'nses of tbt' brain and nPrvous ~yst<•m . "
"The great nerve tonic and sedative."
"Fits and spasms quickly controlled."
"flt'lleves nt'rvous bendncbe and Insomnia or nt'rvous wukt'CUI·
0(' 89.''

"lt Is prompt and snfl' kl Its action."
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When analyzed by the government chemist;;, it was fomul
to contain the following:
Alcohol .... .. .. . •• . . . • •• •• . • ••• • . 0 ..t2 per CPOt .
Potassium bromhl . . .. . ........ . • • • } :!. ill j)l'l' C<' Df.
Ammonium bt·omld . .. • .•. . •• • .. . •.. li.l:i per cent.

Caramel.
Sugar.

A~ this was before the Supreme Court had cripph•1l the
1.'ood and Drugs Act by limiting what <·onstitut<'d mi,r<'pre ·
sentation under the net to false claims for composition or
place of origin, the government declared the stulT misbranded
bl'cause it did not possess the therapeutic properties set forth
on the label. The defendant enterc1l a plea on 11011 t•tlll and
the court suspended scntence.-[Soticc of .Judgme11t, No.
1010.]

Radio-Sulpho Cancer Cure
This impudent fraud, which has alremly been exposed in
TnE .lot:BNAL' was exploit1•d by one Philip Schuch, .Jr., of
Denver, who also sold, ns an accessory, a nostrum whieh he
ealled Radio-Sulpho·
Brew.
Radio-Sulph•>
was an alleged Cl\lll'<'r
enre;
Radio-Sulpl•o·
Br<'w a "Biooll Puri·
'This is the Gmtell luterual Remedy ia the World
fi<'r." Analyzed by tho
government chemists,
Rndio-Sulpho
w a 1;
fouml to consist of n
solution of sulplmr
and sodium hydroxi<l
in water. In this eon·
ncdion it will be rc nwmbered that the
C'olora1lo stat<' ch<'m ·
i-t charaderiz<'•l thi~
m;tlollorous eombina ·
tion as •·a b:ul snwll
enpitaliz<'d for a million dollar~." Radio.
wa ~
f':ulpho · Hrew
fomHI to be essential·
THE RADIO-SULPHO CO.,~N~.:'. ~~; ly uothing more thau
a ~<olution of epsom
salts. Both of these nostrums were dt><'lared misbrauded on
the ground>~ that they did not possess the thcrapentie virtues
claimt~d for them. neither did they posse~ s radium or radio·
nctive properties ns their nanw would iiHlil-ate. Sehueh. Jr ..
pleaded not guilty but tilt• jury held d iiTerl.'ntly.-[.\"olicc of

RADilSULPHO BREW

___ ___ _
-------

-"n•~,.,

.!udyme11t, Yo. /11\!}.1
1. !><'<' lr!lk:t for

nrtld<'.
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Cerrodanie Capsules
Samuel II. .Jameson, who did business at Decatur, Ill., under
the firm name of The Ccrrodnnic Company, made the following
claims on the label of Ms nostrum :
"A positive cure for

rh~>umatlsm."

"\\'e an' the first to disco\·cr the true cause of rheumatism."

"A radical and ce1·tala cure of this

dread~d

disease."

The capsules were reported by the gov1•rnment <'hemists to
contain sodium salicylate, potassium nitrate and charcoal,
together with a small amount of chloroform extract, containing capsicum and an unidentitied oily substance and a large
amount of talc and the carbonates and oxids of sodium and
potassium. llccause the therapeutic claims made 'for this
prl'paratinu w!'re false, it was d!'<'lared misbranded. Jameson
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 and costs.-[NoHce of Judg·
ment, ·:-; o. 1025.]
Royal Lithia Water
William H. Anderson of Waukesha, Wis., sold another of
the so-called lithia waters, whkh contained an unweighable
quantity of lithium. It was labeled as a cure for rheumatism,
gout, dropsy, et<·. It was Yery c,·idently misbranded; u charge
to which the .1lde1Hlant pleadc:l guilty and was fined $25.
-[Notice of Judgment, No. 1032.]
La Sanadora
llenigo Romero was the romantic name of a "patent medi·
cine" exploiter wlw did business under the firm name of the
Homero Drug Company in La~ Ycgas. N. l\lex. La Sanadora
was evidently sold chiefly to Mexicans, for the label was in
Spanish. It was said to cure various things from •:rheuma·
tism" to " rump ache" and " twitdling eye-brows" to "cholera."
Ann lysis showed it to contain among various things :
Opium.
Aleohol.
Chloroform.

Oil of peppermint.
Ammonium hydroxld.
Water.

It was de<'lared misbranded on two <'Ollllts. Fir8t, because
the label <'ontained no sbttement of the amount of alcohol.
chloroform and opium in the mixture; and seeond, because the
product w~mld not <'life the various ailments claimed. Romero
pleaded guilty to the first count and was fined $50. The
s1•<·ond count was dismissed on motion of the United Stat.es
attorney.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 1076.]

Tucker's Asthma Specific
This nostrum bas been exposed at various times in THE
.Tot:R:oiAJ.. 1
It is Pxploited by a Dr. Nathan TuckPr, ~fount
C:ilpad. 0. It contnins <'Ocain and is said to he a "specific for
asthma. Jut~· fen·r an•l all catarrhal disea st•s of thP respiratory
organs." The go\·ernment declared the stuff misbranded on two
1.

s ..e

lnd~:.:.
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counts: ( 1) It contained coca in and the label. bore no statement of the quantity or proportion of this drug; (2) it was
not a 8pecific. Tucker pleadt•d not guilty, but the jury before
whom the case was tried dedared him guilty on the first t•otmt.
Tucker's lawyer filed motions in arrest of judgment and for a
new trial but both motions were overruled by the c'ourt and
Tucker was fined $150 and eosts.-INotice of Judgment, No.
lOii.]
Dr. Lindley's Epilepsy Remedy
This nostrum which was exploited by one A. K. Hollowell
under .the alias New Vienna Medicine Company, was sold a11
a cure f<?r epilepsy. Some of the claims made for it were:
"Produces perfect curl's."
"May be taken as long as rl'qulred without any fl'ar ot harm."
"A l'osltlve Rt>medy tor Epilepsy, Fits, Spasms, Convulsions and
St. Vitus' Doncl'."

Analyzed by the Bureau of Chemistry, the "remedy" WllS
found to be a solution of bromids In water and alcohol. It
was declared misbranded both because of the falsity of the
therapeutic (')aims and because the proportion of alcohol was
not given on label. The defendant pleaded guilty and was
fined $200 and costs.-[iVotice of Judgment, No. 109S.]
Peebles' Epilepsy Cure
This nostrum is exploill'd by a concern called "Dr. Peebles'
Institute of Health" at Battle Creek, Mich. The trl'asurer
and general manager of this so-railed institute is W. T. Bobo,
1\I.D., a quack who advertise!!
to cure goiter. Peebles' so·
<'allcd cure consists of two
preparations. his "Brain Ue·
storative for Epilepsy and All
RIQHT REMEDY IS FOUND AT LAST
LET US PROVE IT
Diseases of the Brain and Nerv·
2.50WORTH
ous System" and his "Nerv·
Tonic for the Blood and
Nerves." AnalyRi& by the Bureau of Chemistry showed that
the '·Brnin Restorative" was a
solution of ammonium. sodium
and potassium bromids with
an alcoholic preparation of val·
l'rinn, flnvorl'd with bitter al·
mot11ls. ''NI'rv-Tonic" was o.
sweetened watery-alcoholic so·
lution of wgetable products
containing no .matt>rinl having
distinctiw. n<'tive characteris·
tics. The stuff was declared misbrand<'d b<'C'Uuse of the falsity of the therapeutic <'iaims. The
company, hy its treasurer, filed a pll'n of nolo contendere and
was fined $5.-[:\'otice of .Judgmet~t, Xo. 1019.]
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Detchon'a Rheumatism Cure
I. A. Detchon of Crawfordsville, Ind., sold two nostrums
called respectively, "Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism"
and "Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheum·atism Tablets." Both of
these preparations were formerly sold under the name "Mystic Cure" and "Mystic Cure Tablets," respectively. False,
misleading and extravagant claims were made for both these
products such as to constitute misbranding. Analyzed by the
government <'hemists, "Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism"
was found to consist essentially of sodium salicylate, sugar
and water, while "Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism Tablets" was found to consist principally of sodium salicylate.
Detchon pleaded guilty to the charges and was fined $200 with
costs.-[Notice of Judgment, No. 1091.]

Sweet's Honey Vermifuge

•

The Van Vleet-Mansfield Drug Company of Memphis, Tenn.,
sold a product which it claimed was "a dead shot for worms."
It called its nostrum Sweet's Honey Vermifuge and sold it
as a "perfectly harmless" preparation for children. While
the name would naturally give the impression that Sweet's
Honey Vermifuge contained some honey, no honey <'ould be
found in it. Instead tl1e federal chemist declared that it contained the following drug!!:
Santonin
Senna

Sodlunr salts
Sugar

Methyl salicylate

Alcohol

Water

Coloring matter

The stuff was declared misbranded because. of false' and
misleading statements regarding the quantity of alcohol. be·
cause it contained no honey and, further, ~cause any prt>pa·
ration containing santonin is not "perfectly harmless" espe·
dally for children. The manufacturer pleaded guilty ancl
was fined $10.-[Notice of Judgment No. 111S.]
• Dr. Towns' Epilepsy Cure
The Dr. Towns' Medical Company of Fond du Lac, Wi~
<'Onsin, is one of the numerous epilepsy <'Ure fakes. It is
advertised by methods common to <'Oncerns of that type.
Towns send~ out a leaflet giving what he calls an "endorsement" of his nostrum "from the highest authority known."
The "hi~heBt aut110rity" referred to fs \\'illard H. 1\lorsc.
:M.D., F.S.S<'. ( Lond.) . )Jorse seems to make a pra<'lire of
furniRhing write-ups for qua<'ks and medical fakers and,
<'Onsistently enou~h, he is a "fellow" of that RPrio-<'omie
humbug, the ·· ~01·iety of S<'ienee, Letters and Art"
of London. Thl'se fl'llowships cost $5.00. Towns also publi~hPs
an "editorial" entitled "Plain Truth About Proprietary Rem·
edies" from the A.merica11 .Journal of Jlmlth. It is._of course.
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laudatory of Towns' remedy. Such "editorial" endorsement
means little to those who know that the .tmerican Journal of
llealth was a publication that would endorse any fake or quack
that would pay the price. When the Epileptic Institute Company of Cincinnati was put out of business by the government,
the proprietor of this fraud said that his concern purchased
the names of possible victims from Dr. Towns of Fond du Lac,
\Vis.
Towns' nostrum was analyzed by the federal chemists who
reported it to consist of:
1. A watery solution of ammonium bromld and sodium cblorld
(salt) with valerlan. flavored and sweetened.
2. A sugar-coated pill of sulpbonal mixed with talcum and toln.
8. Black pills composed of charcoal, sugar. phosphorus and Inorganic matter, wlth a small amount of strycbnln·bearlng material.

It usl'd to be a ••cure' '; now It Is a "treatment." Photographic
r••productlons of Town's trademarks before nod afll'r federal pl·os.,cutloo.

The stuff was deelared misbranded lx>cause of the ridic·
ulously false claim that it would "cure" epilepsy. The ease
was brought to trial before the Supreme Court had decided
that lies such as Towns printed were not contrary to the
spirit of the Food and Drugs Act. Towns pleaded guilty and
.was fined $25.-[Notice of Judgment, ·No. 1170.]
Dixie Fever and Pain Powder
These "headache powders" were prepared and sold by the
:\lorris-Morton Drug Co., Fort Smith, Ark. The following
elaims were made for them:
"U~etul In all cases of fevl'r to lower the temperature and l'l'llt>ve
pain."
"A positive and lmmt>dlate relief tor h~adacbt>, nt>uralgla, catarrh.
In grippe, cold In the bl'ad. rheumatism, sll'eplessn..ss, and all
nN·vous conditions."
"It r<'lll'Vl's all pains In thl' Read. Face and Body. which are
cnn<NI by ('old, T.n Orlppe. Nl'uralgln, F.~posure or Dlsslpatlon.M
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"If suffering from periodical attacks of the above troubles (01'adache, Neuralgia, La Grippe, Cold In Head. l!:arache, Toothache, Pains
over Eyes, lthe•Jmatlsm), they will grow less frequent and less
severe by using these powders."
"For Jnsomnla or Hleeplessness, one powder taken on going to
bed will produce a natural and healthy sleep.••

As these claims _were severally and individually false and
misleading the nostrum was declared. misbranded. The company pleaded guilty and was fined $10.-[Notice of Judgment,
No. 1118.]
Stello'a Asthma Cure

Stello's Asthma Cure was a product of one W. H. Muller,
New York City, and was sold under the following preposterous claims :
"It Is entirely vegetable."
"Evet·yone Is promised a cure."
":\ permanent cure Is assured to all ."
"A provt>n radical and permanent cure."

This "entirely vegetable" product was found to contain,
according to the government chemists, the following drugs:
Potassium todld
Glycerin

Cannabla Indica
Alcohol

It was declared misbranded because the quantities and proportions of cannabis indica and of alcohol were not stated on
the label. Muller pleaded guilty and was fined $50.-[Notice
of Judgment, No. 1179.]

Hoxsie's Croup Remedy
"Dr. A. C. Hoxsie's Croup Remedy" was manufactured and
distributed by the Kells Co., Newburgh, N. Y. The nostrum
was sold under the claim that it would cure diphtheria and
consumption as well as croup, whooping-cough, colds, etc. As
the federal Food and Drugs Act is now interpreted by the
Supreme Court, it is impossible to prohibit such cruel and
vicious falsehoods as these. As the Hoxsie nostrum, however, contained ever 31 per cent. of alcohol, while the label
declared the presence of only 20 per cent., it was not difficult
for the government to prove that the stuff was misbranded
with regard to its composition . The concern pll'aded guilty
to the charge and was fined $50. [Notice of Judgment No.
1218.]
Coca Calisaya
Cassebeer's Coca. Calisaya, prepared by the Shepard Phar·
macal Co., was sold as ·"an agreeable and efficient tonic"
which was said to be capable of "sustaining the strength
under extreme physical exertion." It was also asserted to
be "peculiarly adapted to persons enfeebled by 11ickness or
debility." The presence of 35 per cent. alcohol was declared
on the label. Analyzed by the government chemists. it was
found to contain over 42 per cent. alc9hol, together with
sugar, cocain, quinin and other alkaloids. As the amount of
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alcohol present was misstated on the label and as the quan·
tity of cocain was nowhere given, the stuff was declared
misbranded. The Shepard Pharmacal Co, that sold this
vicious mixture pleaded guilty but for some reason, not evident from the government report, sentence was suspended.
[Notice of Judgment No. JU9.]
·
Morse's Cream
This nostrum was put out by Hazen Morse, New Rochelle,
N. Y. The preparation was said to be· a "Cod Liver Qil
Cream" which was "artificially digested" and to possess "10
times greater nutritive value than cod ·liver oil." Analysis
by the government showed this preparation to be an emul·
sion consisting essentially of 39 per cent. cod-liver oil and
41 per cent of water with small quantities of alcohol, oil
of cassia, sugar and gum, the latter used as an emulsifying
agent. The government declared-and proved-that Morse's
Cream was an ordinary cod-liver oil, that it was not arti·
ficially digested and that it did not contain 67 parts of cod·
liver oil. The defendant pleaded guilty and was fined $50.
[Notice of Judgment No. J!!J.]
Ferro-China Antimalarico
"Ferro-China, the Anti-Malaric Febrifuge, Upbuilder, Di·
gestive and Strengthening Tonic," was shipped in interstate
commerce by A. Saunig & Co. It 'was said to be prepared
from the "best quality of quinin" and was sold as a ''cure
and preventive of malaria." On analysis, the stuff was found
to contain no quinin but it did contain over 16 per cent. of
aleohol. The government naturally eharged that it was mis·
branded. The defendants pleaded guilty and were fined $50.
[Notice of Judgment, No. 1222.]
Wells' Hair Balsam
This preparation was made and sold by E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, New Jersey. It was said to be "a vivifying tonic" and
the further assertion was made that "it is not a dye nor
does it contain anything harmful to the hair or scalp." \Vhen
analyzed by the government chemists, it was found to be a
perfumed mixture of sulphur in a watery solution of lead
acetate (sugar of lead) and glyeerio. The stuff was declared
misbranded, first, beeause it was ealled a balsam, which it
was not; second, because it was said not to be a dye, when
it was, and third, beeause it was labeled harmless, when it
was poisonous. 'Veils pleaded non-vult and, for some reason
not evident in the government report, the eourt, instead of
impcsing a fine, suspended sentence.-[Notice of Judgment,
No. 1228.]
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Laxative Boro Pepsin
The Senoret Chemical Co., a St. Louis nostrum house, man·
ufactured a product which it fancifully called Laxative Boro
Pepsin. The government declared the stuff misbranded because
the name would naturally lead the purchaser to believ.e that
the preparation possessed the therapeutic and medicinal prop·
erties of boron and pepsin, when, as a matter of fact, it con·
tained neither substance in quantities that could be appre·
ciated by chemical tests. It was further declared misbranded
because it did not eontain the amount of alcohol given on the
label. The Senoret Chemieal Company pleaqed guilty and
waa fined $10 and costs.-[Noticc of Judgment, No. 1232.]

Kennedy's Worm Syrup, Cherry Balsam and Herculine Tonic
These three products were made and sold by the Dr. David
Kennedy Company, Rondout, New York. The "Worm Syrup"
was sold as a "perfectly harmless" preparation that "cannot
do the least harm." Analyzed by the government chemists,
it was found to be a solution of santonin (partly deposited), ·
sugar and oil of anise in a mixture of water and alcohol.
The Bureau of Chemistry naturally held that the claims that
the preparation was harmless were false and misleading and
the product thereby misbranded. The judge, however, apparently believing that the study of Jaw qualified him to express
an opinion on the toxicity of drugs, asserted that he did not
believe that the preparation was harmful merely because it
contained santonin. He then•fore suspended sentence in this
instanee, even though the manufacturer pleaded guilty to the
offense.
"Cherry Balsam" was a "consumption cure" put out by the
same eompany and was labeled a "harmless" preparation.
When examined by the government chemists, it was found
to contain alcohol, opium, bitter almond oil and sugar. The
stuff was declarl.'d misbranded, first because it did not contain
uny <'herry balsam and, second, because a mixture of opium
and alcohol can hardly be de<'lared harmless. The defendant
pleaded guilty and was fined $100.
"Hereuline Tonic" was a nostrum of the cure-all type that
was said to have been diseovered by David Kennedy, M.D.
It was sold under the lying claim that it is "universally
endorsed and prescribed by the medical profession." The_
therapeutic daims made were equally false. Analysis made
by the Bureau of Chemistry showed it to have. essentially,
the following composition:
Alcohol . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Qulnln . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0.065
Sugat .... .. .. .... .. ........... . ... . . 10.118
Water, glycerin and· undetermined matter. 64.765

per
per
per
per

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

Hereuline Tonie was declared misbranded because the per·
eentage or volume of aleohol was not stated on the lnbel. The
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company again pleaded guilty and was fined $1(10,-[Noticc of
Judgment, No. 123~.]

St. James Society·Drug Cure
The. St. James Society of New York City is one of thosl'
villainous concerns engaged in aelling morphin to morphi11
habitu(•s, under the gui~e of a "cure." Its method has been
to send its poor dup~>s n s!'ries of bottles lnbeled I to 10, eon·
taining a mixturt' of morphin and alcohol. Tl1e Bureau of
Chemistry of the Departmen.t of Agriculture, U. S. Govern·
ment, recently declared two of the shipml'nts made by this
concern misbranded under the Food and Drugs A<'t in that
the amount of morphin and all'ohol found in the preparnti011
was different from that stated on thl' label. The St . •lnme~
Society pleaded guilty and was fined $25. [Notice of Jtldg·
meut No. 1291.]

Dr. J. Emery-Coderre's Infant's Syrup
This "baby-killer" was shipped by C:eorge )fortimer & Co.
from Massnchu~E>tts to Penn~ylvania. The syrup was manu·
factured by the Frnnco·American Chemical \o. of 1\Iontr!'al,
<'nnada, and Boston. 1\fass. In a eireular enclosed with the
product was the statE>ment:
...rhls syrup cnn be glvo>n In all •·onfl<l•·nc" to Infants In cas"s
Much as colic, dhtfl·hl':t, dy"•ntPry, pnlnful d<>ntltlon, Inability to
~le<>p, coughs, coldg," o>tc.

\\'hen annlyze•l in the TinrPan of
report I'd finding:

('hemi~t·~· .

the chemists

Morpbln, l"' r ounce .........•....... . ':1 1(1'.
Alcohol ••........•...••. ••....•. . .. 1.s;; p~r
J•otns~furn

PhosphatPK

c~nt.

.. . ....... • .. • . .. ... . .. .. . prt'!'OPnt
..... .. .. . . .. ... . . . ..... tr:l<'t' .

011 of nnlsP .... .. .... .. . ... .... . .. .. pr•·s•·nt

The stuff was dech11wl mishran<ll'tl hl'cause of the stntem!'nt
that it could be ndminist<'n'd with safct.'· hy p£•rsons unskill<'<l
in the giving of drugs to infnnts. It was further mishrnn•lc<l
h<'<'llll'e th<' pn•st'ncc of morphin and a Icohn! in the pnckngc
wns dl'clnrPd on tlu· pMka(!e in type small<'r tlutn that
n•<plin·d hy lnw. The •l<•fendant pl<'adcd guilty and was fined
$150. [Xotice of .Jrulff"'Cnt Xo. TZH.]

German Headache

Pow~ers

\\'arrcn D. Tnllman of R~-rncnsl' , K. Y., shippPcl in interstate
Pflllllll!'rce his "German Jh•adnl'hc Pm\'<ler." The claims made
on the label for this prepnrntion w••re:
"Sur<>, Rnfe an<l prompt ro>ll~r for •lck nnd nN'\'OtiN h<'adach<>.
n~urnlgln, rhc•umut k pnhlN, snnr Nt<llmH·h, toot hnch~ un<l tlw aftl'l'·
<'1\'('cts or nlcnhollc stimulants."
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These powders were nnalp;ed by the government dtcmbts
who reported the following results:
AcPtanllhl . . ........... .. ....... ... :!l.fl3 1wr C('nt.
Calft>ln •........................... :!.lll 1"'1' c<·nt.
Acid, probably l'ltrk •..• . •. . ........ pr('sent
l\lllk sugar .. .... .. ........ ....... present

ThesP heatln.che powders were dt>clnr'etl mi•brnnded be<'ause
the statements on the Iabt>l wert~ false and misleading. The
product was not a sure, safe ami prompt n•lit•f, •~te .. nl'ither
waM it a Grrmnn Iwadache powde,r. Tnlhnan plt•aded guilty
and was lint'd $25. (,\'alice of Judgment So. J,I5U.]

Berry's Freckle o:ntment
This ointment was markett>d by Dr. C'. II. Dt>rr~· Co., Chicago
and .Kt•w York. It was sold under the claim tlont it "positiv•!ly
removes fre-~kl<'S and tan" and under the furthl'r c~aim:
"There Is positively nothing Injurious In nny ot our Pl'<'pat·atlons:•

IWimiiiil~~~

anuJ~·zetl

\\'IH'n
the gon•rmul'nt
l'll<•mists.
Berry's hy
Frt><'kle
Ointment
was n•portt'd to coutain:
Ammoniated mercury . 1:! 11er •·en:.
Zinc oxhl . . . . . . . . . .

11.7 lll'l' u·nt .

.\R anunoninted mer('urv i,; n •·nus·

tic poi,.on. the stntcm<•ut that there
wns "positively nothiu;.: injurious" in
tlw oiutmrut eonstituted mi>~hnuul·
in;.:. Xo one appearing as claimaut
wheu the ca>'e eanw 011 for hcarin;.:.
the t·omt fount) the produet mis·
hrmHIP<l a~ allt•g<'tl nnd <'ntc•red d•··
cr<'l's cond!'muin;.: and forfc•itin~ tlw
IHO jars that Juul lll'!'n st'iZ!'d ami
ordered tlwir eomph•t!' de:;tructiou hy
~~~!!!~i!!!!i!!i!!!~~@ th<' l"nit!'d Rtatf'~ Marshal. [.Yolice
of Judgment :Yo. /.l"i'G.)
K.intho Bea~ty Cream
Kin tho lh•nut ,. t'rl'am wa~ another ointml'nt snl:l ns a fn••·kle
rl'lunnr. It w:;s rnarkt•lt•tl hy tloc ).;iuthu )lnrmfnc~tnriuj! ('n.,
lluiTnlo. X. Y. Lik<' llPrry's Oiutnwnt. it was soltl ns lwiu;.:
"positin•ly harmless." The gowrnnwnt. elu•rnists who analyzed
it n·portcd finding:
AmmonlntPfl

hH'I"t~lli'Y

.. ••• . .. . . . • .• .

l4.i::! rwr

l~Pnt .

lllsmuth subnito·nt•· .... . .... . ....... : •. is Jll'l' cPnt.

It wa~ declnrNI mishrnmlf'<l he<'allst' of the statl'ment that
.it w11s harml<''<:'! whPn in fart it "eontainc•tl a Inrl!l' <JUantity
of poison on~ suhstan<'<'"· to wit . I 4 pPr cent. of ammonintf'd
nwrcury." Jlio claimant havin;.: :t)l)lf'ltrl'<l or fih••l answc•r to
the chargt>, thl.' court d!'clareol thf' prodnrt mL-branoiPd ami
orclcred its complete destruction. [.Yotice of JuclfJmcnt ?lo.

1;179.1
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Waterman Institute Morphin Cure
For some years, one Alexander W. Chappell has advertised
a •·cure" for the morphin habit under the name of. the Dr.
Waterman Institute, New York. Chappell also does business
under the style Lexington Drug and Chemical Company,
be11ides being the principal owner of the "Aldine Laboratories,
inc., and the "Windsor Laboratories, Inc." It. is said that be
was formerly eonn('Cted with the Berlin Remedy Co. and other
businesses of a similar kind. During the past year the Dr .
. Waterman Institute has commenced exploiting an "epilepsy
cure." This new venture ha~ doubtless been started because
the concern realizes that public indignation and the acth·ities
of the federal authorities will soon put an end to the villian·
ous "morphin cure" business. The Lexington Drug and Chern·
ieal Co. sent out one of its "cures" labeled: "This bottle con·
tains morphin sulphate not to exceed twelve grains to the fluid
ounce, and 3 per cent. rf grain alcohol." When analyzed by
the government chemists, they reported finding larger amounts
of morphin than were indicated by the label and more than
twice the percentage of alcohol given. A second shipment by
the same coneern was on anal;.·sis found to be misbranded in
that the quantity of morphin as given on the label was IelSS
than that actually contained in the prod~ct. The Waterman
Institute sends out to all who are willing to pay the few cenh
expressage a trial bottle of its a!lf.'ged cure. By filling out
one of the blanks sent out by this concern and forwarding it
with fiftf.'en cl•nts in stamps, it is posgihle to get a bottle of
the \\'aterman nostrum containing as much as 60 grains ol
morphin--enough poison to kill half n. hundrf.'d people. This
villainous mixture is sold as the "cure." What it does, of
course is to substitute the Waterman "dope" habit for the
morphin habit. Under the present state of our laws there is
nothing to prevent 11ny man with a ~mall amount of capitaland an entire absence of conscience--going into this wickNl
busine~s providing he is careful to sl•n<l his concoction via
the expre~s CODI)illnil•s instead of through the United States
mails. [.\'olice of Judgment No. l,l95.]

Wood's Soothing Syrup
William J. Wood, Trenton. N ..J., shippPd in int<'r~tah• com·
merce a protluct callctl Wood's Soothing Syrup. Some of thf'
duims made on the la!Jels for this prt>paration were :
"It I~ n sure curl' for l'roup."
"A prl'n•ntlve ngalnst Inking cold."
"For sick stomach and g<'nPrnl dPblllty."
"For asthma and phthisic this cxtrnordlnary r~medy arrords
lmmedlnte rl'llt'f."
".\trords spPt-dy rl'lll'f In all ens"" of ncnte pnlns, grlplngs, RltVl're
vomiting, bowPI complnlnts. tl'etblng, rP<tll•ssnPss, so~ throat,
whooping cough, all coughs and colds, nil throat, bront:b.llll and
nervous alrl'ctlons.'.'
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When analyzed by the government chemists, it was reported
to be a watery-alcoholic solution of opium, aromatic· bodie.~ .
sugar, inorganic salts and undetermined matter. li w.ts
declured misbranded, in that the amount of alcohol und opium
wus misstated on the label. \\". J . \\"ood pleade•l non vult and
the colll't suspended sentcn<'e. - [!\otiee of Judgment No.
1322.]
Ralston's Select Bran and Acme Diabetic Flour
The A<'me l\lills Company of Portland, Ore., who claim to be
the "onlv authorized manufa<·turers for the Pacific Coast of
Ralston Health Breakfast Foods," was charged with mishrnnd·
ing two products, "Rals.ton Select Bran" and "Acme Diabetic
Flour." '·Ralsion Sele<'t Bran" was sold under under the fol·
lowing claims:
"Prepar<'ll as a b~v .. •·age. It Is tht> most r\'fr<'sblng drink that
<'Ver passl'd humnn Jlps."
"The phosphorus contained In th<' bran Is vitally necessary Cor
tht> development nnd vigor of th<' human frame."
"The drain on the s)·stem Is r<'plenlsh<'d by tbt> phosphatic nourIshment contained In this simple bnt woml•·•·Cul
rngt'."
"It aids digl'stlon, cur<'3 torpllllty of (be lln•r. glvt>s tone and
colo•· to th<' complpxlon, lll'lgbtn<'ss to th<' ey<', nod Is both nerve
and b•·aln rood. ·•

b,.,· ..

Misbranding was alleged bt>cause, as a matter of fact, the
phosphorus said to be containt>d in "Ralston Select Bran" was
not "vitally necessary for the development and vigor of the
human frame." Furthermore, the label represented that the
product contained and had some special properties not common
to ordinary bran when, as a matter of fact, it was nothing
more than ordinary_ bran. It wa~ also de<'lnred mi~hrnnde.J
hecau!le it did not aid digestion, cure torpidity of the liver,
~ive tone and color to the complexion or brightne!ls to t.lw
eye, nor was it a nen-e or a brain foo<l. In the won!~ of
the government report: It "had no \'irtues or propl'rti"~
bl'ymul those of ordinary bran."
"Acme Diabetic Flour" was sold under th(> claim that it w:H•
"milJNI by spl'cial proel'ss to prl'sen·e gluten propertil's of
wheat." ""hill' this statl'ment was ('a]('u)ated and int<'ndt><l
to give purchasers the idea that glut<'n was the principal
ingrt>dicnt of Acme Dialwtic Flour, the amtly!~es of the government chPmists showed that the product did not contain any
more gluten than is 'found in ordinan· whole-wheat flour. It
was further dt>darNI mi~brnnd1•d , in tl;at the stuff was sold for
the use of thu.c aftlictc•l with diabetes. to whom starch is dangerous. Yet Acme Diabetic Flour containP<I i1.4 per cent.
stan•h-an amount ('IJU:ll to that found in or•linnry flour. The
defendant was found guilty 111111 file•! a motion for a III'W trial.
The motion was overruled and the court imposed a fine of $50
and costs.-[.\'olice of .]udgme11t 'So JJ07.)
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Dr. Caldwell's Rheumatism Cure
"John" \:V. Horter-the first name being a fictitious one-of
New York shipped to the state of Tennessee a consignment of
··Dr. Caldwell's Rheumatism Cure." This nostrum was sold
under the following claims:
"Sure to ~UI'<' ...
"Cures by t•xPt•lllng tit•• adds from til<' blood ...
"Restores tbe llvl'r, kldn<'ys and the skin to a bealtby conditionthus elrectlng a p<'rm~tn.,nt cut·e."
".\ Ct'l'taln curt> for IICUtt> and chronic rheumatism In all Its forms,
gout, sciatica and lumbago."

The stuff was analyzed by the <'ltemists of the Bureau of
Chemistry, who rt'ported finding:
Alcohol

Snllcyllc Acid

Ammonia

Besides these, traces of bromids, a chlorid, an alkaloid (not
identified), sodium and phosphorus were found. Misbranding
was alleged in .that while the preparation contained 14.5 per
cent. of alcohol, no statement was made on the label to thllt
effect. Horter pleaded guilty and was fined $200.-[Notice of
Judgment Xo. 15H.]
Dr. Caldwell's Anti-Pain Pills
Dr. Caldwell's Anti-Pain Tabll'ts, put out by the Dr. Caldwell Medical Company, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was another
product shipped in interstate commPrce by "John" W. Horter.
These tablets when analyzed by the gowrnment chemists were
reported to contain:
Acetanilid • • ... . . , . .•••..• . .. . •. . .. . 51.4 per ~ent.
Cnlfeln .... • • • .••••....... . . .. ... .. 12.3 per ~C'nt.
Corn-star~b ..• • .. • ... . . .. . . . . . ...... :?:!.2 pt•r cent.
Climpbor •.•.• • • •.... . .... .. . ... .. . -IH'es<'nt.

Although these tablets contained more than 50 per c1•nt.
acetanilid. the presence of this drug was not d<·clnred on the
labl'l . Hence the charge of misbranding, to which JlortPr
plead<•d guilty and wus fined another $200.-[:\'otice of Judg·
mcnt No. 15~5.]
Hoff's Consumption Cure
HolT's Consumption Curl', whi<·h is refern•d to clscwhprc in
this book, i>< sold by 1\Jauril'i' C. Sehlt>singcr, who does busini'I!S
under the firm nnmc of B1•ndiner & Srhlesing<·r, New York. The
followiug claims were made for the stuff, either in or on the
paekage in which it was sold :
"l'rof. llotr· ~ Cure for Consumption."
"A pasltlv<' remedy from the rcclpt' of the nnthor."
"WI'rt> the lungs alone nlfected, Proft•ssor llolr's Consumption
f'ure could bt• r••llcd on without tllP nssl<tnnc(' of anything cis<' to
rid th<' sJ·stem entirely of til(' consumption gl'rms. But tbe kid·
nl'ys, the stomnch, the llnor and the cntlrt• dl~l'sth·c tra~t nrl' all
wenkencd b~· Consumption, nud at·•• most likely to rPqnlre nt h•n<t
n tonic treatm••nt in order thnt tbe l'rof••ssor rtoft' Consumption
Cure mny tnke bold and do Its work."
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When nnaiY?.NI by the government chemists, this nostrum
was found to contain:
lllorphln
l'lnrwmlc ndd

- J'otusshrm
Ars~nk

The stuff was declart>d misbranded, first, in that it was not
a " cure" for consumption or a ··posith·c remedy" ; second, tlr:tt
the preserce of morplrin was not declared; nnd third, in thnt
it was not true that this drug would rid the system entin•ly
of the gl'rms of con~umption, evl'n if a tunic trentment were
applied in conjunction therewith.
With the .. cure" was a pustebonrd box contnining another
nostmm labeled '·Superlatone." This wns the tonic suppo;wd
to be usPd in connection with the " consumption cure." Accord·
ing to thl' label, Superlatonc contained iron. Analysis by the
government chl'miKts, howPn~r. proved this claim to be false,
and Superlatone was, therefore, declared misbranded.
A third bottle came with the consumption cure, this being
labeled "Adjunct Cough Mixture Used in Conjunction with
Prof. Hoff's Cure for Consumption.'' \Yhen analyzed, this·
cough mixture was found to contain:
Chloroform
As the presence of alcohol was not declared on the label,
this pr<'parntion aJso WitS declar<'d misbranded ,
Bottle Xo.· 4 that came with the cure was labeled "Conc!•ntrated Appolozer\1 Mixture." \\'hile analysis demonstratt•d
that this preparation contained nearly 8 ( 7.88) per cent. of
alcohol. the label dl'clurNl the presence of only 2.5 per cent.
:\lisbranding was tlll'n•forc alleged in this case also.
Pnckuge Xo. 5 in th<' "cure" was labeled "J.-odal Tablets."
Th!'se tablets wNe found to contnin codein. Since there was
nothing on the label to indicate the presence of this drug, this.
preparation, too, was dt>t'lart•d misbranded. Sehl!',;in:;:er plt•nded
· ,:ruilty to the gonrnm!'nt's charges, und the court imposed a
fine of $25.-[Xotice of Judgment No. 1551.]
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ADLERIKA

Adlerika is an "appendicitis cure" EOitl by the Adlerika C'om..
pany of :'lt. Paul, l\linn. It is sold, apparently, not as n mailord!'r propoRition, but through such dru~gists as are not above
entPrin~ into this ~ort of a scheme to dPfrnud their customers.
The company in a ll'allet that it sends around to druggists

Sold to Only One
Druggist In Each City

Costs You 54 Cents
Sells for One Dollar
Acllet·lkn I" sold through the lnstmmentallty of local <11-ugglsts.
Clrculnt'R :ti'P ""ut nrotliHI to dmgglst~ In country town~ !Piling of
the prulit• tbnt •·nn Ill' mndt• by sdling Adl!'t'lkn to th<• vh-tlms of
IIJ>Jll'ndit-itil< und, man• lmpot·tnnt yet , "to tlw vn~t mnltltud<• who
Tllll'K tht•y hnv" or nre going to hnvc tbls drend disease." Ht•re wP
l'l•pa·ud!l('t' the f•·ont P:IJ!f" of uue or 11H' foldPl'S St'Ut to druggists who
nrc oll'ered n chance •·to get In on the ground tloor."

frankly admits thnt it i" not the pPopll' who /uu:e appendicitis
that may he l'Xpt•ctt•d to buy of this worthl p~s and potentia)]~·
dan~t<•rou~ fruud. !Jilt those who think thPy have it. To quotP:
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"You have nothing on your sbl'lf to take the place of Dr. Adler's
Treatment and can sell nothing to the man who bas appendicitis.
no•· to the vnst multitude who. Til INK they llave or are going to hnve
this dreadt>d disease."
"Fully 75 pPr cent. of all cough and kidney rerncdll's nre bought
by pl'oplc who THISK tht>y hnve consumption or some serious kidney
allm<'nt . . . nod not by pt•opll' who actually have them.".
"The sale for It (Adlt>rlka 1 Is as unllmlt~d as the sale for cough
and kidney medicines."

Analyzed by the state chemists of North Dakota, Adlerika
was reported to contain:
·
Epsom salts ...........•.•. , , , •.•...
Aloes .............•....•. . , ........
Salicylic acid ................•......
Alcohol ............................

large amount.
large amount.
con•iderable.
trat·e.

Of course, a purging preparation, such as this, not only will
not cure appt.>ndicitis, but may in some cases kill the patient
suffering from that disease.

AMOLIN DEODORANT POWDER
Amolin is o. "patent medidne" put on the market by the
Amolin Chemical Company. After enumerating the claims
made for the preparation by the promoters, THE JouRNAL
states that a sample of the powder was examined in the
Association laboratory. Amolin was found to be a v.e ry fine
white powder slightly unctuous to the touch, similar to boric
acid or talcum and emitting a faint odor of thymol. Qualitative te3ts showed the presence of large quantities of boric
acid and tro.ce.s of thymol. Further examino.tion demonstrated
the absence of alum, zinc salts and other metallic constituents
usually employed in the pr<'paration of deodorant powders.
Neither did the tests indicate the presence of salicylic acid,
phenol, or any similar organic antiseptic except thymol.
NINETY-NINE PEn CENT, BORIC ACID

In plain words thii! remarkable powder is practically nothing
but boric acid, and furnishes another illustration of what has
so oftl.'n bel.'n proved, i. e., that "patent" and "ethical proprietary" medicines usually depend on some well-known drug, or
drugs, in every-day use for whateve1 therapeutic value they
possess. Tl•is particular preparation happens to come under
the designation of "patent medicine," simply and only because
it is advertised to the public direct, and the pltysician who
wrote us got his knowledge of it through a patient-reversing
the usual order.
BORIC ACID AND ITS QUALITIES

Boric acid is a good thing; there is no doubt about it. It
makes a splendid dusting powder; there are few, if any, better. Modify it as one may, give it an odor or a color to dis·
guise it as one pleases, surround it with mystery or secrecy
as one sees fit, it is still but boric acid with all its virtues-
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and limito.tions. Dissolved in water, it makes as good a mouth
wash, as ·gootl an antis<•ptic solution as many of the high
priced, t•xtmvagantly udv<'rtised; antiseptic lotions on the
market, ·of which it forms the chief and most important
ingredient. (.ibstracted from The Journal A. M. A., Feb. i!l,
1908; 626.)

BENETOL
During the last few months sensational and ridiculously
misleading articles Lave appeared in the daily press regarding
a proprietary preparation called Denetol. The nostrum seems
to be advertised by the direct method only to physicians; to
the public it goes via the special newspaper article route, as
a "marvelous medical discovery." It is but fair to say in this
connection, that the newspapers which have published these
artit'les seem to have done so in good faith and in total
ignorance of the fact that they were giving the Benetol Company a large amo11nt of free ad\·ertishg. It is evident that
the press agent's work was well done.
Ilere are a few claims that are made, either to the medical
profession or to the public, for Denetol:
"A new germicidal antiseptic marvl'l."
"The only safe gl'rmlcldnl nntls~ptlc."
"It will cure ,ny germ trouble It con reach."
"Is beneficial rather than dangerous In ov<'rdoses."
"The only g"rmlclde that con follow nod kill germs."
"A laborntot·y product ot the University ot Minnesota."
"A chemical which destroys the germs ot tuberculosis, typhoid
nod cancer."
..
"Ten drops allowed to remain a short time In 11 gallon ot lntected
water will make the \\'Bier not only snte to drink, but will make It
beneficial as a medicated wn ter."

In the newspaper write·ups o:1 Benetol, its discoverer is
given about the same degree of publicity as the drug. Denetol
is said to have- been "discovered" by "Prof. H. C. Carel, Head
of the Department of Medical Chemistry and Toxicology,
University of .Minnesota (Retired)."
In many of the newspaper articles it is implied Uta~ Cue! is
still o. member of the faculty of the University of Minnesota.
The farts are, Carel has net been connected with this institu·
tion for some years. His connection with the university
. ceased at the time he exploited a hair restorer-"Hygenol."
In selling his cure for baldness, he attempted then, as be is
attempting now, to make capital out of the good name of the
university-and the board of regents saw to it that Carel's
connection with the u:~iversity was se\'Cred. The attempt,
therefore, to exploit Benetol as "a laboratory product of the
University of Minnesota," is both an outrage on an institution
of learning and a fraud on the purchaser.
In one of the press·agent notices on Benetol, the claim is
made that tue \Yar Department has investigated Carel's "New
Discovery" and that the heads of the department have urged
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the government to secure the "sole information and ownership" of Dcnctol. As o. clincher it goes on to say:
"An emissary Is being sent to Prof. Carel to enter Into negotla·
tlons, and for the tlt·•t time In Its hlstot·y the United States. gov·
ernment may go Into the gt•rmlclde business."

Au inquiry at the War Department, regarding the veracity
of the statements given in the exploitation of Beuetol, brought
the following statement from the office of the surgeon-general:
"As you have surmised, thf're Is no foundation of truth In tbe
statem<'nt which you Inclose with rt•fercmce to the use of 'Benctol'
by the medical department of the .-\rmy. 'l'hls otllce hns not author·
lz<'d the purcha6e of any 'Benetol' nor hns It Investigated It•
merits."

Nor was the army alone the only department of the government that was credited with waxing enthusiastic over Carel's
nostrum. It was claimed that the stuff had been testeJ in the
navy. An inquiry addressed to the Bureau of 1\ledicine and
Surgery of the Department of the Navy brought the following
statement:
"This Bureau bas nev<'r lssut•d 'B<'nf'tol' tor usf' In the Navy nod
do('s not contemplate doing so, having no knowledge of, nor lnlet·c~t
In, this preparation."

Greatly reduct•d photo::;raphlc n •produdlou or n port or a full·
pn~e nc•wspnper wrii C·ll!l or Bc•nptol.
l'n<kr till' IIOrtrnlt nr thP
"lm·entor" of llem•tol nppenrs the stnt<'mPnt "Prof. IJ erbcrt Charles
\ ' 011 FUI'I'Stc•nburg Can•!, or tht' ruln•t·-lly or ~llnn c.~ota . the In ·
nntot· or ~f'netol." 'l'hls wrlte·up npp<'nn•d In the l'hJI[tdt· lphln
\ orth Amcncnll, a pupcr that tr•·nts "pnteut medlclnf'" fnk<·r~ with
scant cout·tesy. Jt wns the OJllll'lii':IDce or such nn nt·ti<'l•• In n
pap~r or lbl~ t,l'pe tbat •·nnsPd us lo lnvt••tlgnte thf' method by
whkh lh~ Pxp l oltcr~ or ncuctol got their product Into the ncwspa ·
'"' ''" In I his form
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In view of the claims that ha\'e been rr~ade for Benetol ita
composition is a matter of interest. 'Vhat is this marvelous
germicide; this "chemical,'' which destroys the germ of cancer?
this . wonderful discovery which '·for six years Prof. Carel
toiled night and day" to produce; this potent typhoid
destroyer, 10 drops of which in a gallon of infected water wtll
make the water not only safe but beneficirl; what is this
new medical wonder! This inquiry was refel"!"ed to the
director of the Association's Chemical Laboratory and secre·
tary· of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry, who replied:
"Chemical examination of Benetol shows that it is a solution
of alpha·naphtol containing about 18 gm. of the substance in
){)O c.c. The sol\'ent appears to t•onsist" of water, glycerin ami
..... il ............. c....;.aJ
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J'hotogrnpblc rPproductlon I l"l'dlln•<l) of two pa~I'S of a )paflet
so·nt out by the Benc•tol coa:·.. rn . .\s mny be SPt'n, It Is rl'comnwndl'd tor complaints from ··cold In the h<"ad"' and "that dark
t:rown taste."' to cancer ami tuberculo>·is.

soap. Alpl.ta-naphtol is a well-known substance. closely related
to, but not identical with, bda-naphtol which is official in the
United States Pharma!'OJll'in. The claim made in the advertising matter for BPnetol, that it is a newly discoyered compound, is absurd. It is not a chemical compound but a simple
solution of the well-known substance alpha·naphtol in the still
better-known substances, glyct•rin, soap and water."-( From
The Journal .1. Jf.

~t.,

.1pril 15, 1911.)
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THE "BRACERS"
There is a large Jlllmbcr uf what have bt•en t'alletl ''booze
medicines" on the market-that is, alcoholic preparations sold
under proprietary names as medicinal products. As a matter
of fact, the amount of medicinal agents-aside from alcoholcontained in these "bracers," is so small as to be negligible.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue periodically publishes
lists of these •·medicines" which ha,·e been analyzed in his
department, and found "insufficiently medicated to render th~m
unsuitable for use as a be,·ernge." It ·is illegal for the drug·
gist to sell these "meriicin<'s"-dasscd as "t•ompound liquor~"
by the lnternul Revenm: Department-unless he ''hall already
paid spE'cial tax as retail liquor denier.'' We give belo)v, in
part, the latest list of "bracers" issued by the Commi~sioncr
of Internal Revenue, Aug. 23, 1912, and corrected to Oct. 2:J,
l!H2, and for the sale of which liquor·deall'r's license is
requiretl :
.\ le and Beet.
Coea WID<'.
Alll'o's Restot•ntlve Tuolt•.
AlliS Bltt('rs.
Am<'rkuo Allml'ntary F.ll:tlr.
Amt>rkllo Elixir.
American Stomach BittN·s.
AmPr l'lcoo.
Angostura Aromatic Tlocturf.'
Blttt>rs.
Arbaugh's Nl'wport Rlttl'l'S.
.\roma Bltt<•rs.
Aromatic Rltti-t·~.
Aroma Stomnch Bitters.
Asphlotf.' .
Atwood's l..nflrlppc.• Spf.'clfk
.-\ugauer Bltte~.
Augnu<>r Kldn<'y·Aid.
Augustlner Health and Stomach
Rlttt·r~ .

Rt•<'f, Win<' and Iron.
BI'D Hur Kldo<'y and Llvl'r Rlt·
t<•rs.
RPrg's IJawkPyc Rltt<'r•.
R<'lvedf't'<• Stomncb Bltt~r• .
RIKmarek's lto.\·al N<'rVP Took.
Bismark J..txatlve Blttt'rs.
Rltt<'r Wlm•.
Rla<'i(h<•rry Cordial.
Rlnckberry nod Ginger Cordial.
Hln<'k Tonk.
Hc>nl'kamr• lllttl'rs.
Ronc•knm)> 8tomnch Bltll't'S.
Hotnnk Rlttc·rs.
Ht·nd<'nlw•r:.:c·r·s Colorynthk
Rrod's CPII'r.\' l'<•psln lllltf't's.
Rruwo's l.'tn-nw Tonic-.
Brown's Aromatic Cordial lilt·
ter~.

Brown's Vln N<'n·n Toni,•.
Hucke·~·" Rlttc•t·s.
l'nrpnthlan Rlttl'rs.
Cc•l<'ry BlttPrs anti Angosturn.
C~IPry Extract .
l'lark<>'s Ito<·k ('nnd'· Cordlnl.
Clayton & Russ<•ll's ·stomach Bit·
tc•rs.
f'lllford's Ch<'rr~· Curl'.
Clllford'A l'<'rnvlnn Elixir.
Cloc·booa Bitters.

t'oc·ktnll Blttrrs.
t'olumho l~ll:dt• .
I 'olumbo !'Ppti<' Blttf'rs.
l'olumbo Tonic Bltt<'l'S.
l'oopN·'s NPrve Toole.
t'olas11yn.
l'ordlnl l'nunn.
Crc•S<'I'DI Stnt· .Jnmnlca lilngc•r.
Crf.'scf'nt Toole Hltt<'rs .
Cross Bltt~t· \\'Inc•.
llnmana Gc•ntlno BlttN'<.
Dandf'llon Blttc•rs.
llnnd,· Bmc<•t·.
Jle W'itt's Stomn<'h IDIIc>rs.
!>hiler's Bit tc•rs.
llr. llruwn's Rlncklwrry f'ot·dial.
llr. Brown 's Tonk Jlltt<'t's.
llr. 11unvl .. r's Buchu nin .
llr. Hc•rgPit's ~llll(<'ll Hllt<'l'<.
Dt•. Fowl .. t•'s ~!Pitt nnd )Jnlt.
l>r. Grn~··s Tonie Bltt .. t·s.
Pr. Hortl'obnch 8tomnt'lt Hlll<'rs.
!Jr. Jlopklos' roloo Stcunncb
Blttc•rs. ·
nr. Holfmnn'• <loldPn Bit lc'l'S
llr. Hn ttlogc·t·'s Jllllt•rs.
nr. St<'rkl'~ Ohio 1111 fpt·s.
L>r. She~·man's I'Prtt\'lao Tonic

nr~!~~.~~t;;'!~m~~~;·~dhc•lt

llittl'l·s.
lluziN's Appl<· lllttr1·s.
Tlrakc'" Plantation Bitt<'rs.
truhonn<'t.
llubonnl't Win<'.
lltl<'ro's Allmc•ntnrr F.llxlt-.
I tutf~··s )I all Whlskc•~·.
Ellxtt· of llitt<'r \\'In••.
Elixir of t 'nllsa.nt.
F.llxlr uf Call•ayn Bark.
EttC"alyptus ('onllnl.
Etm•k:t Stnmuch J111tc•r~.
E. Z. L:J xa t In• HI II Pt·s.
Fnmoll< \\', •Jtu•t• Bltt••r•.
FNnPt·l'nt·llsl FPrtiC't nlttc•.-.
F•·t-ro·f'hlnn Jlnsenl.
I·'Prt'O·( 'hlna llr•rna .
FPrro·<'hlnn Hlssll't·l.
Fc•rro-Chlnn-Biotto.
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Ferro-China Cnrllsl Tonic lllttPr·s.
Ferro-Chlnn-CI tro llltters.
I<"N•t·o-l'hlnu-Columhla.
Ferro-l'hlnn dl Corio.
I•'Prro-l'hlnn Ideal.
Ferro-C'hlnn-Salus.
l'erro-Chlna 'J'Ito !\lanllo.
Ferro-!'hlna Fnln•rsale.
t"erro-Chlnn Vltanova.
I•'N·ro Quina Bltt<•rs.
Jo'lnnllavorn .
Fine Old nlttPr Win<'.
Jo'olg~r's Aromatic Bitters.
Fort Ilenry Glng<'r CompouD<!.
Gnstropohnn.
t:Pntlnn Bitters.
Genuine Boh<•mlan ~lalted Hitter
Wine Tonic.
Gl'rmanla H<'rb, Root nod Fruit
Tonic Bllt<'rs.
GPrman Stomach Bitter•.
Ginger Tonk
Ginseng Cordial.
GIFerlne Toni<'.
Graham's Brand Orang<' Bltto•rs.
l:re<'n's Chill Tonic.
Hr!'lner's Rlackbl•rr.v Cordlnl.
Gross Bros.' Blood nnd Uver
Tonic.
Hnrrlson'• Quinine Tonic.
H<'alth Bitters.
ll<'rh Rltters.
Herb! on.
H<'ttblPin's Cnllsaya Bitters.
Ilop BltiPrs.
Hork<' \'!no Bltt<'r Win<'.
Indlnn Stomach Blttl'rs.
I. X. [,. BlttPrs.
Jack l'ot l.o~txntlv~ Blth•r Tonk.
.Tn<•k'K Jndlnn Tonic .
•Tnft'e's Intrinsic Tonic.
lerome's Dand.. llon Stoma!'lt Bitters.
·
.Johnston's Cherry F.llxlr.
,Jon~s· Stomach Bitters.
.Tune-Koln.
.JunlpPI' Kldnl'y Cnr<'.
_
Knhn's Iron and ~nit ~ hlsk<')'.
Karll''s G<:'rman Stomnrh Bitters.
Knrlsbnder Stomach nttt.,t·s.
Katnmo.
K. K. K .

K<'nn<'dy's East India Bltt<'rs
Kldnlwell.
Ko-Ca-Amn.
K<wblo•r's Rtomnch Bitters.
Koln and Cl'lery Hitters.
Kollj Wlnr.
Krl'\tzberg<'r'R Stomach Bitters.
KrnmmPI's Honekamp Mung Bltt<'rs.
Kudt·os.
Laxa Bark Tonic.
r..... ·s Celebrnt<'d Stomach BlttPrs.
IRkko Stomarh Bltt<·rs.
I.o~•mon Ginger.
Llverlne.
T.utz Stomach BlttPr•.
[,yon's Stomach ntttPrs.
~IIIJ::tdor IIIII<'I'S.
~IIIJ:<'n Blttl'l'S.
Mnrk's Fnmous Stomnch Blttrrs.

McCorrlson's Compound of
t;olden Seal.
l\1<-tn Multn.
~lexlcan Ktomat•h ntttt•rs.
l\llkndo WIDP Tonic.
!\lilburn's I~ola and Cc~cry Blttl'rs.
Mlll<'r Brand Blth.>rs.
1\llod IlonPy Wine.
Nature's Rem<'d.v for KldnC,\'
Tt·oublcs and Blood l'olsool!lg.
Senroplo.
Newton's Nutritive Elixir.
Novak's Stomach Elixir.
Obermuller's Hitters.
O' IInt·e·s Bitters.
Old Dr ..lncqm•s Stomncb Bitters.
Old Dr. Scroggin's lllttet·s .
Orange Hitters.
Our Glngpr Brandy.
Oznrk Stomach Bitters.
Pale Orange Bitters.
Panama lllttt•rs.
Pepsin Stomach ntttrrs.
P<'plonlc Stomach Bitters.
l'<'rttvlnn Bitters.
Peter Paul Stomach Blttrrs.
l'<'vchnud's Bitter Wine Cot·dlnl.
Ptlsener Blth•r Wlnr.
Pioneer Ginger BlttPrs.
Pond's GIDJ:er Brandy.
Pond's Rock nnd Rye.
Quinquina Dobonoet.
R<'x ntng<'r.
Rex Glng<'r nod Brnndy Tonk.
RhPin~trom's Stomach Bltt<'rK.
Ull<'v's Kldnrv l'nro•.
Rlnisovo !llalt:~-Sove Vlno Chino.
I!ockandy Cough Cm·e.
Uosollo.
Ro)' RI Pt'psln Stomnch Blttet·s.
Uoyal Pl'psln Tonie.
Snraslna Stomach Bitters.
St. Rafn<'l Quinquina .
Sclwl'tz Bitter Corcllnl.
S<'hlct·'• Fnmons Bltto•rs .
Schmidt's Cl'lebrated Rtrl'ngtlwn·
lng Rlttrrs.
Rchro<'der' s C:o•rmnn Blft<'rs.
Simon's Aromatic Stomach Bltt<'rs.
Rlrrnn Tonic.
Smnrt WP<'d.
Smith's Blttf'l'S.
Smith's \'ltnllzlnl:' Illttl'l's.
Stelnkonlc's Stomach Bltl<'rs.
Rtomn<'h 'rllttrrs.
Stoughton Bit IPrs.
Straus• F.xhllnt·ntor.
Sure Thing Tonk.
Tatrn.
Tokay Qulnln<' Iron Wine.
Tofu Rot•k :mol Hyr.
Trn<''s ~Ingn .. th' Cordial.
1'-C:o.
T'nrlo• .Josh's ll~·sp,.psln Curo•.
l'nd<'t'I>Pr~:"'s Hoont·knmp ~lang
BlttPrs:
Yh:o Blltet·s.
\'In do• 1\lkhRI'I.
\'In ~Inrlnnl.
\'lno-Kolaft·n.
Wnlk<'r·s Toni<-.
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Warner's Stomach Bitters.
W••bb's A No. 1 Tonic.
Westphalia Htomadt llillt>t's.
Whi It• eros• Bitters.
Whit••'" Dyspcpsi!l ltt•mNiy.
Will Do.
Wiliioms' s Kidney lt•·il<>f.

XUWJ'Jtl.jJJN

Wint' of ('lwnstohow.
Win•• of l'omt>lo with Beet and
Iron.
\\'oodburv Brand Rittl'rs.
7-••mnn's 'Mt'tllclnnl lllttt•r Wine.
7.1Pn's Stomncb Bitters.
7-lg·Zng.

:BROMIDIA
From the name of this preparation one might imaginl'-nnd
is likely to imagine-that the eBsential tii'U~ is a bromhl.
The following formula shows that such is not the case:
Chloral hydrate . .... .. ......... ... .. . ... . Hi
J'utussium bromid . . ... . .. . . ·. ...... . .... . . 15
Ext. cannah' s Indica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'A.
Ext. hyoscyamus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %

grains
grain•
groin
gt·alu

Assuming that this represents the composition of the prep·
aration, it is quite evident that the essential dmg in the
mixture is chloral hydrate. The following matter which
appeared in TnE Jot:R~AL A. M. A., April 21, 1!10G, illustrates
the dangl' r of using such a preparation:
Dr. Horatio C. Wood, Jr., Philadelphia, writes:
"One of the deleterious results of using proprietary mixtures
even wh{'n the formula is known is that the physician gets in
the habit of thinking of the mixture as a remedial entity,
instead of n combination of active ingredients, and is thereby
led to use this combination in cases in which be would have
avoided the individual drugs making up the mixture. The fol·
lowing item is taken from the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph,
February 13, and also appeared in several New York papers;
it preaches an eloquent but pathetic sermon on this subject:
Wltbln no hour afll'r his father, a Brooklyn physician. bad
given him n do•e of hromld, H. G. P ., a prodignl son. di('d y('stf'rda.v
at bls father's home In Brooklyn. Two years ago, wben be appeared
to have sown bls wild oats, the father made hi~U superintendent of
his country place, near Grants 111ilis, Delaware County. A week
ago th e sou left his place, and at 1 o'clock yesterday morning
appeared at his father's Brooklyn home. He was nervous, and at
II a. m. begged for a sedative.
" I prescribed the usual quantity of bromldla," the young man's
father told a reporter. " He was weak and had sulrered from weak
heart and kidney trouble for some time."
An hour later the father found the sou dying and administered
restoratives, but to no avail.

"In an article published in TnE JouRNAL, June 10, 1905. page
183G, I quoted in regard to bromidia the remarkable statement
of the manufacturers that it is "the safest hypnotic known,"
and questioned bow the addition of · potassium bromid and
tincture of hyoscyamus could overcome the depressant action
of the chloral, which is the active ingredient of this nostrum.
If the physician had thought of bis bromidia as 11 solution of
chloral ruther than us 11 solution of bromid he probably would
have hesitated before using it in an alcoholic case."
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The following appeared in the Bangor (Me. ) Commercial,
March 8 :
l•'rank II. Perkins, a newspaper reporter of Plymouth, Mass.
was found dead In a room In a hotel In Augusta, Sunday. '!'be
coroner stated that death was due to bromldla polsonlnr:. but
whether the drug was taken accidentally or with suicidal Intent
Is a matter of conjecture. l'erklns was a newspaper cort·esponoent
In Plymouth for !!2 years. He left a few weeks a11o to accept a
position on the city desk of the Kennebec Joul·nal. \\bile a resident
of l'lf.mouth, he was correspondent for a number of Boston paper>~,
and n recent years was connected with the Plymouth Observer.
lie was 65 years old and unmarried. It Is understood that his
nearest surviving relative Is an aunt In Middleboro.

The above item was sent to Dr. 0. C. S. Davies, Augusta,
witit a request that he send us a more complete report of
the case. In his reply Dr. Davies stated that Mr. Perkins
had at one time been an inmate of an i'nebriates' home and
that be bad gone to Augusta to do newspaper work, but had
been unable to hold the position because of his condition. Dr.
Davies in his letter, says: "\Vhen the body was found, there
were eleven one·ounce bromidin bottles about the room or on
his person. Nine were entirely empty and the other two were
about half full. None of these bottles indicated that they had
bet>n purc·hnsed on a physician's prescription, only the drug·
gist's label markt•d 'bromidia' bt>ing on them."
CATARRH AND COLD CURES
In continuing its in\'esttgation of secret remedies, the
Britisll Medical Journal (Oct. 24, 1908) takes up "catarrh and
cold cures," giving analyst'S of Dr. Lane's Catarrh and Cold
Cure, Van Vleck's Catarrh Balm, Dr. lllackt'nzie's "One Day"
Cold Cure, Keenc•s "One Night" Cold Cure, Munyon's Catarrh
Tablets, Munyon's Special Catarrh Cure, and Birley's Anti·
Catarrh.
Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cere
Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cure tnrns out to be a dilute solution
(0.4 per cent.) of phenol (carbolic acid) and common salt (3.3
per cent. ) in water. The preparation on which the Keene
company guarantees the brt>aking up of any "ordinary" cold
in one night is said to consist of "Cascara, Bromid, Quinin,
Tpe<'ac, Camphor. Bryonia." The analyst was unable to find
any indication of bromi<l, camphor, cascara or ipecac, while the
quinin turned out to be a trace of impurity in the einchonin
present, but he did find acetanilid in very appreciable quan·
tities.
Munyon's Special Catarrh Cure
Munyon's Special Catarrh Cure consisted of sugar, which
had possibly b!'en me<li<'ated with a tin<'htrc containing infin·
itesimal quantities of medirinal ag"ents. The usual dispropor·
tion betwe<'n cost and retail price is maintained in these as in
otht>r secret remedies.
Editorially the British Aledical Jour11al takt's up these
"catarrh cures" as examples of the methods of the . nostrum
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makers and notes how the seriousness and evil consequences
of the disease are exaggerated, quoting the statement from
the advertisement of one of the articles that "it is estimated
that over 20,000 people died in the United Kingdom last year
of consumption caused by catarrh." "The remedy put for·
ward for this malignant disease is shown," says our .con·
temporary, "to consist of a solution of a pinch of common
salt with a trace of carbolic acid, the actual cost of the
quantity sold for a shilling [24 cents] being one-thirtieth of
a farthing [1/00 of a cent]." The British Medical Journal
concludes: "So long as quack and secret nostrums enjoy their
present immunity from legal control, the only way to educate
the public out of the practice of resorting to their employ·
ment appears to be persistent exposure of their useless or
l1armful nature. The public, or that part of it which plumes
itself on its knowingness, is perhaps disposed to assume that
the opinions of medical men on the subject are biased, but
accurate statements of the real composition of particular nos·
trums can hardly fail to carry weight, even with the most
suspicious." (From The Journal :l. JJ. :1., Feb. 6, 1909.

•

CHICHESTER'S DIAMOND BRAND PILLS
A preparation known as ··Chichester's Diamond Brand Pills"
is, and has been for years, extensively advertised in news·
papers, drug journals, etc. While in these advertisements noth·
ing is said regarding the therapeutic uses of the preparation,
the public to a large extent, knows it and buys it as an aborti·
facient rcmedv. This is shown bv letters which THE JOUB:-IAL
receives of which the following i; an example:
··If it is possible would you kindly give me the ingredients
of Chichester's Diamond Brand Pills! They are sold to pro·
duce abortion and are guaranteed under the Food and Drugs
Act. the serial number being 1867.
A trnde package. ''large size," of Chichester's Diamond
Brand Pills was purchasetl on the open market and examined
with espedal reference to the presence of commonly reputed
abortifa<·ient drugs. The pill~ were put up in a small tin
box, "elegantly and artistically decorated in red, black and
gold ,"-"air, dust nnd moisture-proof, with hinged lid," on
which is printed:
"Distributed by Chichester Chcmi<'al Co."
The pnckagc contained twenty pills nnd consitlcrnble ath·er·
tising mattl'r, wrappings, etc. Attention is calle(l to some of
the statements in a boo'klet contained in the package entitled: .
"Relief for Ladles.

Directions for Yse of Chl<-bt'ster's Dlnmotul
Brn nd !'Ill"."
"To Our Old Customers,
"Change of :Samt•.
"Our Rt>mcdy was formerly cnll<'d 'Chichester's English Penny·
roral Pills,' but on account of unscrupulous lmllatlonR oll'en•d und"r
the nnm<' of •pennyroyal' om· remedy will hereafter be known only
as ·cblcbester's lJiamond Brand Pills.' "
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"Trt>ntmeot mny be begun at any time, although In some lostaoc~s
the pills are more l'lfl'Ctl\'e IC tukl'n about tbe regular time Cor the
ml'nstrnal !low. As a rull', however, It Is found that more satlsfnctot·y results at·e secured by b<'~,;innlog treatment at once and coollnulo~,; It until tbe pills give relief."

Only one small page each is devoted to "Amenorrhea,"
"Dysmenorrlwa" and ''Directions,'' the remainder is taken up
with testimonials, cautions to "Toke no other," "Refuse all
others,'' "lleware of imitations,'' etc.
EXAMINATIO::'f

The aggregate weight of the pills contained in the package
amounted to S.i963 gm., or about 0.44 gm. for each pill. The·
pills, when deprived of tlteir coatings, weigh about 0.2600
gm. (4 grains) each, this coating constituting nearly half
their original weight. The coatings consist essentially of
coll'inm carbonate, although a small quantity of sugar is
present.

llet·e at·e some of the unm<•t·otts "f<•mnle rc~ulntors'' on the market. (lly wurtcsy of tile Committee on Interstate and Porefyn Commerce.)

Dy the usual tests the presence of some preparation of
aloes and of ferrous sulphate was demonstrated. Tt>sts for
the presence of black hellebore, tansy . pennyroyal, savin and
<·crtnin other reputed abortifneients resulted, in each case,
negatively. Ergot or its prt>pnrntions could not be detected.
While the identification of mixed plant extracts, especially
those which contain constituents not readily isolated, is a
matter of great difficulty and is often impossible, it would
appear, from the examination, that the chief medicinal constituents of the pills are aloes and iron sulphate, the latter
ingredient being present to the extent of about lf: grail. to
each pill. The statement of the manufacturer that the pills
are sugar coated is scarcely warranted by the fact~. The
<·ltange of namt• from "Chi<·h•·~tl'r's English Pt•nnyroyal Pills"
to one in which the word "Pennyroyal" does not occur is sig·
nificant in view of tlte fact that no penn~·royal could bP.
found in the pills. Under the Food and Drugs Act it woultl
he tllt>gal to sell as "Penn~·royal Pills," pills that did not
contain tlmt ronstituent.

..
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A pat•knge of these pills retails for $2, or at the rate of 10
cents for each pill. An examination of the price lists of several
large manufacturers of pharmaceuticals reveals that pills
very nearly corresponding to the above may be bought in
quantities for about 22 cents per hundred. The profits in
retailing at $10 per hundred ought to be satisiying even to
the most avaricious.
"The above calls attention to a vicious state of affairs-the
selling to the public of drugs of reputed abortifacient properties. We believe there is not a state in the Union which has
not adopted laws against it, but ·in spite of this, thesP. prepar·
ations, in thin di~guise, are shamelessly advertised in news·
papers and as shamelessly and boldly sold over the counters
of many drug stores. While it is true that many of these
nostrums arc merely fraudulent, rather than dangerous, yet.
not a few contain potent and-for the purpose for which sold
-villainous drugs.

-
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r<>productlons (reduced) or adnrt!Rements of Cbl·
<·h<'sler Pills before and after the passage of the Food and Drugs
Act. The Association chemists found no p<>nnyroyal In these piUs
and under tbe pure food law It would be lllet:al to en!! them
"l'enny•·oyal l'!lls." Was Ibis responsible for the change In onme?

"As shown by our chemist~. Chichester's Diamond Brand Pills
seem to be simply the old aloes and iron sulphate pills with
slight modification. While these pills were sold originally as
"pennyroyal" pills, the Food and Drugs Act, which forbids
lying on labels, has apparently compelled the manufacturers
to omit the word "pennyroyal."
'·Since it is well known that there is no drug or combination
of drugs which, taken by the mouth, will with certainty pro·
duce abortion, it is not probable, to judge from the constituents
found in these pills, that they would produce the result desired
by• the purchaser. Nevertheless, the usc of this nostrum is
pernteJous and in the interest of public health and public
morals its sal~, and the sale of similar nostrums, should be
prohibited. ( lf. :f. Puckner and L. E. lVarre11 in The .Tourual
.·l. M. A., May 21, 1911.)
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CHOLEROL

Chull•rol i~ sold to the public in little nwtnl boxes as the
"GrPat Diarrhea Specific." It was originally sold only to
physicians under the name of "Entl'ronol." When first put on
the market it was advertised under a fake formula. It was
claimed that its marvl'lous virtues as "the greatest enteric anti·
septic and germicide ever known to medical l!ciE'nce" were due
to a mysterious Himalayan plant. Analysis showed its chief
constituent to be common alum, while investigation indicated
that the mysterious plant was a figment of the imagination.
Later the enterprising manufacturers added opium to their
preparation.
In a seconll article on the subject, TnE JoURNAL showed that
advertising contracts for this nostrum were being offered to
medical journals on condition that payment should be either
in the "prpferred stock" of the EntPronol Company or in
Enteronol itself! A number of medical journals, apparently,
were willing to accept the advertisements on this basis.

Th<' abo\"<' nr" two names for a mixture of alum and opium
<'Xploltl'd respectlvo.>ly to the medical profession and to thl' public.
As ··~-:nteronol'' It Is ''advertised to the profession only" as the
•·greatest enteric antiseptic and germicide ever known to medical
science:" as "Cholerol the great diarrhea specific" It goes to the
J>Ubllc.
·

The stuff is still being exploited to physicians as
Enteronol, and the same testimonials which the concern received about Enteronol have been slightly "worked over" to
suit the public and to apply to Cholerol.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

In the investigation of secret remedies the British Medical
Journal (April 18, 1008), takes up the nostrums advertised to
the British public for the treatment of skin diseases. Among
these the Cuticura remedies which are prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, and are widely sold
in America, are of special interest. The advertisements recommend these preparations for a variety of skin affections. and
imply their special value In syphilis. The remedies consist of
the cuticura soap, ointment and an internal remedy known as
Cuticura Resolvent. The last named preparation is said to be
alterative, antiseptic, tonic, digestive, and aperient, and is
rel'ommended for purifying the system of humors of the skin,
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scalp, and blood, with loss of hair. It is to be given in a dose
of two teaspoonfuls for adults three times a day. Analysis
showed the composition of the mixture to be:
Potassium lodld .•. . .. •.•. • • •• • ••• • ••• •••• • • 17 grains
Sugar and glucose . • •..•• ..... .• • • •.• • .•..•• 486 grains
Extractive •.••.. .. .• .... •• . •• •• • • •• • • •• ••• •• 8 grains
Alcobol .. • .. .• . .. . . . .. ..... .. . .••. . • . ••• . 10 tluldrams
Water sufficient to make . . .. .. • • •••• • • • • . GY.. tluldounces

In this preparation, which is sold for 60 cents for 6lfa
ounces, no alkaloidal substance was present; the extractive
gave a slight indication of the presence of a preparation of
rhubarb; nil other drugs with well-marked characters were
absent. It is a good illustration of the power of advertising
and the faith of the credulous public that less than a grain of
potassium iodid at a dose is believed to produce effects when
given in a secret nostrum which cannot be attained by the
usual methods of treatment. (Prom Tile Jounwl .·l. M . .-i.,
May 23, 1908.)

EN-AR-CO OIL
Before the passage of the FedPral Food and Drugs Act, the
most insidiously daugProus poisons could bl' ~old to the public
in the form of ,;pntt>ut medi<·ines" without the slightt>st warning or indirntion of their deadly dmracter. The passage of
that al·t mode it obligatory on the "patent medicine" venders
to disrlose the pn•,em·e of !'ertain spedfied drugs if surh
entered into the ~omposition of their nostrums. The number
of drugs whose pr<'sence must thus be de<'lared is small. Sontl'
of the most Yiruleut poisons need not be ~pel· ified and their
prPseJH'e cnn be hidden in a "patent medi<'ine" with impunity.
Str~·l'lmin, nrseni<• and prussie acid are· but three of a large
number of dangerous drugs whose prps«.>nce it is not nl'l'e~
snry to de<·lar«.> and whil·h mny enter into the eomposition of
"pnt«.>nt medi<'inc>~" without any warning being gh·en to the
purchaser.
Inquiries han hl'<'n rl'ceh·cd (•ont•Prning the eomposition of
a nostrum known ns En-Ar-C'o Oil, manufactured by the
National Remedy Co., New York . The lab«.>! on the bottle of
thi:-J pr«.>pnration sta!l•s that "the popular En -Ar-l'o Oil" wa~
•·known for n qnnrtt>r of a <'cntnry ~~~ 'the wonderful .Jnpnnese
Oil .' " It is further !ltotl•d thut ·'thi~ style lnbel [was]
adoptPd to nieet reqniremPnts of Food nntl Drugil Act." One
wonders whether the exploiters of En-Ar-Co Oil found it
nN·«.>ssnry nft<•r the passage of the Food nnd Drugs Act, to
di;wurd the nome ".Japanese Oil," be<'nuse it is not a .Jnpane~e
o.il. The pure food law, while permitting falsehoods regarding
the eurutiw ctTerts of nostrums, prohibits untruths regnrding
the pln<•c of origin .
. A<'l'~mp~n~· ing th<' pnrknge of En -Ar-C'o Oil is a circular
Ill wh1ch tt tg ·8111 t<'d eoncerning the nostrum:
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· "A mt>dlclnt> that Is l'qually valuoblr for :\Jan, llt>nst or Fowl Is
something ouiHidt• thl' general run. and should atlrnct the attention
of nil classt'Maccordln~:ly."
·
"We do not claim It to be Jnfnlllbh•, or to curl' t•ve~·ythlng, but
we do bcllt•ve that It comt•>J nl'llro•r to at'compllsblng all tbls than
any other known remedy; tor Jlt·oof of tbls read list of dlseam•s,
rlnted hl'rron, which It ro•llevt•s und the testimonials publlsht>d
Cere
and elsewhere."

The list of diseases referred to is large enough to make the
most gullible feel that he is getting his money's worth. Such
widely different pathologic conditions in human beings as
asthma, "toe itch," fever sores, rheumatism and insect bites
are said to yield to the curnth·e power of En·Ar·Co Oil, while
in the lower animals, hog cholera. spavin, disfemper and roup
may be made to disappear. From the testimonials, it appears
that 10!-'kjaw and snake bite also are easily ('Onquered by this
wonderful rell!edy. l\lost important of all:
" En·Ar·Co 011 Is also excrllt>nt tor making h«.>ns lay."

An original package of En·Ar-Co Oil wa:.; submitted by one
of the correspondents and was examined by the AssOl'iation's
ehemists who reportetl as follows :
LABORATORY REPORT

Qualitative tests demonstrated the pre~en<'e of ethyl aleohol,
iso-amyl al<'ohol (the ('hief constituent of ••fuse! oil"), capsi·
cum al)d a volatile oil of a greenish color and eucalyptus-like
odor but which was not identified. Neither cantharides nor
ginger could be found and alkaloids were absent. \Vhile no
exaet separations were made it is concluded that about 90
per cent. of the preparation consists of ''fuse! oil."
From the results of this cursory examination it appears that
a mixture of "fusel oil" and tincture of capsicum with a little
oil of eucalyptus added would have properties similar to
those of the •·\Vonderful ,Japanese Oil."
Iso-amyl alcohol is, according to different investigators, from
ten to twenty times as poisonous as ethyl (grain) a!l'ohol.
A number of serious and some fatal cases of poisoning from the
use of "fusel oil" have been reported. If it be remembered
that the extraordinarily poisonous and irritating properties of
freshly distilled liquors are largely due to the small quantities
(usually less than I part in 1,000) of "fusel oil" which they
contain it can be seen· that a 10-drop dose of this mixturt'
(about !) drops of which are " fuse! oil") might be distinctly
poisonous to an adult. •·Fuse! oil" is not employed in the
rational practice of medicine although it is said . to have been
used occasionally by the ignorant as a IOl'al application for
rheumatism. Its employment in a "patent medicine" is con·
trary to the general rule that nostrums usually contain only
wE>ll· known remedies.
Whatever the value of such 1\ ('Oncoction for relieving "tge
iteh" or for "making hens lay" may be, its use by human
beings as an intE>rnal remedy cannot be too strongly con·
demned and its sale without a poison label should be pro·
hibited.
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FLOWERS OF OXZOIN
Harriet Meta of Syracuse, N. Y., advertises extensively her
"marvelous discovery for removing wrinkles." In the Ne·w York
World almanac, 1912, we read that •·arrangements have been
made with Mlle. Meta to furnish free information" to all its
readers regarding this wonderful wrinkle eradicator. Those
who write to Harriet Meta receive a form letter from the
To-Kalon Manufacturing Co., who claim to be the proprietors
of the Haniet l\leta system. The letter, which is signed
Harriet Meta, says that the recipient is being sent "absolutely
free my $3 formula for making my wonderful skin and complexion beautifiers known as 'Milk of Roses." The "formula"
is of the "prescription fake'' type and calls for rose water,
tincture of benzoin and "flowers of oxzoin." The flowers of
oxzoin is the joker; that is to say it is a "patent medicine"
sold by the To-Kalon concern. Flowers of oxzoin have been
analyzed by the state chemists of Kansas and North Dakota.
The North Dakota report gives the following analysis:
Zinc o:rld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.6%
Glyrerln .... . . . .. ...... .. ... ........ . .. . . .. .•. 16.7o/o
Rose water ....... .... ..... ... ... • ............ 67.7%
This eombination i;j said not only to remove wrinkles but
nlso to remove "pimples, blotches, blaekheads, sunburn and
tan." It is also said to be "unsurpassed for the treatment
of eezema and other skin diseaaes." It is hardly neeessary
to say that the stuff i!l sold under fraudulent elaims and by
disreputable methods. (From The Journal .4. M.A., April 13,
191.?.)

GOOD WORK IN NORTH DAKOTA
\Ve have at different times <'Ommended the work of Prof.
E. F. Ladd, Food and Drug Commissioner of North Dakota.
The Bulletin issued by the North Dakota Agricultural Experi·
ment Station is looked forward to each month becnusc it
nlways contains information of definite and positive vahw to
the public-and, incidentall~·, to the medical profession. North
Dnkota is one of the few states that enforce their food and
drug laws fearlessly. There is nothing "mealy-mouthed"
about the bulletins regarding infraction!! of the food anti drill!
law; no glittering or innO<'IIOU!I generalitie!l but statements of
fact dealt straight from the shouldf'r with the one object in
view of protecting the publi<'. The November Bulletin, he,.ide!l
<'ontaining the name!! of a number of food product!! that have
been exami11ed bv the state authoritif'!l. also has some analvscs
of widl'ly nd,·ertist>d no,.trums. Here are some of them: ·

Toris Compound
This nostrulll put out by the Globe ~ledi<'nl Company, Chi.cago, comes uu;Ier the ''prt>scription fak(•" class. That is to
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say, it is adn•rtised as one of the ingredients in an apparently
bona-fide prescription that is recommended for the treatment
of rheumatism. The prescription calls for 1 ounce of compound
sarsaparilla, 1h ounce of whiskey and 1 ounce of Toris Com·
pound. The results of an analysis of the nostrum were given
as follows:
Sugar .. ............. . ............. 74.1 per cent.
Sodium sallcylut<• ...... ...••. ..•...• 15.8 per cent.
Saltpeter [potassium nitrate} .. ... ...• 10.0 per cent.
This means that the individual who pays 50 cents for nn
ounce of Toris Compound gets 1/ 8 of an ounce of sodium
~alieylnte, lfs of an ounce of ;;altpt•ter and % of an ounce of
sugar-a mixture which would cost about 1 cent.
Dr. Greene's Improved Compound of Sarsaparilla
This nostrum is one of the cure-all type and is put out by
the F. R. Greene Medicine Company, Chicago. It is "guaran·
teed to cure" about forty diseases and is said to be a purely
Yel!etable product. As a result of an examination of this
nostrum, the analyst n•ported:
'This preparation has more of the characteristics of
a weak aqueous infusion of gentian than we should
expeet to find in n concentrated preparation of sarsaparilla. The total extractive is very low and about 37 per
cent. of this is in the form of dextrose."
In commentin~ on the findings of the chemists, Prof. Ladtl
dlllrnl'terize<l this nostnim as follows: "The writer cannot
do other than class the sampl<• whid1 was I'Xnmint•d in thi:~
laboratory as strictly of till' fake clast~, the sale of whil'h
product i8 illl'~al in Korth Dakota. Thl' claims made for this
product arc ab~urd, misleading nnd false. It does not contain
the products whil'h arc purported to be pn•sent in sufficil'nt
<JIIIll~tity so that tht>y may even be detel'11'<1.
Jnst<•ad of containing .00015 percent. of formaldt•hyd, it <'ontains 0.36 per
t·ent .. and instea<l of containing approximately 15 per cent.
of alcohol it contnins hnt a small trnction of 1 per cent.;
and the iuformation couwycd with this product bl'nrs all the
earmarks of a fake preparation."
Pape's Cold Compound
This uo~t rum is t•xtensivl'l~· adHrtist•<l hy the "reading
notice'' method. That i~ to say, the ath·ertisem<•nts arc not
set in display hut are run as II<'WS matter. The assertion
i!! mnde that thl' t•ompound is thl' r<'sult of three years'
resl'ltrch whil'h l'ost l!tiO,OOO and much stre~s is laid on the
fact that it l'ontains no <tuinin. It i" <'ailed a "harmless"
t•ompound nntl the statenwnt is matl(• that ''th<'rl' is no othl'r
mcdil'inc made an~·wh<'rt' t•lse in tlw worhl whit•h will cure
~·om <·ulcl or •·nd )!ripp<• mi;;<'ry a!-1 prompt!~· " as will Pap<''"
l'nl<l ( 'on•pmmcl. ThiH wouciNful $.i0,000. "hannlt•s;" mixt un•
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was analyzed and found to contnin, as the thre«' essential con·
stituents, acetanilid, phenolphthalein (a purgative) and ordin ·
ary sugar. According to the stnte chemists the composition
of each tablet of Pape's C()ld Compoun~ is essentially as
follows :
Acetanilid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1.6 grs.
l'henolphthaleln . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1.8 grs.
Sugar ... .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ... .. • .... . . . . . .. . 8.0 grs.
From this we se<? that the claim that it is harmless and the
further claim that it will ci1re a cold are both, fraudulent.
Calocide Compound
preparation is made by the Medical Formula Comp•u•~·.
Chicago. Calocide is advertised as the "quiekest and sure,;t
cure known for corns, callousE's, bunions. frost bites, sweaty
nu<l aching feet" and is designatE'd as "a remarkable home
treatment for all foot troubles." Analyzed by the state <'hem·
ists, it was found to be a first cousin to a similar nostrumTiz-exposed in 'filE• JouRNAL, December 2. The results of
till' examination were as follows :
'fhi>~

Borax .... .. ....... . ...... . ... . ... . 13.5 per cent.
Salt ....... ... ... . ... . . . ..... .. . .. . 24.0 per cent.
Alum ........ . ... . . . .. . .... . . ... .. . 38.0 p<'r cent.
Tannic acid .. ... . .. . ..... .. .. . . .. . . 0.1 p<-r cent.
Eilert's Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry
Thi,; nostrum, which contains 15 per cent. alcohol, is put
out by the Emm«'rt Proprietary Company, Chicago, as a "sure
cure for consumption, asthma," etc. Some other assertions
that appear on the earton are:
" Cures consumption, catarrh. bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
spitting of blood, pains lu breast and side."
" Relief will b<• found In Ellert's Extract· of Tar and Wild Cherry
even In advan<-ed stages of this. disease I consumption] and a posl·
tlve cure Is almost certain In the Incipient stage."
While these lying assE'rtions are not forbidden under the
federal Food and Drugs Act (thanks to the Supreme Court':~
dedsion on the subject), they are forbidden under the Xorth
Dakota Drug Law, which declares a medicine misbranded "if it
bear any design which shall deceive or tend to deceive."
Analysis indicated that this preparation was essentially
a Ryrup containing extract of tar and wild cherry and glycy rrhiza (licorice) with slight amounts of potassium, sodium and
iron as chlorids, sulphates and phosphates. To sell a very
ordinary cough mixture as a eure for one of the most deadly
diseasE's known is n piece of <'Omml'rdal heartlessness as cruel
1\!1 it is mcndaeiou!l.
Red Raven
Thi!l wid«'ly atlrerti~l'li aperient water put ont by the Re•l
Raven corporation of Harnenille, Pa .. is r«'commendl'd for
"chronic constipation, dyspl'psin, linr nnd stomach .disorders,
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congestion, obe~ity and gall-stones." Analysis of the water
disclosed the following solids in each 100 c.c.:
Sodium chlorld (common salt).. . ..... .0085 grams
l\Jagneslum sulphate (Epsom salts).... .1004 grams
Sodium phosphate . . . • • • • • . •. . . . . . . . . 3.5806 grams

The abuse of saline <.'athartics is so wide-spread and fraught
with !IU<'h serious results that the public cannot be warned
too often on this point. It is perfectly evident from the
analyses of this and variouil other SO·<.'alled aperient waters
that they possl,'ss no other properties than those common to
saline purgatives.- (From The .Journal A.M. A ., Dec. 23, 1911.)

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL
Several alleged formulas for this nostrum have h.t•cn pub·
lished. They agree in all minor details. The following from
Hies' "Thesaurus of J>roprietary Preparations" is an example:
Spirit of camphor. . . . . . . . . . . .
Spirit of ammonia ..........•
Chloroform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oil of sassafras. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oil ot cloves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oil ot turpentlnl' ... ... ... ....
Alcohol, enough to make ......

1
4
4
4
2
4
5

lluldounce.
ftuldrams.
lluldrams.
fluidrams.
lluldram•.
Ouldrams.
·ftuldounces.

The probability is that the formula <.'hanges from timc to
time. A thousand variations in the <'ombination of Mmphor,
ammonia, <.':1loroform. oil of turpentine and alcohol can be
made-including addition, subtraction and multiplication-and
liniment11 will result.

HEALTH GRAINS
One of the unique fakes examined in the Association labora·
tcry is a conglomeration, sold under the name of "Health
Grains," man~faetured by "The Health Grains Co., West·
chester, New York City."
The preparation is offered as ".A remedy for Dyspepsia, Indi·
gestion. Nervousness, etc." It is sold in round tin boxes, each
wrapped in a circular bearing the name of the maker and the
place of m11.nufacture. It is guaranteed "that the contents of
this package complies with the requirements of the Pure
Food and Drugs Act." Inside the box is a small sheet of
"directions" giving the following advice:
"Do not chew or grind Health Grains between the teeth, but !'Oil
them around slowly until they have become saturated with saliva,
then r,wallow them."
"One scant teaspoonful constitutes a dose. Take one or two
d<tBes after a light meal, two o" three afte!' a heavy meal. Doses
Rhould be taken separatelv. If your stomach keeps you from sleepIng, take from one to three doses.
"Oo not overer.t. Avoid eating what you knows disagrees with
you."

The grains have the appearance of coarse sand covered with
a sticky substance. They are odorless and when first taken
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into the mouth are swert in taste. When ground between the
teeth they exhibit unmistakable signs of hardness. Chemical
analysis demonstrated that the nostrum contained 87.50 per
cent. of coarse quartz sand an1 12.50 per cent. of soluble mat·
ter. The soluble matter was found to be rock candy anJ syrup.
The presence of heavy metals, iodide, bromids, alkaloids or acids
could not be demonstrated. Health Grains, therefore, appear
to be nothing more th~n ordinary sand mixed with a little
rock candy and syrup, showing an originality of composition,
surpassed onlj' by the creclulity of the consumers of such a
nostrum. (J-'r·om '/'he .Jounwl II . .11 . A., .Jan. 30, 1909.)

HYOMEI
Hyomei is "guaranteed to eure catarrh, coughs, asthma,
eolc.ls, croup anc.l sore throat ." It is also said to cure "all
breathing troubles ineluding early consumption." Hyomei is
an oil)· liquid. a few drops of which are appliec.l to a piece of

Catarrh Germs Easily Killed
end VIle Disease Ended.

Photo~rnphl<- TPJli'O<Iuctlon
tlsr•m<'nt~ of ll~·omel.

o·..dun•d)

of

011('

of lhl'

~lo•·k

ntlw·r·

gauzl.' anrl the gauze plared in a hard rubber "inhaler" which is
sold wiih till' nostru111. To "cure" disl.'ases of tlw nasal cavitv
one I.'IHI of the inlmler is npplird t,, the nostril: t~
"cure" disease~ of t)l(' thro:tt m1d lungs tht• other l'ud of the
inhaler is placed in thl' mouth. The rhemists of the Briti~h
~[edical Assoriation :m:llyzt•d this humbug nml reporter! that
it had essentially tht' fo!Jowing rom position:
011 of <'lh' :t)yptn• ...•..••.•••..•. •••. . ~0 per C<'llf .
.\kohol .. ....... . .. . .. .... . . .. ...... In f\CI' c••nt.
Liquid paraffin .. .... .. .......... .. ... 10 Jl<'r cl'nt.

There wns nho n trace. nppnrf'ntly. of crl'osotc in the mixture. Of course, this mixture n«.>ver cmed anything. unles!l it
wns impel'nnio~jt ,. in its exploitr•r.
(/-'rom The Journal
Ll. M . .1., ,June 8,· /91.?.)
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]AROMA
It has been frequently point.ed out that most nostrums
t·ontain well-known produl't~ n>~ tlu·ir C!!Sential constituent~.
These are often disguised under fanciful 'names and sold
under extravagant elnims and nt exorbitant prices. As exam·
pies may be mentioned :
Cane sugar for curing tuberculosis (Hydrocine, Oleozone,
Oxydase).
1\lilk sugar for hay fever ( Plantoxine).
Epsom snit for ,;softening the skin" (Spurmax).
Doric acid for deodorizing purposes (Amolin deodorant
powder).
About eighteen months ago the attention of TilE JouRNAL
was called to a preparation called '•Jaroma," marketed by
the Jnroma Company of New York City, and advertised to
physicians flS a specific for sleeplessfless. The general tone of
the reading matter indicated that Jaroma probably belonged to
the same elass of humbugs as Oleozone and Plantoxine. As
the efforts of the promoters at that time appeared to be
devoted more assiduously to the sale of Jaroma Co~pany stock
than to the exploitation of the remedy, it wa.s not considered
worth while to make an analysis of the preparation. Recently.
however, nn nd\'ertising campaign for the sale of the remedy
has been inaugurated both in the Jay and to a limited degree
in the medienl press. A quarter-page advertisement has been
appearing in medieal journals often supplemented by a
"reader" which still further sets forth the supposed merits
of the nostrum. In the advertisements in the daily papers
the assertion is made that Jnroma is indorsed by the medical
profession and in support of this, parts of the "readillg
notices" from the medical journals are quoted. Once more
then we have the edifying spectacle of medical journals lending their pages to the exploitation of a fraudulent "patent
medicine" and aiding and abetting in humbugging the public.
QualitatiYe tests dcmonstrnted that the medicinal portion
of the tablets eonsists of asafetida. enleium sulphate (gypsum)
and. powdered capsicum, the greater proportion consisting of
the two former ingredients.
Thus according to the chemists' report this "new vegetable
hypnotic" and "speeial nerYe food" is, essentially, asafetida.
Alti10ugh in rational medicine no hypnotic powers are claimed
for this drug it is often prescribed in certain forms of hysteria. while as a condiment, it has been known and used from
prehistoric times. Therefore, the only new thing about the
stuff is its name and the frnmlulent use to which asafetida is
put. .Jaroma i~ another of those nostrums whieh are used
to hmnlmg hoth tlw puhlie and tlH' medieal profe~~ion. ( .1 /odi·
fiecl from TTtr .Tournlll .·1. .U . ..t .. Sept. 2. trill.)
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MERCOLIZED WAX
'·:\ft•rrolizctl Wax'' is sold hy the same l'onct•rn that exploits
!'axolitc. It also hclon;_!s tn tht• .. Jll"l''l'ription fakt•'' type of
nostrum. It is atlvertbt•d .. to remove the thin wil of dead
euticle and )Pan! tlw ~kin dn·. clear nnd he:mtiful." It was
ana1~'7.E'<I hy th<' chemists of tl;e Kansas State Hoard of Healtf1,
who reported that ir contained:
.\mmoniniNI m~•·cury . ........ . ....... 10 fl"T cl'nt.
Zinc oxld .. . .... . ...... . .. .. .. .. .... . 10 rwr cent.
Olntnwnt bas<' (Jli'II'Ointum nnd pn•·nffin) .

The stuff i;; n caustic poison and in the interest of the public
safety the law should i·<'quire that it h<' Ialx>led as such.

MUNYON'S PILE OINTMENT
The invest.igntion by the British Metlical ,fournal (July 11,
1908) of the no8trums most extensively advertised for piles
shows that the mnnufnct.urers rely either on local applicationR,
internal remedies or both. The local remedies generally con·
tain an emollient base, but few ingredients of active proper·
tics. One contained calomel. zinc oxid, phenol, beeswax and
soft paraffin, and another .lend acetate, creosote, resinoid sub·
stance, vegetable tissue, hard paraffin and oil of theobroma.
The former preparation is used as an ointment, the latter as
suppositories.
·The preparation of the greatest interest to us is Munyon's
Pile Ointment. The label states: "1\Iunyon's Pile Ointment
permanently cures nil forms of piles or hemorrhoids and
immediately relieves pain, burning, itching and distress at the
outlet of the bowels."'
Aeco~·din~ to the Rl'ili.•lt .1/ctfiml ./ounwl:
"Analysis
showed the ointment to consist of soft paraffin, with a trace
of ichthyol sufficient to give a slight odor, but not enough to
affect the appearance of the ointmeQt. Experiments ehowed
that 0.2 per cent. or over of ichthyol appreciably darkens the
oolor of soft paraffin, and it appears, therefore, that less than
this proportion is present. Estimated cost of one ounce of
the ointment, one farthing'' (half n cent). Its price in Eng·
land is one shiJiin~ (24 cents) a package. (From 7'he Journal
.1. .'II . . 1., Sept. r!, J!l08.)

MURINE EYE REMEDY
To be all things to all men is the nlpha nnd omega of sur·
ressful ath·ertising. An address to Bowery toughs in terms
of Chesterfieldian el<'gnnre not only would fail to carry con·
vietio'n. but tnight lend to mob violence on the part of the
audience. TIJj~ pritwiple, which ii< re<'ogniz<'!l by all astute
advertisers. i,g be:ttttifull~· exemplified in whnt follows.
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Murine Eye Remedy is an "eye lotion" advertised in street
on bill boards and fences and in the daily press. During
the Chicago session of the Ameri~an Medi~al Association the
promoters of this nostrum conceived the idea that it might
as well work the medical profession in a way that has become
classic among certain manufacturers. The following appeared
in Chicago newspapers :
~nrs ,

rofeaaloa

Are cor<Jially lnvlt('d to visit our Exhltit
and our Offices at Mi<'hlgan Ave & nan·
dolph St. (Opposite Public Library) while
In Chicago. and those unable to do l<o
may send .us their address Cards, on receipt of which we · will forward by Express ample Supplies of Murine Eye Rem·
edles and Literature
The demand at the Exhibition Hall was
so great as to render this notice . necea.·
, sary,
MURINE En: REMEDY Co.

To lead the public to infer that this company had an exhibit
at the American Medical Association meeting was a master·
stroke of advertising mendacity. The fact that a large pro·
portion of the laity has confiden~e in physicians is recognized
by the Murine Eye Remedy Company in its advertising to the
general public, and the approval which physicians are alleged
to accord their preparation is enlarged on.
To those unstable individuals, however, who embrace tt.e
various 'pathies and 'isms, and to whom a decent medical man
is a bete noire, this company appeals through the various freak
publications which pander to this class. In one of the best
· known of this type of periodicals is a three-quarter page ad·
vertisement of Murine-the balance of the page being taken up
with quotations from Ernst Renan on religion, Wordsworth on
nature and Swedenborg on love. The antimedical faddists are
told that "a group of business and professional men in Chi·
cago recently banded together to give an ailing public an eye
lotion that will further the interests of humanity." How this
altruistic apirit does pervade the "patent medicine" fraternity!
Everytbing is done for "bumanity"-providing "bumanity"
will pay the bill! "Of ~ourse," continue our eye remedy
friends, "many of tbe Learned Guessers object to this lotion,
saying 'things' about it whenever they get the chance-that's
natural." Perfectly! "So let the Learned Guessers howl-to
howl is an M.D.'s privilege."
WHAT MURINE WAS-AND IS

Before the advent of that potent influence for commercial
Vl'racity, the Food and Drugs Act, the ('arton in which this
"eye wntl'r" was sold rend as follows:
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MURINE
A POSITIVE CURE
FOB SORE EYES, &ED,

!~FLAYED

AND ITCIIING LIDS

Sinee that law has become operative and a lying label has
become illegal instead of merely immoral, the carton bears
this legend :
MURINE
\ RELIABLE RELIEF
t'O& SORE EYES, &ED, INFLAMED AND ITCHING LIDS

In the pamphlet which accompanies each bottle of the prep·
aration, we are told that Murine is "compounded by Eye Spe·
cialists who have used it successfully in their private practice
as Oculists for over twenty years." "Murine is Indicated in
Cases of Weak Eyes, Inflamed Eyes, Tired Eyes, Strained
Eyes, Children's Eyes, Itching Eyes, Blurring Eyes, Red Eyes"
and numerous other kinds of eyes-'in fact, Murine is "a
Favorite Lotion for those who wear Artificial Eyes."
One is carried back to that delightful character of Mark
Twain's, "Colonel Sellers," who was about to put on the mar·
ket his "Infallible, Imperial, Oriental Optic Liniment, and Sal·
vation for Sore Eyes-the Medical Wonder of the .Age! Small
bottles fifty cents, large ones a d.ollar."
The composition of such a unique and universal remedy for
all the ills the eye is heir to will naturally interest physicians.
Analyses made in the Chemical Laboratory of the American
Medical Association gave the following results:
CHEMIST'S REPORT ON

lRJBINE

Murine as found on the market to-day is an amber-colored
liquid, practically odorless, having a slightly bitter taste, and
giving an alkaline reacti:m to litmus. From the examination
we conclude that Murine is essentially an aqueous solution of
borax (2.6 gm. per 100 c.c. or 12 grains to the fluid ounce),
containing a trace of berberin or some golden seal preparation.
It is interesting to note that Murine is variable in compo·
sition. A sample examined Nov. 30, 190i, contained a car·
bonate and responded to alkaloidal tests very feebly; while
the product to-day contains no carbonate and shows definite
traces of alkaloids.
One wonders to what ·extent the therapeutic action of
Murine is due to the price charged for it. If instead of pay·
ing $1.00 an ounee-the price charged-the public could buy
it for 5 cents a gallon-the estimated cost-would the re·
moval of such a potent psychic influence have any effect on
the virtues of the preparation! The question is not one to be
lightly disposed of or settled off·hand.
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In all seriousness. hoWI'\·er, the law which pE>rmits men
engaged in such a business to continue the practice of med·
ieine S£'ems lamentablv w<'ak. It would seem that the med·
i<·nl profe,~iou. if not 'ror itH owu splf· ri'SJII'<"t, at lt•a!<t for the
protN·tion of the puhli<'. should ha\'e some llll':lWI of making
dl'ar to that public the dilferenee between ethical practitioners
of medicine and those, who, posing as such, conduct a busines~
whose success lies in humbugging and deluding the innocent.

Photographic reproduction (mtll'h r<·durctll of some of the
nrnate diplomas ls<tl<'d by th<' exploltPrs of Murine.
A" the
"college" catalogue stntrs. most of IIH••P diplomas "frame hand·
80mely 28x28 Inches." While this I~ a eollege of " otology." It will
be notlc<>d that no d<>gree of " fellow: · "bachelor." "doetot·," or
"master" of "Otology" Is granted. Why tlw Institution is called a
coll<'ge ot otology It Is bard to guess-possibly because it sounds
Wt•JI .
ITS l'BOMOTERS A:'\D Tllf:IR "COLLEGE"

The president of the :Murine Eye Remedy Company is .Tames
1\IcFatrich, 1\I.S., 1\l.D., an <'clecti<.• physician of Chicago;
the treasurer is G£'orge \V. :\leFatrich, :\I.D., also an celertic
practiring in Chicago. 0. F. Ha II is the secretary. These three
men are also said to be the director~ of the company. The
1\fcFatriehs are the originators an<l prartiral owners of the
business.
In addition to th<:>ir "patent-medirirl<'" intl'r<'sts. the M<'Fatridrs ar<>. resperti,·ely, tire prcsid.e nt an(! secretary of a sehool
of spedaele fitters rejoiring in the sonorous title of the
•·Northern Illinois College of Ophthalmology and Otology."

n.
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This seat of learning confers no fewer than seven degrees,
to-wit:
FELLOW OF OPTICS
BACHELOR OF OPTICS
DoCTOR OF OPTICS

BACHELOR OF 0PHTHAI.llOLOGr
l\JASTEU OF 0PHTHAL:UOJ.OO\"
DOCTOC OF 0PUTIIAI.:UOI.OO\"
IJO:o>ORAU\" DEGREE

The diplomas issued are, it is needless to say, most ornate,
and are well calculated to inEpire tl~ mere "layman" with a
healthy respect for the erudition of their possessors. As the
"college" catalogue states, most of the diplomas "frame hand·
somely 28 x 28 incbes."

f'boto::raphlc l'l'production ( rPduredl of on•• of til<' pngrs
from tbt> catalogue of the "Northern Illinois ('oil<>ge of Opbtbnl·
mology and Otology." Wblle tbls "rollt>ge" appar ..ntly dol's not
h•nt'b <'lthl'r ophthalmology or otology It does tench spPctocle tlttltJg
--nnd lnddentolly seems to be used to t>Xplolt the "Infallible. lmpc·
rial, Oriental, Optic Liniment and Salvation for Sore Eyes"lolurlne.

.

('

Why the term "otology" is added to the title of the "col·
lege" has not yet been determined. So far as can be learned,
the E"ye is the only organ which is even supposed to be
studied. Possibly "otology" is thrown i:l for good measure.
Incidentally, we would suggest that as fitting of glosses is
taught instE"nd of ophthnlmology, the latter term would seem
to constitute misbranding-but, then, the Food and Drugs Act
doesn't apply herE'.
·
The catalogue is profusely illustrated with reproductions of
the diplomas, and full-page half-tones of the "professors"
and of the class-rooms. The pictures show large advertisements of "Murine" on the wnlls of the class-rooms, the general
office being pnrticularly well supplled with these works of art.
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The "college" itself is hardly as imposing as its name
might indicate. The illustrated cover of the catalogue and
the ,·atalogue itself convey the impression that the "Northern
Illinois College-", etc., is located in the Masonic Temple, one
of the largest ofti(•e buildings in Chicago. As a matter of fact,
it is on the third floor of an old building in the wholesale
grocery distriet; and the Murine Eye Remedy Company occu·
pies the same floor. Th~ •·college," in fact, appears to be a
sort of nnnex to the "patent·mcdicine" concern. The only ap·
p:u·ent !!onnection between the college and the Masonic Temple
is that its "President and Professor of the Principles of Oph·
thalmology and Otology"-Jumes B. l\rcFatrich, 1\I.S., M.D.and its ''Secretary and Professor of Cliniral and Didactic
Ophthalmology and Otolog~·"-George W. :\lcFatrich, 1\f.D.have their ollices in the httter building.
These gentlemen evidently believe that not only "to bowl
is an M.D.'s privilege,'' but also that to commercialize the pro·
fession of medicine is equally his privilege. \Vhether selling
a ''course". in optics with a ''diploma" thrown in for $25.00,
or dispensing Murine Eye Remedy at $1.00 an ounce! or t~a.t·
lng patients professionally-all is grist to their mill. ' , "·And the publid Well, P. T. Barnum is authority for the
statement that it likes to be humbugged. The danger in the
indiscriminate use of this eye water is probably a negative
o.ne in most cases. It may, however, by lulling the patient
into a false sense of security, and by eausii1g him to tern·
pol'ize. be a very real one. This is realized when we .see its
use rceommended in ophthalmia neonatorum and' other con·
ditions tqually serious. But "the law allows it," and, as oi1r
old friend Colonel Sellt>rs remarked, "There's millions in it."
(From The Journal· A. M.A ., Nov. 7, 1908.)

ODOL
A correspondent asks for the formula of "Odol," a some·
what extensive Engli11h toothwash. It is advertised to an
enormous extent in Great Britai11, but has not as yet been
~iven any great dcgrec of publicity in this country.
It has
been claimed that the preparation is a by·product of the salol
factories, though this has been denied. Formulas representing
the results of various analy6es ha\'e nppeured in German
pharmi\Cct:tical journal~. and the followin~r. by Anfrecht, il!
from Hager's Handbucll tier Pharmaceuti8che'1 Pra:eis, Ergl1n·
zungsband, Ed. 1!108.
Alcohol ••••••••••••. . .•.••• : •.••. 8!1.00 prr cent.
Water .. , ...•.••• •• • , . • • • • • • . . • • •
l\l('nthol •• • • ••..•.... • . , ..... , .•• ,
Saahnrln . ....• • •.•••••.. • •..•• , •
feppermlnt oil .•.••.••.•••••..• , . .
Clove oil .........•.••••••.•••••. ,
Solol·llke substance •• . • • • . • . . • . • • .

8.00

p~r

cent.

2.00 per <'ent.
0.05 per cent.
.05 per cent.
0.10 per cent.
o.05 per cent.
(From Tltc Journal A.M . .~ .• Sept. ! .f, 1!110.)
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OXIEN TABLETS
In a report of the work done by the. German government
at the institute for the examination of foods and drugs,
recently published in the Berichte der. Deutschen l'harma·
zeutischen Gesellschaft, 1907, page 276, it is stated that Oxien
tablets were found to be a mixture of milk sugar, cane sugar,
corn starch, oil of sassafras, oil of wintergreen and a bitter
principle. The tablets were colort'd red with eosin. ( Fro11•
7'he Journal .!. M. A., Oct. 1.?, 1901.)

PELLAGRACIDE AND EZ·X-BA
It seems to be a recognized rule of quacks and nostrum
manufacturers that the more hopeless the disease the more
worthless and the more expensive should be the treatment
or the drug offered to the affticted. This, of course, is simply
reducing human suffering to a commercial basis: the greater
the suffering, both physical and . mental, the more willing is
the unfortunate victim to sacrifice everything on the promis"
of relief; the more hopeless the disease, the less object ha,;
the quack or nostrum manufacturer in going to unnecessary
expense; where all drugs are worthless the chel'lpl'st will be
used. This law has long been recognized in the case of
cancer and tuberculosis "cures"; olive oil is considered suOi·
r.ient for the former and flavored sugar for the latter.
The law of the quack and the nostrum faker is apparently
finding application in the case of pellagra. a disease which i,;
recognized as being very prevalent in the United States, esp<'·
cially in the South. The mystery surrounding the causation
of this disease and the practical uselessness of most remedies
has already attracted both the cranks. who (let us be char·
itable) believe they have found remt'dies of value (especially
for their pocket books), and the typical nostrum manufnc·
turers.
TnE JOt:RNAL has received several requests for information
concerning some of these pellagra remedies. A typical letter
is the following from a member of a state board of health
of one of the southern states:
"I am sending you by express to-day the aliPged remetl_,.
called EZ·X·BA, put up by the Dedmond Remedy Company
as a cure for pellagra. Thl'y sell this remedy at $5.00. I
am anxious to have an analysis of this stuff RO that I rna\·
stop, if possible, the swindling of tt.e public by its salt'. it
has a large sale in the mill villages of the state, a class of
people who seem to be the prey of all the charlatans, :nack:i
an·d swindlers of the country."
Samples of this "remedy" consisted of an S·ounce bottle
of a liquid and of an envelope containing in some cases, 75.
in othflrs 34, augllr-coated tablets weighing about 2"13 grains
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l'ach. The circular accompanying the pat•kages contained the
following ~tateruents:
"This remedy contains no drugs, no chemicals, or anything that
would lnjurt• the most dt•llcate pt'l'son."
"NuuHen nnd nel'\'ousnt•ss usunlly follow In tin• to flftt•pn dnyR
after tbe tl'~ntmcnt bas bt•<.>n sto1·t~d. but this Is nu Indication that
the remedy Is getting In its wo1·k."
·
"We guarantee the remedy. If takt•n accurdlug to dh·cctlons, to
cure pellagra. If, after taking a n•asonable nmount, you urc not
cured, we will refund your money."

More reeently samples of wbnt, apparently. was the same
"rcmt•dy," !Jut bearing a different label were received.

~rn.BA~

~OEDMONO'S PELlAGRAi
~ REMEDY f PELLAGRACIDE

~

Guaranteed by Ded-~

NATURE'S REMEDY
ro•

mond Remedy Company, un~lPr the Na·
tiona! Pure Food and
D1·ugs Act, June 30th,~

I

1906.
---·--

-For-

P~ltagra

-

~~O~~i~~lfc~i

The Nalloul Pellllfl Rllllly Co.

~~~~
The label on the t'n\'el-

c ......... •~Min- P.. F.- .NI DNa

~

Belton, S. C.

ope l'OD!nlnlng tht·
tobll'ts.

liPAHTAMRITftQ, 8 . C.

PRICE $5.00
Tltl• C.••l•t• ol I Boua. .t U11•W •M

;

T:Z T•lllft•

Act

J•.. JOdt.l-

The "l'cll:tgmcldc" lube!.

EZ·X·U.\

·

l'ince the t:. S. Pu!Jlie H!'alth Seniee has for some time been
conducting a study of pellagra. inquiry wns made of the
.llygienic Laboratory of this Service as to whether these
preparations had bePn l'xamincd; the samples sl.'nt to TnE
JounxAL were also forwarded to tlw Ifygi!'nic Laboratory. Dr.
Hunt, profl'ssor of pharmaPology of this laboratory, writes as
follows :
"Our attl'ntion had already been called to thl.'se ullege1:
remedies for pellagra and an I.'Xamination of thPm undertaken
in the division of pharmacology. The samples rel.'eived from
THE JoenNAr. offici' were also examined ; the result!! were as
follow&:
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EZ•X·BA
The liquid of three of the bottles of EZ·X·BA had the
same appeuram·e ; it was of a pale. yellowish eolor, with
slight amounts of tlaky material. The contents of a fourtil
bottle <hff!'red quit!' markedly from that of the others in that
it was of a much deep!'!' eolor, du!'. a8 was swbsequently
found . to the f;u·t that it c.'Ontained more titan four time~
as much iron as the others.
The liquid was found on analysis to consist essentially of
an aqueous, slightly acid solution of iron, aluminum, mag·
nesium and caleium sulphates.
PELLAGRACIOE

Th!' sample of the liquid consisted of about 12 ounc!'s of a
strnw·c.'olored solution, similar in all respects to EZ· X·IlA.
!SUspended flaky material being also present.
The result!' on both th~ liquid and tablets show that P<•l ·
lugrucide possesses essentially the same composition as •:z-xllA. In f•H't the analytieal. result!' fall well within the limits
of variation in c.'Omposition reported abo,·e EZ·X·DA.
St:YMAIIY

The analyses show that th!'se allc.'getl rPnwdies for pellagra
. are of variable c.'otnposition iwd contain no substances which
could be reasonably expected to hu,·e any c·urative value in
this diseuse; on the c.'ontrnry, they would tend still · further
to impair the digestion and so aggravate the condition.
A similar preparation could bl' prepared at a nominal cost
from the partially weathered iron-bearing minerals Oc.'c.'Urring
abundantly in the South by digestion with dilute sulphuric
add."
How .long will the United Stuteg government not only per·
mit its aiHictcd c.'itizens to be imposed on in this manner but
udually aid the nostrum manufacturers by permitting 'the
use of the "Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act" in a
manner to lead even the intelligent to believe that the gov·
ernm<>nt has some control over such "remedies," and to alford
suc.'h oppor~unities for the exploiters of nostrums to deceive
the public? ( Modifietl from Tlte .Journal A. M. A ., March 2,
1912. )

PERSPIRO
A physician wrote to THE Jot.:a:ur.: "A medical friend
wrote a prescription for one of his patients for excessive
sw<>ating of the feet. the formula h<>ing that of the well-krown
Thiersche's powder :

n.

gm.

Sallc.'yllc acid • . ..... . . . . .. . ..... . .. 11
Boric acid ••• ,: ...• .•• ... . . . ..... • .. 101

or

gr. xv

311ss
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"The patient discovered he nad a 'good thing' and has placed
it on the market under the euphonious name of 'Perspiro.'
He sells with the powder twelve 1-grain tablets of perman·
ganate of potash with instructions to soak the feet each night
in hut water in which is dissolved one of the permanganate
tablets. The salicylic acid in the pbwder attacks the socks
so that they arc soon full of holes.'' (From Tlte Journal
:t. Jl .

~1.,

Dec. !!6, 1908.)

POSLA'M
A number of inquiries having been received regarding the
composition of "Poslam," the preparation was examined in the

'l'bls mucb-reduced rl'pt·oductlon of a Poslam nd\"l'rtlsement will
ht• familiar to many DI'Ws(la(l\'l' renders.

Association's laboratory. It is evident, from the letters re·
ceived, that this nostrum is widely advertised. As physicians
are likely to be questioned by their patients as to the thera·
peutic value, or lack of value of "Poslam," it is desirable that
they should be in a position to express an intelligent opinion
on the subject.
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EXAYINATION OF TOE PRODUCT

The preparation is found on the market in small threequarter ounce "trial" tins, and in 5Y:J ounce jars bearing the
name "Poslam," and the name of the manuf'lcturera, ''The
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West Twenty-fifth street, New
York City," with descriptive matter, in which it Ll stated that
"the succeu of Poslam in thfl cure of eczema and all kindred
Ekin dise48u 1148 been absolute. • • ."
Poslam as examined in the Association laboratory was
found to be a gray ointment of the consistency of petrolatum
and possessing an odor of oil of tar. Qualitative examination
demonstrated the presence of zinc oxid, sulphur, starch, tar
oil, menthol, salicylic acid and a fatty base, probably petro·
tatum. From the results of quantitative estimations it was
concluded that the composition of Poslam was essentially as
follows:
Zlne odd ...... . ........•.••.••...•.. 12.01 parts
Sulphur • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . 6.67 parta
Corn atareh .•........•.••••••••..•..• 22.00 parts
Tar oil .••••••.. . ... : ...•.••••••••••• 15.18 parta
Menthol .................. l Small quantlt7 of each
Sallqllc acid •...•..••.... f

Fatt7 base q. s ....................... too

parta

From the results of the analysis it can be seen that the
preparation d!!pends for its action on sueh simple remedies
as zinc oxid, sulphur and oil of tar. These have long been
ui!Cd and known as more or less etft>ctual remedies for the
treatment of skin affections, but <'ertainly do not warrant
such claims as are made in the advertising matter sent out
with poslam stating it to be ''The newest medical discovery
lor the treatment of eczema and all other skin affedions"
and " . . . . entirely different from anything yet used • • ."
( W. A. Puckner and W. S. Hilpert in 7'he Journal A. M. A.,
May 22, 1909.)

RESINOL

The Philadelphia branch of the American Pharmaceutical
Association issued a pamphlet some two years ago in which
the following appeared relative to Resinol and similar products:
"Within recent years there have been introduced a number
of compound ointments that in their supposed range of
therapeutic usefulness are scarcely equalled and certainly not
excelled by the magic unguents of the quacks and charlatans
of continental Europe, who, several centuries ago, essayed to
cure all manner of disease by inunction or the simple applica·
tion of compound ointments of secret composition.
"As typical of this modern class of panaceas we may men·
tion Resinol. This preparation is being widely advertised at
the present till)e in the daily papers as a valuable adjunct to
Resinol Soap i the treatment of all kinds and varieties of
diseases of t}j~ "sJciO· The makers of this particular mixture,
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in the form of an ointment, modestly assert that it will cure
all skin diseases, and is also 'A Specific for Pruritus Ani,
Itching Piles, and Pruritus Vulvre." (From The Journal
A. M. A., 1'\ov. 6, 1909.)
Realnol Quickly Cures Ills and Acclo
dents the Skin Ia Subject To,
AlaCl Heals Wounds.

l flnd occasion almost dafly to
recommend Reslnol to some of my
friends, and bear of mo.st gratlfylngresults. We use the ointment altogetb·
er In my family, and are n~ver without
a jar of it, for it promptly cures the
ills and accidents the skin is subject
' to. D: M. Castle, Philadelphia, Pa.

Photographic reproduction of a Reslnol advertisement In a (OUn·
try newspaper. Reslnol Is supposed to be an "ethical" prepara·
tlon and, as such, to be advertised only to physicians In medical
journals.

SANITOL
Sanitol is advertised to contain salitrol, limoeine, formol,
Plantago major, menthol and spirits of cologne. Different
formulas appear to have been given, one of which contains
boracic acid and the other does not. ·we have no posith·e
information as to the present composition of sanitol, since
the composition of nostl'ums is subject to change without
notice, but can refer to an analysis made some time ago. This
showed that it contained phenyl salicylate (salol), formalde·
hyd, menthol and alcohol. Whether it contained Plantago
majo1· (common plantain) could not be determined, as spe·
cifie tests for this plant are unknown. The names "salitrol"
ami "limocine" repn•sent substances which. if they exist at
all, arc known by those names only to the manufacturer!!
of sanitol. It seems evident that whatever virtues sanitol
pos8esses reside in the formaldehyd, the menthol and the
alcohol. What virtue is to be attributed to the salol is uncer·
tain. (Prom The Journal .4.• M. .t., .tug. 6, 1910.)

SARGOL
Next to the widelv·advertised no8trums on the market for the
cure of obesity, th;rc are probably no bigger humbugs extant
than the preparations sold as "flesh builders." Some of tht>
latter class of fakes .a re alleged to be local in their action-to
build up the bust but to huve no effeet on the rest of the bodv.
:;;till otht>rs. of whieh Snrgol is one, are ~old as general "fte~h
builders." Sargol, which if we believe the advertisements,
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"makes puny, peevi>~h people plump and popular," is sold by
the Sargol Co., of Binghamton, N. Y., u conc£'rn which is saul
to be owned by Wylie B. Jont>s, an advertising man, and Oliver
C. Kingsl£'y. The stuiT is advertis£'d on both sides of the
Atlantic and was recently analyzed by the chemists of the
British :Medical Association who reported that lh£'y found the
Sargol tablets "to contain lecithin, hypophosphites of calcium,
sodium and potassium, zinc phosphid, sugar, albumin and insol·
uble prot£'in with talc, kaolin or some mineral matter, £'Vi·

Tbls Is an advertls<>ment ot Sargol wbleb Its v<>nders claim
••mak<>s puny. pE>evlsb p••ople plumt' und popular." ApparE-ntly the
advertlsemt>nt Is Intended to convPy thE' Idea that It a woman hus to
bang onto u >~trap In a str<'E't·<·ar hecnuse all the R<>nts or<' tilled with
mPn, she will derive great Aatlsfactlon from nn othl'rwls•• uncomfort·
able position If Rbe bas tnevlously takPn Snrgol and thus become
"plump and popular."

dently added as an excipient." The amounts actually rt"ported
found wert":
. .. . ... ... ...... ..... . 18.0 per c<>nt.
ln~oluble Jirdt~·ln ( coagulatt>d albumin?) 10.8 pPr CE'Dt.

Sugar .. .

!!odium lll'ld potll~~lum hypopbospblt<>>~ ..
Albumin { )uble) .............. . .. .
f.Relthll') SO
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,, , , , ,
Zlnr

Plio • ·,'i

. .................... .

Talc, t 110~l)lJ• .Plolsture•. etc.

7. 7
4.2
1.9
0. 7

per
pPr
per
per

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

lttJ·
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Tlte British chemists t>~tima~d that the cost of th(> ntaterials
for thirty of these worthless tablets was about 2% cents; they
.trc sold for $1.00.

SARSAPARILLA
Spring se(>ms to be the time of year when the various
sarsll)larilla nostrums are brought to the front with the plea
that they will rehabilitate or r(>eonstruet the human body
anti purgt' it of all left·over winter infelicities.•-\s a mattt>r
of fact· sarsaparilla has no local action, and when takt>n
internally is practically devoid of any physiologi~ action what·
ever. The only active principles that it possess.,s are present
in such small amounts as to be practically negligible. If
tlil're is no physiologic activity to the drug. nothing that
ean be demonstrated, it eertninly has no unusual value. The
fact that the drug (if it desen-t's the name) is almost nt-ver
ust>d alone, that tt is almost alway~ eombint'(l with somt>thin~t
more activt' sueh as potassium iodid (potash), rendt>rs ewn a
eoneenlt>d aetivity and value doubtful.
Sarsaparilla seem!! to have been introduced into Europi>,
.in the sixtN•nth epntury, a<~ a treatmt'nt for syphilis. It wa"
used for this dist>ase for about a eentury, and then on account
of it!! supposed worthlesKnl'ss, was dropped and more or Jes;~
forgotten. But latt' in thl' eighteenth century it was again .
brought to notice and urged as a drug of value in syphilis,
and us a general alterath·e in ol11;enre disea~e~ . For a great
many years its virtut's have been landed and it<~ value urge<l
by nostrum and patl'nt·mcdicine firm~ .
To 11how how little va)ut' e\'t'n nostrum wnders believe
sarsaparilla its(•)f to have, one has hut to study the analy;~is
of various nostrum sar~<aparilla mixtures. In part st'l'ontl
of the J!)Jl annual n•port of the Connl'cticut State Agricult·
ural Expcriml'nt Station, page 188, occurs the following:
Nlnt> llllmples of proprlt>tary ('Ompound I'Xtrft('ts ot £Rfllllpllrllla
l\'Pre nnolyzed. According t61 the labt>IM thPy are of most eomph•x
<·omposltlon. Th<> following dru~:s. a('cordlng to th<• labt>ls on these
bottlrs. nre lndud<>d In th<>lr preparation : sarsatmrllln. yPIIow doek.
~tlllln~:ln . hurdot·k. 111-orlcP. HRN~Rfra,.. mnndrakt'. bllektborn. senna.
bla<·k <·oho~h. J>OkProot. wlntt•rgt·<'<'n. cnseara sagradn. dnehona bark,
prickly a~b. alcohol, glyccrlo und lodlds ot potossl11m nnd Iron.

-

Thl' only possible \ ' 81111' nf this <•nmhittation of drugs iK
tlw enthartie IH·tion of the well-known sl'nna and cascara
141\j!Tada, ete., the tonie action of the iron. tltl' appetizing
action of the cinchona, tht> wry potent Mtion of potassium
iodid, and the po>~sible <h•sir<>d l'ffe<•t of nleohol. It is seen
that the sarsaparilln i~ so O\"t'rpowered that if it had any
a<'tion it could not be found.
Thl' Mas~achusf.'tts Rtatt' Board of Health, quoted in thill
rt>port, remarks that the majority of la~·men . while mi<~takenly
bf.'tie,·ing sarsaparilla to ha,-e therapeutic powl'rs. know that
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it is harmless; therefore its combination with an active drug
like potassium iodid, in a supposedly harmless prt>paration
sold by druggists, grocers and department stores, is censurable.
Potassium iodid can generally do harm in large doses, and
may do harm in small doses.
•
The Connecticut report goes op to state that the labels of
five samples of these sarsaparilla preparations claimed to
eontain from 7 to 27 per cent. of alcohol. One eontained 22.!>
per cent. of alcohol, although none wns stated on the label.
Three samples contained a large amount of glycerin. Many
contained sugar in the form of molasses.
A. D. S. (American Druggist Synclicate) Sarsaparilla Com·
pound:-This is said on its label to be "a prE>paration of vege·
table substances that eliminates poison from blood and tis~m· ~.
This is not a patent medicine, but a premium remedy sell:>cted
and warranted by an association of 12,000 qualified druggists."
This "vegetable" preparation contained i.5 grains of potas·
sium iodid per fluidounce. It is therefore misbranded .
.4yer's Compound Concentrated Eztract of Sarsaparilla :This contains 53.5 per cent. of glycerin and no alcohol. This
prt'paration was found to contain 3.4 grains of potassium
iodid per fluidounce.
Calahan's Our Sarsaparilla:-Claims to be the "king of all
purifiers." It eontains 5.6 grains of potassium iodid to the
fluidounce. It is a highly alcoholic preparation.
Hood's Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla :-The label
states, "eontains 18 per ct>nt. of alcohol, the ~mallest quantity
that will extraet and preserve all the r!'medial properties of
the ingredients." This contained 4.4 grains of potassium
iodid per fluidounce.
Jamieson's Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla:-This stuff
contained 1.4 grains of potassium iodid per fluidounce.
Nyal's Spring Sarsaparilla Compound:-The label says that
"the culth·ation of cheerfulnes~ of mind, purity of life, and
habits of cleanliness greatly conduce to aid the medicine in
the eure of disease." The Connecticut rE-port remarks that
"this delightful truism cannot be contradicted." Glyet>rin in
this prE-paration has beE'n substituted for aleohol, and it
claims to eontain 4.5 grains of iodids of potassium and iron
per fluidounee. Potassium iodid was ealculated to be present,
3.4 grains per fluidounee.
Sayle's Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla :- This was found
to have a high alcohol content and 3.4 grains of potassium
iodid pl'f fluidounet>.
Re:rall Sarsaparilla Tonic:-This contained 22.5 per ct>nt. of
nleohol hy volume. not tll'clart•tl on tht> lahcl. It is therl'fore
mi~hrnnded . Tt t'OJitainl'tl no· iO<Jidg.
Wilson's Compound Sarsaparilla :-This preparation con·
tains the warnirw on its label : ''Patient~ shouhl rautiously
avoid the use of'"beer aml aleoholic stimulanh even in small
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quantities, which is distinctly l·alculntetl to produce the Yery
tliseast•s which they wish to cure." Sud1 ad\'iec, says the
Connecticut rcport. is "most refreshing when connected with
11 preparation containing 5.1 per eent. of alcohol, more than
i~ usually found tin bee,l' itself." This preparation contained
no iodids, but O\'er half of its \·ery high solids consists of
molasses.
It is extremely improbable that there is any therapeutic
,·aJue in ~ar>~aparilla , or thnt there i~ uny indication whatsoeVl'r in medi<'ine for 1111' ust• of sarsa pnrilla us a medicament.
(Modified from The Journal A . M . .1., May 4. 1912.1

SAXOLITE

Saxolite is a "wrinkle eradicator" sold under the presl'rip·
tion fake method. It is suid to be manufacturetl by the
Dearborn Manufacturing Company, Ch icago. Advertisements.
published to simulate rending matter, rel'ommend the pur·
d1ase of one-half pint of wit<'h hazel and one pound · of
powdered Saxolite. These are to be mixed and, if we are to
believe the exploiters-which we are not-will not only eradi·
cate wrinkles but will remoYc double l'hin and baggy cheeks.
Saxolite was analyzed by the state chemists of J(ansas, who
report that it has the following composition : .
Alum . . . ..•• .. •.•.. . .•...... . .. .. .•. . ..•. ..... . . . 52o/o

Epsom salts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48'7o

The al'tual effect of this mixture is to cause n t('mporary
"tightening" of the skin that will be followl'd by n more pro·
nounced " bagginess." This makes the nostrum a good
" repeater,'' an element that is essential to the continued sale
of fraudulent prepa,rations of this kind. (From 1'he Journal
.-L Jl. A., Apri/13, 1912. )
TANSAN MINERAL WATER

"Physicians are being solidtl'd by mail to buy stOI'k in The
Tans:m Mineral Water Company, ·an im·l'stmcnt opportunity
of uuique possibilities,' shares one dollar cnch. The promoter
is G. C. C. Howard. 'Eastern Manager and Selling Agent,'
1626 Sprul'e Street, Philndt•lphia. Mr. Howard avoids a large
part of the expenses common to promoters of his kind, by
dit;tributing SQme of his litcrnhu·l' postage free under the
frank of the Hon. Roit•s Penrose. ~l'nator Penrose'" home is
pn•tty dose to 1626 Spru<'e ~trcct ; newrtll!'les" we are sure
hi>~ faults . whil'h nre mnny and hi){. olo not in<'lude this sort
of petty ad\·antnge of ltis St•natorinl prh·ih•ge."-'la rk Sui·
li\'nn in ('oilier's . (Fro111 The .founwl .1. :11 . . 1.. ./au . s, tfl/0.)
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THACHER'S WORM SYRUP
Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup is put on the market by the
Thach(·r Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., under the following
(')aims:
"Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup Is scll'ntltlcally prl'pared trom mate·
rials which arl'· known to have 11 surl' and snte t>lfl'ct on the child
and to leave It In a healthy condition."

It is !laid to "act on the liYer and bowels" and to "ri'Jicve
all pain." The instructions that appear on the label direct
" no oil or physic to he takl.'n after the dose." An Alabama
physician rl.'ports a fatal case of poisoniug in a 5·year·oltl
child from the use of this nOl!trum. The l'hild, a girl, having
complained of pain in the abdomen was given a dose of castor
oil. The following day, after an indiscretion in diet with a
return of the pain, another dose of oil was given and at the
same time a teaspoonful dose of Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup.
On the third day ·three more tl.'aspoonful doses of the Worm
Syrup were given at tiJTee·hour intervals. By this time the
child wn" drowsy and listless, and unable to urinate. On the
morning of the fourth dny, the ('hild be('ame unconscious and
the physidnn was summoned.
A diaguosi!l of santonin poisouiug was made and treatment
immediately instituted. While a slight temporary improve·
ment wns uoted, the patient gradually weakened and died six
days after the ingestion of the first dose of the " worm
syrup."
Cnbroken packages of Thacher's \Vorm Syrup were obtained.
and examined in the Association's laboratory to determine
whether there wns santonin in the produet, and if so, in
what quantity. Tlw prepamtion conw" in bottleR containing
n little mort' thnn I% tluidounce (47 c.('.). It is a thick,
dark -brown ~~~· rup ha\·iug the odor of ('lovPs and anhe ami a
sweet, anise· likt"! flavor. The prl'paration · ('Ontains a notice·
able amount of small, gmyish ('r)'stals in suspension. These
crystals were found by qualitative testH to bl.' nearly pm·e
Rnntonin. Alkaloids were absent. The qunntitntiw exam·
ination indicnted that the prl'purntion contnins nbout 1.14 gm .
118 grains) of santonin in ca('h 100 c•.c. (3'1:1 lluidoun('I'S),
the greatP.r proportion of this rlrug being in suspension. This
ml.'an!j that each teaspoonful dose of the nostrum contains
about % of n grnin of santonin.
A number of casc11 of fatal poisoning are report1•d in the
Jitl'rature on santonin . In rt>porting a c•ase of total blindnl'ss
produred b)· santonin in a ;i·y<•ar·oltl girl, Baxter has recently
sta ted that no c·hiltlrc>n undc>r 2 y('nrs of ngP should c>ver be
giwn santonin ancl , that c•ven when l,!h·l'n to olcler c•hildren,
s<•rious ('HIII)lli('ations 1trc• lin hie · to h1• prodtwc>cl. This is
espe('ially tltl' c>asl' wlwn it is given with castor oil, whic·h
inrreasc>s its solubility.
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It is evident, therefor!', that a no~trum such as Thacher's
\Yorm Syrup, which contains santonin in poisonous quantities.
has no placl' among domestit• remedies. The manufacturers
of this preparation will. probnbly protest that in the case of
Dr. Watkin's patient the parents deliberately went <'Otmter
to the instructions by administering castor oil in conjunction
with the "worm syrup." Sueh an excuse is not a valid one
because discrimination cannot be expected from the public in
the self-administration of "patent medicines."
There is nothing about the package or on the label to
denote that Tha<'her's Worm Syrup contains n dangerous
poison. On the contrary the nostrum is said to have a ''safe
effect on the child and to leave it in a healthy condition.''
Furthermore, it is suggested that it <'an be "spread on bread
Qr cake." In view oi these things, it is absurd to suppose
that the a\'crage mother would consider that there was any~hing harmful in Thacher's \\'orm Syrup and, being likewise
eoJI\'inced of the harmlessness of castor oil. it is not surprising
that these two drugs should be gh·en at the same time.
Even when given under the supervision of a physician,
dangerous by-etfeets ha,·e been notieed from the administrRtion of santonin. Total blindness and even death have fol lowed the use of this drug in ehildrl.'n. That it should be
placed on the market with no warning as to its toxicity and
ttold as "sRfe" medi~ine for children is little less than criminal.
(From Tlte Journal .-1. M. A., July 1:;, 1911. )
·

TIZ
A widely adn•rtii;('d toile.t articll.', whieh i!! of a medicinal
nature, and about which we have had numt•rous inquiries, is
sold under the name of Tiz by \Valter Luther Dodge & Co.,
Chicago. Tiz, we are told, is "a new "<'ientifie, medical toilet
tablet.'' :O:ome other claims made for the preparation are:
"It I• dllf<>rcnt from anything I'VN' b<>fore sold."
" Rmnll shoes t·an bf' worn by u~lng Tlz."
·
"(;uaranti'Cd to cur.. Corns. Callouses, Bunions, Fro•t Bites, Chilblains. Ingrowing T()(' !\ails, Tlrf'd, Arhlng, Swollt•n 1'\t>rvous.
8w<'aty. Bod Sm<>lllng Jo'f'et."
"llrnws out all poisonous exudntlons which bring on sor<'ness of
tloP ff'Pt and Is the only remedy thnt do<'s::
" Cleans out every pore and glorifies the feet-your !eet."

From the amount of money that is liJlent on advertisin~t
this stuff, it would sel'm that the numher of people who
suffered from the minor pathologi<' state!~ abo\'!' tle~eribed is
larl!l'- Of eou·r~e. testimonial~ are n,;f'd in true "pntl'nt-medi<'ine'' shit•. \\'e leam. for instam·r. that l\fr~. Crol'k<>tt of
.Tf.'ff!'rson~· illl' (state not ml'ntionl':l l hat! h<'l'n unahle to walk
clown Rtairg for fh·l.' ~·ear~ "!'X!'I')lt hy st<'ppinl! clown on eaeh
step with onl.' foot nt a timc•" - tlol' intimntion being. apparl'ntly. that most people wnlk clown ~tnirs with both feet at a
time. In any !'lise. we lenm thnt "after the seeond treRt-
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ment she walkl'd down stairs one foot at a time: ' The lady'~
husbantl, who >!(•ntl>~ in thiil testimonial, doses by snyin:: :
" Thit1 is rt~mnrknble. fi(•nd five more lHJXC>~. " J>oubtle!!s h~·
the time the fifth hox is used Mrs. Crol'kctt will be spry
enough to slitle down the bannisters.
To determine the composition of this wonderful remedy an
examination of '(iz wa s made in the chemical laboratory of
the American )ledical Association. Our chemists' report
follows:
LABORATORY REPORT

"Tiz is sold in the form of tablets, of whil'h a 25·eent
package contains from twenty to twenty-fh·e. Neither on the
label of the package nor in the circular ac<'ompanying it is
there any statement concerning the eomposition of the preparation. The tablets weight about 1.14 gm. ( 1711.t grains) each.
Qualitative tests indicated the preP.ence of aluminum, potassium, a sulphate, tannic acid, salicylic acid, powdered talcum
and starch. Quantitative determinations of the aluminum, the
sulphate and the salicylic acid wen• nuule. An approximate
l'stimation of the sum of the stan·h and t11,lcum was made b~·
determining the portion insoluble both in water and in alcohol.
From the los!! on the ignition of this fra(•tion the relati\'e
proportions of stan·h anti tal<'um were e~timated . From the
rl.'sults of the examination it i~ believl.'d that n tablet having
the following composition would haw prop<'rtics similar to
Tiz:
Alum . . .... .... ... . . ...• .. . . . . . ... .. 110 [1{'1' CI'DI.
Tannic acid ... . .. . . .. . . • .... . ... .. .. 10 p<•r c<•nt .
Snllcyllc ftdcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a pt"r c~t .
Talcum (Tak)

......................

a

p~r C('Dt .

Sta rch ... . ... . .. . . ... ..... . . . ..... . . 20 pl'r cent.

Here again, we fiml the time-worn schemP of taking advantage of facts well-known to the medical profl'ssion anti dressing them in the fantasti(• garb of quackery. For )'ears physicians have· prescribed the~e astringent drugs for the alleviation
of excessi\·e local sweating. Yet the impression is given that
!IUeh a use WR!I never before conceived. According to the
directions for usin~. the tablets are to be dissolved in water
and the feet soaked in the ~olution and allowed to dry without wiping. The result · of such trea\ment. of courRe, is to
deposit on the feet in a finely powt!!'red state the alum, tannic acid. salicylic acid and starch of which the tablets are
<'omposed. And yet the t>xploitcrs of Tiz emplu\size the following claims :
"Tiz Is not a powder. Powders and other foot remedies clog up
tbe pores."
Like most no8trums, Tiz is I'Xploited with a delightfu\
disregard for the truth. \Vhen a man, or a group of men, goe!!
into the ''patent-medicine" bu s ines~. it seems to be a fixed
policy to cast truthfulness to the windil. Apparently, it is
against the ethi('s of the busines» to use either moderation
or veracity in lllllking <'iaimR for the preparation exploitl'd.
(From The Jo 11,_11al .4 . M. .4 ., l)ec . .?, 1911. )
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TRENCH'S EPILEPSY CURE
Those who han• followed the trend of ennts in the '"patent
medidne" world have uoticetl that since the passage of the
J."ood and Drugs Act there lm~ been a great increase in the
number of remedies sold as cures for epilepsy. Possibly it
wouhl be more <'Orrel't to sny that there has been a great
increase in the advertising appropriations made for this class
of nostrums. The reason is not fur to seck. The bromids
ure powerful drugs and produce well-marked physiologic
effects. Gh·en in quantities that no physician who respected
his patient's welfare-or his own reputation-would dare to
prescribe, they produce effects that impress the layman with
their potency. The purchaser mi11takes a temporary sup·
pression of the attacks of epilepsy, produced by large quantities of bromids, for a cure. The presence of this powerful
drug does not have to be declared on the label, which doubtless accounts for its wide-spread use under the present law.
"Trl'nela's Remedy for Epill'psy and Fits" is made by
Trench's Remedic~. Ltd .. Dublin, ,Ireland. It is advertised

:·~

.{~

~(fg

,, ,,,,,,,,,,, , <l \iilli~~f~

l'hotograpollc rriH'olluctlon of a portion of the lettt>rbt>ad used b7
Tr<'nch's Uemedl<•s, Ltd.

by the methods usual to such con<'erns-newspaper adve·rti><ements and book!Hs containing testimonials. A fake
analytical report from the "analyst," Granville H . Sharpe
of London, who make>~ a busin<'ss of furuishing ''c<'rtificatt>s"
for pay. is also used as an adverti><ing asset. The nostrum
comes in two forms-liquid and powd<'r. It is sold in the
liquid form in Great nritnin and in the powdere<l form dsewlll're. Both preparations hnve been anal~· zed by the ehem·
ists of the nritish ~ledical Association. The formula reported
for the liquid form was:
P"tn~slum bromld ...••• , • • • • • • • • • 70 gralos.
Ammonium bromld .. . . • • • • . . • . • • • 10 grains.
Sugar ............••..••.••••••• 72 grnlns.
Ftu•h"ln. Pnough to <·olor.
\\'n!t•a·, ~ufflel<'nt to mnkP .......... 1 ft . oz.
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The powdcr~>d form, which is sold in the United State!!
and also in Canada and the other llritish colonies comes in
quarter-, half - and full packages. The quarter -package con·
tains 11% ounces of a dark brown, coarsely granular powder
which is to be dis,olved in one pint of warm water. The
formula of the powdt•r "'"" reported to be:
Potassium bromid . . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . 61 parts.
Moist brown sugar..... . ~· . . . • . . . .. 39 parts.

\Vben this was dissolved in water, according to directions,
the finished mixture wns calculated to contain:
Potassium brontid . . .. • .. .• . .. . • •. 120 grains.
Moist brown sugar . . •. . .... . • . ... . 77 grains.
Water ~to make... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . 1 II. oz.

It will be seen that there is a noticeable difference between
the preparation sold for home consumption and that sold for
usc in the United States and in the British colonies. Tbe
powdered form contains no ammonium bromid but the amount
of potassium bromid in it . is greater than the combined
ammonium and potassium bromids in the liquid form.
The dose re<·ommendcd for both of these preparations
!'Ontaining suc•h powerful drugs is : "The pat ient should take
enough to arrest the attacks completely, [italics in the orig·
inal) but not enough to cause drowsiness or giddiness."
The enormous harm that may be done by such indiscrim·
inate use of bromids can best be described by quoting Dr.
W . T. Spratling in his testimony before a t :nitcd States
court. Dr. Spratling is an authority on epilet•sy and was
for many years Sup~.>rintendent of the Craig Colony for
Epileptics at Sonyea, N. Y. :
"The colony has as!'ertained through the analysis of nearly
thirty of the more widt•ly ad\·ertised patPnt nostrums for
the 'sure cure' of ~.>pilepsy that the bromid is the base of
them all.
" Many of these quack remedies so glowingly set forth in
the public prints, possess the power of suppressing the attaek
for a time, but it is suppression only, not cure, and the
patients are always worse n fterward.
"If pusl1ed too far. death may int~.>n·ene from acute bromid
poisoning. This happenl'd in the cas!' of a boy of 12 years.
whom I kn~.>w, whose par~.>nts ga\'e him too fr~.>qu~.>nt dos~.>s
of a J>atent nostrum. the es~ential ingr!'dicnt of whi<·h. as
with the bulk of patent epileptic eurcs, wa~ bromid of
potassium .
"It is a frt>quent exp~.>rienee to s~.>e patients brutalized b,\·
bromid. go months without fits, but with a loss of mental
and physical acti\'ity."
It is e\'ident that the number of drugs in "patent medi·
!'ines" whose presence should be de<'lar~.>d on the lab!'l should
be in<'reased. At prest>nt there are but thirteen drugs and
their derivatj\'es whose presence the public has any means
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of kuowiug! Such powerful poisons as arsenic, strychnin,
prussic acid, pheuol (carbolic add) and ergot may be used
iu '"patent mcdicim•s" in any quantity that the manufae·
turcr sees fit and the public is entirely in the dark regarding
their presence. The same is true of the depressing bromids.
It is high time that the list of ''declared" drugs be extended.
When this is done, the number of epilepsy •·cures" will be
decreased and the safety of the public increased.- (From 7'he
Journal .-L M . •1., Jtme 29, 19•1Z.)·

TYREE'S ANTISEPTIC POWDER
When the history of the "patent medicine'~ business comes
to be written impartially and fairly, it will be realized that
WI', the medical profession, have been in no small degree
responsible for its growth. Not a few widely advertised nos·
trums owe their commercial success solely to the ill considered
use ac<'orded them by physicians, to whom they were first
I'Xploited. As a well·known and brilliant advertising man
once said:
"The patPnt medicine of tilt> future Is one that will be advertised
only to doctors. Some of the mo~t profitable remt>dles of the present
time are of this class. They :ft•e calll'd proprll'tnry rl'mt>dles. The
genN·al public never hPars of them through the dally pl't'ss. All
t hPir publicity Is st'cured through the mt'dlcal prl'ss, by ml'ans of
the manufactur<'r's literature, sometlml's gotten out In the shape
of a mt'dlcal journal, and through samples to doctors . • . The
m<'dlcal papers will reap the harvest and the physician hlmsl'lf,
always so loud In the denunciation of •patent medicines,' will be the
most Important medium of advertising at the command of the proprlt'tat•y manufacturer. In tact, be Is that to-day."

Of the t'onditions here described probably no better example
t'an be found than Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. For years this
preparation was advertised to the medical ~rofession under
claims that were fraudulent as to both composition and
therapeutic effect. Analyses published in THE JoURNAL' proved
that the formula given out by Tyree was absolutely false and
that the preparation was, essentially, nothing but a simple
mixture of sulphate of zine and boric acid.
From the first it would seem, that the manufacturers of
this mixture had for their objeetive point that period when,
thanks to the use of the nostrum by physicians. it would be
widely purchased by the public. Lavish advertising was done
in medical journals and Tyree's Antiseptic Powder gained
admission to the pages of even those journals which required
the publication of a '' formula"-for a formula. was forth·
t'oming. TuE Jot:BNAL itself, until seven years ago, earried
the advertisements with a "formula'' until chemit'al examina·
tion proved the falsity of the formula, and of the therapeutic
1. Oct. !!0, !DOG, :tnd :\lay 18, 1!107.
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claims made for the product. The medi<'al profession in its
turn· prescribed the no~trum and the "original package"
scheme did the rest.
Now, it seems, Tyree consider~ his preparation ao well
known that he ~an be independeut either of the assistance of
the physician or of his good·will. For Tyre1•'s powder now
goe~ to the public •lire1•t and newspaper rl'nd1•r>i find it adver·
tised as:
"ld<>nl for douche."
"l;nequnllcd ns n dou<'hf'."
"R<'st pi'P\"<'nlntlve known."
"l:nl>qunll•·d n~ a prev••ntatlv<'."
"Hus no t'IJUUI u~ a preventative."

And the following. wl:os1• very truth must bring the blush
of shame to all phy~icin115 who ha,:e the interl'st of scientific
medicine at heart:
"Pres<'rlbed by pbysldnns nil over thl' world for twenty·one years."
"Ask yom· dot•tor or st·nd for booklet."
•·t·••·:J by dot't.trs for tlw lnst twenty-one Y<'lll'S."
"On•• of th~ hh:h~st trlbut<·~ p:tld Tyree's Antlsl'ptlc Powder Is the
fnt't t hn t t ht· most succ••sstul physldans bnve been using It tor the
last twenty-one years."

!\ot that Tyn•e hn~ l'ntircly forsaken the ml'dicnl journal"·
although h1• s<'ems to be dropping thl'm one by one. At the
.b1•ginu!u).( uf thi11 yl'nr at least liftt•en medi<'al journnl" Wl're
.cnrr~·ing the Tyrl't' adwrtisemcnt; by .Mnn·h tllf' numb1•r had
falleu to st•ven, while in .June the only jouruals ~"•ll'rying it
wen•:
Met/leal Record
Anacrkan Journal of Obstetrics

Chicago Me<lfcal Recorder
Pacific Medical /OtlntGI

Those who auswer the newspapl'r advertis!'ment» ree!'h·e a
free !ittmple of the powder and SI'Vernl leatllets and l'irl'uhr"
givinl( the various us1•g ( ? ) of the nostrum. Jncith•ntally
thl'!le l1•allets a•lvertise, in additiofl, Tyree'~ "Elixir Buchu :llld
ll~·osl'~·amu" C'omp.," whid1 is recommended, in various com·
binations, for such condition~; a~ aeute nephritis, epileJ,S)',
ul'urasthenia, gonorrhea and delirium tremens.
TII'aring in mind the claim that is made in the newspaJll'r
ad\'l'rtis!'nw11ts that Tyree's Antiseptic Powdtr is the '·b~st
preventnth·l'" k11own. it is interl':<tillg to ~"" whnt Tyree ha~
to say to those druggi!lts whom h!' offers to sttpply with dr<'nlarR for free distribut!n11:
"A• thPs<' circulars dent with the core of rubbfor goods. for both
mNilclnul :md toll<'! (Jnrpos .. ~. thl'y are of great value to th•• •·us·
tonwr nn<l will bP r<'lnlnPd for fnrtbt•r ro•t<>rl'nCt'. Tht'y are boo!lll•rs
tor your rubbet· ;.:oods sale•, too."
That n 11nstrum of this sort slwuld f!:O to the nub lit• is Pot

surprisiug. but that it 8hould haw reaclwd thl' publit• throul!h
th!' .instrtJDl!'ntnlitv of the ml'dir:al proft•ssion i« a !leri••u•
rl'flc<'tioll on thf' judgml'nt of ph~·sic·ian!l. But th~ int'idt•Jit hns
n bright sid!'. ·rl.at the !'xploitl'r~ of thi>< noKtrum no lon~t·r
find it protitnbl" to u;;;c m!'dieal .iournnls ns n ml'an" llf l!l't·
ting tht'ir stuff to the public but must n!'t•ds usl' thf' mere
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expensive newspaper advertising, is cause for optimism. It
means that physicians are no longer prescribing, indiscrimi·
nately, proprietary products and that they ~re refusing to be,
what they have been in the past, the unpaid distribut~ng
agents for nostrum vendeu.-(1-'rom The Journal A. AI. A.,
Aug. !.f, 191!.)
VILANE POWDER

Vilane Powder is sold as a "concentrated powerful anti·
septic germicide and disinfectant" by .the Blackburn. Products
·Co. of Dayton, Ohio. This concern sells a number of nostrums
under fraudulent claims and by dishonest methods. One of ih
methods of advertising is to publish, in such newspapers as
will accept it, a fnke answer-to-correspondents department
entitled "The Doctor's Answers on Health and Beauty Questions; By Dr. Lewis Baker." Each of these answers contains
recommendations for certain combinations of drugs, each
combination containing as one of its ingredients a "patent
metli<'ine" put out by the Dlackburn Products C.o. Vilane
powder is recomment!ed for "catarrh, hay. fever, leukorrhea,
. hl'morrhagl's, tonsillitis and sore throat." It was analyzed
'by the North Dakota chemists who rt>ported it to be a mixture
of washing soda, cooking soda, common salt, sodium salicylate
and a littl~> thymol; or, to tabulate:
Common salt ...... . .. ... ... ........ ... ......• 42.4~
&dlum £'&rbooatl' (washing soda) .••••........... 14.1~''
Hodlum bicarbonate (rooking soda,· ......... .... •. 21.0%
Sodium salicylate . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . • . . • • . • . • . • . • 4.6~
Tbymol ..•.•••••••...••••••••••.•..•• ; . . . • • • • 0.1 ~

Thl' North Dakota laboratoril's tested this mixture for its
germicidal power and found that it did not po!!Sl'SS any germkilling a<'tion whatever. To quotl': "As a germicide, this
prPparation is valueless and the claims madl' are absolutely
fnlsl' and misleading. It ha!! \'ery slight antiseptic propt>rties
due to the small amount of sali<'ylic &<'id it <'Ontains." (From
The Journal A. M. .4., April 13, 191~.)

VAPO-CRESOLENE
Vnpo·Cresolene has been examined in the American Medical
Association's laboratory and the chemists' rt>port follows:
According to the statements on the trade package, Vapo·
Cresolene "is a product of coal ·tar possessing far greater
power than carbolic acid in destroying germs of disease." It
is recommended as a remedy for a number of dUeasea,
including croup, catarrh and diphtheria. According to the
manufacturers, it should be used only in "the Cresolene vaporizer," which makes it "unequaled for the disinfection of sick
rooms" and the "safest and simplest method of destroying
infection and purifying the air." From the examination we
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conclude that Vapo·Cresolene is essentially cresol and corre~<ponds in every re~peet to cresol nf the U. S. Pharmacopt·in.
This report indicates that Vapo-Cresolene is a member of
that class of proprietaries in which an ordinary product is
endowed, by the manufacturer, with extraordinary virtues.
The type is so common .and has been referred to so frequently
that but for the dangers attendant on the inhalation of any
. of the phenols, this particular product need not have been
mentiont•ll. (From The Joaanral .4 . .U • .4., April .~, 1908.)

WHEELER'S NERVE VITALIZER
\\1welcr's Xcrvc Vitalizer has been analyzed in the laboratory of the American 1\lel!ical Association, and the clll'mists'
r('port follows:
Wheell'r's Nerve Vitalizer was packed in a carton bearing
the name of the preparation, it.J manufacturers, "The J . \Y.
Brant Co., Ltd., Albion, Mich.," and an exhaustive list of the
diseasl's for wl~ich the product is intended, beside the general
statement that it is a cure for "all nervous diseases." The
"Vitalizer" is a brown, syrupy liquid having a peculiar salty
ta,te purtinll~· masked by lieorice. Qualitative tests showed
the pret~ence of sodium, potas~ium and hromin. Quantitative
determinations indicnt('d the presence of 12.61 gms. of potassilam bromill nnd G.:lO· J!m. of sodium bromid in cnch 100 c.c.
of the "Vitalizer." This is equivalent to !l.i3 grains of potas·
Rium hromid and 4.86 grains of sodium bromid to the fluid
dram; a quantity of bromid!! equivalent to 15.35 grains of
potns~ium bromid.
It would seem from the above report that the label. "Nerve
Vitalizer," is a misnomer and constitutes a misbranding very
similar to, if not legally identi<'al with, that for which Harper
was convicted of ,·iolnting the Fo01l and Drugs Act. It i" certaiuly not a mntt!'r of indifference that delicatl• "'omen should
drug themseln>s with large doses of depressing agents like
the bromids in the supposition that they nrc toning up an
exhausted nervous system with a vitalizer.
The danger of the recommended dose equivalent to over
sixty grains of potassium bromid, to be taken indiscriminately
by the laity. is evident. Equally vicious is the su~tgcstion
that in certain conditions the drug should be used four times
dnily "for at least onl' yenr;" 11houhl such advice be followed
bromism will inevitably rt>sult. The question arises in this
contwetion whPther the law ought not to take cognizance of
substances as pott>nt for harm ns are the bromids, ns well us
of those 1lrults which nrc now in<'hulcd in the list. (From
The .Journal :1, .U. :t., :lpril 11. J!IOS.)
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PRESCRIPTION FAKES
A FAKE "ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS" DEPART·
MENT
One of the "features" of the modern metropolitan daily is
the "Woman's Page," in which is given, for the education or
delectation of feminine renders, reading matter that ranges
from the useful to the inane. Naturally enough, we find the
important subject of care of the health learnedly ( ! ) dis·
cussed by the "Madames".or "Mademoiselles" who have charge
of these departments. To the "patent·medil'ine" advertiser who
would deceive the reader by publishing his advertisement in
•·rending·mattcr" style, spn<'e on these "woman's pages" is a
valuable asset. A form of det•eptive advertisement that of late
has become very popular with nostrum exploitt>rs has pre·
viously been ·referred to in these columns as "prescription
fakes." The advertisements are usually set us reading mat·
ter and contain information regnrdin,; the treatment of some
physi<•al ailment by means of the drugs <'Ontained in an
inno<'ent looking formula; usually all the drugs but one are
offil'ial, the exception being a ··patent J11edicine" with a name
not unlike the pharmn<'opeial preparations. A modification
of the "prescription fake" type of advertisement 1"orms the
subjct•t of this article.
For several months past many newspapers have been carry·
ing on the "woman's pnge" what, to the uninitiated, appears
to be a department devoted to answering queries regarding
health. The "department" is entitled "Health and Beauty
Talks," or "Health and Beauty Helps," or "Aids" or "Secrets"
-the last ":ord of the title vnr~·ing with the copy. Under
the title is the legend •·By Mrs. Mac 1\lartyn." The subject·
matter consists of information (?) on questions of health,
given in the "nnswt>rs to <'Orrespondents" form; the first and
last "answer" usually makes refcrcn<'e to none but simple
home remedies or pharma<'opeial preparations. For instance:
Q. : A good foot wash Is made of a pint of wat.-r, to whleb
are addl'd a tablespoonful of salt and a plneb of alum and a
few drops of arnka .

Every other "answer,'' however . . contains a "joker" in
the form of a nostrum, which is referred to in such a way as
to lead the unsuspe<'ting reader to imagine that it is but
an ordinary official drug. Thus, in the advertisement before
U!l, there are nine replies. Here is a sample:
F:lb4'1 J. : (1) It made me bappy to r~ad _vonr lt>ltPr. 1 am
glad you think so W<'ll of my •·•·ci1Jes
and pass them along to your frl4'nds.
<'ulty In g<'ttlng lt·om her druggist nny
n~v••r odvist' tbe use of anylblng tbat

that you <·ut th~m ont
Non<' should h:!''" <lltll·
lngr<'diPnt I nom<'. for I
Is not sold In th·st-•·laRs
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drug stores everywhere. (2) The only objection I know to the
use of liquid complexion beautifiers Is their high cost when
purchased In a r~ady manufactured statt>. You can make at
home a fine '"lltruld powder" that softens and whitens the skin
Uy putting 2 tl'aspoonfuls of glycerin and -l ounces of spurmax
In th pint of boiling water: let stand until cold. Apply with
the palm of the. band and rub until dry. I prefer this spurmax
wasb to any face powder 1 can buy.
The "joker" in this "an!'lwer," of course, is spurmax. In the

--~~~~~~==~==~,
Health

Photographic reproduction (greatly reduced) of a typical &pre·
Nerlptlon fokt•" nd\"crtlscm••nt. This appears In the new!!paper!lusually on the '"Womun"s l'age"-ns regular reading matter In the
form of an '"Answl'rs to Correspondents" dt•partment. Before pho·
tographlng thl~ nd\"l'rtl•ement, heavy llni'S were drawn around the
names of the pt·escrlptlon fakes.
other "replies." nil worded in the snme deceptive way, the
reader is urged to get:

Cannos : for '"tired and Inflamed eyes."
AL~tozot:-; : for "biaPkbends
. . . fre("kles and tan."
CANTIIROX: "for shampooing purposes."
Qut:-;ot.A: "to remove dandrul'l', sto(> tailing balr, relieve Itching
. . and promote the growth of hair."'
should redul'e your
PAR:o;o-rts: '"a flt>sh redurt>r that
weight 10 pounds lu a f~w we,.ks."'
I<Annt:Nt: : '"n splendid blood tnnlc and ll\"cr Invigorator . . .
for pimples. yPIJow blotcht's, sallow c:omplcxlon, scrofula and nil
eruptions of the skin ."
I. uxoR: '"a very dear frlen1l of mine cured a most obstlnatt' case
ot eczema wltb tbls remedy."
Every

week r

will appear ill

;;,c

go "}frs. ?.Iae Martyn's'' fnke department
paper, the initials of the "correspondents"
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and the wording of the "answers" varying, but the usual
changes being rung on spurmax, crystos, almozoin, canthrox,
quinola, parnotis, kardene and luxor.
.
Should the innocent reader go to the drug store and ask,
say, for four ounces of spurmax, sl1e is given the inevitable
"original package," consisting of a tin box bearing a label
with the· name of the preparation, the method of using it
and the various conditions for which the nostrum is recom·
mended. There is also the statement: "made by H. S. Peter·
son & Co., 95-!li Kinzie St., Chicago." The company putting
out these medicinal agents is. not a firm of pharmaceutical
chemists, but, we understand, manufactures fiavoring extracts
and docs business largely by means of women agents throughout the country.
Four of these deceptively advertised nostrums were arml·
yzed in the Association's laboratory. The laboratory report
follows:
Almozoin
Almozoin, as found on the market. is a pale pinkish-white
powder. having a faint odor like benzaldehyd. Qualitative
examination of almozoin demonstrated the presence of mag·
nesium, sodium, tragacanth. a carbonate and a borate. Free
boric acid, ammonium salts ami sulphntes were absent. Magnesium and the bomte radicle were determined and the tmga·
canth was approximately estimated. From the results of the
examination it would appear that the composition of almozoin
is essentially as follows:
Tragacanth (gnm tragacanth) .......... 40 per C<'nt.
Sodinm borate (borax) .•.............. 40 (l<'r cent.
Magnesium carbonate .............•.. 20 per cent.

[Retail price of almozoin, ·one-half dollar; estimated cost
of ingredients, three cents.]
Crystos
The sp<'cimen package of crystos which was purchased <'On·
tained about one ounce and was a coarse. white, odorless
· powder. Qualitative tests dcmon~trate1l the presence of
chlorid, free boric add. bornt<>. sodium and traces of sui·
phate. Alkaloids, ammonium salts, carbonates, heavy metals
and potassium were absent. Det<>rminations of chlorid and
of free and of combinl'd boric acid were madl'. from which it
would appear that the composition of crystos is about as
follows:
DriNI so<linm ho1'1tlt• l•h·l<'d bornx) .. ·.... !!41 ,,..,. t•t•nt.
Sodium f'l1ioritl (t·ommnu snit) .. . .. . ..•. :!II pPr •·••nt.
noric ndd ........................... t;o ill' I" cent.

[Rt>tail priee of cryslo,;. unP·Iwlf dollar; l'fltimated cost of
ingrt>dicuts, oue cent.]
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Pamotia
Parnotis is a pale, cream-colored, fine powder, having an
odor resembling cologne, which dissolves in water and forma a
turbid solution, which becomes dear by filtration. Qualitative
examination of the preparation demonstrated the presence of 1\
bicarbonate, sulphate, sodium and traces of chlorid and of
iron. Quantitative determinations of the sulphate and of the
bicarbonate were made, from the results of which it would
appear that parnotis consists essentially of:
Impure anhydrous sodium sulphate ...... 25 per cent.
Sodium bicarbonate ..... . . . .. ......•.• 75 per cent.

[Retail price of pRrnotis, one-half doltar; estimated rost of
ingredients, less than two cents.)

Spurmu
Spurmax is a pink, crystalline powder, highly perfumed.
Qualitative tests demonstrRted the presence of magnesium
and of a sulphate. The absence of more than traces of chlorid,
rRrbonate, organic compounds and heavy metals was shown
by the usual tests. Quantitative determinations were made
for magnesium, for sulphate and for water. Microscopic
examination indirated that the roloring matter wa11 very
unevenly distributed throughout the preparation, some rrys·
tals being rolorle!18, while others were very highly colored.
Essentially, spurmax ronsists of:
Crystallized magnesium sulphate (Ept!Om salts). tOO per cent.
Perfume .. . . .. .... . . .. . ; .................. trace
Coloring matter ........•.................. trace

[Retail price of spurmax, one·hnlf dollar; estimated cost
of ingredients, one cent.)
NEW FORM OF AN OW TRICK

Spurmax. then, when subjected to the rritiral light of analysis and shorn of the hypothetical virtues with which "1\lrs.
Mae Martyn" invests it, proves to be Epsom salts colored
pink and rendered highly odoriferous; the "flesh redurer thatt
• . • should reduce your weight 10 pounds in a few weeks,"
contains, apparently, nothing more marvelous than sulphate
and bicarbonate of soda-and so it goes. The old, old trick
of the charlatan, the quack and the nostrum exploiter is
again in evidence: Give some well-known drug a fanry name,
disguise it physirally if possible, advertise it as pos~~essing
marvelous virtues and sell it at a price out of all proportion
to its value.
The petty dishonesty shown in the method of exploiting
these nostrums by means of a fake "woman's department" is
disgusting. That otherwise reputable newspapers should sell
their pages for such a bare-fart>d deception and defraud their
readers by giving editorial sanction-for thRt is what a fake
"answers to correspOndents" department does-to a "patentmedicine" llllll)~u_g"• does not tend to increase one's confidence in
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the daily pr11ss. It is but fair to say, however, that some of the
more particular papers insist on making plain to the reader
that the thing is an advertisement, either by pladng. the
abbreviation [Adv.-] after the last .. answer," or else by placing the matter on a page given over wholly to advertising.
Such a course at least gives the reader some protection, as any
advertisement inspires the .attitude of caveat emptor.
Doubtless the financial returns from this stvle of advertising are a potent influence with those newspaper proprie·
tors who are willing to carry this matter in the form of an
original department. Advertisements as "straight reading
matter" come high, but the profits derived from the sale of
Epsom salts at $2 a pound are probably sufficient to bear it.
Meanwhile, the "ultimate consumer," as usual, pays the bills.
(/<'rom The Journal A.• Jl ..-! ., Dec. 11, 1909. )

XARGON
In response to requests for information regar~ing the com·
position of 1-i:argon, we had the preparation analyzed. Fro~
the reports of our chemists this nostrum appears to contain
potassium acetate and buchu as the essential constituents. One
chemist conc1udes his report as follows: "This wonderful remedy, then, seems to be acetate of potash, about 15 grains to
each teaspoonful, and fluid extract of buchu." Another chemist
states: "Kargon contains buchu, potassium acetate, glycerol
and 18 per cent. alcohol."
The nostrum is put up by the Kargon Extracting Company
of Cincinnati, the title "extracting" e\·idently referring to the
p~ocess to which the gullible public's purse is subjected. The
mixture is. advertised as " being composed of common every-day
vegetable ( ?) ingredients" as being better than "patent medicines" which arc largely "alcoholic concoctions." The method
of advertising is as ingenious as it is misleading. Appearing,
in many cases, as solid reading matter, it discooqrse~ on the
importance of the free action of the kidneys as an essential to
health. A harmless-looking prescription is then given, consisting of Fluid Extract of Dandelion, Compound Kargon and
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, which can "be procured from
any good pharmacist and mixed at home." The "Compound
Kargon" is alwa~·s carefully sandwic4ed between the two pharmacopeia) preparations with but one evident object in view,
that Of leading the public to suppose that Kargon is but one
of the numerous standard diuretics. Of course, a combination
of acetate of potash and fluid extract of buchu with fluid
extract of dandelion and comi'ound syrup of sarsaparilla makes
an active diun•tic. But it is a combination that in the majority of eases of kidney disease will do great harm. And· no
matter what the conditions, if used indiscriminately and "taken
regularly," as the advertisements advocate, it can not be otherwise than dangerous. (From Tire ./ou,.,wl A . M . .4., .Yarch
16, 1901, 961. )
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MAYATONE
The advertisement, reproduced on this page, arranged
ns rending matter, has appeared recently in the daily papers.
Mayatone-which is, of course, the "joker" in this "prescription"-is put on the market by the May-a-tone Company of
Detroit. It comes in small cardboard packages containing
about 2Y:! ounces of a granular powder, pink in color, and
smelling like cheap hair-oil. The price of the package is
seventy-five cents. The preparation was examined in the
Association's laboratory with the following re~ults:

-

..-.

To Have a Clear,
Velvety Complexion
By MADAMB D'MILLB

Madame D'MUie, one of Paris' moat fa~
moue beauties just passing tbl'OuBh Chi·
caBo. gives us a few valuable Ideas on skin
treatment, as follows:
"Yes, 1 have just come from beautiful
Japan, and I must say the Japanese women
\have many toilet formulas and Ideas which
I American women should know.
"What do they use to mKke their akin so
soft and velvety!
u Any American woman. can use the same
treatment If she desires. Dissolve a small
·
original package of mayatone In about
eight ounces of wltchbazel. Massage the
face, arms, and neck with this solution
once or twice a day and you will shortly
lind you have a lovely, soft complexion,
and then the beat of It all Is that this solution prevents the growth of hair and Is
absolutely harmless to the most delicate
skiJI. Make the solution yourself.
'Why, yes-of course I use lt. Just seA
llow beautifully soft my arms and face are,
and not a hair.
"No-you wlll Jlevtr use powder again,
) and those stray llalrli wlU aoon be miSSing
from your face."
/"""' .._.

)

J

-

___,...,.

~r-
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f
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LADOII.ATOBY REPORT

Examination of l\layatonc, a product prt'part:'d by the Mayo-tone Company, Detroit, indicates that the preparation is
composed essentially of magnesium sulphate and sodium
borate in the following proportions:
:Ma~meslnm sulphate (Epsom salts) ..........•.. !lO per cent.
Sodium borate (borax) ......................... 10 per cent.
This analysis confirms the findings of the Kansas Stat~
Board of Hea}tJ1 which in its Bulletin for June, 1909, reports
that Mayatolle ',,. 5 •·found to be largely magnesium sulphate,
" ..
'k"
per f umed and tinted
pm
.
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The VICIOUSness of such nostrums as Mayatone does not lie
in their ingredients but in the dishonest method by which
they are exploited. For it is dishonesty, trivial, perhaps, but
none the less inherent dishonesty, to attempt by implication
or otherwise to make the public believe that a colored and
scented mixture of epsom salts and borax is responsible for the
"soft and velvety" skin of the Japanese women, and further,
that such a "formula" is given to the world through the
medium of a Parisian beauty. But the greater dishonesty lies
In attempting to make the public believe that the "prescrip·
tion" or t•formula" is given as editorial information, and fur·
titer that it is composed of non-proprietary articles to be bad
in any drug store. This form of deception is becoming increas·
ingly ·common, a fact that reflects little credit on the daily
press, whose cooperation makes the humbug possible. It is
but fair to say, however, that newspapers of the bettet type
will not lend their pages to this bald attempt to deceive their
rPaders. . (From The .Journal :1.. M. :1., Oct. 30, 1909.)

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
Virgin Oil of Pine was one of the first no.'ltrums to be
sold by the "prescription fake" method. The advertisements
originally appeared .as reading matter as will 1x> seen by the
nrcompanying illustration. The reader was gh·en to under·
~;tand that a "Dr. Learh, a famous specialist," has a camp
for consumptives in the northern woods of Maine and
that he was curing his patients ''with oil of white pine trees."
The article went on to Rtate that a local physirian who was
familiar with "Dr. Leach's'~ treatment was authority for the
statement that it was just as efficient in the home of the
patil'nt ns it was iu the pine woods.
Trt>atm<'nt Is nry slmpl<', eonslstlng of pure VIrgin 011 of Pine
mixed with wblsk('y and glyeerln In the following proportions:
VIrgin 011 of Pine (port>) .. .. .. ... ...... .. ... ¥.! oz.
Glyc<'rin .. .. . .. . ... . .. . . .. . .. . . . ......... . 2 oz.
Good Whiskey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 oz.
Shake well and US<' in teast>oonful dost>s every four hours.
Of course the joker in this "prescription" was the Virgin
Oil of Pine. This nostrum was put on the market by one \V.
A. Leach. Leach was not a physirian; he was not a "famous
specialist" in consumption ; he had no camp for consumptives
in the Maine woods ; no local physician bad made the state·
nwnt attributed to him and Oil of Pine contained neither pine
oil, pine net>dle oil nor, in fal't, any oil except a small quantity
of oil of sandalwood. These facts were brought out whl'n
Ll'arh sued F. W . Scarff for an infringement of the trade
name of his nostrum and to restrain Scarff from entering into
unfair compt>tition. Lea<'h wn11 shown to have no standing in
a rourt of l'<)llity, lK'ransc hi' wag nnahll' to rotnl' into rourt
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with clean hands. The judge, in giving his opinion on this
<'ase, said, in part:
•·Jt appears from the record that there is such an article as
oil of pine; that complainant's
[Leach's] article has no appre·
ciable amount of any oil of
pine in it, and that it is mainly
liquefied resin. It further np·
pears that cla,imant has mis·
r!'presented as to his qualifica ·
tions to prescribe for the ills
for which he proclaims his com·
pound a specific; that he was
11'1 IM phv .......t• rtf Jt•-·•"' lr1 IM
not a physician, as implied in
JIOr1~""'" •~o~•rt•. • fAn•"""• ·~1~!.'".~::;'~ttt_.~,;.~":!:.."';.
the use of the term, 'Dr.
1't'1Ut t h"' 611 ot U. ll'tall.- ,m. ~ ,.,.
'-> .. 11'...-chtlll ..... ,....
.,.
Leach,' in .<'onnection with his
l ::.:~~= :'-:.':;:":- :.':.o:t'..';.l
advertising; that his '<'amp for
'nown. htl..,.tl llll "" 111 tt... t they tuut I
IGbeHr-rtc-tllnt81_\,boto~ ~·~" '
Uttf'f' hau• .._ . 0111 In • t•• f'K!nlh"
<'Onsumptives. in the pine woods
""""""''"''
C"urH.lcoc.• l oh:r-.IC"Illl'l
A on•; '.. .,.,."
1.•
of Maine,' was a pure fiction.
la.mlll•r •UII li'IWI tMtm• nt ~~· It I•
Ju•~ ... t'lftcM:nt .., ' " t~oumr .. r ttl~ ,_.
and that the remedy was ad·
II II In IM p\11111 auo.ad•
It ha• a P'f'C'Uitllr h•alhtc
eu•r
~ .lkln• "'' tM> throat
tunp and
ve.rtisl'd ingeniously as reading
~»•"''''la!l tu'lw~~o, •WI tlrtalll •~» a cel41
•w•ntJ • '"'' ' houra... a...t •Ill e-ure
matt!'r, com·eying the idea of
'I he ,,_,""'"l Ia I PrJ' Plmpk. )I'Oft..uhl' ot tb• h~ Vl,..to on ot P\P4.
some new discovery .
ud «<'ll" "'"""1111 artdl 011"11"•
foUo•1n •
...
Complainant
confronts
thP
\ ,.\n ou ot Pt- (~-"' ooulltfl
,,;') ..... . . . .. , ..
dilemma either. of perpetrat·
OM4 W'blalt.1
.. •
.. 4 . ·• _...._
' t\alte -n and uw '" ~""
d ...... ,.,. ,.., hoe\!""
ing a fraud on the publio by
' """' " ' " lh..- p,...,....lptt.m d>IM.ftTl,. tn(TefJf'ftll
h..ot
claiming the presence of any
.~ .... p,..,,,_ U..ll'tM . • , ~"
oil of pine as an ingredient on
~~~~-."-:o:::.,.:~~.
~~..::
Ylrw'ln \lt1
P'lrot" I• wt up .,.,, In
the one hand, or, on the other
ialf-o.,c" 1taot• ' ''· d~nc ,._..,."
vsaJ I•
.-.wIn a
11'0011\·
of claiming a trade name
f.'..s= =~~~': ·.~~ "';.~ hand.
in the mere proper phnrma~_!,.-;"',!~"~11.:::::!:":J":r;.;:;;; I
o'
..,.hkh ,,.. .,.t'_t •ncPutical designation of tht>
•l!r .-arko!U twtfPf'll. l'fe.rv
tlllot-.
:1 J.t-::·~~\1~~. ~, ~~ =~~~~bt~~~ i
drug or compound he seeks to
d - ,...._ •11'1 na.-v rtf'f'C't the d•·
\.
protect. In either case, a court
of equity is not op«'n to him.
nor is it to his administratrix,
Photographic l'<'j)I'O·
and the suit must be dismissed
ductlon
(much
t·e·
for want of equity. The in<I need) of a typlcn I
frin~temPnt complainPrl of [that
\'lr~:ln 011 of Pin<' nd·
perpPtrnted by Scarff] is plain
vertls<'ment,
pnbllsbcd
and palpable and dol'S not
so ns to simulate news
matter.
1\•·•·lliPss to
<·omm«'nd itself to the <'Ourt.
ROY \":rgin 011 of l'ln<'
l'ndt>r thl' fact~ of the ca~e as
ns n cure tor C'onsumpnow pr<•sentPd, howei'Pr. the
tlon I• n frnud and a
court t•an grant no relief."
rhcat.
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RHEUMATISM CURES
GLORIA TONIC
This rheumatism "cure" is exploited by ,John A. Smith, Mil·
waukee, Wis., arid is adv~rtised extensively on both sides of the
Atlantic. Some of the claims made for this preparation are:
"The world's gt·ent~st t'hl'umntlsm and gout remedy."
"Gloria 'fonlc has conquerl'd the d~mon rheumatism In many
co.ses."'

"Has cured many cases of thirty or forty years' Rtauding."
"l\o remedy Is suret·-noue quite as Hure-as Glot·la 'fonlc."

The preparation lJaS been analyzed by the British 1\fedicnl
Association's chemists, who rl'ported :
"Analysis showed the presence of potassium iodid, guaiacum
resin, extract of licorice, powdered licorice, starch, minerul
matter-apparently a mixture of talc and knolin-a resinoid
The quantities of
substance, and a trace of alkaloid.
the various ingredients are estimated as aecurately as possible,
and the tollowmg formula was indicated:
·
"Potassium iodid ............. . .......
"Gualn<•uw resin .. .. . . .............. .
." Extract of II cork<•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"ltesinoid ( l>hytolacclo '!) . . . . . . . . . . . . •
"l'owdered licorice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Rice starch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
" Talc nod kaolin ... .... . .... . ........

1.8
O.l:l
1.0
U.!l
I. 7
2.0
2.1

grains
grain
grain
grain
gmlos
grains
grains"

The variability of nostrums of this type is well illustrated
by the fact that a sample of Gloria Tonic analyzed !.Jy Dr.
Aufrecht of Berlin showed a different composition from those
tablets analyzed by the British chemists. Aufrecht, in an arti·
cle that appeared in the Pharmazeuti.~che Zeitung, June 8, l!HO,
reported: "The Gloria Tonic Tablets examined consisted .
essentially of 26.76 per cent. potassium iodid and 2.81 per cent.
iron (probably in the form of iron saccharate)."
The price chargt>d for a box of fifty tablets of Gloria Tonic
is $1: the estimated cost of the ingredients in these fifty tab·
Jets is IG cents. (Prom The Journal .1. .If .. t., May 13, 1911. )

MAGIC FOOT DRAFTS
This widely adwrtised humbug is ~old as n rure for rheu·
matism. It emanates from Jackson, l\lirh., a town that
ha!! the unenviable distinction of bE>ing tl>e home of a large
numlwr of medical fak1·~.
F. G. Badgley is said to be not only president of this com·
puny. but also sccretnry nnd trl'nsnr<>r of tht• .l. Lawn•nce Hill
consumption cure fraud and president of the Van Vleck pile
cure <>oncern; Bndgl<>y is also a lawyer. 'Vhether his interest
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in Jaw is greater than his interest in quackery, we do not
know.
H. H. Mallory, is said to be vice-president of the Magic
Foot Draft Company, ex-viee-president of the Hiii consump·
tion cure fake and vice-president of the Van Vleck pile cure.
Mr. Mallory is also an advertising agent.

RHEUMATISM
... __ .....,n.a

April 7, .191~

P..-..T... -.--Lotllos-d
..

~

11oouooda.
TOTitYI'ItU

£100 OFFER' ,

Reproduetlons of typlcn I American and British "Maglt Foot
Drafts" advertlsemt•nts. The advertisement on the left appeared
In the Modern Priscma magazine; that on the right Is from the
London Dally Mirror.

R. A. Oliver, whose 1:ame still appears in connection with
the advertisements of this fake, is said to be no longer Jiving
although it is understood that his estate still has an interest
in the Magic Foot Draft Company. In common with others
of the group, OJh·er when living was connt>cted with the Hill
consumption cure and the Van Vleck pile cure.
The l\Iagic Foot Draft Company is said to have a SC'mewhat
extensive printing plant. This may explain the typographic
sameness of tJCh of the advertising smt out by the Hill,
the Van VJe lJl pd the Magic Foot Draft concerns.

Ck

g.
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The foot drafts consist of plasters to be applied to the
soles of the feet. The plaster mass is in the central portion
of the unfinished side of a sort of oilcloth, the· margin of
which is coated with an adhesive mixture. The ingredients
of the plaster ma88 were investigated by Dr. L. F. Kehler
of the Bureau of Chemistry and the results published some
time ago* in THE JOURNAL. Dr. Kehler reported that the
composition of the plaster was:
Poke root . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 30 per cent.
Pine tar . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 per cent.
Cornmeal • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 8 per cent.

Dr. Kebler reached the following conclusion regarding the
value of the Magic Foot Draft: "They possess no curative
element whatever, which when absorbed into the blood will
neutralize the poisons which are supposed to be the cause
of the rheumatism and in this manner effect a cure."
At the same time, Dr. Kehler also called attention to the
fact that the Magic Foot Draft Co. sent out pills of methy·
lene·blue under the name, "Magic Regulators." The value
of the Magic Regulators was thus described by the company:
"To prove the action ot our Magic Rc.>gulalors on the kidney,
the organs which In rheumatism are always diseased and fall to
do their work, allowing the poisonous adds to accumulate and lay
the foundation for a long and painful run of rheumatism. watch
tbe color of the urine, voided. It It assumes a light blue or bluish
green color you may rest assured that the Magic Uegulators are
doing their work."

As the urine of every healthy person ·always "assumes a
light blue or bluish·green color," when methylene blue is
administered, it is needless to say that the "Regulators"
usually did their work!
The Magic Foot Draft concern advertises heavily in Great
Britain and for this reason the British Medical Association
recently analyzed the plaster mass of the foot drafts. Their
chemist reported:
"The plaster Itself weighed about 80 grains and "·as found to
be
mixture Of Stockholm tar and the powdered rhizome of white
hellebore ; determination of their proportions showed the formula
to be approximately:
"Powdered white helebore (veratrum vlrlde) .. 40 per cent.
"Stockholm tar .. . ....•. .• ....... .... . ... . 60 per cent.
"No other Ingredients could be detected. Estimated cost of lngrc·
dlt>nts for one pair, 1/6 of n penny." (1/3 of a cent.) Selling price,

n

$1.00!

The difference in the findings of the British and American
chemists bears out what ·has been stated many times, namely,
that the composition of nostrums can never be relied on.
From what has been said, it is. c\·ident that 1\lr. Adams, in
• Kebler, L. F.: Nostrums and Fraudulent Methods ot Exploit·
atlon, THE JOURNAL'A. l\1. A., Nov. 10 and 17, 1906.
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his Great American Fraud series, characterized the Magic
Foot Drafts correctly when be said: "Affixed to the soles of
the feet they are advertised as drawing out the rheumatic
poison from the whole system. Of course they might as well
be affixed to the barn door, so far as any uric acid extraction
is concerned." (From Tlte Journal A. M. A., May ZO, 1911.)
SAL HEPATICA
This wonderful mixture, according to the advertisements,
is "a combination of the tonic, alterative and laxative salts
similar to the celebrated 'bitter waters' of Europe, as deter·
mined by actual chemical analysis of these waters, and forti·
fied by the llddition of lithia and sodium phosphate"-a desorip·
tion, by the way, tha~ is used verbatim el literatim by the A.
D. S. in describing ita "Hepatic Salts."
As usual, in inflicting this remedy on. the public, the manufacturer makes use of cast-oft' medical theories and unwar·
ranted claims. The marked absurdity of some of the state·
mente indicates that they are intended for the lay public:
Surely no nostrum-maker would suppose that he could delude
even the most credulous portion of the medical profession
into believing the statements made in the advertisements
concerning sal hepatica, namely, that the same remedy is a
uric-acid eliminant, hepatic stimulant, a specific for gout,
rheumatism, cirrhosis of the liver, Bright's disease, gravel,
tuberculosis, struma, marasmus, dyspepsia, infantile fluxes,
etc.
The following analysis of "Sal Hepatica" was published in
the Druggi3t8 Circular, February, 1909, p. 78 :
Salt .• . .• .. . •.. •• ..• • •• • •.•.••. .. • •• ..• • 13.05 parts
Sodium 1ulpbate •• •• •• •••• •• •• •••• •• • •• • 26.27
Sodium phosphate ......... .. ... . .. .. . .. 20.80
Sodium bicarbonate ••• • •• • . •••• ••••••• • • 18.00
0.04
Lithium phosphate • • .••• • • • •• • •••••••••
Citric and tartaric acids, to make • ••• • . • •• 100.00

parts

parts

parts
part

parts

Our old friend lithium is added, undoubtedly, to influence
the few physicians who still accept the discarded theory
regarding the solvent effect of lithium salts on uric acid. Such
physicians must be easily influenced if they can believe that
4/10,000 parte of lithium would have any therapeutic effect!
Thus once more the medical profession is asked to
indorse a nostrum consisting of a mixture of simple saline
laxatives such as any physician can prescribe and any drug·
gist prepare, and to sanction the blatant advertising of the
mixture as a specific in such grave maladies as cirrhosis of
the liver and Bright's disease. This advertising has already
made the drug known to the laity, who see in the shrewdly
chosen name an indication of the use of the nostrum in liver
disease and t~at undefined but favorite malady of the public,
"biliousness."
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The abuse of saline cathartics by the public is an evil
deserving of serious attention. Rightly or wrongly, the laity
fear constipation, and naturally take what they are taught
to believe is the cheapest and simplest course for its relief,
self-drugging by means of saline cathartics or the extensively
ad,·ertised purgative mineral waters. This habit· is responsible
for much of the distressing spastic constipation that exists,
and its accompanying neurasthenia. The advertisement and
sale to the laity of such a nostrum as "Sal Hepatica" can only
increase these evil results and the physician who aids and
abets the evil by using the preparation should reflect whether
he is thereby not only encouraging a fraud on the public,
but also, what i!! even worse, helping to impair the public
hc~lth.-(From The Journal A. M. •-1 ., March 26, 1910.)

TARTARLITHIBE
Tartarlithine was examined by two <·hemists whose r<>ports
indicate that it is an eiTcrvesring preparation ha,·ing approxi·
matcly the following composition:
Tartaric achl .. . ........ . ... . ..... . .. 80 Jl('r c~nt .
Lltblum carbonate .. . . .... . .......... :w per cent.

Thus it is simply another of the hundreds of lithia preparations on the mnrket off<>red for the cure of rheumatism. This
tn spite of the fact that scientific inv<>stigation and clini<'al
experience have demonstrated that lithia is of very little usc in
the treatment of that disease. \Vhile the ndvt>rtisemcnt <'arries
the idea that tartarlithine is a product of the Tartarlithine
Company, and that ?.I<'Kesson and Robbin~ nrc simply selling
agents. we are informed that the business is owned by M<'Kesson and Robbins, who under this style manufacture a remedy
for rheumatism._: ( :lbstractcd from The Journal .4.. M. A.,
April 13, 1901, p. 1284.)
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SEASICKNESS CURES
BRUSH'S REMEDY FOR SEASICKNESS
As a number of inquiries have been received regarding a
much advertised "Brush's Remedy for Seal\ickness," the preparation was subjected to analysis in the Association's laboratory. The report follows: ·
"Brush's Remedy for Seasickness" is sold in five-ounce bottles in which are blown the name and the use of the preparation. Besides giving the name and use of the preparation, the
label contains the following statement :
"It Is conlldently claimed that this preparation will prt'Tcnt sensickness and carslckneas It used strictly In accordance with the
following directions :
"A dessertspoonful In a wineglass of watPr every three hours
commcnclng at lcast 24 hours before salllng and repeatln~t the dose
occasionally during the voyage.
"The Brush Chemical Co., New York, N. Y."

A small vivid red pamphlet that goes with the bottle more
fully elaborates on the elaimed virtues of the " remedy." The
following are specimen statements taken at random from the
pamphlet:
"The only known specific that will Invariably prevent mal de
me,.."
"Seasickness positively prevented."
" • • • Is totally harmless nod hns not ~be slightest unpleasant elfect on the bel1rt or circulation...

In addition to other equally broad statements and comments, several testimonials are given to convince the skeptical.
The "remedy" is a light yellow liquid, without odo'r, but
with a decidedly acid taste. Qualitative tests demonstrated
the presence of citric acid and sodium bromid, but the presence
of other acids, metallic radicles or any alkaloids could not be
ll<>ntonstrated. Quantitative determinations showed the pr<>sence of 14.94 gm. sodium bromid and 2.71 gm. citric acid pcr
100 c.c. of the preparation. A small quantity of an organic
coloring matter was also found.
From the results of the chemical analysis of "Brush's Remedy for Seasickness," it is concluded that it is essentially a
solution of citric acid and sodium bromid, and hence has the
nllue only of these ingreclients. ( ll'. ~1. l'uckner and lV. 8.
Hilpert in The Journal :l. .tl. :l. , May 15, 1!!09.)

MOTHERSILL'S SEASICK REMEDY
\Vhile, frorn published analyses, the composition of such
classes of PrQ jetary remedies as cough cures, headachepowd«.>rs, «.>tc.,
l>Ccome well known, very little has appearetl
r«.>gardlng tJ, 11P 8t 11 re of nostrums advertised to prevent sea-

lr

l! fill
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sickness. For this reason the examination of l\Iothersill's
Seasick Hemcdy, ari extensively I'Xploited rl'pri'SI'ntntive of
this class, was undertaken in the Association laboratory. The
manufacturers, ''l\lotll('rsill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit," send
out circulars contuining the most extravogant and sweeping
statements regarding the efficacy of their rem·edy. For in·
stance:
"The only remedy which stops Instantly and prevents, In every
case, when taken according to directions, s<•nslckness, carsickness
and nnusen caus<•d by motion, climbing, ~tc."
",. . . It Is n gr<>at stomach strl'ngth<·n~r:·
"No bnd nftl'r-<'ll'ccts nrc ev<•r produced by this remedy."
"Motherslll's Seasick Remedy hns nevc1· been known to !nil In
a single case."

Sure Care
Sure Preuentative
MOT HERS ILL'S, after nlO!it t horough

te&t!l.

i.t

now offici.lll)• adopte-d hy practically all the l\'Jw
Yq,rk Steamship Compan~s runnin g South .
MOTBERS ILL 'S is always told with a positiv~
guara ntee to g ive satisfaction.

, Rsr-""'''ii~=-~~

Pnrt of n typlcnl Motbcrslll's SMslck Remedy nd,·crllscment,
slightly •·educed lu size. From the Co•mopolilan .

Tlwse statements are backed by the "guarantee" of the
munufacturers as follows: "We guarantee the su!'cestiful action
of l\lothersill's Seasick llcmedy in every case."
Further to inspire confidence, an analytical report and tes·
timonials are included in the adwrtiscmcnts. The chemist
reports that be found neither ..opium. morphin, cocain or ·any
other alkaloid--." The testimonials arc principally in the
form of reprints from newspapers, mostly of English origin,
and are as lavish in their praise of the n•medy as the firm's
own adv!'rti•ements.
The prl'raration, as purchasl'd on the market, comes in small
boxes containin::r sixteen eapsuh•s, half of them containing n
pink powder and the r<•mairul<·r a brown powdt•r. The capsules ure wrappl'd in tin-foil ami packed with n circular and
the reproduction of the ana l~·st's report m<,ntioned above.
The cover of the containl'r bears the name nnd manufacturer
of the preparation with statements as to its use. The under
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side of the box bears the "guarantee" and spccinl dirrctions
for the use of the remedy in the Irish and the English channels.
The pink powder possesses an odor resembling camphor,
nnd whcn p:accd on the tongue produces a slight anesthesin.
It is partly soluble in water and partly in chloroform. Qualitative examination indicated the presence of chlorbutanol
(acetone-chloroform; chloretone; methaform), cafTein, milksugar and a fatty acid. Quantitative analysis demonstrated
that 100 parts of the material containE-d approximately:
Chlorbutanol .......................... 40.1
Calfeln ................... .. ...•. . ...... 7.0
1\lllk-sugnr ........................ . ... 27.0
Fatty acid ...... . . .. .. .. ............. . · 18.2
t:ndctcrmlnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8

(K'r
per
per
p<•r
pl'r

cent.
Cl'nt.
cent.
c<•nt.
cent.

The brown powder possessed the same general properties as
the pink and was found to contain chlorbutanol, cniTein, powdered cinnamon and a fatty acid. The qunntitntivc analysis
showed that 100 parts of this brown powder contained approx·
imately:
Chlorbutanol .......................... 4l:i.G per c~nt.
Calfeln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.:1 t><'r c~nt.
Cinnamon. powdN'<'d . . . . . . . .......... . . 24.8 (l<'r cent.
(<'ntty acid , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2tt.:J (l<'r <'CDt.
Undetermined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 per cent.
From the above it will 1Je sL-cn that the chief constitu.. nt of

this preparation is chlorbutanol, a substance some years ago
introduced as a substitute for cocain and us~d as a local anPs·
thetic: it has lJeen recommendt•d as a preventative of nausea.
It thus seems evident from the nnalysis that in this
nostrum we have but another example of a scheme that
is as old as quackery itRelf-selling a well-known remedy
under another name and investing it with virtues that are
little short of miraculous. While chlorbutanol-better known
under the proprietary names of chloretone and methaformhas. lJeen used to some extt·nt and with a limited dt•grcc of
success in the treatment of sca·sicknl'ss, it is evident that if
it were the marvelous spt·cilic against mal de mer that the
exploiter would have us Lclit•ve, its use .would long ago have
become universal. This nostrum, like all others, d<"pcnds for
whatever popularity it may have on several factors. The
lint, and largest, is the universal te11tlency to give any therapeutic agent-worthy or worthl<-ss-the crl'dit that rightly
belongs to lJeneficent ::\ature. SPcnnd is the psychic clement,
which is enhanced by the l'Xaggeratc<l !Jut n-ry positive claims
that are ma•le for all nostrums, strcngthenPd by the fact that
the victim is paying ten times more thnn the thing is worth.
The element or suggt•stion i~ Atill furthl'r augmentt•tl by the
device of administt·ring two powdPrs of difTer<'nt colors con·
taining essentially the same substances. Last, and ll'ast, the
fact that the principal ingrl'<licnt has a therapl'ntic value in
selected cases. ( JV. A. Puck ncr and W. 8. Hilpert in The
Journal :t. .Jt,· _4 ., July 2, 1910.)
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MISCELLANEOUS
THE CONFIDENCE OF QUACKS
nature ,,f his ,,pcratiulls, tlu qut~lk muJI Ire r/,zs.u'jicd
s/'t«'it:r oj htllllt.lll i'Cr111i11, J(,rmiug ,, dirt(/ mtllat·e tv Ike well·
/uiiiJ.' t•f tlu t"omtnulli/y, it is imposJiblt: for tl ·wrilcr to deal lotJ
dr . utit-,t/(1• 1citk IJim .''-EPclll Yt•!lt)JI.
"AJ, /t1· llu

d.'i 11

On the oppo~ite pagl' we rt>prount•c a page from a pamphlet
issued by the Guild Company, letter brokers, Nassau street,
New York City. Says the circular:
We conduct the largest letter brokerage business In the world,
deal only In original letters, handle no lists. hence can guarantee that

THE RIGHT WAY TO BUSINfSS SUCCfSS

l'hotogrnphlc reproduction (reduce<lJ of n circular AI'Dt out by the
!llt>tlknl :\lulling L!Mt Company. Notin• tbnt the nRmcs and nddrt-sse11
of xufTt'rers from ('nnct•r, rupttlrt' and

denfnt'sx ore

more <'XJW'Dslve

t.hnn til': other lists. 1'\otlco• also thP list of "patent m<'dlclne."
muuufuctuo·eo·s wbo, according to the l\ledknl Mnlllug List Company,
usc

tht·~c list~.

every letter we offer wns written In response to no advertisement,
and therefore gives the name, address and other valuable Information regarding a person accustomed to dealing througb tbe m_alls.
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ln the case of medical letters you are Immediately In possession

ot the names and addresses of sulferers from a particular disease

Medical Letters

J

ns
l~tters

we have mtlliona of medical letters we c:an fill
orders for any quantity from r,ooo up. Followinc
is a list of some of the different classes of tbeae
that we can furnish promptly:

Asthma.
General Medical.
Hair Preparationt.
Blood Poison.
Bust Developer.
Heart.
Kidney.
Cancer.
Catarrh.
Morphine.
Cottstipalion.
Nervous Debility.
Consumption.
Obesity.
Deafness.
Paralysis.
Drunkenness.
Piles.
Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism.
Eczema.
Rupture.
Eye Troubles.
Syphilis.
Epilepsy.
Stomach.
Skin Disease.
Female Complaints.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
These letters were all written to well known and auc•
c:esaful medical adverti~s, and are a very profitable elaaa
of letters for anyone with a legitimete medical proposition
to use.
If ·you have a medical proposition -to get before the
peQple it is. most important that you should use original
letters. By this plan you can avoid all waste of time _and
money, afldreesing only people who are interested in what
you have to offer.
Write us for particulars and prices regarding the
of letters you are interested in.
15

or ailment a11d
not waste time and money aiming promiscuously
at thousand!! Of do ople of whom only a few arc likely to be receptive
of your Prol>o pe
&JtiOO·
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Mrs. Harriet M. Rkhards, which Is the name under which the
Woman's Jllutual Rencflt Co .• Joliet. Ill .• adv<'rtlses. assur~s her victims "yom· letter will be treat~d strictly confiMntlnl." The photographic r<'prodnctlon of two bundles of Hnn·l<'t UlchardR' letters.
that muy be renh•d by any quack who Is willing to pay
a thousand, shows how confidentially lett<•t·s nre treatcd. The company
whl<-h makes a husln<•ss of buying and selling letters of this sort
clahus to IHI\'e fot• rent more than Hn,onu or the llnt·rlet ltlchards
letters.

'5

Photographic rPpt·o<lnctlon (much reduced) of a fcw lcttcrs st>nt
to Harriet :\1. Richards. Mrs. Richards ~nys In her advf'rtlst>ments:
~·on prl'fcr to wrltP n letter you can nddr<'•s me In nil eonlldf'ncl'."
Ill or<> than 14(1,000 lf'tt<•rs sent to ~ft•s. Hlcha rds, some of tht>m of a
most prh·ntc and ('ontldfontlal natnr<', can be t·~nted by anybody who
carl's to pny $5 n thousand tor thl'm.
"If
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Samuel Hopkins Adam~, writing in Collier's, wisely said,
rt>ferring to a similar list :
"If you have ever been foolish enough to write to any of
the quacks and frauds in that list, you may know that your
letter is now for sale. You may know that all the things you
have said about your health and your person-intimate details
which you carefully conceal from your friends and neighborsare the property of any person who cares to pay four or five
dollars for thl.' letters of )'Onr~elf and otlt!'rs like you." (From
The .Journal A . JI . .4 ., Atm·rh 28, J90R.)
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO-THERAPY

In the realm of the new "drugless" quackery probably no
field has been more thoroughly worked than that of"manipulation." The absence of laws in
many. states and the inadequacy
14
of such laws as do exist makes
the "treatment" of disease by
mechanical means a Yeritable gold
mine for the unscrupulous and
incompetent.
In his "Great American Fraud"
series Samuel Hopkins Adams
calls attention to the absurdity of
the proposition put. forward by
numerous '!uaekt< that it is possibll' to treat difii'Rses by correspondence. As Mr. Adam!' 'says,
it is "like mending chimnl'ys by
mnil." • On a pnr with tlli~ is the
teaching of "manual manipulation" by corrt'~pondence. This
fl.'nt is accomplishecl (!) by an
institution calling itsl'lf the
"American Collegl.' of MechanoTherapy" having its lll'adquarters
in Chicago.
The advertisements of this
concern put the "science of
mechano-therapy" as t11ught by
it on a frankly commercial basis.
The important and much-emphasized point is
that
by
studying mechano-therapy you
can "earn from $3,000 to $5,000
An ndvl'rt lst•rnc•nt of the
a year."

An

•J•h,l'slclnn·s Jnstltnt<'."
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WHAT IS .6. "XIWBANO·TBEBA.PISTt"

The individual who, attracted by this get-rich-quick proposition, is anxious to learn something about the general principles of the cult, is told:
"Il ls [ thP meehano-thPraplst's] ml'diclne~
. . . are not
drugs but sclentUic combinations of food, circumstance, Idea, water
and motion."
After mentally digesting this somewhat abstruse proposition, descriptive of the fundamental principles of mechanotherapy, the reader learns further, that:
"His Instruments are not knives and saws, bnt hie own deft
bauds and tbe vital processes of tbe body Itself, tbe clrculatloo.
respiration, secretion, etc., wblch be manipulates as be sees llt and
bls judgment dictates."
In other words the graduate of the American College of
Mechano-Therapy "manipulates as he sees fit" hie patient's
"secretion" by "acientific combinationa of food, circumstance,
idea, water and motion." It would surely be bard to find a
more meaningless jargon of words outside of Mrs. Eddy's
"Science and Health."
The dean of this "college" is W. C. Schulze, M.D., who, we
are told, "has bad a thorough European training, and so

YOUR BUST
DEVElOPED
SIX INCHES

FREE

The Secret Free for a Beaulllul
Bust and 1 Perfect Flew•.

Fu11 intorma.Uou how to
•etop the butte tnchel
aent )'ou t'ree lu
p&Gka~re,alao n.,.ine,aut,yBc>ok,"
phOtol from llfe,and teoi""'..O~I&.IIj
trom many

nent

ladles, who
83t'e,suro
laclo•e damp to par po•taae.

AURUM CO., D•pt.84
. 19

o .. arhor•

8&.,

CHICAGO, Jlllnola.

lteproductlon ot a typical "bust dt"veloper" advertisement of tbe
Aurum Company. Tbe address-79 Deaboro Street-was also tbat
ot tbe defunct "I'byslclan·s Institute: •

combinu all the learning of the great schoola of tlwJ tDOt"ld."
[Italics ours.-Eo.] The subjects taught at this institution of
learning are, according to the catalogue, the following:
"Anatomy, Phyelology, Diagnosis. Hygiene, Dletetlee, HJdrotberapy, Manual Manipulation, Swedish Movements, VIbration, Oeclllatlon, ltlechaolce (curative), Sugceetlve Therapeutics . . .
Etblcs, Establlsbment, Promotion and Buslnese Methods."
In addition to these numerous subjects, "Osteopathy" ia
thrown in for good measure; and all this is taught by correspondence! Apparently there is no limit to human credulity
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when cupidity beckons. In referring to the time required to
complete the "course" and thus receive the diploma, which is
"handsomely executed on art parchment," we are told:
"In stx months yon can bectn practlclnc meehano-tberapy."

Of course the acquirement of the "skillet.! toul'h" is all-es>wn ·
tial, "but it is no more difficult than learning to ride a hi·
rycle." .And incidentally that suggests the commercial pos·
~ibilities of teaching bicycle riding or even equestrianism by
lDaill
TBII: "BUSINESS SIDJC''

In addition to the various subjects from anatomy to aug- '
gestive therapeutic& that are tauglit by this "college" the cur·
riculum includes "The Business Side of Mechano-Therapy."
This important subject deals with such problems as:
"How to approach a Patient:•
"How to get the Fees at once:·
"The .Busloeq talk that will make the Patient willing to paJ the
ree."

"Bow to handle the Question of the else of a Fee."
"Real Money Talk."
"Always get Cash down."

The "business side," too, is particularly emphasized in the
advertisements of the college:
"Opportunities to make mont'y In Mechano-Therapy are every·
where. You need not leave home to make your fortune."
" • • • • we guarantee success • . . • . • "
"We ftt you lD a few montha so you may become succeBSful and
earn from $8.000 to $G,OOO a )ear."
"Unlimited Income to gradnatea."
"We know of no other calling . • . which promises the same
tlnanclal returns that Mechano-TherapJ does."

Such fa the bait, which, judging from the amount spent in
advertising, is so productive of results in catching the ignorant and avaricious.
The "instructor'' in "business methods" is one S. J. TinthofJ,
who also is treasurer of the "college." We leam from the
prospectus that as instructor, he "is eminently well qualified·
for this poeition." In fact:.
"Bll knowledge of the proper methods a physician, 1peclallat
or Mechano-Therapist may pursue In order to baUd up a large
practice, Ia perhaps unsurpassed by that of any other man In the
United States."

We are told, too, that F. S. Tinthoff, brother of S. J. TinthofJ, and "Director of the Correspondent Department, is also
a trained business man and expert correspondence instructor."
We understand that F. S. and S. J. Tinthoff operate the
"Aurum Company," which does a mail-order business in
"Vestro," which is modestly claimed to be "the only true
Bust Developer on the market to-day." If we are not mistaken, too, F. S. TinthofJ was president and treasurer. of the
now defvnct "Physician's Institute" of Chicago. The question arises: Does an experien<'e in operating a "physician's in-
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stitute" and filling mail-orders for the "only reliable bust
developer" qualify a man for the position of "instructor" in a
correspondence "college of Mechano-Therapy 1"
LEGAL STATUS OF l4ECHANO·TliEBAPY

The American College of Mechano-Therapy advertises: "We
Teach You How to Treat Disease Without Drugs." A pros·
pective student who wished to know what legal restrictions

Reproduction of a tull·page advertisement from the Boetotl A.•erican, March 81, 1009.
there might be to the practice of this method of "treating"
disease, wrote as follows : "If I should take your course and
receive a diploma could I practice Mechano-Therapy in cmy
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of the states! I understand that the dillerent states have
dillerent laws regarding the practice of medicine and I would
like to know if there are any restrictions in regard to
Mechano-Therapy!"
The reply he received may well be pondered over by those
who believe that medical practice acts exist for the benefit of
the public:
Dear Friend :-There are no laws on the statute books regarding
Mechano-Therapy. In Illinois for Instance. there Is the so-called
"Drugless Healing Act" applying to all such methods as MechanaTherapy, Osteopathy, etc. Somt' of wr · graduates have qualified
under this law by examination, while other• CON'fl em their work
under the advke and conaent of a frlendlv JI.D~ We recommend
the Iafier method [Italics ours.-Ed. l until such time as Mechano·
Therapy Ia regulated by legislative enactment In the varloua states.
Yours truly,
American College l1f Mechano-Therapy;
W. C. Schulze, :M.IJ.
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Photograpblc reproduction (~:really reduced) of the "enrollment
blank" sent out to prospective dupes. While $100 Is the price supposed to he charged for a "course," the amount actually taken
vnrles. The "easier" the dupe, the more he pays ; the longer he
defers throwing away good money, the less he Is asked to pay for
the "course."
KJ:TUOD OJ' INTEBESTINO "STUDENTS"

The individual who writes to this college for information
receives a three-page letter and a "prospectus." The latter
is entitled, "How to Become a Mechano-Therapist," and the
first page is taken up with a full-page picture of the "home
of the American College of Mechano-Therapy." This "home"
is pictured as a nine-story building, across the top of which
appears in large letters, the legend: "American College of
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Mechano-Therapy." The natural inference to one not con'·ersant with the facts would be that the "college" occupied
the entire building. In reality, however, it occupies some
rooms on the sixth ftoor of the building in which it is located,
nnd the building carries no such legend as is shown in the picture.
VARIABLE TUITION RATES

The form letter, after expatiating on the virtues and money ·
making possibilities of the "course" winds up by calling atten·
tion to the fact that the tuition is $100 cash "for the complete

Ost~opnthy, mechano-th~r:tpy nnd .. curative m~chanlcs' ' are not
the only ''sdenc<.·s·· taught by this n•r<:lllle mull-order "college;''
n "diploma In Mt•ntnl Healing" tbnt "is a work of art, handsomely
executed In two colors,.. may also be bad, price $10. "This
lneludt>s everything, diploma nod nil. :-;o <'xtrns:· Ot course.
"the regular price ot this <·ourse . . . Is $40." but "through
a happy colncld~nce we wN·e obit• to obtnlu onormous couct>sslons"
-hence the b:trgnln-snl(' prlc~ . Who would not be a "Diplomate
of Su~gc•th·c Thet·apeut lcs" and pos"''s n "handsomely eX('CUt('d
work of nrt" wht>n It only costs o (l:tltry UO?
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.$100

No.1

$200

$200

No.3

$60

No.4

$30

No.5

$25
$3

No.6

$1

No.7

HOW TilE· PRICE' VARIES!

Pbotogropblc facslmll~s o! portions o! con<<'cnth·~c "form Iett~rs''
s~nt out by the Amcrknn Coli"!;<' of ~f,,ehano·Thf'l':tJlY to prnspcctln' \'ktlm<. :\oil<'<' how till' prk<'S \'ary from !j:!!uO.OO to $1.00:
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course." The tuition rates, however, seem to vary. One person
who inquired about the course was told in the first Jetter that
it cost $100; in the second letter he was told that "we expect
shortly to advance our fees to $200"-but they would still
accept him at the $100 rate; in the third letter he was told
that the ad,·ance had been made "and our present terms are
$200 cash," but as a sprcial proposition he would be accepted
"at the old special reduced rate"; in the fourth letter he was
offered the "complete course" for $60, but he must "hold this
special reduced price strictly confidential." Letter number five
brought the enrollment price down to $30, while a price of $25
-also "confidential"-was made in letter six. In Jetter num·
ber seven, Secretary TinthoiT explalnl'd that "at a special meet·
ing of the faculty . . . I gained their consent to allow me
to make a partial free scholarship otTer to n few representative
persons." Jn view of this they would start him on his way
to fortune if be would "send us only $3 by return mail." Even
this otTer failed to land n victim nnd the eighth and last letter
came: "$1.00 only will start you in mechano-therapy!" This .
final appeal being unsuccessful, the American College of
Ml'chnno-Therapy was compelled to charge the postage and
. stationery up to profit and losR and close the account.
Another individual wM oiTerrd the course for $50-and this,
too, within a few days of the time that the first person received
notice that the fees had been "advnneed'~ to $200. Other per·
sons have been offered a 50 per cent. discount ($50 cash) with
the first lf'tter. It should he said thnt nil ·the "enrollment
blanks" which we hn\'C Sl'en-and the~· nrc many-give the cost
of the course as $100.
The extensive advertising <lone by this concern would seem
to demonstrate its profitableness. On both sides of the Atlantic
the public has b('en advised through th(' daily and weekly press
of the commercial possibilitirs of "mechano-therapy" us taught
by this "college." Jn eommenting on the part that the press
plays in making such concerns as this profltnble, London Truth
says:
"It passes my understanding how wealthy newspaper pro·
prictors
can condescend to tn:ke money for foisting
this sort of bunkum on their renders; but as long as they do
so, cheap postage to America will certainly put money into
some P?ckets."
Elsewhere the same publication, in describing the "college,"
calls it "n concern which proposes to give postal tuition in
quackery to British fools"-a description which can only be
imprond hy the substitution of "English-speaking" for ·
" British."-( Modified (1·om The Jour11al A.. M. A., Aug. 28,
1909. )
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CARNEGIE UNIVERSITY
The following article describes an imposingly-named "school
of drugless healing''-Camegie University. This concern gives
diplomas and grants degrees for n cnsh consi<leration; more·
over, it will grant these degrees and diplomas to individuals
even after they have given documentary proof of their unfit·
ness to treat disease. For $50 the degree of "Doctor of
Mechanothernpy" and an ornate "diplomn" was offered to one
whose ignorance of physiology and anatomy was such that he
could not distinguish between the circulation of the blood in
the liver and the digestion of food in the stomach and who did
not know the difference between a part of the brain and the
throat. Think of it! In most of the states of the Union, a
man exhibiting this colossal ignorance of the human body is
permitted to treat any <lisease t!tnt flesh is heir to-providing
he does not use drugs. An<l almost the only ones who protest
against such unchecked malpractice nrc physicians-who a1e
at once accuse<l of ulterior motives and charged with perse·
cuting "competitors."
As such schools exist only for the sale of worthless diplomas
and worse than worthle~s "courses," so also the individuals
patronizing them do so for one purpose and one purpose onlythat of engaging in an easy and lucrative business. The dom-.
inant idea t>Xpressed throughout all the catalogues of the
various "colleges" of "drugless healing" is the amount of
money that can be made by following this trade. For trade it
is-and a disreputable one. These schools are attempting to
influence state legislatures to grant them legal recognition.
Such recognition once granted, the thousands of sordid ignoramuses who have purchased the degrees offered by these
institutions are turned loose to work their will on the sick
and the suffering. \Vhen will the granting of charters to such
\vorthless and fraudulent institutions cease! The editor of
London Truth once stated that it seemed easier to start a uni·
versity in the United States than it was to start a grog-shop
in Great nritnin. And he might hn,·e nd1led : "or in the Pnited
States, either."

A Drugless-Healing Diploma Mill
The greater nttention now paid to non-medicinal therapeutics by the medical profession has aroused popular interest
in these methods of treatment. As always happens in such
cases. quacks and charlatans have been quick to avail them·
selves of the opportunities thus offered. Every little while a new
"school" of "drugless healing" comes into existence and
attempts to work the public and, if commercially successful,
has the audacity to insist that its methods shall be recognized
by legislative enactment.
The result of this condition has been, and is, that the country
is flooded with incompetent ignoramuses who have not brains
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enough to become shoe-blacks, or enough energy to be street·
sweepers, but who possess cheaply purchased "diplomas" from
some school of "drugless healing" and who hold themselves out
as competent to treat that most complicated piece of machinery
-the human body. And the tragedy of the whole thing is,
that the state instead of stepping in between the charlatans
who conduct these "schools" and the public that is victimized
by their graduates, grants such institutions charters and
empowers them to confer "degrees."
The Carnegie UniversitY., Wilmington, Del., is a corporation
chartered by the state of Delaware. Affiliated with this "uni·

Alleged photographs of the "Otllccrs, Members of the Board of
Jlegl'nt s nod ProCessors of Carnegie l'nlverslty" ns th<'y appt•nr In
tilt' ''Annual Announc~ment." The picture of A. I. Stolk, M.D.• D.O.,
who S<'<'ms to attend to the business part of the Institution, Is con·
splcuous by Its absen•·e.

versity" is the National Institute of Mechano-Therapy of New
York City, . chartered by the state of New York. The "offieers
and board of regents" of the Carnegie University are :
J . J . HOllAN VA!'IDERHEIDE, Ph.D., JII.D., D.O., president of the
university.
A : B. WtERSliA, 111. D., vice-president.
-A . I. STot.K, 1\I.D., D.O., treasurer.
J. E. LINTOTT, M.A., D.C., 1\I.T.D., secretary.
.
}'llll.ll' KOHXSTAlDI , l'h.D., M.D., D.O., president of the board of
regents.
I•'. T. DEs BntSAY, B.A., LL.B., vice-president of the board of
regl'nts.
A. H. VANDERDEIDE, :11 ..\ ., LL.B., D.C.},., member of the board of
regents.
. 1•'. HAYMA!'I, 1\I.D., LL.D., Ph.D., member of the board of regents.

: Of this imposing list it will be seen that five of the eight
·men have " M.D." nfter their nnmes. A careful search of
!official re<'ords shows no such individuals ns licensed prac·
'titioners of medicine. Of <'OUrse it is possible-and in the
'l ight of what follows it seems probable-that these enter·
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prising diploma dispensers ha\'e seen fit to confer the degree
· of doctor of medicine on each other. \Vhat is the use of
running a diploma mill unless you can furnish yourself wit!t
any title that may strike )'OUr fancy! And judging from
the picturesque string of letters affixed to the names of the
"officers and board of regents" these gentlemen have apparently
availed themselves to the full of the fa,·orable opportunity
they' have of accumulating "degrees.".
WIIAT TilE "UNIVERSITY" IS

The following description of the Carnegie University is
• tnken from the ''Annual Announcement" :
"Carn"gle Unlv"rslty Is tbe oldest and most celebrated lnstltu·
tlon of l~arnlng of Its kind In tbe United Stat~s of America. Jt
was lnlllnll•d, promot<•d and OnancPd br a f~w of America's
most prominent g<'ntlem~n In tbe llnancla as well as the profes·
sional world. These g<•nlf('men, knowing the progress tbat Drug·
less Therapy ( h<'allng) bns made In tbe lnst twenty yenrs, and
understanding the great future for this science, saw the nee<'&·
alty of devoting- one of the Colleges of a great University to
Drugless Therapy, so tbat those earnestly desiring to become
Drugless l'byslclans nnd Bloodless Surgeons could ncqulre a
tborougb and scientific knowledge of tbe various sciences wblch
constitute tbe natural method of healing. The Unlv"rslty was
named In honor of Cnrn~~:lt•, tbe gr~at philanthropist, whl> baa
. done so mucb for the dlss<•mlnntlon nnd promulgation of knowl"dge nod education."

WIIAT IT llOES

We learn from the same announcem~>nt that: •·ny virtue of
the powers invested in the University by the government of
the State of Delaware, it gives instruction in all Drugless
Arts, Sciences and Philosophies and iu sny other Art, Scienj:e
or Philosophy. It also confers degrees in any Art, Science or
Philosophy." Then follows n list of the numerous "degrees'
<'onferr~>d by this institution of learning. Jlerc are n few:
M.D.

M.A.

D.C.

LL.D.
l'b.D.

Sc.D.
D.O.

M.T.D.
l's.D.

AN INVESTIGATION

Being desirous of looking into the Carnegie University more
thoroughly, a member of THE .Joun:oiAL staff wrote for a
catalogue. In return a five-page form -letter, on the stationery
of the Carnegie University nnd s•gned "A. I. Stolk, M.D.,
D.O., Treasurer," was received. The letterhead bore half-tone
pictures of Wilmington's two largest office buildings on which
the words "Carnegie University" had been inserted to give
the impression that this institution occupied these buildings.
An "Annual Announcement" wns nl~o received (from which .·
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'luotations have already been given) in which were glowingly
described the possibilities of "Druglesa Healin(' &:nd the
wonderful financial success that would follow a "course" of
instruction taken at this "most celebrated institution of
learning." A number of pictures also were sent purporting
to be the photographs of "Officers, Members of the Board of
Regents . and Professors of Carnegie University." There 1rere
(Jhotographa, too, of. a handsome building in New York City
that was labeled "National Institute of Mechano-Therapy,
Affiliated with Carnegie University." Of course, no such let·

Photographic facsimile of the ornate diploma Issued by the Car·
neglc University. Price $50, with or without "trimmings."

tering actually appears on this building. Fac-similes of the
diplomas issued by "0arnegi4M Uniwrrifa.'' were aleo nceived, showing the ornate magnificence of this "magnificently
engraved" piece of "white parchment"-"19 by 24 inehea."
The recipient was told that whatever "course" he might take,
"the degree is legal in every country on the globe and the
graduates are protected by the high standing of the corpora·
tion with its immense resources."
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On the receipt of this matter from the Carnegie University
this-the second-letter was \\'ritten:
C.Uifii:Oia UNIVEIIBITY,
CDIC~OO, ILL., Oct. 24, 1911.
Wilmington, Del.
Da. A. I. STOL&:.
Dear Sir: I have read the catalogue :rou sent me about mechano·
tberap1. Now I am soon going back to England where I npect to atart
an ofllr.e as a "bone ~tter." I have bad a good d('al of ezperlence
over 'here doing massage and have also studied some medical books.
Would you be willing to let me ban a diploma of mechano·tberap:r
without having to walt for the course? I haven't time to take It
and I wont to l('ave for London In two or three we('kll. I will pass
an ezamlnatlon lt :rou want to send me the questions and I will be
willing to pay for the full course without taking an:r of the charts,
d<'. Plt•nse let me know the best you can do.
\'ours truly,

This plan to pur<•hase a diploma outright was eagerly taken
up by the "University" as the following reply shows:
Mr.---WILMINGTON, DEL., Oct. 27, 1911.
Chicago, lll.
Dear Slr:-Enclosed please lind ezamlnatlon questions which we
desire you to answer at your earliest opportunity. If tbls ezamlna·
lion prons to be satisfactory to us. we will grant you the degree of
Doctor ot Me<'hano·Therap:r upon the conditions mentioned In your
lf'!ter of October 24•.h.
Hoping this ma:r be satisfactory to :rou, we are.
Yours very respectfully,
A. I. STOL&:, M.D., D.O.,
Treasurer.

The examination questions referred to in this letter were
twenty·two in number and were typewritten on a plain sheet
of foobrap under the following typewritten heading:
UNIVBSSJT\'.
HECH~!\'0 Tllii:RAPY.
(Leading to the Degree of DOCTOR of M('cbano Therapy)
Pr<>part>d by the BO~RD OF nF.OESTS OF CAnSEGIB USIVERBJTY
C~RI'1EOIB

EX~IIoiJ:II~TIO!f.

AN EXAMINATION

Lack of space prevents printing all of the questions and
the answers given by the supposed seeker of a diploma. Need·
less to say the questions were answered in such a way as to
make perfectly plain to anyone that the examinee was
ignorant to a degree and was in no sense competent to treat
disease. A few of the questions asked and the answers given
\\'ill make this faet clear:
QuESTION : What Is Histology?
ANSWER : Histology Is the study of the history of the anatomy
and physiology of the body.
QuESTION: What Is Embryology?
AsswER : Embryology Is the study of the new·bom baby and
bow to care tor lt.
QuESTION : D('Scrlbe the portal circulation.
ANswu : The portal clrcullltlon ls the circulation of the chyle
and chyme which Is fo.nd In the stomach when tbt> food Is being
digested. It then goes Into the blood to build up the boll~·.
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Photographic rl'productlon . (much reduced) of the letterhead of
the l\atlonal lnstltutt' of Mt'chano-Therapy.
QUESTION : Describe the fomiJ:.
ANSWEa : The fornix Is that part of the throat at the back of the
tonsils which Is atrected In catarrh. An adjustment of the .vertE-bra
of the neck ·will q!ten help it.
QUESTiON: What Is Kemtltls? Give course of treatment.
ANswu : Keratitis Is lnftammatlon of the eye. It should be
treated by manipulating the muscles and nerves of the neck and
b7 adjusting the vertebra of the neck. Cold-water bandages ma7
also be used
QUESTION: Give the treatment tor Iritis.
ANSWEB: Iritis Is also an Inflammation of the !'ye and 3hould be
treated as described In Keratitis.
QuESTION : How would you replace a dislocated lower jaw?
ANSWER : The jaw should be pulled forward or pushed hack, as
the case may be, and the joint masaaged and adjusted.
QuESTION : Give Pathology, Etiology, Symptoms and Treatment
for Malaria.
ANSWER: Malaria Ia found In the South and In ewampy plaet-a.
The patient should he given massage to make the bowels move and
the spine should be adjusted to Improve the circulation. It Ia also
better to have the patient move from a malarial plaet- to where It
Is dry.
QuESTION: Why does Mechano-Thera.py cure disease? GITe
Pathological etplanatlon.
A:sswEn: It cures disease because II puts things right that have
got wrong. It bl'lngs the vital force to the part that Is 111.
QUESTI0:-1 : Give Pathology, Etiology symptoms and treatment
fot• D•·onchlal Asthma.
A:sswEn : Bronchial asthma ts nry common In damp countries,
like England. It should be treated by massage of the cheat and
back. Also the vertebra of the middle of the back should be
adjusted. Sometimes cubeb cigarettes will help relieve it.

It is not necessary to hav.e a medical education to realize
that a person making such answers as those quoted above bas
not the knowledge of physiology and anatomy usually possessed · by the average "eighth grade" public school pupil.
Nev<'rtheless; when these answers were sent in, the Carnegie
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University authorities decided that the person sending them
had knowledge enough to be graduated, as the following let·
ter indicates :
WIL:UINOTON, DEL., Nov. • , 1911.
M r . - - - -.
Cblcogo, Ill.
Dear 8lr: We herewith have the pleasure to Inform you that
vow llove/n•ed vovr enmfnotloll t~erv eGtfltoctorllll [Italics ourEo. ], an that the Carnegie University baa conferred on you the
degree of Doctor ot Mechano-Therapy. The diploma wtll be tor·
wa•·ded to you on reeelpt ot post-olllce money order ot '50, aa men·
tloned In your previous communication, being the cash price tor the
~ntlre course.
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Here· we have n tn<·slmlle ot the " mngnllkently engravfc'd diploma
parchm~nt" granted by the National

19 by 24 Inches. on white art

Institute of Mechano,Therapy.
l f y<ou thlilk that you have not aulllclent time to receive the diploma
nt your Chicago addr~u. and aa we presume that you wtll, before
lrnvlng America. arrive In New York City, you cnn call at the
oftleera ot the National Jnatltote ot Heebano-Tberapy, 128 Welt
Slxty·Sixtb Street, New York City, nod your diploma will be
rrady. However, It you still have time to receive the diploma. 1t
will Immediately be forwarded to you aft~r the poat-olllce moneyorder hns been received by the Carnegie University. It you cannot
cnll at the Institute, we will forward you your diploma wherevet
you may be.
You can also .communicate with us through our representative In
J.ondon, Jonathan Nicholson, LL.D., M.D., 32 Highfield Bill, Upper
Norwood, Surr~y. England.
Doping to hear from you u soon as poaalble, we are,
Yours very r~spectfully,
A . I. STOLE, M .D ., D.O.,
Treasurer.
P. S.-The proper address of our rl'prr""ntotlve In En~tland will
be forward~d to yo11, because be bas ju•t moved to London.
·
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MltJUELLAXEOUS
WHAT IT ALL MEANS

All of which. means that the Carnegie University exists
for the evident purpose of selling diplomas and granting
degrees to such individuals as wish to engage in the practice
of "drpglesa healing." Whether the M.D. degree, which they
claim to grant, ran be purchased on the same basis, we do
not know. And this parchment factory baa the effrontery · to
make the following claim :
"ARE OUR GUADUATES COlfPETENT?
"We have glv~n so much thought nod time to our syatem of
Instruction that our students, when graduated, are able to work
entirely on their own responsibility and be ultra successful as
Drugless Physicians, Bloodless Surgeons. Beauty Specialists and
Pedk S'orgeons."

Incidentally, it is worth noting that Carnegie University's ·
London representative, Jonathan Nicholson. LL.D., M.D., is
also known-unfavorably--on the other aide. London Trutl~,
which has exposed so many medical and pseudo-medic.'\) frauds,
hns called. attention to Mr. Nicholson on several occasions.
The following quotation from Truth's "Cautionary List" gives
tersely and expressively that publication's opinion of the
London representative of Carnegie University:
NATIO!IIAL COLLEO!I OF ELECTBO·THI!ill.\PEUTICS, 22, Budge-row and
9, Walbrook, London, E. C.-The name under which Mr. Jonathan
Nicholson practises the art and mystery of magnetic healing, and
having succeeded In humbugging himself Into a belief In himself.
now strives to humbug others.

We have said that the answers to the "examination" ques·
tiona submitted by this "diploma mill" made perfectly plain
to everyone the ignorance of the individual writing them.
Neverthele88 only physicians can fully realize the tremendous
amount of harm that might be done by an individual hold·
ing himself out as a "drugless healer" whose ignorance of
anatomy and physiology is as colossal as that indicated by
the "examination" referred to. Yet in many states of the
Union an individual without even an elementary education
and with absolutely no techniral training ran do business as a
"drugless healer" and carry on his malpractice with impunity
so far as the law is ronrerned. And should the machinery of
· the rourt be set in motion against him the rry of peraerution
is at onre raised.
The time must come-and, for the safety of the public the
sooner it comes the better-when an enlightened state will not
isgue rharters indiscriminately to any gronr of ignorant
fakers who choose to or~aniz<' a "uni\'l•rsit~·." ( f'rom The
Jounwl.l. Jl . .I .. .\"or:, /8,

/!II/ . )
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"CARNEGIE JNSTITUTE"
SENT TO WORKHOUSE
Vanderheide and Untott, Arrested
When Government Officers Raid
Unable to Fumlsb -Ball.
Falling to securll the $3,000 ball {Q
which the are held, J. J. Herman Van-1
der!Hllde and .James L. Llntott, aatd
to be the president and the secretaey
of the Carnegie U11iverslty, at 213
West street. yesterday were taken
from the pollC41 atatlon to the work·
ho11.1e. They were in charge of a
deputy United Stat
marshal. The
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l'hotogrnphlc rt•productlon of a part ot a news lt~m from a Wil mington (Del.) pnper of !\lay 4, 1912. Aftpr the PXpos~ of the Cnrnegte University fraud In THE Jouax.t.L of the American llfl'dl<·nl
Assoclntlon the federal authorltle8 looked Into the mntter with the
r~sult here set forth.

MOLDING OPINION ON FOOD PRESERVATIVES

Booming the Borax Business
The methods which are IJS('d to secure the adhesion of physicians to a failing cause arc well illustrated by the work
which is now being undertaken by a writer who sometimes
signs his naml'! "H. H. Langdon" and sometimes "H. L. Harris."
This man, as is well known, writes much and often for newspapers and for such medical journals as will publish his matter, for the purpose of combating the theories that preservatives are harmful substances. The patent object of his enthu-.
siasm is the promotion of the sale of borax to be used in
foods. lie is connPcted with the Pacific Coast Borax Company
and, in the company's intert>st, has bet>!J sending a letter nne)
question blank to various physicians throughout the country.
The question blank is headed by a quotation from a bulletin
issued by the Department of A!!ficnltnrl' rt>gnrding the nction

o;9;ttzedbyGoogle

of salt on meat.

1

This, removed from its context, gives the
reader the impression that salt is distinctly harmful as a pre·
servative. Below this is a series of six questions, the first
four of which ask for an opinion regarding the edibility and
nutritive value of foodstuffs preserved by salt, saltpetre, etc.
The fifth question reads as follows:

"Do you believe If the above-mentioned artldes (salt-cured fish .
ham, dried !>el'f, etc. ) Wl're mildly cured with 1 Jl('r cl'nt. or le~s
of borax. or 0.5 per cmt. or less of boric acid, and 75 per cent. l<'s<
Nolt, so that It would not be Dl'CI'ssar;v to parboil or 11ook thl'm.
that tlwy would be more healthful, more nutritious and mor"
<·aslly dlgl'sted? "

The sixth and last question asks :
"Hn•·e you ever read no AUTHENTIC account. or do ~·on know fron.
personal <'xperlencl', of nny person I.'Vcr bnvlog been lojurl.'d by pur·
taking of foods preservl'd wllb bo1·ax or boric acid 'I"

........

A~Y~.'N.r

In, 1908

•

Dov Doo\or,I \ruo\ rou •ill onjo7 \he av\~enUo e<!Uorlal ln roter\o ~. f1l17 ID \he UIAICAII IIIDIC!llt, April, 1908,
Youre Tery truly,

Met .~
l'hntogrnphlt• reprodnctlon I reduced) of n ll'ttl'r from 11. 1.. Hnrrls
no till' Htatlon<•ry ot the <:onccrn for whi<'b be Is Jli'~S.~ ngt•nt-the
l'ndtlc Coast llomx Company. The "nuthentlc editorial" reft•rrcd to
wn< :m attnck on Dr. Wlll'y . The "borax trnst," npparentl)' fearing
that thl' t•dltorlal would not be widely enougb disseminated, sent
out tytleWI'itl<•n copies ot lt.

The explanatory letter states that the company "is desirous
of obtaining the opinion of the best medical authority in the
United States in reference to Looron compounds when used in
<fllnntities necessary to pres1•n-e food." For the Locnefit of
those physicians who ha,·e no firm opinion of their own on
th" subject the letter go1•s on to cnumcrnte scveral well-known
mc•n in Europe nncl in this <'CHilli ry who. it is dnimcd, an•
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"tmanimous in stnting that boron compounds arc innocuous
when used IH! food prefll'rvnth·l's." We doubt ·,·cry much
whether thl' I"I'Jllltnhll' phpicinus nwntionNI care to hi' pre·
scnt('d to the profl·ssion in this light. Eminent physicians of
Europe and the l"nitt-d States nrc represented by him as fa,·or·
ing his theoril's, but Licbreich's advocacy of boron does not
seem to be shared by his professional brethren in Germany.
As is well known, the German Imperial Board of Health has
pronounced borax extrPmcly injurious. Now comes a com .
mission of the ph~·sicinns of Jlerlin who have just published a
condemnation of borax in foods in the following language :
''The Prussian Scil'ntific Deputation on Medical Conditions,
in a written opinion, on request of the president of the Derlin
police service, has decitled al(ainRt the use of boron prepara·
tiona for the preservation of foods, because these substances,
1•ven when taken in small quantities, nrc injurious to the
human organism. Further, the public is deceived by the nddi·
tion of these preservntins in regard to the quality of the
debased foods, since decayed and wholly inedible meat prod·
ucts take on n fresh appcnranec as n result of the ·addition
of these substnnct•s so that tlwy resemble the unspoiled nrticlt.'8. The Scientific Deputation has, moreover, rl'jected the
contrary conclusions received from Herr Geheimrnt Prof. Dr.
I.iebn•ich rl'lating to the harmlessness of boron preparations
for thl' human organism as bl'ing unjustifi~>d ."
Allowing thnt the question is still unsettled, this method of
securing the endorsement of physicians for a process of food
preservation which is regarded by many physiologists nllll"
hygienists as injurious should not bear much fruit. It is to
be hoped that physicians will be on their guard against inad\"ettently lending the usc of thl'ir nanws to such n bnre-fact•d
attempt to find a market for a chl'mical product in foods.
(From The Jotwnal .1. M. A., Oct. 5, 1!101.)
Preservatives and Press Agents
Many and devious are thl' wa~·s by which those who would
"doctor" our food attempt to cn•ate public sentiment in favor
of chemical presl'rvath·l's. Durin~ the Jut few months a
harmless looking letter signed " Il. L. Harris" has appeared
in the newspApers of those citi•~s and towns in which deaths ·
from ptomain poison in~ ( much-ahuserl term) have recent!\'
been chronicled. This ll'ttl'r-we use the singular ad,·isedly...:_
clol's not vary in its wording in different papers. except for
the opening sentencl' [and the figures representing the num·
her of casE's of nlltogerl ptomain poisoningl. It begins by refer·
ring to the dl'ath which the writl'r has seen reported in the
paper writtl'n to, and then continul's:
"It Is certainly app3lllng to ll'aro how rapidly ptomaln pol~oo
log cases have locr~>nsed slncl' the t'DfOrl'l'meot of the pur•• food
law. According to press diRpatrhl's thl're have bf-t'n lo tht• Coltl'd
State~ sine<' th<' ••nfoc·r<'n:!•ut of this lnw 11l.4!l2 rnsc·~ of ptomnln
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poisoning, 573 of which were fatal . Prior to tbe enactment of the
pure food low, borax and boron compounds were used on meat,
fish, fowl, suusages, oysters, etc., consequently such food, wblcb
r<'odlly becomes contamlnatt-d, was kept In a hygienic healthful
condition. •
"

And much more to the aame effect. The letter closes with
the suggestion that the law should bli so amended "as to per·
mit the use of modern non-injurious preservatives." Not only
in the form of letters do we find these much-reiterated sentiments of Mr. "Harris." Overworked ed!tors ocrasionally use

Photographic rl'produdlon ( rt-duced) of tbrPC styles used by
"H. L. llunls." As "H. H. Langdon" be writes from 427 Wf.'st 22d
Street as n " food expert": as •·u. L. llarrls'' be writes from 100
William Street (the same address as the Pacific Coast Borax Co.)
as a "publicist." Hnrrls also seems to sell n "nasal dlsb" as a
sld., line. lie r<'commends a solution of borax and wllter for usf.'
with tbls dish!

them en bloc to fill a gaping void on the editorial page. For
instance, we find in the Alliance (Ohio) Ret;ietc, Dec. 4, 1909,
on editorial' (!) entitled "Ptomain Poisoning," which begins:
"A recent case of ptomaln poisoning In Alliance bas
caused the tbougbt that It Is certainly appalling to learn
bow rapidly ptomnln poisoning cases have Increased since
tbe enforcement of tbe pure food Jaw. According to press
dispatches there bove been
"

And so on; the "Harris" letter t--erbatim et literatim. As
many of our readers will remember,' the "H. L. Harris" who
thus champions the cause of boron compounds as food pre·
servatives is the preas agent of the Pacific Coast Borax Company, sometimes called the "borax trust." "Harris" also writes
under the name of "II. H, Langdon," and on the stationerr,
which carries this name he calls himself a "Food Expert,'
although the New York City directory hns him listed as a
" journalist." He has for years, under one or the other of
these names, been writing "articles" systematically attacking
pure-food legislation in general and Dr. Wiley in particular.
1. See Jlhotogrophlc r<'productlon of this "editorial" &<'CompanyIng I hi~ urllde.
2. se .. llt<'<'Pdlng nrtldl'.
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It would be well for physicians to notice with some care both
the correspon«lence and editorial columns of their local newspapers when cases of ptomain poisoning have been chronicled.
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The Ilarrls ··l~tt~r" wbkb hns b<'~n ~~nt to Ao many <'dltors. On
the h•ft, till' "letter" Is shown used as an "edltoa·lal"' (save U.1e
mark!) ; on the right. the letter Is printed with Nlltorlal •·ommt•nt
which, of course, permits tbe rPad~r to see tbe motives that
prompted the writing of the letter._
The chances of a pro-borax article appearing subsequently are
good in proportion to tlte enre exercised by the clipping
bureaus which furnish the borax company with such news
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items, and the carelessness of the editors of the papers which
nceept the "Harris·Langdon" inspired communications-either
for correspondence or as "editorials."
These articles are not likely to appear in the metropolitan
dailies, because nearly all such papers belong to an nasociation which fur.njshes tltem with lists of press agents. But
it is the papers of the smaller towns that Harris-Langdon
delights to dupe into printing his contributions in favor of
chemical preservatives. It is in such towns that the wide·
awake physician can do yeoman service in the interest of

Mr. Harris Is getting more conservative! No longer does be op4!nly
recommend the use .ot boron compounds when h<' writes to the edl·
tors about the ravages ot ptomaln poisoning. llel'e ore two IPttN·s
reproduced tt·om New York und l'hllodt•lphla papt•rs, respectively.

pul!lic health by enlightening those editors who, through no
fault of their own, are, or may yet be, misled into giving free
publicity in the interests of the sophisticator& of foodstuffs.
Of course, in those cases in which the editor calmly appro·
priates Harris' "dope" and prints it as his own, the physician
will not be thanked for mentioning the fact-but the editor
should be advised, jyst the same. (From The Journal A. Jl.
A ., Jan. 1, 1910.)
[Sinee the article on " Pr!'sernttives and Press Agents"
appeared, TnE .Jot:R.SAJ. has b!'en following up the reported
cases of alleged ptomnin poi~oning. In a large number of
instances the result of this inHstigation has b!'cn that !'ases
originally r!'portNI as '·ptomain poisoning" turn ont to be
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an~·thing from "acute indig1•stion" to "arsenical poisoning,
self-administered."

Physicians throughout the country have, moreover, put the
local editors in possession of facts gin'n above. Hence it is
becoming increasingly difficult for the borax people to get in
their frl'e advertising; in some cases, too, editors publish
Harris' "letters" with such comments as must cause chagrin
and disgust at the hPadquarters of !he Pacific Coast Borax
Company.-Ed.]

PATENT MEDICINE MAKERS AND THE PRESS
'fhe Advertisers' Protective Association
Probably l'Very newspaper and magazine in the United
Statl's has rl'Ceived, within the last week or ten days, a circular lettl'r from an organization calling itself the "Advertisers' Protective Association" or, more brit>fly, the "A. P. A."
No office addrl'ss is given, but mert>ly o post-office box number
in Xl'w York City .. Thl' secretary of this association is Fred·
erick W. Hooper, who asserts that this organization "is com·
post>d of manufacturers of foods, bevt>rages and drugs, reprellenting 11n investment of $400,000,000.00, whose advl'rtising
expenses 11re annually OVI"r $100.000.000.00." The circular let·
tl'r i~ uddresse.d "Dear 1\lr. Editor," and the opl'ning paragraph reads:
"Ourlog ttlf' post fh·p yPars, thP Bul't'RU of Chl'mlstry of the
Lll'partnwnt of Agrlcultur" hns mudt> a numbt'l' of , .
vicious and
uocall<'d-for assaults on foods. b<'VI'rll~:es and drugs, greatly to
th<'lr Injury, as Wt'll as damaginu to tire Prc4B which has been carrying the adr·ertising f'On tracts in tlrese lines. :M any publico tloos
hll\'1!, no doubt, ft>lt the t>ffect of tbt>He assaults by a rtdudion in

.,,.Y

trmount of adt•er·tising patronage (rom the manrt(al'tllr·cr'8 of !(}(Ids,
bevt>rllg<'s and patent me<lkincs. Wt> ar<'. therefor... prt>sentlng the

following facts. to show why th•• <'nrnlng power or your publlcat•on hns bt'•·n. or will bl•, dlmlnl•ht>d In these lines, uolesH theHe
attacks ar~ stopP<'d." I Italics ours.-J<:o. J

Then follows n scurrilous attack on Dr. Wiley. chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry. because of his activity in repressing
frauds in foods and drugs. The imelication is made that Dr.
\\'iley was rewarded by the Kentucky whisky distillers because
he fought the vile concoctions that arc frequ<'ntly sold u
whisky; that be got some material benefit from Heinz, the
pickle manufacturer, for his attitude against tht> uRe of sodium
bt>nzoate and, finally, that "in the fight on proprietary me<lil'ineR, the Ameril'an 1\le<li<'nl As!IOI'intion. better known as the
'Doctors' Trust,' furnishes the Rinews of war." The Adver·
tisers' Protective Association tells the papers:
"If this ronllltlon or affairs Is not <'hnngPd. It tdll result In
fii'Ctlt/y c11ttiny dotcn tire 1111pport !JOU rccefre (r·orn the llranufactllrers of nlmost uumbt>rless Foods. Beverng<•s nod Proprietar11 or
.Patent Medkinc&, and the question preseob Itself: Will you and

your lollut>ntlai paper stand for such a condition?
(Italics again ours.- ED.]

We think not!"
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The papers are then instructed: first, to bring pressure to
bear on th<' Secretary of Agriculture and their congressmen
and senators to curb the actiYities of the Bureau of Chemistry:
second, "to take the matter up in the editorial columns" of
their pnperR and show how Dr. Wiley is "squandering" the
people's money "to advance the interests of
his par·
ticular friends." The letter closes by again urging the paperil
"to let youl" senators and your congressmen know your atti-
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l'hoto~;rnphlc I"<'J>rodnetlon t rt•d•we•l) of the opening and dosing
piltts of thl• l<•tt••r sl'nt out by the Advertisers l'rotl'dh·e Assol'iatlon to American publishers. The attempt to •·oerce the prt:'ss failed
miserably.

tude in this matter," and it promises that if this is done "you
by an improvement__ in your [adverwill be rewarded
ti;;ing!) bu8iness."
It is evident thnt the "Advertisers' ProtectiYe Association''
is hut a Jl!'W alias for the '"pnt<·nt me<lieine" interests. Appnr
ently, this circular is n final dl'~Jl<'rate attempt on the part
of the nostrum-makers to retain their grip on the press of tlw
country. It remains to be seen \\·hether the American news·
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paper· editor will jump at this crack of the whip or whether
he has emancipated himself from the thraldom of "patent med·
icine" slavery.
It is significant that this wide·spread attempt to control the
editorial policy of the newspapers of the United States by
the promise of bribes in the ferm of advertising contracb
should have been made at this time. In Collier's excellent
series by Will Irwin on "The American Newspaper" the
influence of the advertising department over the editorial
policy of newspapers was being discussed at about the same
time that the "A. P. A." sent out its circular let.ter.
We shall watch with interest the attitude of the press of
the country in this matter. Will it maintain a "conspiracy
of silence" and refuse to publish any matter that, while of
vital interest to the public, may be inimical to the interests
of its advertisers! Will it go further and aggressively attack
the admirable work tha.t ·has been and is being done by the
Bureau of Chemistry! We believe that it will do neither, but
that it will assert itself as a free press should and, by exposing
thl! methods of the "patent medicine" fakers and their attempt
at intimidation and bribery, retain the prestige and influence
which some of our American newspapers seem to have lost.
(Editorial in Tlw! Journal .4 .•tl. A.. , June 10, 1911.)
AMERICAN AND BRITISH LABELS
How the Food and Drugs Act is Protecting the American
Public
The federal Food and Drugs Act, popularly known as the
"pure food law," contains this dause:
tbe tt>rm 'misbranded' . . . shall apply to ttll
tbe package or labl'l of which shall bl'ar any state·
meat . . . which shall be false or mlslt'adlng in any partlcu·
lar . . . " [Italics ours.-Eo.]
.

drugs

.

.

:

For nearly five years after this law was passed, the courts
held. and the "patent medicine" manufacturers and the people
believed, • that this statement naturally meant that it was
illegal to make any kind of false claims on the label. Then
came the Supreme Court's derision declaring that what the Jaw
really meant was that false statements regarding composition
and source of origin were prohibited, but that no cogniT.anl'c
should be taken of falsehoods that were confined to the cura·
tive effects claim<'d for nostrums. The deeision was not
unanimous, three out of the seven Supreme Court justices dis·
senting therefrom.
In the meantime, between the. passage of the act and its
interpretation by the Supreme Court, many "pntent medil'ine"
manufaeturers changed their labels so a!l to l'liminate the
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grosser untruths &.nd tim~ avoid prosecution by the federal
authorities. It is instructive to note the changes that were
made in the labels of some of the most widely advertised
American nostrums.
In spite of its many weaknesses and in spite of the limita·
tions that have been put on it by the Supreme Court':i inter·
pretation, the A:n~rican public bas much to thank the Food
and Drugs Act for. :\lost of us do not reali:r.l' the changes that
it has brought about. In one phase alone, that of truthfulness
in labeling, the results have been marked. \Ve know of no
better way of showing what the law has done to protect the
American <'onsumt>r than by l'omparing the labels on "patent
medicines" to-day with the same labels of six or seven years
ago. This ·comparison is most cusily made by placing in
juxtaposition the American and English labels of those nostrums made in the United States that are sold on both sides
of the Atlantjc. f'or the English lab"el of to-day is the Americal label of six years ago. The Bl-itish law, while protecting
the pnrchast>r of haberdasheries or gro<'erics from misr&pre~
"•ntation and fraud. i~ a dead letter so far as its application
to the sale of "patt>nt medicine" is concerned. \Vc are giving
in this article photographic reproductions of labels and cartons
from American "patent medicines" purchased within the past
few weeks in London and Chicago, respeetively.
SYRl"P Ot' FIGS-A:>(IJ EI.IXJR Ot'

SE~:>(A

~yrup of Figs is a laxative whosl' chief advertising asset i~
its name. For years. the general public has held the idea that
figs possess a particularly Yaluable laxative effect and the
u1anufacturers of Syrup of Figs have attempted to capitalize
this popular fallacy. For years. their preparation was put out
labeled "~yrnp of Figs." The impression was given that the
laxative effec~ of the "patent medicine" was due to the figs in
it. Such was never the case. The purging action of this nostrum has been, and is. due to senna. which. in the form of an
elixir, makes up 25 per cent. of the preparation. The British
public. not insisting on tmthfu.Jness, is still in ignoranre of
t h<> fact that the product is a senna prPparation; the Ameriean public. thanks to the Food and Drugs Ad. is told not
only that it contains senna but, also. that it ·has fl per rent.
of alcohol in it. 1\lorl' than that. the name of thl' product, as
sold on thE' Am<>rican mn.rkPt. has had .to be> modifiP<l RO a!! to
inl'orpornt<> in it the wor<ls "l'lixir of Sl'llll:l." Tht> HritiKh
lalx•l Rtill I'Outain~ the l'luim that it will .. Jll'rmanl'ntl~- overcome habitual <'on;;tipntiou"; the Anu·rican labl'l morl' ron'~'n· atively elaims thnt it will merely "assist in overcoming
l.abitual con5tipation."
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A:UEIUCAX LAilEL

e:NTLE

AND

EFFECTIV

~
OF

FIG.S

~ AND _,..,_._.

GENTLE ••• EFFECTIVE

ELIXIR or SENNA

DIREOIONS, To CLEA~SE THE

CONTAINS SIX PER
CENT OF ALCOHOL

SYSTEM ~OROUGHLT WHEN BIUOUS
OR COSTIVE.\ND TO DISPEl COLDS
AND H£AD~CHES AND PliEVENT rEVERS
TAKE FROM ONE-HALF TO
TABLESPOONFUL ANDRE

'-'illl-llilliWlRf

-

.,,__.

.........______
..
.. ..., ........... _
HAll fUM. Coat.,IJIOI
.._

--~-,

,...._

""

...,..

Thr laxatlvr prlnt'lpll' of Syrup cr Fhi:R Ia not II;.:R but ~··nnn. Thr
pur.-hn"'•r I• not told tbiR: Ul'lthrr Ia bl' told that tlu• RtuiT
rontnln~ alcohol . Thanks to the Food and [)rugs Act, thl' Am•·rkau
1mblk Is glvrn ·this Information. The upper Illustrations ar•• repr<>ductlons of parts of th~ llrltlsh and American uottlr labels ; the
low<·r are rt•productlons of the British and American cartons.
llrltl~h
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DOAJS ' B .KIDNEY PILLS

"Donn's Kidney Pills" or, as they are sold in the British
market, "Doan's Backaehe Kidney Pills" are, in this country,
sold as a "remedy"; in Great Britain, they are a "specific."
The difference, is that between truth and falsehood. The Brit ·
ish label also differs from the American label in · having a
larger list of diseased conditions for which the nostrum is
reeommended. Across the Atlantic, Doan's Kidney Pills are
sold as a "specific'' for the following condition~, which are not
BRITISH LABEL

A31:EBICA.N LABEL

~Jl-

l!!:Iaa~

J(lllNSY (J{!)IJUIIJUNTS
1ntl IIIS~~S6S NtStt1f from dfSOrtltr~ Of fht
IU~NEYS

&. BLADDER

Sl/OK AS

t~~:h:td~1~;~~~;~:..:~::;,\c~:;~,~~~

of ttle KHfn•t)'~nf\emmiiiOfl t:A ths Bladder Gr1 1el
Sc.tld.ng Unnt .Rtttnt•on end Incontinence ol

Urtne and all Unna,..., tr-oubltS 1nd for eleoln'' "9
andpurtfy1nq the Blood
OOI£1· ADUlTS . \'o 3 plll5 fou r wn . . a dill)'

before or •fter me•l5 and •• bet'lltme
CHH..DIIfN ' to I poll four tttnes 41 Ge)'
.._.1Cl ,1'•0 SHIU.UoiGa ~ .. ,, .. "'t.N r ( •(II •O~ t i lt
.$Ill •oll&•• .. 1'1UttT((IOI 5HoUtloiC.II 6 ., , ,.~ •lh ': t
,.,~.

~IJ,.,. AlfC #110' 'A#

;fl.' '"'

.,.., • ...,... ru.,,..,., • .,fiD•• • 4 0t• .. r•"' '·'

F~er-McClellan
Co.
e.
w•l.LS

ATM .. IT

o•roAD • ., ..... ,T.

w

·

A

RMH~YE»•!l£16..

ltu.~tr~

4fld!lisaus msms 6M disonl•~ q{/M
' , KIDN~ &BJ:IIDDER.

Such as Back.,che.Weak Back,_JlliC111111Mm.
Dropsy, Congestion ollhe ruaneys.
lnfl~~~~mllion o( tha BIJ.d_der1 ,
Scalding Urine end Urina111 miiiDte$.

Cleanse the system. Purify the blood.
DOSE ·I loS pilb4timaa c1a!1 bdtnarafta-meols
and at Beci1Tmt
If n«.t.u&lll cnWI bdon: ~
fUrther dlrodlont losldc
THUI. PILLS DO NOt ACT OM TH[ 8owt&.S

WHUI ~ ~,.!;
1'1RED Ust OOANS lti.CIULlTS
A rut~~ PACAAOt

fosf

~.~.~~p.NY.

In Great Rrltaln Doan·~ 1\hlne\' Pills are ~old as a "spcclftc."
Tht>y OI'C not Q "speelllc," and to avoid lll'OSl'CUtlon under the I•'ood
and Drugs Aet thf' preparation on the American market Is labelt>d
mt>rely o "remedy."

nwntioned on the Ameri(·an label: " lame ha,·k." "cold in the
back or kidneys," "grnvt>l," and "n•tt•ntion ntH! incontint>ncc of
urint>." \Vhile the labels on the Donn product as sold in the
United Stutes nrc inferentialt'y misleading, they at least avoid
the "lie direct."
KILMER'S COUGH CURE-<>R REMEDY

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., are best known b~·
their most widely advertised preparation, "Swamp Root."
They have anothl'r product, however, that apparently is sold in
large quantities-"Dr. Kilmer's Cough Ren,.?dy.'' That is the
name by which the preparation now goes in this country. In

..._
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Great Britain, it goes by its older designation "Dr. Kilmer's
Indian Cough Cure." So many outrageous falsehoods have
been eliminated or toned dowri since the Food and Drugs Act
taught Dr. Kilmer & Co. the elements of truthfulness, that we
cannot do better than place in parallel columns the claims us
they appear on the British and American labels:
AMERICAN LABEL

BRITISH LABEl.

DR. IOL.l\IER'S

Dr.
Kilmer's

INDIAN

COUGH
;~ REMEDY

..__.;:.___,

J~~~:r~f~~~r~,~ t~,':,~~

suffering

with COUGHS,
CoLDS, CROUP, HoAR~E
NESS, CONGESTION, IN·
FLAMJ\fATlON, TlGHTN KSS
across thechest, CATARRH
BRONCHIAL CATARRH,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
CONSUMPTION, and all
Diseases of the CHEST,
THRliAT AND LUNGS.
PRICE 1/1~

Dose-r·>, I or 2 tea·
spoonfuls every 1-2, 1 1 2, J,
or4hoursas the case may
require. Chlldren-Le~s
according to age.
Shake Before 'l'aklu&'.
rrtpued Oa!y hy

Thl• beating Syrup I• lntmded
(or Cou~ha, Hoai"IM!ntu, Colda,
Tkkllng ta i.he Tht'(N\t.. Croup,
Cc•ngtttloa, hlRtunm.'t.tloa, Tight~
ntu au-c. the Chnt. Ca~h,
Hroncbl:a l Cnlarrh, aud BroncbhiL

Guaranteed

by

Dr. Kllmer & Co. under
the Food and Drugs Act,
June Jb, 1906. :No. 666.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
DOSE-J-9, 1 or 2 teupoonfuls
every 1-2 1 1, 2, 8, or 4 hour~ u t.ht
c::nse lllmy rt'qu,Jrt. CHILDRENl...ul accordluar to age.

Sh.l.ke Before Takiug.
Cough Rttnedy 111 Compouudtd by

DR. KIJ.MJ;;R &: CO.,

DR. KII.M:SR &: C0. 1

Binghamton, N.Y.

TE&iP~~Pl'Je.~~~~~"C.

Cough Bcmo4y coutalu tell
per ceut of pure gral11 alcoliol.

MAD. J'lf ll.

e.

A.

English and American labels from botlll's of "flr. Kllm«>r's lndlnu
Cough Cnrf'-Consumptlon 011.'' It Is not "Indian;" ncith<•r Is It n
" t'lll'e'' nor a "consumption oil,'' and the manufadurers hnve t•llmlnal<·d these claims !rom th«> American labl'l. The English purt•hnser
Is told thut·the stull' "has a wonderful etrect on those sutrerlng with"
,·urlonH complaints; the American buy«>r Is, more conservatively,
notltled thnt the stull' "Is Intended tor" varlous-tbougb not as
num«>rous-complalnts.
. BIIITISII I..&BEL

AMERICAN I..&BEI•

Kilmer'• Tlldioll
!'urc-Cu11sumplion OCI."

Cough

"Dr. Kllm«>r's Cough Rc11rct1v."

"The quick ntn• for
c·onghs, cntnrrh. croup,
t• hltls, asthllla."

colds,
bran·

"The !fllkk ltclt• for t•olds,
t·ronp. t•oughs, cnturrh. bron·
<'hi tis."

"[h·.
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BRITISH LABEL

"Thl~

ga·ent specitfc •·un·s
hoaa·scn<•ss, tickling In the throat,
cough, I'Oids oa· cankered throat.
eaturrhullrrltutlon. quick breath,

~easllnfl flesh, quick pulse, hemot'l'hat/C or spftti11g of bi(Jod, loss
(J{, a·uice, nlglat saceats, croup,

t

!(hines~

across chest and all
throst, chest

n-

AMERICAS LABEL

"This great remedy to•· hoarsPtickling In lh•• tha·ost, cold:;
ot• t•ankered throat, coughs, catarrhal h..-ltatlon, croup, tlgbtDf'ss across the chest, and irri.
t ated conditions of the thros t
and chest."

a(fcctirms of the
and lungs!'

"It gives quick relief."

"It will

"It usually gives quick relief."

not onlv hPip but
t·un; the most cl1ronic and coml•llcated cases."

"It will not only help but
<•(ten nrcrcomes the most «et•tore

[:So reference to alcoholic cont<•nt.]

"Contains 10 per cent. of pul".!
I,'Taln alcohol."

hPullng syrup has a

"This hl'allng syrup ia int~nliccl for <·oughs, hoarseness,
colds, tickling In the throat.
croup, <·ongrstlon, lnOammatlon.
tlghtnl'ss across the ch••st, eatarrh. bronchial catarrh and
bronchitis."

''Thl•

ll'tmdcr(ul effect on tlaesc su(fc.-illfl with coul!(hs, cold~. •·roup,

hoarseness, <·ong<'stlon. lnflnmmntlon, tl)!htness ncross the
ch••st, catnrrh. bronchial catn1•rh,
nsthma, bronchitis, consumption
and all d(SI'ases Of the Cbi'Sf,
throat and lungs."
DutTtsn 1~\nt:r.

c.ases.·"'

A :UERICA~ WREL

----

--.::..::- .....

·c-utJtif
..

..=~:::a:.~.,

•CiflfE+
..........
..
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The carton In whkh Kllm<'r·s l'ough H••mt•dy Is Mid on the Amerkan market dllr<'t'N as wl<l••ly from thr <·arton or the same product
Hold on thf' English maa·k••t "" do t h<> lab~ls on tht• bottlt>s of the
~tuff.
The "Indian t'ongh Curt•'" of th<' llrltl•h Ish·~ becomes a
"r·ou)!h a·emPdy" In Antf't'ka: the "<Jnh-k <·tm•" hrcomes the "quick
lwlp :" thr• "sJH•I"itlc" hf't'<>ntf'N tltr "rf'lnt•dy," nnd tho• RYmJltoms of
t•nnsnmptlnn fm· whlt-h It I• rt•t•umm<'ll<k<l. on lht> Hrltlsh l:ab<•l, arc
<'lltnlunt .. ,J <'ltllt'<•ly fa•om t111• Anwa·lt-un l:alwl.

.\s will be s<•en by the reproductions. tlw Dritish label differR from the American. also, in bearing one of those "befort'
aitd after using" illustrations that are mm·h affected by quacks
in ct•rtuin lines.
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SWAMP ROO"f

Xo l<'ss mendacious thnn those made for its "cough cure,"
arc the claims made b,- the Kilmer c·oncern for its worthless
fraud, "Swamp Root,". when sold to the British public. In
fact, the British lnbels are the same as those used in this
c·otmtry before the federal Food and Drugs Act caused Dr.
Kilmer & Co. to assume a conservativeness- of statement
entirely foreign to its nature. While the company apprvximates truthfulness on its American Iabeii!, this is, appar·
c•ntly, not due to any inherent honesty in the conrern fbr it is
still falsif~·ing on the British labels as much as ever. \Yc
know of no better way than by the use of the '·deadly
parallel" to make clear the power for <'Omparative righteouslOess that is wielded by the pure food law, as I'Xemplified in
the ea~e of Dr. Kilmer & Co., of Binghamton, New York:
BRITISH ~BEL

AMERICAN ~BEL

"Swam11 Hoot. Kldne~·. I.Jvrr
and Blnddrr C11rc."

. "Swamp Uoot, Kidney, I.Jv<'r
nnd Blndder Remedy.''

"C'urt•s acutr nnd cht·onlc kid·
n<•y, lh·••r, lJin<ld•••· nud urinary
dlsord..,·s, llrlght 's dIs,. us"·
<h·opsy, swt•lllng of tlw fe••t.
pnln In tht• lJnc·k. joints, bunt•s
or a·lwnmntJl"im ."

n

"XIInlel'lluB

te.,tfmonlals

arc

to the rnrrt tllat it l•as bun

,xed rril/1 bt•ne(lt I•• t'tiHes 1rlrif'lr
/lure bceu diagnosed aH fi( 'Utt•
nod chronic kldno·~·. liver, hlnddH, urlnnry dlsord<'rs, pnln In
ltttck, joint~. bont•s and rlwnmatl'm and Bright's diK<'Usr."

[ Stnt<'mrut elhnlnntrd. 1

"lteRtOl'<'S dlsordrrrd llv,.r to
lwalthy condition, •·ort'<'Cts

con~tlpntlon ;"

"Enriches thr blood. kills
hrrrdltory tolnt of snotuln.
••rvslp<•las, salt rheum, t·an•·•·•·
hoimot• or old ulcrrs."

rStatement

"It curE's Rkln dlsrasl.'8 and nil
dlsord<•rs a rising from an Impure
sta I<' of blood."

[ Statrment l'llmlnatrd. J

Pllmlnotrd. l

[No mrntlon of oi<'ohollc conl<'nt.]

"Swamp Root contalnR fl per
C('nt. pur•• grain alcohol."

"This (!r('at IIJICCiflr- cures
Jlt·l:;ht's IJISPR"<'."

.

''Dissolvt•s. P x p <' 1 s
stone In bln,lder."

~rnwl.

"It heal~ all</ r11r('R lrrltntlon.
lnftammntlon, ulcrratlon or cntnrrh of blndd<>r."
"811llds tlp a run down constitution and fR the beRt remrt/11
m11/ most rrlfablc tor llvo•r comr•lalntR, torpid liver and lllllous-

"This IH •·rcommrnt/r<l fnr
.
.
troub/FR rrlri•l• ofll'll

lra,l to llrlght's

dl~ra•••."

[ ~tat<'m<'nl rllmlnnt<'d. 1
"It prnr·r• of

greo~

f'frlu" in

mo•t rasrs that are rlla!Jnnxc•l ax
lrrltntlon. lnftammatlon. ulcerntlon or c·ntarrb of bladd,•r."
"It Is lntendt'fl OR a rrmt'fll!
a run down .con~tltntlon.
ll\'<'r t•omplalnt. torpid liver und

for

hlllon~nrss."

nf'~S.99

f~tatrmrnt

••lhnlnatP<I. I
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BRITISH LABEL
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"It cures enlargement of pros.
tate ylantl, seminal tceakneRs,
spermator-rhea, impotence, UCII·
e.-atir:e debility and uene.-al

"It will be found t•ery bene·
tlc-ial ln cases of de bill ty :·

~anguor.''

"Drives mnlnrlnl polson out ot
Rvstem."
· "CorPs when nil other rem·
cdlt>s have fall<'d."
"It purities th•• blood."

[Statement eliminated.)

I Statement ellmlnnted.)
I Sta tem<'nt eliminated.)

tot

f

TBIII Oaa.A.T SPaCtPJC"
C:ti'RI!8

A~te• rtd ~IMMu•• -'
lh" KldUC'ft, Ll~·n a~dik~" oo
tJrtaa.ry Oraaaa. Kld_,
Complol•t &ad ... ll•lhlco
AciU Tro•ble.,
CVRBS

BR IGHT'S DISEASE

••n1

Blood oo
on Velnf' a.te•tloo of
Urlof', P1la to Vr1uUoa, Pteq_.l
Cat11, 81 •• 1, Colorl'4 tJrio•, •rtu
Dolt •• Uriac,Sioppa..- of IDrto•
nit _. , Sl•r••lb,
ort ....
Ou•wh liP 1 "'"do.,. a COOM•toUOio '"'' "'''"
B'il ltt,..,.fF ••d ~~~- rl'lllb'e lot l.l•e•
('oa:~plalot , To~O<I l.t.-c:t aod lohoa~~
l' oJI" IICIII!Iotoou,

ac._.,,

C'v.Ju Acale- aud ChronJc: Kltlney,

L•"'=••

Bladd~r

aa.d CnDMy Oi.ord.n_

Brt&bt'a

IJiae.u~.

f•f'OJlii'J, ~d hn1 o l ln~ fret, Pt.lo tD
Wa. j01u1.a, llooH w RbtumaU•aa..
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Ile1·P nrP the labels on Kllm•·r·s Swnmp Hoot as sold In Great
Hrltnln. J'roetlcnlly evPry statem<'nt on th<>m Is a fniK<'hood . Com·
pare with tht• Amerlean lab<'ls shown on tbe OI>IJOsltt• l>nge.

These few examples make one point clear: "Patent lU<!d·
icine" manufa<'tUrl'rs, as a general rule, will sell their products
under fraudulent claim~ unless the law speeifieally prohibits
such claims. The argument that extravagant statement and
misrepresentation are merely unhealthy growths that have
gradually attached themselve-s to the "patl'nt medicine" buRi·
nl'ss and will b<' rl'moved as soon as the attention of the firm11
making them has been calll'd to it, does nnt hold watl'r.
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For m•arly six. years evt>ry one of the "patent medi(•ine"
makers referred to in this nrtiele have had tht>ir attention
vigorously diret>ted to the false claims under whieh the various
products were being sold. In those English speaking countries
that do not demand that the labels shall tell the truth, the
AMERICAN LABELS
Cuar•ntMd bJ Dr. Kllm.r A Co.

unct•r the Food and Drup Act,
JuM 30\h , 1800. No. OCWJ,

TB18 lllllll!DY Ill JUl.
COIODI!IIIJID POa
Ae1ate a.od Cbroa.Jc .DI.Ie&Me
of tbci:Wioeys. l.,lftf, Bledda-,

tJd.a.aty Orau., K.Jcla~r
Compla.lataad Uric Add.

~~o •:!~~~~ea
Dln... e.
It proores o1 arut ftiM LD
IDOil cues that are d.lapoeec!

.. Jrritatloa, Ja8ammatloo,
UlcuaUoo, or C...tanh or Bla4der.

Blood or llaeu ia Orlat, llctuUoa
of Urla.e, Pahl Ia Uriaatl.al', P'l'eque.at Calla. BJabl7 Colorc4.
t7riae, Bride Dut;t Ia Orlae,
Stoppaae "' tJrtne, TbJclr,
8laaclah, kaal.J tJrla~.

Nu.m~•

tntlmou•&lll ue to tbc ~~
f«t tbatlt bu buo uKd .-,tb ~6l
In ('Uti wbkb..bave bee-a dUll~ ••
uu.te and ebroalc Kidney, LIYCr, Bt.d·
du, UriiMty Diaorda•, h1n Ia OKk,
JcMnta. BoaH aDd Rhtumatiam aud
8rl 1bt'a Dl.eur:.

IRIDIDITI

ll Ia late.Dded •• a r~mcd7 for •
rua-dowa Coa•tltut!ola, l.l•u Comptahat, Torpl4 X,l.e.r, aDd BWoa•·

......

ll wm be (OQ.Dd 'f'tZJ buddalla cuts

ol D<billt;r.

- P . . .AA&D Olfl.Y .V-

Dr.I.IIJDct. Co.,BIIpamtao,M. T.

SY AMP-ROOT OONT AINS NINI!

P1!R CENt" PURl! GRAIN ALCOHOL

KIDNEY, LIVER AND
BLADDER REMEDY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

.,.,... ............

of ... . . , . . . .. _ _ _~
_ ......

S'W'Imp-Root h Coa1pouDded by
~Jl.

kll.-Ek •

co.•

tl.ar1a,a.ai1N.. ... ".

....--- .......

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIBT8
~-

'R.IJ)&.IU.U-~------

., . .

~ ..

0.,.....-..•• T•

Hert> are the labels on Swamp Root as sold In this country since
thP Food and Drugs Act forced th•• Kilmt>rs to l.'llmlnat<' some of
their lying clalmR. ThP lal.lt•l usl'd In tbt' United Stat••s l>revlous to
th<' pnHsag<' of thl' Food and Drugs Act Is still ust:'d In Great
llrltaln. See the page opposite.

same old lies obtain. In the United States, the "lie direct" has
given place to the "lie by inference" and this has been brought
about by the presence on the statute books of a law that
prt>sumnbly madr lying illt>~al n~ wt>ll as immoral.
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.Much yet remains to be done to strength~n the Food and
Drugs Act .;o as to eliminate falsehood-inferential and direct
-from drug exploitation. Much has been done and the Americ.ln people may congrntulate themselvelS on what has been
au·<·omplished. It should be borne in mind, howeve;·, that the
Food and Drugs Act as it now stands does not prohibit false
Rtatements regarding therapeutiC' effects; the Supreme Court
has so interpreted it. It, therefore, behooves the peopies'
representatives in Congress so to amend the act that its mean·
ing hi this connection shall be so plain as to admit of no dis·
<'Ussion. In addition to this, the act should be further
strengthened by extending the scope of the definition of ''mis·
branding" as to include statements made not only on the
labels but wherever the products may be advertised. More
people read the claims made by ':patent medicine" manufat<··
turers in the newspapers than read labels on the bottles aftt>r
purchasing. A law, then•fort>, which while prohibiting false·
hoods on the label still permits the wildest mendacity in neWR·
J•aper advertisements. is but a partial protection. \Vhen truth·
fulness is required on nil ''patent medicine" advertising wher·
ever it may appear, a vast number of these preparations will
be relegated to the limbo of forgotten frauds. (From The
Journal :1. JJ. A., ,fuly 20, Jll/2.)

MRS. PRICE'S CANNING COMPOUND
When the federal Food and Drugs A(it went into effect, the
use of certain chemical . preservatives which had been proved
injurious was prohibited in food-stuffs thnt entered into interstate commerce. One of tl1ese preservatjves was boric acid.
As the harmfulness of this chemical became generally known,
housewives nnd othets who had been in the llabit of using
it for preservative purposes abandoned it. It was then that
unscrupulous exploiters of chemical preservatives took a leaf
out of the note-book of •·patent medicine" fakers and put on
the market, under fanciful names, preserving compounds com·
posed largely of boric acid, but giving no indication of the
presence of this chemical.
Mrs. Price's Canning Compound is sold on the claim that it
will ''prevent canned fruits and vegetables from souring and
_spoiling" and that it "may be used in canning all kinds of
fruits" and ''in making catsup, sweet pickles or 11nything
that is liable to ferment." The Kansas State Board of Health
has published at different times the results of two indepen·
dent analyses of this "compound." These indieated that the
stuff varied iR <'omposition. In view of this fact and because
inquiries haye been re<'eived, another analysis was made of
Mrs. Price's Canning Compound, in the Association htborator~··
The report of the Asso!'ia tion's rhcmists is as follows:
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"1\lrs. Pricl''s Canning Compound, manufactured by the Price
Compouncl Company, l\Jinncnpolis. Minn., as received in the
Association laboratory, was contained in an envelope bearing
the name of the preparation, the name and address of the
manufacturer and direetions for its usc.
"The em·elope contained about 30 gm. of a white powder,
soluble in water, possessing a salty taste and having an odor
pf benzoic add. Qualitative tests indicated the presence of
borate.· chlor~d. bem:oate and sodium. Further I'Xperiments
and the quantitative estimations indirated that the con·
stituents found existed as boric acid. sodium chlorid and ben·
zoic acid (possibly in part as benzoate) corresponding to the
following amounts:
Boric acid, 94.74 per cent.
4.71 per ct>nt.
Benzoic at'ld (calculated from total benzoate), 0.40 per cent.
~nit,

"While th(' first analysig (flullctin Kansas State noard
of Health, 0<'tober, 1009, p. 267) showed that the preparution
<'Onsisted entirely of commer<'inl boric acid, the se(·ond examinntion ( flulletin Kansas State Board of Health. November,
l!lOD, p. 282) showed that about 6 per cent. of the boric a<'id
had been replaced by sodium chlorid. The present analysis
shows that the composition has been again altered by the
addition of a small amount of benzoic acid. For nil practical
purposes, these changes are unessential. The Yariability i11
evidently the result of <'arel('ssness in the mannfncture or it
is made with the idea of misleading and confusing."
The housewife who uses this mixture does so, of course,
not knowinl! that the chemical she is putting into her foods
has bet>n dedared injurious us a food preserYath·e by tl1e
federal government. Neither does she realize that Ah! is
paying for wl1at is cssl'utially boric acid, worth 15 !'ents a
pound, at the rate of $1.60 a pound.

TESTIMONIALS
· Tlurt· h

11111

a

f/llrli·k

lradilll! on tilt' rrrtllllilt• ,,( tlu pu/tlir u·fl,,

a/ J,,m~ Prri,,d or ollur rrr~ivrd lrslimollitth·-prr/t't'lll'
l.'t'IIIIIIU: dt•t'umrnl.r trnd lrutk.litl in Jt' far as flu llnlrtlint:d mi11d i.f
ttblr ,,, raord {tu/J witlao11l tmbrflhl~riiiJ.' llum Tlli1 ·is /tt(ttU.rr
~"m tlu m<Js/ J/•IJ:Y•IIII t/II<Icks ka<·~ tkdr ka/>/>V f/uk~s "-£,.,,,
''''-' 110/

Ydt.m

Thl'rc never was a '·patent mPclicine" firm that ditl not
claim that it had "thou~nnds of unsolicited testimonials." nnd
that "lack of spnce" was its only reason for not publishing
more endor!'lcm('nts of its product. .-\s a matter of fact the
testimonial dO<'s not com(' as !'asilv as these claims ir!!li<'atP.
To gPt. mo!'lt of them rl'quir<'s !'lOme 'etrl'rt and nt IPast n small
expPnse. The g-ift of n dozen pictnr"" to thP indh·i<lual who
will t<'l<tif~· to beli!'f in the cnrati\'P powPr of thP nostrnm i~
not mll(•h. to II!' snrP. yPt it is ~trffi('il•nt to mak!' tlw adj(•('tive
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"unsolicited" an untruth. The fact is. the majority of .. patent
medicine" tl>stiinoniuiA lln• fur from being "unsolicited." as
there are men who make a business-and a well-paying one-of getting such endorsements. They do so big a business that
it becomes necessary for them to hire men to gather the mate·
rial; the employer furnishes the information_,r "leads," as
it is technically called-regarding the persons to be approached
an•l the preparation for which tlu• testimonial is n!'l'ded. Dur·
ing the past week the following "classified" advertisement has
appeared several times in at least one Chicago newspaper
under "Male Help WantPd":
ME~JI:,\1,

p<~rlenced;

f!reao 0

aer..

...
TESTIMONIA·). Gil 'Ui J!lRJi:lUI-F.X- ... p
leads rurnltbed; give re!erencee. .Ad· . ~
Tribune.
'
II

It would be interesting to Jearn the nam<' of the concern
which requires the services of the "mtodical testimonial gath·
crcrR," and it would be still more to the point to know what
nostrums were to get the benefit of the "unsolicitPd" endorse·
ments thus obtained. ( f'rom The Journal A. M. •-l., Oct. !5,
1910.)

How They Are Secured
An article by George Frank Lord on "Testimonials in Ad·
vertising" (Printer's Ink, Feb. 3, 1!10!1), undoubtedly deserves
. the prize for a cynical unveiling of the unscrupulousness that
underlies the modern advertising method. He supports the
use of the testimonial on the following ground: •·until the
evolution of a perfect man with infallible judgment and uni·
versa! knowledge, we must all of us depend on the experience and opinion of others-and that is exactly what a tcs·
timonial represents." He then proceeds to demonstrate that
that is exactly what a testimonial does not represent, in
very many cases: "The average 'patent medicine' testimonial
is genuine . . . because the 'patent medicine' ad. appeale
chieOy to hypoehondriacs who are not sil'k, but imagine they
are when tlu•y read their 'symptoms.' The same ad. creates
the sickness and effects a cure cl la Christian Science. The
purchase of the medicine is really unnecessary except from
the advertiser's viewpoint."
Another instarree of the value of the so-ealled experience
and opinion of the testimonial giver is displayed in the following advice: "The best time to get a testimonial is shortly
after the purchase is made, while the buyer's first enthusiasm
is at its height. . . . Further, advantages resulting from
the use of an article are not always permanent, and tmles~
the testimonial is secured at the psychologic time it can not
be obtained at all.''
If the principles invoh·cd in the foregoing excerpts arc not
blankly dishonest, then we mnst confess that the meaning
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of the term dishonest is not clear to us. Anti yet they are
the principles that are adopted in securing "patent medicine"
testimonials. (l't·om The Journal .4 . .U . ..t., April 10, l!IOIJ.)
ScheduJe of Rates

At different times we baYe discussed the l'alui'-Or worth·
lessness-of testimonials. As eYidence, their scientific nluc is
nil; as psychic stimulants, they rank high. It is· for the
lattf'r quality that they are sought by the "patent medicine"
and ''ethical proprietary" exploiters. Testimonials to "patent
m<'dicines" arc always paid for in an indirect way, though this
fact is not given any undue prominence. It has remained
· for an English quack concern to come into the open and oft'e.r
a spot cash remuneration for letters which detail the virtuE's
of their goods. This is done by the "Dr." Gardner's Remedies.
Ltd., of London, who advertise in the British press:
"One Guinea eacb paid for every bon4 tide testimonial
tbat Ia printed or used In any way as no advertisement, and
O~E

llU~DR&D roU~DS

C.\Sil

tor tbe best testimonial received
on or before December 1 next.''
London Truth, a lay weekly · that is aggressively exposing
"patent medicine" frauds and quacks, says: "Any one who
comes across in the newspapers, after this, surprising personal
evidence of the miraculous effects of 'Dr. Gardner's Pink Tab·
lets' or any other specific sold at the same shop will have no
difficulty in accounting for the milk in the coconut."
To the initiated, the source of the milk bas always been
fairly evident, but it wiil be interesting to see whether the
psychic-and ohly-value of the testimonial will be in any
way weakened when the secret of its birth is a matter of
public knowledge.
In the proprietary worltl a recent letter from the lllanola
Company to physicians shows a similar method of procuring
testimonials. Not, of course, that they are called testimonials
-that would be too suggestive-no, "clinical reports" if you
please, or "clinical data." Neither does the company otTer to
pay eash for such teatimoniu1s-that is to say "clinical data"
:-nothing so useful as money. Says the lllanola Company:

"We arc now preparing a book containing clinical reports."
".
•
•
Wfl would like to bnvc whatever clinical data you t•au
give us In rcgar<l to your experience wltb Mnuola, even It It only
covers one case."
·
"As a token of our nppreclntlon of sucb a report we will sP.nd
)'Oil three fnll·slzed bottles of lllanoln, express pt•epald, fot· your
personal usc."
Jn the future, "personal evidence of the miraculous effects"
o.f lllanola will-at least to the initiated-at once conjure to
one's mental vision three bottles of l\lanola! Isn't this pretty
cheap! Those addicted to the testimonial habit have, there·
fore. thrl'e sch<'<lulrs: l.l'hn & Fink's. ~ 10.00 a fJII!(<': tht•
1\Ianola Company, 3 bottles a r!'port; and "Dr." Gardner's,
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from
guinea to 100 pounds, ($5.00 to $500.00} a testimonial. From a purely business standpoint, it would appear
that the out-and-out "patent medicine" firm offers the highest
inducements.
Tho llanola people are evidently profiting by past experienco•. Tlwy it was who conct>intl the idra of getting the
physician to act as a peddler for 1\lanola, and at the same
time force the druggist to fill up his shelves with their stuff.
The price for this service also, was-three bottles!
Will the time e\'er come when the medical profession will
administer such a rebuke to firms of this type that fear of
commercial annihilation will compel in them that regard for
decency which less drn~tic methods sN•m unable to effect! ·
(/-'rom The Journal .4. JJ ..·1., D('c. Ill, /!108 .)

Chemists' Certificates and Proprietary Medicines
Some time ago \Ve pointed out that the chemists' certificate
used by the exploiters of hydrocine, "hyperoxidized bydrocar·
bon," did not furnish n. correct statement of the composition
of this nostrum. Recently we noted that the chemist's analysis on the label for uriseptin did not correctly indicate thf'
composition of that article.
The Druggist.' Circular, October 19, editorially discusses
the value which should be attached to chemists' certificates
when used to exploit proprietary remedies. As an explanation
of the disparity sometimes noted bcb,;een the published analysis of proprietary medicines and the facts, a conversation overheard by the writer of the editorial is given. A manufacturer
accosted n chemist, an old friend, in a breezy, hail-fellow-well·
met way, and, during the conversation, incidentally remarked:
"Dy the way, professor, I'd like to have your certificate of
analysis of my preparation."
"Certainly," said the professor, "I'd be glad to make an
analysis for you, and I won't charge you much, either. Send
me a package as soon as you like."
"Oh, never mind the price; I'll pay you well; and don't
bother about the sample, either; I have a certificate of analy·
sis here in my pocket" (producing it), "and all you need to dp
is to sign it."
The chemist looked straight into the eyes of the manufac·
turer for an embarrassing second, and then calmly informed
him that he had selected the wrong man. The brazen mann·
faeturcr, not to be so easily silencc:>d, retorted:
"Oh, rome ofT, now; they all do it; you know they do, nntl
you might just as well pocket the fee as to see it go to the
nc:>xt man."
Presumably the fat fee went into the pocket. of the "ne;tt
mnn," and no doubt the latter's name is now going all over
thf' c>otmtry in the advertisements attached to a ccrtiftc:>ate of
pnl'if ~- whic>h druggists and the public are cxpectPd to aecetJt
as if it wc>re gospel.
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As another kind of deception which tends to bring discredit
to chemists' testimonials is mentioned the practice of pub·
lishing a certificate as to the quality of goods, written by a
chemist who is connected with their manufacture, such conncc·
tion being carefully concealed by the advertiser of the product.
This form of deception bas, as its counterpart, the practices
of t be manufacturer of proprietary remedies who bas the
degree of M.D. and who as a physician writes glowing articles
as to the value of ~be remedy which he as a manufacturer
sells to his "colleagues," tlw doctors. f Prom The Journal :l.
M. A., Jan. 9, 1!109.)
A Repudiated Testimonial

Physicians in various parts of the t'ountry re<'ently hav€'
rl'<'eivcd the following printed Jetter:
FROM ONE OF EUROPE'S MOST
EMINENT .PHYSICIANS.

-

-rHE SID-OL COMPANY,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dear Sirs.
Your preparation ...SID-OL" has beetr plaeed before me for opinion, and after eareful trial I think you have
I furnished in ·your wonderful combination (SID-OL) the
greatest upbuilding power and eonttruetive foree against
the depleting and destructive foree of the BACilli of
TUBERCULOSIS. I HAVE EVER MET. The
blood becomes richer in red eorpuse"ular elements with
its use, digeation improves, and as far as I have been
able to demonstrate, the most delicate atoniaeh has not
been deranged by its action.
Truly youn,

Robert Koeh. M. D.
Berlin. Germany.
Obtainable lhrough the drug trade. Sample lelll

upoe No

quat.

Dr. H. Strosscr, of New Britain, Conn., after receJvmg one
of these advertisements of Sid-01 and doubting that Profes·
sor Koch had written any such endorsement, wrote to him
r<'garding the testimonial and sent a copy of it with his
letter. The following is a translation of the answer rt>ceived
by Dr. Strosser :
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DF.RLI!'f, Jnn. 20, 1!)10.
Dr. H . StrotBcr, Netc Brltafn, Conn.

Professor Dr. Robert Koch deAir" to thank you very
cordially for your friendly l'!tter ot tbe ftftb ot tbe
mouth •. and to stnte that he bas bad absolutely nothing to
do wltb the testimonial tor tbc preparation "Sid·OI.'' a
copy of wblcb you enclosed, or wltb tbe "Sid·OI Company,"
and that tbe tesumonaal consequently was not given by
blm, but Is a complete forgery [durchweg uef4l~ht ut).
Dr. Koch bas no obj<•ctlon to your publishing tbls com·
munlcatlon In perlodkals tber<'.
Wltb best respects of Dr. Koch,
Very respectfully,
BoHNERT, Secretary.

It is conceivable, of course, that there may be another Dr.
Robert Koch in Berlin besides the Dr. Robert Koch. If such
is the case, however, it is not true that this second Dr.
Robert Koch is "one ·of Europe's most eminent physicians."
Whether the Sid·Ol Company bas be<'n guilty 'of man·
nfucturing the testimonial, or merely of raising n medical
unknown quantity to the nth power, makes little difference;
that it has been guilty of attempting to deceive the medical
prof.,s~ion s••••ms undeniable. ( J.'rom 7'he Journal A. M . .-1 .,
/•'eb. !.!, 1!110.)

A Testimonial that Proved a Boomerani'
· From a srientifie st~ndpoint-which merely means from a
standpoint of actual facts-all "patent-medicine" testimonial!!
are valueless. As a business asset of the "patent-medicine"
maker, however, they are indispensable. Many nostrum man·
ufal'turers attempt to stimulate a local demand for their
wares by publishing local testimonials, that is, testimoniald
from persons in the same locality as that in which the adver·
tisements appear. From an advertising standpoint, there i!!
but one objection to this: the very element that makes a local
testimonial of value may, if great care be not taken, pro,·e a
boomerang. We present a case of this kind.
The Bluckwell (Okla. ) Neu;s for August 24, 1911, contained an advertisement in which a Mrs. Charles Butcher of
thut city testified to the virtues of Donn's Kidney Pills. As a
matter of fu~t, :Mrs. Charles Butcher had been dead nearly two
month11 before the advertisement appPared ; and she died of
kidney disease!
From the standpoint of the n•h·ertiser, this episode mcrely
means poor business management. From the standpoint of
the public it means more. Doan's Kidney Pills are a fraud
and a dangerous fraud. \Vhile they are advertised to "cnrc
nil kidney ill;!" the assl.'rtion is a false one. \Vhile they are
said to be ··a Rimple wgetable r<'medy." the anal~·sis contra·
dicta this
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Aside from the positive dangers of self-drugging with
so-<·alled kidney cun·s there is an even grenter negative
dnnger that people afflicted with kidney disease will n<>glcct
prop<•r tr<>atmcnt until they hnve rea<'11ed the in<'urnble stagt•.

Photographic r<>produ!'llon (greatly reduced) or n Doan's Kldoey Pilla advertlst•m••nt that appeat'<'d In th<' JJlackwell (Okla .) l\'cu-s, August 2-l. 11111, aod a
cl'rtillcd copy of the dl'nth cl'rtitlcnte of Yrs. Charll's Dut~her, nla!'kwell, Okla.
The ndVI'rtis<'meot ~ontolos o tcstlmonlnl by Mrs. Chari<'S Bntch!'r, testltylog to
the vulne of lJoao's Kldn<'y Pills. ThP d<'nth cet·tlflcntc shows that 1111'8. Butcher
succumlled to kldncy dlsl'as<' two months bPfor!' ht.'t' t<•Ktlmonlal was publlabed.

The- vi!'iousuess of the "pat<>nt medieine" business lies not so
much in its assnult on tne Pl!blic purse nt< in its insidioua
danger~ to th!' public health.

PRESS-CLIPPINGS AND NOSTRUM ENTERPRISE
Of the many !'hargps that mny be preferred ngainst the
"pat<>nt medi<·iue" maker~. Jack of enterprise in obtaining
prospective victims is not one of them. We ha,·e referred
before to that brillinnt stroke of advertising done by the
<•xploit<•rs ot Purgen, who pnnegyrized their purgative on
~la· l'ls of toil<•t pllp<>r. ~lore re<·ently two cases have been
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brought to our attention in whidt "patent m<>di<'ine" mak<>ts
ltave resortNI to the use of the pre~~·l'lipping bureau!!. for
listH of possible JHIT!'ha~;<·r!l.
The following news item
nppearetl in the Drocktnn (.Mas!!.) 1'imcs.
"Mrs. Wm. Wilcox Is at . the .Jordon llo•pitnl,
attock ot ucut<• rh<'umnt t.sm."

~ulferln~

from on

This pi<><'e of n<>ws was garner<><! in by a clipping bureau and
sent to one of its customers-the exploiters of the nostrum
"Angeline." If its manufal'turers are to be believed-whieh
they are not-"An~eline will permanently <'Ure acute aJHl
<'hroni<' rh<>umntism." So the Angeline booklet is sent to :\Irs.
Wii<'OX, e,·idently in the belief that advertising br<>ad t•ast
on the waters may eome ba<'k after many days in the form
of an order.
Raymond & Co.. who sell "Raymond's Pectoral Plasters."
also use press·elippin~s. A Sunday·sl'l10ol superintendent. of
a small village in \'irginin, r<><'enlly n•eeived one of Raymond's
"positive <'tires" for whooping·eouglui, bronrhitis, etr., with
the following ingenious note:
D<'nr Sir :-We notlr<'d In tltl' - - --- Journal thnt Whoo11ln~
l"oug·b Is lntPrfcrln~ wltb ti:P ntt<'nclnnc·e ot ~-our •rhool'nnd Ul'<' of
the opinion tbnt ltA\'Mo:<o's l'l:c·Tolt.\1. PI.MITERS nrP not known In
your vlelnltr. or this would not h,. thP cas<'. We wlsb you would
hnnd th(' one lnd<"<'d to th,. mol ho·r of onP ot tlw lilllc onPS
nlfectcd. tbnt she may """ for lwrst'lr whnt tb('V AccnMI'LtsH. Th<'n
w·twn rou nt·•· both sat i<lic·cl "" to tht•ir ~t'I:RIT will you kindly
advise us, on tlw lnclo.,·d c:11·d lh<' nn11u• ot tho• Dl('tchnnt In - - who •('lis uwclkin"" ot nny kind that '"" ow>· tnkt• up wltb him tbe
sah- of tlH'~«~ l't•eturul l'ln!-<tPI'~ In your ('Otntnuuity .

(Prom The Jour11al .-1. Jf . . 1., .June 3, 1911.)

GETTING A MAILING LIST
Tlw rnmifkation~ of <JIUt<'kery arc many anti various. Last
:o\onml>t•r. ph~·!<ieians in \'nrious parts of the country rccE"ivl'tl
a short )l'ttt>r from a physiC'iun in central Xew York, ~tating
that it~ writer wa~ preparinl-( a paper on locomotor ataxia and.
wishinl! to make it exhan~tin• , tlesin•d "to 1-(t>t into per~onal
<·ommnnicution with as many of thes<• snfT••rers a~ possibll'."
\rith this ohject in \'iew. lw asked:
"~Ia~· I not a<k your nsslstnncP to thP · n:tl'nt ot ~Pndln~ me the
nnnws :mel ncldrPs•es (not for pnbllcntlonl of any you mn.v know In
yout· city or county?"

~en·ral physi .. iuns \\TOI<· to THE .Jot·R~.\L asking- if tlwre
\l'rtS a "nil!l!"r in the wn01l-pile." Inquiril's made broul!ht the
informntinn from the :o\ew York physil'inn thnt ''tlw state·
mPnts m:tdl' are gl'nnine nn<l hone•t nnd r<>qnPsht nre l<•giti·
matl'." ~om<> of the phy>'il'ians who recl'h·ed the reqn<'st. howenr, S<'nt in nnnw~ of hypothetic·al <'nses of lo<'omotor ataxia.
The result~ \\'('re int••n·~ting. Thos<' whose nnm<'s werP sPnt
in rereiw•l no l<•tt<'r from the XPw York man. hut •lid r<'C'<•ive
at intrn·al• imitation typ<>written <'ommnnicntions c·onsl'•tlng
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of testimonials relative to the wonderful eure for loeomotor
ntnxia by a Dr. C. H. Burton of Detroit, Mich. The same
individuals also received an elaborate booklet of thirty-two
pages describing the cure of tabes by Burton's wonderful
serum. Burton, who is a graduate of the Detroit Homeo·
pathic Medical C'olh•ge; used to live at llastings, Mich., where
he was associatl'd with that notorious fraud "Drs. Mixer,"
the cancer-cure fake which was put out of business by a
fraud·order issued by the Post-Office and by prosecution under
the Food and Drugs Act. Since the Mixer concern has ceased
to be a source of income for Burton, he seems to have turned
his attention to the exploitation of an equally cruel fraud,
that of selling a fake cure for locomotor ataxia.
This matter was dealt with at some length, editorially, in
THE JOIJRNAL of the American Medical Association of l\lay 18,
1912. Some little time after this, a gentleman wrote to Burton
mentionjng the fact that he had read THE Jot:RNAL'S expos~.
In reply, he received a long letter from Burton in the eourse of
which appeared the following :
~·I never was in the laboratory of Dr. Mixer, nl'ver bad anything
to do with him and I scarcely know the moo at all. My first
thought was to su~ TnE Jour.sAL !or slander. but on looking them
up I find that they nre not .worth anything. so n judgment would
do me no good."

From this, it appl'ars that Burton does not confine his lying
to that dl'partment of hi8 business where it is greatly neededthe exploitation of a •·cure" for locomotor ataxia. On Dec. i.
1!109, Burton gan 11 te~timonial for Mixer, his one-time
employer, in whi<·h ·lu• dedared under oath:
"I vl•lt thl' omc.. of Dt'R. Mixer dolly and give advice In regard
to th<' s<·l~l'tlon of rt•medi<'H !ot· pntlPnts who writ~ !or treatm<'nt. I
I'Xnmlne all CJUI'Stlon sht•l't~ und Pllhc•r npprov•• of th~ URI' of llrs.
1\JixPrs' r~m<>diPH In sultnhh• c·a•Ps or throw out the Rbl'ets h<'esus••
I dN•m the treatm('nt unsuitable !or some."

PERUNA REDIVIVUS-KA-TAR-NO
Six years ag-o P<>runa wns sold by <'ar·load lots where it
is now sold by the <'a"e. Its popularity has waned since, as now
manufactured, it cannot be used as an alcoholic beverage. In
1!106, the Peruna. company was notified that it either must put
some medicine in its "booze" or ·it could be sold only in
saloons or other plaN'S carrying liquor licenses. The company thus found itsl•lf betw<>en the devil nnd the del.'p blue
sea. If it left its noRtrum as it was, it could only be sold by
one who held a r<'tail liquor dealer's license; this, of course,
would at once mnkc• it" real <'haracter evident to the pur·
ehas<'r. If, on the othPr hand, appreciable quantities of drugs
were put into the stuff it would spoil its sale as a beverage.
Evid<>ntly believing- that the preparation was so popular that
nothing- rould hurt its •niP materially. the rompnny <'hoRe
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the latter course. A laxative was added and Peruna was still
permitted to be sold as a medicine.
Incidentally, the public was not given the real reason for
the change in Peruna's make·up. The excuse offl'red by
Hartman-who is the Peruna company-was:
"For a number of years r!'quests have <'orne to me from a multi·
tude ot grateful friends, urging that Perona be given a slight taxa·
tlve quality,"
The results of the change were what might have been
expected. Those who had been taking their toddy in the
form of ol<l·style Peruna found themselves in for a bad
quarter of an hour wh<'n they attempted to obtain the
accustomed stimulation from the modified Peruna, to which
a laxative had b<'en added. The sale of Pcruna diminished
enormously. Now we learn from the newspaper advertise·
ments that the old·time Peruna is again on the market under
the name Ka-tar-no. A booklet 'is issued giving some of the
alleged reasons for the resurrection of the old Peruna. With
the " patent·medicine" makers' belief that the public soon for~ets and is easily fooled it is now frankly admitted that
the reason for the ehange in the Peruna formula was, to use
the company's own words, because "the government derid<'d
that Peruna contained too j:!reat a percentage of all'ohol and
too small a percentagl' of other drugs to protect it from misuse
among people incliJwd to use alcoholic beverages." To quote
further from Hartman's interesting and amusing bookll't :
"Dr. Hartman bas always been a striet temp4?ranee man himself,
and when the gonrnment proposition was made to him that be must
Pltht>r manutaeture and sl'll. Peruna as an alt'ohollc bt>verage or
<'han..:<' th~> formula h<' was sbot'ked b!'yond all measure. . . . He
t'OUid not bring himself to engage In anything that looked like liquor
tratlc."
In spite of the fact, however, that "a multitude" of Dr.
"grateful friends" had desired the change in the
Peruna formula it seems that there was t>ven a greater multitude that objected to it, for we learn:
Hartman·~

"Ever since the new Perona was ot'l'o:>red thousands of peeple who
bad USI'd Perona as a family mo:>dldne tor many yt'ars bt>gan to <'om plain of tb~> t'hange. . . . The new taste acquired by additional
drug~. th<• n!'w Pl'l'ect that tbe dru~:s prodllt'('d, was all strange and
<'RUsed them to he~ltate and some ot them to be actually afraid to
u~e it. Thus It wns that tbe salo:> of t be new Perona tell below the
sale of the old Perona."
The many refJnests for the old-style Pcruna-combined
donbtles~ with the diminishing sales of the new PerunahaYe had thl'ir f'ITec·t on Dr. Hartman e\'en though he is
"a strict temJWfllDt'e man" and "wa!l sho!'ked bt•yond mt>as nre" by the govl.'rnmo:>nt's tl<'mand that he put Jnf.'t!ieiue in
hi!! prl'pnration.
"The eontlnuons r~quests of Ruch a multitude of proplf.' have
t'at18('d him to •·ellnqulsh In ~o tar that he allow!! th<' old Pt•runa
(now t'&llt'd Kn·tnr-no) to b~ mnnnfnctnrPd and sold ns an nlroholle
bevl'ra~~:e."
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If the idea is to recuperate the failing fortunes of Peruna,
we predict that it will fail. In the first place, Ka-tar-no
cannot be sold except by those who hold a liquor dealer's
license. ·This means that those who, in the past, honestly
helie\·ed that Peruna had a physiologic action other than that
due to alcohol will now know better. Those, on the other
hand, who. used to purchase Peruna beeause they wanted ·
alcohol but preferred it in the form of ~'patent medicine"
rather than whisky, will be unwilling to go to the saloon
or retail liquor dealer for their toddy. The attempt to resur·
rect the old Peruna is foredoomed to failure. Those who are
honestly opposed to the use of alcohol will not purchase it;
those who use alcohol surreptitiously will hesitate to go
into a saloon for their "medicine;" those who want alcohol
and frankly admit it ean buy, for less money, a better grade
of whisky than Ka-tar-no.

THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
\Ve haw before us a news item from which we learn that
Mrs. l\lurray of Roxbury, l\:lass., is asking $2,000 damages for
the loss of her hair. About a year ago, so the newspaper says.
the lady had auburn hair that reached to her waist; she used
Dirt's Head Wash and now has to wear a wig. \Ve have
bE>f.ore us, also, a large advertisement of Birt's Head Wash.
These two facts considered individually would hardly be worth
eornrnent; the element of interest lies in their relation. The
news itE>rn and the advE>rtisement both appl'ared in the same
issue of the newspaper-the Boston Herald. Jn these days
whl'n it is eornmonly reported that news is modified, softened
or repressed to rn<'et the real or supposed wishes of the big
advertisers it sE>ems worth while to call attention to what
might otherwise he but uninteresting facts. Such episodes help
to restore pub lie confidence in the press; they also make for
optimism and hopefulness. (Editorial from The JouNial A.
M . .4., June !.f, 1911. )
WHAT THE DRUGGIST THINKS OF NOSTRUMS

In the November, 1912, issue of the Druggists Circt~lar, a
high-class and indt>pendcnt drug journal, an E>ditorial' appeared
under the title "Old Nostrums Pass and New Ones Appear."
It referred ~pN·ifically to an old-time nostrum whose birth,
growth and <lerni~e Wl're describe<1 elsewhere in the same issue.
So well dol's the Nlitor express the attitude of the eonR!'ientious druggist toward the nostrum evil that it seems par·
tieularly fitting to rPproduce the editorial as the concluding
artide in this hook. Here it is:
"Certain obvious things !!!'ern never to impress themselves
upon the guzzler of nostrums, so pPrhaps it is not surprisinjl;
that it does not O!'!'llr to him that if the 'patl'nt medicine!!' of
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a past generation had possessed the powers claimed for them,
they would continue to sell when no longer advertised, or at
least that if they did not, it would be because they had ban·
ished sickness from the earth. Reasoning by analogy he might
conclude that the present-day nostrums will drop out of sight
and be forgot when their advertising-the only thing which
now sustains them-is discontinued.
"These thoughts came to mind as we read the paper, pub·
lished elsewhere in this issue, on the career of a druggist who
achieved world·wide fame as a nostrum manufacturer. Less •
· than half a century ago this man was selling one of his prepa·
rations at the reputed rate of something like a million dollars
worth a year. There is no. record that the remedy ever did
what its label and the circular which accompanied it claimed
that it would do, although doubtless many men and women
wrote testimonials in which they certified that it had cured
them of all manner of ills, ranging from Bright's disease to
consumption. That is a way that takers of 'patent medicines'
have, and not only those who imbibe 'dope' but those who use
utterly inert mechanical appliances as well-so great is the
power of suggestion and so ignorant is the average layman
concerning the origin, duration and cause of the cessation of
the disease of his flesh.
"In another generation the best selling 'patents' now on
the market will probably be only memories-if that. But
there are always fools, and there are always plenty of people
who will manage by some means to aid each fool to part with
some of or all his money, so there seems to be no prospect
that the near future will see us rid of the various 'fake' pills,
potions, and paraphernalia now offered to thl' people as means
hy which they may rid themselves of their multiform ail·
ments.
"The best selling 'patent' of yester-year, the one which was
curing chronic troubles after doctors had failed-if we believe
those who were pushing it-is now dead stock on the drug·
gists' shelves, and a new cure-all, backed by extensive publicity
and extolled in flamboyant phrase8, is sold at eut rates in the
department stores and passed over the druggist's counter at a
loss to him of actual money and much of the respect of dis·
criminating people.
"However, pure food and drugs laws, post-office fraud orders,
the taxing of too al<'oholic 'bitters' as whisky, exposj!s in the
popular periodicals, the teaching of hygiene in the schools,
and other causes are cooperating to bring about an improve·
ment of conditions. And so the world mov<'s on, getting n
little better all the time perhaps, but still bad enough to make
some of the weak-kneed who are striving for its improvement
to become so discouraged as to fall by the wayside. Thi;~ is all
the more reason for those of us who are optip1istic to hold on
to what we have accomplished, and to strive to accomplish
still more."
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PAMPHLETS ON

MEDICAL FAKES and FAKERS
Consumption Cure Fakes
Tbe ten dllferent preparations discussed In ·tbls pamphlet were originally dealt wltb in TnE Jounl'AL of tbe American Medical Association.
Tbe matter bas been somewhat elaborated, several Illustrations added
and tbe wbole reprinted and attractively bound In stllf paper cover.
'fbe various fakes dealt wltb are:

InternaUonal Inatltute •
Lunt/' Germine •
Yonkermann'• "Tuberculozvne" •
Wilaon'• Cure
Ozidaze-Oieo::one-H vdrocine •

.Hceol ( Llovd) •
Nature'• Creation •
J. Lawrence Hill, M.D .•
Hoff'l Curti
Sartolln

(•This matter abo ap~ars In Jndhidual pamphlet fonn. price 4 cents)

•

Cancer Fakes

Tbe United States government bas, wltbln tbe last two or tbree years,
Investigated a number of concerns exploiting so-called curea for cancer.
In practically every case these companies bave been declared fraudulent
and tbe use ot tbe United States malls denied tbem. Tbls pamphlet
cc:>ntalns tbe expost!s ot tbe following concerns :

Rupert Welle •
G.M. Currv•
Dre. Mwer•
Tozo-Abaorbent Companv •

Dr. and Mra. Chamlee <I Co.•

B. F. Bve l
W. 0. Bye ~·

·

L . T. LeachJ

l-Thls matter also appean in Individual pamphlet form, price 4 ceDU.]

Medical Institutes
Some ot tbe cruelest frauds perpetrated by quacks are tbose carried
on under tbe name of Medical Institutes. Tbls pamphlet deals wltb
three frauds ot tbla kind-

lrlecondn Medical InaWute
Epileptio /natuute
Bolton and Bellet:ue Inetltute

Convictions Under the Food and Druas Act
Tbe convictions tbat tbe government bas obtained against tbe adul terators of drugs and similar preparations are described technically In
official documents known as "Notices of Judgment." One hundred and
forty-eight ot tbi'Se cases are bcre abstracted In popular form.
(Ctl:<TJ:o<ut:J> n:< Nt:x'r I'AGF.)

Prices of any of these four pamphlets. nssorte() as desired : One copy.
6 cents; five cople~. 25 cents; ten copies, 40 c<•nts; twenty-five copies,
75 cents.
Stamps acceptable for amounts under fifty cents.
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Medical Fakes and Fakers-(Coatinued)
Viavi
A concern that sells nostrums for "female trouble."
Alcola
A fraudull'nt and worthless cure for drunkenness.

Sanateten
Cottage cheese as an eltxlr of llfe.

Tubercledde
A fraudulent "consumption cure."

Dr.

8raJwnen

A "cure for df'afness" fraltd In Kansas City; Mo.

Murine Eye Remedy
The modern Colonel Sellers.

Mn. Cora B. IIIUler
A mall-order medical fraud In Kokomo, Ind.

Cametie Unlvenlty
A fraudulent "school" that sells diplomas for $GO.

Fake Gali-StGne Curee
"Frultola" and "Mayr's

Stoma~h

Remedy."

Canon'• Temple of Health
A Kaosu City fakery.

Stuart'• Plu·Tr-Pade and J. 8. L. Caecade
Two fraudulently exploited mechanical devices.

Wooda' CW'N lor

DrinJdnC end Smoldnc

A pair of International fakes fraudulently sold.

The Bertha C. Day Compeny
A mall·order medical concern of Fort WaJTie, Ind.

The lntentate Remedy Compeny
A mall-order fake with a "free recipe" batt.
The Oxydonor and Similar Fak..
The gas-pipe therapy frauds.

Preee Acenta end Preeervattv..
Bow the borax trust tries to mold public oplolon.

Ven Byeteneld Medicine Company.
A fraudulent Orand Rapids, Mich., concern.

American Codece of Mechano-Therapy
A correspondence school of "curative mechanics."

Marjorie llalftllton'e Obeelty Cure
A widely advertl!n!d fat·reductloo humbug.

Dr. Turner'• Obeelty Cure
Another fraudulent tat-reduction "treatment."

Kellocc'• Fraud•
Some antl·fat nod aotl-lt>an prt>paratloos
l'rlcl's of these twenty-one pamphlets, as•ortl'd as dt'slred : One copy,

4 cents; five copies, 15 cents; ten copies. 2:; cents; twenty-live copies,

:;o CI.'Dts. All postpaid. Stamps acc«>ptable for amounts under 50 cents.
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The Great American Fraud
BY SAMUEL

HoPKINS

ADAMS.

Articlr>~ on the Nostrum Evil n1~d Quacks.
Fully Illustratetl.
Reprinted from ColliN"'B ll"eekly. noth seril'f! undt>r one eovt>r.

Contents:
THE NOSTRUM EVIL

QUACKS & QUACKERY

I. Introduction

I. The Sure-Cure School

II. Pt>runa and the Bracf'rB
lll. Liquozone
IV. The Subtle Poisons
V. Prf'ying on Incurablt'i!
VI. The Fundamental Fakl'~

11. The Miracle-Workt>rR
JTT. Tht> SpPcinlist Humbug
IV. The Sen\"l'ngers

Among the subjects di~cussed are: Prt>ying on the Incurables,
Miracle Workers, Sure Cure, The Specialist Humbug, the "Patf'nt
Medicine" Conspiracy Against the Frerdom Qf the Press, Strictly
Confidential, the Treatment Accorded Private Letters by the Nostrum Manufacturers, Peruna, etc., etc.
The analyses of many patent medicines are written out in simple
Junguage and in ·several instanct>~ are explained by illustration.
so that their fraudulent compositlon will be easily understootl
nn<l indelibly fixed in the mind.
Paper cover.

fi5 Illustrations.

I i2 Pages.

--PRICES:-Stamps are nceeptable for
amounts under one
dollnr.
1 Copy. postpaid ....... $0.10 ,
5 Copies, "
. . . . . . . .40
10

"

"

.......

.RO

14

•.

"

. . . . . . . 1.00

I

The following prices do not
inchull' express or freight
chargl's.
50 Copies. . . . . . . . . .. $ 2.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00
100
5(10

HIOO

. • . . . . . . . . . . I R.fiO
35.00

Cloth Bound Edition
This edition iR issued in permanent and nttrncti\·p form, bound
in red cloth, sPmi-limp-whit .. lf'ttering.
1 copy, po~ttpnid . .... ........... . . .. . .... .. ............ $0.25
5 c:opies, postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Ovrr 5 copies (F. 0. B. Chicago) cuch .. .. .. ...... ..... ... 0.18
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The Propaganda for Reform in
Proprietary Medicines
[SEVF.STII EOJTION]

From time to time Tm: .Jot:RSAI. has printl'd thl' reports of
the inve11tigations of the Council on Phnrmacy and Chemi~try, ami
also othl'r matter!! rl'lating to the question of proprietary medicines not directly l'Onnectf'd with the work of the Council.
Requests have l>el'n received rt'peatedly for this or that number
of THE Joi.:RNAL containing an article on the subject, and as it
was impossible to furnish many ,,f the copies asked for, it was
thought bt•st to colll'd most of tlw nmtter and issue it in reprint
form.
Ruch mixtures as Antikanmin, Phenalgin, Thialion,. Salacetin,
t•tc., were subjectetl to special inw~tigntion by the Council and
its report published for the information of tlw profession. :\{any
nf the morl' widE'Iy advertised proprietary products have bl'en
analyzed by chl'mists undl'r the dirE'ction of the Council and tht'
reports of their t'xnminations havl' bel'n publi11hed in this
pnmphll't.
After 'rending the reports puhli~hed in this Propaganda physirinns will reali:r.e the value and eflicacy of simple scientific comhinntions of the UnitE'd States Pharmat'O)ll'in and National Formulary preparations as compared with rt'ad~·-mndl', unstable and
• inl'fficient propriE'tary articles.

PRICES
Paper
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15 cE'ntR

Cloth Edition .............. .. ...... . .......... . ..... 35 cents
Sent by mail. pr<"pnid, on rE'ct•ipt of pric<'.
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